Conference program

Thursday, April 14th
Early Bird Meeting:
19:00 DINNER downtown @ Alte Nikolaischule

Friday, April 15th
09:00-09:30
09:30-09:45
Chair
09:45-10:15
10:15-10:30
10:30-10:45

10:45-11:05
11:05-11:30
11:30-12:00
12:00-13:00
13:00-14:30
Chair
14:30-15:00

15:00-15:30

15:30-16:00

16:00-16:30
16:30-17:00

Coffee & Registration
Welcoming words and important announcements (Andrej Malchukov & Iren Hartmann)
Martin Haspelmath
Andrej Malchukov: "Leipzig Valency Classes Project: Goals and Research Questions"
[presentation]
Martin Haspelmath: "The challenge of tabulating language structure"
[presentation]
Iren Hartmann: "Micro-role landscapes - preliminary results from a cross-linguistic
comparison"
[presentation]
Søren Wichmann: "Semantic patterns underlying syntactic alternations cross-linguistically"
[presentation]
Discussion
Coffee break
Plenary I – Beth Levin:
"Verb classes within and across languages"handout]
Lunch break (MPI cafeteria)
nd
ASIA (2 floor lecture hall)
AFRICA (4th floor seminar room)
Martin Haspelmath
Iren Hartmann
Anna Bugaeva:
Denis Creissels:
"Valency Classes in Ainu"
"Valency properties of Mandinka verbs"
[presentation]
[handout]
Hideki Kishimoto & Taro Kageyama:
Ronald Schaefer:
"Valency Classes in Japanese I: Standard
"Valency Classes in Emai"
Language"
[handout]
[presentation]
Kan Sasaki:
Joseph Atoyebi:
"Valency Classes in Japanese II: Dialects"
"Valency Classes in Yorùbá"
[handout] [presentation]
Coffee break
Bingfu Lu et al.:
Martina Ernszt, Alena Witzlack-Makarevich &
"Valency Classes in Mandarin Chinese"
Tom Güldemann:
[handout]
"Valency Classes in N|uu"
[presentation]

17:00-17:30

tba.

Csilla Kász:
"Valency Classes in Modern Standard Arabic"
[handout]

19:00 DINNER downtown @ Indian Garden
Saturday, April 16th

09:00-10:00

Chair
10:00-10:30

10:30-11:00
11:00-11:30

11:30-12:00

12:00-12:30

12:30-13:00

13:00-14:00
14:00-15:00
Chair
15:00-15:30

15:30-16:00
16:00-16:30

16:30-17:00

AMERICAs (4th floor seminar room)
(SE) ASIA & AUSTRALIA (2nd floor
lecture hall)
Plenary II – Christian Lehmann:
"Situation types, valency frames and operations"
[handout]
Andrej Malchukov
Søren Wichmann
Robert Schikowski et al.:
Osahito Miyaoka:
"Valency Classes in Chintang"
"Valency Classes in Central Alaskan Yupic
[handout] [presentation]
Eskimo"
[handout]
Coffee break
Sebastian Nordhoff:
Honore Watanabe:
"Coding frames in Sri Lanka Malay"
"Valency classes in Sliammon Salish"
[presentation]
[handout]
David Gil:
Iren Hartmann:
"Valency Classes in Jakarta Indonesian"
"Valency Classes in Hoocąk"
[presentation]
[handout]
Ketut Artawa & Masayoshi Shibatani
Mercedes Tubino, Jesús Villalpando &
(presented by David Gil):
Zarina Estrada Fernandez:
"Valency Classes in Balinese"
"Valency Classes in Yaqui"
[presentation]
[handout]
Eva Schultze-Berndt:
Eric Campbell:
"Complex verbs, simple alternations:
"Valency Classes in Zenzontepec Chatino"
valency classes and alternations in
[handout]
Jaminjung"
Lunch break (MPI cafeteria)
Plenary III – Tasaku Tsunoda (presented by Yo Matsumoto):
"The hierarchy of two-place predicates: its limitations and uses"
David Gil
Iren Hartmann
Nicholas Evans:
Christian Lehmann:
"Valency Classes in Nen"
"Valency in Yucatec Maya"
[handout]
[presentation]
Coffee break
Claire Moyse-Faurie:
Frank Seifart:
"Valency classes in Xârâcùù (New
" Valency Classes in Bora"
Caledonia)"
[handout]
[handout]
Zarina Molochieva & Alena WitzlackFernando Zúñiga:
"Valency Classes in Mapudungun"
Makarevich
"Valency Classes in Chechen"
[handout]

19:00 CONFERENCE DINNER @ Don Camillo & Peppone
Sunday, April 17th

Chair
09:00-09:30

09:30-10:00

10:00-11:00

11:00-11:30
Chair
11:30-13:00

EUROPE & some INDO-EUROPEAN OUTLIERS
Søren Wichmann
Andrej Malchukov
Bernard Comrie & Zaira Khalilova:
Jóhanna Barðdal:
"Valency Classes in Bezhta"
"Icelandic Valency Classes: Oblique Subjects,
[handout]
Oblique Ambitransitives and the Impersonal
Passive"
[presentation]
Michael Daniel & Victoria Khurshudyan:
Michela Cennamo:
"Transitive Prototype and Deviations in
"Intransitive alternations in Italian and the
Armenian Verb System"
semantics of predicates"
[handout] [presentation]
[handout]
Plenary IV – Cliff Goddard:
"Semantic templates, verb classes, and alternations"
[handout]
Coffee break
Bernard Comrie
Discussion & Announcements

13:00 LUNCH downtown
15:00 City Walking Tour
19:00 DINNER downtown @ Auerbachs Keller

Presentation and Handouts
(alphabetically)

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

Icelandic
Basic Valency in Icelandic
Uncoded Alternation (Case Marking)
Coded Alternation
Impersonal Passives (with Transitive Predicates)
Oblique Anticausatives
Oblique Subjects

Leipzig Valency Classes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overview

14.–17. April 2011

Jóhanna Bardal (University of Bergen)

Icelandic Valency Classes: Oblique Subjects,
Oblique Anticausatives and
the Impersonal Passive

2

Leipzig Valency Classes

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

14.–17. April 2011

National language of Iceland
Documented over the last millennium or so
Fully-functional, used in all social contexts
Population of 320.000
Belongs to the North-Germanic branch of Indo-European

Leipzig Valency Classes

•
•
•
•
•

Icelandic (Demography)

4

3

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

Leipzig Valency Classes

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

• Has four morphological cases: nominative, accusative, dative
and genitive
• Has gender, number and case agreement within the noun
phrase
Nom
Acc
Masc. gamli maurinn
gamla manninn
Fem
gamla konan
gömlu konuna
Neut
gamalt bla
gamalt bla

Icelandic (Grammar 1)

Leipzig Valency Classes

6

5

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

Acc-Gen
Acc-PP
Acc-S

Nom-Gen
Nom-PP
Nom-S

Dat-S

Dat-PP

Dat-Gen

Dat-Acc

Dat-Nom

Dat-only

Dat

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

Acc-Acc

Nom-Dat

Leipzig Valency Classes

Acc-only
Acc-Nom

Nom-only
Nom-Acc

Acc

Nom

Basic Coding of In/Transitives

Leipzig Valency Classes

14.–17. April 2011

Gen-S

Gen-PP

Gen-Nom

Gen-only

Gen

14.–17. April 2011

• The verb/predicate agrees with the nominative, be it a
nominative subject or a nominative object
– Mennirnir
keyptu
bókina.
men-the.NOM bought.3P.PL book-the.ACC
– Henni líkuu mennirnir.
she.DAT liked.3P.PL men-the.NOM
• Third person sg. agreement used for non-prototypical subjects,
like oblique subjects, infinitival subjects, etc.

Icelandic (Grammar 2)

8

7

10

9

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

Comparison with a Non-Related Language

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

Basic Coding of In/Transitives

Leipzig Valency Classes

Leipzig Valency Classes

14.–17. April 2011

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

(from Bardal, Kristofferson & Sveen 2011)

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

• Two objects:
– Dat-Acc, Acc-Dat, Acc-Gen, Dat-Dat, Dat-Gen
• One object + PP:
– Acc–PP.ACC, Acc–P.DAT Acc–PP.GEN
– Dat–PP.ACC, Dat–PP.DAT, Dat–PP.GEN
• Two PPs:
– PP.ACC–PP.ACC (at least)

12

11

Basic Coding of Three-Argument Predicates

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

14

hefur alltaf falli etta

vel

Leipzig Valency Classes

hefur alltaf falli

mér

vel

14.–17. April 2011

this.NOM has always fallen me.DAT well
‘This has always pleased me.’

vs. etta

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

me.DAT has always fallen this.NOM well
‘I have always liked this.’

Mér

• Dat-Nom/Nom-Dat Alternation (Bardal 2001)
– A set of predicates select for both the Dat-Nom and the
Nom-Dat argument structures (and syntactic tests show that
one is not a topicalization of the other)

Mig
langar –> Mér
langar
me.DAT longs
me.ACC longs

• Dative Substitution (Dative Sickness)
– Accusative as a subject case is replaced by dative (Bardal 2011)

Uncoded Alternations/Case Alternations (1)

Leipzig Valency Classes

• Two objects:
– Dat-Acc, Acc-Dat, Acc-Gen, Dat-Dat, Dat-Gen
• One object + PP:
– Acc–PP.ACC, Acc–P.DAT Acc–PP.GEN
– Dat–PP.ACC, Dat–PP.DAT, Dat–PP.GEN
• Two PPs:
– PP.ACC–PP.ACC (at least)

13

Basic Coding of Three-Argument Predicates

vs.

Ég voi handklæi
I washed towel-the.ACC

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

vs. Ég kem essu til ín
I come this to you ‘I’ll get this over to you’
vs. Hann hóstai upp remur milljónum
he coughed up three millions ‘He managed to raise three millions’

16

vs.

Hann rignir
he rains ‘It rains’

Leipzig Valency Classes

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

• The Oblique Anticausative Alternation
– Is coded, not on the verb, but on the subject argument

Málningin ekur vel
paint-the covers well

• The Uncoded Middle:

a rignir
it rains

• It – He Alternation:
– First and foremost found with weather verbs:

Uncoded Alternations/Case Alternations (3)

Leipzig Valency Classes

Ég kem
I come
Ég hósta
I cough

• Caused-Motion from Intransitive:
– Several intransitive predicates can occur in the CausedMotion Construction with a dative object:

Ég voi barninu
I washed baby-the.DAT

• Dative Objects vs. Accusative Objects:
– A few predicates have a choice between dative and accusative
on the object, with dative being confined to animate objects:

15

Uncoded Alternations/Case Alternations (2)

14.–17. April 2011

Leipzig Valency Classes

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

Hans var leita
lengi.
he.GEN was looked-for long
14.–17. April 2011

• Genitive Passive
– With verbs that select for genitive objects in the active:

Ömmu
voru send blóm.
grandma.DAT were send flowers.NOM

• Dative Passive
– With verbs that select for dative objects in the active:

Sagan
var sög aftur og aftur.
story-the.NOM was told again and again

• Nominative Passive
– With verbs that select for accusative objects in the active:

Passive

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

Nominative Passive
Dative Passive
Genitive Passive
Impersonal passive with transitive predicates
Reflexive Alternation
Impersonal Mediopassive

Leipzig Valency Classes

•
•
•
•
•
•

Coded Alternations

18

17

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

Leipzig Valency Classes

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

‘Last Friday we took off to Snorrastair, by comely escorts: Fría, Helma, Björney and
Rósa. We made a spontaneous decision to just wade into the school trip and this will
not be regretted.’

Á föstudaginn var haldi á Snorrastai ásamt fríu föruneyti: Fríu (hahahah), Helmu,
Björney og Rósu.Vi tókum á skyndiákvörun a skella okkur bara í skreytó-ferina
og verur ekki sé eftir ví …
and becomes not seen after it

• Impersonal Passives
– Traditionally formed by intransitive predicates, allegedly
only with unergatives, although I find examples with
unaccusatives fully grammatical:

Impersonal Passives (with Transitives)

Leipzig Valency Classes

a sást
til hans í skóginum.
it saw.REFL to him in woods-the.DAT
‘He was seen in the woods’

• Impersonal Mediopassive (modal passive)

Glugginn
lamdist til og frá.
window-the.NOM hit.REFL to and from
‘The window (got) banged back and forth.’

Bardal & Molnar 2003)

• Reflexive (Mediopassive) Alternation
– A highly-polysemous category in Icelandic (reflexive,
reciprocal, middle, deponens) (cf. Anderson 1990, Ottosson 1993,

Reflexive and Mediopassive

20

19

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

a var lesi minningargreinina grátandi.
it was read obituary-the.ACC crying

Leipzig Valency Classes

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

– English: The weather was lovely and lunch was eaten sitting on the grass near the
park

– Skálin var drukkin, standandi
bowl-the.NOM was drunk standing

–

– Controls Subject-Oriented Adjuncts

• An Active Construction (Maling & Sigurjónsson 1998, 2002)

2003, Eythórsson 2008, Jónsson 2009)

• A Passive Construction (Kjartansson 1991, Bardal & Molnár

Active or Passive?

Leipzig Valency Classes

a var lami mig
it was hit me.ACC
‘I was hit’ or ‘Somebody hit me’
– a var hrint mér.
it was pushed me.DAT
‘I was pushed’ or ‘Somebody pushed me’
– a var sagt mér a …
it was told me that

–

– The “NEW PASSIVE” or the “NEW CONSTRUCTION”

• Impersonal Passives with Transitive Predicates

Impersonal Passives (with Transitives)

22

21

s  vatni

vs.

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

hle niur börnum

Leipzig Valency Classes

vs.

vs.

Snjónum

23

hleur niur.

14.–17. April 2011

14.–17. April 2011

ess gat
í bréfinu.
it.GEN mentioned in letter
‘It was mentioned in the letter.’

24

Veginn
sá öglöggt.
road-the.ACC saw unclearly
‘The road was not to see clearly’

snow-the.DAT loads down
‘The snow piles up.

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

Ég
gat
ess í bréfinu.
I.NOM mentioned it.GEN in letter
‘I mentioned it in the letter.’

• Genitive

I.NOM load down children-the.DAT
‘I pile up children’
or ‘I have a lot of children’

Ég

• Dative (Maling & Zaenen 1990)

s ur

water-the.NOM boils
‘The water boils

Vatni

The Anticausative Alternation (2)

Leipzig Valency Classes

Ég
sá veginn
óglöggt
vs.
I.NOM saw road-the.ACC unclearly
‘I didn’t see the road clearly’

• Accusative (Maling & Zaenen 1990)

I.NOM boil water-the.ACC
‘I boil the water’

Ég

• Nominative (lability, ambitransitivity)

The Anticausative Alternation (1)

gaf eim

byr.

vs.
gaf byr.

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

Einhvern
f sir einhvers.
someone.ACC desires something.GEN
‘someone desires something’

them.DAT gave wind.ACC
‘They were given wind.’ or
‘They received wind’

eim

Leipzig Valency Classes

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

14.–17. April 2011

Jako g’nasta pout’ m’nog’, ti
tako pristig’ a
so chased paths many thee.DAT such overtook
‘You have followed many paths, so you have been overwhelmed’
(Nest.Zhit.Theod.3)

• Old Russian

me de
skotodinian
iliggon
te hymin
empoiese
not already dizziness.ACC faintness.ACC and you.DAT cause.SUBJ
‘Let you be brought faintness and dizziness’ (Plat. Leg 892.e.7-a.1)

• Ancient Greek

fhit im
an slig thing
brings.3P.SG him.DAT to holy thing
‘he is brought to holy things’ (Heliand)

• Old Saxon

26

(Cennamo, Eythórsson & Bardal, to appear)

Indo-European Oblique Anticausatives

Leipzig Valency Classes

a fysa einhvern einhvers
vs.
to urge someone.ACC something.GEN
‘urge someone to do something’

Acc-Gen

I.NOM gave them.DAT wind.ACC
‘I gave them wind.’

Ég

• Dat-Acc

25

Oblique “Anticausatives” with Ditransitives

DGfS,Valency
Göttingen
Leipzig
Classes

http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP
http://org.uib.no/iecastp/IECASTP

23.–25.
14.–17.February
April 2011
2011

27

− slot-type.

− more prefixing than suffixing,

− SOV, pro-drop, obligatory indexing (S/A & P),

− head-marking (at clausal & NP level),

− incorporating,

− polysynthetic,

− agglutinating,

• Typologicaly, Ainu is characterized as

• The present study is based on previously collected data (texts and dictionaries).

• A well-documented language, especially Southwestern Hokkaido Ainu.

1

• A couple of native speakers/rememberers left speak Saru and Chitose dialect (Hokkaido, Southwestern).
Linguistic fieldwork is hardly possible.

• Major dialect groups: Hokkaido (Northeastern and Southwestern), Sakhalin and Kurile.

1

• No flagging on arguments (S/A/P), neither on
pronouns, as in (1), nor on nouns.

• Transitive predicates are indexed for A and P, as in (2).

• Intransitive predicates are indexed for S, as in (1).

Basic clause structure: intransitive vs. transitive clauses

Genetic, dialectal profile, and typological profile of Ainu

• A genetic isolate.

ᵑ

ᾀ

* I gratefully acknowledge the funding that has been provided for my
conference participation by ILCAA, Tokyo University of Foreign
Studies (2008-2011; “Linguistic Dynamics Science Project”).

Waseda University

Waseda Institute for Advanced Study

Anna Bugaeva

Valency classes in Ainu

Conference on Valency Classes, 14-17 April 2011, MPI Leipzig

Table 1. Person marking in the Saru dialect of Ainu (Southern Hokkaido, Southwestern group)

• Obliques are marked by postpositions.

• Neutral alignment with respect to flagging: no case-marking on arguments (A/S/P).

• Mixed alignment with respect to indexing.

Grammatical relations

ᵐ

3

2

3

2

− different indexing for S and A (and P) in the case in IND and 1PL.EXC, as in (4a) and
(4b).

• The difference between intransitive and transitive verbs is clear-cut:

ᵓ

5

4

5

4

6

− adjuncts are followed by one of case postpositions.

− arguments appear as bare nominals,

• No problem of distinguishing between arguments and adjuncts:

Indentifying coding (=valency) frames

7

• Dative e-un, instrumental ani , and comitative tura/tura-no are in an early stage of grammaticalization
from verbs as they can often occur without respective nouns, as itanki ‘bowl’ (4) Æ have an intermediate
status between verbs and particles (henceforth Ø= will be omitted in glosses).

ᵕ

− mutative ne (‘as’).

− traversal peka (‘over’),

− comitative tura/tura-no,

− instrumental ani,

− ablative wa ,

− dative e-un (< head.PF-ALL) (for animate Goal; unproductive),

− allative un,

− locative ta ,

• Adjuncts are marked by the following postpositions:

Introducing adjuncts: case postpositions

• Theoretically, A markers are placed before P markers, as in (2), but in practice there are few
examples with overtly expressed A and P because
− 3rd SG/PL is zero-marked (3a,b) and

− 1SG/PL.A+2SG/PL.P (3c) triggers a fusional marker eci= (same as 2PL, see Table 1).

ᵔ

ᵒ

7

6

8

9

• Restricted to meteorological verbs with an incorporated (S) subject sir ‘appearance, land, circumstance’
(6), or other, e.g. me ‘coldness’ (7); not included in the database.

Avalent coding frame (v-0): <V>

ᵗ

− <A P L subj[A].obj[P].V>

− <A P I subj[A].obj[P].V>

− <A R/Src-acc T subj[A].obj[R/Src].V>

5. Three-valent (vd):

4. Bivalent copula (vt-c): <A CC subj[A].V>

− <A R+dat/L+all P subj[A].obj[P].V>.

− <A L+loc/all P (I+inst) subj[A].obj[P].V>

− <A P I+INST > subj[A].obj[O].V>

3.1 Extended bivalent:

3. Bivalent (vt): <A P subj[A].obj[P].V >

− <S adv+subj[S].V> (won’t be discussed here).

− <S L+loc/all/abl subj[S].V>,

2.1 Extended mono-valent :

2. Monovalent (vi): <S subj[S].V>

9

8

• Static location is marked with the locative postposition ta.

− Perception: inkar LOOK AT (diachronically, is the antipassive i-nukar <APASS-see>).

− Location: a (SG) /rok (PL) SIT;

− Existence: an (SG)/oka (PL) LIVE, a (SG) /rok (PL) SIT;

− Motion (directed or not): arpa (SG)/paye (PL) GO, hemesu (SG)/hemes-pa (PL) CLIMB,
hoyupu RUN, tetterke JUMP, karkarse ROLL;

• Same as mono-valent frame, plus a Location or Goal adjunct, 7 verbs:

Extended mono-valent coding frame (vi): <S L+loc/all/abl subj[S].V>

ᵏᵏ

− Other: sik-raprapu BLINK, omke COUGH, (apto) as RAIN (lit. ‘rain stands’).

− Change of state/location: sat BE DRY, uhuy BURN, rer SINK, hacir FALL.

− (Dis)appearance: an/hetuku APPEAR, ray DIE.

− Sensation: mé-ray-ke FEEL COLD, arka FEEL PAIN, i-p-e-rusuy BE HUNGRY.

− Human emotion and communication: sinotca-ki SING, mína LAUGH, kirirse SCREAM,
sinot PLAY; mismu BE SAD,

− Motion: hoyupu RUN, tetterke JUMP, karkarse ROLL.

• A heterogeneous group of 20 verbs with agentive and patientive semantics:

Mono-valent coding frame (vi): <S subj[S].V>

Coding frames

1. Avalent (v-0): <V>

ᵏᵎ

ᵖ

11

10

11

10

12
12

− sensation verb: hurarak-kar SMELL, koni FEEL PAIN.

− emotion verbs: sitoma FEAR, eramasu(y) LIKE/WANT, omap LIKE.

− cognition verbs: amkir KNOW, ramu THINK;

− interaction verbs: kasuy HELP, haw-e-koyki SHOUT AT, kisma HUG, also hotuye-kar ‘call sb’;

− perception verbs: nukar SEE (3a,b,c), nu HEAR;

− affected subject verbs: e EAT, i-mi-re DRESS, huraye WASH, memke SHAVE;

− pursuit verbs: hunara SEARCH FOR (3c), also tere ‘wait’,

− contact verbs: nuwe-(nuwe) WIPE, kap-kar PEEL,

13

13

− but does not take P indexing (15b).

− it takes A indexing (15a),

• The copula ne ‘be(come) sb’ is a special verb type which is close to vt because

Bivalent equative copula (vt-c): <A CC subj[A].V>

Bivalent coding frame (vt): <A P subj[A].obj[P/T].V >

• 19 verbs:

ᵏᵓ

ᵏᵑ

• Source is marked with the ablative wa.

− ditransitive verbs: rura CARRY, arpa-re (SG)/paye-re(PL) [go.SG/PL-CAUS] ‘(for one.many
people to) send sth’ (vt) SEND, ye SAY.

• <A (R+dat/L+all) P subj[A].obj[P].V> - a marginal coding frame, is much less preferable than <A
R/Src T subj[A].obj[R/Src].V>, cf. Slide 16.

15

14

− effective action and contact verbs: tuye CUT, otke TOUCH, kik-(kik) BEAT, ray-ke (SG)/ronnu (PL)
KILL, pere (SG)/perpa (PL) BREAK, kar BUILD, kik HIT.

• <A P I+INST > subj[A].obj[O].V>

− caused motion verbs: sir-kot-e TIE, anu (SG)/ari (PL) PUT, sir-kot-e TIE, e-yapkir [APPL-throw]
THROW.

• <A L+loc/all P (I+inst) subj[A].obj[P].V>

− dative e-un (<head.PF-ALL>) (13), is reserved for an animate Goal, unproductive.

− locative postposition ta (achievement implication) (12b),

• Same as bivalent frame, plus an Location, Instrument, Goal, and occasionally Recipient adjunct
(totally 15 verbs).

Extended bivalent coding frame (vt)

ᵏᵒ

− directional postposition un (no achievement implication) (12a),

• Goal is marked with

ᵏᵐ

15

14

16

− o ‘be at some place, get on sth’ (vt) – o ‘put/place sth (PL) on sth’ PUT (vd).

− S=P: roski ‘stand.PL’ (vi) – roski ‘stand sth(PL)’ (vt);

• Only two labile verbs (zero-derived causatives):

17

17

18

− the possibility of applicative object incorporation.

− the absence of non-applicative paraphrases for some applicatives,

− the possibility of e-ko- and ko-e- double applicatives,

− the ability of the so-called unaccusative intransitives to host prefixes e- and ko-,

− the ability of e- applicatives to add the roles of Theme and Content,

• Typologically unusual properties:

19

• Polyfunctional: the exact role is attributed to the interaction between the semantics of the prefix and verb.

• Generally defined as instrumental e-, dative ko-, and locative o-.

• Valency-increasing: vi Æ vt, vt Æ vd.

Applicative (Bugaeva 2010)

Uncoded alternations

• Sociative uko- (< u-ko- [REC-APPL-] ‘with e. o.’), u-…-re/-e-/-te,-ka (< REC + CAUS) ‘together’.

Valency-retaining:

• And noun incorporation (P, S and patientive A)

− Object-oriented reciprocal (‘joining sth/sb together’)

− Subject-oriented reciprocal (A/P & A/R)

• Reciprocal u-, see (Alpatov, Bugaeva & Nedjalkov 2007)

ᵏᵗ

16

• Anticausative ke-, si- (the latter is more an autocausative: body move)
• Reflexive yay-

ᵏᵕ

• <A P L subj[A].obj[P].V>: o-ta [to.APPL-pour] POUR, o LOAD (zero-derived causative).

• <A P I subj[A].obj[P].V>: kamu-re [cover-CAUS] COVER, e-sik-te [with.APPL-be.full-CAUS] FILL.

− Unproductive -ka, -ke, -V: direct causation.
• Antipassive i- (may involve T or R; !)

− Productive -re/-e/-te: direct and indirect causation.

d. causative-applicative of vi (beyond the database).

• Causative

Valency-decreasing:

− Locative applicative o-

− Dative applicative ko-

− Instrumental applicative e-

• Applicative (!)

c. double applicative of vi: e-ko-isoytak TELL [about.APPL-to.APPL-tell], e-ko-itak [about.APPLto.APPL-talk], TALK, ko-e-ikka [from.APPL-steal] STEAL.

b. causatives of vt: nukar-e [see-CAUS] SHOW, kor-e [have-CAUS] GIVE, nu-re [hear-CAUS] TELL;

a. applicatives of vt: ko-ani (SG)/ko-anpa (PL) [to.APPL-bring.SG/PL] BRING, ko-uk / ko-uyna
[from.APPL-take] TAKE, ko-nuyna [from.APPL-hide] HIDE, ko-soso [from.APPL-tear] TEAR, ko-tak
ASK FOR, e-pakasnu [about.APPL-teach.to] TEACH;

− ditransitive verbs:

• <A R/Src T subj[A].obj[R/Src].V>

Valency increasing:

Coded Alternations

Three-valent coding frame (vd)

• All verbs are (derived) causatives and/or applicatives (totally 16 verbs).

ᵏᵖ

ᵏᵔ
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• An expression of the object is blocked completely (no oblique expression is possible).
In the database, 13 verbs allowed the antipassive derivation in i-:
•from vt
− caused motion: rura CARRY, nuwe WIPE (GOAL);
− pursuit: hunara SEARCH;
− affected subject: e EAT, huraye WASH, koni FEEL PAIN, memke SHAVE;
− perception: nu HEAR, nukar SEE (Æ i-nkar LOOK);
− interaction: kasuy HELP, ye SAY.
•from vd
− ditransitive: e-pakasnu TEACH, nu-re TELL.

1. Addressee, 2. Goal, 3. Recipient/Beneficiary, 4. Comitative: Co-patient, 5. Malefactive Source, 6.
Other (Cause/Purpose).

In the database, 15 verbs allowed the applicative derivation in ko-:
• from vi
− motion tetterke JUMP, hemesu CLIMB (Goal), karkarse ROLL (Comitative: co-patient)
− perception: inkar LOOK (Goal).
• from vt
− caused motion rura CARRY, nuwe WIPE (GOAL), uk (SG)/uyna (PL) TAKE (Malefactive
Source) , e-yapkir THROW (Goal);
− contact kik HIT (Goal);
− affected subject e EAT (Comitative: co-patient);
− interaction kisma HUG (Goal);
− perception nu HEAR (Source), nukar SEE (Comitative: co-patient).
− emotion sitoma FEAR, omap LOVE.

21

• The prefix i- ‘thing/person’, also referred to as “generalized object”.

•294 verbs in my sample: 78% of vi and 22% from vt.
•The important functions of the applicative prefix ko- are as follows (Bugaeva 2010: 759):

21

Antipassive

Dative applicative ko-

• Valency-reducing. Object-deleting (A=S).

ᵐᵑ

− caused motion rura CARRY.

•from vt

− perception: inkar LOOK (Goal).

− change of location rer SINK (Location);

− motion arpa (SG) /paye (PL) GO, hemesu CLIMB (Goal);

• from vi

In the database, 5 verbs allowed the applicative derivation in o- :

1. Goal, 2. Location.

ᵐᵏ
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In the database, 15 verbs allowed the applicative derivation in e- (henceforth a concrete semantic role of
the applicative prefix attested with a particular verb/group of verbs is indicated in parenthesis):
• from vi
− (dis)appearance and existence ray DIE, an (SG)/oka (PL) LIVE/APPEAR, a (SG) /rok (PL)
SIT/LIVE (Location)
− motion arpa (SG) /paye (PL) GO, hoyupu (SG)/hoyuppa (PL) RUN (Location);
− communication and emotion: mismu BE SAD, mina LAUGH, cis CRY (Content), sinot PLAY
(Instrument).
• from vt
− contact kik HIT (Location), kik-(kik) BEAT, kar BUILD (Instrument);
− interaction kasuy HELP (Content), haw-e-koyki SHOUT AT (Cause);
− ditransitive rura CARRY (Instrument).
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•66 verbs in my sample: 88% of vi and 12% from vt.

• 515 verbs in my sample: 90.6% of vi and only 9.4% from vt.
• The important functions of the applicative prefix e- are as follows (Bugaeva 2010: 758):

•The important functions of the applicative prefix o- are as follows (Bugaeva 2010: 759):

Locative applicative o-

Instrumental applicative e-

1. Content, 2. Location, 3. Instrument, 4. Theme, 5. Cause/Purpose, 6. Other (Comitative: Co-agent,
Manner, Beneficiary, Path).

ᵐᵐ

ᵐᵎ
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•

•
•

•

•

•
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Some verbs of Pursuit, Affected Subject, Perception, and Interaction are deponent as they
contain a fossilized antipassive prefix i- (e.g. ikka ‘steal’). Synchronically, these verbs are
intransitive but diachronically they may easily be traced back to transitives, hence are subsumed
here under vt.
Some verbs of Emotion are deponent as they contain a fossilized applicative prefix e- with the
function of Content (eramasu(y) LIKE/WANT sb/sth). Synchronically, these verbs are transitive but
diachronically they may easily be traced back to intransitives, hence are subsumed here under vi.
Cognition verbs show a lexical split (vt & vi). Some of them align themselves with Interaction verbs
and some with Emotion verbs. In terms of alternations they also take either APASS i-, APPL ko-,
as Interaction verbs, or APPL e-, ko-, as Emotion verbs. They should not be regarded as a distinct
valency class in Ainu.
Sitoma (vt) FEAR and ruska (vt) ‘be angry’ should be classified as Interaction verbs.
Ditransitive verbs do not align themselves as a separate class because all of them are derived
verbs, so they should be entered into the respective classes of their base verbs.
The hierarchy proposed for Ainu more/less complies with the general hierarchy proposed in
Tsunoda (1985) and two-dimensional hierarchy proposed in Malchukov (2005).
25

• Semantic transitivity in Ainu: valency classes
I. Highly transitive (vt): Effective Action (CAUS -V 䡚ACAUS -ke)
II. Transitive (vt): Contact (APPL e-)
III. Middle (vt & vi)
a. Upper Middle (vt): Pursuit, Affected Subject, Perception (APASS i-, APPL ko-)
b. Middle middle (vt): Interaction (APASS i-, APPL e-, ko-). Is most prone to coded alternations.
c. Low middle (vi): Emotion (APPL e-, ko-)
IV.Intransitive (vi): Motion, Location/Existence (APPL e-, ko-, o-)
V. Highly intransitive (vi): Sensation (CAUS -ka)
VI.No transitivity (v0): Meteorolological (None).

ᵐᵓ Conclusions (continued)

Figure 2. Two-dimensional verb-type hierarchy in Ainu (in line with Malchukov 2005)

Figure 1. One-dimensional verb-type hierarchy in Ainu (in line with Tsunoda 1985)

Figures 1 & 2 show lexical sensitivity with respect to coding and alternations.

ᵐᵒ Conclusions
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Abbreviations

ᵐᵕ
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1 / 2 / 3=1st /2nd / 3rd person, Ø=zero-marked 3rd person, = =inflectional boundary in the morphemic line, - =derivational boundary in
the morphemic line, A=Agent/transitive subject, abl/ABL=ablative, adv/ ADV=adverbial, all/ALL=allative, APASS=antipassive, APPL
=applicative, AUX=auxiliary verb, CAUS=causative, CL=classifier, COHR=cohortative, COMP=complementizer, COP=copula,
DESID=desiderative, DIM=diminutive, EMP=emphatic particle, EP=epenthetic consonant, EXC=exclusive, FIN=final particle,
G=Goal, IMP.POL=imperative polite, INC=inclusive, IND= indefinite, INF.EV=inferential evidential, I=Instrument, INST=instrumental,
ITR=iterative, L = Location, loc/LOC=locative, NEG=negative particle, NONVIS.EV=nonvisual evidential, NR=nominalizer,
P=Patient/object, PERF=perfect, PL=plural, POSS=possessive, PROH =prohibitative, R=Recipient, REC=reciprocal,
REFL=reflexive, PF=prefix, REP.EV=reportative evidential, S=intransitive subject, sb=somebody, SG=singular, SOC=sociative,
Src=Source, sth=something, T=Theme, TOP=topic, V=vowel, v0 =avalent verb, vd=three-valent verb, vi= intransitive verb,
VIS.EV=visual evidential, vt=transitive (bivalent) verb.
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Section 2: the basic morphosyntax of ZEN, flagging, and valency coding
Section 3: major valency patterns (coding frames)
Section 4: valency alternations
Section 5: summary and conclusions.

x No previous work on Chatino has systematically explored semantically based valency
classes, but see Rasch (2002) and Pride (2004) for descriptions of morphosyntax.
o ZEN valency patterns appear to be fairly representative of those of other varieties.
o Verbs are classed based on the aspect prefix allomorphs that they select determined in part by valency but also by phonological factors (Campbell 2011a,
see also Villard 2010 and Sullivant 2011).
o How do valency alternations relate to aspect prefix verb classes?

x Chatino is coordinate with Zapotec in the Zapotecan language family of the Otomanguean
stock (Kaufman 1987).

1. Introduction. This work outlines the general valency patterns of Zenzontepec Chatino (ZEN).
x Chatino: a language area in the Sierra Madre mountains of southern Oaxaca State, Mexico.
x Three principal Chatino varieties (Boas 1913):
o Zenzontepec - the most divergent of the three (Campbell 2010)
o Tataltepec
o Eastern Chatino: 20 or so communities
ZEN
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-eʔe (choo)
witi
-y-akę̀
-lítiʔ
-la-m-isę̀
-à-kùtá
-yuteʔ
-uwe tìʔ
-aji
-ulaʔ
tiʔi -ii
-xáʔà
-xiti
-jyà
-à-tàká
-túʔu
-aa
-ùlá
-é-kwaą̀
-è-tyukwà
n-tyukwà
-túʔu-jná
-yó-saʔą
-tuuʔ
-y-uwi ntoo
-u-téèʔ
-i-t-uʔu (sateʔ)
-è-k-ata
-aku
-tyà-tyùkwá
-a-la-saʔą
-y-uʔu-ntoo
-y-uʔu-xiiʔ

2

Subject
tìʔ ~
rìké
+
The causative of ‘to feel cold’ means ‘to threaten him/her’.

HUG

MEET

FOLLOW

HELP

EAT

WASH

DRESS

SHAVE

BLINK

COUGH

CLIMB

RUN

SIT

SIT DOWN

JUMP

SING

GO

LEAVE

LIVE

PLAY

LAUGH

SCREAM

FEEL PAIN

FEEL COLD

DIE

BE SAD

BE HUNGRY

BE A HUNTER

ROLL

SINK

BURN

BE DRY

RAIN

Aspect
prefix
subclass
A2
Bc
By
Bc
Bc
Ca
By
C2
Ca
C2
A2
Ac
Ac
Ac
Ca
Bt
C2
C2
A2
A2
Stat
Bt
By
Ac
By
Au
Bt
A2
C2
A2
C2
By
By

Equipollent
causative/
intransitive
alternation
+
+
-

ucausative
alternation
(+)
+
+
+
+
-

Table 1
Summary of counterpart verbs and alternations
ècausative
alternation
+
+ irr.
+
+2
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

Table 1 lists the 70 verbs along with the main coding patterns and alternations.

Applicative
alternation
+
+
+
+
-
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-tyána
-tàá tìʔ
n-tz-uʔu-ntoo
-a-toǫ tìʔ
-utzę
-è-k-utzę
-ukwęʔ
-naʔa
-naʔa
-akwiʔ
-u-nána
-xáʔà-lóʔò
-nikwę
-nii
-nakwę
-akwiʔ
-u-jnyà
-u-laʔa
-u-jwi
-ʔni
-ùrá
-alaʔ
-u-xùʔú
-u-láà
-u-s-àáʔ
-u-s-atą
-u-to-kàchíʔ
-u-suʔù
-tàá
-u-tèję́
-u-teę
-u-nèʔé
-u-x-ìką́ ʔ
-u-t-ùʔú
-u-t-ùʔú
-u-tùkwá
-u-t-àkǫ́ ʔ
-ʔne-chà-tzàʔą́
-u-tùkwá

The causative means ‘to blame him/her’.

LOAD

FILL

COVER

POUR

POUR

PUT

TIE

THROW

CARRY

SEND

GIVE

SHOW

HIDE

PEEL

TEAR

TAKE

CUT

TOUCH

HIT

BEAT

KILL

BREAK

BUILD

NAME

SAY

TELL

TELL

SHOUT AT

ASK FOR

TALK

SEE

LOOK AT

SMELL

FRIGHTEN

FEAR

LIKE

KNOW

THINK

SEARCH FOR

A2
A(u)
Stat
C2
C2
A2
C2
Ac
Ac
C2
Au
Ac
A2
A2
--C2
Au
Au
Au
Ac
Au
C2
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
A(u)
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
A(u)
Au

+
+
-
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+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+3
+
-

+
-
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(+)
+
+
+
+
+
(+)
(+)
(+)
(+)
+
+
(+)
(+)
(+)
(+)
+
(+)
+
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na

ART

nkwì-sòóʔ

CPL-gather

nkwítzą=Vʔ tatìyá s-ateʔ
kusǫ̀
child=DEM all.of POSS-cloth old
‘the child gathered all of his old clothes’ [text: nkwitzan ti7i 5:25]

nka-tuuʔ
chu
kíʔyù=V́
CPL-cough NMLZ.HUM male=DEM
‘the man coughed’ [elicited]

a.

ta
y-àà.
already CPL-go.2SG
‘“you went already?”’

b.

ta
y-aa=ą̀ ʔ
nakwę
already CPL-go=1SG CPL.say.3
‘“I already went”, he said.’
[text: kwentu nu ntza7anun7 2:54]

ta
nkà-(u-)xùʔú=ùʔ
jiʔį̀ [na ya
nkítà=Vʔ]
tì
niì
already CPL-(CAUS-)cut=3PL RN ART CLF.wood Enterolobium.sp.=DEM EMPH now
‘they have cut (down) the elephant's ear tree now’ [text: kela ke kwiten7 1:14]

k-u-t-ùʔú-leta=ą̀ ʔ
jiʔį̀ =wą jà ná ki-liji=wą
POT-CAUS-TRN-be.inside-path=1SG RN=2PL CONJ NEG POT-get.lost=2PL
‘I am going to guide you (pl.) so that you (pl.) don’t get lost’ [offered]

4

4
The practical orthography here differs from the IPA as follows: kw = [kʷ], tz = [ʦ], r = [ɾ], ty = [tʲ], ly = [lʲ], ny = [nʲ], ch =
[ʧ], x = [ʃ], y = [j], ky = [kʲ], j = [h], V̨ = nasalized vowel, VV = long vowel, V̀ = low tone, V́ = high tone, and unaccented
vowels carry no lexical tone. Vowel hiatus is only tolerated across clitic boundaries, and elsewhere one vowel is deleted in
hiatus. Underlying vowels that end up deleted are enclosed in parentheses in the examples. Grammatical abbreviations as
different from the Leipzig Glosssing Rules are: ANIM = animate, CONJ = conjunction, CPL = completive aspect, EMPH =
emphasis, HAB = habitual aspect, HUM = human, INTR = intransitivizer, POT = potential mood, PRG = progressive aspect, RN =
relational noun, RSP = respectful, STAT = stative aspect, TR = transitivizer.

x If an O argument is not pronominal or specific, it is not flagged (2), so ZEN has
differential object marking.
o If O is unflagged, grammatical relations are determined by context or constituent
order.

5)

4)

x O arguments are flagged by the relational noun jiʔį̀ if pronominal (4) or specific (5).

3)

x Dependent pronouns - not indices:
o 2nd person singular dependent pronoun is marked by tone change (3a).
o All other dependent pronouns are enclitics (3b).
o 3rd person (sg or pl) arguments may be omitted, as in nakwę ‘he said’ in (3b).

2)

1)

2.1. Clause structure, pronouns, and grammatical relations
x ZEN basic constituent order is VSO. It is a strongly head-marking language with no case
marking on NPs. Basic intransitive (1) and transitive clauses (2) 4

2. Basic morphosyntax of Zenzontepec Chatino

k(i)-u-kitę̀ ʔ
POT-CAUS-break
‘s/he broke it’

jiʔį̀ na

nkwítzą kùnáʔa jiʔį̀ jniʔ
kíʔyù=ą̀ ʔ
child
female RN offspring male=1SG
‘I will show the girls to my son’ [elicited]

k(i)-u-suʔù=ą̀ ʔ

POT-CAUS-show=1SG RN ART

nkà-(u-)tùkwá
tejeʔ jiʔį̀ na kantù=Vʔ
CPL-(CAUS-)be.inside salt RN ART soup=DEM
‘she put salt in the soup’ [elicted]

nkay-ukwą̀ tì
na nyatę̀ =Vʔ
nka-(u-)lòó
kuchilù jiʔį̀
CPL-pull
EMPH ART person=DEM CPL-(CAUS-)take.out knife
RN
‘the person pulled out his knife’ [text: el brujo 1:35]

5

5
Flagging in ZEN ditransitive constructions differs from that in Eastern Chatino, where inanimate P and T arguments are never
flagged by cognates of jiʔį, and R arguments are always flagged (Cruz et al. 2010).

10) k(i-)uʔyà=ą̀ ʔ
tzaka yuu jiʔį̀ nyáʔa=ą̀ ʔ
POT-buy=1SG one land RN mother=1SG
‘I am going to buy a piece of land for my mother’
or ‘I am going to buy a piece of my mother’s land (from her)’ [elicited]

x In some cases there is structural ambiguity about whether the relational noun is flagging a
possessor or a recipient/beneficiary (10).

9)

x It also flags the genitive NP in non-intimate (alienable) possession constructions (9).

8)

x The relational noun can flag (specific) locational arguments, as in ‘put’ (8)

7)

2.2. More on flagging: relational nouns
2.2.1. The relational noun jiʔį̀ .
x In ditransitive constructions, pronominal or specific T and R arguments are flagged the
same as P, by jiʔį̀ , and word order distinguishes the roles: T precedes R (7).5

6)

x Finally, like 3rd person pronominal subjects, 3rd person O arguments may be omitted (6)

x Since only A or S may encliticize to verbs and only O may be flagged by jiʔį̀ , ZEN shows
nominative-accusative alignment.
o A subject in ZEN is an argument that can encliticize to the verb if pronominal.

Valency classes in Zenzontepec Chatino
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POS 1
(DERV-) root
dep.verb

ROOT
(-root)*
(-root)*

(=ADV)* (=SUBJ)
(=ADV)* (=SUBJ)

Bc
kintintenku-

Class B
Bt
By
(t → ty)
(y → ch)
n- (t → ty) n- (y → ch)
ntentenkunk(u)-

Ca
kntinchnku-

Class C
C2
kntintey-, nchnkay-, y-

6

6
See also Villard 2010 and Sullivant 2011 for Chatino and Beam de Azcona (2004) and Smith Stark
(2002) inter alia for Zapotec verb classifications based on aspect prefixes.

CMP

PRG

HAB

POT

Class A
Au, Ac A2
kikintintintentenkankwi-

Table 2
ZEN Aspect prefix classes and sub-classes

x Aspect/mood inflection is obligatory and is verb initial (position 3).
x Building on Kaufman’s (1987; 1993) treatment of Zapotec, Campbell (2011a) classifies
ZEN verbs based on which allomorphs of the potential, progressive, habitual, and
completive prefixes they select.6
o The selection of aspect prefix allomorphs is based both on verbal valency and the
phonological shape of the verb (Table 2)

x There are three morphological slots before the main verb root, following Kaufman (1987).

13) ZEN verbal template
POS 3
POS 2
a. ASP(CAUS/ITER-)
b. ASPAUX

2.3. Devices that encode or change valency
x ZEN is a transitivizing language in the terms of Nichols et al. (2004).
x The basic verbal template, adapted from Campbell (2011b), is given in (13).

x Typically, NP participants flagged by the relational noun lóʔò are not arguments.

12) k(i-)u-s-ukwaʔ=na
jnuʔ neyà lóʔò=ùʔ
POT-CAUS-TRN-shell=1PL.INCL
eight fanega RN.with=3PL
‘we are going to shell eight fanegas (of corn) with them’
[text: historia2 12:55]

11) nku-tyejnà nt(i-)u-laʔa=ùʔ
jiʔį̀ na kee=Vʔ lóʔò
kwi-tìʔyú
CPL-begin HAB-CAUS-break=3PL RN ART rock=DEM RN.with CLF.ANIM-lightning
‘they began to break the rock with lightning’ [text: piedra rajada 2:19]

2.2.2. The relational noun lóʔò is a coordinator between clauses or constituents. It also flags
instrument (11) and comitative NPs (12).

y- initial verbs, mostly derived unaccusative
derived u- causative verbs

unaccusative, consonant initial
intransitive, begin in amotion and positional verbs, mostly t- initial
unergative or transitive, consonant initial
transitive, and all i or e initial verbs (tr. or intr.)
unergative or transitive, begin in a-, o-, or u-

u- caus only
---

u- caus / e- caus
u- caus / e- caus
u- caus / e- caus
e- caus only
e- caus only
e- caus only

y-a-toǫ=tìʔ
tì

nààʔ nì
tzáʔ xìyáʔ=ri
1SG not.even word small=only
[txt: historia2 28:25]

16) ‘to care about it’
‘to believe it’
‘to know it’
‘to regret it’
‘to be sad’
‘to miss, long for it’

-a-jnyá=tìʔ
-eya=tìʔ
-kwà=tìʔ
-ise-toǫ=tìʔ
-uwe=tìʔ
-ùlá=rìké
7

(lit. -become-work=living.core)
(lit. -X=living.core)
(lit. -X=living.core)
(lit. -turn-be.standing=living.core)
(lit. -get.ground=living.core)
(lit. -sing=heart)

x Some other verbs with this coding frame are given in (16):

‘I did not like it, not even a little bit’

NEG CPL-go-be.standing=living.core EMPH

15) ná

o They are enclitics like the dependent pronouns, and their possessor is the
experiencer of the emotion or thought, as in (15).

3.2. Verbs of emotion and cognition
x Verbs of cognition and emotion have a special coding frame: the subject is an intimately
possessed body part, either tìʔ ‘living core of’ or rìké ‘chest, heart, stomach of’.
o tìʔ is a reduced form of latìʔ ‘living core of’; cf. proto-Zapotec *laʔtyiʔ ‘center of
emotions’ (Kaufman 1993)

Derived verbs
Sub-class By
Sub-class Au

14) Underived verbs
Sub-class Bc
Sub-class Ca
Sub-class Bt
Sub-class Ac
Sub-class A2
Sub-class C2

x A rough characterization of the valency and phonological features of verbs of the various
aspect prefix sub-classes is given in (14), from lower to higher transitivity.

3. Valency patterns
3.1. Basics of ZEN valency and aspect prefix subclasses
x Transitivity in ZEN involves not only the number of core arguments, but also the agency,
volitionality, or animacy of the subject (Campbell 2011a).
x Therefore, it is appropriate to talk about verbs as being more or less transitive (Hopper and
Thompson 1980).

Valency classes in Zenzontepec Chatino
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Other verbs with this coding frame are listed under the alternations that they participate in:
the active/inactive (4.2.1) and the equipollent causative/intransitive (4.2.2)
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21) nkw(i)-è-k-u-lyèʔé
jwaà=V́ jiʔį̀ nà keʔnà=V́ jiʔį̀ tyùú =V́
CPL-CAUS-POT-CAUS-lick Juan=DEM RN ART plate=DEM RN Pedro=DEM
‘Juan made Pedro lick the plate’
[offered]

x Verbs that begin in consonants take an additional u- causative prefix, perhaps to separate
the dependent marker potential prefix k- from the stem initial consonant, as in (21).

20) nt(i)-e-k-utzę=yu
jiʔį̀ na lyù-kèʔę́ =Vʔ
HAB-CAUS-POT-fear=3SG.M RN ART X-excrement=DEM
‘he was scaring the flies’ [text: nkwitzan ti7i 14:13]

3.3.4. Verbs with the è- causative auxiliary.
x The è- causative is an auxiliary since the main verb occurs in a dependent form, as in (20).

19) tyakwi
yaáʔ
jà nàáʔ k(i)-u-su=ą̀ ʔ
POT.be.hanging hand.2SG CONJ 1SG
POT-CAUS-come.off=1SG
‘you will carry it in your hand, so that I may pick it’ [text: kwiti7yu 12:31]

3.3.3. Verbs with the u- causative prefix.
x In addition to most of the verbs with the transitivizer prefixes s- and t-, many of aspect
prefix subclasses Bc, Bt, and Ca are causativized with the u- prefix (19).

18) nte-(u-)t-àkǫ́ ʔ
koo
jiʔį̀ koòʔ
PRG-(CAUS-)TRN-cover cloud RN moon
‘clouds are covering the moon’ [offered]

3.3.2. Position 1 transitivizer prefixes s- or t-.
x In a few cases these occur on verbs in the active/inactive alternation (4.2.1), but in most
cases they co-occur with the position 2 u- causative prefix (18) in the equipollent
alternation (4.2.2).

x

17) tzoʔò nakwę lèʔ nk-y-àtę́ =ų̀ ʔ
nanèʔe
good say
then CPL-INTR-enter=3PL inside
‘“good”, he said, and they went inside’
[text: nkwitzan ti7i 10:35]

3.3.1. Position 1 intransitivizer prefix y-.
x Most aspect prefix sub-class By verbs are derived stems with intransitivizer y- (17).

3.3. Coding frames of derived verbs
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-y-uʔu ‘to be put inside’
-y-uwi ‘to flash’

-t-uʔu ‘to be inside’, ‘(crop) to be yielded’
-s-uwi ‘to shine’, ‘to make oneself up’
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25) nyáją̀ nu
nee nkà
nu
kusòǫ́ nk-y-akę̀
na liwrù=Vʔ nakwę
year NMLZ say CPL.be NMLZ war
CPL-INTR-burn ART book=DEM say
‘the year that we say was the Revolution, the books were burnt, they say’
[text: historia1 31:03]
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29) nkà-(u-)t-àkǫ́ ʔ
niʔ
kíʔyù=V́ jiʔį̀ na nkwítzą=V́ lóʔò
na tàkitząʔ=V́
CPL-CAUS-TRN-cover 3SG.RSP male=DEM rn ART child=DEM RN.with ART blanket=DEM
‘the man covered the child with the blanket’
[elicited: 4/19 valence exx]

28) nk-y-àkǫ́ ʔ
na nkwítzą=V́ lóʔò
na tà-kitząʔ=V́
CPL-INTR-cover ART child=DEM RN.with ART cloth-hair=DEM
‘the child was covered with the blanket’ [elicited: 4/19 valence exx]

x A pair of verbs that illustrate this alternation is derived from the root -àkǫ́ ʔ ‘to cover,
close’: less transitive (28) and causative (29).

4.2.2. The equipollent causative/intransitive alternation.
x Less transitive form is derived by the intransitivizer prefix yx More transitive form is derived by the transitivizer prefixes t- or s- with u- causative prefix

27) -uʔu
-uwi

x Other verbs that undergo the active/inactive alternation are in (27)

x The active form of the verb is also monovalent, but the sole argument of the verb is the
source of the burning, the fire, and not something that gets burned by it.
x The alternation therefore reflects the orientation or perspective of the argument in the
event.
o If it is conceived as being instigated or propelled internally, the active form is used.
If the force that drives the event is external, the inactive alternant is used.

26) nte-t-ákę̀
na kiiʔ
PRG-TRN-burn ART fire
‘the fire is burning’ [elicited EZC La Aurora 1112]

x All verbs that undergo the equipollent causative/intransitive alternation are given in (30).
30) -atą
-y-atą ‘to get peeled’
-u-s-atą
‘to peel it’
-àtę́
-y-àtę́
‘to enter, to get put in’
-u-s-atę̀
‘to put it in’
-àkwę́ -y-àkwę́ ‘to come up’
-u-s-akwę̀
‘to agitate it’
-Vlú -y-àlú ‘to get spilled’
-u-s-èlú
‘to spill it out’
-atiʔ -y-atiʔ ‘to get untied’
-u-s-atiʔ
‘to untie it’
-áta
-y-áta ‘to be crushed’
-u-s-áta
‘to crush it’
-Vnè -y-anè ‘(seeds, dust) to be spread’
-u-s-enè
‘spread (seeds/dust)’
-àʔwé -y-àʔwé ‘to be split’
-u-s-àʔwé
‘to split it’
-ùkwá -y-ùkwá ‘to get sprayed’
-u-s-ùkwá
‘to spray it’
-úkwàʔ -y-úkwàʔ ‘to get shelled’
-u-s-úkwàʔ ‘to shell it’

'to eat (it)'
'to say (it) (to him/her)', 'to speak (to him/her)'
'to hear (it)'
'to sing (it)', 'to dance (it)', 'to make music'
'to see (it)'
'to write (it)'
'to teach/show (it)' ~ 'to teach'
'to give (it) (to him/her)' ~ 'to provide for him/her'
'to think (about it/him/her)'
'to sew (it)'
'to study (it), read (it)'
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o Active member of the pair is coded by the transitivizer prefixes t- or s- (26)

4.2. Verb coded alternations
4.2.1. The active/inactive alternation.
x Only applies to a few verbs.
x Both verb forms are derived from a root that is unspecified for valency (equipollent).
o Inactive member of the pair is derived by the intransitivizer prefix y-. In (25) ‘burn’,
the subject is ‘the books’.

24) -aku
-akwiʔ
-una
-ùlá
-naʔa
-u-saʔą
-u-suʔù
-tàá
-tàá=tìʔ
-ikwą
-ʔne-tzáʔą̀

x Since pronominal objects may be left out, one must distinguish the object omission
alternation from such cases.
x Some other verbs that participate in the object omission alternation are given in (24).

23) kwi-naʔa=tzoʔò=wą nakwę
ná k(i)-utzę=wą nakwę
IMP-see=well=2PL
say.3
NEG POT-fear=2PL say.3
‘“look here”, he said. “do not be afraid”, he said’
[text: kela ke kwiten7 3:08]

22) y-utzę na nkwítzą kíʔyù=V́
jiʔį̀ niʔ
kíʔyù=V́
CPL-fear ART child
male=DEM RN 3SG.RSP male=DEM
‘the boy feared the man’ [elicited]

4.1.1. Object omission alternation.
x An underived polyvalent verb has an unexpressed but generally understood object
x The role of the subject of the less transitive verb is the same as that of the basic verb
(Levin 1993).

4. Valency alternations
4.1. Uncoded alternations

-y-àlá
-t-àáʔ
-w-iti

-àlá
-àáʔ
-iti

‘to get scraped, leveled’
‘to get tied up’
‘to get closed, covered’
‘to get burned’
‘to be woven’
‘to be left, to stay’
‘to be put inside’
‘to get folded’
‘to go out, get turned
off, get erased’
‘to melt’
‘to get torn’
‘to dry’
-i-t-alà
-u-s-àáʔ
-u-x-íti

‘to scrape it, level it’
‘to tie it up’
‘to close it, cover it’
‘to burn it’
‘to weave it’
‘to leave it’
‘to put it in’
‘to fold it’
‘to put it out, turn it
off, erase it’
‘to melt it’
‘to tear it’
‘to dry it’
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-u-s-uweʔ
-u-x-ìką́ ʔ
-u-t-àkǫ́ ʔ
-u-t-àkę́
-u-t-alaʔ
-u-t-ano
-u-t-ùʔú
-i-tz-ùkų́ ʔ
-i-s-uwìʔ
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x Some aspect prefix sub-class Bc verbs that take u- causative are in (33).
33) -jlyà
'to be spread, to slip'
-ù-jlyá
'to spread, smear it'
-jnyá
'to shake, to quake, to move'
-u-jnyà
'to be made (moved)'
-jnii
'to grow'
-ù-jní
'to lengthen it'
-kèlá
'to get extended'
-u-kèlá
'to extend it'
-kìį́
'to open up'
-u-kìį́
'to open it'
-kiʔi
'to get toasted'
-u-kiʔi
'to toast it'
-kùnáʔ
'to get thrown out'
-ù-jnáʔ
'to throw it out'
-lúù
'to get dug'
-u-lúù
'to dig it'
-láà
'to get set free, to get taken'
-u-láà
'to free it, take it'
-lakwà
'to get counted'
-u-lakwà
'to count it'
-lítiʔ
'to sink'
-u-lítiʔ
'to sink it'
-laʔa
'to break'
-u-laʔa
'to break it'
-lùkwá
'to get swept out'
-u-lùkwá
'to sweep it out'
-nakwą̀
'to get blessed'
-u-nakwą̀
'to bless it'
-su
'to come off'
-u-su
'to pick it, remove it'
-xùʔú
'to get cut'
-u-xùʔú
'to cut it'

32) nkà-(u-)xùʔú
na nkwítzą=V́ jiʔį̀ na chajlyà=V́ lóʔò
kuchilyù
CPL-CAUS-get.cut ART child=DEM RN ART bread=DEM RN.with knife=DEM
‘the child cut the bread with a knife’
[elicited]

31) nkù-xùʔú na chajlyà=V́ lóʔò
na kuchilyù=V́
CPL-get.cut ART bread=DEM RN.with ART knife=DEM
‘the bread was cut with the knife’ [elicited]

4.2.3. The u- causative alternation.
x The most widespread alternation.
x Verbs of low transitivity, mostly from aspect prefix sub-classes Bc, Bt, and Ca undergo it.
x Less transitive verb has patient-like subject (31); the causative adds external causer (32).

-y-uweʔ
-y-àką́ ʔ
-y-àkǫ́ ʔ
-y-akę̀
-y-alaʔ
-y-ánò
-y-uʔu
-y-ùkų́ ʔ
-y-ùwíʔ

-uweʔ
-V̀ ką́ ʔ
-àkǫ́ ʔ
-akę̀
-alaʔ
-ánò
-uʔu
-ùkų́ ʔ
-ùwíʔ
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suwe=Vʔ làká
egg=DEM yesterday
‘I did not eat the eggs yesterday’ [elicited]

y-aku=ą̀ ʔ
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x Aspect prefix sub-class Ca verbs that take the è- causative are in (39).
39) -àkwí
'(wood) to rot'
-è-k-àkwí
'to make it rot'

x Some sub-class Bc verbs that undergo the alternation are in (38).
38) -jnyá
'to shake, to quake, to move'
-è-k-u-jnyá 'to shake it up', 'shake it
(a tree so fruit falls)'
-lákwi
'to boil'
-è-k-u-lákwi 'to boil it'
-líjì
'to get lost'
-è-k-u-líjì
'to lose it'
-lítiʔ
'to sink'
-è-k-u-lítiʔ 'to drown him/her'
-la-misę̀
'to roll'
-è-la-tísę
'to roll it'
-láʔwa
'to be carried off by the current' -è-k-u-láʔwa 'to send it in the current'
-nyaxęʔ
'to get angry'
-è-k-u-nyaxęʔ 'to anger him/her'
-tíkwì
'to landslide'
-è-k-u-tíkwì 'to cause a landslide'

x The è- causative applies to some verbs from each of the aspect prefix sub-classes.

ART

37) na

nkwítzą=V́ nte-k-è-k-aku
chaja jiʔį̀ na jnèʔ=V́
child=DEM PRG-POT-CAUS-POT-eat tortilla RN ART dog=DEM
‘the kids are feeding tortillas to the dogs’
[elicited]

NEG CPL-eat=1SG

36) ná

4.2.4. The è- causative alternation.
x The auxiliary è- causative alternation also adds an external causer to an event. It applies to
some unergative verbs and some transitive verbs, like ‘to eat (it)’ in (36) and (37).

x Some aspect prefix sub-class Bt verbs that undergo the u- causative derivation are in (35).
35) -taʔą
'to walk, to go around'
-u-tàʔą́
'to move it (in it)'
-teję̀
'to pass'
-u-tèję́
'to pass it, send it (to
him/her)'
-teʔę
'to be located'
-u-tèʔę́
'to take it, to place it'
-tùkwá
'to be sitting firmly, to be put in' -u-tùkwá
'to put, pour it'
-t-uʔu
'to be inside', '(crop or fruit)
-u-t-ùʔú
'to put, pour it'
to be yielded'
-téèʔ
'to get peeled, whiddled'
-u-téèʔ
'to peel it', 'to whiddle
it, shave oneself'

x A few sub-class Ca verbs undergo the u- causative derivation (34).
34) -aji
'to die'
-u-(a)jwi
'to kill him/her/it'
-àkéʔ
'to get cooked'
-u-(à)kéʔ
'to cook it'
-àtę́
'to crumble'
-u-(à)tę́
'to take it apart'
-atzu
'to pop, to burst'
-ú-(a)tzù
'to pop, burst it'
-atzaʔ
'to get wet'
-u-(a)tzaʔ
'to make it wet'

'to age'
'(fruit) to spoil'
'(water) to dry up'
'to be born'

'to make one age'
'to make it spoil'
'to make it dry up'
'to induce child birth'
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-è-k-àsúʔ
-è-k-àtzúʔ
-è-k-uʔwe
-è-k-ala
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o But, causee control doesn’t fit the data fully, i.e. subjects like ‘land’, ‘trees’, ‘wind’,
and ‘water’

x In Dixon’s (2002) typology of causatives, the semantic parameter that comes closest to
capturing the patterns of causative selection in ZEN is that of causee control.

x Monovalent verbs with non-volitional subjects mostly take the u- causative if any
x Unergative or bivalent verbs with volitional subjects mostly undergo the è- causative if
any.
o There are exceptions: -aji ‘to die’, volitional subject but takes u- causative.

Which Causative will a verb take?

x Likewise, none of the unergative or transitive verbs of aspect prefix sub-classes Ac or A2
undergo the u- causative alternation, but several take the è- causative (42).
42) -jyà
'to play'
-è-k-u-jyà
'to make him/her play'
-lyaʔà
'to smell it'
-è-k-u-lyaʔà 'to make one smell it'
-xáʔà
'to scream'
-è-k-u-xáʔà 'to cause one to scream'
-sòǫ́
'to fight (him/her)'
-è-k-u-sòǫ́
'to make him/her fight'
-xiti
'to laugh'
-è-k-u-xiti
'to get him/her to laugh'
-i-tuʔu (sateʔ) 'to get dressed'
-è-k-u-tùʔú (sateʔ) 'to dress him/her'

x The unergative and bivalent verbs of aspect prefix sub-class C2 undergo only the
è- causative derivation (41) if any, and never the u- causative.
41) -akwiʔ
'to speak'
-è-k-akwiʔ 'to make one speak'
-ata
'to bathe oneself'
-è-k-ata
'to bathe him/her'
-uwe tìʔ
'to be sad'
-è-k-uwe tìʔ 'to cause to be sad'
-ùlá
'to make music, sing'
-è-k-ùlá
'to get one to dance'
-ulaʔ
'to be cold'
-è-k-ulaʔ
'to cause to be cold'
-ùná
'to cry'
-è-k-ùná
'to make him/her cry'
-una
'to twist it into rope'
-è-k una
'(tree) to twist it wind'
-aku
'to eat (it)'
-è-k-aku
'to feed him/her'
-utzę
'to fear (it)'
-è-k-utzę
'to frighten him/her'

x The motion and positional aspect prefix sub-class Bt verbs that take the è- causative (40)
40) -taʔą
'to walk, to go around'
-è-k-u-taʔą
'to move it around'
-teję̀
'to pass'
-è-k-u- teję̀
'to sway
(tree in wind)'
-túʔu-jnyá 'to run'
-è-k-u-túʔu-jnyá
'to make him/her run'

-àsúʔ
-àtzúʔ
-uʔwe
-ala
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46) -teję̀
-u-tèję́
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'to pass'
'to pass it, send it (to him/her)'

'to sink'
'to sink it'
'to drown him/her'

'to shake, to quake, to move'
'to be made, built (moved)'
'to shake it (a tree so fruit falls)'

44) -jnyá
-u-jnyà
-è-k-u-jnyá
45) -lítiʔ
-u-lítiʔ
-è-k-u-lítiʔ

'to be inside', '(crop or fruit) to be yielded'
'to put, pour it in it' (literally: ‘to cause it to be inside’)
'to get dressed' (lit.: ‘to be inside (clothes) again’)
'to dress him/her' (lit.: ‘to cause him/her to be inside his her clothes’

43) -t-uʔu
-u-t-ùʔú
-i-t-uʔu (sateʔ)
-è-k-u-t-ùʔú (sateʔ)

x These generalizations are verified by the few cases where a given verb participates in both
causative alternations (43)-(46).

x Verbs that undergo the u- causative alternation typically have:
o subjects classed as inanimate
o an animate subject but the force that brings about the change or propels the action is
conceived as coming from outside the subject.

x Verbs which undergo the -è causative have either:
o volitional subjects with some control
o or non-volitional but animate subject, and the force that drives the process or event
is conceived of as coming from within the subject

x Certain natural forces and bodies have a latìʔ ‘living core’ source of the subject enclitic tìʔ
(see section 3.2).
o people, flowers, the earth (‘quake’), mountains (‘landslide’), trees (the verbs
where wood rots or trees twist in the wind), the ocean (water, current), air, banana
plants (‘spoil’), and corn plants.

Animacy in ZEN
x Chatino culture is traditionally animist
x The animacy classifier prefix, ZEN kwio Human nouns: kwè-lá ‘dancer’, kwi-tzàʔą́ ‘sorcerer’, kwi-tiʔ ‘brother of male’
o Animal names: kwi-naʔ ‘deer’, kw-ìchí ‘jaguar’, kw-eę̀ ‘bat’, kwi-teeʔ ‘ant’, kw-iyuʔ
‘spider’, etc.
o Natural forces and heavenly bodies:
 kw-èló ‘current, flow’, kw-eʔę ‘wind’ ‘air’, kwi-tìʔyú ‘lightning’, kwi-tijyuù
‘comet’, kw-ela ‘star’, kw-íì ‘Morning Star’, and joʔò kwi-tzaà ‘sun’.
 Note that ‘wind’ and ‘current’ (‘water’) are classed as animate.

'to sway (tree in wind)'
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'to get cut'
'to cut it'
'to snap or cut all by itself'

7
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The verb ‘deceive’ must be from a lexicalized applicative. The basic verb is unidentified and likely lost.

4.2.7. The object/instrument incorporation alternation.
x In verbs of hitting, the instrument can be incorporated into the verb: most common when
they are prototypical instruments for such actions (53) or body parts (54).

x A few stative verbs gain a beneficiary object through the applicative alternation (52).
52) -à
'to be done, to be'
-à-lóʔò
'to help, accompany him/her'
-toǫ
'to be standing'
-toǫ-lóʔò
'to support, defend him/her'

x Verbs further split into two classes depending on whether they undergo the u- causative or
the e- causative alternation.

x The applicative adds malefactive arguments in a few cases (51).
51) -jyà
'to play'
-jyà-lóʔò
'to mess with him/her'
-xiti
'to laugh'
-xiti-lóʔò
'to laugh at him/her'
-xáʔà
'to scream'
-xáʔà-lóʔò 'to scream at him/her'
-ʔne
'to do it'
-ʔne-lóʔò
'to mistreat, punish him/her'
-xe
---7
-xe-lóʔò
'to deceive him/her'

Ca

Bt

Ac, A2

Figure 1

u- causative e- causative

Bc

Less transitive
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C2

More transitive

o Animacy and internal versus external orientation towards the event govern the most
salient valency alternations: the u- and è- causatives

x The ZEN aspect prefix sub-classes made up of primarily underived verbs can be ordered
according to increasing transitivity, where higher transitivity is defined by polyvalence
and/or higher agentivity or animacy of the subject (figure 1).

-ùlá-tuʔwa
-ùlá-kiyaʔ

'to rub it (on it/him/her)'
'to stamp on it'
'to scratch it'
'to finger poke him/her'
'to point at it'
'to spread it by hand,
to massage him/her'
'to sing'
'to dance'

x Other verbs whose applicative adds a patient are in (50) (motion verbs).
50) -taʔą
'to walk, to go around'
-taʔą-lóʔò
'to carry it'
-jná
'to flee'
-u-jná-lóʔò 'to take it away'

'to make music'

'to scrape it, smooth it out' -u-s-uweʔ-yaàʔ
-u-s-uweʔ-kiyaʔ
-u-s-uweʔ-xetąʔ
'to sting him/her, to poke it' -ojoʔ-jne
'to teach it to him/her'
-u-suʔù-jne
'to spread, smear it'
-ù-jlá-yaàʔ

5. Conclusions

-ùlá

-ojoʔ
-u-suʔù
-ù-jlá

55) -u-s-uweʔ

x Other verbs that undergo body part instrument incorporation are listed in (55): yaàʔ ‘hand’,
kiyaʔ ‘foot’, xetąʔ ‘fingernail’, jne ‘finger’, and tuʔwa ‘mouth’.

54) nka-ʔni-yaàʔ tyùú sè yaką jwaà
CPL-beat-hand Pedro base ear
Juan
‘Pedro smacked Juan upside the head’ [offered]

53) nte-k-è-k-utzę
x-àlá=ą̀ ʔ
jiʔį̀ =ą̀ ʔ nu
ntè-rá-yaka=ùʔ jiʔį̀ =ą̀ ʔ
PRG-POT-CAUS-POT-fear POSS-dream=1SG RN=1SG NMLZ PRG-hit-wood=3PL RN=1SG
‘my dreams about people hitting me with a stick are frightening me’ [offered]

49) tz-a-lóʔò
nàáʔ kichi
POT-go-RN.with 1SG quern
‘I will take the quern’
[text: historia2 11:50]

48) tz-aa=na
nakwę=ùʔ
POT-go=1PL.INCL say=3PL
‘“let's go”, they said’
[text: kwentu jni7 sene 0:53]

4.2.5. The applicative alternation.
x Coded on the verb by the incorporation of the relational noun lóʔò ‘with’, as in the verb ‘to
go’ (48) whose applicative means ‘to take it’ (49).

47) -xùʔú
-u-xùʔú
-è-k-u-xùʔú

x A particularly interesting example is the verb ‘cut’, which requires an external agent,
typically wielding an instrument.
o The è- causative alternation forces the interpretation of the event as being
inchoative, or rather that the force of the action comes from within (47).

-è-k-u-teję̀

x

17

Other alternations not found in ZEN include the locative spray or wipe alternations (Levin
1993) and the dative alternation.

x There are few valency reducing mechanisms in ZEN. There is no passive voice or
anticausative derivation aside from a couple verbs (not discussed here).

x In the applicative alternation, motion verbs add a patient, unergatives add a maleficiary,
and stative verbs add a beneficiary.

x Verbs that have body parts as instruments group together with the verbs of hitting in
undergoing the object/instrument incorporation alternation.

x Verbs of motion and position group together in aspect prefix sub-class Bt, and verbs of
emotion and cognition share the unique coding frame of having the possessed body part
clitics tìʔ ‘living core’ or rìké ‘heart’ as subject.

x Verbs that undergo the equipollent causative/intransitive alternation can best be described
as those that have an agent that physically manipulates a non-volitional object, such as
‘peel’, ‘shell’, ‘cover’, ‘crush’, ‘tie’, ‘untie’, ‘melt’, ‘burn’, ‘split’, ‘scrape’, and ‘tear’.

x Many canonically transitive verbs, like ‘kill’, ‘break’, ‘cut’, ‘open’, and ‘cook’ and some
canonical ditransitives, like ‘show’, ‘take away’, and ‘send’ are u- causatives, derived from
less transitive roots. This is fairly uncommon cross-linguistically (Haspelmath 1993).

x The same distinction of external versus internal perspective is reflected in the fairly rare
active/inactive alternation.

Valency classes in Zenzontepec Chatino

Valency classes in Zenzontepec Chatino
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Inventary of event structure templates:
(1) [x ACT <MANNER>] process (activity)
(2) [x <STATE>]

state

(3) [BECOME [x <STATE>]] transition (achievement/accomplishment)

Intransitive alternations and the semantics of predicates in Italian
Workshop on Valency classes in the world's languages

(4) [[x ACT <MANNER>] CAUSE [BECOME [y <RES-STATE>]]] transition (accomplishment)

Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology

(5) [[x CAUSE [BECOME [y <STATE>]]]

Leipzig 15-17 April 2011

transition (accomplishment)

(1): activity verbs (Engl. run, whistle, eat, It. correre, fischiare, mangiare) and semelfactives (Engl.
knock, cough, jump, It. bussare, tossire, saltare) (Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005: 88), (2): states (e.g.,

1.

know, love), (3): punctual/durative change (It. esplodere 'blow', nascere 'be born', affondare 'sink',

Introduction

accadere 'happen', fiorire 'flourish'), (4): externally caused change of state - event causes event (Engl.

Discussion of the interplay of the structural (i.e., the event structure template) and idiosyncratic aspect (i.e., the

break, kill, open, It. rompere, uccidere, aprire), (5): individual causes event (Engl.. oil, wax, pocket, It.

root) of a verb's meaning with the inherent/relational properties of arguments (e.g., animacy/control,

oliare, incerare, intascare (Rappaport Hovav & Levin 1998: 109, note 9).

affectedness) (Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005, Rappaport Hovav 2008, int.al.) in determining the coding and
behavioural properties of verbs in three intransitive alternations in Italian:
•
•

Differential marking of S (3.1)

•

Anticausatives (3.2)

•

Object omission (3.3)

o

•

Bipartite nature of verb meaning: it consists of a structural aspect (a limited inventory of event-structure

•

Structural component: the grammatically relevant aspect of verb meaning (event structure template),
common to other verbs of the same semantic class (i.e., of the same ontological type). It is characterized
by a combination of primitive predicates, defining an event type.

•

Idiosyncratic component (root): the verb core meaning, what differentiates it from other verbs of the
same semantic and grammatically relevant class (e.g., activity, state, etc) (Levin 1999, Rappaport Hovav
& Levin 1998: 107; Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005: 68-75).

•

Both aspects play an important role in determining argument realization (Levin & Rappaport Hovav
2005). Need to understand the different contribution of the two components and their integration.

It differentiates the meaning stemming from the root from the meaning stemming from the

Roots are integrated into the event structure templates either as ARGUMENTS or as MODIFIERS of
Event structure: association of the idiosyncratic aspect of verb meaning (the root) with its structural
aspect (i.e., an event structure template)

templates, corresponding to the Vendler-Dowty classification) and an idiosyncratic aspect (root).
•

It defines the range of possible semantic roles and their cooccurrence

o

predicates, indicated, respectively, between angle brackets and italics and as subscripts.

Sorace 2000: 885, int.al.).
•

o

event structure template.

Problem: Identification of the syntactically relevant aspects of a verb's meaning, which determine its
variable behaviour, constraining and limiting its flexibility (Levin & Rappaport Hovav 1995: 25, 2005;

It defines an analysis in terms of 'subevents': number and types of subevents, number and types
of participants for each subevent, temporal relation between subevents

2. 'Elasticity' of verb meaning and the event structure perspective on (In)transitivity
•

Advantages of the notion of event structure (Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005: 68-77):

•

Canonical Realization rules (Rappaport Hovav & Levin 1998: 109, Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005: 72)
(assumption: the minimal elements of meaning encoded in the root must be syntactically expressed):
(6) a. manner → [X ACT <MANNER>]
(Engl.. jog, run, creak, whistle; it. correre, fischiare, scricchiolare, cigolare …)
b. instrument → [x ACT <INSTRUMENT>]
(Engl.. brush, hammer, saw, shovel; It. spazzolare, scodellare, martellare …)
c. thing/stuff (placeable object RHL 1998) → [X CAUSE [ BECOME] [y WITH <
THING>] ] ] (Engl.. butter, oil, paper, tile, wax; It. imburrare, oliare, incartare,

2
piastrellare, cerare ...)

(9) a. Complex event structure

d. place → [[X ACT] CAUSE [BECOME] [y <PLACE >] ] ]

[[x ACT<MANNER>]] CAUSE [BECOME] [y <RES-STATE] ] ]

(Engl.. bottle, box, cage, pocket; It. imbottigliare, inscatolare, intascare, ingabbiare ...)

(Engl../It. kill, break, It. uccidere, rompere)

e. internally caused state → [x BECOME < STATE]

b. Simple event structure:
[x ACT <MANNER>]

(Engl.. bloom, blossom, decay; It. fiorire, sbocciare, decadere ...)
f. externally caused state → [[X ACT]] CAUSE [BECOME] [y <RES-STATE] ] ]

(Engl., run, whistle, eat, sweep brush, It. correre, fischiare, mangiare, spazzare,
spazzolare)

(Engl.. break, close, crack, open, split, It. rompere, aprire, spezzare, spaccare …)

c. [x <STATE>]
•

Some examples:

(Engl.. admire, It. ammirare)

(7) change of state verbs: [[x ACT<MANNER>] ] CAUSE [BECOME [y < RES-STATE>]]]
Resultatives (Engl. kill, It. uccidere, (trans.) break/rompere, have the same event structure template, but

•

templates in the basic inventory of event structure templates (Rappaport Hovav & Levin 1998: 11).

differ in their root, i.e., the result state (in italics and between angle brackets) (7a-c) (Rappaport Hovav &
Levin 1998: 107, Levin 2005, Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005):

Template Augmentation: 'Event structure templates can be freely augmented up to other possible

•

Examples of augmentation of the event structure template of a verb:
(10) a. Mark ran home (accomplishment) (< Mark ran (activity) -simple event structure

(7) a. kill [[x ACT ] CAUSE [BECOME [y <DEAD > ]]]

b. Mark ate a/the bun (accomplishment) (< Mark ate buns (activity) - simple event structure

b. break [[ x ACT ] CAUSE [BECOME [y <BROKEN >]]]
c. dry [[ x ACT ] CAUSE [BECOME [y <DRY >]]]
•

through the temporal dependence between two events (Pustejovsky 1995, Levin & Rappaport Hovav

(8) verbs denoting instrument (subtype of manner): [x ACT <INSTRUMENT >]

2005: 112, int.al.).

brush [x ACT <BRUSH >]
•
•

Event complexity reflects the presence of one or more subevents in the event structure of a verb, identified

Complex event structure: lack of necessary unfolding together of two events (kill, break); simple event

Usefulness of the notion of bipartiteness of verb meaning: it allows to give a finite characterization of the

structure: necessary unfolding together of two events (read, eat, run to) (Levin 2000, Levin & Rappaport

(potentially) infinite sets of the meanings of verbs and localizes arbitrariness of verb meaning in the root

Hovav 2005: 115):

of the verb. There are, in fact, restrictions on the complexity of verb meaning: "unlimited complexity" in
(11) a. Mark broke the chair-complex event structure: non simultaneity between the two sub-events:

meaning is confined to the root, whilst the event schema is rigidly constrained (Grimshaw 2005: 85, in

•

Levin 2009: 3). It also allows to detect similarities and differences among sets verb classes

b. Mark ran home-simple event structure: unfolding together of the two sub-events.

crosslinguistically (Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005: 73) ..

c. Mark ate the bun- simple event structure
d. Mark swept the floor - simple event structure

Manner roots modify the predicate ACT, whilst result roots are arguments of the predicate BECOME.

(12) a. The coats steamed dry - simple event structure

Roots cannot simultaneously modify ACT and be arguments of BECOME in the same event structure

b. She sang herself hoarse -complex event structure

template. Complementarity of manner and result roots (Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2008, Beavers &
Koontz-Garboden 2009 for a different view).
•

•

Evidence in favour of the distinction: existence of causative markers in several languages in order to

Important distinction: simple/complex event structure. This distinction does not coincide with the number

express the relation of causality between the two subevents identifiable in a transitive verb (Van Valin &

of the arguments of a verb. Also bivalent verbs (e.g., It. spazzare, Engl. sweep) can have a simple event

La Polla 1997: 99-100).

structure:

3
•
•

Point: every argument in the syntax must correspond to a participant in the event structure of a verb and is

partiti

i

ragazzi (Class SO/unaccusatives)

associated with a well-identified subevent (Rappaport Hovav & Levin 1998: 113).

be.PRES.3pl. leave.PP.PL.M the boy.PL.M

Rigidity of transition predicates (accomplishments) vs flexibility of activity and stative predicates (Levin

‘The boys have left’ (lIt. Are left)

& Rappaport Hovav 1998; Sorace 2000: 887, int. al.).
•

b. sono

(14) a I

ragazzi hanno

mangiato

Not only the structural aspect of verb meaning (i.e., its event structure template), but also the elements of

the boys

meaning encoded in the root, together with its ontological type, play an important role in determining

‘The boys have eaten many apples’

argument realization.

b. molte mele furono

mangiate

Current focus on the role played by the elements of meaning encoded in the root (e.g., whether a verb

several apples be.PST.3PL eat.PP.PL.F

lexically encodes manner or result, the type of state encoded, inherent/resultant - reversible/non-

‘Several apples were eaten'

•

molte mele (transitive)

have.PRES.3PL ear.PP.M.SG many apples

reversible), the type of event (dynamic-nonscalar/dynamic-scalar, two-point, multipoint) and their
interplay with the inherent/relational properties af arguments (e.g. animacy, control/affectedness)

3.1.1 Unaccusativity/Split Intransitivity as gradients (Sorace 1995; 2000; 2004; forthc.)

Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005, Rappaport Hovav 2008, int. al.).

The distinction between unergatives/unaccusatives, or class SA/SO verbs is not clearcut, but a gradient, along
which intransitive verbs can be organized (Fig. 1). It is determined by the interplay of aspectual and lexico-

3. The semantics of predicates and intransitive alternations in Italian*

semantic factors such as the degree of aspectual specification (i.e., the degree of telicity) of the situation

The notion of (In)transitivity can be reinterpreted in terms of event structure and described through the

expressed by the verb, its concrete/abstract, dynamic/static nature as well as the degree

interplay of event structure templates, the idiosyncratic aspect of verb meaning (i.e., the root) and the licensing

affectedness of the subject. The gradient was established on the basis of experimental studies on native speakers

of arguments, implemented with inherent and relational properties of arguments (e.g., animacy, control,

linguistic intuitions as regards auxiliary selection with one-argument verbs, their acquisitional path in L1 and L2

affectedness) (Levin 1999, Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005, Cennamo 2003, int. al.).

as well as the degree of variation found in some Western European languages (Sorace 1995; 2000; 2004;
Cennamo & Sorace 2007):

3.1 The semantics of verbs and differential marking of S
Different morphosyntactic behaviour of monovalent verbs, which subdivide into two subclasses, so-called
unergatives/class SA verbs and unaccusatives/class SO verbs, signalled by a number of morphosyntactic
properties, among which indexing (i.e., auxiliary selection and past participle agreement). Unergatives/ class SA
verbs select the auxiliary HAVE 'avere' and lack past participle agreement with the subject (13a);
unaccusatives/class SO verbs select the auxiliary BE 'essere' and show past participle agreement with the subject
(13b):

(13) a. I

ragazzi hanno

the boys

camminato

lungo il viale (Class SA/unergatives)

have.PRES.3PL walk.PP.M.SG along the avenue

Change of location (It. arrivare ‘ arrive’)
Unaccusatives (select BE)
Change of Condition (It. nascere ‘be born’(def.), crescere ‘ grow’ (indef.)
Continuation of a Pre-existing Condition (It. rimanere ‘remain’, durare ‘last’)
Existence of a Condition (It. esistere ‘exist’)
Uncontrolled Process
Bodily function (It. tossire ‘cough’)
Emission (of substance/light/smell) (It. squillare ’ring’ , rimbombare ‘resound/roar’,
profumare ‘smell’)
Weather verbs (It. piovere ‘rain’, nevicare ‘snow’)
Controlled Process (motional) (It. camminare ‘walk’, nuotare ‘swim’)
Controlled Process (non-motional)
Controlled, affecting (It. abdicare ‘abdicate’, cedere ‘yield’) Unergatives
Controlled, unaffecting IIt. lavorare ‘work’, giocare ‘play’) (select HAVE)
Fig. 1. The Auxiliary Selection Hierarchy (ASH) (Sorace 2000; 2004)

‘The boys have walked along the avenue'
The opposite poles on the gradient represent the core of the unaccusative/unergative categories.
*

Abbreviations: F =feminine; M = masculine; PP = past participle; PRS = present (tense); PST = past (tense);
RFL = reflexive; SG = singular.

of Control and

4
Characteristics (Sorace 2004: 256):

•

Core unaccusatives in some contemporary Campanian varieties and in Old Neapolitan: verbs denoting

•

Categorical and consistent syntactic behaviour across and within languages

definite (i.e., telic) change of state (Neap. murì ‘die’, nascere ‘be born’), whereas verbs denoting

•

Insensitivity to compositional properties of the predicate

(inherently) telic change of location (Neap. partì, ‘leave’, arrivà ‘arrive’) are coded as more peripheral (i.e.,

•

Categorical native speaker’s intuitions

display alternation) (Cennamo 2001; 2002; 2010).

•

Primacy in acquisition

•

Diachronic stability

B. Prototypical/core unergatives: denote an atelic, dynamic, concrete situation, with an agentive subject (ActorAgent) and a high degree of Control over the verbal process (It. lavorare 'work', giocare 'play').

Main parameters determining the unaccusative/unergative encoding of a verb:
•

Telicity: verbs denoting “telic dynamic change” categorically select BE;

•

Degree of agentivity (i.e., control): verbs denoting “atelic non-motional activity” categorically select

Non-core unergatives (variable auxiliary selection)
•

motional activity verbs:

HAVE (Cennamo & Sorace 2007: 67)
A. Prototypical/core unaccusatives:

The degree of Agentivity/Control of the subject: relevant for the unaccusative or unergative encoding of non

(17) a. Mario ha ceduto (*è ceduto)

denote an inherently telic, dynamic, concrete situation, with an

Mario have.PRES.IND.3SG yield.PP.M.SG (*be.PRES.IND.3SG)

Undergoer-Theme/Patient subject (It. andare 'go' arrivare 'arrive', venire 'come', nascere 'be born', morire

‘Mario has given in’

'die').

b. il pavimento ha/è ceduto
the floor have.PRES.IND.3SG/be.PRES.IND.3SG yield.PP.M.SG

Telicity: relevant for the unaccusative/unergative encoding of verbs denoting change of location and state. In

‘The floor has caved in’

several languages verbs denoting inherently telic change of location (It. partire, ‘leave’) realize core
Unaccusativity: variation never takes place as regards this manifestation of Unaccusativity (i.e, consistent
selection of BE). Indefinite change of state verbs may select also HAVE (15):

•

Point: The degree of variation in auxiliary selection is a function of the position of the verb along the
hierarchy: it increases as one moves away from the core of the categories, i.e., with the decrease of the
aspectual specification of the situation expressed by the verb and the decrease in the degree of Agentivity

(15) le mele hanno

marcito

/sono

marcite

rapidamente

the apples have.PRES.IND.3PL rot.PP.MSG be.PRES.IND.3PL rot.PP.F.PL quickly
‘The apples have rotted/become rotten quickly'

and Control of the subject.
•

Variation is maximal in the middle of the hierarchy, i.e., at the stative centre, where telicity is irrelevant and
the subject has no/low Agentivity and Control.

Non-core unaccusatives (variable auxiliary selection)
Most variable verbs on the ASH: stative verbs: lack of a change component. Three subtypes: concrete states (be,

•

Diachronic prediction: verbs at the core of the Unaccusativity/Unergativity categories are more impervious
to change, that initially involves verbs belonging to the periphery of the categories (i.e., verbs in the middle

exist, belong), positional verbs (sit, lie), abstract/psychological states (seem, suffice, please) (Sorace 2000: 867-

area of the ASH).

8):
3.1.2 Event structure and differential marking of S in Italian
(16) a. il cibo

è

/ha

scarseggiato (Sorace 2000: 869)

the food be.PRES.IND.3SG/have.PRES.IND.3SG run-out.PP.M.SG
‘The food has run out (is in short supply)’

•

The syntax of auxiliary selection is sensitive to event structure, in particular to the interplay of the
idiosyncratic and structural aspects of verb meaning (Sorace 2000: 886).

•

Alternations in auxiliary selection may be regarded as the reflex of the flexibility of the meaning of the
verb and of its possible interpretations.

5
•

•

•

Verbs at the core of the ASH do not allow multiple interpretations and therefore they are only compatible

Class 2: [-si] [+BE]: predicates of variable telicity, with no final state lexically encoded. Degree

with one structural meaning (i.e., one event structure template).Therefore their structural rigidity has a

achievements/gradual completion verbs: gradual approximation to a terminal point along a scale, which

reflex in the lack of variation in auxiliary selection with these verbs.

may or may not be attained (e.g., aumentare ‘increase’, migliorare ‘improve’ (Centineo 1995, Sorace

Intermediate verbs on the ASH are instead compatible with more than one syntactic configuration, and

2000: 864) ("attainment of the final goal or of a further stage" (Bertinetto & Squartini 1995: 13)). This

therefore they may be associated with a wide range of interpretations. Their flexibility has therefore a

class comprises different subtypes of accomplishments (e.g., guarire ‘heal’, affondare ‘sink’, cambiare

reflex in variation and indeterminacy in auxiliary selection.

‘change’):

Sorace's lexical-aspectual gradient allows one to 'see' and to describe the interplay between the structural
and idiosyncratic aspects of the meaning of verbs.

•

(26) I

prezzi aumentarono (I commercianti aumentarono i

prezzi)

An explanation of the (unaccusativity/unergativity) gradients, however, requires a better understanding of

the prices rise.PST.3PL (the shopkeepers raise.PST.3PL the prices)

the interplay of the lexical (i.e., idiosyncratic) component of verb meaning (the root) with the structural

'Prices rose'

component and of the specific contribution of the idiosyncratic aspect of a verb meaning to argument
realization, that is, of the compatibility of the idiosyncratic aspect of the meaning of a verb with the

Class 3: [± si]; verbs describing a complex event consisting of a change process and an optional telos. The

syntactic structures in which the verb may occur (Sorace 2000: 886).

existence of a final state is possible but not necessary (Folli 2002, Schäfer 2008): fonder(si) ‘melt’,
bruciar(si) ‘burn’, cuocer(si) ‘cook’, gelar(si) ‘freeze’. Focus on the attainment of a final state in the
pattern with si, and focus on the process if si is lacking, and ensuing telic/atelic interpretation with related

3.2. The semantics of predicates and the anticausative alternation

BE/HAVE selection (Sorace 2000: 874-875, Cennamo & Jezek 2009):

3.2.1 Anticausativization
•

Intransitive use of a transitive verb, with the original inanimate object (O) occurring as subject. The
(27) a. il bosco è bruciato/ha bruciato per giorni/completamente (processual interpretation)

process is presented as occurring spontaneously, with no Actor implied (Siewierska 1984: 77-78):

the wood is burnt/has burnt
'The wood burnt for days'

(24) the vase broke (<Mark broke the vase)

b. il bosco si

è bruciato (*per giorni)

the wood RFL is burnt for days

3.2.2 Subtypes of anticausatives and identification criteria
•

for days/completely

'The wood burnt down completely' (*for days)

Three subtypes of anticausatives (two subclasses according to Centineo 1995), identified on the basis of

c. il bosco è bruciato (stative interpretation)

the distribution of the reflexive morpheme si (i.e., its presence, absence and optionality), as well as their

the wood is burn

interplay with auxiliary selection, viewed as reflecting the inherent aspectual characteristics of predicates,

'The wood is burnt down'

in particular the presence of a final/result state for si-anticausatives (Folli 2002, Jezek 2001, 2008,
Manente 2008):
Class 1: [+si] [+BE] (telic predicates): achievements/accomplishments (e.g., rompersi, ‘break’, spezzarsi
‘crack’, spegnersi ‘turn out’, svuotarsi ‘empty’):

•

Function of si:

(a) si is a detransitivizer, a marker of the suppressed causer (Cennamo 1995, Bentley 2006: 134).
(b) si is the marker of the final state (as in (5b) (Folli 2002)/result/target state (Manente 2008, Jezek 2008).

(25) il bicchiere si ruppe (*ruppe)
the glass RFL break.PST.3SG
'The glass broke'

•

Direction of the derivation of the anticausative pattern (transitive > intransitive/ intransitive > transitive)

•

General semantic constraints on anticausativization in Italian:
a)

Aspectual: inherent/compositional temporal structure of the verb/predicate. Verbs falling into the
anticausative alternation denote telic events (Cennamo 1995, 2001, Centineo 1995, Sorace 2000,
Folli 2002, Jezek 2003).

6
b)

Thematic: only telic predicates with a thematically underspecified causer (i.e., Effector) undergo

The verb (s)vuotare, ‘empty’, derived from the closed-scale adjective vuoto ‘empty’, behaves like a telic

anticausativization.

predicate according to the test for durativity (for X time) (29a), but the negation of the final state of the event

c)

Inherent properties of the subject: only the inanimate object of a highly transitive, telic verb can

seems to be felicitous (both in the transitive and the anticausative pattern) (29a-b), unlike with punctual

become the subject of a corresponding anticausative form.

predicates (e.g. rompere ‘break’):

Verbs such as uccidere ‘kill’, nutrire ‘nourish’, assassinare 'murder', although telic, i.e., verbs of
definite change, do not allow the anticausative alternation, owing to the interplay of thematic

(29) b. Mario ha

(s)vuotato

il

servatoio per ore,

ma non è

(ancora) vuoto

properties of the subject and inherent characteristics of the object arguments. The corresponding

Mario have.PRS.3SG empty.PP.M.SG the tank

intransitive pattern with the original object subjectivized (28) only has a reflexive/middle

‘Mario has kept emptying the tank for hours, but it is still not empty (not empty yet)’

interpretation with nutrire 'nourish' and uccidere 'kill', but it is impossible with assassinare 'murder'

c. il

(Cennamo 1995: 91-92):

serbatoio si

the tank

è

for hours, but not be.PRS.3SG (yet)

(s)vuotato di parecchio, ma non è

RFL be.PRS.3G emptied

by a lot

empty

(completamente/ancora) vuoto

but not be.PRS.3SG(completely/yet) empty

‘The tank emptied a lot, but it is not (completely) empty, not empty yet’
(28) a. i

ragazzi si

the boys

sono

nutriti

RFL be.PRS.3PL nourish.PP.M.PL

‘The boys fed themselves’
b. il giovane

si

è

Conversely, gonfiare ‘swell’, a de-adjectival verb derived from an open scale adjective, although obligatorily
occurring with si in the anticausative pattern, can occur with a durational adverbial phrase (30a):

ucciso

the young-man RFL be.PRS.3SG killed.PP.M.SG

(30) I

‘The young man committed suicide’
c. *il giovane

si

è

piedi si

sono

gonfiati

per alcune ore

the feet RFL be.PRS.3SG swell.PP.M.PL for some hours

assassinato

‘The feet swelled up for some hours’

the young-man RFL be.PRS.3sG murder.PP.M.SG
Activities:
3.2.3 Difficulties with current accounts of the anticausative alternation in Italian
•

(31) Per ora il malumore

gonfiare’swell’ (29b), activities (esprimere ’express, ispirare ‘inspire’ (31) and statives (basare ‘be

States
(32) una comunità

the tank RFL is emptied in few minutes/for three hours
‘The tank has emptied in a few minutes/*for three hours’

si

basa

anche su una mediocrità di fondo
mediocrity of background

‘A homogeneous community is based also on some sort of mediocrity’

Gradual completion verbs:
(29) a. Il serbatoio si è vuotato in pochi minuti/*per tre ore

omogenea

a community homogeneous RFL base.PRS.3SG also on a

based’ (32) (Cennamo 1995; Jezek 2001, Jezek 2003 168-170):

•

giornali

‘For the time being dissatisfaction manifests itself in letters to newspapers’

Virtually all aspectual classes may occur in the anticausative pattern with obligatory presence of si (i.e.,
class 1): achievements, accomplishments, gradual completion verbs (e.g., (vuotare, ‘empty’ (29a),

esprime in lettere ai

For now the dissatisfaction RFL manifests in letters to-the newspapers

The three subclasses identified in the literature are not aspectually homogeneous. Within each class
there are verbs which do not fit well, as they pass tests for both telicity and atelicity.

•

si

•

Class 2 comprises not only gradual completion verbs (e.g., aumentare ‘increase’), but also
accomplishments such as cambiare ‘change’, affondare ‘sink’, guarire ‘heal’) (Folli 2002) and activities
(e.g.,continue ‘continuare’):
(33) a. la nave è

affondata

*per un’ora

/in un’ora

the ship be.PRS.3SG sink.PP.F.SG *for an-hour/in an hour
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‘The ship sunk *for an hour/in an hour’
b. la situazione è cambiata per alcune ore/in un’ora

not completed excluded from an atelic context and HAVE is not completely excluded from a telic one
(Manente 2008: 212, Lo Cascio & Jezek 1999):

the situation is changed for some hours/in an hour
‘The situation changed for some hours/in an hour

(36) a.Il bosco è

c. la nave è affondata completamente
the ship is sunk completely

bruciato/

ha

bruciato

per giorni/completamente

the wood be.PRS.3SG burn.PP.M.SG/have.PRS.3SG burn.PP.M.SG for days/completely
‘The wood burnt for days’ (eventive/processual interpretation)

‘The ship sank completely’

b. Il bosco

d. la situazione è cambiata completamente

si

è

bruciato

*per giorni

the wood RFL be.PRS.3SG burn.PP.M.SG for days

the situation is changed completely

‘The wood burnt for days’

‘The situation changed completely’

c. Il bosco si

è

bruciato

in poco tempo/completamente

the wood RFL be.PRS.3SG burn.PP.M.SG in short time/completely
Cambiare ‘change’ (34b) does not encode a final state, unlike affondare ‘sink’ (34a). This might account

‘The wood burnt in a short time’

for the different behaviour of these verbs with durational tests (34a) vs (34b) and different entailments

d. Il bosco

(34e-f):

è

bruciato (stative interpretation)

The wood be.PRS.3SG burn.PP.M.SG down’
'The wood is burnt down'

(34) a. la nave sta affondando ≠> la nave è affondata
‘The ship is sinking’

‘The ship sank’

b. il tempo sta cambiando → il tempo è cambiato
‘The weather is changing’ ‘The weather changed’

The verb cuocere ‘cook’, instead, allows the auxiliary BE only in the pattern with si (37c), in which the
reflexive morpheme marks the completion of the event/degree of affectedness of the subject (the interpretation
of the sentence implies that the meat cooked thoroughly). Without si the pattern with BE has a stative reading
(37d):

•

Point: some verbs can be classified as telic with respect to some tests and as atelic with respect to other
diagnostics.

(37) a. La carne ha

cotto

a lungo/in pochi minuti

the meat have.PRS.3SG cook.PP.M.SG at length/in few minutes
Activities
(35) la lezione è continuata per tre ore/*in pochi minuti
the lecture is continued for three hours/*in few minutes
‘The lecture has continued for three hours/*in three hours’

‘The meat cooked for a long time/in a few minute’
b. La carne è

*subito/*in pochi minuti

‘The meat cooked immediately/in a few minutes’
c. La carne si

•

cotta

The meat be.PRS.3SG cook.PP.F.SG*at-once/*in few minutes
è

cotta

subito

/in pochi minuti

The picture is even more complex when we consider verbs which optionally take si and which alternate

The meat RFL be.PRS.3SG cook.PP.F.SG at-once/in few

HAVE/BE in the form without the reflexive. Class 3 comprises accomplishments, achievements and

‘The meat cooked immediately/at once’

gradual completion verbs (several alternating verbs (±si) are de-adjectival). Although in the variant

d. La carne è

cotta

without si the pattern with the auxiliary BE tends to have a telic interpretation and the structure with

the meat be.PRS.3SG cook.PP.F.SG

HAVE tends to trigger an atelic reading, with some verbs (e.g., bruciare ‘burn’, stingere ‘fade’), BE is

‘The meat is cooked’

minutes
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•

Point: it is not clear why cuocere 'cook' behaves differently from bruciare burn'. Both verbs allow a

•

stative, an eventive, a resultative stative interpretation, and yet cuocere does not allow the pattern without
si and the auxiliary HAVE with an eventive/processual interpretation (*for X time), unlike bruciare, with

The change lexicalized by activities such as jog, run, waltz is nonscalar (i.e., it involves a complex,
unordered change) (Rappaport Hovav 2008).

•

which both HAVE and BE are allowed in the pattern without the reflexive, both in the atelic and telic

Verbs which lexically specify a scalar change, may be further distinguished, in relation to the nature of
the scale, as associated with a binary, two-point scale, or a polar, multi-point scale (Beavers 2008; binary

interpretation.

and polar opposition in Pustejovsky 2001).
•

A scale is a set of ordered values for an attribute. Not all verbs lexicalize a scale.

Possible solutions:
•

to hypothesize that the lexical root of verbs receiving varying aspectual interpretations, depending on the

(38) Verb classification (Rappaport Hovav 2008)

syntactic context in which they occur, such as bruciare ‘burn’, fondere ‘melt’, gelare ‘ice’, bollire ‘boil’,

•

Nonscalar changes: activities (play, jog, etc).

is aspectually underspecified (i.e., same lexical root, but different aspectual interpretations) (Manente

•

Scalar change verbs:

(2008: 205-212).
•

o

to hypothesize that the range of event schemas in which a verb may occur reflects the properties lexically

(achievements): die, break

encoded in its root (Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005, 2008, Rappaport Hovav 2008 and references

o

therein).
3.2.4. Aspectually relevant lexical properties of verbs and Italian anticausatives

•

The traditional four-way Vendler classification (and related tests identifying the various verbal classes)

Multi-point scalar change verbs (different types of accomplishments.): widen, increase
(existence of many values for the particular attribute lexicalized in the scale)

•

States: do not encode a change

•

The different morphosyntactic behaviour of a verb may reflect the different meaning component(s) which

3.2.4.1. A scale-based classification of verbs
•

Two-point scale verbs (presence/absence of a property): telic and punctual

it lexicalizes/encodes (Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005, Rappaport Hovav 2008).
•

States (resemble, have, know) encode no change; achievements encode a two-point scalar change (e.g.,

does not allow us to account insightfully for the aspectual variability and the different morphosyntactic

crack); accomplishments (e.g., open, swell), encode a multi-point scalar change. “The lexical encoding of

behaviour of verbs entering the anticausative alternation in Italian: many predicates do not fit well into the

a scalar change is responsible for the varying aspectual interpretation of gradual completion verb”, their

four-way classification, in that they pass both tests for telicity and for atelicity.

‘hybrid’ nature (i.e., their showing properties of activities, achievements and accomplishments (Rappaport

Variation in the morphosyntactic encoding and behaviour of anticausatives in Italian appears to reflect the

Hovav 2008)

non-homogeneity of the class of accomplishments.
•

•

The data point to the need for a different model, which takes into account the role played by the

3.2.4.2. Relevance of a scale-based verb classification for Italian anticausatives

aspectual properties encoded in the lexical meaning of the verb, the root, in determining the

•

The notion of scalar change, in particular the distinction between a two-point and a multi-point scalar

aspectual schemas and morphosyntactic realization of predicates (Levin & Rappaport Hovav 2005,

change, together with the idea that the different morphosyntactic behaviour of a verb may reflect the

2008, Rappaport Hovav 2008, int. al.).

different meaning components lexicalized in its various uses, seem to offer an interesting generalization

Following a recent proposal concerning the classification of verbs on the basis of their aspectually

for capturing some uses of the reflexive morpheme si with anticausatives.

relevant lexical properties (Beavers 2008, Rappaport Hovav 2008), dynamic verbs can be viewed as
(potentially) involving the notion of change, and can be classified accordingly, in relation to the type of

•

•

Hypothesis:.The reflexive morpheme si in some of its anticausative uses, may be regarded as a marker of

change, as scalar/non-scalar change verbs.

the presence of a final state/result state in the lexical meaning of a verb, occurring with verbs lexically

The change lexicalized by change of state verbs (i.e., a property scale) is scalar, involving a set of ordered

encoding a scalar change, either in all their uses — achievements such as (romper(si) ‘break’, and de-

values for a particular attribute, as with widen, open.

adjectival verbs whose root denotes the maximal/minimal value of a closed/open scale, such as s
(s)vuotar(si) ‘empty’ and gonfiar(si) ‘swell/inflate’ — or in some of them, as with (accomplishment)
verbs such as bruciar(si) ‘burn’, cuocer(si) ‘cook’, gelar(si) ‘freeze’, fonder(si) ‘melt’), which appear
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•

instead in the intransitive form without si under their activity/processual reading, i.e., when they lexicalize

accomplishments/achievements with animate objects, in iterative uses, whereby the focus is on the

a nonscalar change.

event itself rather than on its impingement on the O argument (Levin 1993: 33; Lo Duca 2000, Cennamo

Unsolved problems: 1) This generalization does not account for the lack of si with verbs which lexicalize

2003, 2011; Jezek 2003:94-104, int.al.).

a final state such as affondare ‘sink’, guarire ‘heal’, and for other accomplishments such as cambiare

•

Type (i): the omitted P argument can be [±referential], indefinite or reconstructable from the context (so-

‘change’; 2) It remains to be investigated why verbs such as cuocere ‘cook’, only allow the stative

called unspecified/indefinite object/strong optionality (Allerton 1980: 68-69, Levin 1993: 33)). This group

interpretation of a pattern without si with BE (la carne è cotta ‘the meat is cooked’), whereas other verbs

includes activity verbs allowing an accomplishment use, like leggere 'read', scrivere, write', mangiare 'eat',

such as bruciare ‘burn’, gelare ‘ice’ allow both HAVE and BE in the eventive/processual interpretation

dipingere 'draw', cucinare 'cook', etc, i.e., verbs of consumption and creation, as illustrated in (39):

of the pattern without si (e.g., il bosco ha bruciato/è bruciato per ore ‘The wood has burnt for hours’).
(39) Marco mangiò
•

e

poi uscì

The anticausative alternation in Italian lies at the heart of the issue of the non-homogeneous internal

Mark eat.PST.3SG and then go.PST.3SG

temporal properties of accomplishments and of how particular components of lexicalised meaning may

'Mark ate and then went out'

determine the aspectual properties of predicates and argument realization.
•

•

•

Although the reflexive morpheme si in some of its anticausative uses seems to function as a general

and is either an Experiencer (e.g., abbrutire 'abase', angosciare 'grieve', annoiare 'bore') or a Patient (e.g.,

marker of detransitivization, whereby an intransitive pattern is derived from a transitive one with the

corrodere 'corrode', stancare 'wear out', graffiare 'scratch', mordere 'bite'). This group only allows the

original object occurring as subject, so long as it is inanimate, no unitary treatment of the direction of the

intransitive variant in atelic and imperfective contexts (14) (Lo Duca 2000: 229, Jezek 2003, Cennamo

derivation of this construction seems to be feasible;

2011):

The use of this structure also with activities and states, and its restriction to inanimates, points to the need
(40) a. Giovanna affascina

for a refinement of widely accepted general constraints, such as “spontaneous manifestation of an

Jane

eventuality, without the wilful intervention of a causer”. This constraint applies only to the uses of the

b. l'eccessivo

category in several languages (and in Italian as well).

the-excessive work

state/result state in the lexical meaning of a verb, occurring with verbs lexically encoding a scalar change,

abase.PP.M.SG/wear-out.PP.M.SG)

affascinato)

/logora (*ha abbrutito/ha logorato)

abase.PRS.3SG/wear-out.PRS.3SG (*have.PRS.3SG

c. l'acido/l'invidia corrode (*ha corroso)

Need for a deeper investigation of the factors determining the ‘quirky’ behaviour of verbs which escape

the-acid/the-envy corrode.PRS.3SG (*have.PRS.3SG corrode.PP.M.SG)

the generalization proposed.

'Acid/envy corrodes'

3.3 The semantics of predicates and object omission
•

lavoro abbrutisce

In some anticausative uses the reflexive marker si can be interpreted as a marker of the presence of a final
either in all their uses, or in some of them.

•

(*ha

enchant.PRS.3SG (have.PRS.3SG enchant.PP.M.SG

'Jane is charming' (lIt. enchants)

pattern involving change of state/location verbs (i.e., achievements/accomplishments), the core of the

•

Type (ii) comprises other activity verbs, such as affascinare 'enchant', visitare 'visit', ritrarre 'draw/paint
and indefinite change verbs like corrodere 'corrode'. The unexpressed O is [± human][+ generic][+ plural]

Claims:

•

With some verbs (e.g., mordere 'bite', graffiare 'scratch'), however, the intransitive use is also possible in
perfective contexts (Lo Duca 2000).

Interplay of the inherent and structural aspects of verb meaning with the degree of thematic specification
of the subject (i.e., agentivity/control), the inherent characteristics of O (e.g., animacy), as well as the
linguistic and extra-linguistic context.

•

Optionality of O with verbs denoting states (e.g., vedere, 'see', conoscere 'know') and dynamic situations
lacking an inherent final/terminal point, as with activity verbs and active accomplishments, or

•

Type (iii) includes verbs that only allow the intransitive variant if O is recoverable from the linguistic
context (anaphoric null object), as in (15a, c) or from discourse (deictic null object), as in (15b), where the
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unexpressed O may refer to the Speech Act Participants (speaker and/or hearer) (Lo Duca 2000: 233-234,

•

Jezek 2003: 100):

The possibility of omitting the O argument with these verbs reflects the degree of thematic
specification of the A argument, which is low for uccidere 'kill', but high for assassinare 'assassinate',
whose subject is highly agentive. This accounts for the non omissibility of P with this verb, as shown in

(41) a. Ho

ascoltato

la proposta e

ho

rifiutato

(44b):

have.PRS.1SG listen.PP.M.SG the proposal and have.PRS.1SG refuse.PP.M.SG
(44) b. *Marco ha

'I listened to the proposal and I turned it down'
b. Marco stanca

/ha

assassinato,

ecco perché è

Mark have.PRS.3SG assassinate.PP.M.SG here why

stancato

in carcere

be.PRS.3SG in jail

'*Mark murdered several times, that is why he is in jail'

Mark tire.PRS.3SG/have.PRS.3SG tire.PP.M.SG
'Mark wears me/us out/has worn me/us out'
•

c. aumenta per piacere (sc. the volume)
increase please

Point: O is optional if it is licensed only by the idiosyncratic aspect of verb meaning (the root) (i.e., if it is
a root participant), as with states, activities, active accomplishments and generally with verbs which do

(the volume)

not lexicalize a final point. O can also be omitted if is it is licenced by the structural aspect of a verb

'Please turn the volume up'

meaning (its event structure template) (i.e., if it is a structure participant), if animate and A is thematically
•

The A or O nature of the unexpressed argument/optional argument with some verbs is signalled by past

higly specified.

participle agreement with the unexpressed human argument in predicative structures, If the predicative
element, the past participle, is in the masculine singular form, it refers to the A argument, the subject, il
pittore 'the painter' in (42a); if the past participle is in the masculine plural ending, it refers to the

4. Conclusions
Existence of recurrent parameters: variability in the marking of S, derived S and in the omissibility of O reflects

unexpressed P argument, as in (42b) (Rizzi 1986, Lo Duca 2000: 229-230):

the low degree of aspectual specification of verbs (i.e., degrees and types of telicity, e.g., reversible-non
(42) a. Il pittore

ritrae

/ritrasse vestito di bianco (Lo Duca 2000: 229)

reversible state, final-interim state), which interacts, in different but principled ways, with non-event structure

the painter draw.PRS.3SG/draw.PST.3SG dress.PP.M.SG white

notions such as animacy, control, definiteness and referentiality.

'The painter drew (the painting wearing) a white dress' (lIt. the painter draws/drew
dressed.SG of white)
b. Il pittore

ritrae

/ritrasse

vestiti

di bianco
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tuq-iyo
hear-pst

1

v. Extended: At least intransitive, unergative, and transitive clauses can be
extended by further oblique NPs/PPs. In some cases these are arguments (e.g.

kibba-l
quy
girl-lat
noise
The girl heard the noise.

(4)

iv. Affective (verbs of perception, emotion, etc.; experiencer in Lative, stimulus
in Absolutive; verb agreement if any with stimulus)

ödi
aƛa-ʔ
ömrö
boy.erg
village-in
life(iii)
The boy lives in the village.

(12)

b-oo-s
iii-do-prs

2

iii. Bezhta makes extensive use of light verb constructions. The element
accompanying the light verb is often an argument, giving the Bezhta verb one
argument more than its English equivalent.

ödi
bab
kusuʔ-iyo
boy.erg
beard
shave-pst
The boy shaved (his beard).

(11)

ii. Several English unergative verbs translate into Bezhta as transitives.

(3)

m-üq-iyo
iii-eat-pst

iii. Transitive (A in Ergative, P in Absolutive; verb agreement if any with P)

ödi
bäbä
boy.erg
bread(iii)
The boy ate bread.

wodo
guu-s
rain
come-prs
The rain is raining.

(10)

i. Bezhta seems to lack zero-valency predicates.

(2)

ödi
lalaƛo-yo
boy.erg
shout-prs
The boy shouts.

3. Valency classes (main verb types found in the database)

ii. Unergative (small group of onomatopoetic verbs; SA in Ergative, no
agreement)

b-üč-iyo
iii-cut-pst

ödi
cita-d
bäbä
boy.erg
knife-ins
bread(iii)
The boy cut the bread with the knife.

(9)

(1)

m-ee-yo
iii-let.out-pst

Ø-eⁿƛe-yo
i-go-pst

biƛo
y-eke-
house(iv)
iv-burn-prs
The house burns.

ödi
kibba-l
xabar
boy.erg
girl-lat
story(iii)
The boy told the girl a story.

(8)

ödi
dii-ƛa
lalaƛo-yo
boy.erg 1sg.obl-sup shout-pst
The boy shouted at me.

(7)

i. Intransitive (S in Absolutive, verb agreement if any with S)

2. Basic argument structure types in Bezhta

hiče-
fear-prs

öö
xöx-ƛä
ƛodo
boy(i)
tree-sup
up
The boy climbed up the tree.

(6)

1. Introduction
Bezhta belongs to the Tsezic subgroup of the Nakh-Daghestanian
(Northeast Caucasian) language family, spoken in Russia, Dagestan.
The most common morpho-syntactic features of Bezhta areː it is a verbfinal language, with no rigid word order; it is a dependent-marking ergative
language. Bezhta has an elaborate locative case system. It also has gender
agreement (4 genders) and genders are employed to indicate cross-referencing of
arguments on the verb. The agreement is always with the Absolutive argument.
In general only vowel-initial verbs but not all of them have slots for agreement
plus a small number of verbs with interior vowel change.

öö
coy-qa
boy(i)
fire-poss
The boy fears the fire.

(5)

with case forms governed by the predicate), in others adjuncts (e.g. with case
forms governed purely semantically).

Valency and Valency Classes in Bezhta
Bernard Comrie and Zaira Khalilova
Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology
comrie@eva.mpg.de, khalilova@eva.mpg.de

Conference on Valency Classes in the World's Languages,
MPI-EVA, Leipzig, 2011 Apr 14-17

ödi
kibba-qa-s
tek
y-uⁿco-yo
boy.erg
girl-poss-abl book(iv)
iv-steal-pst
The boy stole the book from the girl. [a book that was with the girl, but
not belonging to the girl]

ödi
kibba-s
tek
y-uⁿco-yo
boy.erg girl-gen1
book(iv)
iv-steal-pst
The boy stole the book from the girl. [girls book]

ödi
kibba-l
xabar
boy.erg
girl-lat
story(iii)
The boy told the girl a story.
(23)

(17)

b.

ödi
boy.erg

kid
girl(ii)

kobala-li-d
stick-obl-ins

y-äƛel-lo
ii-hit-pst

y-ega-l-lo
iv-see-caus-pst

m-ee-yo
iii-let.out-pst

niso-yo
say-pst

ödi
ʔäräb mic
kibba-l maɬci<b>-oo-s
boy.erg Arabic language(iii) girl-lat teach<iii>-prs
The boy teaches the girl Arabic.

(24)

ödi
kibba-l kobala
b-äƛel-lo
boy.erg
girl-lat
stick(iii)
iii-hit-pst
The boy hit the girl with the stick (lit. hit the stick to the girl).

(18)

a.

ödi
kibba-l
tek
boy.erg
girl-lat
book(iv)
The boy showed the book to the girl.

ödi
kibba-l
koo
y-eⁿxe-l-lo
boy.erg
girl-lat
hand(iv)
iv-touch-caus-pst
The boy touched the girl with his hand (lit. touched his hand to the girl).

3

(22)

vi. Verbs of contact typically take the moving object as P and the goal of the
movement in the bare Lative, though an alternative with the goal as P and the
instrument in the Instrumental is sometimes also possible, but only with the verb
to hit in the sample.

o
thing

ödi
kibba-doy
diʔi
y-eⁿe-yo
boy.erg
girl-apud
flower(iv)
iv-send-pst
The boy sent flowers to the girl. [temporarily]

ödi
kibba-l
diʔi
y-eⁿe-yo
boy.erg
girl-lat
flower(iv) iv-send-pst
The boy sent flowers to the girl. [permanently]

ödi
kibba-qa
bitarab
boy.erg
girl-poss
right
The boy said the right thing to the girl.

(21)

b.

a.

ödi
kibba-qa-l
tek
niƛ-iyo
boy.erg
girl-poss-lat
book
give-pst
The boy gave the book to the girl. [so that she would read it, i.e. with
some purpose, but not for permanent possession]

c.

(20)

ödi
kibba-qa
tek
niƛ-iyo
boy.erg
girl-poss
book
give-pst
The boy gave the book to the girl. [temporarily]

ödi
kibba-l
diʔi
niƛ-iyo
boy.erg
girl-lat
flower
give-pst
The boy gave flowers to the girl. [permanently]

b.

a.

kibba
ɬii-s
wedra
b-oci-l-lo
girl.erg
water-gen1
bucket(iii)
iii-fill-caus-pst
The girl filled the bucket with the water.

(16)

The use of genitive to encode verbal arguments is not very common, but found
with the one verb to fill.

ödi
hudo
m-oso-yo
mainal-ƛa
boy.erg
firewood(iii) iii-collapse-pst car.obl-sup
The boy loaded the car with the firewood (lit. loaded the firewood onto the
car).

(15)

v. For verbs of covering, filling, loading, tying, etc. examined from the
questionnaire, Bezhta treats the moving object as P and expresses the goal of the
movement as a location (NB: using Essive, not Lative or Directional).

b.

a.

4

(19)

The boy hit the girl with the stick.

(14)

b-oo-yo
iii-do-pst

iv. Where possible, Bezhta seems to prefer a possessor within an NP rather than
an extra NP, giving rise to examples where the Bezhta valency is one less than
that of English.

komak
help(iii)

vii. All the verbs of transfer examined using the questionnaire take an
indirective construction (theme as P of a transitive construction, recipient (R) in
an oblique case), but with variation in the oblique case used for R depending on
such semantic factors as permanent versus temporary transfer; for permanent
transfer, the bare Lative is usual; for temporary transfer, there is some lexical
variation among spatial cases, both Essive and Lative.

ödi
kibba-l
boy.erg
girl-lat
The boy helped the girl.

(13)

b-üč-iyo
iii-cut-pst

ödi-qa
hini-s
zoƛo
b-üč-iyo
boy.obl-poss self-gen1
finger(iii) iii-cut-pst
The boy cut his finger accidentally./ The boy could cut his finger.

ödi
hini-s
zoƛo
boy.erg
self-gen1 finger(iii)
The boy cut his finger.

di-qa
vaza
b-ie-yo
1sg-poss
vase(iii) iii-break-pst
I broke the vase accidentally./ I could break the vase.

vaza
b-ie-yo
vase(iii)
iii-break-pst
The vase broke.

a.

(28)

b.

ödi
kibba-l
diʔi
boy.erg
girl.obl-lat
flower(iv)
The boy sent flowers to the girl.

b-aqo-yo
iii-bring-pst

y-eⁿe-yo
iv-send-pst

ödi
kibba-doy
amɣo
boy.erg
girl.obl-apud
dock(iii)
The boy brought dock leaves to the girl.

b-aqo-yo
iii-bring-pst
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b.

a.

(31)

ödi
boy.erg

kibba-qa
tek
girl.obl-poss book

niƛ-iyo
give-pst

ödi
kibba-l
diʔi
niƛ-iyo
boy.erg
girl.obl-lat flower
give-pst
The boy gave flowers to the girl. (permanent)

6

This is found only with the verb to give. The recipient is marked either with the
Lative (for permanent transfer of possession) or with the Poss-essive (for
temporal transfer of possession). Additionally, the recipient can be marked with
the Poss-lative for non-permanent transfer but this occurs very occasionally.

The Lative-Possessive Alternation

ödi
kibba-l
amɣo
boy.erg
girl.obl-lat
dock(iii)
The boy brought dock leaves to the girl.

b-iƛe-yo
iii-throw-pst
to throw into the bucket
ödi
wedra-la-ʔ
qalam
b-iƛe-yo
boy.erg
bucket-obl-in.ess
pencil(iii) iii-throw-pst
The boy threw the pencil into the bucket.

throw onto the table
ödi
istoliya-ƛa qalam
boy.erg
table-sup
pencil(iii)
The boy threw the pencil onto the table.

(27)

(30)

a.

Inanimate location argument is marked with the appropriate Essive.

b.

a.

b-iƛe-yo
iii-throw-pst

b-iƛe-yo
iii-throw-pst

throw to someone (so that someone would catch)
c. ödi
kibba-qa
burti
b-iƛe-yo
boy.erg
girl.obl-poss
ball(iii)
iii-throw-pst
The boy threw a ball to the girl.

throw to someone (in order to hit)
b. ödi
kibba-l
burti
boy.erg
girl.obl-lat
ball(iii)
The boy threw a ball to the girl.

throw to someone (in ones direction)
a. ödi
kibba-doy
burti
boy.erg
girl.obl-apud
ball(iii)
The boy threw a ball to the girl.

(29)

This alternation is only found with the one verb, to throw. The goal argument
can be marked either with the Apud-essive or the Lative or the Poss-essive. All
these encodings have slight differences in meaning.

The Apudessive-Lative Alternation
This alternation is found with the two verbs, to bring and to send. The
recipient is either marked with the Lative (for permanent transfer) or with the
Apud-essive (for temporal transfer).

The following alternations concern the encoding of the recipient/goal/location
arguments. These alternations are limited to small group of verbs, bring, take,
send, throw and give.

4.1 The Recipient/Goal/Location Alternation

4. Case alternations (uncoded alternations)

b.

a.

(26)

b.

a.

(25)

The Apudessive-Lative-Possessive Alternation

y-eⁿe-yo
iv-send-pst

The accidental expresses a potential or accidental situation. The most agent-like
argument appears in the Poss-essive case, the P in the Absolutive; agreement, if
any, is with the P. The basic verb can be intransitive or transitive. See detailed
discussion in Section 4.4, Section 5.2 and Section 5.3.

ödi
kibba-doy
diʔi
boy.erg
girl.obl-apud flower(iv)
The boy sent flowers to the girl.

b.

viii. Accidental

ödi
kibba-qa-l
tek
niƛ-iyo
boy.erg
girl.obl-poss-lat book
give-pst
The boy gave the book to the girl. (so that she would read it, i.e. with
some purpose, but not for permanent possession)

The boy gave the book to the girl. (temporal)

kibba
katu hele-yo
girl.erg potato cook-pst
The girl cooked the potato.

katu hele-yo
potato cook-pst
The potato has cooked.

ödi
kid
k'obala-li-d
y-äƛ'el-ca
boy.erg girl(ii) stick-obl-instr
ii-hit-prs
The boy hits the girl with the stick. 

ödi
kibba-l
k'obala
b-äƛ'el-ca
boy.erg girl.obl-lat stick(iii) iii-hit-prs
The boy hits the girl with the stick.

b.

ödiqa
boy.poss

kid
girl(ii)

Intransitive verb
(34) die
a. kid
y-uγo-yo
girl(ii)
ii-die-pst
The girl died.
y-uγo-yo
ii-die-pst
7

This alternation is found with 13 verbs out of 84. The Accidental//Potential
Alternation is an unmarked alternation. The accidental/potential expresses an
accidental or potential situation. The most agent-like argument appears in the
Poss-essive case, the P in the Absolutive; agreement, if any, is with the P. The
basic verbs are mostly intransitives, rarely transitives.

4.4. The Accidental//Potential Alternation 1 (unmarked)

b.

a.

(33)

This alternation is presented in one verb to hit. This alternation concerns the
encoding of the instrument argument, which can be marked either with the
Absolutive or with the Instrumental case.

4.3. The Instrument Alternation

b.

a.

(32)

There is only one verb found in the database that has the Ambitransitive
Alternation. This is an S=P labile verb helal to cook.

4.2 The Ambitransitive Alternation

c.

Transitive verb
ödi
hinis
zoƛo
boy.erg
self.gen1 finger(iii)
The boy cut his finger.

ödiqa
hinis
zoƛo
b-üč-iyo
boy.erg
self.gen1 finger(iii) iii-cut-pst
The boy could cut his finger. / The boy cut his finger accidentally

(36)

b.

jump
öö
Ø-ogic-iyo
boy(i)
i-jump-pst
The boy jumped once.
öö
Ø-ogiyac-ca
boy(i)
i-jump.antip-prs
The boy jumps many times.

b.

a.

(38)

cough
ödi
boy.erg

öhƛo-yo
cough-pst
8

When antipassive is formed from unergative verbs, the Ergative argument shows
up as the Absolutive.

a.

(37)

The antipassive from intransitive does not change the general case frame; there
is still a single argument in the Absolutive case.

The Antipassive 1 Alternation is found in 32 verbs out of 84 in the database. The
antipassive is a marked (coded) alternationː it is formed with the antipassive
suffixes/infixes -la(a), -da(a), -ya. The antipassive does not change the number of
arguments.
The antipassive changes the valency when it is applied to monotransitive verbs;
with intransitive verbs the verbal valency is not changed. Antipassive can be
formed from intransitive, unergative and transitive verbs but not from affective
verbs. The general meaning of antipassive is iterative.

5.1.1. The Antipassive 1

5.1 The Antipassive Alternation

5. Verb coded alternations

b-üč-iyo
iii-cut-pst

kibbaqa
ɬi
ɣayƛo-yo
girl.poss
water.abs boil-pst
The girl could boil the water. / The girl accidentally boiled the water.

b.

a.

boil
ɬi
ɣayƛo-yo
water.abs
boil-pst
The water boils.

a.

The boy could kill the girl. / The boy accidentally killed the girl.
(35)

shout
ödi
lalaƛo-s
boy.erg
shout-prs
The boy shouts.

öö
lalada-s
boy
shout.antip-prs
The boy shouts.

(39)

b.

öö
bäbä-la-d
Ø-üⁿq-dä-
boy(i).abs
bread-obl-instr i-eat-antip-prs
The boy is busy eating the bread.

m-üq-čä
iii-eat-prs

öö
kibbal
tek-la-d
niƛ-da-s
boy.abs
girl.lat book-pl.obl-instr give-antip-prs
The boy is giving books to the girl.

ödi
tek kibbal niƛ-iyo
boy.erg book girl.lat give-pst
The boy gave book to the girl.

wash
kibba
girl.erg

ɬico
clothes

niza-yo
wash-pst

1

9

Similar behavior of this verb is also found in other closely related Tsezic languages, Tsez,
Hinuq (Forker 2010) and Hunzib (van den Berg, Helma 1995ː110).

a.

(42)

The antipassive 2 has reflexive, but not iterative meaning. This is only found in
the one verb to wash1.

5.1.2. The Antipassive 2

b.

a.

(41)

Just as in the transitive construction the P argument in the antipassive
construction from the ditransitive verb shifts to the Instrumental.

b.

eat
a. ödi
bäbä
boy.erg bread(iii)
The boy eats the bread.

(40)

When antipassive is formed from transitive verbs the agentive Ergative argument
is marked with the Absolutive case and the Absolutive patient appears in the
Instrumental.

a.

öö
öhdaa-yo
boy
cough.antip-pst
The boy was coughing.

The boy coughed (once).

b.

kid
niza-la-yo
girl.abs
wash-antip-pst
The girl washed herself.

The girl washed the clothes.

kibbaqa ɬi
γayƛoy-ɬ-iyo
girl.poss water boil-pot-pst
The girl could boil the water.

ɬi
γayƛo-s
water boil-prs
The water boils.

hinila
yakʼiʔis
unti-urγel
holcoqa
self.gen2 heart.in.abl disease-sorrow(iii) 3pl.poss

(45)

gisa
out
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b-aγoy-ɬ-aʔa-s
iii-take-pot-neg-prs

The potential construction derived from the transitive verb does not change the
number of verbal arguments. The potential agent is marked with the Poss-essive
case.

b.

a.

(44)

The potential construction derived from patientive intransitives adds a new
argument, a potential agent, marked with the Poss-essive.

This alternation (which is distinct from the Accidental/Potential Alternations) is
a marked alternation (with the suffix -ɬ-). The potential construction can be
derived from patientive intransitive, transitive and some affective verbs and
never from unergative verbs, most affective verbs and agentive intransitive
verbs. Note that unlike the accidental/potential construction, the potential
construction has only potential meaning, never accidental.

5.3 The Potential Alternation

ödiqa
katuwas
be
y-aɣoy-c-iyo
boy.poss
potato.gen1
skin(iv)
iv-take-pot-pst
The boy could peel the skin off the potato. / The boy accidentally peeled
the skin off the potato.

b.

y-aɣo-yo
iv-take-pst

peel
ödi
katuwas
be
boy.erg
potato.gen1
skin(iv)
The boy peeled the skin off the potato.

(43)

a.

This alternation is only found with the one verb in the database, to peel. The
accidental/potential construction of a transitive verb is formed with the suffix -c
which is added to the verb, the Absolutive argument is left unchanged, and the
Ergative agent is changed to the Possessive case. The basic verb is always
transitive.

5.2. The Accidental//Potential Alternation 2 (marked)

b.

istiqa
isil
gedo
b-egay-ɬ-iyo
brother.poss sister.lat
cat(iii) iii-see-pot-pst
The brother could show a cat to the sister.

isil
gedo b-egaa-yo
sister.lat cat(iii) iii-see-pst
The sister saw a cat.

kibba
öö
Ø-äč-k-iyo
girl.erg
boy(i)
i-cold-trz-pst
The girl made the boy feel cold.

öö
Ø-aƛƛi-s2
boy(i)
i-be.cold-prs
The boy feels cold.

iyo
hosco
öö
Ø-uq-k-iyo
mother.erg
alone
boy(i)
i-big-trz-pst
The mother brought up a boy alone.

öö
Ø-uq-ɬ-iyo
boy(i)
i-big-inch-pst
The boy grew up.

2

This verb might undergone assimilation of ǲ
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Bezhta has a distinct class of light verbs or compound verbs that consist of two
parts, the lexical word and the auxiliary verbs -aq- happen and -ow- do. When
the auxiliary verb in the light verb construction is the verb -aq- happen then
the construction is intransitive, and when the auxiliary verb is the verb -ow- do

b.

a.

(48)

b.

a.

(47)

The tranzitivizing device makes use of the suffix -k- which derives transitive
verbs from intransitive inchoative verbs. In Bezhta such inchoative-causative
verb pairs are a distinct class of verbs. The inchoative-causative verbs are verbs
derived from adjectives and adverbs, expressing a change of state. The
inchoative verbs are derived with the suffix -ɬ and the causative verbs are
derived with the suffix -k. In the database only one such verb pair is found and
it has irregular formation (48).

This alternation is presented in all verbs in the database. The Transitive
Alternation is a marked alternation. The Transitive alternation includes the
tranzitivization and the causative derivation which are valency increasing
mechanisms.

5.4 The Transitive Alternation

b.

a.

(46)

<...> he was not able to discuss his sorrow. [Iqla3.128]

ödi
iyo
kibbaƛa
urγezi<y>oo-yo
boy.erg
mother(ii) girl.sup
think<ii>-pst
The boy made the mother think about the girl.

öö kibbaƛa
urγezi<Ø>aq-iyo
boy(i) girl.sup
think<i>-pst
The boy thinks about the girl.

kibba
ödaa
kezi<b>oo-yo
girl.erg
boy.pl
meet<hpl>-pst
The girl introduced the boys.

ödil
kid
kezi<y>aq-iyo
boy.lat girl(ii) meet<ii>-pst
The boy met the girl.

untila
koko-ll-o
maγo
disease.erg be.ill-caus-pst body.abs
The disease made the body ache. [Bezhta5.118]

siddaƛa
maγo
koko-s
one.obl.sup body.abs be.ill-prs
(My) body aches from one side <...>. [Bezhta1.149]

b.

a.

(52)

kibba
ödi-d
ɬii
čaƛe-ll-is
girl.erg boy.obl-instr
water pour-caus-prs
The girl makes the boy pour the water.

ödi
ɬii
čaƛe-
boy.erg water pour-prs
The boy pours the water.
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Causatives from transitives
Causatives from transitive verbs derive a ditransitive construction with the
causer in the Ergative case, the causee in the Instrumental case and the patient
in the Absolutive.

b.

a.

(51)

Causative from intransitives
A new argument, an agent in the Ergative case, is introduced, and the former
Absolutive subject of intransitive clause becomes the Absolutive patient of the
transitive clause.

The causative suffix -l-/-ll- derives transitive verbs from intransitive or affective
verbs, and ditransitive verbs from transitive verbs; in the latter, the causee
appears in the Instrumental case.

b.

a.

(50)

b.

a.

(49)

then it is transitive. Thus, intransitive compound verbs formed with the auxiliary
verb -aq- to happen derive transitives by changing the auxiliary verb to -ow- to
do.

hogco kibbal raɬad
b-ega-l-lo
he.erg girl.lat sea(iii) iii-see-caus-pst
He showed the sea to the girl.

hogcol raɬad
b-ega-yo
he.lat sea(iii) iii-see-pst
He saw the sea.

ödi
istid
kibbaƛa
lalaƛo-ll-iyo
boy.erg
brother.instr girl.sup
shout-caus-pst
The boy made the brother shout at the girl.

ödi
kibbaƛa
lalaƛo-yo
boy.erg
girl.sup
shout-pst
The boy shouted at the girl.

kibba
ödid
katu
hele-ll-iyo
girl.erg boy.instr potato boil-caus-pst
The girl made the boy boil potato.

c.

13

This alternation is only found with one verb to run. This alternation reduces
the valency of this verb by one. The verb to run is transitive with two core

6.1. The Object Incorporation Alternation

6. Others

kibba
katu hele-yo
girl.erg potato boil-pst
The girl boiled the potato.

katu hele-yo
potato boil-pst
The potato has boiled.

b.

a.

(55)

Causative from labile
Causatives can be derived from the P-labile verb only with the transitive
meaning, and never from the P-labile verb with intransitive meaning. This
causative derives a ditransitive construction with the causer in the Ergative, the
causee in the Instrumental and the patient in the Absolutive.

b.

a.

(54)

Causatives from unergative verbs
When the causative is used with the unergative verb, basically the transitive
construction is formed with two arguments, the newly introduced agent
argument, the causer, in the Ergative and the causee in the Instrumental case.

b.

a.

(53)

Causatives from affective verbs
When the causative is based on affective verbs, the construction becomes
ditransitive with an agentive argument in the Ergative case, an Absolutive
theme, and a Lative recipient.

ödi
yiƛa
boy.erg
fast
The boy runs fast.

ödi
yiƛa
boy.erg
fast
The boy runs fast.
čänäɣö-
run-prs

čän
run(iv)

y-äγö-s
iv-take-prs

Exp[Lat] Stim[Abs]
HEAR, SEE

A[Erg] P[Abs] Instr[Instr]
KILL, HIT, BREAK

A[Erg] T[Abs] X[Gen]
TEAR, STEAL

A[Erg] P[Abs] Loc[Sup]
LOAD, PUT

A[Erg] T[Abs] R[Lat]
GIVE, SHOW, CARRY, BRING, SEND

A[Erg] P[Abs]
EAT, WASH, HELP, FRIGHTEN, MAKE, LOOK AFTER, BLINK, SHAVE, PUSH, COOK, GRIND,
DRESS, SEARCH FOR

S[Abs]
BOIL, SINK, BE HUNTER, BE COLD, APPEAR, SIT, BURN, GO, BE DRY, BE SICK, BE SAD,
CRY, RAIN, DIE, BE HUNGRY, JUMP

8. Valency classes by coding frames

In Bezhta the only productive valency changing derivation is causativization.
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For example, antipassive is a valency changing derivation only when used with
monotransitive verbs. But since most intransitives can take antipassive suffixes,
and the use of these suffixes is semantically, but not syntactically motivated, the
Bezhta antipassive construction is not a canonical antipassive.

In Bezhta most of the alternations (case-coded and verb-coded alternations) are
semantically motivated and most of them are only found with limited groups of
verbs which prevents us from making any reliable generalizations.

7. Conclusion

b.

a.

(56)

arguments, agent and patient (56a). Additionally, the verb to run can undergo
contraction of patient and the verb resulting in one-argument construction
where the agent is still marked with the Ergative (56b).

A[Erg] wipe P[Abs] off X[Sup.abl]

A[Erg] cut P[Abs] with X[Instr]

A[Erg] touch P[Lat] with X[Abs]

A[Erg] hit P[Lat] with Instr[Abs]

A[Erg] kill P[Abs] with Instr[Instr]

A[Erg] break P [Abs] with

-üč-

-eⁿxe-

-äƛel-

-iƛe-

-ie-

CUT

TOUCH

HIT/BEAT

KILL

BREAK

A[Erg] steal T [Abs] from X[Gen]

-uⁿco-

STEAL

-aⁿcol-

A[Erg] show T[Abs] to R[Lat]

-egal-

SHOW

WIPE

A[Erg] give T[Abs] to R[Lat]

niƛ-

GIVE

A[Erg] hide T[Abs] from X[Abl]

A[Erg] send T[Abs] to R[Lat]

-eⁿe-

SEND

A[Erg] tear T[Abs] from X[Gen]

A[Erg] carry T[Abs] to R [Lat]

-ee-

CARRY

-uⁿco-

A[Erg] bring T[Abs] to R [Lat]

-aqo-

BRING

-äxel-

A[Erg] throw T[Abs] at Loc[Apud]

-iƛe-

THROW

TEAR

A[Erg] put P[Abs] on Loc[Sup]

HIDE

A[Erg] pour P[Abs] in Loc[In]

git-

gul-

A[Erg] tie P[Abs] to Loc[Inter]

-ica-

TIE

PUT

A[Erg] load P[Abs] on Loc[Sup]

POUR

A[Erg] fill P[Abs] with X[Gen]

-ocil-

-oso-

LOAD

А[Erg] cover P[Sup] with X[Abs]

-oqol-

COVER

FILL

case frame

verb

gloss

Valency classesː summary

Appendix:

with Instr[Instr]

A[Erg] hit P[Abs]

from X[Poss.abl]

A[Erg] steal T [Abs]

R[Poss.lat]

A[Erg] give T[Abs] to

R[Poss]

A[Erg] give T[Abs] to

to R[Apud]

A[Erg] send T[Abs]

to R [Apud]

A[Erg] carry T[Abs]

to R [Apud]

A[Erg] bring T[Abs]

at Loc[Poss]

A[Erg] throw T[Abs]

at Loc[Lat]

A[Erg] throw T[Abs]

Alternations
ssive

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Antipa
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+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

ivizing

Transit
A[Erg] frighten P[Abs]
Exp[Abs] fear smth [Poss]
Exp[Lat] like Stim[Abs]
A[Abs] follow P[Apud]

hičegolhiče-atmüγäƛ

FEAR
LIKE/WANT

S[Abs] climb up Loc[Sup]

CLIMB

kikzi -ooLOOK AFTER

S[Abs] laugh at X[Sup]
S[Abs] burn
A[Erg] blink P[Abs]
A[Erg] take P[Abs] from

ɬowa-ekepacpaƛo-okč-

LAUGH
BURN
BLINK
TAKE

A[Erg] shave P[Abs]

X[Poss.abl]

S[Abs] go

-eⁿƛeGO

kusuʔ-

S[Abs] be dry

qoqoBE DRY

SHAVE

S[Abs] be sick

kokoBE SICK

gey

S[Abs] be sad

A[Erg] make P[Abs]
A[Erg] look after P[Abs]

-ooMAKE

urγeliƛa

S[Abs] cry

iya-

CRY

BE SAD

R[Lat] get T[Abs] from X[Poss.abl]

-iqo-

GET

A[Abs] hug P[Lat] (with hug[Abs])

S[Abs] rain

wodo guu-

RAIN

A[Abs] prick P[Lat]

S[Abs] be hungry

nuko-

BE HUNGRY

aɬo -oc-

S[Abs] die

-uγo-

DIE

xäƛemüq-

A[Erg] live in Loc[In] (a life[Abs])

ömrö -oo-

LIVE

PRICK

A[Erg] sing (a song [Abs])

keč iƛe-

SING

HUG

S[Abs] jump

komak -oo-ogic-

JUMP

A[Erg] help P[Lat]

S[Erg] cough

öhƛoƛodo

COUGH

HELP

A[Erg] wash P[Abs]

-eⁿƛe-

A[Erg] eat P[Abs]

-üⁿqniza-

WASH

EAT

FOLLOW

-eⁿƛe-

A[Abs] look at P[Poss]

gocoq-

LOOK
FRIGHTEN

A[Erg] tell P[Abs] to Y[Lat]

xabar -eⁿe-

TELL

Instr[Instr]
A[Erg] say P[Abs] to Y[Poss]

niso-

SAY

(lit. fill a hug)

(lit. do life)

(lit. sing a song)

(lit. do help)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

S[Erg] shout

lalaƛo-

SHOUT

Exp[Lat] hear Stim[Abs]

S [Abs] sink

tuq-

γanqizi 

HEAR

SINK

A[Erg] peel P[Abs] off X[Gen]

A[Erg] dig P[Abs]

A[Erg] build P[Abs] for Y[Lat]

Exp[Lat] smell Stim[Abs]

A[Erg] search for P[Abs]

A[Erg] ask X [Abs] from Y[Poss]

S[Abs] be hunter

Exp[Lat] remember Stim[Abs]

-aγo-

-oo-

mäh iqe-

xalboo-

hardizi -oo-

biɬoqan gey

yakƛa -ec-

BUILD

SMELL

SEARCH FOR

ASK

BE HUNTER

REMEMBER

ɬiče-

DRESS

-äxä-

A[Erg] grind P[Abs]

A[Erg] dress P[Abs]

haʔo-

GRIND

DIG

A[Erg] name X[Sup] Y[Abs]

NAME

PEEL

S[Abs] boil

γayƛo-

caaⁿ gul-

BOIL

aq-

A[Erg] cook P[Abs]

hele-

COOK

/SCREAM

A[Erg] teach T[Abs] to R[Lat]

S[Abs] fall from X[Sup.abl]

-ek-

FALL

S[Abs] be cold

S[Abs] appear

-oqo-

APPEAR

-äƛƛ-

A[Erg] run (a run[Abs])

čän -äγö-

RUN

maɬci -oo-

Exp[Lat] see Stim[Abs]

yegal

SEE

TEACH

Exp[Lat] meet X[Abs]

BE COLD

Exp[Lat] know Stim[Abs]

-iqe-

keziaq-

MEET

qey -eče-

SIT

KNOW

A[Erg] push P[Abs]

S[Abs] sit

gurmeh-

PUSH

heart)

(lit. be on ones

A[Erg] run

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

 E.DPEDDQyR PD  غEHU{R   Ii\L  SDODQWpHURR NDغ
  ER\'()   3)1(* VWRQH'()3/ WKURZ ZLQGRZ'() RQ
  ¶7KHER\GLGQRWWKURZWKHVWRQHLQWRWKHZLQGRZ·

  D.DPEDDQyR \H  VDk   E~VD IiORR OD
  ER\'()   3)326 VQDNH'() KLW VWLFN'() 2%/
  ¶7KHER\KLWEHDWWKHVQDNH ZLWKDVWLFN ·

SP ¶SUHGLFDWLYHPDUNHU·HQFRGLQJ7$0DQGSRODULW\GLVWLQFWLRQV
FRQVWLWXHQWRUGHUSDUWLFXODUO\ULJLG
QRIODJJLQJRI$3
QRLQGH[DWLRQRI$3RQWKHYHUE
REOLTXHVPRVWRIWKHWLPHHQFRGHGDVSRVWSRVLWLRQSKUDVHV

$SP39 ; 

7KHSURWRW\SLFDOWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQ

$SGIILOHLQFOXGLQJDILUVWYHUVLRQRIWKH0DQGLQNDSDSHUIRUWKHYROXPHRQYDOHQF\FODVVHVSOXVWKH
0DQGLQNDGDWDEDVHXQGHUO\LQJWKHDQDO\VLVFDQEHGRZQORDGHGIURPWKHIROORZLQJOLQN
KWWSZZZGHQLVFUHLVVHOVIUSXEOLF&UHLVVHOVYDOHQF\BFODVVHVBSURMHFWB0DQGLQNDSGI


 ,Q WKH H[DPSOHV EHORZ SRVWSRVLWLRQV PDUNLQJ REOLTXH DUJXPHQWV DUH JORVVHG DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH
PHDQLQJ WKH\ W\SLFDOO\ H[SUHVV DV KHDGV RI SRVWSRVLWLRQ SKUDVHV LQ DGMXQFW IXQFWLRQ ZLWK WZR
H[FHSWLRQVODDQGPDIRUZKLFKWKHJHQHULFJORVV2%/LVXVHG7KHUHDVRQLVWKDWWKHDQDO\VLVRIWKH
XVHVRIWKHVHWZRSRVWSRVLWLRQVDVH[WHQVLRQVRIVRPH¶FHQWUDO·RU¶SURWRW\SLFDO·PHDQLQJLVSDUWLFXODUO\
SUREOHPDWLF





















0DQGLQNDFODXVHVWUXFWXUH


 0DQGLQNDVSRNHQE\DSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOOLRQVSHDNHUVLQ7KH*DPELD6HQHJDO
DQG *XLQHD%LVVDR LV WKH ZHVWHUQPRVW PHPEHU RI WKH 0DQGLQJ GLDOHFW FOXVWHU
LQFOXGHGLQWKH:HVWHUQEUDQFKRIWKH0DQGHODQJXDJHIDPLO\



,QWURGXFWLRQ




'HQLV&UHLVVHOV
8QLYHUVLWp/XPLqUH /\RQ 
GHQLVFUHLVVHOV#XQLYO\RQIU
KWWSGHQLVFUHLVVHOVIU

9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEV 




&RQIHUHQFHRQ9DOHQF\&ODVVHVLQWKH:RUOG V/DQJXDJHV
$SULOWK
0D[3ODQFN,QVWLWXWHIRU(YROXWLRQDU\$QWKURSRORJ\/HLS]LJ

6SP9 ; ZLWKWKHYDULDQW69SP ; LISP ¶SHUIHFWLYHSRVLWLYH·

,QWUDQVLWLYHSUHGLFDWLRQ

 F .HZy ND  D  WpHUtPDD PiDNy\L NyGRR  WR
  PDQ'() +$%326 6* IULHQG  KHOS   PRQH\'() /2&
  ¶7KHPDQKHOSVKLVIULHQGILQDQFLDOO\·

  D'HQGLNyR MDDWD      WLOyR OD
   VKLUW'()  EHEHFRPHBGU\3)326 VXQ'() 2%/
   ¶7KHVKLUWGULHGXSLQWKHVXQ·

  E.HZy PD  غN~PD PXVyR  \H
   PDQ'() 3)1(* WDON  ZRPDQ'() %(1
   ¶7KHPDQGLGQRWWDONWRWKHZRPDQ·

  F 'tQGtغR Ni  WRRWRR MDPiDMDPDD
   FKLOG'() +$%326 FRXJK RIWHQ
   ¶7KHFKLOGRIWHQFRXJKV·

 ,QWUDQVLWLYHDOLJQPHQWDQGWKHQRWLRQVRIVXEMHFWDQGREMHFW

 7KH IDFW WKDW $ DQG 6 HTXDOO\ SUHFHGH WKH 7$0SRODULW\ PDUNHUV WKDW DUH QRW
VXIIL[HG WR WKH YHUEZKHUHDV 3 IROORZV WKHP FRQVWLWXWHV WKHUHIRUH WKH RQO\ FRGLQJ
SURSHUW\RIWKHFRUHWHUPVRIWUDQVLWLYHDQGLQWUDQVLWLYHFODXVHVRQWKHEDVLVRIZKLFK
DQRWLRQRIVXEMHFWFRQIODWLQJ6DQG$FDQEHUHFRJQL]HG7KHIROORZLQJIRUPXODLQ
ZKLFK62DQG;VWDQGIRU¶VXEMHFW·¶REMHFW·DQG¶REOLTXH·UHVSHFWLYHO\VXPPDUL]HV
WKHFDQRQLFDOVWUXFWXUHRI0DQGLQNDFODXVHV

 6 2 9 ; 

 'LWUDQVLWLYHDOLJQPHQW

 ,Q WKH FRQVWUXFWLRQ RI VHPDQWLFDOO\ WULYDOHQW YHUEV RQH RI WKH WKUHH DUJXPHQWV
PXVWQHFHVVDULO\EHHQFRGHGDVDSRVWSRVLWLRQSKUDVHLQSRVWYHUEDOSRVLWLRQDQGLWV
EHKDYLRUSURSHUWLHVGRQRWGLVWLQJXLVKLWIURPREOLTXHVUHSUHVHQWLQJDGMXQFWV

  D.HZy \H  NyGRR  GtL PXVyR  OD
   PDQ'() 3)326 PRQH\'() JLYH ZRPDQ'() 2%/
   ¶7KHPDQJDYHPRQH\WRWKHZRPDQ·

  E.HZy \H  PXVyR  VR NyGRR  OD
   PDQ'() 3)326 ZRPDQ'() JLYH PRQH\'() 2%/
   ¶7KHPDQJDYHPRQH\WRWKHZRPDQ·











'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

DOVRPDUJLQDOO\IRXQGLQFRPLWDWLYHIXQFWLRQ WR DORFDWLYHSRVWSRVLWLRQZKLFKGRHV
QRW UHIHU WR DQ\ SDUWLFXODU W\SH RI FRQILJXUDWLRQ  \H EHQHIDFWLYH  ND¶ غRQ· NyWR
¶XQGHU·NyR PD ¶EHKLQG· FRJQDWHZLWKWKHQRXQNyR¶EDFN· EiOD FRJQDWHZLWKWKH
QRXQEiOD¶ERG\·SURGXFWLYHO\XVHGWRHQFRGHFRQWDFW E~OX FRJQDWHZLWKWKHQRXQ
E~OX¶KDQG·SURGXFWLYHO\XVHGWRHQFRGHSRVVHVVLRQ DQGQyRPD¶DIWHU· FRJQDWHZLWK
QyR¶WUDFN· 



 7UDQVLWLYLW\DOWHUQDWLRQVRUQXOOVXEMHFWVRUREMHFWV"

 7KHIROORZLQJWZRFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRI0DQGLQNDFODXVHVWUXFWXUHDUHFUXFLDOIRUWKH
DQDO\VLVRI0DQGLQNDSUHGLFDWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQV

D VXEMHFWVDQGREMHFWVDUHGLVWLQJXLVKHGIURPHDFKRWKHUE\WKHLUSRVLWLRQWRWKH
OHIWRUWRWKHULJKWRISUHGLFDWLYHPDUNHUVDQG
E RQH RI WKH 7$0SRODULW\ PDUNHUV WKH SHUIHFWLYH SRVLWLYH  KDV WZR YDULDQWV
FRQGLWLRQHGE\WUDQVLWLYLW\

 2Q WKLV EDVLV LW LV HDV\ WR VKRZ WKDW LW ZRXOG QRW EH FRUUHFW WR UHFRJQL]H QXOO
VXEMHFWVRUREMHFWV ZLWKHLWKHUDQDQDSKRULFRUXQVSHFLILFUHDGLQJ LQWKHDQDO\VLVRI
0DQGLQNDFODXVHV FIP\SUHVHQWDWLRQDWWKHILUVW9DOHQF\:RUNVKRS 

 7KHPLGGOHFRQVWUXFWLRQ

 ,Q 0DQGLQND WKH XVH RI LQWHQVLYH SURQRXQV VXFK DV غਸ IDਸغR _6*_,17'()_
FRQVWLWXWHV WKH SURGXFWLYH ZD\ RI H[SUHVVLQJ UHIOH[LYLW\ EXW 0DQGLQND DOVR KDV D
UHIOH[LYHSURQRXQ غਸLQWKHVWSHUVRQtLQWKHQGDQGUGSHUVRQV XVHGZLWKVRPH
WUDQVLWLYHYHUEVWRH[SUHVVREMHFWUHIOH[LYL]DWLRQ)RUPDOO\WKHFRQVWUXFWLRQZLWKWKLV
UHIOH[LYH SURQRXQ LQ REMHFW SRVLWLRQ KHQFHIRUWK ¶PLGGOH FRQVWUXFWLRQ·  LV
XQDPELJXRXVO\ D WUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ LQ ZKLFK WKH 2 VORW LV RFFXSLHG E\ WKH
UHIOH[LYHSURQRXQEXWIXQFWLRQDOO\LWGRHVQRWDOZD\VH[SUHVVWKHUHIOH[LYL]DWLRQRI
DWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQZLWKDFDQRQLFDO13LQ2IXQFWLRQ

  D0XVyR  \H  GtQGtغR NXX
   ZRPDQ'() 3)326 FKLOG'() ZDVK
   ¶7KHZRPDQZDVKHGWKHFKLOG·

  E0XVyR  \H  t  NXX
   ZRPDQ'() 3)326 5()/ ZDVK
   ¶7KHZRPDQZDVKHG KHUVHOI ·

  D.HZy \H  NDPEDDQyR MH
   PDQ'() 3)326 ER\'()   VHH
   ¶7KHPDQVDZWKHER\·

  F )LغNLQWpZROX E~ND t  MH
   EOLQG'()3/   +$%326 5()/ VHH
   ¶7KHEOLQGGRQRWVHH·

 3RVWSRVLWLRQV

 7ZR SRVWSRVLWLRQV DUH SDUWLFXODUO\ FRPPRQ LQ WKH IXQFWLRQ RI REOLTXH DUJXPHQW
PDUNHUODDQGPD7KHRWKHUSRVWSRVLWLRQVXVHGLQWKHIXQFWLRQRIREOLTXHDUJXPHQW
PDUNHUDUHWL SURGXFWLYHO\XVHGLQHVVLYHWUDQVIRUPDWLYHDQGFRPSDUDWLYHIXQFWLRQV


,QWKHVFKHPDWLFSUHVHQWDWLRQRIFRGLQJIUDPHVWKHGDVKLQGLFDWHVWKHVORWRFFXSLHGE\WKHYHUEDQG
WKH YDULDEOHV [ \ DQG ] V\PEROL]H 13V LQ DUJXPHQW IXQFWLRQ ¶3RVWS· V\PEROL]HV WKH SRVWSRVLWLRQ
WDNLQJ DQ REOLTXH DUJXPHQW DV LWV FRPSOHPHQW 1RWH KRZHYHU WKDW REOLTXH DUJXPHQWV HQFRGLQJ WKH
JURXQG LQ D VSDWLDO FRQILJXUDWLRQ GR QRW QHFHVVDULO\ KDYH WKH IRUP RI D SRVWSRVLWLRQ SKUDVH VLQFH
VRPH QRXQ SKUDVHV LQ SDUWLFXODU WRSRQ\PV  FDQ EH XVHG LQ WKLV IXQFWLRQ E\ WKHPVHOYHV ,Q WKH
SUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKHFRGLQJIUDPHVRILQGLYLGXDOYHUEVVXFKREOLTXHDUJXPHQWVZLOOEHUHSUHVHQWHGDV
¶/· DEEUHYLDWLRQIRU¶ORFDWLYHH[SUHVVLRQ· 


 0RQRYDOHQWYHUEV

 7KHLQWUDQVLWLYHIUDPH[³  

 7KH IROORZLQJ YHUEV DUH DPRQJ WKRVH IRU ZKLFK WKLV IUDPH LV WKH RQO\ RQH
DYDLODEOH

[IiML [ERLOV
[MDD [LVGU\
[MDغNiUL [IDOOVLOO
[NyغNR [LVKXQJU\
[VDD [GLHV
[WRRWRR [FRXJKV

 7KHPLGGOHIUDPH[5HIO³ 

 7KHPLGGOHIUDPHLVWKHRQO\RQHSRVVLEOHIRUDIHZ0DQGLQNDYHUEVIRUH[DPSOH

[5HIOV~P~QDD [XULQDWHV

 %LYDOHQWYHUEV

 7KHWUDQVLWLYHIUDPH[\³ 

 1R 0DQGLQND YHUE KDV WKH WUDQVLWLYH IUDPH DV LWV RQO\ SRVVLEOH IUDPH VLQFH DOO
YHUEV IRU ZKLFK WKH WUDQVLWLYH IUDPH FDQ EH FRQVLGHUHG EDVLF DUH DOVR XVHG
LQWUDQVLWLYHO\ZLWKDSDVVLYHUHDGLQJ VHH 7KHIROORZLQJYHUEVDUHDPRQJWKRVH
IRUZKLFKDQLQWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQZLWKDSDVVLYHUHDGLQJLVWKHRQO\DOWHUQDWLYH
WRWKHWUDQVLWLYHIUDPH


&RGLQJIUDPHV

'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

[\Vy]OD [JLYHV]WR\
[\\LWD QGL ]OD [VKRZV\WR]
[\Iy]\H [WHOOV\WR]

 7KHGRXEO\H[WHQGHGLQWUDQVLWLYHIUDPH[³\3RVWS়]3RVWSা

 7KLV IUDPH LV DWWHVWHG E\ D IHZ YHUEV EXW , KDYH EHHQ DEOH WR ILQG QR YHUE IRU
ZKLFKLWZRXOGEHWKHRQO\RQHSRVVLEOH

9DOHQF\RSHUDWLRQVLQYROYLQJQRFKDQJHLQWKHYHUEIRUP

 &DXVDWLYH$QWLFDXVDWLYH$OWHUQDWLRQ

 ,Q WKH &DXVDWLYH  $QWLFDXVDWLYH $OWHUQDWLRQ D YHUE WKDW FDQ EH XVHG WUDQVLWLYHO\
DOVR KDV DQ LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ ZKLFK GRHV QRW LPSO\ WKH LQYROYHPHQW RI D
SDUWLFLSDQW ZLWK WKH VHPDQWLF UROH DVVLJQHG WR WKH VXEMHFW RI WKH WUDQVLWLYH
FRQVWUXFWLRQWKHUHIHUHQWRIWKHVXEMHFWRIWKHLQWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQLVSUHVHQWHG
DV XQGHUJRLQJ WKH VDPH SURFHVV DV WKH REMHFW RI WKH WUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ EXW
ZLWKRXWDQ\KLQWDWDSRVVLEOHH[WHUQDOFDXVH

  D0iغNRR MRORQWD   EDغNyR WR
   PDQJR'() IDOOGURS3)326 JURXQG'() /2&
   ¶7KHPDQJRIHOORQWKHJURXQG·

  E.HZy \H  PXUyR  MROR  غEDغNyR WR
   PDQ'() 3)326 NQLIH'() IDOOGURS JURXQG'() /2&
   ¶7KHPDQGURSSHGWKHNQLIHRQWKHJURXQG·
 
 'X¶ غHQWHU· LOOXVWUDWHV WKH FDVH RI D YHUE OHQGLQJ LWVHOI WR WKH FDXVDWLYH 
DQWLFDXVDWLYH DOWHUQDWLRQ ZKLFK KRZHYHU DOVR KDV D PRUSKRORJLFDOO\ PDUNHG
FDXVDWLYHIRUP

  D:XOyR GXQWD   E~غR  NyQR
   GRJ'() HQWHU3)326  KRXVH'() LQVLGH
   ¶7KHGRJZHQWLQWRWKHKRXVH·

  E%Di   \H  PLUiغR GX غD  GtغR  E~OX
   PRWKHU'() 3)326 ERZO'() HQWHU 6* FKLOG'() 3266
   ¶7KHPRWKHUSXWWKHERZOLQWRWKHKDQGVRIKHUFKLOG·

  F 0XVyR  \H  NHZy GXQGL  E~غR  NyQR
   ZRPDQ'() 3)326 PDQ'() HQWHU&$86 KRXVH'() LQVLGH
   ¶7KHZRPDQOHWWKHPDQLQWRWKHKRXVH·


'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

[\Ei\tQGL [IROORZV\
[\GiGDD [PDNHV\[UHSDLUV\
[\GyPR [HDWV\
[\IpOH [ORRNVDW\
[\NDQX [OLNHV\[ORYHV\
[\NXX [ZDVKHV\
[\OiD [VLQJV\²\DVRQJ
[\OtL [VKDYHV\
[\PiDNy\L [KHOSV\
[\PR\L [KHDUV\
[\PXWD় [FDWFKHV\
[\QLNL[ غOHDUQV\
[\xtQL [  غVHDUFKHVIRU\
[\VtL [JULQGV\
[\VtOiQGL [IULJKWHQV\ VtOD¶غIHDU· 
[\VL[ غGLJV\[GLJVIRU\
[\VXPEX [VPHOOV\[NLVVHV\
[\WiEL [FRRNV\
[\ZyWR [SHHOV\

 7KHH[WHQGHGLQWUDQVLWLYHIUDPH[³\3RVWS 

 7KH IROORZLQJ YHUEV DUH DPRQJ WKRVH IRU ZKLFK WKLV IUDPH LV WKH RQO\ RQH
DYDLODEOH

[ODIL\OD [OLNHV\[ZDQWV\
[VtOD\غOD [IHDUV\

 7KHH[WHQGHGPLGGOHIUDPH[5HIO³\3RVWS 

 7KHH[WHQGHGPLGGOHIUDPHLVWKHRQO\RQHSRVVLEOHIRUDIHZ0DQGLQNDYHUEVIRU
H[DPSOH

[5HIOOiN~UD\OD [ILQLVKHV\

 7ULYDOHQWYHUEV

 7KHH[WHQGHGWUDQVLWLYHIUDPH[\³]3RVWS  

 )RU WKH IROORZLQJ YHUEV WKH H[WHQGHG WUDQVLWLYH IUDPH DQG WKH FRUUHVSRQGLQJ
H[WHQGHGLQWUDQVLWLYHIUDPHZLWKDSDVVLYHUHDGLQJDUHWKHRQO\SRVVLEOHIUDPHV

[\GtL]OD [JLYHV\WR]
[\QLL]OD [RIIHUV\WR]
[\xLQLغNDD]OD [DVNV\DERXW]







ER\'() 



3)326

PDJLFBZDWHU'() FOHYHUO\SRXU 

ZHOO'() LQVLGH

PDJLFBZDWHU'() FOHYHUO\SRXU3)326 ZHOO'() LQVLGH

   ¶7KHPDJLFZDWHUZDVFOHYHUO\SRXUHGLQWRWKHZHOO·

 2EMHFW2EOLTXH$OWHUQDWLRQ

 ,Q WKH 2EMHFW  2EOLTXH $OWHUQDWLRQ WKH YHUE KDV DQ LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ
LQFOXGLQJ DQ REOLTXH ZKLFK FDQ HTXDOO\ EH HQFRGHG DV WKH REMHFW RI D WUDQVLWLYH
FRQVWUXFWLRQ 7ZR VHPDQWLF VXEW\SHV RI WKH 2EMHFW  2EOLTXH $OWHUQDWLRQ FDQ EH
GLVWLQJXLVKHGWKH'HOLPLWDWLYH$OWHUQDWLRQDQGWKH$SSOLFDWLYH$OWHUQDWLRQ

 'HOLPLWDWLYH$OWHUQDWLRQ

 ,QWKH'HOLPLWDWLYH$OWHUQDWLRQW\SLFDOO\IRXQGZLWKYHUEVH[SUHVVLQJDPDQQHURI
PRYLQJ WKH WUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ HQFRGHV WKH VDPH RQHSDUWLFLSDQW HYHQW DV WKH
LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ WKH XQLTXH SDUWLFLSDQW LV HQFRGHG DV WKH VXEMHFW DQG WKH
REMHFWHQFRGHVWKHWHPSRUDORUVSDWLDOGHOLPLWDWLRQRIWKHHYHQW

  D.HZ{ WiDPiWD
   PDQ'() ZDON3)326 
   ¶7KHPDQZDONHG·

  E.HZy \H  Z~ORR ErH WiDPD
   PDQ'() 3)326 EXVK'() DOO ZDON 
   ¶7KHPDQZDONHGWKURXJKWKHZKROHEXVK·




   ¶7KHER\FOHYHUO\SRXUHGWKHPDJLFZDWHULQWRWKHZHOO·

  E1iVRR    IHHUHHWRRERQWD NROyغR NyQR



  F .HZy \H  WLOL O~XOX WiDPD D  Pi  غIXWD  VDDWpZR WR
   PDQ'() 3)326 GD\ ILYH  ZDQGHU 6* 3)1(* DUULYH YLOODJH'() 2%/
   ¶7KHPDQZDONHGILYHGD\VZLWKRXWDUULYLQJDWWKHYLOODJH·

  D.~QX  غt  \iD\tWD  EiDNH
   \HVWHUGD\ 6* ZDQGHU3)326 DBORW
   ¶<RXZDQGHUHGDORW\HVWHUGD\·

  E0XVXNpHEDDOX Qt غGHHQDDQyR \H  VDDWpZR ErH \iD\L
   ZRPDQROG'()3/ ZLWK EDE\'()  3)326 YLOODJH'() DOO ZDQGHU
   ¶7KHROGZRPHQZDQGHUHGURXQGWKHZKROHYLOODJHZLWKWKHEDE\·

 $SSOLFDWLYH$OWHUQDWLRQ

 ,Q WKH RWKHU FDVHV RI 2EMHFW  2EOLTXH $OWHUQDWLRQ WKH REMHFW RI WKH WUDQVLWLYH
FRQVWUXFWLRQ UHSUHVHQWV D VHFRQG SDUWLFLSDQW WUHDWHG DV DQ REOLTXH LQ WKH
FRUUHVSRQGLQJLQWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQ

  D6XOyR  VHOHWD   \tURR ViQWR
   PRQNH\'()FOLPE3)326 WUHH'() RQBWRS
   ¶7KHPRQNH\FOLPEHGXSWKHWUHH·

  E,  E~ND \tURR VHOH D  MDPEyR OD
   3/ +$%1(* WUHH'() FOLPE6* OHDYH'() 2%/
   ¶2QHGRHVQRWFOLPEDWUHHE\WKHOHDYHV·

  D0XV{R  Z~O~XWD   V~غN~WRR OD 
   ZRPDQ'() JLYHBELUWK3)326 JLUO'()  2%/
   ¶7KHZRPDQJDYHELUWK WRDJLUO ·

  E0XVyR  \H  V~غN~WyR OH  Z~OXX
   ZRPDQ'() 3)326 JLUO'()  )2& JLYHBELUWK
   ¶7KHZRPDQJDYHELUWKWRDJLUO·

 $FWLYH,QWURYHUVLYH$OWHUQDWLRQ

 ,Q WKH $FWLYH  ,QWURYHUVLYH $OWHUQDWLRQ WKH YHUE KDV DQ LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ
DQG D WUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ LQ ZKLFK LW DVVLJQV WKH VDPH VHPDQWLF UROH WR LWV
VXEMHFW EXW WKH SDUWLFLSDQW HQFRGHG DV WKH REMHFW RI WKH WUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ
FDQQRWEHH[SUHVVHGLQWKHLQWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQ

  D-t\R  GiViWi  OH
   ZDWHU'() ODFN3)326 )2&
   ¶:DWHULVODFNLQJ·


 $FWLYH3DVVLYHDOWHUQDWLRQ

 ,QWKH$FWLYH3DVVLYH$OWHUQDWLRQDYHUEWKDWFDQEHXVHGWUDQVLWLYHO\DOVRKDVDQ
LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ LQWHUSUHWHG DV LPSO\LQJ WKH VDPH SDUWLFLSDQWV DV WKH
WUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQ7KHVXEMHFWRIWKHLQWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQHQFRGHVWKHVDPH
SDUWLFLSDQW DV WKH REMHFW RI WKH WUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ ZKHUHDV WKH SDUWLFLSDQW
HQFRGHGDVWKHVXEMHFWRIWKHWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQLVOHIWXQH[SUHVVHG

  D.HZy \H  ZRW{R GiGDD
   PDQ'() 3)326 FDU'() UHSDLU
   ¶7KHPDQKDVUHSDLUHGWKHFDU·

  E:RW{R GiGiDWD
   FDU'() UHSDLU3)326
   ¶7KHFDUKDVEHHQUHSDLUHG·

  D.DPEDDQyR \H  QiVRR    IHHUHHWRRER غNROyغR NyQR



'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

  E0RRMiDPDD ND  t  EiOXX VHQyR  OH  OD  MDغ
   SHUVRQPDQ\ +$%326 5()/ OLYH  IDUPLQJ'() )2& 2%/ KHUH
   ¶0DQ\SHRSOHOLYHRQIDUPLQJKHUH·

  D'tQGtغR QXNXQWD \tURR NyRPD
   FKLOG'() KLGH3)326 WUHH'() EHKLQG
   ¶7KHFKLOGKLGEHKLQGWKHWUHH·

  E'tQGtغR \H  t  QXNX\ غtURR NyRPD
   FKLOG'() 3)326 5()/ KLGH  WUHH'() EHKLQG
   ¶7KHFKLOGKLG KLPVHOI EHKLQGWKHWUHH·

  F 0XVyR  \H  NyGRR  QXNXغ
   ZRPDQ'() 3)326 PRQH\'() KLGH
   ¶7KHZRPDQKLGWKHPRQH\·

 $QWLSDVVLYH0LGGOH

 $ IHZ 0DQGLQND YHUEV KDYH D PLGGOH FRQVWUXFWLRQ UHODWHG WR D WUDQVLWLYH
FRQVWUXFWLRQ RI WKH VDPH YHUE E\ D YDOHQF\ RSHUDWLRQ RI WKH DQWLSDVVLYH W\SH ,Q
VRPHFDVHVIRUH[DPSOHZLWKPL¶غGULQN·WKHSDUWLFLSDQWHQFRGHGDVWKHREMHFWRIWKH
WUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQLVHQFRGHGDVDQREOLTXHLQWKHPLGGOHFRQVWUXFWLRQ,QRWKHU
FDVHV IRU H[DPSOH ZLWK Mp ¶VHH· WKH SDUWLFLSDQW HQFRGHG DV WKH REMHFW RI WKH
WUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQFDQQRWEHH[SUHVVHGLQWKHPLGGOHFRQVWUXFWLRQ

  D.HZy \H  Mt\R   PLغ
   PDQ'() 3)326 ZDWHU'() GULQN
   ¶7KHPDQGUDQNZDWHU·

  E.HZy \H  t  PL غMt\R   OD
   PDQ'() 3)326 5()/ GULQN ZDWHU'() 2%/
   VDPHPHDQLQJDV D 

  D.HZy \H  NDPEDDQyR MH
   PDQ'() 3)326 ER\'()   VHH
   ¶7KHPDQVDZWKHER\·

  E)LغNLQWpZROX E~ND t  MH
   EOLQG'()3/   +$%326 5()/ VHH
   ¶7KHEOLQGGRQRWVHH·

 6XEMHFW2EOLTXH$OWHUQDWLRQ

 7KH RQO\ 0DQGLND YHUE OHQGLQJ LWVHOI WR WKH 6XEMHFW  2EOLTXH $OWHUQDWLRQ LV W~
¶UHPDLQ  OHDYH·7~ KDV WUDQVLWLYH DQG LQWUDQVLWLYH XVHV UHODWHG YLD WKH &DXVDWLYH 
$QWLFDXVDWLYH $OWHUQDWLRQ EXW LQ DGGLWLRQ WR WKDW LW LV IRXQG LQ DQ LPSHUVRQDO

'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

  E.yGRR  \H  غਸ  GiVD
   PRQH\'() 3)326 6* ODFN
   ¶,ODFNPRQH\·

  DfLغਸ NHZy \H  )~OiNiغR  NDUDغ
   '(0 PDQ'() 3)326 )XODODQJXDJH'() OHDUQ
   ¶7KHPDQOHDUQHGWKH)XODODQJXDJH·

  EfLغਸ NHZy NDUDQWD  EiDNH
   '(0 PDQ'() NQRZ3)326 YHU\
   ¶7KHPDQLVDYHU\OHDUQHGSHUVRQ·

 2EMHFW2EOLTXH3HUPXWDWLRQ

 7KH 2EMHFW  2EOLTXH 3HUPXWDWLRQ LQYROYHV WULYDOHQW YHUEV WKDW KDYH WZR
FRQVWUXFWLRQVZLWKWKHVDPHDUJXPHQWVHOHFWHGLQVXEMHFWIXQFWLRQEXWWZRSRVVLEOH
FKRLFHVIRUWKHDUJXPHQWHQFRGHGDVWKHREMHFW

  D.HZy \H  EDWiD\RR ViIHH D  GtغR \H
   PDQ'() 3)326 OHWWHU'() ZULWH  6* VRQ'() %(1 
   ¶7KHPDQZURWHDOHWWHUWRKLVVRQ·

  E.HZy \H  D  GtغR ViIHH EDWiD\RR OD
   PDQ'() 3)326 6* VRQ'() ZULWH  OHWWHU'() 2%/ 
   ¶7KHPDQZURWHDOHWWHUWRKLVVRQ OLWZURWHKLVVRQZLWKDOHWWHU ·

  D.HZy \H  WL\{R  VyROL   ERRW{R  NyQR
   PDQ'() 3)326 SHDQXWV'() FUDP&$86় EDJ'()  LQVLGH
   ¶7KHPDQFUDPPHGWKHSHDQXWVLQWRWKHEDJ·

  E.HZy \H  ERRW{R  VyROL   WL\yR  OD
   PDQ'() 3)326 EDJ'()  VWXII&$86় SHDQXWV'() 2%/
   ¶7KHPDQVWXIIHGWKHEDJZLWKSHDQXWV·

 ,QWUDQVLWLYH0LGGOH6\QRQ\P\

 6RPH 0DQGLQND YHUEV DUH IRXQG LQ DQ LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ DQG LQ D PLGGOH
FRQVWUXFWLRQLQZKLFKWKH\DVVLJQWKHVDPHUROHWRWKHLUVXEMHFW6RPHRIWKHPIRU
H[DPSOH EiOXX ¶OLYH· KDYH QR SRVVLELOLW\ RI D WUDQVLWLYH XVH RWKHUV IRU H[DPSOH
QXNX¶ غKLGH· DOVR KDYH D WUDQVLWLYH XVH UHODWHG WR WKHLU LQWUDQVLWLYH XVH YLD WKH
&DXVDWLYH$QWLFDXVDWLYH$OWHUQDWLRQ

  D%DUDPDWyR  WH   EiO~XOD
   LQMXUHGBSHUVRQ'()&231(* OLYH,1)  
   ¶7KHLQMXUHGSHUVRQZLOOQRWVXUYLYH·


 F 'tQGtغR GyPyUtWD
  FKLOG'() HDW$17,33)326
  VDPHPHDQLQJDV E 

 E'tQGtغR \H  GyPyURR  NH
  FKLOG'() 3)326 HDW$17,3'() GR
  ¶7KHFKLOGDWH·

QRPLQDOL]DWLRQPDUNHUV7KH\\LHOGIRUPVWKDWFDQQHYHUEHXVHGDVYHUEVDQGWKH\
FDQQRWEHDQDO\]HGDVHQFRGLQJSDWLHQWGHPRWLRQVLQFHWKH\PD\EHXVHGWRPDUN
WKH QRPLQDOL]DWLRQ RI LQWUDQVLWLYH YHUEV DQG WKHLU SUHVHQFH ZLWK WUDQVLWLYH YHUEV
XVHG DV DFWLRQ QRXQV GRHV QRW EORFN WKH H[SUHVVLRQ RI WKH SDWLHQW +RZHYHU D
FDQRQLFDO DQWLSDVVLYH VXIIL[ QGu SUREDEO\ FRJQDWH ZLWK WKHVH SUREOHPDWLF 0DQGLQJ
VXIIL[HVLVIRXQGLQ6RRQLQNH DODQJXDJHRIWKH:HVWHUQEUDQFKRIWKH0DQGHIDPLO\
GLVWDQWO\UHODWHGWR0DQGLQJ 

 &DXVDWLYH'HULYDWLRQ

 :KHQWKHLQSXWRI&DXVDWLYH'HULYDWLRQLVDQLQWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQWKHVXEMHFW
RI WKH QRQGHULYHG YHUE LV FRQYHUWHG LQWR WKH REMHFW RI WKH FDXVDWLYH YHUE DQG D
FDXVHULVLQWURGXFHGLQVXEMHFWIXQFWLRQ

  D'tQGtغR Oi  GHQGLN{R QyRWD
   FKLOG'() *(1 VKLUW'()  JHWBGLUW\3)326
   ¶7KHFKLOG·VVKLUWJRWGLUW\·

  E'tQGtغR \p  D  Oi GHQGLN{R QyQGL
   FKLOG'() 3)326 6* *(1 VKLUW'()  JHWBGLUW\&$86়
   ¶7KHFKLOGVRLOHGKLVVKLUW·

 :KHQ&DXVDWLYH'HULYDWLRQRSHUDWHVRQDWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQWKHJHQHUDOUXOH
LVWKDWWKHVXEMHFWRIWKHQRQGHULYHGYHUE WKHFDXVHHLQWKHFDXVDWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQ 
WDNHVWKHREMHFWIXQFWLRQDQGWKHREMHFWRIWKHQRQGHULYHGYHUELVFRQYHUWHGLQWRDQ
REOLTXHPDUNHGE\WKHSRVWSRVLWLRQOD



 7KH FRJQDWHV RI WKLV DW\SLFDO DQWLSDVVLYH VXIIL[ LQ RWKHU 0DQGLQJ YDULHWLHV DUH












  D'tQGtغR \H  PEXXU{R GyPR
  FKLOG'() 3)326 EUHDG'() HDW
  ¶7KHFKLOGDWHWKHEUHDG·

 'yPR ¶HDW· LV WKH RQO\ 0DQGLQND YHUE ZLWK ZKLFK UL KDV WKH XVXDO EHKDYLRU RI
DQWLSDVVLYH PDUNHUV LH \LHOGV D IRUP XVHG QRW RQO\ DV DQ DFWLYH DFWLRQ QRXQ EXW
DOVRDVDQLQWUDQVLWLYHYHUEZKRVHVXEMHFWUHSUHVHQWVWKHDJHQW

FRQVWUXFWLRQ ZKLFK KDV QR HTXLYDOHQW ZLWK DQ\ RWKHU 0DQGLQND YHUE LQ ZKLFK WKH
UG SHUVRQ SURQRXQ LQ VXEMHFW IXQFWLRQ LV D PHUH SODFHKROGHU DQG WKH RQO\
SDUWLFLSDQWLVHQFRGHGDVDQREOLTXH

  D0XVyR  \H  GtQGtغROX WX V~ZR  NyQR
   ZRPDQ'() 3)326 FKLOG'()3/  OHDYH KRXVH'() LQVLGH
   ¶7KHZRPDQOHIWWKHFKLOGUHQLQWKHKRXVH·

  E0XVXNpHEDD  IXOD  W~WD    VDDWpZR WR
   ZRPDQROG   WZR  UHPDLQ3)326 YLOODJH'() /2&
   ¶7ZRROGZRPHQUHPDLQHGLQWKHYLOODJH·

  F $  W~WD   MHH PXVXNpHEDD  IXOD OD 
   6* UHPDLQ3)326 WKHUH ZRPDQROG   WZR 2%/
   ¶7KHUHUHPDLQHGWZRROGZRPHQ·


9DOHQF\RSHUDWLRQVLQYROYLQJDFKDQJHLQWKHYHUEVWHP

 $QWLSDVVLYH'HULYDWLRQ

 0DQGLQNDKDVDVXIIL[UL ZLWKDQDOORPRUSKGLULVHOHFWHGE\VWHPVHQGLQJZLWKD
QDVDO  H[FOXVLYHO\ IRXQG ZLWK WUDQVLWLYH YHUEV ZKRVH VHFRQG DUJXPHQW LV QRW
H[SUHVVHGZKLFKFRQVWLWXWHVWKHW\SLFDOGLVWULEXWLRQRIDQWLSDVVLYHPDUNHUVEXWZLWK
MXVWRQHH[FHSWLRQ VHHEHORZ WKHIRUPPDUNHGE\WKLVVXIIL[LVXVHGH[FOXVLYHO\DV
DQDFWLRQQRXQQRWDVDYHUEDOSUHGLFDWH
 0DQGLQND YHUEV FDQ EH XVHG DV DFWLRQ QRXQV ZLWKRXW EHLQJ H[SOLFLWO\
QRPLQDOL]HG EXW ZLWK PRVW WUDQVLWLYH YHUEV DSDUW IURP FRQWURO FRQVWUXFWLRQV LQ
ZKLFK WKH XQH[SUHVVHG SDWLHQW LV LGHQWLILHG WR D QRXQ SUHVHQW HOVHZKHUH LQ WKH
FRQVWUXFWLRQLIWKHSDWLHQWLVQRWH[SUHVVHGDVDQLQFRUSRUDWHGQRXQRUDVDJHQLWLYDO
GHSHQGHQW WKH DGGLWLRQ RI WKH DQWLSDVVLYH VXIIL[ UL LV QHFHVVDU\ LQ RUGHU WKDW WKH
YHUEXVHGQRPLQDOO\H[SUHVVHVDQDFWLYHPHDQLQJ
 $ FRQVWUXFWLRQ LQ ZKLFK Np ¶GR· FRPELQHV ZLWK WKH DQWLSDVVLYH IRUP RI WKH
WUDQVLWLYH YHUE LQ REMHFW IXQFWLRQ FRQVWLWXWHV WKH XVXDO VWUDWHJ\ IRU OHDYLQJ
XQVSHFLILHGWKHVHFRQGDUJXPHQWRIWUDQVLWLYHYHUEVLQ0DQGLQND

  D0XVyR  \H  VXE{R  WiEL
   ZRPDQ'() 3)326 PHDW'() FRRN
   ¶7KHZRPDQFRRNHGWKHPHDW·

  E0XVyR  \H  WiEtURR  NH
   ZRPDQ'() 3)326 FRRN$17,3'() GR
   ¶7KHZRPDQGLGWKHFRRNLQJ·



'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

²7KH &$86় VXIIL[ QGL LV W\SLFDOO\ XVHG WR FDXVDWLYL]H LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQV
DQG WR H[SUHVV GLUHFW FDXVDWLRQ LW LV KRZHYHU DOVR XVHG ZLWK D IHZ WUDQVLWLYH
YHUEV
²7KH&$86াVXIIL[ULQGL ZLWKDQDOORPRUSKGLULQGLVHOHFWHGE\VWHPVHQGLQJZLWK
D QDVDO  LV H[FOXVLYHO\ XVHG WR FDXVDWLYL]H WUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQV DQG FDQ RQO\
H[SUHVVLQGLUHFWFDXVDWLRQ

0DQGLQNDKDVWZRFDXVDWLYHVXIIL[HV

 E.HZy \H  GtQGtغR IyRUtQGL WRRxiD  OD
  PDQ'() 3)326 FKLOG'() WHOO&$86া WUXWK'() 2%/
  ¶7KHPDQPDGHWKHFKLOGWHOOWKHWUXWK·

  D'tQGtغR \p  WRRxiD  IR
  FKLOG'() 3)326 WUXWK'() WHOO
  ¶7KHFKLOGWROGWKHWUXWK·


 ,QWKHFDVHRIGyPR¶HDW·GyPyUtQGLFDQEHDQDO\]HGDVWKHFDXVDWLYHIRUPGHULYHG
IURPGyPyUL¶HDW LQWU ·DVLQGLFDWHGLQWKHJORVVRI([  

  D'tQGtغR GyPyUtWD
   FKLOG'() HDW$17,33)326
   ¶7KHFKLOGDWH

  E.HZy \H  GtQGtغR GyPyUtQGL PEXXU{ROD 
   PDQ'() 3)326 FKLOG'() HDW$17,3&$86় EUHDG'() 2%/
   ¶7KHPDQPDGHWKHFKLOGHDW EUHDG ·

 ,I WKH RWKHU 0DQGLQND YHUEV EHKDYHG LQ WKLV ZD\ LW ZRXOG QRW EH QHFHVVDU\ WR
UHFRJQL]HDVHFRQGFDXVDWLYHVXIIL[ULQGL7KHSUREOHPLVWKDWWKH&$86়VXIIL[QGL
DWWDFKHVH[FOXVLYHO\WRYHUEVWHPVDQGGyPR¶HDW·LVWKHRQO\0DQGLQNDYHUEZKRVH
DQWLSDVVLYH IRUP FDQ EH XVHG LQ YHUEDO SUHGLFDWH IXQFWLRQ VHH DERYH  7KLV LV WKH
UHDVRQ ZK\ D VHFRQG FDXVDWLYH VXIIL[ ULQGL PXVW EH UHFRJQL]HG LQ D V\QFKURQLF
GHVFULSWLRQ

 3RVWSRVLWLRQ,QFRUSRUDWLRQ

 ,Q 3RVWSRVLWLRQ ,QFRUSRUDWLRQ WKH VDPH DUJXPHQW FDQ EH HQFRGHG HLWKHU DV DQ
REOLTXH LQ DQ LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ RU DV WKH REMHFW RI D FRPSRXQG YHUE IRUP
LQFRUSRUDWLQJWKHSRVWSRVLWLRQXVHGWRPDUNWKHVDPHDUJXPHQWZKHQLWLVHQFRGHG
DVDQREOLTXH

  D%iQGt\ROX ER\LWD  MXOyROX   NDغ
   EDQGLW'()3/ IDOO3)326 PHUFKDQW'()3/ RQ
   ¶7KHEDQGLWVDWWDFNHGWKHPHUFKDQWV OLWIHOORQWKHPHUFKDQWV ·












'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

9HU\IHZYHUEVOHQGWKHPVHOYHVWRWKLVWUDQVIRUPDWLRQ

 E%iQGt\ROX \p  MXOyROX   ER\LغNDغ
  EDQGLW'()3/ 3)326 PHUFKDQW'()3/ IDOORQ
  ¶7KHEDQGLWVDWWDFNHGWKHPHUFKDQWV·



7KHHSHQWKHWLFVHJPHQWغKDVEHHQDUELWUDULO\DVVLJQHGWRWKHSUHFHGLQJPRUSKHPH


 &ODVV SODLQLQWUDQVLWLYHYHUEV 

 7KHYHUEVJURXSHGLQWRWKLVFODVVKDYHRQO\LQWUDQVLWLYHXVHV$VDUXOHWKH\FDQ
EH WUDQVLWLYL]HG E\ PHDQV RI WKH &$86় VXIIL[ ,Q DGGLWLRQ WR WKH YHUEV DOUHDG\
PHQWLRQHG LQ 6HFWLRQV  DQG  DV LOOXVWUDWLRQV RI WKH LQWUDQVLWLYH DQG
H[WHQGHG LQWUDQVLWLYH IUDPHV WKLV FODVV LQFOXGHV DPRQJ PDQ\ RWKHUV WKH IROORZLQJ
YHUEV

[Qt\غEH[ غPHHWV\ QL غZLWK 
[Gt\DD [LVSOHDVDQW[LVHDV\[Gt\DD\\H \OLNHV[
[I~QWL [DSSHDUV[I~QWL/ [JRHVRXWIURPVRPHZKHUH
[N~PD [VSHDNVVRXQGV SURGXFHVDVRXQG [N~PD\\H [WDONVWR\
[VDZX ়غ/ [MXPSV VRPHZKHUH 
[VLL \ND[ غVLWVGRZQ RQ\ [VLL / [OLYHVVRPHZKHUH
[VLWLা [LVLOOOXFNHG
[V~Pi\DD [LVFROG
[W~XQH[ غVLQNV

 &ODVVD

 7KLV VXEFODVV RI FODVV  LQFOXGHV VWULFWO\ LQWUDQVLWLYH YHUEV WKDW GR QRW KDYH D
FDXVDWLYHIRUPHLWKHU

[VDD [GLHV
[QDD/ [FRPHVVRPHZKHUH[QDD\WL]\H [EULQJV\WR][QDD\WL/ [
EULQJV\VRPHZKHUH
[ WiD /  [ JRHV VRPHZKHUH [ WiD \ WL ] \H  [ FDUULHV \ WR ] [ WiD \ WL /  [
FDUULHV\VRPHZKHUH

 &ODVV SODLQWUDQVLWLYHYHUEV 

 )RU WKH YHUEV EHORQJLQJ WR WKLV FODVV DQ LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ ZLWK D SDVVLYH
UHDGLQJ FRQVWLWXWHV WKH RQO\ DOWHUQDWLYH WR WKH EDVLF WUDQVLWLYH RU H[WHQGHG
WUDQVLWLYH  IUDPH ,Q DGGLWLRQ WR WKH YHUEV DOUHDG\ PHQWLRQHG LQ 6HFWLRQV  DQG

9DOHQF\FODVVHV
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 7KH YHUEV JURXSHG LQWR WKLV FODVV KDYH DQ LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ DQG D
WUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ UHODWHG YLD WKH &DXVDWLYH  $QWLFDXVDWLYH DOWHUQDWLRQ 7KH\
FDQQRWWDNHWKHFDXVDWLYHVXIIL[&$86়XVHGWRFDXVDWLYL]HLQWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQV
EXWWKHLUWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQPD\EHFDXVDWLYL]HGE\PHDQVRIWKH&$86াVXIIL[
IDDULQGL¶PDNHNLOO·MDQLULQGL¶PDNHEXUQ·HWF 

[IDD [GLHVa[\IDD [NLOOV\
[MDQL [EXUQVa[\MDQL [EXUQV\
[NiWL [EUHDNVa[\NiWL [EUHDNV\
[Np় [KDSSHQV[RFFXUVa[\Np় [GRHV\
[WDUD/ [LVIRXQGVRPHZKHUH[WDUD\OD [LVDIIHFWHGE\\a[\WDUD/ [
ILQGV\VRPHZKHUH
[WH\Lু [EUHDNVa[\WH\Lু [EUHDNV\
[W~/ [UHPDLQVVRPHZKHUH[\W~/ [OHDYHV\VRPHZKHUH

 7KH ODVW YHUE RI WKLV OLVW W~ ¶UHPDLQ  OHDYH·  KDV WKH SDUWLFXODULW\ RI EHLQJ WKH
RQO\0DQGLQNDYHUEKDYLQJWKHDELOLW\WRRFFXULQDQLPSHUVRQDOFRQVWUXFWLRQZLWKD
VXEMHFWGHWRSLFDOL]LQJIXQFWLRQ²VHH

 &ODVV SODLQ$ODELOHYHUEV 

 7KH YHUEV JURXSHG LQWR WKLV FODVV KDYH DQ LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ DQG D
WUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQLQZKLFKWKH\DVVLJQWKHVDPHUROHWRWKHLUVXEMHFW7KRVHRI
WKHPZKLFKOHQGWKHPVHOYHVWRFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQWDNHWKH&$86়VXIIL[W\SLFDOO\XVHG
WRFDXVDWLYL]HLQWUDQVLWLYHYHUEV
 ,QPRVWFDVHVWKHDOWHUQDWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQVRIWKHYHUEVRI&ODVVDUHUHODWHGYLD
WKH2EMHFW2EOLTXHDOWHUQDWLRQEXWDPLQRULW\RIWKHPDUHLQYROYHGLQWKH$FWLYH
,QWURYHUVLYHDOWHUQDWLRQ

[EiOD\غPD]ODa[]EiOD\غPD [UHIXVHV\][GHQLHV\]
[E~VDা\NDغa[\E~VDা [IDOOVYLROHQWO\RQ\
[GL\DDPX [VSHDNV[GL\DDPX\ODa[\GL\DDPX [GLVFXVVHV\
[MpOH [ODXJKV[MpOH\ODa[\MpOH [ODXJKVDW\
[NXPERR [FULHV[\NXPERR [ODPHQWVWKHORVVRI\
[ViUL [VFUHDPV[ViUL\ND[ غVKRXWVDW\[ViUL\WLa[\ViUL [VKRXWV\
[VHOH\ViQWRa[\VHOH [FOLPEVXS\
[WH\Lা\ODa[\WH\Lা [FURVVHV\
[ W~OX [  غSOD\V  [ W~OX \ غOD a [ \ W~OX [  غGRHV QRW WDNH \ VHULRXVO\ [
EHKDYHVIULYRORXVO\WRZDUGV\
[Z~OXX\ODa[\Z~OXX [JLYHVELUWKWR\

[\NDUDغা [OHDUQV\[NDUDغা [OHDUQVDORW
[\Oy[ غNQRZV\[OR[ غNQRZVDORW
[\PXWDা [DFWVRQ\[PXWDা [WDNHVHIIHFW


'HQLV&UHLVVHOV9DOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVS

 DV LOOXVWUDWLRQV RI WKH WUDQVLWLYH DQG H[WHQGHG WUDQVLWLYH IUDPHV WKLV FODVV
LQFOXGHVDPRQJPDQ\RWKHUVWKHIROORZLQJYHUEV

[\Ei\L/ [FKDVHV\IURPVRPHZKHUH
[\ERغ/ [SRXUV\VRPHZKHUH
[\E~[ غVWLQJV\[\E~]غOD [DLPVDW\ZLWK][WKURZV]RQ\
[\EXODা [OHDYHV\[DEDQGRQV\
[\E~VD় [EHDWV\][KLWV\
[\GHHPD [KXQWV\
[\GtPL\ غIHHOVSDLQLQ[[FDXVHV\WRIHHOSDLQ 
[\IiUiVL]EiOD [WHDUV\IURP]
[\Ii\L/ [WKURZV\VRPHZKHUH
[\ItWD [ZLSHV\
[\I~WXX [PDUULHV\²[DPDQ\DZRPDQ
[\NDUD[ ়غUHDGV\
[\Npু/ [SXWV\VRPHZKHUH
[\Npৃ/ [VSHQGV\VRPHZKHUH[\Npৃ]WL [VSHQGV\GRLQJ]²\DWLPHVSDQ
[\NtL]\H [VHQGV\WR][\NtL/ [VHQGV\VRPHZKHUH
[\NyغNRغ/ [ZLSHV\IURPVRPHZKHUH
[\N~PiQGL [FDOOV\[\N~PiQGL]OD [FDOOV\D]
[\NXQWX ]OD [FXWV\ ZLWK] 
[\OiDা ]\H  [WHOOV\ WR] ²\DVWRU\
[\PDD ]OD [WRXFKHV\ ZLWK] 
[\P~XUD]OD [FRYHUV\ZLWK]
[ \ VDPED ] \H  [ EULQJV \ WR ] [ FDUULHV \ WR ] [ \ VDPED /  [ EULQJV \
VRPHZKHUH[FDUULHV\VRPHZKHUH
[\VLWL় ]EiOD [WLHV\ WR] 
[\VRR]NyQR [SRXUV\LQWR]
[\WDD ]E~OX [WDNHV\ IURP] 
[\WH\L় ]OD  [FXWV\ ZLWK] 
[\WyROiD]OD [QDPHV\]

 &ODVV

 7KHYHUEVJURXSHGLQWRWKLVFODVVGLIIHUIURPWKRVHRI&ODVVE\WKHSRVVLELOLW\RI
WZRWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQVUHODWHGYLDWKH2EMHFW2EOLTXH3HUPXWDWLRQ

[\ELWL]ODa[]ELWL\WR [FRYHUV\ZLWK][SXWV]RQ\²\DQRSHQLQJ
[\GiDQL]E~OXa[]GiDQL\OD [DVNV]IRU\
[\NDUDQGL]\Ha[]NDUDQGL\OD [WHDFKHV\WR]
[\ViIHH]\Ha[]ViIHH\OD [ZULWHV\WR]
[\VyROL]NyQRa[]VyROL\OD [FUDPV\LQWR][VWXIIV]ZLWK\
[\VXXxDD]E~OXa[]VXXxDD\OD [VWHDOV\IURP]

 &ODVV SODLQ3ODELOHYHUEV 


 &ODVV

 7KH IHZ YHUEV JURXSHG LQWR WKLV FODVV DUH XVHG LQWUDQVLWLYHO\ RU LQ WKH PLGGOH
FRQVWUXFWLRQEXWKDYHQRWUDQVLWLYHXVH

[EiOXX [OLYHVVXUYLYHV[5HIOEiOXX\OD [OLYHVRQ\

 &ODVV

 7KH YHUEV JURXSHG LQWR WKLV FODVV OLNH WKRVH RI FODVV  SDUWLFLSDWH LQ WKH
,QWUDQVLWLYH  0LGGOH 6\QRQ\P\ ,Q DGGLWLRQ WR WKDW OLNH WKH VHPLODELOH YHUEV
JURXSHG LQWR FODVV  WKH\ DOVR SDUWLFLSDWH LQ WKH &DXVDWLYH  $QWLFDXVDWLYH
$OWHUQDWLRQ EXW RQO\ WR D OLPLWHG H[WHQW KDYLQJ WUDQVLWLYH XVHV LQ ZKLFK WKH
FDXVDWLYHIRUPLVUHTXLUHG

[ERULa[5HIOERUL [UXQVPRYHVTXLFNO\ [UXQV[\ERUL [ULGHVGULYHV
\[\ERULQGL [ULGHVGULYHV\[PDNHV\UXQ
[OiD় \ND غa[5HIOOiD় \ND[ غOLHVGRZQ RQWR\ [\OiD় ]ND[  غOD\V
ORDGVSXWV\ RQWR] [\OiQGL ]ND[  غOD\V\ RQWR] 
[ORRa[ 5HIO ORR [VWDQGV[VWRSV[\ORRa[\ORQGL [EXLOGV\[HUHFWV
\[SXWV\LQVWDQGLQJSRVLWLRQ
[ PDDER \ PD a [ 5HIO PDDER \ PD  [ KLGHV IURP \ [ \ PDDER ] PD a [ \
PDDERQGL]PD [KLGHV\IURP]

 &ODVV

 7KHYHUEVJURXSHGLQWRFODVVGLIIHUIURPSODLQWUDQVLWLYHYHUEVE\WKHLUDELOLW\
WRRFFXULQDPLGGOHFRQVWUXFWLRQH[SUHVVLQJDYDOHQF\RSHUDWLRQRIWKHDQWLSDVVLYH
W\SH

[\GXغা]OD [GUHVVHV]LQ\[SXWV\RQ]²[DSLHFHRIFORWKLQJ[\GXغা [
GUHVVHVLQ\[5HIOGXغা [GUHVVHV
[\Mp [VHHV\[5HIOMp [VHHV
[\PtLUDa[5HIOPtLUD\WR [WKLQNVDERXW\
[\PLغa[5HIOPL\غOD [GULQNV\



 &ODVV

 7KLVFODVVLVFKDUDFWHUL]HGE\WZRSRVVLEOHWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQVRQHUHODWHGWR
WKH LQWUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH 2EMHFW  2EOLTXH $OWHUQDWLRQ
FKDUDFWHULVWLF RI $ODELOH YHUEV  DQG WKH RWKHU UHODWHG WR WKH LQWUDQVLWLYH
FRQVWUXFWLRQDFFRUGLQJWRWKH&DXVDWLYH$QWLFDXVDWLYH$OWHUQDWLRQ FKDUDFWHULVWLFRI
3ODELOHYHUEV 0tQL¶غZLQG·LVWKHRQO\YHUE,KDYHIRXQGLQWKLVFODVV

[ PtQL \ غOD a [ 5HIO PtQL \ غOD  [ KXJV \ [ ZLQGV DURXQG \ [ \ PLQL[  غ
VXUURXQGVHQFLUFOH\[\PLQL]غOD [ZLQGV\DURXQG]

 &ODVV

 7KH YHUEV LQ WKLV FODVV FDQ EH ODEHOHG ¶VHPLODELOH· 7KH\ SDUWLFLSDWH LQ WKH
&DXVDWLYH  $QWLFDXVDWLYH $OWHUQDWLRQ EXW WR D OLPLWHG H[WHQW RQO\ VLQFH LQ WKH
WUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ WKHLU QRQGHULYHG IRUP LV LQ FRPSHWLWLRQ ZLWK D
PRUSKRORJLFDOO\PDUNHGFDXVDWLYHIRUP

[Ey/ [OHDYHVDSODFH[\Ey/a[\EyQGL/ [WDNHVRIIUHPRYHV\IURP
VRPHZKHUH
[ER\L [IDOOV[\ER\La[\ER\LQGL [PDNHV\IDOO
[EXOD়/ [VHWWOHVRQHVHOIERDUGVVRPHZKHUH[\EXOD়/a[\EXODQGL/ [
SXWV\VRPHZKHUH
[GX়غ/ [HQWHUVVRPHZKHUH[\GX়غ/a[\GXQGL/ [VOLSV\VRPHZKHUH
[PDNHVOHWV\HQWHUVRPHZKHUH
[IiD\OD [LVIXOORI\[\IiD]ODa[\IiQGL]OD [ILOOV\ZLWK]
[Npা\WL [EHFRPHV\[LV\[\Npা]WLa[\NpQGL]WL [PDNHV]RXWRI[[
WUDQVIRUPV\LQWR]
[xRUL [PRYHV[\xRUL [SXVKHV\[\xRULQGL [FDXVHV\WRPRYH
[VDZXغা\OD \LVLQIHFWHGE\[²[DQLOOQHVV[\VDZXغা]ODa[\VDZXQGL]
OD [LQIHFWV]ZLWK\²\DQLOOQHVV
[VRWR/ [LVDYDLODEOHVRPHZKHUH[\VRWR [JHWV\[KDV\[\VRWR]E~OX 
[JHWV\IURP][\VRWRQGL]\H [PDNHV\DYDLODEOHWR]
[VXQX [LVVDG[\VXQXa[\VXQXQGL [PDNHV\VDG

 &ODVV PHGLDWDQWXP 

 7KLV FODVV LQFOXGHV D IHZ YHUEV RFFXUULQJ H[FOXVLYHO\ LQ WKH PLGGOH FRQVWUXFWLRQ
PHGLDWDQWXP 

[5HIOIyxR [UHVWV[5HIOIyxR\OD [VWRSVGHDOLQJZLWK\
[5HIOOiN~UD\OD [ILQLVKHV\
[5HIOV~P~QDD [XULQDWHV



 7KH IROORZLQJ DVSHFWV RI 0DQGLQND PRUSKRV\QWD[ SOD\ D FUXFLDO UROH LQ WKH
RUJDQL]DWLRQRIWKHYDOHQF\SURSHUWLHVRI0DQGLQNDYHUEVDQGLQWKHLUDQDO\VLV

²D SDUWLFXODUO\ FOHDUFXW GLVWLQFWLRQ EHWZHHQ WUDQVLWLYH DQG LQWUDQVLWLYH
SUHGLFDWLRQVDQGEHWZHHQFRUHV\QWDFWLFWHUPVDQGREOLTXHV
²D VWULFW OLPLWDWLRQ RI WKH QXPEHU RI FRUH QRPLQDO WHUPV LQ SUHGLFDWLYH
FRQVWUXFWLRQVWRWZR

&RQFOXVLRQ
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$*15DJHQWQRPLQDOL]HU$17,3DQWLSDVVLYH%(1EHQHIDFWLYHSRVWSRVLWLRQ&$86
FDXVDWLYH &O FODXVH &753 FHQWULSHWDO '() GHILQLWH '(0 GHPRQVWUDWLYH (66
HVVLYH SRVWSRVLWLRQ )2& IRFDOL]DWLRQ *(1 JHQLWLYH +$% KDELWXDO ,'&23
LGHQWLILFDWLRQDOFRSXOD,1)LQILQLWLYH/QRXQSKUDVHSRVWSRVLWLRQSKUDVHRUDGYHUE

$EEUHYLDWLRQV


%DVVqQH $ODLQ&KULVWLDQ DQG 'HQLV &UHLVVHOV  ¶,PSHUVRQDO FRQVWUXFWLRQV LQ
-yROD%DQMDO· ,Q 0DOFKXNRY $QGUHM DQG $QQD 6LHZLHUVND HGV  ,PSHUVRQDO
&RQVWUXFWLRQV $ FURVVOLQJXLVWLF SHUVSHFWLYH  $PVWHUGDP  3KLODGHOSKLD
-RKQ%HQMDPLQV
&UHLVVHOV 'HQLV  (OpPHQWV GH JUDPPDLUH GH OD ODQJXH PDQGLQND *UHQREOH
(//8*
&UHLVVHOV'HQLV¶/DYRL[HQVRQLQNp·0DQGHQNDQ
&UHLVVHOV 'HQLV  ¶$ VNHWFK RI %DPEDUD DUJXPHQW VWUXFWXUH· :RUNVKRS
*UDPPDUDQG3URFHVVLQJRI9HUEDO$UJXPHQWV/HLS]LJ$SULO²
 KWWSZZZGHQLVFUHLVVHOVIUSXEOLF&UHLVVHOV%DPDUJVWUSGI
&UHLVVHOV 'HQLV  ¶3ODELOLW\ DQG UDGLFDO 3DOLJQPHQW· WK ,QWHUQDWLRQDO
6\PSRVLXPRQ7KHRUHWLFDOHW$SSOLHG/LQJXLVWLFV:RUNVKRS¶7\SRORJ\RI/DELOH
9HUEV)RFXVRQ'LDFKURQ\·$ULVWRWOH8QLYHUVLW\RI7KHVVDORQLNL$SULO²
 KWWSZZZGHQLVFUHLVVHOVIUSXEOLF&UHLVVHOV3ODELOLW\SGI
'XPHVWUH*pUDUG*UDPPDLUHIRQGDPHQWDOHGXEDPEDUD3DULV.DUWKDOD
1 VV cVKLOG  3URWRW\SLFDO 7UDQVLWLYLW\ $PVWHUGDP DQG 3KLODGHOSKLD -RKQ
%HQMDPLQV
5RZODQGV(&$JUDPPDURI*DPELDQ0DQGLQND/RQGRQ62$6



5HIHUHQFHV

HQFRGLQJWKHJURXQGLQDVSDWLDOUHODWLRQVKLS/2&ORFDWLYHSRVWSRVLWLRQ/2&&23
ORFDWLYH FRSXOD 1 QRXQ SKUDVH 1(* QHJDWLYH 2 REMHFW 2%/ SRVWSRVLWLRQ LQ
REOLTXH PDUNHU IXQFWLRQ 3) SHUIHFWLYH 3/ SOXUDO 326 SRVLWLYH 3266 SRVVHVVLYH
SRVWSRVLWLRQ ¶ZLWKLQ WKH VSKHUH RI·  3RVWSSRVWSRVLWLRQ 327 SRWHQWLDO 367 SDVW
4LQWHUURJDWLYHSDUWLFOH4827TXRWDWLYH5()/UHIOH[LYHSURQRXQ5(/UHODWLYL]HU
5(6UHVXOWDWLYH58UHSRUWHGXWWHUDQFH6VXEMHFW6*VLQJXODU7$0WHQVHDVSHFW
PRRG9YHUE;REOLTXH



² D WRWDO EDQ RQ QXOO FRUH DUJXPHQWV HLWKHU ZLWK DQ DQDSKRULF RU DQ DUELWUDU\
UHDGLQJ ZKLFK PDNHV HTXDOO\ XQSUREOHPDWLF WKH UHFRJQLWLRQ RI $ODELOH DQG 3
ODELOHYHUEV


 0DQGLQND KDV D PLGGOH FRQVWUXFWLRQ ZKRVH UHODWLRQVKLS WR WUDQVLWLYH DQG
LQWUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQVLQYROYHVFURVVOLQJXLVWLFDOO\FRPPRQPHFKDQLVPV VXFKDV
WKH DELOLW\ WR HQFRGH YDOHQF\ RSHUDWLRQV RI WKH DQWLSDVVLYH W\SH  DQG WKH ZD\
FDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ LV RUJDQL]HG LQ 0DQGLQND FRQIRUPV WR ZHOOHVWDEOLVKHG FURVV
OLQJXLVWLFUHJXODULWLHVEXW0DQGLQNDVKRZVDQXQGHQLDEOHRULJLQDOLW\LQVRPHDVSHFWV
RIYDOHQF\JUDPPDU

²,Q 0DQGLQND $ODELOLW\ DQG 3ODELOLW\ DUH QRW PXWXDOO\ H[FOXVLYH VLQFH VRPH
YHUEV FDQ EH XVHG LQWUDQVLWLYHO\ ZLWKRXW DQ\ PRUSKRORJLFDO PDUNLQJ ZLWK D
VXEMHFW FRUUHVSRQGLQJ WR DQ\ RI WKH WZR FRUH WHUPV RI WKH FRUUHVSRQGLQJ
WUDQVLWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQ
²0DQGLQND KDV PDQ\ SDLUV RI HW\PRORJLFDOO\ UHODWHG YHUEV GLIIHULQJ LQ WKHLU
EHKDYLRU ZLWK UHVSHFW WR WUDQVLWLYLW\ DOWHUQDWLRQV DQGRU FDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ 3DLUV
VXFK DV WH\L ¶FXW·  WH\L ¶FURVV· PXWD ¶FDWFK· PXWD ¶DFW RQ· NDUD¶ غUHDG·  NDUDغ
¶OHDUQ· EXVD ¶KLW·  EXVD ¶IDOO YLROHQWO\ RQ· SURYLGH SDUWLFXODUO\ FOHDU HYLGHQFH RI
WKH UHOHYDQFH RI SURWRW\SLFDO WUDQVLWLYLW\ DV GLVFXVVHG E\ 1 VV  VLQFH WKH
PHPEHURIWKHSDLUVWDQGLQJFORVHUWRWKHWUDQVLWLYHSURWRW\SHLVDSODLQWUDQVLWLYH
YHUEZKHUHDVWKHRWKHULV$ODELOH
²7ZRVHPDQWLFW\SHVRI3ODELOLW\PXVWEHGLVWLQJXLVKHGLQ0DQGLQNDPDQLIHVWHG
LQ WKH &DXVDWLYH  $QWLFDXVDWLYH $OWHUQDWLRQ DQG LQ WKH $FWLYH  3DVVLYH
$OWHUQDWLRQUHVSHFWLYHO\WKH$FWLYH3DVVLYH$OWHUQDWLRQDSSOLHVDFURVVWKHERDUG
WR YHUEV WKDW KDYH WKH DELOLW\ WR RFFXU LQ D WUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ ZKHUHDV WKH
&DXVDWLYH  $QWLFDXVDWLYH DOWHUQDWLRQ LV D OH[LFDO SURSHUW\ RI LQGLYLGXDO YHUEV
DQG LV LQ FRPSHWLWLRQ ZLWK PRUSKRORJLFDOO\ HQFRGHG &DXVDWLYH 'HULYDWLRQ IRU D
FODVVRI¶VHPLODELOH·YHUEV
²0DQGLQND KDV D VXIIL[ HQFRGLQJ D YDOHQF\ RSHUDWLRQ ZKLFK LV FOHDUO\ RI WKH
DQWLSDVVLYH W\SH EXW ZLWK WKH RQO\ H[FHSWLRQ RI GyPR ¶HDW· LW \LHOGV IRUPV WKDW
FDQRQO\EHXVHGDVDFWLRQQRXQVQRWDVYHUEDOSUHGLFDWHV
²7KH VXIIL[ HQFRGLQJ WKH FDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ RI WUDQVLWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQV LV D FRPSOH[
VXIIL[ZKRVHILUVWIRUPDWLYHFDQEHLGHQWLILHGDVWKHDQWLSDVVLYHVXIIL[DWOHDVWLQ
DKLVWRULFDOSHUVSHFWLYH
²0DQGLQND KDV DQ LPSHUVRQDO FRQVWUXFWLRQ VLPLODU WR WKH ¶SUHVHQWDWLRQDO IRFXV·
FRQVWUXFWLRQV DWWHVWHG DPRQJ RWKHU LQ 5RPDQFH DQG %DQWX ODQJXDJHV ZKLFK LV
KRZHYHUOLPLWHGWRDVLQJOHYHUEW~¶UHPDLQ·
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Preliminaries:
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Indo-European
left-branching
accusative
SOV
agglutinative
contacts with Caucasian, Iranian and Turkic lgs

Table 1. Mediopassive for verbs in -a- in Classical Armenian
Infinitive CONSTRUAL 1
CONSTRUAL 2
‘open’
Classical բան-ալ
բան-ամ
բան-ամ
ban-al
ban-am
ban-am
base-INF base-PRS.1SG[TR] base-PRS.1SG.MED
Eastern բան-ալ
բան-ամ
ban-al
ban-am
base-INF base-PRS.1SG[TR]
Western բան-ալ
բան-ամ
ban-al
ban-am
base-INF base-PRS.1SG[TR]
Causative formation:
CA aorist base (most often in -c’)-u(j)c’
EA unmarked base-c’WA aorist base(-)(u)c’
Table 2
Infinitive
‘mislead’
Classical մոլորե-ց-ուց-ան-ե-լ
molore-c’-uc’-an-e-l
base-AOR-CAUS-VBLZ-T-INF
Eastern մոլորե-ց-ն-ե-լ
molore-c’-n-e-l
base-CAUS-VBLZ-T-INF
Western մոլորե-ց-ն-ել
molore-c’-n-el
base-AOR.CAUS-VBLZ-INF

CAUS.AOR.1SG

CAUS.AOR.2SG

CAUS.AOR.3SG

մոլորե-ց-ուց-ան-եմ
molore-c’-uc’-an-em
base-AOR-CAUS-VBLZ-1SG
մոլորե-ց-ն-եմ
molore-c’-n-em
base-CAUS-VBLZ-1SG
մոլորե-ց-ն-եմ
molore-c’-n-em
base-AOR.CAUS-VBLZ-1SG

մոլորե-ց-ուց-ի
molore-c’-uc’-i
base-AOR-CAUS-2SG
մոլորեց-ր-ի
molore-c’-r-i
base-CAUS-2SG
մոլորե-ց-ուց-ի
molore-c’-uc’-i
base-AOR-CAUS-2SG

մոլորե-ց-ոյց
molore-c’-ujc’
base-AOR-CAUS(3SG)
մոլորե-ց-ր-եց
molore-c’-r-ec’
base-CAUS-3SG
մոլորեց-ուց
molore-c’-uc’
base-AOR-CAUS(3SG)
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(1) Inanimate direct object: nominative
Ռուբին սիրում էր միայն ժողովրդական երգեր…
rubin
siɾ-um
eɾ
miajn žoʁovɾdakan jeɾg-eɾ…
rubi-DEF love-CVB.IPFV AUX.PST.3SG only
song-PL
folk
Rubi was only fond of folk songs.
(2) Animate direct object: dative
Դու սիրել ես մեկին, նա` ուրիշին:
du
siɾ-el
es
mek-i-n,
na
uɾiš-i-n
you.sg.NOM love-CVB.PFV AUX.2SG one-DAT-DEF this.NOM other-DAT-DEF
You loved a girl, she loved someone else. .
(3) causative + mediopassive
Հետ-պատերազմյան տասնամյակների ընթացքում այդ կապերը փաստորեն սառեցված էին:

het-pateɾazm-jan tasnamjak-neɾ-i əntʰacʰkʰ-um ajd kap-eɾ-ə
post-war-ADJZ
decade-PL-GEN
course-LOC
that tie-PL-DEF
pʰastoɾen sare-cʰ-v-ac
ein
in.fact
freeze-CAUS-MED-RES.PTCP AUX.PST.3PL
In the post-war decades these connections have almost stopped (lit. were frozen)
Mediopassive (-v-)
(4) mediopassive: ‘passive’
Ծրագրի համաձայն՝ գազամուղ կկառուցվի թե՛ հայկական, թե՛ իրանական տարածքներում:
Cɾagɾ-i hamaʒajn gazamuʁ k-karucʰ-v-i
tʰe hajkakan,
project according pipeline
FUT-build-MED-SBJV.3SG that Armenian
tʰe iɾanakan taɾackʰ-neɾ-um.
that Iranian
territory-PL-LOC
According to the project, the pipeline will be constructed on both Armenian and Iranian territory.
(5) mediopassive: reflexive
Արամյանը կուզենար ինքն էլ գնալ նայել, բայց ծուլանում էր հագնվել:
Aɾamjanə
k-uzena-ɾ
inkʰ-n
el
gn-al naj-el,
Aramian-DEF FUT-want-SBJV.PST.3SG self.NOM-DEF PART go-INF look-INF
bajcʰ culan-um
eɾ
hagn-v-el.
but
feel.lazy-CVB.IPFV AUX.PST.3SG dress-MED-INF
Aramian would go and have a look himself, but he didn’t will like getting dressed.
(6) mediopassive: reciprocal
Եվ ահա այդքան տարբեր այդ բնավորությունները կապվել էին իրար:
Jev aha ajdkʰan taɾbeɾ
ajd bnavoɾutʰjun-neɾ-ə
and here thus
different so character-PL-DEF
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kap-v-el
ein
iɾaɾ.
link-MED-CVB.PFV AUX.PST.3PL each.other
And thus characters so different became linked to each other.
(7) mediopassive: decausative
Տնակն ամբողջությամբ այրվել է:

tnak-n
amboʁǯutʰ-jamb ajɾ-v-el
e
small.house-DEF whole-INST
burn-MED-PFV be.AUX.PRS.3SG
The small house was completely destroyed by fire.
Causative (-c’-)
(8) ‘learn’: morphological causativization
— Լռի՛ր, անզգա՜մ աղջիկ, թե չէ քեզ կսովորեցնեմ, թե ում հետ գործ ունես:
Lr-iɾ,
anzgam
aʁǯik, tʰe čʰe kʰez
k-sovoɾ-ecʰn-em,
be.silent-IMP snameless girl
that not you.sg.DAT FUT-learn-CAUS-SBJV.1SG
tʰe um
het goɾc un-es.
that who.GEN with work have-2SG
Silence, you brazen girl, lest I teach you who you are dealing with.
(9) periphrastic causative: infinitive +tal ‘give’
Ուզենա մի օրում հազար ոչխար մորթել կտա։

uzen-a
mi ōɾ-um
hazaɾ
vočhχaɾ moɾth-el k-ta
want-SBJV:PRS:3SG one day-LOC thousand sheep
kill-INF COND-give:PRS:3SG
[If] he’d want, he’d have thousand sheep killed every day.
Atypical derivations:
(10) mediopassive from intransitive
Եթե մենակ ապրվեր,
ապրվեր աստված Եվային չէր ստեղծի...

jethe menak apɾ-v-eɾ
astvac jevaj-i-n
čh-eɾ
steʁc-i
if
alone live-MED-SBJV.PRS.3SG God Eve-DAT-DEF neg-BE.AUX.PST.3SG create-SBJV.PRS.3SG
If [one could] live alone, God wouldn’t have created Eve…
(11) causative from transitives
Տանը Շուշանը Գեղամիկին մածուն էր ուտեցնում:
ուտեցնում

tan-ə
šušan-ə
geʁamik-i-n
macun
eɾ
ut-ecʰn-um
house.DAT-DEF Shushan-DEF Gegham-DAT-DEF yoghourt be.AUX.PST.3SG eat-CAUS-IPF
At home Shushanik was feeding little Gegham with yoghourt.
Unexpected transitives
(12) ‘sink’: primary transitive
Այդ օրր Նելսոն Ստեփանյանը իր ղեկավարած խմբով խորտակեց թշնամու երկու
պահականավ:
Ajd oɾɾ Nelson Stepʰanjanə iɾ
ʁekavaɾ-ac
χmb-ov
this day Nelson Stepanian-DEF self.GEN direct-PTCP.RES group-INSTR
χoɾtak-ecʰ
tʰšnam-u
jeɾku pahakanav.
patrol.ship
sink-AOR.3SG enemy-GEN two
This day Nelson Stepanian and the crew under his command sank two enemy patrol ships.
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(13)
Ու՞մ է ախորժելի խորտակել հարազատ աղջկան:
Um
e
aχoɾželi χoɾtak-el haɾazat aʁǯka-n.
who-GEN COP.3SG tasty
own
girl.DAT-DEF
sink-INF
Who would feel happy about drowning his own daughter?
(14) ‘sink’: derived intransitive
Առնետները լքում են խորտակվող նավը, — բուռն հրճվանքով կանչեց Աղասին:
Arnet-neɾ-ə lkʰ-um
en
χoɾtak-v-oʁ
nav-ə,
rat-PL-DEF
flee-IPFV.CVB AUX.3SG sink-MED-PTCP.SBJ ship-DEF
- burn hɾčvankʰ-ov
kančʰ-ecʰ
Aʁasin.
violent exultation-INSTR exclaim-AOR.3SG Aghasy-DEF
The rats are deserting a sinking ship, exclaimed Aghasy in a passionate exultation.
Morphological causatives: indirect causation
(15) ‘die’
Այդպես էլ ուշքի չգալով` մահացավ (մեռավ)
մեռավ):

Ajdpes el
(mer-av)
uškʰ-i
čʰ-gal-ov
mahacʰ-av
thus
also sense-DAT NEG-come.INF-AOR.3SG die-AOR.3SG die-AOR.3SG
He died without coming to his senses.
(16) ‘die’: causative
…ուրիշներին մահացնելը պակաս հանցանք է, քան չմեռնելը:

uriš-neɾ-i-n
mah-acʰn-el-ə
pakas hancʰankʰ e
kʰan čh-mern-el-ə
other-PL-DAT-DEF die-CAUS-INF-DEF less
crime
be.COP.PRS.3SG than NEG-die-INF-DEF
… to cause others to die is a less crime than not to die.
Direct causation unavailable (for morphological causative) because it is lexicalized:
(17) ‘kill’
Հաջորդ օրը ես պարսատիկով մի ագռավ սպանեցի ու գցեցի Բողարի առաջ:
Haǯoɾd oɾ-ə
jes
paɾsatik-ov
mi agrav span-ecʰ-i
next
day-DEF I.NOM catapult-INSTR one crow kill-AOR-1SG
u
gcʰ-ecʰi
Boʁaɾ-i
araǯ.
and throw-AOR.1SG Boghar-GEN in.front.of
The next day I killed a crow with a catapult and threw it in front of Boghar.
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Valency classes 1: zero-predicates
(18) ‘weather’
Մի անգամ ուժեղ անձրեւում էր, առանց հովանոցը փակելու բարձրացա երթուղային տաքսի
Mi angam užeʁ anʒɾev-um
eɾ,
one time
strong rain-CVB.IPFV AUX.PST.3SG
arancʰ hovanocʰ-ə pʰak-el-u
baɾʒɾ-acʰa
jeɾtʰuʁajin takʰsi
without umbrella-DEF close-INF-GEN rise-AOR.1SG road
taxi
One day it rained strongly, and (I) got into a minibus without folding my umbrella…
Valency classes 2: non-transitivisable intransitive verbs
(19)
Երեխան ցատկեց հատակի վրա:

jeɾeχa-n
cʰatk-ecʰ
hatak-i
vɾa
child-DEF[NOM] jump-AOR.3SG floor-GEN on
The child jumped on the floor.
Valency classes 3: transitivisable intransitive verbs
(20)
Իշխանները ծիծաղեցին:
ծիծաղեցին
Išχan-neɾ-ə cicaʁ-ecʰin
prince-PL-DEF laugh-AOR.3PL
The princes started to laugh.
(21)
Ծիծաղեցնելը ծիծաղեցնում եմ, բայց ոչ ոք չի ծիծաղում:
Cicaʁ-ecʰn-el-ə
cicaʁ-ecʰn-um
em,
laugh-CAUS-INF-DEF laugh-CAUS-CVB.IPFV AUX.1SG
bajcʰ vočʰ vokʰ čʰi
cicaʁ-um.
but
not
one neg.AUX.3SG laugh-CVB.IPFV
I do (try to) make them laugh, only no one is laughing.
Valency classes 4: dative verbs
(22) ‘help’: indirect affectedness
Բայց քանի որ ես հիվանդ չեմ և ուզում եմ գնալ, ինձ ոչ մի բժիշկ չի օգնի:
Bajcʰ kʰani
voɾ jes
hivand čʰ-em
jev uz-um
em
gn-al,
but
as.much that I.NOM sick
NEG-be.1SG and want-CVB.IPFV AUX.1SG go-INF
inʒ
vočʰ mi bžišk čʰi
ogn-i.
I.DAT not
one doctor NEG.AUX.3SG help-CVB.CONNEG
But as I am not ill and want to leave, there is no doctor who can help me.
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Valency classes 5: ‘half-transitives’
(23)
Ու երգեց սիրուց, երգեց կյանքից:
U
jeɾg-ecʰ
siɾu-cʰ, jeɾg-ecʰ
kjankʰ-icʰ.
and sing-AOR.3SG love-ABL sing-AOR.3SG life-ABL
And he sang about love, and he sang about life.
(24)
Երաժշտություն կար, գույնզգույն լույսեր էին թարթվում:
jeɾažštutʰjun ka-ɾ
gujnzgujn
lujs-eɾ
ein
tʰaɾtʰ-v-um
music
be-PST.3PL multicolored light-PL(NOM) AUX.PST.3PL blink-MED-IPFV-IPFV.CVB
There was music, gaudy lights were blinking.
Valency classes 6: true transitives
(25)
Համբույրներով, քո աչերով ինձ այրեցիր:
Hambujɾ-neɾ-ov, kʰo ačʰ-eɾ-ov
inʒ
ajɾ-ecʰiɾ
kiss-PL-INSTR
your eye-PL-INSTR I.DAT burn-AOR.2SG
(You) burnt me to ashes with your kisses, with your eyes.
(26)
Տնակն ամբողջությամբ այրվել է:

tnak-n
amboʁǯutʰ-jamb ajɾ-v-el
e
small.house-DEF whole-INST
burn-MED-PFV be.AUX.PRS.3SG
The small house got completely burnt.
(27)
Գետակն անփութորեն գլորում Էր իր ջրերը:
getak-n
anpʰutʰoɾen gloɾ-um
eɾ
iɾ
ǯɾ-eɾ-ə
brook-DEF(NOM) carelessly
roll-IPFV.CVB COP.PST(3SG) self.GEN water-PL-DEF(NOM)
The small river was carelessly rolling its water.
(28)
Հողաթմբի տակից ջրերը գլորվում էին խռովահույզ և աղմկում, վազում առաջ:
hoʁatʰmb-i
tak-icʰ
ǯɾ-eɾ-ə
gloɾ-v-um
ein
embankment-GEN under-ABL water-PL-DEF(NOM) roll-MED-IPFV.CVB be.AUX.PRS.3PL
χrovahujz ev aʁmk-um
vaz-um
araǯ
agitatedly and rush-IPFV.CVB run- IPFV.CVB forth
From under the embankment the water was quickly running (=rolling), roaring, running forth.
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Valency classes 7: transitives with no mediopassive
(29)
– Ես թույն եմ ուզում, – ասաց նա:
– Jes tʰujn em
uz-um,
– as-acʰ
na.
I.NOM poison AUX.1SG want-CVB.IPFV say-AOR.3SG (s)he.NOM
I want (to take) poison, he said.
Valency classes 8: transitives extended by Dat
(30)
Բայց իմ կինը ծաղիկը տվեց մարդուն:
bajcʰ im kin-ə
ajs caʁik-ə
tv-ecʰ
maɾd-u-n
but
my woman-DEF[NOM] this flower-DEF[NOM] give-AOR.3SG man-DAT-DEF
But my woman gave this flower to the man.
(31)
Արամը սիրո խոսքեր ասաց աղջկան:

aɾam-ə
siɾo
χosk-eɾ as-acʰ
aʁǯka-n
Aram-DEF love.GEN word-PL tell-AOR.3SG girl.DAT-DEF
Aram said love words to the girl.
Valency classes 9: transitives extended by Abl
(32)
Սա՞ ինչ բան է, — նա բարկությամբ քաշեց լաթի ծայրից:
sa inčʰ ban e
na
baɾkutʰjanb kʰaše-cʰ
latʰ-i
cajɾ-icʰ
this what thing cop.3sg this(nom) wrath.ins
pull-aor(3sg) clothes-gen end-abl
What is this? – he furiously pulled by the tip of the clothes.
Valency classes 10: internal genitive
(33)
Վարդանն անզոր նստեց ծալովի աթոռի վրա և ձեռքով մաքրեց ճակատի քրտինքը:
vaɾdan-n
angoɾ nste-cʰ
calovi ator-i
vɾa
Vartan-DEF(NOM) weak sit.down-AOR(3SG) pliable chair-GEN on
jev ʒerkʰ-ov
makʰɾe-cʰ
čavat-i
kʰɾtinkʰ-ə
and hand-INSTR wipe-AOR(3SG) front-GEN sweat-DEF(NOM)
Vartan limply sank to a folding chair and wiped sweat off his front with his hand.
(34)
Արագաշարժ «մաքրիչները» հազիվ են հասցնում հողմապակու վրայից մաքրել թաց ձյունը:
Aɾagašaɾž «makʰɾičʰ-neɾ-ə» haziv en
hascʰn-um
quick
wiper-PL-DEF
hardly AUX.3PL be.on.time-CVB.IPFV
hoʁmapak-u
vɾaj-icʰ makʰɾ-el
tʰacʰ ʒjun-ə
windshield-GEN on-ABL remove-INF wet
snow-DEF
The quick wipers hardly were in time to take the snow away from the windshield.
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Chart of valency classes
some transitively aligned
experiential verbs

zero
weather

internal object
e
ativ
d
y
b
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n
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t
Ex
+source (transfer,
removal, point of
ext contact and material)
.b
true transitives
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motion, speech,
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half transitives

me
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cau

s

intransitives 2
(non-causativisable)

ditransitives

quasitransitives

med

intransitives

+goal (Recipient,
Addressee, Goal)

datives

internal genitive
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affectedness

+source: removal and detachment
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MD6

 Transitive but labile in some finite forms: -u- [62], -a- [few]

 Intransitive: -a- [402]

 Intransitive: -e- [445] (-i- in some finite forms)

 Transitive: -e- [1200]* (med.: -i- in some finite forms)

Conjugation types: -a-, -e-, -u-, (-o-) (infinitive thematic vowels)

Transitivity decrease: Classical Armenian

intr/tr -e-

(EA)

lost

intr -a

Causative marker: -c- (always in -e-)

2. in -e- (tr/intr)

Causative marker: -c- (always in -e-)

2. in -e- (tr/intr)
3. in -i- (intr, decausatives)

Mediopassive marker: -v- (always in -i-)

1. in -a- (intr/tr)

Conjugations:

Transitivity decrease: Western Armenian

Mediopassive marker: -v- (always in -e-)

1. in -a- (intr/tr)

Conjugations:

Transitivity decrease: Eastern Armenian

Thus, mediopassive introduced by both, intransitivity marker -i- preserved by WA only

decausative
-imediopassive -v--i-

(WA)

mediopassive -v-

introduction of

intransitive -e- (→ -i-) labile -u-, -o-, -a- tr -e- intr -apassive -i-

After Classical Armenian

Nominal dative is formally identical to genitive except
it tends to occur with the definite article while genitive can
not combine with it.

 Human direct objects receive dative marking

 Inanimate direct objects receive nominative marking

Eastern Armenian case system and DOM

*A verbalizing suffix, also used in inchoatives.

Western Arm.: contracted to T-c-(a)n-el

Eastern Arm.: contracted to T-c-n-el

Classical Arm.: aorist base (mostly T+c) + ujc-an*-el

Transitivity increase in Armenian: Causatives

*In terms of Nichols et al. 2004

Nichols et al 2004 (for Western Armenian):

anticausative win by 2 to 1!

Haspelmath 1993 (for Eastern Armenian):

Both causatives and mediopassives are productive.

Valency orientation

2. Valency orientation

Exactly the case of Eastern Armenian  our results are opposite to
Nichols, at least to Western Armenian

It will be shown here that languages can be typologized
into a few broad groups: those that tend to treat
intransitives as basic or simple and transitives as derived or
complex, those that do the reverse, those that treat both as
derived, and those that treat both as underived. This
distinction is not a mechanical reflection of the presence of
causative, middle, etc. morphology in a language, but a
deep-seated principle governing lexicalization as well as
grammar.
(Nichols et al. 2004)

Valency orientation

*In terms of Nichols et al. 2004

indeterminate to transitivizing

Nichols et al 2004 (for Western Armenian):

anticausative win by 2 to 1

Haspelmath 1993 (for Eastern Armenian):

Both causatives and mediopassives are productive.

Valency orientation

(paradigmatic)

Med

Transitive alignment: experiential
verbs align with transitives (green):
not typical for Caucasian)

Detransitivizing: some verbs that
could belong to intransitives belong
to transitives (red)

live, jump, fall, come,
go, think, blink, stand
up, sit down, ache,
laugh, scream, cough,
boil, die, be cold, run,
play, fear

Intransitive:

Transitive:
burn, do, call, load, bring, say,
cover, know, beat/grind, put, roll,
hug, take off, remember, smell, push,
cook, sing, shout, call, tie, build,
scrape, peel, cut, pour, wash, hear,
wash, wipe, throw, tell, tear, make
ready, dig, shave, make, love, kill,
receive, give, see, send, eat, break,
ask, sink, talk, meet, hit, like, hide,
want, take, hunt, open

Valency database: non-derived verbs

+

Transitivizing or detransitivizing?

(lexical)

Caus

Markers order in caus. and med. combination:

periphrastic causatives: infinitive + give

causatives: 902,129 (8.1 occurrences per thousand)

mediopassives: 2,927,354 (26.5 occurrences per thousand)

Both causatives and mediopassives are productive, but:

Valency orientation

MD1

Здесь нужны в хендаут примеры на mahanal, смешить, сажать и т.п.

E.g. causative of die means cause to die, not kill ( which
is a separate lexical item). The closest to manipulative direct
causation of intransitives are to cause to stand up and to
cause to sit down. Typical manipulative causatives are, on
the contrary, lexical transitives: break (tr), roll (tr), open
(tr), and especially sink (tr), which is not an expected
primary transitive verb.

incl. manipulative
causatives
primary

Typical transitive
meanings

manipulative causatives are underived
derived

primary

Typical intransitive
meanings

Transitivizing lgs
Detransitivizing

If we accept that Eastern Armenian is a detransitivizing
language, this is expectable. Manipulative causatives tend to
be non-derived transitive verbs and manipulative
causativization is unnecessary:

Morphological causatives: not very typical crosslinguistically - available for transitive verbs (though limited)
and, more importantly, not representing a direct causation:

Michael Daniel, 4/14/2011

Викусь, тут логика такая. В принципе морфологический каузатив должен образовываться скорее от непереходных глаголов (в
некоторых языках совсем жестко) и быть противопоставленным аналитическому каузативу как прямая vs косвенная каузация. Различие
между прямой и косвенной каузацией довольно многоплановое, но в целом в прототипе прямой каузации я манипулирую объектом
непосредственно, а в случае косвенной каузации - создаю такую ситуацию (иногда даже ненамеренно), при котрой происходит
некоторое событие.
Замечательность армянской системы заключается в том, что морфологические каузативы в нем образуются скорее от непереходных
(хотя надо подчеркнуть, что и от переходных тоже), но при этом довольно далеки от прототипа прямой каузации - особенно хорошо
видно на примерах умирать-caus или играть-кауз или смеяться-кауз, но даже в примерах типа болеть-кауз и кипеть-кауз - это не
совсем типичные манипулятивные каузативы, так как речь идет о внутренних процессах, на которые агенс не может оказывать совсем
прямого влияния.
Почему это так получилось. Дело в том, что, как мы показали, язык детранзитивизирующий, а не транзитивизирующий. Все те глаголы,
которые выражают типичные для контактной каузации манипулятивные каузативные значения попадают в этом языке в класс
непроизводных переходных глаголов - катить, ломать и даже топить (что скандал, по-моему!). То есть для их образования каузатив как
бы и не нужен - они уже есть. Надо только образовать от них декаузативы - как и полагается в детранзитивизирующих языках - а этим
с успехом занимается медий.

Transitivity increase: semantics

MD7

MD1
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Transitivity increase: semantics

Detransitivizable:
burn, do, call, load, bring, say,
jump, fall, come, go
cover, know, beat/grind, put, roll,
hug, take off, remember, smell, push,
Transitivizable:
cook, sing, shout, call, tie, open,
live, stand up, sit down,
build, scrape, peel, cut, pour, wash,
ache, laugh, scream,
hear, wash, wipe, throw, tell, tear,
cough, boil, die, be
make ready, dig, shave, make, love,
cold, run, play, fear
kill, receive, give, see, send, eat,
break, ask, sink, talk
Non-detransitivizable:
like, hide, want, hunt

Non-transitivizable:

Transitivization and detransitivization

MD2

(See the handout)

On the contrary, Armenian has a typical
mediopassive with a wide range of meanings,
including passive, reciprocal, reflexive and other.

Transitivity decrease: semantics

Michael Daniel, 4/14/2011

MD8

MD2

Викусь, тут логика такая. В принципе морфологический каузатив должен образовываться скорее от непереходных глаголов (в
некоторых языках совсем жестко) и быть противопоставленным аналитическому каузативу как прямая vs косвенная каузация. Различие
между прямой и косвенной каузацией довольно многоплановое, но в целом в прототипе прямой каузации я манипулирую объектом
непосредственно, а в случае косвенной каузации - создаю такую ситуацию (иногда даже ненамеренно), при котрой происходит
некоторое событие.
Замечательность армянской системы заключается в том, что морфологические каузативы в нем образуются скорее от непереходных
(хотя надо подчеркнуть, что и от переходных тоже), но при этом довольно далеки от прототипа прямой каузации - особенно хорошо
видно на примерах умирать-caus или играть-кауз или смеяться-кауз, но даже в примерах типа болеть-кауз и кипеть-кауз - это не
совсем типичные манипулятивные каузативы, так как речь идет о внутренних процессах, на которые агенс не может оказывать совсем
прямого влияния.
Почему это так получилось. Дело в том, что, как мы показали, язык детранзитивизирующий, а не транзитивизирующий. Все те глаголы,
которые выражают типичные для контактной каузации манипулятивные каузативные значения попадают в этом языке в класс
непроизводных переходных глаголов - катить, ломать и даже топить (что скандал, по-моему!). То есть для их образования каузатив как
бы и не нужен - они уже есть. Надо только образовать от них декаузативы - как и полагается в детранзитивизирующих языках - а этим
с успехом занимается медий.
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Здесь нужны в хендаут примеры на mahanal, смешить, сажать и т.п.
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The important difference is also that this paper uses
more different criteria than Haspelmath 1993 and
Nichols 2004, so we believe our approach is more
comprehensive.

Our results for Armenian are more consistent with
Haspelmath 1993 than with Nichols 2004. That is
due to the differences between East and West
Armenian and to the differences between the ways
how the counts are made.

Valency orientation: summary

Michael Daniel, 4/14/2011

Здесь нужны в хендаут примеры на mahanal, смешить, сажать и т.п.
Викусь, тут логика такая. В принципе морфологический каузатив должен образовываться скорее от непереходных глаголов (в
некоторых языках совсем жестко) и быть противопоставленным аналитическому каузативу как прямая vs косвенная каузация. Различие
между прямой и косвенной каузацией довольно многоплановое, но в целом в прототипе прямой каузации я манипулирую объектом
непосредственно, а в случае косвенной каузации - создаю такую ситуацию (иногда даже ненамеренно), при котрой происходит
некоторое событие.
Замечательность армянской системы заключается в том, что морфологические каузативы в нем образуются скорее от непереходных
(хотя надо подчеркнуть, что и от переходных тоже), но при этом довольно далеки от прототипа прямой каузации - особенно хорошо
видно на примерах умирать-caus или играть-кауз или смеяться-кауз, но даже в примерах типа болеть-кауз и кипеть-кауз - это не
совсем типичные манипулятивные каузативы, так как речь идет о внутренних процессах, на которые агенс не может оказывать совсем
прямого влияния.
Почему это так получилось. Дело в том, что, как мы показали, язык детранзитивизирующий, а не транзитивизирующий. Все те глаголы,
которые выражают типичные для контактной каузации манипулятивные каузативные значения попадают в этом языке в класс
непроизводных переходных глаголов - катить, ломать и даже топить (что скандал, по-моему!). То есть для их образования каузатив как
бы и не нужен - они уже есть. Надо только образовать от них декаузативы - как и полагается в детранзитивизирующих языках - а этим
с успехом занимается медий.
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Здесь нужны в хендаут примеры на mahanal, смешить, сажать и т.п.

Michael Daniel, 4/14/2011

Викусь, тут логика такая. В принципе морфологический каузатив должен образовываться скорее от непереходных глаголов (в
некоторых языках совсем жестко) и быть противопоставленным аналитическому каузативу как прямая vs косвенная каузация. Различие
между прямой и косвенной каузацией довольно многоплановое, но в целом в прототипе прямой каузации я манипулирую объектом
непосредственно, а в случае косвенной каузации - создаю такую ситуацию (иногда даже ненамеренно), при котрой происходит
некоторое событие.
Замечательность армянской системы заключается в том, что морфологические каузативы в нем образуются скорее от непереходных
(хотя надо подчеркнуть, что и от переходных тоже), но при этом довольно далеки от прототипа прямой каузации - особенно хорошо
видно на примерах умирать-caus или играть-кауз или смеяться-кауз, но даже в примерах типа болеть-кауз и кипеть-кауз - это не
совсем типичные манипулятивные каузативы, так как речь идет о внутренних процессах, на которые агенс не может оказывать совсем
прямого влияния.
Почему это так получилось. Дело в том, что, как мы показали, язык детранзитивизирующий, а не транзитивизирующий. Все те глаголы,
которые выражают типичные для контактной каузации манипулятивные каузативные значения попадают в этом языке в класс
непроизводных переходных глаголов - катить, ломать и даже топить (что скандал, по-моему!). То есть для их образования каузатив как
бы и не нужен - они уже есть. Надо только образовать от них декаузативы - как и полагается в детранзитивизирующих языках - а этим
с успехом занимается медий.

3. Valency classes
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Motion verbs: jump, fall, come, go

2. Valency classes: non-transitivisable intr.
verbs

rain, snow, get dark etc.

Zero-argument verbs:

1. Valency classes: zero-predicates

ache, fear, be cold

laugh, scream

Metaph. contact or indirect affectedness? follow, meet, cross with

Indirect affectedness: wait for (also expect tr), help

Contact verbs: touch (+caus), hit (+med look at (also tr. ),  watch;
+med)

Second argument is dative both for humans and inanimates (thus not
a DO). Contains contact verbs (< spatial dative? typical in the
Caucasus) and indirect affectedness verbs (from beneficiary dative?).
Causative and mediopassive mostly unavailable. Some have
transitively aligned variants with semantic shifts.

4. Valency classes: dative verbs

Sound production:

Physiological processes:
cough, laugh, die, sweat

Internal states:

Motion and change of posture verbs:
run, stand up, sit down

3. Valency classes: transitivisable intransitives

Creation verbs: do, make, build

burn, beat/grind, cut, dig, tear, wash, scrape,
shave, wipe, peel, cook, eat, cover, hug, tie,
open, kill, sink, break

Transitive protot. (intentional change of state etc.):

Both DO and mediopassive is available:

6. Valency classes: true transitives

DO optional, mediopassive available

blink [ones eye], sing [a song]

Verbs with internal object (half transitives):

5. Valency classes: half transitives

MD3

Other: hide (defective causative), hunt

Experiential verbs: like, want, fear

8. Valency classes: transitives with no
mediopassive

Experiential (transitive alignment): love, see, hear,
remember, know

Perception: watch (=look tr.), smell

Speech verbs: call (names), tell, say, shout, ask

Transfer verbs: give, receive, send

Caused motion verbs: put, push, roll, pour, throw,
load, bring, take off, send

7. Valency classes: true transitives

MD5

MD3
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(cf. also intransitive contact verbs)

Goal-goal: throw, attach (touch-caus)

Addressee: say, tell

Recipient: give, bring, send

Goal added to the transitive:

9. Valency classes: transitives extended by Dat

Michael Daniel, 4/14/2011

Здесь идея в том, что отсутствие медия объясняется - это либо непереходные значения, которые приняли переходную рамку (не все
конечно, другие все равно научились пассивизироваться, типа 'знать' - но все-таки характерно, что тут они есть.
Еще два - hide и take - явно связано с тем, что они уже каузативы, и не хотят пассивизироваться поэтому (хотя и нет соответствующих
непереходных). А что с 'hunt' - точно он не образует медия?

MD4

Creation verbs: build etc. +material

Removal verbs: tear, pluck

Point of contact: tie (to Abl), pull (by Abl), attach
(touch-caus, to Abl)

Transfer verbs: receive, take, ask

Source added to the transitive:

10. Valency classes: transitives extended by Abl

11. Valency classes: internal genitive

Michael Daniel, 4/14/2011

Здесь идея в том, что отсутствие медия объясняется - это либо непереходные значения, которые приняли переходную рамку (не все
конечно, другие все равно научились пассивизироваться, типа 'знать' - но все-таки характерно, что тут они есть.
Еще два - hide и take - явно связано с тем, что они уже каузативы, и не хотят пассивизироваться поэтому (хотя и нет соответствующих
непереходных)

Nom [Gen Acc]  internalized genitive indicating a possessive-type
relation between the Source and the Patient (relations of Surface to
Object and Part to Whole). This is parallel to the alternation more
expectable with transfer-of-possession verbs take, receive (I
received a letter from you vs. I received your letter)

Detachment: tear, pluck, collect, pluck

Surface removal: take off surface, sweep, sweep, take off

Removal and detachment verbs: ablative extension
(Nom Acc Abl) or internal genitive (Nom [Gen Acc]).

MD4

Michael Daniel, 4/14/2011
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Здесь идея в том, что отсутствие медия объясняется - это либо непереходные значения, которые приняли переходную рамку (не все
конечно, другие все равно научились пассивизироваться, типа 'знать' - но все-таки характерно, что тут они есть.
Еще два - hide и take - явно связано с тем, что они уже каузативы, и не хотят пассивизироваться поэтому (хотя и нет соответствующих
непереходных)
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zero

(non-causativisable)

intransitives 2

intransitives

weather

us

contact and indirect
affectedness

datives

me
d~c
a

med

+source: removal and detachment

internal genitive

prototype, caused
motion, speech,
creation and aligned

ve
dati

ditransitives

+goal (Recipient,
Addressee, Goal)

+source (transfer,
removal, point of
ext contact and material)
.b
ya
bl ablative

y
ed b
end
Ext

true transitives

half transitives

internal object

quasitransitives

some transitively aligned
experiential verbs

Valency classes: summary
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Introduction 1

Martina Ernszt,
Tom Güldemann,
Alena Witzlack-Makarevich
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Participant marking: prepositional arguments
and adjuncts
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Major valency patterns: intransitive
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Major valency patterns: clause-taking
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Major valency patterns: transitive+oblique
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Some minor valency patterns: oblique
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Major valency patterns: summary
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Some minor valency patterns:
comitative/instrumental
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Some minor valency patterns: dative
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Coded alternations
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Causative alternation
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Some minor valency patterns:
transitive+comitative/instrumental
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Serial verb alternation:
SBJ V => SBJ V Vminor OBJ
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Serial verb alternation:
SBJ V OBJ => SBJ V Vminor OBJ OBL
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intransitive Ù oblique alternation

S = O ambitransitive alternation
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Intransitive, transitive, and
S=A ambitransitive verbs 2
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Intransitive, transitive, and
S=A ambitransitive verbs 1

live (2)

kill

help

carry

eat

beat (2)

see

wash

leave

know

beat (3)

climb (up)

go

look at

fear (2)

talk

sit

sit down

dress (2)

dress (2)

laugh

play

sing

be dry

die

run (2)

Mainly intransitive verbs
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run (1)

% transitive tokens; lighter colums have less than 10 tokens

search (1) = want

% intransitive tokens

search (2)

y 
y
y
y

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Intransitive vs. transitive tokens in the corpus (≥ 5 tokens)

Intransitive-frame and transitive-frame tokens
in the corpus
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put

beat (1)

tie

cut

beat (1)

ask for

meet = get
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Mainly transitive verbs: verbs that occur in
fixed expressions in conversations
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Mainly transitive verbs: verbs with restricted
set of possible objects
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Conclusion

Isolating-Monocategorial-Associational
Valency Classes in Jakarta Indonesian

• Isolating

lacking in word-internal morphological structure

David Gil
with: Tom Conners, John Bowden, and the JFS staff

Isolating-Monocategorial-Associational

• Monocategorial

lacking in distinct syntactic categories

• Associational

lacking in distinct construction-specific rules
of semantic interpretation, relying instead on
default application of the association operator

Isolating-Monocategorial-Associational

Semiotics

Some artificial languages are IMA language

Phylogeny

Early human language was IMA language

Ontogeny

Part 1
The basic IMA structure of
Jakarta Indonesian

Early child language is IMA language

Typology

Some languages come closer than others to IMA language

Grammatical Architecture

Part 2
The non-IMA accoutrements of
Jakarta Indonesian

All languages are based on IMA language

Valency in Jakarta Indonesian

Valency in Jakarta Indonesian

(1) satpam
security.guard

THING

(1) satpam
security.guard
'He's a security guard'

(2) gede
big

PROPERTY

(2) gede
big
'He's big'

(3) tidur
sleep

ACTIVITY
(monovalent semantic frame)

(3) tidur
sleep
'He's sleeping'

(4) beli
buy

ACTIVITY
(multivalent semantic frame)

(4) beli
buy
'He's buying it'

same
grammatical
behaviour

standing alone as
complete non-elliptical
sentence

1

Valency in Jakarta Indonesian
(5) satpam
rumah
security.guard house
SECURITY GUARD | A ( HOUSE )

(6) gede
big

with an
additional
expression

rumah
rumah
rumah

house

(8) beli
rumah
house
buy
'house-buying'

house

BUY | A ( HOUSE )

Valency in Jakarta Indonesian
(5) satpam
rumah
security.guard house
'He's the security guard of a house'

rumah
(6) gede
house
big
'He's as big as a house'
rumah
(7) tidur
house
sleep
'He's sleeping at a house'
(8) beli
rumah
house
buy
'He's buying a house'

The non-IMA Accoutrements of
Jakarta Indonesian
• linear order
• flagging
• generalized voice

rumah

rumah
(7) tidur
house
sleep
'house-sleeping'

house

SLEEP | A ( HOUSE )

(8) beli
buy

(5) satpam
rumah
security.guard house
'house-security-guard'
(6) gede
big
'house-big'

house

BIG | A ( HOUSE )

(7) tidur
sleep

Valency in Jakarta Indonesian

optional
preferences

make Jakarta Indonesian look like a
fairly typical SVO language

Valency in Jakarta Indonesian
As an IMA language, Jakarta Indonesian has no …
• thematic role assignment
• core/periphery distinction
• subject/object asymmetries
• valency classes
All of the above is true, but …
it's only most of the truth, not all of it

Linear Order in Jakarta Indonesian
Preference rules:
• head-modifier
• iconicity
• information flow

no relevance
to valency
classes

2

Flagging in Jakarta Indonesian

Flagging in Jakarta Indonesian

sama ~ ama 'NON-ABSOLUTIVE'

ke 'to'

(9) (sama) Ali beli rumah
together Ali buy house
'Ali bought a house'

(11) Ali balik (ke) rumah
Ali return to house
'Ali returned to the house'

(10) (sama) Ali kasi buku (sama) Amat
together Ali give book together Amat
'Ali gave a book to Amat'

dari 'from'
(12) Ali balik (dari) rumah
Ali return from house
'Ali returned from the house'

Flagging in Jakarta Indonesian
di 'in'
(13) Ali beli (di) rumah
Ali buy in house
'Ali bought it in the house'

no government
of arguments
by a verb
"semantic case"
not
"structural case"

Flagging in Jakarta Indonesian
di 'in'

(14) Ali beli (ke) rumah
Ali buy to house
'Ali bought it by going to the house'

(13a) Ali beli rumah
Ali buy house
'Ali bought it in the house'

(15) Ali beli (dari) rumah
Ali buy from house
'Ali bought it from the house'

(13b) Ali beli di rumah
Ali buy in house
'Ali bought it in the house'

Generalized Voice in Jakarta Indonesian
di=

GENERALIZED PASSIVE

N-

GENERALIZED ACTIVE

-in

GENERALIZED APPLICATIVE

weak
quantitative
relevance
to valency
classes

(13) Ali beli (di) rumah
Ali buy in house
'Ali bought it in the house'

to the extent that
(13b) and its like
are more
frequent than
(13a) and its like

Generalized Voice in Jakarta Indonesian
di= GENERALIZED PASSIVE

?
=

di 'in'

house

rumah

# dirumah

big

gede

# digede

# di gede

sleep

tidur

# ditidur

# di tidur

buy

beli

dibeli

# di beli

di rumah

3

Generalized Voice in Jakarta Indonesian
?
=

di= GENERALIZED PASSIVE

di 'in'

(Amat)
(16) (Ali) liat
Amat
Ali look
'Ali is looking at Amat' [PREFERRED]
'Amat is looking at Ali'

no relevance
to valency
classes

(Amat)
(17) (Ali) diliat
Ali GEN.PASS-look Amat
'Ali is looking at Amat'
'Amat is looking at Ali' [STRONGLY PREFERRED]

Generalized Voice in Jakarta Indonesian
N- GENERALIZED ACTIVE
pergi
go
tidur
sleep
tea

teh

look
coffee

liat
kopi

Generalized Voice in Jakarta Indonesian

RARE neh

follow RARE susul
watch
cry

* mergi
* nidur

* tonton
* tangis

ngeliat
ngopi
nyusul
nonton
nangis

Generalized Voice in Jakarta Indonesian

N- GENERALIZED ACTIVE

N- GENERALIZED ACTIVE

(rumah)
(18) (Ali) liat
house
Ali look
'Ali is looking at the house'

(20) (Ali) kopi
Ali coffee
'Ali is drinking coffee'

(rumah)
(19) (Ali) ngeliat
Ali GEN.ACT-look house
'Ali is looking at the house'

(21) (Ali) ngopi
Ali GEN.ACT-coffee
'Ali is drinking coffee'

to the extent that
Ali occurs more
frequently in
(21) than in (20)

no relevance
to valency
classes

Generalized Voice in Jakarta Indonesian

Generalized Voice in Jakarta Indonesian

-in GENERALIZED APPLICATIVE

-in GENERALIZED APPLICATIVE

house rumah # rumahin

(22) (Ali) ajar (Amat)
Ali teach Amat
'Ali taught Amat'

fridge kulkas
big

gede

sleep tidur

kulkasin

put in fridge

gedein

enlarge

tidurkan

make sleep CAUSATIVE

buy

beli

beliin

buy for

talk

bicara

bicarain

talk about

ajarin

teach

teach ajar

CAUSATIVE

moderate
quantitative
relevance
to valency
classes

(Amat)
(23) (Ali) ajarin
Ali teach-GEN.APPL Amat
'Ali taught Amat'

BENEFACTIVE

Ø

no relevance
to valency
classes

4

Generalized Voice in Jakarta Indonesian

Generalized Voice in Jakarta Indonesian

-in GENERALIZED APPLICATIVE

-in GENERALIZED APPLICATIVE

(24) (Ali) beli (Amat) (buku)
Ali buy Amat book
'Ali bought Amat a book'

(26) (Ali) bicara (Amat)
Amat
Ali talk
'Ali talked about Amat'

(Amat) (buku)
(25) (Ali) beliin
Ali buy-GEN.APPL Amat book
'Ali bought Amat a book'

(Amat)
(27) (Ali) bicarain
Ali talk-GEN.APPL Amat
'Ali talked about Amat'

to the extent that
Amat occurs
more frequently
in (27) than in (26)
weak
quantitative
relevance
to valency
classes

no relevance
to valency
classes

Generalized Voice in Jakarta Indonesian
-in GENERALIZED APPLICATIVE
(28) (Ali) gede (rumah)
house
Ali big
'Ali enlarged the house'

(rumah)
(29) (Ali) gedein
Ali big-GEN.APPL house
'Ali enlarged the house'

to the extent that
rumah occurs
more frequently
in (29) than in (28)
substantial
quantitative
relevance
to valency
classes

Valency Classes in Jakarta Indonesian
Summary
• single valency class
for (almost) all words:

(x)

(x)
W

(x)

(x)

• several valency preference classes
that make Jakarta Indonesian
look more like other languages

English

Yoruba
typological
space

Indonesian
IMA
language

Bezhta

Indonesian
IMA
language

Arabic

5

Bare Peripherals
• Substitution of peripheral for core participants:
(13a) Ali beli rumah
Ali buy house
'Ali bought it in the house'

• more common cross-linguistically
than commonly acknowledged …

The Association Experiment
Substitutability of Peripheral for Core Participants

Nage
Sundanese

Mentawai
Minangkabau

Jakarta Ind

Yoruba
Vietnamese
Meyah

Ju|'hoan
Roon
Riau Ind

Palauan
Mandarin
Colloq French
Sranan

Standard Ind
Twi
Kapampangan
Papiamentu

Hebrew
English

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

l
not decrementa

An Incremental Approach
to Grammatical Description
complex
English

Indonesian
IMA
simple
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Semantic templates, verb classes and alternations
Cliff Goddard, University of New England, Australia
Conference on Valency Classes in the World’s Languages, Leipzig, Germany, 17 April 2011
——————————————————————————————————————————
I climbed the ladder.
I climbed the fence.
I climbed over the fence.
?I climbed over the ladder.
■

■

■

He was carrying a box
He carried the box to the car.
He was carrying a knife.
?He carried the knife to the car.

He cut the apple into pieces.
He cut the thread.
He cut his face while shaving.
He cut his foot on a rock.

Many valency and alternation phenomena are highly language-specific. Both within and
across languages, lexical polysemy is a major confounding factor that has been
underestimated in most work to date.
“[V]erb classes themselves are epiphenomenal”. “[I]t is the elements of meaning that define
verb classes that are most important” (Levin and Rappaport Hovav 2005: 16).
There is a need for a precise methodology of fine-grained meaning analysis – within a
single language and across languages. The Natural Semantic Metalanguage approach
provides the required “well-motivated theory of lexical semantic representation”.

I. Verbal semantics on the NSM approach
Reductive paraphrase in terms of 64 universal semantic primes (see Appendix) with a wellspecified grammar, often including a range of valency options.
something HAPPENS
something HAPPENS to someone/something
something HAPPENS somewhere

[minimal frame]
[undergoer frame]
[locus frame]

someone DOES something
someone DOES something to someone else
someone DOES something to something
someone DOES something with something
someone DOES something with part of the body
someone DOES something with someone

[minimal frame]
[patient1 frame]
[patient2 frame]
[instrument frame]
[body-part frame]
[comitative frame]

Valency frames for semantic primes HAPPEN and DO

• Semantic molecules are a well-defined set of non-primitive lexical meanings (ultimately
decomposable into primes) which function as units in the structure of many complex concepts
in a language, e.g. ‘hands [m]’, ‘hold [m]’, ‘sharp [m]’, ‘long [m]’, ‘ground [m]’, ‘top [m]’.
• A semantic template is a structured set of component types shared by words of a particular
semantic class. The basic meanings of physical activity verbs follow a three-part template:
LEXICO-SYNTACTIC FRAME
PROTOTYPICAL MOTIVATIONAL SCENARIO

{

MANNER
INSTRUMENT (incl.

incremental effect on the object)

• To explicate verbs, we have to first determine the semantically basic frame, including its
core arguments and inherent aspect. For physical activity verbs like climb, carry, and cut, the
basic frame is progressive/imperfective; for physical action verbs like jump and throw, it is
punctual. The semantically basic frame is not necessarily the most common in ordinary usage.
• Complex lexical meanings can function as semantic units in derivational processes, in
semantic extensions from a basic lexical meaning to more elaborated meanings, and (as we
will see) in alternations and aspectual modification. These derivational bases are marked with
the notation [d].

-1-

II. Climbing, carrying, cutting in their basic frames
Climbing: a verb of “displacement … in a particular manner” (Levin 1993). For other similar
verbs like walk, run, swim, and crawl, no specific direction is implied, but without further
specification climb implies upwards motion.
(1) He was climbing a tree in the backyard.
(2) He was climbing a ladder when he fell.
Someone X is climbing1 something Y (e.g. a tree, a ladder, tower).
someone X is doing something for some time somewhere where there is something big (of one
kind) Y
because of this, this someoneʼs body is moving in this place as this someone wants

LEXICO SYNTACTIC
FRAME

at many times when someone does this in a place, this someone does it because it is like this:
– there is something big in this place
– the top [m] of this something is far above the bottom [m] of this something
– this someone wants to be somewhere near the top [m] of this something after some time

PROTOTYPICAL

when someone does this, it happens like this:
– this someone does something with the legs [m] at many times
– because of this, parts of this someoneʼs legs [m] touch this something in many places during this
time
– at the same time, this someone does something with the hands [m] at many times
– because of this, this someoneʼs hands [m] touch this something in many places
because of this, this someoneʼs body is not in one place during this time, it is in many places

MANNER

MOTIVATIONAL
SCENARIO

Carrying: “Carry Verbs” (i.e. carry, drag, haul, lug, tow, …) “relate to the causation of
accompanied motion” (Levin 1993: 135).
(3) He was carrying boxes out to the car.
(4) I find carrying a baby exhausting.
The explication needs to be incompatible with dragging and with wearing a hat or clothes. An
extended use is needed for “mediated contact”, e.g. carrying something in a bag or on a stick.
Someone X is carrying1 something Y (e.g. the boxes, a baby).
someone X is doing something to something Y for some time
because of this, this something is not in one place during this time, it is in many places
this someone is doing it with some parts of the body

LEXICO SYNTACTIC
FRAME

at many times when someone does this to something, this someone does it because it is like
this:
– some time before, this something was in the place where this someone was
– at this time this someone thought about this something like this:
“I donʼt want this something to be in this place after this
I want it to be somewhere else after some time
because of this, I want to do something to it for some time after this
I donʼt want it to be touching the ground [m] during this time”

PROTOTYPICAL

when someone does this to something, it happens like this:
– for some time some parts of this someoneʼs body touch parts of this thing as this someone
wants
– because of this, this something isnʼt touching the ground [m] during this time
– at the same time this someone does something with some other parts of the body
– because of this, this someoneʼs body is not in one place during this time, it is in many places

MANNER

-2-

MOTIVATIONAL
SCENARIO

Cutting: Typically described as involving “separation in material integrity … with some
specification concerning instrument or means”.
(5) She was cutting the bread.
(6) He cut the paper with scissors.
Someone X is cutting1 something Y (e.g. bread, paper).
someone X is doing something to something Y for some time
because of this, something is happening to this something at the same time as this someone
wants
this someone is doing it with something else
at many times when someone does this to something, this someone does it because it is like this:
– a short time before, this someone thought like this about this something:
“I donʼt want this thing to be one thing anymore, I want it to be two things
because of this, I want to do something to it for some time after this
when I do this, I want something to happen to it all the time as I want”
when someone does this to something, it happens like this:
– this someone holds [m] part of something else with one hand [m] all the time
– some parts of this other something are sharp [m]
– this someone’s hand [m] moves for some time as this someone wants
– because of this, the sharp [m] parts of this other thing touch this thing in some places as this
someone wants
– because of this, something happens to this thing in these places as this someone wants
– because of this, after this, part of this thing is not like it was before

LEXICO SYNTACTIC
FRAME

PROTOTYPICAL
MOTIVATIONAL
SCENARIO

INSTRUMENT

IV. From Progressive to Simple Past: template-to-template mapping
Someone X climbed1 something Y (tree, ladder, tower).
someone X did something at this time in a place where there was something big Y
because of this, after this, this someone was not in the place where he was before, this
someone was somewhere near the top [m] of this something
it happened like this:
– a short time before, this someone was somewhere not near the top [m] of this something
– this someone wanted to be after some time near the top [m] of this something
– because of this, after this, this someone was climbing [d] this something for some time

LEXICO SYNTACTIC FRAME

HOW IT
HAPPENED

Someone X carried1 something Y (the boxes, the baby) downstairs.
someone X did something to something Y at this time
because of this, after this, this something was not in the place where it was before, it was
somewhere else (downstairs)
it happened like this:
– a short time before, this something was somewhere
– this someone thought like this at this time: “I want this something to be somewhere else
(downstairs) after some time”
– because of this, after this, this someone was carrying [d] it for some time

LEXICO SYNTACTIC FRAME

HOW IT
HAPPENED

Someone X cut1 the apple (into four pieces).
someone X did something to something Y at this time
because of this, something happened to this something at this time
after this, this something was not one thing anymore like it was before, (it was four things)
it happened like this:
– a short time before, this someone thought like this: “I want this apple not be one thing
anymore, I want it to be four things (pieces)”
– because of this, after this, this someone was cutting [d] it for some time
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LEXICO SYNTACTIC FRAME

HOW IT
HAPPENED

V. Polysemy and “covert alternations” for English climb
He climbed2 down the tree (ladder, tower).
he did something at this time in a place where was a tree
because of this, after this, he wasnʼt in the place where he was before, he was somewhere near
the bottom [d] of this tree
it happened like this:
– a short time before, parts of his body were touching parts of this tree, not the bottom [m] parts
of this tree
– he thought like this at this time: “I want to be somewhere near the bottom [m] of this tree”
– because of this, he did something for some time like someone does when this someone is
climbing [d] something

LEXICO SYNTACTIC
FRAME

HOW IT
HAPPENED

“Object” noun phrases such as mountain and hill are not compatible with the basic frame
meaning climb1 because they are semantically ‘big places (of one kind)’, rather than things.
As well, the physical aspects of climbing a mountain, etc. are significantly different, e.g. it
takes much longer. Hence:
He climbed3 the mountain (hill, cliff).
he did something at this time in a big place of one kind (a mountain)
because of this, after this, he wasnʼt in the place where he was before, he was somewhere near
the top [m] of the mountain
it happened like this:
– a short time before, he was somewhere near the bottom [m] of the mountain
– he thought like this at this time: “I want to be somewhere near the top [m] of this mountain”
– because of this, he did something in this place for some time like someone does when this
someone is climbing [d] something

LEXICO SYNTACTIC
FRAME
HOW IT
HAPPENED

In some uses, the object is not a location but an “obstacle” to be crossed. These have nearparaphrases with preposition over.
(7) He climbed the fence ≈ He climbed over the fence.
(8) He climbed the ladder/mountain ≠ He climbed over the ladder/mountain.
(9) *He climbed up/down the fence/wall/gate.
He climbed4 the fence (wall, gate).
he did something at this time in a place where there was a fence
because of this, after this, he wasnʼt in the place where he was before, he was somewhere else
before this he was on one side of the fence, after this he was on the other side of the fence
it happened like this:
– a short time before, he was on one side of the fence
– he thought like this at this time: “I want to be on the other side of this fence”
– because of this, after this, he did something in this place for a short time like someone does
when this someone is climbing [d] something

LEXICO SYNTACTIC
FRAME

HOW IT
HAPPENED

Though superficially the same, this construction represents a distinct valency pattern for
climb—found also with other English verbs of motion that imply significant bodily effort.
(10) He swam the river ≈ He swam across the river.
(11) She jumped the puddle ≈ She jumped over the puddle.
This has been a partial coverage. An additional meaning is needed for climb into, onto or
through something, e.g. into bed, onto the roof of his car, through the window. Plus, there are
additional meanings involved in usages such as The plane climbed to a higher altitude, The
road climbed through the mountains, Prices continued to climb, etc.
-4-

VI. Polysemy and “covert alternations” for English carry
(12) She carried a book/lip balm (with her) at all times.
(13) Mario carries a knife with him everywhere he goes.
(14) ?She was carrying lip balm downstairs.
(15) ?He was carrying a knife downstairs.
This construction is related to have something with (one), e.g. She always has it with her.
Note that the object in these uses can be small, or even very small, and that carry2 doesn’t
have a past perfective; e.g. He carried a weapon must have a past habitual interpretation.
Someone X was carrying2 something Y (with him/her).
someone X was doing something to something Y for some time (at this time)
because of this, this something was not in one place during this time, it was in many places
at many times when someone does this to something, this someone does it because it is like
this:
– a short time before this, this someone thought about this something like this:
“for some time after this I won't be in one place, I will be in many places
it can be good if at some time during this time I can do something with this something
because of this, I want this something to be near my body at all times during this time”
when this someone does this to this something, something happens to it like something happens
to something when someone is carrying [d] this something

LEXICO SYNTACTIC
FRAME
PROTOTYPICAL
MOTIVATIONAL
SCENARIO

MANNER

VII. Polysemy and quirky alternations for English cut
(16) He finished off the last stitch, knotted it and cut the thread with her nail scissors.
(17) He held the parcel on his knees and cut the string with a clasp knife.
These examples cannot be based literally on ‘cutting [d]’, because the action is punctual, not
durational, i.e. done ‘in one moment’. In addition, cutting a string (thread, etc.) does not
allow for sustained ongoing control.
He cut2 the string (thread, ribbon).
he did something to the string at this time
because of this, after this, the string was not one thing anymore, it was two things
it happened like this:
– a short time before, he thought like this: “I want this string not to be one thing anymore, I want
it to be two things”
– because of this, after this, he did something to this string like someone does something to
something when this someone is cutting [d] it
– he did it in one moment

LEXICO SYNTACTIC
FRAME
HOW IT
HAPPENED

English cut can appear in several “quirky” constructional frames, each expressing a different
and specialised meaning. These frames are language-specific. Note that in both the following
examples: (i) The constructions do not normally occur in the progressive, (ii) the outcomes
being described are unintended, and (iii) they do not imply any separation. On account of
these and similar alternations, Levin (1993) cross-listed cut as a “Hurt verb” – involving
“damage to the body through a process that is not under control of the subject”.
(18) *He was cutting his face while shaving.
(19) *He was cutting his foot on a rock.
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He cut3 his face while shaving:
he did something to part of his body (his face) at this time, not because he wanted to do it
because of this, for some time after this, part of his face was not like it was before
it happened like this:
– he was doing something for some time with something sharp [m]
– at some time during this time, this sharp [m] thing touched part of his face not as he wanted
– because of this, something happened to this part of his face at this time
– it happened to it like something happens to something when someone is cutting [d] this
something
– it happened in one moment

LEXICO SYNTACTIC
FRAME
HOW IT
HAPPENED

He cut4 his foot on a rock:
he did something at this time
because of this, for some time after this, part of his body (his foot) was not like it was before
it happened like this:
– he was doing something for some time in a place where there was something sharp [m]
– at some time during that time, his foot touched this sharp [m] thing not as he wanted
– because of this, something happened to his foot like something happens to something when
someone is cutting [d] this something
– it happened in one moment

LEXICO SYNTACTIC FRAME
HOW IT
HAPPENED

VIII. Concluding remarks
• It is not possible to disassociate valency and alternation phenomena from other
semantic/syntactic phenomena, especially aspect and event composition. Alternations
(constructions) are semantically-driven.
• Detailed reductive paraphrase down to the level of semantic primes and molecules is needed
to solve the “hard problems” of valency and verb classes.
• Semantic templates allow us to see patterns in semantic structure, and these patterns
substantially determine verb classes. On the other hand, it is not true that only the macrostructure (and not “idiosyncratic detail”) is relevant to verb alternations, as shown by the
example of cut and other “sharp verbs”.
• For physical activity verbs, activity-in-progress is the semantically basic frame. Various
perfective/resultative constructions are semantic elaborations that presuppose the basic
activity-in-progress frame. This is why alternations, Germanic-style verb-particle
constructions, Slavic-style verb prefixes, etc., are more prolific in perfective contexts.
• Writing about the Locative-subject construction, e.g. The garden is swarming with bees,
Dowty (2000) says:
[C]ontrary to the usual view …, good reasons can be given to view it as a lexical derivation analogous
to rules of WORD FORMATION on the one hand, and to processes of LEXICAL SEMANTIC EXTENSION …
and METAPHOR on the other. (Dowty 2000: 121; emphasis in original)

• To understand valency phenomena even in a single language requires close attention to
lexical polysemy, as well as to constructional semantics. The same applies – but even more so
– when comparing across languages.
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Appendix: Semantic primes (English exponents), grouped into related categories
I, YOU, SOMEONE, SOMETHING~THING, PEOPLE, BODY
KIND, PART
THIS, THE SAME, OTHER~ELSE
ONE, TWO, SOME, ALL, MUCH~MANY, LITTLE~FEW
GOOD, BAD
BIG, SMALL
KNOW, THINK, WANT, FEEL, SEE, HEAR
SAY, WORDS, TRUE
DO, HAPPEN, MOVE, TOUCH
BE (SOMEWHERE), THERE IS, HAVE, BE (SOMEONE/SOMETHING)
LIVE, DIE
WHEN~TIME, NOW, BEFORE, AFTER, A LONG TIME, A SHORT TIME, FOR
SOME TIME, MOMENT
WHERE~PLACE, HERE, ABOVE, BELOW, FAR, NEAR, SIDE, INSIDE
NOT, MAYBE, CAN, BECAUSE, IF
VERY, MORE
LIKE~AS~WAY

substantives
relational substantives
determiners
quantifiers
evaluators
descriptors
mental predicates
speech
actions, events, movement, contact
location, existence, possession,
specification
life and death
time
space
logical concepts
intensifier, augmentor
similarity

Notes: • Primes exist as the meanings of lexical units (not at the level of lexemes) • Exponents of
primes may be words, bound morphemes, or phrasemes • They can be formally complex • They
can have combinatorial variants or “allolexes” (indicated with ~) • Each prime has well-specified
syntactic (combinatorial) properties.
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In transitive constructions pronominal affixes of both series are used on the verb:

Valency Classes in Hooc'k (Siouan)

(1)

Iren Hartmann, MPI-EVA

<1E.U-2.A>know1

iren_hartmann@eva.mpg.de

’ Do you know me?’

-ire marks 3PL for both Actors and Undergoers on intransitive verbs
n''-ire ’they slept’ (v.act.)
šjEEw'-ire ’they were sleepy’ (v.stat.)
• 3 PL.U on (di)transitive verbs is marked by wa(2)
wawiaperes

•

1. About Hooc'k
Hooc'k (a.k.a. Winnebago) is an endangered Siouan language of the Mississippi
Valley branch, and is still spoken today in Wisconsin (approx. 150 speakers, 7,000

tribal members) and Nebraska (approx. 6 speakers, 4,000 tribal members). Its closest
relative is Ioway-Otoe (Chiwere); it is also related to Lakhota which is probably the

wa-hi<ha>peres

best documented one of the Siouan languages.

3PL.U-<1E.A>know
’I know them’

1.1 Some (valency related) features of Hooc'k
•

Up to three arguments can be indexed on the verb, but morphological restrictions

highly synthetic active – stative language

apply (see appendix for verbal template):

•

basic word order: SOV

•

no case marking, no adpositions (= no flagging)

•
•

H??raperes?

hi<h?-ra>peres

all arguments are indexed on the verb
v.intr.

v.tr.

v.ditr. (1)

S

v.ditr.

A > U&U

v.tr.

no free-standing personal pronouns (only emphatic ones)

Types of verbs (Split-S, 1st & 2nd person):

v.intr.

A>U

2. Valency changing devices in Hooc'k
2.1. Applicatives

2.1.1 benefactive applicative gi- (45/75)
v.act. (S/A)

v.stat. (S/P inflections)

(A) (P) obj[P].sbj[A].V

1.2 Indexing of arguments
S/A1

ha1du/incl h?2
ra-

SG

1excl

3

ø

e.g. ha-n'' ’I slept’
S/P

SG

2

h?w''gan?-

3

ø

1excl
1du/incl

PL

rugas TEAR:
waagaxn''ka watugasš'n'

ha- ... –wi
h?-…-wi
ra-…-wi
-ire

(3)

waagax=n''ka

(A) (P) (Ben) obj[P]obj(Ben).sbj[A].V’

wa-tuugas-š'n'

paper=POS.NTL.PL:DIST 3PL.U-tear\1E.A-DECL

(4)

’I tore those papers’

waagaxn''kre wa?ragišurugasn'
waagax=n''kre

wa-h?-ra-gi-šu-rugas=n'

paper=POS.NTL.PL:PROX 3PL.U-1E.U-2.A-APPL.BEN-2.A-tear=POT

PL

’Can you tear these papers for me?

h?- ... –wi
w''ga-…-wi
n?-…-wi
-ire

1

A = actor, APPL.BEN = applicative benefactive, DECL = declarative, DEF = definite article, DIST =

distal, E = exclusive, EMPH = emphatic, FIN = final, FUT = future time marker, I = inclusive, IMP =

imperative, IN = initial, INTS = intensifier, NEG = negation, PL = plural, POS.NTL = neutral position,

e.g. h?-šjEEw' ’I was sleepy’

POS.VERT = vertical position, POSS.RFL = possessive reflexive, POT = potential, PROP = proper name

marker, PROX = proximal, QUOT = quotative, RCP = reciprocal, RFL = reflexive, S = subject, SEQ =

sequential, U = undergoer, V = verb, 1 = 1st person, 2 = 2nd person, 3 = 3rd person

1

2
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m''cgis CUT:
ceewasn? wik?n?jara han''c wam''racgis
(5)

(6)

ceewasn?_wik?n?ja=ra han''c

wa-m''<ra>cgis

cheese=DEF

3PL.U-<2.A>cut

all

’did you cut all of the cheeses?

(S/A) sbj[S/A].V
(12)

cheese=DEF 3PL.U-<1E.U-2.A-APPL.BEN>cut=POT

rain-POS.VERT
(13)

’can you cut the cheeses for me?

kšeera han''c wam''šEnE?

’did you steal all the apples?

m''skook šuucxetera wik?n? hopaxE

m''s-kook šuuc-xete=ra wik?n? ho-paaxE

metal-box be.red-be.big=DEF gas/oil APPL.INESS-pour\1E.A

kšeera han''c wam'?ragišEnE?

kšee=ra han''c wa-m''<h?-ra-gi-šE>nE

apple=DEF all 3PL.U-<1E.U-2.A-APPL.BEN-2.A>steal

(15)

’did you steal all the apples for me/from me?

ŠEEkxetera han''c saagre nEE(gi)w'kiran'

šEEkxete=ra han''c saagre nEE(gi)w'k-ire=n'
be.fast run-3PL.S=POT

’All the horses can run fast’

’I poured gas into the big red can’

wan?ra reexeja woom'cgisre

wan?=ra reex-eeja wa-ho-m''cgis-re

meat=DEF pail-there 3PL.U-APPL.INESS-cut-IMP
’cut the meats into the pail’

very rarely is -gi- used with no apparent function (remains to be investigated!):

horse=DEF all

xj'n're ha-h?-n??žu

’it rained on me yesterday.’

(14)

apple=DEF all 3PL.U-<2.A>steal

(9)

xj'n're h??n??žu

Here is an example for the inessive applicative:

kšee=ra han''c wa-m''<šE>nE

(8)

’it is raining’

yesterday APPL.SUPESS-1E.U-rain

This applicative can also be used to introduce a malefactive:
(7)

n??žujee

n??žu-jee

ceewasn? wiik?n?jara wam'?ragicgisn'?

ceewasn?_wiik?n?ja=ra wa-m''<h?-ra-gi>cgis=n'

2.1.3 instrumental applicative hi- (25/75)

The instrumental applicative seems to be no longer productive. Constructions as in
(16) are considered “old-fashioned”. Much more common is the coordinated
construction as shown in (17).

(A) (P) obj[P].sbj[A].V

2.1.2 locative applicatives ha-, ho- (20/75)

There are two locative applicatives in Hooc'k: ha- ’on, onto, over’ and ho- ’in, into’.
When used they add an undergoer slot for goal like arguments to the verb.
(A) (P) obj[P].sbj[A].V
(10)

(16)

(17)

ceewasn?ra hikinE paaxE

milk=DEF by.accident pour\1E.A
’I accidentally spilled the milk’

waarucra ceewasn?ra hikinE hapaxE
waaruc=ra ceewasn?=ra hikinE

(18)
ha-paaxE

table=DEF milk=DEF by.accident APPL.SUPESS-pour\1E.A
’I accidentally spilled milk over the table’
3

(A) (P) I obj[P]obj[I].sbj[A].V

jaagu'E waipereci hira?šuruk'wi

jaagu'E waipereci hi-ha<h?-šu>ruk'-wi

why canvas APPL.INST-<1E.U-2.A>cover-PL

(A) (P) (L) obj[P]obj[L].sbj[A].V’

ceewasn?=ra hikinE paaxE

(11)

(A) obj[P]sbj[A].V’

’why did you (PL) cover me with canvas?’

jaagu'E waipereci hiš'Ewian'ga, h??šuruk'wi?
jaagu'E waipereci hi<š>'E-wi=an'ga

ha<h?-šu>ruk'-wi

why canvas

<1E.U-2.A>cover-PL

<2.A>use-PL=and

’why did (PL) you cover me with canvas?’

kutei, m'?racgisš'n'
kutei

INTJ(male)

m''<h?-ra>cgis-š'n'

<1E.A-2.A>cut-DECL

’hey, you cut me’

4
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(19)

these prefixes can have a transitivizing function when used with v.stat.s (except

wan?ra han''c m''h?pahi te'e wawiim'cgisre

wan?=ra han''c m''h?-paahi te'e wa-hi-m''cgis-re
meat=DEF all knife-be.sharp this 3PL.U-APPL.INST-cut-IMP

’cut all the meats with his sharp knife’

2.2 The reciprocal kiiki- (43/75) and the reflexive kii- (34/75)

When the reciprocal is used on the verb the undergoer pronominal slot can no longer
be filled.

(A) (P) obj[P].sbj[A].V
(20)

m''h? hišgaacn''k'E, m''kikicgisire
m''h? hi-šgaac-n''k=E

(A) sbj[A].V’

m''<kiki>cgis-ire

knife APPL.INST-play-POS.NTL.PL=SIM <RCP>cut-3PL.S
’they were playing with knives and they cut each other’

The same holds true for the reflexive:

taa- & n''-2):
(23) serec ’be long’
seep ’be black’
šara ’be bare’

-

-

raserec ’stretch with mouth’
boosep ’blow out a light’
rušara ’pluck bare’

They are most often used with a distinct set of verb roots which cannot be used

by themselves:

Vroot waax ’break string’
giwax ’break string in two by striking’
boowax ’shoot string in two’
rawax ’bite string in two’
m''wax ’cut string in two’
ruwax ’break string in two by pulling’
n''wax ’break string in two by foot’
wawax ’break string downward pressure’ n''wax ’string breaks of own accord’
taawax ’string is burned in two’
This set of verbal roots alternates in a special way (i.e. this alternation does not

apply to other verbs). To form an intransitive counterpart of the transitive verbs

(A) sbj[A].V’

waax-re ’be broken (of string’)
Wagin'ra han''c waaxraire. ’All the strings are broken.’

(24)

waž'tirera han''c watuža

wagin'=ra han''c waaxre-ire

string=DEF all be.broken-3PL.S

waž'tire=ra han''c wa-tuuža

In my database there are currently 12/75 verbs with this instrumental prefix, out

car=DEF all 3PL.U-wash\1E.A

(22)

-

formed by INST+Vroot, the detransitivizing suffix(?) –re2 is used.

(A) (P) obj[P].sbj[A].V
(21)
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of those 5 undergo the –INST +re alternation. (BREAK, BURN, CUT, FALL, FEEL

’I washed all the cars’

COLD, GRIND, PEEL, POUR, TEAR, TIE, WASH, WIPE)

h'?n?te'e hakituža

h'?n?-te'e ha-kii-tuuža

2.4. Three kinds of causatives

morning-this 1E.A-RFL-wash\1E.A

Hooc'k has three causatives:

’I washed myself this morning’

- the coercive causative hii ’make, cause’,

- the permissive causative gigi ’let, cause’ and

2.3. A special class of verbs: INST+Vroot
short instrumentals

long instrumentals

gi-

’by striking, with instrument’

boo-

’with great force, by shooting,

raruwa-

’by mouth, with teeth’

m''n''-1
n''-2

’by cutting, with knife’

taa-

’extreme temperature’

’by hand, by pulling’
’downward pressure, by

pushing’

Figure 1. Instrumental prefixes in Hooc'k

by blowing’

’by foot, by kicking’

- the reflexive causative k?? ’cause self’

These causatives can be used with both stative and active (intransitive and transitive)

verbs. In constructions with the reflexive causative causer and causee are identical.
They are both expressed through Actor indexing on the causative verb. It is therefore
not a valency increasing operation.

’of own accord, by itself’

2

5

-re is probably short for here ’be, in a state of being’ (Bob Rankin, p.c.)

6
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2.4.1. Causatives with v.stat.

2.4.4. Reflexive causative

S/P obj[S/P].Vstat
(25)

A P Vstat obj[P].sbj[A].Vcaus

S/P obj[S/P].Vstat

wakera t’ee

S/A sbj(S/A).Vact

wake=ra t’ee

obj[P]sbj[A].Vtr

raccoon=DEF die
(26)

’The raccoon died’

(32)

wakera waišgapirera, t'ee wahiire
wake=ra wa-gišgap-ire=ra

t'ee wa-hii-ire

(27)

šEEkxetera t'ee gigi

(33)

hokawas rahera, wan''kewekewe waa'Eajera, eesge nEEw'k hak?

horse=DEF die let/cause

be.dark become=DEF scaredy.cat <1E.A>do/be-1E.A-POS.VERT=DEF

’they let the horse die’

eesge nEEw'k ha-k??

that’s.why run 1E.A-make.self

’It was getting dark and I'm a scaredy cat, so I made myself run’

A P Vact obj[P].sbj[A].Vcaus

N''kisikirera, nee nEEw'k h?gigiire

(34)

n''kisik-ire=ra nee nEEw'k h?-gigi-ire

wa_?_? woošgaceja nee nEEw'k n??re?

h'?n?xj? hakikawa'Ean'ga waž'tirera waruža hak?

h'?n?-xj? ha-kikawa'E=an'ga waž'tire=ra wa-ruža ha-k??

morning-INTS 1E.A-get.up=and car=DEF 3PL.U-wash 1E.A-make.self
’I got up early and made myself wash the cars’

’in the race they let me run’

2.5. A verb class of its own? ruuc ’eat’

wa_?_? woošgac-eeja nee nEEw'k n??-ire

The 3PL.U prefix can be used as an argument slot filler (detransitivizer?) with the

’in the ballgame, did they make you run?’

(36)

ball game-there 2EMPH run

make/CAUS\2.U-3PL.S

verb ruuc only:

2.4.3. Causatives with v.tr.
obj[P]sbj[A].V

obj[P].V obj[cause].sbj[causer].Vcaus

wikirihujopxete wan?ra ruuc w??re
alligator meat=DEF

kšeen'kre raacikjene

kšee=n'kre raac-i-kjene

apple=POS.NTL:PROX eat\2.A-0-FUT

(37)

wikirihujopxete wan?=ra ruuc w??-ire

(31)

ziik=ra n''gu=ra haruce n'''?-gaj' t'ee k??

hokawas rahe=ra wan''kewekewe wa<ha>'E-ha-jee=ra

hunt-3PL.S=DEF 1EMPH run 1E.U-let/cause-3PL.S

(30)

ziikra n''gura haruce n'''?gaj', t'ee k??

šEEkxete=ra t'ee gigi

S/A sbj(S/A).Vact

(29)

obj[P].V sbj[A].Vcaus

’the squirrel tried to cross the road and killed himself’

2.4.2. Causatives with v.act.

(28)

A Vact sbj[A].Vcaus

squirrel=DEF road=DEF die make.self(3SG.A)

raccoon=DEF 3PL.U-run.into-3PL.S=DEF die 3PL.U-make/CAUS-3PL.S
’they ran over the raccoons and they killed them’

S/A Vstat sbj[A].Vcaus

eat

(38)

waž'tirera waruža h?gigiire

waž'tire=ra wa-ruža h?-gigi-ire

car=DEF 3PL.U-wash 1E.U-let/cause-3PL.S
’they let me wash the cars’

7

kšee=n''ka han''c wa-raac-i-kjene
apple=POS.NTL.PL:DIST all 3PL.U-eat-0-FUT

make/CAUS\1E.U-3PL.S

’they made me eat alligator meat’

’are you going to eat this apple?’

kšeen''ka han''c waracikjene

’are you going to eat all those apples?’

Wahacg?n?

wa-haac=g?n?

3PL.U-eat\1E.A=already
’I already ate.’

8
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3 Possible Valency Classes:

3.2. by derivations:

3.1. by coding frame (Meaning Labels represent Hooc'k verbs!)
A P obj[P]sbj[A].V: (41/75)

ASK FOR, BEAT, BREAK, CALL = NAME, CARRY, CLIMB, COVER, CUT, DIG, EAT, FEAR,
FOLLOW, GRIND, HEAR, HELP, HIT, HUG, KNOW, LIKE, LOOK AT, MAKE, MEET, PEEL =
SKIN, POUR, PUSH, SEARCH, SEE, SHOW, SING, STEAL, TAKE, TALK, TEACH, TEAR,
THINK, TIE, TOUCH, WANT, WASH, WIPE, TELL

S obj(S).V(11/75)

BE DRY, BE HUNGRY, BE ILL, BOIL, BURN, DIE, FALL, FEEL COLD, FEEL PAIN = BE
HURTING, ROLL, SINK

S sbj(S).V (10/75)

APPEAR, BE SAD, COUGH, CRY, FALL, JUMP, LAUGH, RAIN, RUN, SCREAM

L-eeja sbj(S).V (2/75)
LIVE=DWELL, SIT

A R T obj(T).obj(R).sbj[A].V (3/75)
PUT=PLACE, LOAD ?, GIVE

A body.part-DEF sbj[A].V (2/75)
BLINK, SHAVE

A P Vstat sbj[A].obj[P]CAUS (2/75)
COOK, KILL

A P (T) Vstat sbj[A].obj[P]CAUS (1/75)
FILL

A P obj[P]sbj[A].V1 sbj[A].V2 (1/75)
THROW

A P obj[P]V1 obj.(P)sbj[A].V2 (1/75)
HIDE

S (something) sbj(S).V / S “…” sbj(S).V (1/75)
SAY

9
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APPENDIX
(Sample page: Hooc'k Verbs Dictionary)
outer applicatives

haruk' v.tr. cover sth.

(2b: hatuk', hašuruk')
A COVERS U

A1 AND A2 COVER EACH OTHER

’Have you covered all the tables

(plural forms only)

already?’

X''w? h??'E(wi)an'ga
h??kikiruk'(wi)n' ’Let's cover each

N??žu jiirera warucra waatuk'. ’ It

started to rain, so I covered up the

other with grass.’

food.’

haruk' gigi

hakuruk'

A LETS U1 COVER U2

A COVERS A’S OWN U

N''ra waaruk' h?gigiire. They let

Wiišgac waaš?n?ra waarakuruk'?

instrumentals

benefactive

applicative/
reflexive/

U

A

reciprocal/

pron III
A

inner

instrumentals

verbal
root

possessive
reflexive

h?-

1DI.A/
1PI.A

wa-

h'-

3PL.OBJ

APPL.SUPESS
hi-

w''gá-

n''-

APPL.INST

1DI.U/ IPI.U

boo-

ho-

APPL.INESS

-7b

-6a

-6b

ha-

1E.U 1E.A

-5

gi-

APPL.BEN

n?-

ra-

kii-

2.U

2.A

RFL
kiki-

m''taa-

-7a

h?-

n??-

1&2

gisecond
conjugation

ru-

RCP
kara-/kV-

wa-

POSS.RFL
-4a

-4b

-3

ra-

-2

-1

0

Figure 2. Order of prefixes in Hooc'k3

me cover the logs.

Did you cover your toys?

hii (make so. do this)

-gi- (for so. / so.’s)

haruk' hii

A MAKES U1 COVER U2

A COVERS U1 FOR U2 / A COVERS

N''ra waaruk' w??re. They made

U2’S U1

me cover the logs.

Waarucra wa?ragišuruk'n'? Can

you cover the tables for me? / Can

k?? (make self do this)

you cover my tables?

haruk' k??

A MAKES HIM/HERSELF COVER U

hi- (with sth.)

N''ra waaruk' hak?. I made

hiraruk'

myself cover the logs.

A COVERS U WITH U

Wa'in''ka h??rašuruk'n'? Can you

Possible combinations:

cover me with that blanket?

hakiruk'

Locative

gigi (let so. do this)

-ku- (-kara-) (one’s own)

hagiruk'

Instrumental

haki(ki)ruk'

Waarucra han''c waašuruk'g?n??

outer

pron I

-ki(ki) (each other)

pron II

hi- & -gi-: hiragiruk'

hi- & -ku-: hirakuruk'

-kii- (self)

hi- & -kii-: hirakiruk'

hi & -kiki-: hirakikiruk'

A COVERS HIM/HERSELF

-kii- & -ku-: hakikuruk'

Wa’? hiž' yaa’Ean'ga haakituk'. I

used a blanket and covered myself

What you cannot use with this verb:

up.

ha- (do this on/over sth.)

ho- (do this in/into sth.): *hoharuk'

11

3
Cf. Helmbrecht, Johannes & Lehmann, Christian 2008. "Ho"ank's challenge to morphological theory." Harrison, K. David & Rood, David S. & Dwyer, Arienne
(eds.), Lessons from documented endangered languages. Amsterdam & Philadelphia: J. Benjamins (Typological Studies in Language, 78); 271-315.

 350 different alternations

 689 different coding frames

 2011 verb forms

 22 languages

Contributions made by 117 people (native
speakers & linguists):

Data contributions so far

Iren Hartmann

preliminary results from a crosslinguistic comparison

Micro-role landscapes:

sbj.V
obj.V
NP+eeja
sbj.V
obj.V

NP-nom & V.subj
inn um+NP-acc
NP-nom & V.subj
NP-dat

liked entity
throwing
goal
helper
helpee

obj.V

NP-acc

hittee

NP-dat

sbj.V

NP-nom & V.subj

hitter

liker

Hoocąk

Icelandic

MR

NP-abs & V.obj

NP-erg & V.subj

NP-abs & V.obj

NP-abs & V.obj

NP-erg & V.subj

NP-abs & V.obj

NP-erg & V.subj

Chintang

Micro-roles & Coding Devices

 Derived from the role frames, weve
introduced micro-roles such as:
hitter, breaker, broken thing, hugger,
huggee, etc.
 To study their alignment, we look at their
coding by overt markers, i.e. indexing
(agreement/cross-referencing) and
flagging (cases/adpositions); word order
has not been taken into account (yet)

Micro-roles

Language Sample

 Coding devices derived from coding
frames

 149 micro-roles (from 70 verb meanings)

 11 Languages

Data for this presentation

2 new layouts

Micro-roles &
Coding Devices

You know these

Micro-roles & Coding
devices

Reviewing & working with the data

 The purpose of statistical techniques such
as multidimensional scaling (MDS) or split
graphs is to provide a type of visual
representation of the pattern of proximities
(i.e., similarities or distances) among a set
of objects.

MDS, split graphs and the like

MDS

MDS

 Kriging is the term for an interpolation
technique in which the surrounding
measured values are weighted to derive a
predicted value for an unmeasured
location.

Kriging

 Has not been taken into account yet.
 And this is what happens

What about Word Order as a
Coding Device?

Or more

Comparing 2 languages

Hoocąk sbj.V & Chintang NP-erg&V.subj & Italian V.subj

Hoocąk sbj.V & Chintang NP-erg&V.subj

Hoocąk sbj.V & Chintang NP-erg&V.subj & Italian V.subj
& Sliammon V.subj & Japanese NP-nom

Hoocąk sbj.V & Chintang NP-erg&V.subj & Italian V.subj
& Sliammon V.subj

&

- and the funding that has been provided by:

- Michael Cysouws help with plotting
the data,

I gratefully acknowledge:
- everybodys data contributions,

Thank you!

Further analyses:
 verb classes based on coding frames
 verb classes based on alternations
 alternation type classes based on verbs

Based on the collected data, introduction of:
 Coding Device Types
 Alternation Types
 Coding Frames of Alternations

Whats next for us?

The challenge of tabulating language
structure
Martin Haspelmath

two modes of language
description



prose description: doing justice to the
peculiarities of each individual language




two modes of language
description
prose description: doing justice to the
peculiarities of each individual language
tabular description in a database:
comparing large (>5) numbers of
languages



language comparison
tabular data arrangement is
unavoidable

 but what are the column headings?

a GOLD standard for grammatical
categories?




standard definitions of case, dative,
passive?
a standard definition of lexical
meanings?
 (a list of all possible word meanings, courtesy of Plato?)



descriptive categories
are created by descriptive linguists to
do justice to particular language
systems

 are different for different languages
 cannot be the basis for comparison

comparative concepts





need to be created separately by
comparative linguists
can be the column headings of tabular
data
cannot be the basis for description
 (unless they are nano-comparative concepts, like NSM
semantic primes)

Haspelmath, Martin. 2010. Comparative concepts and descriptive categories in crosslinguistic studies. Language 86(3). 663-687

concepts of the database



all are comparative concepts:
 verb meanings (rain, burn, sink, roll, etc.)
 verb
 valency, argument
 flag, index
 alternation (coded/uncoded)

key concepts are comparative concepts:

consequences (1)





database questions cannot match a
language perfectly
mismatches are not an indication of
problems or imperfections
when matching a language unit to a
comparative concept, keep the
comparative purpose in mind

keep the comparative purpose in mind:

(1)



when matching verbs to meanings:





keep in mind that we want a
representative set of comparable
verbs from all languages
a verb that is a very close semantic
match but is very rare in the language
is not a good verb counterpart
a verb that is very common in the
language but not a perfect semantic
match is better

keep the comparative purpose in mind:



(2)
the unity of language-particular
phenomena will not always be
preserved, cf. Balinese:

(from Shibatani & Artawas paper)

key concepts are comparative concepts:

consequences (2)




language-specific categories introduced
by contributors cannot be matched
automatically
we cannot query our database about





cases/adpositions (which languages use dative case for the
goal? which languages use the preposition di for the
agent?)
alternations (which languages allow the passive alternation
for talk?)
we need to group these into flag types and alternation
types (= comparative concepts)

key concepts are comparative concepts:

consequences (3)



language-specific criteria cannot be
employed for delimiting comparative
concepts





e.g. verb: be dry, be a hunter are verbs (in a comparative
sense)
argument: often linguists employ language-specific criteria
for deciding which NP is an argument (e.g. prepositional
NPs are always adjuncts, arguments must be indexed in the
verb, arguments must be relativizable, etc.)
(but the argument/adjunct distinction isnt very important for
the valency classes project, because our focus is on
participant coding)

Basics of MSA morphosyntax
Argument marking strategies
Morphosemantic patterns
Coding frames
Uncoded alternations
Conclusion

The mother named the child Muhammad.

name.PRF.3SG.F ART-mother-NOM ART-child-ACC-3SG.F Muhammad-ACC.IDEF

(5)

(4)

ART-year-GEN

rain.PRF.3SG.F

(ART-sky.F-NOM)

in

September

come.PRF.3SG.M ART-boy-NOM

‘The boy came in the evening.’

evening-ACC.IDEF

influence.PRF.3SG.M on /in

boy-GEN-3SG.M

brother.NOM-1SG with-ART-prayer.F-GEN

ART-soldier.PL-NOM on

on

destroy.PRF.PASS.3SG.M

‘The rebels have been destroyed.’

‘The child laughed.’

ART-rebel-PL.GEN

ART-rebel-PL.GEN

(16) TXL\D·DO¼OPXWDPDUULGªQD

‘The dog has been beaten.’

beat.PRF.PASS.3SG.M ART-dog-NOM

(15) XULEDONDOEX

- Passive of <NOM ACC> and <NOM PP>

‘The soldiers destroyed the rebels.’

destroy.PRF.3SG.M

(14) TD¼O¤XQ³GX·DO¼OPXWDPDUULGªQD

‘My brother carried out the prayer.’

carry.out.PRF.3SG.M

(13) TPD¸D¦ªEL¬¬DOWL

‘He influenced his boy.’

laugh.PRF.3SG.M ART-child-NOM

ART-ice-NOM / ART-snow-NOM / ART-rain-NOM

letter-F-GEN.IDEF

(12) ¸D±±DUD·DO¼IªZDODGLKL

‘He received a letter.’

receive.PRF.3SG.M on

(11) ¨D¬DOD·DO¼ULVODWLQ

D¨LND®®LIOX

‘It hails/snows/rains.’

descend.IPFV.3SG.M

\DK®LOXOEDUDGX±±DO¤XOPD®DUX

‘That year, it rained in September.’

in that

IªWLONDVVDQDWL¸DP®DUDW DVVDP¸X Iª¸D\O³O

4 Coding Frames
4.1 Mono-valent verbs <NOM>

- Basic valency classes are defined by morphosemantic patterns (stems I – XV), formed by word-andpattern morphology.
- Stems are derived from the basic unaugmented pattern and manifest valency increasing (causatives,
factitives – stem II, IV)) or valency decreasing (reflexives - stem V, VI, VII, VIII, reciprocals – stem VI,
passives – stem VII) functions that can be defined relatively clear. Their semantic properties are complex.
- Except for two stems (VII and IX) allowing only monovalent constructions the most common ten
patterns show variations in permitted coding frames (for an overview of morphosyntactic patterns and
their semantic functions see table 2 in the appendix).

(3)

long-ACC.IDEF

‘He fell long (lit.: He fell [with] a long fall.)’

fall.PRF.3SG.M fall-ACC.IDEF

VDTD®DVXT³®DQ®DZªODQ

(10) ¸DOZDODGXPDV¸DQ

(9)

- verbs denoting ‘increasing’ (zda ‘increase/highten sth.’, ·Dfa (III) ‘duplicate sth.’) and ‘decreasing’
(¨adda ‘limit sth.’, ¦affafa (II) ‘damp sth.’) take PPs with the preposition min ‘from’ 
RWKHUYHUEVED¨D±D·DQ‘search for’, ¨a¬ala ·al¼ ‘receive sth., ®ama·a ‘desire sth.’, ¸a·raba ·DQ ,9 
‘express sth.’ marking a theme / patiens-like argument by a preposition:

to-ART-teacher-GEN

ART-dog-ACC

4.2.2 <NOM PP>

ART-book-ACC

ART-boy-ACC

‘He saw the boy.’

see.PRF.3SG.M

UD¸OZDODGD

‘The boy beat the dog.’

beat.PRF.3SG.M ART-boy-NOM

DUDEDOZDODGXONDOED

- Adverbials / adjuncts marked by accusative:

(8)

(7)

VDPPDWDO¸XPPX®®LIODPX¨DPPDGDQ

ART-girl-NOM

‘The boy fell.’

fall.PRF.3SG.M ART-boy-NOM

VDTD®DOZDODGX

4.2 Bivalent verbs
4.2.1 <NOM ACC>
-verbs with patient-like arguments (qa®D·DqFXWrNDVDUDqEUHDNrDUDEDqEHDWr
- verbs of perception (UD¸¼ ‘see’ but VDPL·D ‘hear’ allows <NOM ACC ~ NOM PP> alternation) or of
verba dicendi (¨DN¼ ‘tell’, qla ‘say’, whereat qla often has sentential actant as direct object).

(6)
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‘The girl gave the book to the teacher.’

give.PRF.3SG.F

¸D·®DWDOELQWXONLWEDOLOPX·DOOLPL

3 Morphosemantic Patterns – predefining valency classes

(2)

(1)

2 Argument marking strategies
- Flagging by case - nominative, accusative - and by prepositions
- Indexing of the subject
- Constituent order identifies arguments in constructions with two NPACC.

1 Basics of MSA morphosyntax
- Flexible clause-constituent order (VSO dominant)
- Widely head initial, dependent-marking
- Three-case system (NOM, GEN, ACC)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Csilla Kász · Kiel University · ckasz@linguistik.uni-kiel.

Valency properties of verbs in Modern Standard Arabic (MSA)

Conference on Valency Classes in the World's Languages
April 14-17th, 2011 Leipzig

book-ACC.IDT

from ART-trip-GEN

- Choice of the preposition often not transparent > lexically conditioned

‘He withheld his friend from travelling.’

withhould.PRF.3SG.M-3SG.M friend-ACC-3SG.M

(23) PDQD·D¬DGªTDKXPLQDVVDIDUL

4.3.2.3 <NOM ACC PLQ> - min ‘from, part of’ denotes a source, causer or initial point (in space and
time) of an event. Further usage: (¸anqa a (IV) ‘rescue so. from’, ¨arrama (II) ‘deny so. sth.’, mana·a
‘deter so. from’).

‘He sent us a book.’

send.PRF.3SG.M for-1PL

(22) ¸DUVDODODQNLWEDQ

4.3.2.2 <NOM ACC OL> - OLqIRUrPDUNVUHFLSLHQWEHQHILFLDU\DQGSRVVHVVLRQ ¸DUVDOD ,9 qVHQGVWKWR
VRrVDPD¨DqDOORZVWKWRVRr RUVFRSH ¸DKKDOD ,, qHQDEOHVRWRr 

EL PDUNV REOLJDWRU\ DUJXPHQWV ZLWK YHUEV OLNHWDKDGGDGD 9  qWKUHDWHQ VR ZLWK VWKrNDOODID
,, ZDNNDOD ,, qDXWRULVHVRZLWKVWKrLWWDKDPD 9,,, ¸DGQD ,,, qDFFXVHVRZLWKVWKr

‘The boy touched the snake with the stick.’

touch.PRF.3SG.M ART-boy-NOM ART-snake-F-ACC with-ART-stick-GEN

(21) ODPDVDOZDODGXO¨D\\DWDELO·D¬L

4.3.2.1 <NOM ACC bi-I> bi- ‘with’ instrument-NP of a transitive verb (NDVDUDqEUHDNrTDWDODmNLOOr
DUDEDqEHDWrODPDVDqWRXFKrTD®D·DqFXWr

4.3.2 <NOM ACC PP>

‘The mother taught her child [the] Koran’.

know.CAUS.PRF.3SG.F ART-mother-NOM ART-child-ACC-3SG.F ART-Koran-ACC

(20) ¸DOODPDWDO¸XPPX®LIODKOTXU¸QD

- Theme – recipient construction (¸a·®¼ ‘give’, mana¨a ‘accord’, wahaba ‘bestow’, nwala (III) ‘give
over’),
- Caused motion and information transfer (·DOODPD ,, (20)qWHDFKr¸D·ODPD ,9 qLQIRUPr > causatives
formed by stem II and IV derived from transitives of the basic stem.

‘The man is a teacher.’

ART-man-NOM teacher-NOM.IDEF

(19) DUUD¤XOXPX·DOOLPXQ

‘The boy considered the man as a teacher.’

consider.PRF.3SG.M ART-boy-NOM ART-man-ACC teacher-ACC

(18) ®DQQDOZDODGXUUD¤XODPX·DOOLPDQ

- Verbs denoting consideration, view or judgement (ra¸ qVHH VWK DVr ·DOLPD qNQRZ VWK DERXW VWKVR
¤ODµDQQD¨DVDGDqFRQVLGHUVWKVRDVVWKVRr·DGGDqFRXQWZLWKVRDVVWKVRr !HPEHGGHGYHUEOHVV
VHQWHQFH

‘The magician transformed the stick into a snake.’

change.PRF.3SG.M ART-magician-NOM ART-stick.ACC snake-ACC.IDEF

(17) D·DODVV¨LUXO·D¬¼±X·EQDQ

- Verbs denoting change, transformation (¤a·ala ‘change’, taraka ‘leave so. in a state of’)

4.3.1 <NOM ACC ACC>

4.3 Three-valent verbs
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to ART-grief-GEN

in watch(VN)-F-GEN

ART-television-GEN

new-ACC.IDEF

level.ACC

ART-river-GEN

~

to

ART-house-GEN

The object (both NPACC and PP) in (30) can be omitted.

‘The boy was afraid of darkness.’

fear.PRF.3SG.M ART-boy-NOM darkness-ACC.IDEF ~ of

darkness-GEN.IDEF

(31) ¦IDOZDODGXµDOPDQaPLQµDOPLQ

5.2.3 <NOM ACC ~ NOM PLQ >

‘I came to the house.’

come.PRF.1SG ART-house-ACC

(30) ¤L¸WXOED\WDa¸LOOED\WL

5.2.2 <NOM ACC ~ NOM ¸il >
3URGXFWLYHZLWKYHUEVGHQRWLQJmovement towards a goal or arrival ¸DW¼qFRPHWRr 32 ¤¸DqFRPHWRr
¨DDUDqDWWHQGVWKrZD¬DODqDUULYHDWrGD¦DODqHQWHUVWKr¢GDUD ,,, qOHDYHIRUr 

‘The boy heard the message ~ about the message.’

fear.PRF.3SG.M ART-boy-NOM ART-message-ACC ~ with-ART-message-GEN

(29) VDPL·DOZDODGXO¦DEDUDaELO¦DEDUL

5.2 Alternation with bivalent verbs – coding frame <NOM ACC ~ NOM PP>
5.2.1 <NOM ACC ~ NOM bi+>
- Common with verbs of cognition and experience (VDPL·D ‘hear’ fahima ‘comprehend’, ·DOLPD‘know’)

‘The rain increased the [water] level of the river.’

grow.PRF.3SG.M ART-rain-NOM

(28) ]GDOPD®DUXPXVWDZOQDKUL

‘The state experienced a new epoch.’

live.PRF.3SG.M ART-state-NOM epoch-ACC.IDEF

(27) ·vDOZDWDQX·D¬UDQ¤DGªGDQ

‘The boy ate (bread).’

eat.PRF.3SG.M ART-boy-NOM (bread-ACC.IDEF)

(26) ¸DNDODOZDODGX ¦XE]DQ 

5 Uncoded alternations
5.1 Object omissing transformation <NOM ACC ~ NOM>
- Action verbs with an agent as subject and patient or theme as object: ¸DNDODmHDW VWK r(26)vDULEDqdrink
(sth.)’¨DODTDqshave (sth.)’ ®DED¦Dqcook (sth)’,QDED¨Dqbark (at so./sth.)’,

‘He allowed his children to watch TV.’

permit.PRF.3SG.M for-child.PL-GEN-3SG.M

(25) ¸D LQDOL¸D®IOLKLIªPXvKDGDWLWWLOZL]\³QL

- Choice of preposition is lexically conditioned with: ¸avra bi- ·al¼ ‘suggest sth. to so.’, ·adala ·an ¸il¼
‘abdicate sth. to sth.’ ·ahida ¸il¼ bi- ‘authorize/order so. to sth.’, ¸a ina li- fªEL ‘permit so. sth.

‘His face changed from joy to grief.’

change.RFL.PRF.3SG.M face-NOM 3SG.M from ART-joy

(24) WDUD\\DUDZDKXKXPLQDOZDUD¨L¸LO¼O¨X]QL

4.3.3 <NOM PP PP>
Verbs with two PP arguments are uncommon.
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ART-book-ACC

ART-book-ACC

to-ART-teacher-GEN

ART-camel-ACC

with-ART-hay-GEN

ART-man-NOM

ART-hay-ACC

on-ART-camel-GEN

ART-camel-ACC

hay-ACC.IDEF

with-stone-GEN.IDEF

to

ART-dog-GEN

to

ART-dog-GEN

The preposition ¸Ll¼qto, after’ can be replaced by·Dl¼qRQr

‘He threw the stone after the dog.’

throw.PRF.3SG.M with-ART-stone-GEN

(39) TD DIDELO¨D¤DUL¸LO¼ONDOEL

‘He threw the stone after the dog.’

throw.PRF.3SG.M ART-stone-ACC

(38) TD DIDO¨D¤DUD¸LO¼ONDOEL

‘He pelts the dog with a stone.’

throw.PRF.3SG.M ART-dog-ACC

(37) TD DIDONDOEDEL¨D¤DULQ

<NOM L-ACC bi.+T ~ NOM T-ACC ·Dl¼+L ~ NOM bi.+T > ·Dl¼+L >

5.3.3 Alternation <NOM ACC PP ~ NOM PP PP>
- verbs qa afa, ram¼, ¸alq¼ ,9 ‘throw’, dafa· ‘push’ allow three coding alternations:

‘The man loaded the camel with hay.’

carry.CAUS.PRF.3SG.M ART-man-NOM

(36) ¨DPPDODUUD¤XOXO¤DPDODTDvvDQ

5.3.2.2 Alternation <L-ACC bi-+T ~ T-ACC > L-ACC>
¨ammala (II) ‘load’ (36), vahana ‘load (L inanimate)’, mala¸a ‘fill’, ·abba¸a (II) ‘fill’, ra¬¬a·a (II) ‘stud’.

<L-ACC bi-+T ~ T-ACC fª+L >: badara ‘sprinkle’ ·abba¸a (II) ‘fill’, zara·a ‘cultivate’, kaddasa
‘stock’, ¨avv¼ (II) ‘stuff’, ¨avada ‘crowd’, ¨aqana ‘inject’.

‘The man loaded the hay on the camel.’

carry.CAUS.PRF.3SG.M

(35) ¨DPPDODUUD¤XOXOTDvvD·DO¼O¤DPDOL

‘The man loaded the camel with [the] hay.’

carry.CAUS.PRF.3SG.M ART-man-NOM

(34) ¨DPPDODUUD¤XOXO¤DPDODELOTDvvL

<L-ACC bi-+T ~ T-ACC ·DO¼+L>: ¨ammala (II) ‘load’ (34), (35), vahana ‘load (L inanimate)’,
ravva ‘spray’, ra¬¬a·a (II) ‘stud’, ba¦¦¼ ‘squit’, la®®a¦a ‘smuge’, ®ar®ava ‘splatter’, na±ara
‘splash’, farava ‘spread’.

‘subsance adding verbs’ (Mahmoud 1999: 53f)

5.3.2 Locative alternations
5.3.2.1 Alternations <L-ACC bi-+T ~ T-ACC ·DO¼+L> and <L-ACC bi-+T ~ T-ACC fª+L >

‘The girl gave the book to the teacher.’

give.PRF.3SG.F ART-girl-NOM

(33) ¸D·®DWDOELQWXONLWEDOLOPX·DOOLPL

‘The girl gave the book to the teacher.’

give.PRF.3SG.F ART-girl-NOM ART-teacher-ACC

(32) ¸D·®DWDOELQWXOPX·DOOLPDONLWED

5.3 Alternations with three-valent verbs
5.3.1 Theme – recipient alternation: <NOM ACC > ACC ~ NOM ACC li+>
- Available with mana¨a ‘bestow’, wahaba, ¸D·®DW¼ ‘give, present’ ¸ahd¼ (IV) ‘give, bring’.
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~ from freind-GEN-3SG.M

book-ACC.IDEF
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1: 1st person / 2 : 2nd person / 3 : 3rd person / ACC : accusative / AP : adjective phrase / ART :
article / CAUS : causative / dt : ditransitive / DET : determinative / GEN : genitive / H : head of
the phrase / IDEF : indefinite / IPFV : imperfective / it : intransitive / JUS : jussive / NOM :
nominative / NP : noun phrase / PASS : passive / PL : plural / POSS : possessive pronoun clitic /
PP : prepositional phrase / PRF : perfective / REC : reciprocal / RFL : reflexive / SG : singular / t
: transitive / VN : verbal noun

Abbreviations

- In Modern Standard Arabic, flagging, indexing and constituent order as well take part in marking
arguments.
- Flagging by cases and prepositions appears to be the most important means of argument encoding.
- Both, the accusative case and prepositions mark complements and adjuncts as well.
- Uncoded alternations of argument flagging are available to verbs of basic and augmented
morphosemantic patterns > supports the assumption, that derived stems are to large degree lexicalized
(for an overview of valency patterns of the 87 sample verbs see table 1 in the appendix.)

6 Conclusion

‘He stole a book from his friend.’

steal.PRF.3SG.M from freind-GEN-3SG.M

(42) VDUDTDPLQ¬DGªTLKLNLWEDQ

‘He stole a book.’

steal.PRF.3SG.M book-ACC.IDEF

(41) VDUDTDNLWEDQ

‘He stole from his friend.’

steal.PRF.3SG.M freind-ACC-3SG.M

(40) VDUDTD¬DGªTDKXaPLQ¬DGªTLKL

5.4 Other unmarked alternations
The verb saraqa ‘steal’ allows the following argument structures (El-Ayoubi et.al. 2010: 384):
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S-nom

S-nom

S-nom
S-nom
S-nom
S-nom
S-nom
S-nom
S-nom
A-nom
A-nom

¢DULTD , 

L¨WDUDTD
9,,, 

EDN¼ , 
VDTD®D , 
¬¨D , 
¬DUD¦D , 
¤DODVD , 
¢DQQ¼ ,, 
DKDED , 
QDEDvD , 
WDGD¨UD¤D
,, 

sink

burn

cry
fall
scream

3

2

1

caus/
int
caus/
int
int

caus

caus

caus
caus

caus

caus

caus

caus
caus
caus

caus

pass

Roman Numerals II, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII and X refer to derivational patterns
Subject is indexed by the verb and is always omissible.
VIII is mediopassive to I ¨DUDTD‘burn sth.’

sit down
sing
go
dig
roll

S-nom
S-nom
S-nom
S-nom
S-nom
S-nom
S-nom
S-nom

UDPDvD , 
DKDED , 
µDKDUD , 
¢DO¼ , 
VD·DOD , 
¤DODVD , 
·vD , 
D¨LND , 

blink
go
appear
boil
cough
sit
live
laugh

caus/
int

fake

rec
rec

fake

fake

pass

sv
refl/
mepa

rec

caus

caus

X

A-nom X-acc
A-nom X-acc
A-nom X-acc
A-nom X-acc
A-nom P-acc (bi+I)
A-nom P-acc (bi+I)
A-nom P-acc (bi+I)
A-nom P-acc (bi+I)
A-nom P-acc (bi+I)
A-nom P-acc (bi+I)
A-nom P-acc (bi+I)
A-nom P-acc (bi+I)
A-nom P-acc (bi+X)
A-nom P-acc (min+X)
A-nom P-acc (min+X)

V·DGD ,,, 
WDEL·D , 
¸DUGD ,9 
ODTL\D , 
®D¨DQD , 
NDVDUD , 
TDWDOD , 
DUDED , 
DUDED , 
OD®DPD , 
ODPDVD , 
TD®D·D , 
¢D®® ,, 
EDQ¼ , 
¬DQD·D , 
help
follow
want
meet
grind
break
kill
beat
hit

int

int

int
int

caus

caus
caus
caus/
int

caus

int

caus

caus/
int

caus
caus

caus

caus

sv
caus

sv
caus

caus

caus

caus

rec
rec
rec

rec

rec

rec

rec
rec

rec
rec

mepa

rec
rec

gra rec
pass
refl

refl

refl

pass
refl

refl
refl

refl

sv

+ indicates that ¸DO¼ is a preposition.
Roman Numerals between braces refer to the morphosemantic pattern of the verb.
Braces indicate omissible argument..
7
stem I with the same meaning uncommon
8
IV causative to ‘fear’
9
IV causative to ‘dress’
10
qatala ‚kill‘ and VD¸DOD ‚ask for’ form stem III with the function ‘repeated action’.
11
stem with the same meaning uncommon
6

5

4

touch
cut
cover
build
make

A-nom P-acc
E-nom ST-acc
E-nom ST-acc
E-nom ST-acc
E-nom ST-acc

GD¨DUD , 
UD¸ , 
vDPPD , 
¸D¨DEED ,9 
VDPL·D , 

push
see
smell
like
hear

¸DOEDVD  ,9 

A-nom P-acc

A-nom P-acc



dress

¸DP®DUDW ,9  2S-nom
S-nom
PWD , 

rain
die

VIII

¢DVDOD , 

VII

wash

VI

II1

MSA coding frame

MSA verb
(stem)

Meaning
V

Table 1 – Abbreviations: > : fixed constituent order / A : agent / acc : accusative / caus : causative / E : experiencer /
fake : fake action / nom : nominative / gra : gradual action / I : instrument / int : intensive / L : location / mepa :
mediopassive / P : patient / pass : passive / R : recipient / refl : reflexive / S : single argument of an intransitive verb
/ ST : stimulus-like argument of the verb / T : theme / X, Y semantically undefined arguments of the verb / sv :
pattern of the sample verb

Table 1 Valency patterns of the sample verbs

IV

¸DNDOD , 
¨DODTD , 
®DED¦D , 
·QDTD , 
·DULID , 
TDvvDUD ,, 
¸D¨ID ,9 

Appendix:

eat
shave
cook
hug
know
peel
frighten

¢»GDUD ,,, 

A-nom
A-nom
A-nom (¸DO¼+X) 4
E-nom min+M
A-nom ¸LO¼+P
A-nom ·DQ+X
A-nom Iª+X
E-nom (ST-acc)
E-nom (min+M)
A-nom (L-acc)
A-nom (¸LO¼+L)
A-nom L-acc
A-nom ·DO¼+L
A-nom (P-acc)6
A-nom (P-acc)
A-nom (P-acc)
A-nom P-acc
A-nom P-acc
A-nom P-acc
A-nom P-acc

TDID]D , 
¤DU¼ , 
¬¨D , 
WD¸DOODPD 9 
QDµDUD , 
ED¨D±D , 
IDNNDUD ,, 
¦ID , 

WDVDOODTD 9 

leave

jump
run
shout
feel pain
look at
search
think
fear

pass

pass

pass

pass

rec

rec

refl/
mepa

rec
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¸DU¼ ,9 

receive
steal

show

PDOD¸D , 

¨DPPDOD
,, 


vD¨DQD , 

A-nom X-acc (> Y-acc)
VDPP¼
,, 
A-nom (X-acc >) Y-acc
VD¸DOD , 
·DOODPD ,,  A-nom T-acc (> R-acc)

fill

load

name

sv
caus

sv
caus

int

int

caus

caus

sv
caus

sv
caus
sv
caus

pass

pass

rec

refl

refl
refl

refl

pass

rec

rec

14

13

12

IV causative to I ¨DDUD‘attend’
IV causative to ¦afiya ‘be hidden’
IV causative to ra¸¼ ‘see’
15
stem I non existent
16
II causative to ¨amala ‘carry’
17
only with inanimate L
18
Factitive of the noun ¸ism ‘name’
19
II causative to I ·DOLPDqNQRZr

60 of the 84 sample verbs have the basic (I) unaugmented form.

sv
caus
pass fake
caus/
int
(No counterpart in MSA for: be cold, be sad, be hungry, be dry, be a hunter, be sick)

ask
teach

UDP¼ , 

throw

A-nom T-acc ·DO¼+L
A-nom L-acc bi+T
A-nom P-acc T-acc

¸D·®¼ ,9 

R-nom ·DO¼+T (min+X)
A-nom T-acc (min+X)
A-nom X-acc (>T-acc)
A-nom R-acc > T-acc
A-nom T-acc li-+R
A-nom R-acc > T-acc
A-nom T-acc li+R
A-nom T-acc (·DO¼+L)
A-nom L-acc bi+T
A-nom P-acc (bi+T)
A-nom P-acc T-acc
A-nom T-acc ·DO¼+L
A-nom L-acc bi+T
A-nom P-acc T-acc

A-nom T-acc (·DO¼+L)
A-nom T-acc (Iª+L)
A-nom T-acc (·DQ+X)
A-nom (li+X) Y-acc
A-nom (li+X )Y-acc
A-nom (PD·D+X) (·DQ+Y)

give



ZDD·D , 
¬DEED , 
PDVD¨D , 
¨DN¼ , 
TOD , 
WDNDOODPD
9
¨D¬DOD , 
VDUDTD , 

put
pour
wipe
tell
say
talk

A-nom T-acc (·DO¼+X)

A-nom T-acc (¸LO¼+R)

¸D¨DUD
,9 
¸D¦I¼ ,9 

bring

hide

A-nom P-acc (min+X)
A-nom P-acc (min+X)
A-nom T-acc (¸LO¼+X)
A-nom T-acc (¸LO¼+X)
A-nom P-acc (¸LO¼+L)

¸D¦D D , 
QD]D·D , 
¸DUVDOD ,9 
¨DPDOD , 
UDED®D , 

take
tear
send
carry
tie

pass

pass

refl/
mepa
refl/
mepa

refl/
mepa

refl/
mepa
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caus
;

IX

VIII

VII

VI

V

,V

III

II

I

stem

function
basic stem
Ɣ transitive action-verb
Ɣ emotional, physical state
Ɣ possession/acquisition of
quality

i&&D&&D
if·Dlla
LVWD&&D&D
¸istaf·Dla

i&WD&D&D
ifta·Dla

Ɣ reflexive / mediopassive
to I or IV
Ɣ resultative
Ɣ reciprocal
Ɣ acquisition of a colour or
physical trait (de-adjectives)
Ɣ reflexive or middle of
factitive / causative IV
Ɣ estimative
Ɣ requestative

Ɣ transitive
Ɣ causative
Ɣ intensive /extensive
Ɣ denominative
Ɣ estimative / ascriptive /
declarative
Ɣ conative / attempted action
C1 C2aC3a
Ɣ associative
f·Dla
Ɣ (reciprocal action)
Ɣ (repeated action)
Ɣ transitive / factitive
¸D&&D&D
¸DI·DOD
Ɣ causative
Ɣ inchoative denominative
tD&D&&D&D Ɣ reflexive
Ɣ passive / mediopassive
tafa··ala
Ɣ unaccusative
Ɣ (gradual progress /
iterative action)
Ɣ reciprocal / reflexive
tD&&D&D
Ɣ gradual, continuous
WDI·DOD
movement
Ɣ increase in a quality
Ɣ simulative
Ɣ passive / mediopassive
in&D&D&D
Ɣ reflexive
infa·Dla
Ɣ resultative
C1a C2C2aC3a
fa··ala

C1a C2VC3a
fa·ala
fa·Lla
fa·Xla

pattern
+
+
-

t.
-

dt.

+

(+)

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

(+)

-

-

-

+75% (+)

-

+

-

(+)

(+)

(+) + 80% +

(+)

(+) + 95% +

+
+
+

it.

istaT®D·D'request
sth. as a donation
from so.'

iTWD®D·D'to tear/cut
out part of sth.

WDTD®®D·a 'to be cut,
to be torn apart, to
be detached from
sth./so.'
WDT®D·D'to detach
from each other, to
disrupt the
connection to each
other'
inTD®D·D to be cut,
to be torn apart, to
be detached from
sth./so.'


¸DT®D·D 'to make
so. cut sth.'

T®D·D Wo interrupt
so./sth. to boycott
so./sth.'

TD®®D·a 'to cut sth. in
pieces'

TD®D·D WRFXW 
(kariha 'to hate')

T®·('cut')

-

-

ibtarada 'to
cool down'

-

-

tabarrada 'to
be cooled'

-

-

barrada 'to
make sth./so.
cold'

EDUXGD to
be cold/ to
freeze'

b r d ('cold')

Table 2. Function and semantics of the then common morphosemantic patterns in MSA
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1. Overview

Valency Classes in Japanese I:
Standard Language

1. Overview
Coded Alternation
a. Verbal auxiliary: passive/causatives/
potentials
b. Subsidiary verb: resultative/
benefactive
c. Lexical suffix: transitivity alternation

Uncoded alternations:
e.g. locative alternation
source-argument alternation,
instrumental-subject alternation
etc.

Hideki Kishimoto and Taro Kageyama
Kobe University and National Institute for
Japanese Language and Linguistics
4/15/2011

1

2

2. Uncoded Alternation


Verbs of departing

Source-argument alternation

Verbs of arrival
(4) Ken-ga
inaka-{kara/*o}
ki-ta.
Ken-NOM country-{ABL/*ACC} come-PAST
‘Ken came from the countryside’

(3) Otoko-ga ie-{o/kara}
de-ta.
man-NOM house-{ACC/ABL} depart-PAST
‘The man left (from) the house’

a. Use of ablative marker replacing nominative,
dative, accusative case.
b. Alternation is possible when an argument is
identified as ‘a source’.

[*complement]

[√complement]

4

5

Verbs of giving

Verbs of receiving
(5) Ken-ga
Eri-{ni/kara} hon-o
morat-ta.
Ken-NOM Eri-{DAT/ABL} book-ACC get-PAST

(7) a. Y-sensei-ga
seito-ni
eigo-o
Y-teacher-NOM student-DAT English-ACC
osie-ru.
teach-PRES
‘Mr. Y teaches English to the students’
b. Y-sensei-ga
seito-o
osie-ru.
Y-teacher-NOM student-ACC teach-PRES
‘Mr. Y teaches students’

Eri-ni hon-o
age-ta.
Ken-{NOM/ABL} Eri-DAT book-ACC give-PAST
‘Ken gave the book to Eri’

[√Indirect object]

[√Subject]

7

6

The frames of teaching verb

(6) Ken-{ga/kara}

‘Ken got the book from Eri’

3

8

9

1

Difference in ablative marking
(8) a. Y-sensei-kara seito-ni
eigo-o
Y-teacher-ABL student-DAT English-ACC
osie-ru.
teach-PRES
‘Mr. Y teaches English to the students’
b. *Y-sensei-kara seito-o
osie-ru.
Y-teacher-ABL student-ACC teach-PRES
‘Mr. Y teaches the students’

Subjecthood
(9) a. Y-sensei-kara seito-ni
sono-koto-o
Y-teacher-ABL student-DAT that-fact-ACC
o-osie-ni-nat-ta.
HON -teach-become-PAST
‘Mr. Y taught the students that fact.’
b. Keni -kara-mo zibuni -no koto-o osie-ta.
Ken-ABL-also self-GEN fact-ACC teach-PAST
‘Ken also taught the fact about himself.’

10

3. Coded Alternation

(11) *Ken-ni
kotae-o
kak-e-ru.
Ken-DAT answer-ACC write-POT-PRES
‘Ken can write down the answer’
[*DAT-ACC]



Morphological Derivations of Transitivity
Alternation

13

Patterns
Intransitive
Vstem-SUFFIX-Tns
Vstem-Tns
Vstem-SUFFIX-Tns
Vstem-Tns

(13) a. Intransitivizer:
-ar (-are, -sare, -or, -ur), -e
b. Transitivizer:
-as (-kas, -os, -s, -se), -e

14

Intransitivization

Transitive
Vstem-Tns
Vstem-SUFFIX-Tns
Vstem-SUFFIX-Tns
Vstem-Tns
16

12

Suffixes

(12) a. transitivization
b. intransitivization
c. equipollent alternation

The nominative case constraint?

a.
b.
c.
d.

(10) a. Ken-ga
kotae-o
kak-e-ru.
Ken-NOM answer-ACC write-POT-PRES
‘Ken can write down the answer’ [NOM-ACC]
b. Ken-{ni/ga}
kotae-ga
kak-e-ru.
Ken-{DAT/NOM} answer-NOM write-POT-PRES
‘Ken can write down the answer’
[DAT-NOM, NOM-ACC]
11

Missing Frame: DAT-ACC

(14)

Case frames and Potential verbs

15

Transitivization I

From Transitive to Intransitive
Intransitives are complex

From Intransitive to Transitive
Transitives are complex

(15) Transivtive
yabur-u ‘tear’
hasam-u ‘pinch’

(16) Intransitive
ak-u ‘open’
wak-u ‘boil’

Intransitive
yabur-e-ru ʻtear’
hasam-ar-u ‘be pinched’

17

Transitive
ak-e-ru ‘open’
wak-as-u ‘boil’

18

2

Transitivization II

Equipollent Alternation

From transitive to ditransitive
Ditransitives are complex

Directionality cannot be determined
Suffixation on both or no suffixation at all

(17) Transitive
ki-ru‘get dressed’
mi-ru ‘see’

(18) Intransitive
nao-r-u ‘heal’
arawa-re-ru ‘emerge’
hirak-u ‘open’

Ditransitive
ki-se-ru ‘dress’
mi-se-ru ‘show’

(19) a. Ken-ga
iro-o
kae-ta.
Ken-NOM color-ACC change-PAST
‘Ken changed the color’
b. Iro-ga
kaw-at-ta.
color-NOM change-AR-PAST
‘The color changed’
[NO AGENCY]

Transitive
nao-s-u ‘heal’
arawa-s-u ‘give rise to’
hirak-u ‘open’

19

20

-AR suffixation II-a

Passive


(20) a. Ken-ga niwa-ni ki-o
ue-ta.
Ken-NOM garden-in tree-ACC plant-PAST
ʻKen planted the trees in the garden’
b. Ki-ga
niwa-ni uw-at-ta.
tree-NOM garden-on plant-AR- PAST
‘The trees were planted in the garden’
[AGENCY IMPLIED]

(22) a. Ten’in-ga syoohin-o make-nakat-ta.
clerk-NOM goods-ACC discount-NEG-PAST
‘The clerk did not give a discount on the goods’
b. Syoohin-ga mak-ara-nakat-ta.
goods-NOM discount-AR-NEG-PAST
‘The goods were not discounted’
[AGENCY IMPLIED]

(21) Ki-ga
niwa-ni ue-rare-ta.
tree-NOM garden-on plant-PASS-PAST
ʻThe trees were planted in the garden’

Passive

23

-AR suffixation III-a

Passive verb

25

24

Passive

(24) a. Ken-ga kodomo-o mituke-ta.
Ken-NOM child-ACC find-PAST
‘Ken found the child’
b. Kodomo-ga Ken-ni mituk-at-ta.
child-NOM Ken-DAT find-AR-PAST
‘The child was found by Ken’
[DEMOTED AGENT]

(23) Syoohin-ga make-rare-nakat-ta.
goods-NOM discount-PASS-NEG-PAST
‘The goods were not discounted’

21

-AR suffixation II-b

Passive Verb

22



-AR suffixation I

(25) Kodomo-ga Ken-ni mituke-rare-ta.
child-NOM Ken-DAT find-PASS-PAST
‘The child was found by Ken’

26

27

3

Agentive activity verbs

-AR suffixation III-b
(26) a. Ken-ga
gityoo-o
tutome-ta.
Ken-NOM chairman-ACC serve-PAST
‘Ken served as a chairman’
b. Gityoo-ga
Ken-ni
tutom-at-ta.
chairman-NOM Ken-DAT serve-AR-PAST
‘Ken was able to serve as a chairman’
[DEMOTED AGENT]

Transitive verbs that do not intransitivize

Transitive verbs that do not intransitivize in Standard
Japanese--Subject to dialectal variations

(27) a. tataku ‘beat’
b. keru ‘kick’
c. hakobu ‘carry’, etc.

(28) a. kosuru ‘scrub’
b. nuru ʻpaint’
c. kaku ‘write, draw’, etc.

28

4. Concluding remarks




Other agentive verbs

29

30
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Situation types, valency frames and operations
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Main theses
1. The valency of a linguistic sign is the union set of the actant positions (governing slots) that it
provides, including the grammatical constraints associated with these.
2. The structural basis of valency is the necessity to provide structural relations among constituents
of a verbal construction.
• However, such relations may also be provided by adjunction (adverbial modification).
3. Government has its functional basis in semantic relationality.
• Verbal valency has its functional basis in the semantic relationality of situation cores.
• However:
• Semantic relationality is not given a priori, but subject to conceptual operations.
• Participants that are part of the conceptual structure may not be assigned a semantic role
and, thus, not be coded.
• Even central participants that are coded as nominal components of a clause need not be
included in the verbal government. Instead, they may be treated as adjuncts.
4. Consequently, languages differ in the extent to which they make use of valency at all.
5. Valency frames have their functional basis in recurrent types of situations.
• Situations cores are conceived with reference to their participants. Therefore, given a verb
coding a situation core, entities that are not part of the latter are generally not included in the
valency of that verb.
• Valency frames are manipulated not only by semantic role operations, but also by discourse
role operations. If these are grammaticalized, valency frames may be fixed that have little
motivation in terms of situation types and their semantic roles.

1

Introduction

E1

a. The twig broke.
b. Linda broke the twig.
c. The twig was broken by Linda.

E2

a. Linda peeled the orange with her pocket knife.
b. Linda filled the bucket with beer.

E3

a. ku

YUC

haantik

IMPFV-SBJ.3 eat-TRR-INCMPL

‛he eats it’
b. ku

haanal

IMPFV-SBJ.3 eat-INCMPL

‛he eats’
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E4

a. t-in

Yuc

ch'am<ah>

u

2

chuun <l>e che'-o' (EMB&RMC_0033)

PRFV-SBJ.1.SG bruise:CMPL POSS.3 base DEF tree-D2

‘I bruised the trunk of the tree.’
b. h
PRFV

ch’áam

u

chuun

bruise\DEAG POSS.3 base

le

che’-o’

DEF tree-D2

‘The trunk of the tree got bruised.’
E5

T-in

koh<ah>

Yuc

PRFV-SBJ.1.SG hit

in

coche ka

POSS.1.SG car

CONN

h
PRFV

‘I hit my car so that it got bruised.’

2
T1

Voice and valency from a semantic point of view
Empathy hierarchy

position property
1

speech-act participant

2

other human being

3

animal

4

individual object

5

non-individual object

6

place

7

proposition

T2

Properties and functions of semantic roles

role
empathy involvement control
agent
1234567
1
1
force
1
1
comitative
-1
0
instrument
-1
0
experiencer
0
0
emitter
0
0
source
0
0
recipient/addressee
0
0
goal
0
0
sympatheticus
1
-1
patient
1
-1
beneficiary
-1
0
place
-1
0
theme
1234567
1
0

ch'áam-ih (EMB&RMC_0032)
bruise\DEAG-CMPL.3.SG
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Legend
empathy:
involvement: control:
grades according to empathy hierarchy; 1: central
1: controlling
prototypical – possible
0: unspecified 0: unspecified
-1: peripheral -1: controlled
T3

Types of situation (s)

type

constellation

example concepts (prototype bold)

situation

s comprises a situation core and
arguments

existence

s is stative,
O exists

there is

possession

s is stative,
O has relation to Pr
Pr typically controls s/O

have, belong

phase

T is dynamic,
T is in phase

start, end, happen

position
(posture)

s is stative,
O has (bodily) position in P,
O may control s

stand, lie, sit

motion

s is dynamic,
O moves w.r.t. S/G
O may control s

go, come, leave, pass, arrive, return, go
out, enter

action /
act

s is durative / punctual
A controls s

work, run /
jump

process /
event

s is durative / punctual
U undergoes s

burn, break, melt (itr.) /
fall, die

action-process / s is durative,
act-event
A affects U

beat, sew, make, eat /
do, make

experience

s is dynamic,
E perceives O

see, hear, feel, smell, taste

mental action

s is durative,
A takes mental attitude to U [empathic],
U is unaffected

read, count

social action

s is dynamic
A communicates with Ad

talk

cognition

s is stative,
A takes mental attitude to T

think, know, want

volition

s is stative,
A controls s

will, want, intend

3
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Legend:
A
actor
Ad
addressee
E
experiencer
Em
emitter
G
goal
O
non-specific central role

U
P
Pr
R
T

4

undergoer
place
possessor
recipient
theme

Diathetic operations:
• semantic role operation.
• discourse role operation.
E6

a. Hwaane’

Yuc

John-TOP

t-u

kach-ah

le

PRFV-SBJ.3

break-CMPL

DEF wood-D2

che’-o’

h

káach

(*tuméen Hwaan)

PRFV

break\DEAG

by

‘John broke the stick’
b. le

che’-o’

DEF wood-D2

‘the stick broke (by John)’
c. le
che’-o’ h
ka’ch
DEF wood-D2 PRFV

John

(tuméen Hwaan)

break\PASS by

John

‘the stick was broken (by John)’

T4

Installation and suppression of macro-roles
macrorole actor

undergoer

operation
installation

agentivization

extraversion

suppression

deagentivization

introversion

T5

Types of agentive situation (s’)

type

base (T3) constellation

example concepts (prototype bold)

agentive situation

s=T

s’ is dynamic,
s’ is an act,
A causes T

cause

causative actionprocess

process

A causes
(U undergoes process)

burn, break, melt (tr.)

transport

motion

A causes
(O moves w.r.t. S/G)

bring, carry, throw

collocation

position

A causes
put, seat, lay
(O takes (bodily) position
in P)
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manipulation

position

transfer

possession A causes
(O has relation to Pr)

A causes
fill, load, smear, sprinkle, stuff, hit
(O takes (bodily) position (sth against sth)
in P)

E7

a. Linda moans (about her fate).
b. Linda bemoans her fate.

T6

Types of extraversive situation

type

base

constellation

extraversive action-process action
communication

5

give, take

example concepts (prototype bold)

A acts
sweep
U is affected by s

social action s is dynamic,
say, ask
A conveys T to Ad

S1. Causative and applicative operations
base

╱

derived

E8
Warem

CAUSE(A, s)
causative

a. make matin-do
boy

s

╲
AFFECT(s, U)
applicative

(nana

wash-IND OBL

ipa-yave)
river-DEF

‘(the) boy is washing (in a/the river)’
b. make matin-na ipa-yave
boy

wash-APPL river-DEF

‘(the) boy is washing in the river’ (Donohue 1999:9)
E9
Waris

a. ti
tree

he-v
chop-PRS

‘chop down a tree’
b. ti-m
he-the-v
tree-DAT

chop-INTR-PRS

‘chop on a tree’ (Foley 1986:109)
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T7

6

Hierarchy of adverbal syntactic functions

subject

absolutive

direct object

| primary object

ergative

indirect object | secondary object
other complement
adjunct

3

Voice and valency from a structural point of view

E10 Dein Rücklicht tut’s nicht.
GERMAN ‛Your backlight is not working.’
E11 Diese Idee bringt’s auch nicht.
GERMAN ‘That idea is not going to work, either.’
E12
ITAL

E13

E14

prendersela con qualcuno
‛dump on / wade into / pick at somebody’

x is y’s uncle: y is child of z1
and z1 is child of z2
and x is child of z2
and x is male

a. Linda is inside the capsule.
b. Linda is inside.

E15 a. Erna packte den Dieb
Germ
‘Erna seized the thief’
b. Erna packte zu
‘Erna seized [anaphoric object] / sailed in’
E16
Yuc

a. h

kíim

le

baach-o’ (CL)

PRFV die(CMPL) DEF quail-D2

‘the quail died’
b. in
wíits'n-e'
POSS.1.SG younger.sibling-D3

t-u

kíin-s-ah

PRFV-SBJ.3

die-CAUS-CMPL quail

‘my younger brother killed a quail’
E17
Yuc

a. h
PRFV

lúub

le

che’-o’

fall(CMPL) DEF tree-D2

‘the tree fell’

baach (ACC_0192)
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b. t-in

lúub-s-ah

le

7

che’-o’

PRFV-SBJ.1.SG fall-CAUS-CMPL DEF tree-D2

‘I felled the tree’
E18

a. h

Yuc

che'h-nah-en

PRFV

yóosal in

laugh-CMPL-ABS.1.SG about

wíits'in (AVC_0033)

POSS.1.SG younger.sibling

‘I laughed about my younger brother/sister’
b. t-in

che'h-t-ah

in

wíits'in (AVC_0031)

PRFV-SBJ.1.SG laugh-TRR-CMPL POSS.1.SG younger sibling

‘I laughed at my younger sibling’
E19

Hwaan-e’

t-u

xok-ah

Yuc

John-TOP

PRFV-SBJ.3

read-CMPL DEF story

le

kweentoh in

wu’y-o’ (EMB_002)

SBJ.1.SG

hear-D2

‘John read the story out to me’ (lit.: ‘John read the story (so) I would hear it’)
E20

Pèedroh-e’ h

Yuc

Peter-TOP

bin

PRT go

u

yil

SBJ.3

see(SUBJ) Raul there in

Raul te’l

ich

le

kòol-o’

DEF milpa-D2

‘Peter went to Raul on the milpa’
men humîn ...

pánta tà hupomnḗmata (Dem. Mid. 21, 130)

E21

anagnṓsomai

A.Gr

read:FUT.MID.1.SG well you.PL.DAT
remembrance:N.ACC.PL

all:N.ACC.PL DEF:N.ACC.PL

‘I will read out to you all my memoranda’
E22

ándra

Milḗsion

A.Gr

man(M):ACC.SG

Milesian:ACC.SG.M want:MID.INF.PRS he:DAT.SG go.AOR:INF

es lógous
in

...

boúlesthai

proïskhómenon

hoi

eltheîn

toiáde: (Hdt. 6, 86 A3)

word(M):ACC.PL offer:PART.MID.PRS:ACC.SG.M this:ACC.PL.N

‘that a man of Miletus wanted to have a talk with him and made him this offer:’
E23

ou oikòs

eînai

A.Gr

not natural:ACC.SG.N be:INF

hupò toû

tón

ge

alēthéōs tokéa

DEF:M.ACC.SG even truly

heōutoû

paidòs

parent:ACC.SG

apothnḗskein (Hdt. 1, 137, 2)

under DEF:M.GEN.SG own:M.SG.GEN child(M):GEN.SG die:INF.PRS.ACT

‘that it is not natural that the german parent be killed by his own child’
E24

epeì

A.Gr

when obviously

dḕ

prôta puthésthēn

hēniókhoio

first learn:MID.AOR:3.PL chariot:driver(M):GEN.SG

‘when they obviously first learnt about their driver’
en koníēisi
pesóntos
in

dust(F):DAT.PL

fall:PART.AOR.ACT:GEN:SG

‘having been laid low into the dust’
hup’

Héktoros

androphónoio (Hom. Il. 17, 427f)

under Hektor(M):GEN.SG man:killing(M):GEN.SG

‘by murderous Hektor’
E25

légousi …

A.Gr

say:PRS.ACT.3.PL suffer:PART.AOR.ACC.SG.M he:ACC.SG.M

toùs

kamónta
ophthalmoùs

DEF:ACC.PL.M eye:ACC.PL.M

autòn
tuphlōthênai (Hdt. 2, 111, 2)
blind:AOR.PASS.INF

‘they say that, having suffered on the eyes, he became blind'
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E26

egṑ

dè

A.Gr

I:NOM.SG

however D1:ACC.SG.M shame:MID.PRS.1.SG

toûton

8

aiskhúnomai (Pl. Sym. 216b)

'I, however, am ashamed before this person'
E27

a. The twig broke.
b. Linda broke the twig.

E28 a. Paul pense au problème.
French
‘Paul thinks about the problem.’
b. Paul pense le problème.
‘Paul considers the problem.’
E29 a. L’enfant touche au tableau.
French
‘The child touches on the blackboard.’
b. L’enfant touche le tableau. (François 2006:4f)
‘The child touches the blackboard.’
E30 a. Paul denkt an das Problem.
Germ b. Paul bedenkt das Problem.
E31 a. Das Kind rührt an die Tafel.
Germ b. Das Kind berührt die Tafel.
E32 a. Erna folgte dem Einbrecher.
Germ
‘Erna followed the burglar.’
b. Erna verfolgte den Einbrecher.
‘Erna pursued the burglar.’
E33 a. Erna folgte Erwins Rat.
Germ
‘Erna followed Irvin’s advice.’
b. Erna befolgte Erwins Rat.
‘Erna adhered to Irvin’s advice.’
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Verb Classes Within and Across Languages

15 April, 2011

Introduction: The appeal of semantic verb classes—or valency classes

a.
b.

Break VERBS: bend, break, crack, fold, shatter, split, snap, . . .
Hit VERBS: bash, bump, hit, kick, pound, slap, strike, stroke, tap, whack, . . .

(4)

(3)

(2)

The boy broke the window (with a ball).
The boy hit the window (with a ball).

The boy broke the window./The window broke.
The boy hit the window./*The window hit.

a.
b.
1

Perry broke the fence with the stick. = Perry broke the stick against the fence.
Perry hit the fence with the stick. = Perry hit the stick against the fence.

Availability of the with/against alternation (Fillmore 1977: 74–78):

a.
b.

Availability of the causative alternation (V-transitive = ‘cause to V-intransitive’):

a.
b.

Availability of transitive use and instrumental with phrase:

The break verbs and hit verbs show considerable divergences in their argument realization options.

(1)

Fillmore’s study focuses on break and hit as representatives of two larger classes of verbs (1970:
125, (15)–(16)), whose members share elements of meaning and patterns of behavior.

Fillmore’s “The Grammar of Hitting and Breaking” (1970) shows the importance of verb classes as:
— devices for capturing patterns of shared verb behavior
— a means of investigating the organization of the verb lexicon
— a means of identifying grammatically relevant elements of meaning

1

Overview:
— Review my general perspective on verb classes.
— Introduce a development in my work on verb classes.
— Consider its implications for future crosslinguistic studies of verb classes.

A big question posed by the Valency Project:
Which facets of verb classiﬁcation are universal and which language particular?

Verb classes are sets of semantically-related verbs sharing a range of linguistic properties, such as:
— possible realizations of their arguments
— interpretation associated with each possible argument realization

Leipzig
I broke his leg./*I broke him on the leg.
I hit his leg./I hit him on the leg.

a.
b.

Janet broke the vase/*Janet broke at the vase.
Carla hit the door./Carla hit at the door.

Availability of the conative alternation:

a.
b.

Availability of body-part possessor ascension, i.e. “external possession”
(Fillmore 1970: 126, (23)–(26)):

Moving beyond Fillmore’s “The Grammar of Hitting and Breaking”

2

• The two dimensions of lexical classiﬁcation lead to distinct and different-sized verb classes:
The class of verbs showing a certain alternation often includes several semantic verb classes.

⇒ yields a coarser-grained semantic classiﬁcation, which appears to have more grammatical
relevance than the other (e.g., Fillmore’s hitting and breaking study): 79 alternations.

— according to their PARTICIPATION IN ARGUMENT ALTERNATIONS: causative alternation,
conative alternation, dative alternation, locative alternation, with/against alternation, . . .

Among the largest broad classes: change of state verbs, manner of motion verbs, sound
verbs, and experiencer object psych-verbs.

⇒ yields a fairly ﬁne-grained semantic classiﬁcation: 48 broad classes or 192 smaller classes.

— according to their SEMANTIC CONTENT: manner of motion verbs, directed motion verbs, sound
verbs, change of state verbs, perception verbs, verbs of gestures and sign, weather verbs, . . .

A N EXAMPLE : My book English Verb Classes and Alternations (Levin 1993) classiﬁes English
verbs that do not (exclusively) take sentential complements in two ways:

• Many (subsequent) studies—both large- and small-scale—have conﬁrmed and extended Fillmore’s ﬁndings (e.g., Apresjan 1967, Dixon 1991, Faber & Mairal Usón 1999, Green 1974, Gruber
1967, Jackendoff 1990, L&RH 1991, Willems 1981, Zwicky 1971).

• That classes of verbs with similar meanings—Fillmorean classes—show characteristic argument
realization patterns suggests the patterns follow from meaning facets common to their members.
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# The rocks broke the windshield, but luckily it wasn’t damaged.
The rocks hit the windshield, but luckily it wasn’t damaged.

Evidence bearing on whether a change of state is lexicalized:

(8)
a.
b.

a.
b.

(7)

Break VERBS: Change of state verbs: involve a change of state in an entity.
Hit VERBS: Surface contact verbs: involve (often forceful) contact with an entity,
without entailing a change in its state.

Concomitantly, the members of each set of verbs share the same broad semantic characterization:

(6)

(5)

give VERBS: give, pass, hand, sell, pay, trade, lend, loan
V ERBS OF FUTURE HAVING: advance, allocate, allot, allow, assign, award, bequeath, forward, grant, guarantee, leave, offer, promise
send VERBS: mail, send, ship
throw VERBS: ﬂing, ﬂip, kick, lob, shoot, slap, throw, toss
V ERBS OF CONTINUOUS CAUSATION OF ACCOMPANIED MOTION IN A DEICTI CALLY SPECIFIED DIRECTION: bring, take
J heeft een uur lang gebloosd
‘J has one hour long blushed’
∗ J heeft in een uur gebloosd
‘J has in one hour blushed’ (McClure 1990: 314, Table 4)

b.

a.

∗ G è arrossito per 10 minuti
‘G blushed for 10 minutes’
G è arrossito in un secondo
‘G blushed in one second’ (McClure 1990: 314, Table 4)

arrossire (= a– + rosso + –ire ‘become red’): change of state

b.

a.

blozen: activity

kick something shut/open
fermer/ouvrir du pied
‘shut/open with the foot’ (Green 1973:269-270)

A digression: A caution concerning purported translation equivalents

a.
b.

Auxiliary selection criteria:
Activity verbs take the auxiliary HAVE
State and change of state verbs take the auxiliary BE

(12)
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However, despite being translation equivalents, the two verbs are fundamentally different:

Italian arrossire ‘blush’ takes the auxiliary essere ‘be’
Dutch blozen ‘blush’ takes the auxiliary hebben ‘have’

(11)

Assuming auxiliary selection is largely semantically determined in some languages, then it seems
unexpected that these two verbs select different auxiliaries.

The Italian verb arrossire and the Dutch verb blozen are both taken to mean ‘blush’.

3.1

(10)

• Roots of break verbs have both transitive and intransitive forms, paralleling the English causative
alternation, though with distinct voice afﬁxes, while roots of hit verbs have only a transitive form.

E XAMPLES: The conative alternation is not manifested in many languages (Bohnemeyer 2007), nor
is the resultative construction (Green 1973, Snyder 2001, Son & Svenonius 2008), while body-part
possessor ascension (or “external possession”) takes different forms across languages (e.g., König
& Haspelmath 1998). See also Osam (2008) on Akan alternations, and Hirschbühler (2003), Hunter
(2008), and Kim (1999) on the locative alternation.

Gloss
‘shatter’
‘tear (e.g., cloth)’
‘split’
‘fold (e.g., cloth)’
‘break (rope etc.)’
‘break (stick etc.)’
‘pull apart’

Intransitive
mabak
kuminis
lumapak
lumupi
mutut
tumipu
muyas

Transitive
mamabak
monginis
mangalapak
mongolupi
momutut
monipu
monguyas

Gloss
‘beat (w. stick)’
‘bump, knock’
‘punch (w. ﬁst)’
‘slap’
‘cane’
‘poke’

Intransitive
*mobog
*dumuntuk
*dumuntung
*lumapis
*masut
*sumudsur

Transitive
momobog
mongoduntuk
mongoduntung
mangalapis
mamasut
monudsur
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— The poN– + instrument voice form is available to verbs generally, including break and hit verbs.

• Normally, instruments can be expressed with the transitive preﬁx poN– plus the bare instrument
voice (IV) form of the verb (i.e. zero afﬁx); however, some hit-verbs also can express an instrument
in the bare instrument voice form, with a change in the realization of the surface argument.

Root
bobog
duntuk
duntung
lapis
pasut
sudsur

Hit verbs (excerpted from Kroeger 2010: 4, Table 1)

Root
babak
kinis
lapak
lupi
putut
tipu
uyas

Break verbs (excerpted from Kroeger 2010: 4, Table 1)

As in other Philippine-type languages, the semantic role of the ‘nominative’ NP is indicated by a
voice afﬁx on the verb root.

Hitting and breaking in Kimaragang Dusun (Kroeger 2010)

E STABLISHING THE CLASSES : The relevant morphosyntactic phenomena may vary somewhat
across languages, depending on their morphosyntactic resources (e.g., Gerdts 1993).

3.2

T HE LESSON : Translation equivalents may differ precisely in a grammatically relevant component
of meaning because they may represent different construals of the same happening.

(14)

(13)

Kimaragang Dusun (northern Borneo) makes a clear distinction between hit and break verbs.

Hitting and breaking beyond English

(based on Gropen et al. 1989: 243–244; “benefactive” and manner of speaking/communication
verbs omitted for simplicity.)

c.
d.
e.

a.
b.

The English dative alternation: Pat gave Sam a pear./Pat gave a pear to Sam.

F URTHER SUPPORT FOR VERB CLASSES: Comparable semantic classes, again with distinct behavioral patterns, often parallelling those of their English counterparts, can be identiﬁed in other
languages, such as Berber, Warlpiri, and Winnebago (Guerssel et al. 1985), Kimaragang Dusun
(Kroeger 2010), and Lhasa Tibetan (DeLancey 1995, 2000).
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(9)

a.
b.

The vandal broke the window with a rock.
The vandal hit the window with a rock.

∗ Minamasut
oku
do
karabaw nga’, amu n-a-pasut-0.
PST.AV.TR.whip 1SG.NOM ACC buffalo
but
not
PST-NVOL-whip-OV
‘I (tried to) whip a buffalo, but it didn’t whip/get whipped.’ (intended; Kroeger 2010: 6, ((8c))

Monomutut
oku
do
wakaw nga’, amu n-o-putut.
PST.AV.TR.break 1SG.NOM ACC rattan
but
not
PST-NVOL-break
‘I (tried to) break some rattan, but it didn’t break.’ (Kroeger 2010: 6, (7c))

Behind hitting and breaking: The manner/result verb distinction

Hitting and breaking revisited
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• hit and break jointly make for a compelling case study because certain events could be
described by either one, yet the choice of one verb or the other has signiﬁcance.

4.1

A dichotomy relevant to verb meaning and verb behavior: The manner vs. result verb dichotomy
among nonstative verbs.
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• break verbs impose “selectional restrictions” on their patient, hit verbs on their instrument.

(20)

(19)

• The non-volitive form of break verb roots describes (and entails) a result, whereas the non-volitive
form of hit verb roots only describes an action.

“certain roots in the hit class have secondary senses which describe a particular manner of
moving a theme in order to bring it into contact with a surface.” (Kroeger 2010: 11)

Sentences with the bare instrument voice form have an interpretation comparable to the against
variant of the English with/against alternation.

(Kroeger 2010: 10, (17a))

The rock that the vandal threw hit the window, but luckily it wasn’t damaged.

Beyond hitting and breaking: The pervasiveness of the dichotomy

Manner verbs
hit
smear
pour
shovel
shake
stab

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Result verbs
break
cover
ﬁll
empty
combine
kill
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• However, the “semantic classes” in the leftmost column are not grammatically relevant;
they may be perceived as semantic classes since certain manner verbs and certain result
verbs can sometimes describe the same events, just as break and hit do.

• The verb class deﬁned by the Manner column is grammatically relevant despite the perceived
semantic diversity of its members; the same holds of the class deﬁned by the Result column.

— Verbs of damaging:
— Verbs of putting — 2-dim:
— Verbs of putting — 3-dim:
— Verbs of removal:
— Verbs of combining:
— Verbs of killing:

Other apparently “semantically coherent” verb classes of English can be similarly subdivided,
giving rise to lexical domains with two subclasses of verbs:
— Manner verbs: specify manner of carrying out an action
— Result verbs: specify result of an action

The bifurcation in the “verbs of damaging” class is representative of a more pervasive split
in the English nonstative verb inventory (L&RH 1991, RH&L 1998, 2010).

4.2

• Generalizing, verbs describing events in which physical objects are damaged fall into two classes:
— verbs like hit that describe making surface contact with an object via forceful impact;
these MANNER(/means) verbs describe ways of potentially damaging objects;
e.g., hit, kick, punch, slap, whack.
— verbs like break that describe changes in an object’s “material integrity” (Hale & Keyser 1987);
these RESULT verbs describe speciﬁc types of damage that often result from forceful impact;
e.g., break, crack, shatter, splinter, split.

→ This is because hit is a surface contact verb.

(22)

N-i-duntung
dialo sid
tobon a
tonggom yo
PST-IV-punch 3SG DAT wall
NOM ﬁst
3SG.GEN
‘He punched his ﬁst against the wall.’ (Kroeger 2010: 10, (20a))

etc.

(18)

*i-uyas
IV-pull.apart

(b) asserts that something forcefully came into contact with the window, but is silent as to whether
this contact had any effect on the window. The verb does not entail that the window broke, though
it may have, as it describes an action that often results in this change of state.

*i-lupi
IV-fold

*i-babak
IV-shatter

(17)

*i-putut
IV-break

→ This is because break is a change of state verb.

(a) asserts that the window is no longer intact, but is silent about how it happened: the window
could have been hit, kicked, punched, or pounded and a variety of instruments could have been
used: rocks, hammers, ﬁsts, sticks, balls, etc.

(21)

This event could be described with either verb, though each describes a different facet of the event:

E XAMPLE : A vandal throws a rock at a store window and the window breaks.

— The bare instrument voice form is available to hit verbs, but not break verbs; the surface is now
marked with dative case.

pongoduntung ku
dialo, aba
no.
0-poN-duntung
left
only REL IV-TR-punch
1SG.GEN 3SG
faint PRTCL
‘Even if it is only my left (hand) that I hit him with, he will pass out.’ (Kroeger 2010: 10, (20b))

ot

Gibang

(16)

nopo

pinangababak
dilot pampang.
<in>0-poN-babak
hammer NOM IV-TR-chop
that rock
‘It was a hammer that that rock was broken up/shattered with.’ (Kroeger 2010: 10, (17b))

ot

Dunsul

(15)

a.
b.

I just wiped the table, but it’s still dirty/sticky/covered in crumbs.
I cleaned the dress by soaking it in vinegar/pouring bleach on it/saying “abracadabra”.

L EXICALIZED MEANING: Those components of a verb’s meaning that are speciﬁed and
entailed in all uses of the verb, regardless of context.

(25)

a.
b.

M ANNER VERBS : cry, eat, exercise, mutter, scribble, shout, squeak, waltz, . . .
R ESULT VERBS : arrive, dry, come, destroy, gladden, melt, widen, . . .

A second case study: The verbs clear and wipe (L&RH 1991)
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• Clear and wipe represent two classes of verbs, whose members share patterns of behavior.

Goals:
— Reinforce the bottom lines of Fillmore’s case study with another one.
— Determine whether some verb properties reﬂect membership in the manner or result verb class.

4.3

• The dichotomy ﬁgures in language acquisition (Behrend 1990, Gentner 1978).

(26)

• The notions “manner” and “result” apply to verbs that do not easily ﬁt into larger lexical “domains”
spanning the manner and result verb classes.

→ Path (i.e. Directed motion) verbs, then, can be subsumed under result verbs.

— Motion and path verbs: e.g., arrive, ascend, descend, enter
e.g., ascend speciﬁes a direction of motion, but not the manner in which the motion is effected.
— Motion and manner verbs: e.g., amble, ﬂy, jog, plod, run, saunter, swim, walk
e.g., jog speciﬁes a manner of motion, but is neutral as to the speciﬁc direction of motion.

• A comparable dichotomy is found in the motion domain, as reﬂected in Talmy’s classiﬁcation of
motion verbs in terms of “conﬂation” of meaning components (1975, 1985, 2000):

• RH&L (2010) propose this distinction is rooted in the notion ‘scalar change’
(Hay, Kennedy & Levin 1999, McClure 1994, Rappaport Hovav 2008).

M ANNER / RESULT COMPLEMENTARITY: Manner and result meaning components are in
complementary distribution: a verb lexicalizes only one (L&RH 1991, RH&L 2010).

(24)

• A proposal concerning the origins of the dichotomy: it arises from a lexicalization constraint.

(23)

H OWEVER, such result verbs don’t entail the manners, nor do such manner verbs entail the results.

Clear Verbs: clear, clean, ?drain, empty
Wipe Verbs: buff, brush, erase, ﬁle, mop, pluck, prune, rake, rinse, rub, scour,
scrape, scrub, shear, shovel, sweep, trim, vacuum, wipe, . . .

Doug cleared the table.
Kay wiped the counter.

Martha emptied the tub./The tub emptied.
Sam mopped the ﬂoor./*The ﬂoor mopped.

Martha emptied the tub./*Martha emptied at the tub.
Kay rubbed/scraped the counter./Kay rubbed/scraped at the counter.

Martha emptied the tub./*Martha emptied.
Kay swept/wiped the ﬂoor./Kay swept/wiped.

a.
b.

∗ Martha emptied the ﬂoor wet.
Kay scrubbed her hands raw.

Availability of non-subcategorized objects:

a.
b.

Availability of unspeciﬁed objects:

a.
b.

Availability of the conative alternation:

a.
b.

Availability of the causative alternation (V-transitive = ‘cause to V-intransitive’):

clean the blackboard; a clean blackboard
clear the road; a clear road
empty the drawer; an empty drawer

buff, erase, pluck, prune, rinse, rub, scour, scrape, scrub, shave, sweep, wipe, . . .
brush, ﬁle, mop, rake, shear, shovel, sponge, vacuum, . . .
Sylvia mopped the spots from the ﬂoor.

a.
b.

No wipe verb is deadjectival; however, some are denominal:

a.
b.
c.

The clear verbs are largely deadjectival:

(36)

a.
b.
c.
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Kay wiped/rubbed the ﬁngerprints from the counter.
Kim scrubbed the soap scum out of the sink.
Pat raked the leaves off the lawn.

• Though the wipe verbs can be used to describe actions of removal, few wipe verbs lexicalize a
notion of removal: for instance, many can be used in the description of putting events.

(35)

(34)

(33)

• Even the “names” of the verbs of each type are different in origin.

(32)

(31)

(30)

(29)

• The clear and wipe verbs show considerable divergences in their argument realization options.

a.
b.

(28)

— Many result verbs lexicalize results that are conventionally associated with particular manners.
e.g., clean and clear lexicalize states that may result from removing stuff from a surface
in a prototypical manner.

— Many manner verbs lexicalize manners that are conventionally associated with particular results.
e.g., wipe and scrub lexicalize actions involving surface contact and motion,
which are often used to remove stuff from a surface.

a.
b.

(27)

The source of this intuition most likely lies in the observation that:

a.
b.
c.

Kay wiped/rubbed the polish over the table.
Lynn raked the fertilizer into the lawn.
Sylvia shovelled the gravel onto the path.

a.
b.

Kay wiped the counter, but it was still dirty when she ﬁnished.
# Kay cleaned the counter, but it was still dirty when she ﬁnished.

Evidence bearing on whether a change of state is lexicalized:

a.
b.

Clear Verbs: Verbs of change of state: involve a change of state in an entity.
Wipe Verbs: Verbs of surface contact: involve contact with an entity,
without entailing a change in its state.

The grammatical relevance of the manner/result verb dichotomy

The basic differences in argument realization

Leslie swept/scrubbed (the ﬂoor) this morning.
∗ Kelly broke again tonight when she did the dishes.

The child rubbed the tiredness out of his eyes.
Cinderella scrubbed her hands raw.
∗ The clumsy child broke the beauty out of the vase.
∗ The clumsy child broke his knuckles raw.
Further differences: Object alternations

b.

a.
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Terry wiped. (activity)
Terry wiped the table. (activity)
Terry wiped the crumbs off the table. (removing)
Terry wiped the crumbs into the sink. (putting)
Terry wiped the slate clean. (change of state)
Terry wiped the crumbs into a pile. (creation)

(likewise many surface contact verbs)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

(46)

Jill sprayed paint on the wall.
Jill sprayed the wall with paint.

a.
b.
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Jack wiped crumbs off the counter.
Jack wiped the counter.

Locative alternation — removing subtype:

a.
b.

Locative alternation — putting subtype:

(45)

Many well-known object alternations are found with manner—and not result—verbs (Levin 2006).

5.2

(44)

(41)

Kim broke the window./The window broke.
Kim wiped the window./*The window wiped.

a.
b.

• Manner verbs, but not result verbs are found with nonsubcategorized objects.

(43)

• Manner verbs, but not result verbs are found with unspeciﬁed objects without recourse to generic
or repetitive contexts (RH&L 1998, Wright & Levin 2000, notwithstanding questions raised by
Goldberg 2001).

O BJECT A LTERNATIONS : Argument alternations involve an apparently triadic verb, which maintains the same association of an argument with subject, but can express either of its other two
arguments as its object, with the third usually expressed as an oblique.

a.
b.

The dishes broke.
Kelly broke the dishes.
∗ Kelly broke again tonight when she did the dishes.
∗ The clumsy child broke his knuckles raw.
∗ Kelly broke the dishes off the table.
(meaning: Kelly removed the dishes from the table by breaking the table;
cf. Kelly wiped the crumbs off the table.)
∗ Kelly broke the dishes off the table.
(meaning: Kelly broke the dishes and as a result they went off the table;
cf. Kelly shoved the dishes off the table.)

(likewise many change of state verbs)

f.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

• The most signiﬁcant differences between manner and result verbs involve objects, including object
types and object alternations.

(42)

• More generally, manner verbs show considerably more and different argument realization options
than result verbs. (RH&L 1998).

(40)

• Result verbs show the causative alternation, but manner verbs do not.

5.1

Not only do manner and result verbs differ systematically in meaning, but they differ in their argument realization options (RH&L 1998, 2005). (See Levin 1999, 2006, RH&L 1998 for a theory of
event structure that accounts for these differences in behavior.)
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Thus, wipe verbs are manner verbs, and clear verbs are result verbs.

(39)

• The members of each set of verbs share the same broad semantic characterization:

(38)

• What is basic to the wipe verbs is the description of an event of contact with a surface,
but the verb itself need not entail a particular change to that surface.

(37)

Martha carved a toy out of the piece of wood.
Martha carved the piece of wood into a toy.

Taylor embroidered peonies on the jacket.
Taylor embroidered the jacket with peonies.

a.
b.

Sam hit the fence with a stick.
Sam hit a stick against the fence.

With/against alternation:

a.
b.

Image impression alternation:

a.
b.

Material/product alternation:

d.

c.

b.

a.

Lee broke the fence with the stick.
Lee broke the stick against the fence. (CAN ’ T MEAN : ‘Lee broke the fence’)
Corey shortened the dress.
∗ Corey shortened an inch off the dress
Shannon put/*ﬁlled the groceries into the bag.
Shannon ﬁlled/*put the bag with the groceries.
Alex obtained the rare metal from Transylvania.
∗ Alex obtained Transylvania of the rare metal.

d.

c.

b.

a.

∗ My kids broke me into the poorhouse.
∗ The puppy broke his way out of the china shop.
∗ The stagehand dimmed the scene dark.
∗ The stagehand dimmed his way off the set.
∗ The waiter ﬁlled the table wet.
∗ The waiter ﬁlled his way to a maı̂tre d’ position.
∗ Sam inserted the door open.
∗ Sam inserted his way to the jackpot.
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• Verbs attested in these object alternations are manner verbs (e.g., they don’t entail a result).

(52)

(51) ∗ Kelly broke/dimmed/ﬁlled/covered/obtained/inserted.

These verbs don’t allow unspeciﬁed and nonsubcategorized objects.

(50)

• Verbs from some semantic classes do not show object alternations:
Change of state verbs (e.g., break, crack, dim, widen) don’t, nor do verbs of putting
(e.g., insert, put), ﬁlling (e.g., cover, ﬁll), or taking (e.g., take, obtain).

C AVEAT: Assume following RH&L (2008) that the dative alternation is not an object alternation
in that the ﬁrst object in the double object construction is not a true “object” (Baker 1997, Hudson
1992, Levin 2006, Maling 2001, Marantz 1993).

(49)

(48)

(47)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Locative alternation — adding subtype: dab, smear, splash, spray, sprinkle, . . .
Locative alternation — removing subtype: rake, rub, scrub, shovel, sweep, wipe, . . .
Image impression alternation: emboss, embroider, engrave, paint, . . .
Material/product alternation: carve, knit, sculpt, sew, weave, whittle, . . .
With/against alternation: beat, hit, pound, tap, whack, . . .

(59)

(58)

(57)

(56)

With hot, molten drippings falling from the ceiling onto his arms and back, Tarantino
sprayed his way through the debris with a ﬁre extinguisher. (“Doctor Saves Navy
Drug Operations Manager”, MSNBC Newsbreak, October 26, 2001)
With great difﬁculty, he and the other two men splashed and forced their way
through the rusted, barnacle-encrusted supports of the pier. (A. Lurie, The Last
Resort, Henry Holt, New York, 1998, p. 211)

Whether you’ve never put a needle to cloth, or you’re a tailor ‘extraordinaire’ you
can embroider your way into a really classy piece of art . . .
(http://www.sfx.ac.uk/groups.html)
To quickly drill through glass, use the tip of the cutting bit to engrave your way
through the glass. (http://www.truebite.com/drill degrout/)

Drew sewed her way to a job in the fashion industry.
. . . she could, and did, knit her way serenely through all the complications which
murder produces . . . (P. Wentworth, Pilgrim’s Rest, 1946; HarperPerennial, New
York, 1993, p. 12)

b.

a.
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And kicked himself into contention for the league’s Most Valuable Player honor. (J.
Duarte, “Goal-Oriented: Rested Dougherty Has Hotshots Ready for the Title Run”,
Sports Section, The Houston Chronicle, August 8, 1997, p. 6)
I whacked my way through juicy green kiwi, fat, ultra-red strawberries, and pineapple so sweet you wondered why they’d let it leave Hawaii. (D.M. Davidson, Dying
for Chocolate, Bantam, New York, 1992, p. 7)

With/against alternation:

a.
b.

Material/Product Alternation:

b.

a.

Image impression alternation:

b.

a.

Locative alternation — putting subtype:

Cinderella swept and scrubbed her way to a new ball gown.
Cinderella swept and scrubbed herself into catatonia.

Locative alternation — removing subtype:

(55)
a.
b.

Shelly swept/scratched/hit/carved/sewed/knit.

(54)

• Object alternation verbs show key properties of manner verbs:
they allow unspeciﬁed and nonsubcategorized objects.

(53)

Grain-size and verb classiﬁcation

Implications of the manner/result dichotomy for the Valency Project

The data

ba’at ‘kicked’, dafaq ‘knocked/beaten’, halam ‘beaten/hit’, hika ‘beaten/hit’, naga ‘touched’,
xavat ‘hit’, . . . (Botwinik-Rotem 2003: 10, Halevy 2008: 63)

(61)
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thub=bstan-gyis blo=bzang-la
gzhus-song.
Thubten-ERG
Lobsang-LOC hit-PERF
‘Thubten hit Lobsang’ (DeLancey 2000:6, (18))

• L HASA T IBETAN: The counterpart of English hit is not transitive: the argument denoting the
surface contacted takes a locative marker. Concepts expressed by other surface contact verbs involve
verb-noun combinations (DeLancey 1995, 2000).

(60)

• H EBREW: The surface contacted is expressed in a PP headed by the locative preposition be.

6.1

C ASE STUDY: Argument realization options of surface contact verbs within and across languages.

More speciﬁc questions for investigation:
— Do manner verbs show more argument realization options than result verbs in other languages?
— Do manner verbs show more variety than result verbs in their argument realization options
across languages?

A question for the Valency Project:
Does the manner/result verb dichotomy play a role in understanding the argument alternations and
other verb-related phenomena of languages beyond English?
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• See Boas (2006, 2008) and Levin (2010) on whether even ﬁner-grained verb classes are necessary.

• S UMMARY: Manner/result classiﬁcation determines the properties a verb may have available;
ﬁner-grained classiﬁcation arising from further lexicalized elements of meaning determine
how and whether these properties are actually instantiated.

— Whether a verb shows an object alternation depends on its being a manner verb.
— Which object alternations a verb shows depends on the speciﬁc manner it lexicalizes:
contrast vacuum which shows the removing form of the locative alternation to
hit which shows the with/against alternation.

W HY F ILLMOREAN CLASSES MATTER : They determine quite speciﬁc argument realization
options, such as types of objects allowed, participation in speciﬁc object alternations.

W HY THE MANNER / RESULT DISTINCTION MATTERS : It inﬂuences argument realization options:
manner verbs show considerably more and different options than result verbs,
particularly with respect to object types and object alternations (RH&L 1998).

• The manner/result distinction does not obviate the need for Fillmorean verb classes (Levin 2010).

5.3

thub=bstan-gyis blo=bzang-la
mur=rdzog gzhus-song
Thubten-ERG
Lobsang-LOC ﬁst
hit-PERF
‘Thubten punched Lobsang’ (DeLancey 2000:13, (64))
nga-s
blo=bzang=la rdog=rdyag gzhus-pa yin
hit/throw-PERF/CONJUNCT
I-ERG Lobsang-LOC kickN
‘I kicked Lobsang’ (DeLancey 1995: (20))

(63)

(64)

as
ph.agalna
tuop
qüössira.
I-ERG rabbit-DAT riﬂe-NOM threw
‘I shot at the rabbit with a riﬂe.’ (Jakovlev, 1940: 43; cited in Nichols 1984: 189, (12c)

(66)

O João deu uma facada ao Pedro.
‘John gave a knife-ada, i.e. a stabbing to Peter.’ (Baptista 2004: 33, (2a))
O João deu uma facada na perna do Pedro
‘John gave a knife-ada, i.e. a stabbing in the leg of Peter.’ (Baptista 2004: 33, (2a))
O João deu uma facada ao Pedro na perna.
‘John gave a knife-ada to Peter in the leg.’ (Baptista 2004: 33, (2b))

chicotear ‘whipV ’ (cf. chicote ‘whipN ’), martelar ‘hammerV ’ (cf. martelo ‘hammerN ’)
(from Baptista 2004: 39–40)

BASES FOR –ada NOUNS: agulha ‘needle’, bastão ‘club, staff’, bengala ‘cane’, chibata
‘switch, rod’, faca ‘knife’, porra ‘club’, . . . (from Baptista 2004: 39–40)

c.

b.

a.
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• V IETNAMESE: Surface contact verbs may express the surface as an object or take a cognate object
with the surface expressed in a PP.

The process of forming the nouns in –ada is productive, with nonce instances being encountered
(e.g., sapatada ‘shoe-ada’, cadeirada ‘chair-ada).

(69)

(68)

(67)

These verb-noun combinations often involve what Baptista calls a “predicative violent action noun”
formed by adding the sufﬁx –ada to a concrete noun denoting an instrument that can be used to hit
or hurt: faca ‘knife’ + –ada in the examples. (An exception is dar pontapé ‘give kickN ’.)

• P ORTUGUESE: While there are some surface contact verbs (e.g., bater ‘hit’), the happenings
described by many English surface contact verbs are only expressible via light verb-noun combinations, with the surface expressed in a PP (Baptista 2004).

urs tuoxan ‘knife hit’ means ‘stab’, not ‘hit with a knife’, tuop tuoxan ‘riﬂe hit’ means
‘shoot’, not ‘beat with a riﬂe’ (Nichols 1984: 189).

(65)

• I NGUSH: The counterparts of certain English surface contact verbs are also expressed via verbnoun combinations (Nichols 1982: 447, 1984: 188). With them, the surface is again expressed
with an oblique case and the instrument with the nominative case—a case-marking pattern common
across Caucasian languages (Nichols 1984: 188).

Locative case is not found on the patient argument of change of state verbs.

shing-la
sta=re gzhus-pa.
tree-LOC axe
hit
‘hit the tree with an axe’ (DeLancey 2000:13, (61))

(62)

Ti da
[mot da]
[vao toi.]
Ti kicked
a
kick
on me
‘Ti kicked me a kick.’ (Pham 1999: 233, (10c))

(73)

Tsunoda’s Hierarchy (simpliﬁed):
change of state verbs > surface contact verbs > perception/cognition/emotion verbs

With/against alternation: Sam hit the fence with a stick./Sam hit a stick against the fence.
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— The light verb option is apparently accompanied by a reduced inventory of surface contact verbs.

• Another observation: the manner is sometimes expressed outside of the verb, either as a complement to a light verb or as a cognate object.

This argument realization option appears to give moving arguments—themes in the Gruber/Jackendoff
sense—priority as objects.

(75)

• The against variant of the English with/against alternation characteristic of hit verbs apparently
reﬂects what is a primary argument realization option for such verbs in some languages: Caucasian,
also (18) in Kimaragang Dusun, (62) in Tibetan.

T SUNODA’ S PROPOSAL : The hierarchy is organized in terms of a decrease in “affectedness” of
the second argument, based on an assessment of the semantic components of transitivity suggested
by Hopper & Thompson (1980). (See Malchukov (2005) for a reﬁnement of Tsunoda’s hierarchy,
which recognizes two dimensions of variation, affectedness and agentivity.)

This implicational hierarchy organizes semantic classes of two-argument verbs according to how
likely their members are to be transitive in a language.

(74)

• This observation is reﬂected in the placement of surface contact verbs in Tsunoda’s transitivity
hierarchy (1981, 1985: 388–389).

• An observation: across the languages surveyed there seems to be some resistance to expressing
the surface as a canonical object.

• While break is included among the canonical causative alternation verbs of language after language (e.g., Haspelmath 1993, Nedjalkov 1969, Nichols et al. 2004), even this cursory survey reveals a fair amount of variability in the argument realization options for surface contact verbs.

Is there unity in the attested diversity?

Ti da
mot da.
Ti kicked a
kick
‘Ti kicked a kick.’ (Pham 1999: 233, (10b))

(72)

6.2

Ti da
toi.
Ti kicked me
‘Ti kicked me.’ (Pham 1999: 232, (10a))

da ‘kick’, dam ‘punch’, thui ‘punch’, cao ‘scratch’, cau ‘pinch/nip’, nen ‘beat’, quai ‘beat’,
can ‘bit’, danh ‘hit’, tat ‘slap’, vuot ‘stroke/fondle’, liem ‘lick’, hon ‘kiss’, cu ‘tickle’, phang
‘strike with a stick’, quat ‘strike’, . . . (Pham 1999: 233)

(71)

(70)

Verb
aruku ‘walk’
aruku
aruku
aruku
aruku

Gloss
‘toddle, totter’
‘walk briskly’
‘stroll’
‘trudge along, tread on’
‘walk daintily’

Verb
naku ‘cry’
naku
naku
naku
naku
naku
naku

Gloss
cry
weep
sob
blubber
whimper
pule
mewl

Conclusion
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• The manner/result verb distinction may contribute to our understanding of patterns of verb behaviors across languages.

• Verb classes play an important part in characterizing verb behavior within and across languages
(though most likely the classes are not primitive but emerge due to more fundamental meaning
components).

7

• These observations suggest there is a still-to-be-uncovered logic underlying the diversity of argument realization options for surface contact verbs.

• More immediately, the observations suggest that there may be an abstract behavioral unity across
languages despite differences in their argument realization patterns.

— Thus, there is evidence that in other domains, manners that are lexicalized as part of English verb
meanings are expressed outside of the verb.

Ideophone
waawaa
mesomeso
kusunkusan
oioi
shikushiku
hiihii
yowayowashiku

— Wienold (1995: 320, Table 7) also points out that where English has a number of verbs of crying,
Japanese has one verb, making ﬁner distinctions via ideophones.

Ideophone
yochiyochi
sutasuta
burabura
tobotobo
shanarishanari

— The notions expressed by some of the “missing” manner of motion verbs are expressed outside
the verb via ideophones or other adverbial modiﬁers: e.g., Japanese (Wienold 1995: 320, Table 8).

Speciﬁcally, verbs specifying major gaits (e.g., the equivalents of English walk, run) tend to be
lexicalized across languages, while their hyponyms are not (e.g., jog, lope or amble, creep, prance,
strut), particularly in verb-framed languages (Malt et al. 2008; see also Slobin 2000, Wienold 1995).

— Studies of lexicalization patterns of motion events note that verb-framed languages tend to have
reduced inventories of manner of motion verbs—and most likely manner verbs in general—when
compared to satellite-framed languages (Baird 2008, Shi 2008, Slobin 2000, 2006, Wienold 1995).
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CRS

BEI

BA

1

Currently Related State: sentence-final le ().

constructions. Occasionally, the degraded subject can be omitted.

a passive marker bei (), preceding a degraded subject in passive

pre-verbal object.

an object maker: prespostion ba (), followed by a raised, specific

This chapter describes the main regularities in the valency properties of verbs in Mandarin, a
member of the Sino-Tibetan family. Mandarin, also known as (Modern) Standard Chinese or
Putonghua, is the official language of the Peoples Republic of China and Chinese Taiwan, one of
the four official languages of Singapore and one of six official languages of the United Nations. It
is known as Guoyu or Huayu in other parts of the world. It has the largest population of native
speakers in the world.
According to an official definition, Mandarin is based phonologically on the northern dialects
of Chinese, grammatically and lexically standardized to the body of modern Chinese literary
works that define modern written vernacular Chinese, the colloquial alternative to Classical
Chinese.
The Chinese written language employs the Han characters, the majority of characters being
phonetically based rather than logographically based. However, the Chinese writing system is
mostly logographic, i.e., each character expresses a monosyllabic word part, tantamount to a
morpheme. The majority of modern words, however, are multisyllabic and multigraphic. In this
chapter, the Chinese characters involved are put in simplified forms.
The official romanization system used in China and in Western publications about China is
hànyŭ pīnyīn (lit. Chinese phonetic spelling) or simply pīnyīn, which uses all the letters of the
Latin alphabet (except v) and is internationally recognized.
As a tonal or stress-timed language, vowels and tones are statistically of similar importance
in Mandarin. However, for technical convenience, the tonal symbols are all omitted in the present
chapter.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the most basic aspects of Mandarin
morphosyntax. Section 3 gives a sample set of Mandarin verbs with their valency patterns based
on the previous studies conducted in relation to the Valency Project, with some additional
comments and explanations about the valency patterns of Mandarin verbs. Section 4 mainly deals
with the morphologically unmarked valency alternations. The last section is a brief discussion.
The following are some important abbreviations used in the chapter.
Mandarin-specific abbreviations:

1 Introduction
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Valence Classes in Mandarin

Experiential Aspect: verbal suffix guo ()
Perfective Aspect: verbal suffix le ( ).

EXP
PFV



 buy and

b.

mai-le
sell-PFV





2

yi-liang che
one-CL car

mai sell differ in tones.

ta
he

1

ta mai-le
yi-liang che
he buy-PFV one-CL car
He bought a car.

2.2.1 Information status and word order
Mandarin word-order is highly sensitive to the pragmatic and information status of
constituents, and highly iconic with temporal sequence. The most important pragmatic factor is
the identifiability hierarchy, which greatly favors a higher-lower order of identifiability. For
instance, non-specific nominals can only occur after the main verb. For example:
(1) a.

 

2.2 Basic clause structure

Mandarin is an isolating/ concatenative language using word order, adopositions
(overwhelmingly prepositions) and suffixation.
Mandarin is a SVO language. However, in the following two aspects, it resembles typical
SOV languages.
1. With few exceptions (see section 2.2.2), all oblique nominal participants and adverbials
precede the main verb.
2. Further, the word order on the NP level is completely head-final (2.3).
While Mandarin is basically a dependent-marking language, it uses applicative verbal
suffixes to a considerable extent, indexing valence change of the verb. (2.2.4).

2.1. General characteristics of Mandarin

2 Basics of Mandarin morphosyntax

For conciseness, [digit] is used to directly locate the relevant examples. It immediately
follows an expression and reads as shown in.

Duration Aspect: verbal suffix zhe ( ).

a modification marker, clitic de ( ).

DUR

DE









 

ta
ba
yi-liang che
He BA one-CL car
He sold a car.



ta
ba
yi-liang che
He BA one-CL car
He bought a car.

*

He sold a car.

mai-le
sell-PFV



mai-le
buy-PFV



 

 



















lai
come



dui
ni
bu neng lai
wo hen shiwang
about you cant come
I very disappointed
Im really disappointed that you couldnt come.

 

wo
hen
shiwang
ni
bu neng
I
very disappointed
you not can
Im really disappointed that you couldnt come.

*

dui
ni
neng lai
wo hen xiwang
about you can come
I very hope
I really hope that you can come.

*

lai
come

3

thus ungrammatical. On the contrary, what the speaker is disappointed with has happened already,
hence being older information and tending to appear earlier. (4a) does not meet the requirement
either. Therefore, the ungrammaticality of (3b) and (4a) can be hinted by I really hope that you

newer information and tending to appear later. (3bdoes not meet this positioning requirement,

The above asymmetry in the word order, and the corresponding differences in grammaticality as
well, can be explained as follows. What the speaker hoped for has not happened yet, hence being

b.

(4) a.

b.

wo
hen
xiwang ni
neng
I
very hope
you can
I really hope that you can come.

Since the number of cars in the market is huge, one car in (2a) is much less specified than one
car in (2b). Therefore, the bought car in (2a) cannot precede the verb while the sold car in (2b)
can. See more instances in the following pairs:
(3) a.






b.

(2) a.

3

189

0

VXO
45

23

OXV
37

OVX

OV languages
XOV

152

No dominant order



 
ta qunian
bing-le yi-ge yue
he last year
ill-PFV one month
He was ill for one month last year.



4

wo kan-le
zhe-ben shu
san tian/ci
I
read- PFV
this-CL book three day/time
I read this book for three days/times.

Since the time location last month is a definite term while the event quantity expressions three
days and three times are indefinite, they occur pre-verbally and post-verbally respectively.
Further, the word order among post-verbal nominals is also greatly affected by the
identifiability hierarchy. When the object is definite and/or animate, it precedes the indefinite
expression of time or occurrence. See the following examples where a definite object and a
definite animate object are involved respectively in (2a) and (2b):
(2) a.
/

 


b.

ta shanggeyue bing-le san-tian/ san-ci
he last month
ill-PFV three day/three time
He was ill for three days/times last month.

Among the worlds 192 VO languages surveyed by Dryer & Gensle (2005, see Fig. 1), only
three languages dominantly put obliques (nominal adjuncts) before V. These three languages are
Mandarin and its two major dialectal variations: Hakka and Cantonese.
However, there are two kinds of obliques that do follow the verb. They are the expressions of
event quantity (time or occurrence) and Goal/Recipient, both highly motivated to appear later by
information status, especially definiteness effect [1-3] and temporal sequence [4-5].
1). Indefinite time expressions referring to quantity of time and occurrence.
(1) a.
 

 /

XVO

VOX

VO languages

Fig. 1 Order of object, oblique and verb (Dryer & Gensle 2005)

2.2.2 Post-verbal nominal obliques
The following fig shows the most striking features of Mandarin clausal word order compared
with those in all other VO languages.

could come and Im really disappointed that you cant come respectively, though it is only
indirectly implied by the correlation between linear order and the information flow in Mandarin.
The above phenomenon is also motivated by the temporal sequence principle (Tai 1985) as
well.
The difference is not only a phenomenon of word order. It further affects whether the
participant is coded as oblique or direct object (see 2.2.3).

/


/

wo zhaogu-le
ta/Li Si
san tian/ci
I
look.after-PFV he/Li Si
three day/time
I looked after him/Li Si for three days/times.








/

ta
kan-le
shu
san tian/ci
he
read-PFV book
three day/time
He did book-reading for three days/times.

*

Shu
Book





ta
fang-le
yi-ben shu
he
fang-PFV one-CL book
He put a book on the table.


dao
onto



gei
to


zhuozi shang
table LOC



Ta
He

5

2.2.3 Three basic codings of non-subject nominal constituents
A semantic role, if not coded as subject, can mainly be coded in three other forms, i.e.,
oblique, applicative object or direct object, according to the pragmatic status. See the following
examples:

Lu and Wu (2009) attribute this unique characteristic of Chinese syntax to its greater
sensitivity to the principle of information status, and its clearer Ground-Figure segregation.
Specifically, Mandarin puts those constituents that are neither topic nor focus in the
sentence-middle position, thus extending the distance between topicalized and focused
constituents.

(5)

ta
song-le
yi-ben shu
he
send-PFV one-CL book
He sent a book to him.

In addition to the object and the expressions of event quantity, another post-verbal constituent
of participants is the goal, which reflects the iconicity of temporal sequence of event (Tai 1985).
For example:
(4)


 



b.

ta
kan-le
san tian/ci
he
read-PFV three day/time
He has been reading for three days.

When the object is generic, it follows the expression of indefinite event quantity. See
examples:
(3) a.


 /


b.




 







ta
zhu Shanghai
he
live Shanghai
He lives in Shanghai.



ta zhu-zai Shanghai
he live-in Shanghai
He lives in Shanghai.



ta zai
Shanghai
he in
Shanghai
He lives in Shanghai.



(oblique)

(object)

(applicative object)

zhu
live





*

zou
walk
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it therefore must take a locative marker to express a place. However, when it functions as a direct

Shanghai,

(as an direct object)

(as an applicative object)

lu, road or way, is not a place name, and

*
ta
zou
zhe-tiao lu *(shang)
he
walk this-CL road
He takes this way.



ta zou-in
zhe-tiao lu (shang)
he walk-in
this-CL road (LOC)
He walks on this road.



Unlike a proper place name like 

c.

b.

ta zai zhe-tiao lu (shang)
he in this-CL
road (LOC)
He walks on this road.

the entity expressed by the noun) in the following example (2c):
(2) a.
(as an oblique)
*




of postpositional locative marker  shang (top, following a noun to indicate on the surface of

(1a) is a pragmatic-neutral statement. (1b) emphasizes the location as a focus, a piece of new
information. (1c) raises the transitivity of the verb, emphasizing the subjects control and volition.
The contrast between (1a-b) and (1c) is similar to that between to ride on the horse vs. to ride
the horse in English.
That the location in (1c) should be taken as an object can be further confirmed by the absence

c.

b.

(1) a.

zu rent is ambiguous or neutral in

 jie-jin lit. rent-enter and

-zhe changes an action

(1) a.
shu
book

san-ben
three-CL
7



*

hong de
red

hen youqu
very interesting

 

The NP-internal word-order of Mandarin is basically the same as those in the rigid SOV
languages. One of its characteristics that somehow differentiates it from SOV languages is that it
is more sensitive to information structure.
When an otherwise non-restrictive modifier gains restrictiveness (becomes restrictive), it can
either be stressed or move leftward over the numeral or even the demonstrative. The achieved
restrictive function provided by the position makes the mother NP definite, as shown below:

2.3 Basic NP construction

suffix meaning be able, can, is widely used to index a predicative complement (4.4). In some
cases, it functions as even to change an ordinary verb into a copular verb followed by a predicative
complement (2.2.2.2).

to a state, thus affecting the valency structure (3.1.2). In particular,  -de, originally a modality

3). Aspect-tense-modality markers. For example, Duration Marker

 jie-chu lit. rent-exit  mean rent

zu rent makes a compound with a directional verb, the

(from) and rent out respectively (3.3.1).

ambiguity disappears.

directions of transferring. When

direction of relevant participant in the event. For example,

verbs is that the Mandarin preposition is further incorporated into the verb, rendering the element
very much like a compound. The compound might be analogized in form to English upload,
download, though the Mandarin applicative suffixes affect the valency structure in a more obvious
way.
2). Directional verbs. Mandarin has a set of directional verbs which indicate the movement

used in DOC, while  xie-gei write to can. What makes it different from English phrasal

prepositions in English phrasal verbs. For example,  xie write cannot take a recipient and be

2.2.4 Applicatives
Indexing applicatives play a great role in valency structure. There are three sources of
applicatives in Mandarin.
1). Prepositions. The function of preposition-derived applicatives is similar to that of

is a volitional action.

object, the use of a locative marker is prohibited [2c], which implies  (zoulu, lit. walk road)






(stressed)















hong de
zhe san-ben
shu
hen youqu
red DE
this three-CL
book very interesting
The three red books are very interesting.



hong de
san-ben
shu
hen youqu
Red
three-CL
book
very interesting
The three red books are very interesting.



san-ben
HONG de
shu
hen youqu
three-CL
red
DE book very interesting
The three red books are very interesting.



Three red books are very interesting.
















na-ben
Ta zuotian
mailai de youqu de
that-CL he
yesterday buy DE
interesting DE
The interesting books that he bought yesterday



ta
zuotian
mailai de na-ben
youqu de
he
yesterday buy DE
that-CL interesting DE
The interesting books that he bought yesterday



shu
book



shu
book



postpositional modification marker

de.
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It can be seen that Mandarin NPs are completely of head-final type, including the

b.

(2) a.

(1c) is reminiscent of the highway signpost Use left three lanes, where the pre-numeral left makes
the mother NP definite. Modifiers in Mandarin NP can even move further leftward over the
determiner to emphasize their restrictive function [1d].
Relative clauses not only always precede the head noun, but they normally precede the
determiner, mainly due to their heaviness (Lu 1993: 117-120). In the following examples, though
(2b) is grammatical, it sounds awkward. In contrast, (2a) is much more natural and preferable.

d.

c.

b.



yige
one-CL

*

xiao-le
laugh- PFV

haizi
child

 

xiao-le
laugh- PFV

d.

c.

b.









Zhangsan
si-le
Zhangsan
die-PFV
Zhangsan died.
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cunzi
village

ren
person





yige
one-CL

si-le
ren
DE
die-PFV
person
DE
the village where some persons died



cunzi li
si-le
(village-LOC) die-PFV
A person died (in the village).

3.1.2 <(X) V S> :Unaccusative mono-valent verbs
The single argument NP of unaccusative mono-valent verbs, which is somewhat patient-like,
takes postverbal position (4.1.1), especially when the NP is indefinite. The pre-verbal position can
be taken by a topic-like nominal X. The post-verbal S can be seen as in its default position.
This can be confirmed by the fact that in relative clauses, the NP occurs post-verbally as well [2b].
However, when the argument is a definite one, it normally moves over the verb [2c], though it is
still possible to stay post-verbally in some context [2d].
(2) a.
 -




b.

yige
haizi
one-CL
child
A child cried.

3.1.1 <S V> : Unergative mono-valent verbs
Just like in all other SVO languages, the single argument NP of unergative mono-valent
verbs in Mandarin, which is highly agentive, can only precede the verb. For instance:
(1) a.


 

Mandarin mono-valent verbs can be divided into two categories: unergative and unaccusative
verbs (Huang 2006). An unergative verb expresses an agent-centered event, emphasizing an action,
while an unaccusative verb denotes a patient-centered event, emphasizing a state.

3.1 Mono-valent verbs

3 Valency classes





Yu
xia
le
Rain
fall PFV CRS
The rain started.



le
CRS

//






jintian/waimian/tian xia yu
le
Today/outside/sky
fall rain CRS
It is raining today /outside /on the sky.



tian sky appears in the subject position.

10

lai-le
yibufen/shaoshu
xuesheng
come-PFV
a part/ minority
students
There came part of the students/few students.

Quantity, especially proportion, is another factor that affects the placement of the single
argument of unaccusative mono-valent verbs. A minor portion strongly tends to follow an
unaccusative mono-valent verb [4] while the whole or majority to precede [5] (Lu and Wu 2009).
(5) a.

/


(4)

frequently, an empty subjectlike NP

The word-order change in (3) is motivated by information structure. The English counterparts of
(3a) and (3b) are also consistent with information structure in word-order, because the rain as new
information is also postponed, regardless of its being coded superficially and morphologically as a
verb.
When S stays after V, a topic-like oblique normally appears sentence-initially. And

b.

Xia Yu
Fall Rain
Its raining.

2006 ). Thus, the literal counterpart of (2d) could be Zhangsans father died on him when he was
five years old.
Mandarin does not have avalent verbs in strict sense. Instead, avalent verbs in other
languages, like meteoverbs, are normally coded as unaccusative mono-valent verbs in Mandarin.
(3) a.




 Zhangsan in (2d) is treated as kind of experiencer or effectee by some scholars (Huang

Zhangsan
wusui
nanian
si-le
fuqin
Zhangsan
five yeas old that year die-PFV father
Zhangsans father died when he was five years old. /
Zhangsan lost his father (to death) when he was five years old.



xuesheng
students



lai-le
come-PFV



quanbu/duoshu
xuesheng lai-le
all/majority
students
come-PFV
The majority of the students came.



quanbu/duoshu
all/majority

/ 

/ 

lai-le
come-PFV

xuesheng
students

yibufen/shaoshu
A part/ minority

*



?/ 



-
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yi-fu hua
gua-zai
One-CL painting
hang-on
There is a painting on the wall.



qiang-shang
gua-zhe
wall-LOC
hang-DUR
There is a painting on the wall.

-

Wo wang qiang-shang gua-le
I
onto wall-LOC
hang-PFV
I put a painting onto the wall.



zai indicating a locative object [7c].

3.2 Bivalent verbs

c.

b.

(7) a.

applicative

qiang-shang
wall-LOC

-

yi-fu hua
one-CL painting



yi-fu hua
one-CL painting



the following, (7b) is regarded as an existential sentence without implying an unspoken agent.
However, when the painting is taken as a subject, the duration marker should be replaced by an

The duration marker  zhe can change many unurgative verbs into an unaccusative one. In

the single argument S.

 likai leave,  fasheng happen, and other verbs that focus on the state or state change of

have/exist, verbs of appearing and disappearing like  lai come,  chuxian appear, 

Other common unaccusative mono-valent verbs include existential verbs like  you

b.

(6) a.

b.











!



theme > patient

instrument > theme

agent > instrument





theme > patient
mi
zhu-le
zhou
rice
cook-PFV gruel
The rice has been cooked into gruel.



luobo qie
si
radish cut
strip
The radish should be cut into strips.



mozi mo
maizi
mill
grind
wheat
The mill is for grinding wheat.



wo
he
xiaobei
I
drink
little cup
I drink with a little cup.

jiu

pao



renshen
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s circumstantial and inner location mean time/location and goal/source respectively.

b.

renshen pao
jiu
ginseng steep spirits
The ginseng (is to be) steeped in spirits.

Occasionally, the two roles on the two sides of the verb can switch their positions.
(7) a.



(6)

(5)

(4)

(3)

wo
ting
erji
I
listen
earphone
I use an earphone for listening.

In SVO constructions, S always takes a semantic role that is higher on the hierarchy than what is
taken by O. For example:
(2)
agent > instrument




3.2.1 Agentivity Hierarchy and the alignment of subject and object
Based on the Dowtys (1991) continuum of pro-agent vs. pro-patient, Chen (2004) proposes
the following hierarchy of pro-agent vs. pro-patient in Mandarin2:
(1) agent > experiencer > instrument > circumstantial > inner location > theme > patient

rensenjiu (lit. ginseng spirits).



(Subject omitted and Object raised)

dasheng beat, win is agent-centered, the agent can stand alone [1b] while

diren
dasheng-le
enemy defeat-PFV
The enemy was defeated.

* 

women dasheng-le
we
defeat-PFV
We won.

dabai be beaten, loose is patient-centered, so the

women

dabai-le
13

Diren

patient cannot be deleted [2b] while the agent can be absent. Further, the patient can be raised to
the subject position [2c]. In fact, the construction with an unaccusative bivalent verb is partly
featured with the characteristics of causative verbs, according to which the agent/causer causes
something to happen to the patient. Thus, (1a) has a causative alternation [2d]. The unergative
verbs do not have the causative alternation.
(2) a.




By contrast, the following verb

3.2.3 <(A) V P>Unaccusative bivalent verbs

the patient cannot occur without the agent [1c].

Since the verb

c.

b.

women dasheng-le Diren
we
defeat-PFV Enemy
We defeated the enemy.
(Object omitted)



Mandarin bivalent verbs can also be divided into the unergative and unaccusative ones,
though the difference is not as great as that in mono-valent verbs.
(1) a.




3.2.2 <A V (P)>
Unergative bivalent verbs

being mixed and becoming one single product 

This is because the two roles, which can be taken as Instrument and Location respectively though,
are in fact very similar functionally, and both can as well be taken as kind of Instrument/Source,

spirits
steep ginseng
Spirits with ginseng steeped in it. Or Ginseng steeped in spirits.










(Subject omitted and Object raised)

(Object omitted)

diren
shi
diren
dabai-le
we
make enemy defeat-PFV
We made the enemy defeated.



diren
dabai-le
enemy beat-PFV
The enemy was beaten.



women dabai-le
we
beat-PFV
We won.

* 

Enemy




bisai
ying-le
game
win-PFV
The game was won.



women ying-le
we
win-PFV
We won.



ta gandao leng
he feel
cold
He feels cold.
14

3.2.5 <X V C> : Verbs with a predicative complement
Some bivanlent verbs take a predicate complement like English feel in He felt cold:
(4)




c.

b.

women ying-le
bisai
we
win-PFV game
We won the game.

3.2.4 <A V P> :Neutral bivalent verbs
Perhaps most bivanlent verbs are neither typically unergative nor typically unaccusative. The
can take either A-deletion or P-deletion.
(1) a.




d.

c.

b.

we
beat-PFV
We beat the enemy.

nar there. The construction has the DOC (Double Object

b.

(2) a.

b.
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Li Si
maigei-le
Zhangsan
Li Si
buy.to-PFV Zhangsan
Li Si bought Zhang San a book.


shu
book



shu
book



Yi-ben
one-CL



Li Si
mai-le
Zhangsan yi-ben
Li Si
buy-PFV Zhangsan one-CL
Li Si bought a book from Zhang San.



shu
book



jieshou-le
receive-PFV

Li Si
jieshou-le
Zhangsan yi-ben
Li Si
receive-PFV
Zhangsan one-CL
Li Si received a book from Zhang San.



Li Si
cong Zhangsan
nar
Li Si
from Zhangsan
there
Li Si received a book from Zhang San.

yi-ben
one-CL

shu
book

Construction) as its alternation: <A V Sr T>. The DOC of source related verbs is used much
more widely in Mandarin than in English (Zhang 2009), as shown by (1b) and (2a). The
counterpart English verbs of receive and buy cannot be coded in DOC, either in a grammatical
way or without changing the intended meaning.
(1) a.




 



a place term, it must take 

The Sr (Source) of the verb is introduced by the preposition  cong from [1a]. If Sr is not

3.3.1 <A cong Sr V T>, Source related verbs

In three-valent verbs, the distinction between unergative and unaccusative is not so obvious;
we therefore divide them into the following three categories.

3.3 Three-valent verbs

ta zou-de hen kuai
he walk
very fast
He walks very fast.

intransitive resultative alternation).
(5)
 


Almost all verbs can form this construction with the help of an applicative  de (4.4.1











yi-tao
one-CL



yi-tao
one-CL



Li Si
zuchu-le
yitao
Li Si
rent.out -PFV one-CL
Li Si rent a house out.



zugei-le
rent.to-PFV

Li Si
Li Si




*

Li Si
zu-le
Li Si
rent -PFV
Li Si rent a house.



fangzi
house



fangzi
house



fangzi
House



Li Si
zugei-le
Zhang San yi-tao
Li Si
rent.to-PFV
Zhang San one-CL
Li Si rent out a house to Zhang San.



fangzi
house



fangzi
house







jiegei-le

Li Si

Zhang San



yi-tao



fangzi



yi-tao
one-CL




fangzi
house
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 Zhangsan can be interpreted as Patient, in a proper context.





Li Si
jie-le
Zhang San
Li Si
borrow -PFV Zhang San
Li Si borrowed a house from Zhang San.



The sentence is ambiguous.

b.

(4) a.

exactly same features of  zu rent:

out. Like  zu rent, Mandarin  jie borrow/lend is also ambiguous. It demonstrates the

that of giving does not, unless the applicative marker is changed from  gei to to  chu

(3c) indicates that the unmarked interpretation of getting allows the omission of source while

e.

d.

c.

b.

Li Si
zu-le
Zhang San yi-tao
Li Si
rent -PFV
Zhang San one-CL
Li Si rent a house from Zhang San.

The contrast between (2a) and (2b) suggests that source-related ditransitive verbs are less
marked in Mandarin. See some more examples:
(3) a.




3





Li Si
jiechu-le
Li Si
lend/out -PFV
Li Si lent a house out.



jiegei-le
borrow/to-PFV

Li Si
Li Si





*

yi-tao
one-CL



yi-tao
one-CL



Li Si
jie-le
yitao
Li Si
borrow -PFV one-CL
Li Si borrowed a house.





house

fangzi
house



fangzi
house

fangzi
house



one-CL

d.

c.

b.
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Li Si cong Zhang San
nali
Li Si from Zhang San
there
Li Si robbed Zhang San of 100 dollars.



Li Si
ba
Zhang San
Li Si
BA
Zhang San
Li Si robbed Zhang San.



Li Si qiang-le
Zhang San
Li Si rob -PFV
Zhang San
Li Si robbed Zhang San.



qiang-le
rob -PFV



qian
money

100 yuan
100 dollar

100 
qian
money



(BA construction)

100 yuan
100 dollar

qiang-le
rob -PFV



Li Si
qiang-le
Zhang San
Li Si
rob -PFV
Zhang San
Li Si robbed Zhang San of 100 dollars.

The fact that source-related ditransitive verbs with getting meaning are dominant over the
recipient/goal-related ones with giving meaning can be attributed to the iconicity of source-goal
temporal sequence, since source precedes goal in the temporal sequence.
Interestingly, the English verbs rob and steal cannot be used in DOC, while their Mandarin
counterparts can [5a, 6a].
(5) a.
100 





e.

d.

c.

Li Si
lend.to-PFV Zhang San
Li Si lent a house to Zhang San.



100



















qian
money

4

100 yuan
100 dollar

100

(BA construction)

Li Si
cong
Zhang San
nali
tou-le
Li Si
from
Zhang San
there steal-PFV
Li Si stole 100 dollars from Zhang San.



Li Si
ba
Zhang San
tou -le
Li Si
BA
Zhang San
steal -PFV
Li Si stole something from Zhang San.

*

Li Si
tou -le
Zhang San
Li Si
steal -PFV
Zhang San
Lisi stole something from Zhang San.

*

Li Si
tou-le
Zhang San 100 yuan
Li Si
steal -PFV
Zhang San 100 dollar
Lisi stole 100 dollars from Zhang San.



qian
money



share the common basic valence frame [5a, 6a] while they

tou steal does not have the same two alternations

shu
book
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 It is very interesting and suggesting that the same order in English Li Si stole Zhangsan 100 dollar means Li Si
stole 100 dollars for Zhangsan.

ta
na-le
wo
yiben
he
take-PFV me
one-CL
He took a book away from me.

there , which indicates their nature of source.
DOC of getting type is very productive in Mandarin. Many bi-valent verbs can take a
source argument to form a DOC, on the condition that the semantic frames related to event
structure knowledge accords with the constructional meaning of DOC (Zhang 2009). For example:
(7)





Both words have the oblique alternation [5d, 6d], where the source must take  nali

differ in patient-deleted alternation and BA alternation due to difference in the degree of the
affectedness and salience of sources in their event structures.

[6b-c]. In short, Mandarin  and

object [5c]. By contrast, the source of

more affected by the action, it can stand alone without the patient [5b] and be coded as a BA

However, the two verbs have different alternations. Since the source of  qiang rob is

d.

c.

b.

(6) a.





ta
he-le
wo
yiping
he
drink-PFV
me
one-CL
He drank a bottle of Moutai wine of mine.


Moutai
Moutai


jiu
alcohol



 100



A

 100

  B

A wei B tou-le 100 yuan qian
A for B steal-PFV 100 dollar money
A stole 100 dollars for B.

A B

=b

=b

wo

gei ta
19

mai-le

yi-ben

shu

words, the Recipient of this kind of ditransitive verbs can be coded in DOC only as an applicative
object [10c]. The situation stands in sharp contrast to the source of ditransitive verbs with getting
meaning.
(10) a.
 




R T> [10c], whose verb contains an applicative  gei, derived from the preposition . In other

3.3.2 <A V T gei R>, Recipient related verbs
The Recipient of ditransitive verbs with giving meaning can be coded as a PP oblique either
pre-verbally [10a] or post-verbally [10b]. However, the pre-verbal oblique is ambiguous. It could
mean either a Patient or a Benefactive. We therefore take (10b), i.e., <A V T gei R>, as the typical
valency structure for Recipient related ditransitive verbs. The DOC of this kind of verbs is <A V

A tou-le 100 yuan qian gei B
A stole 100 dollars and gave them to B.
(9a) has alternation (9c), while the meaning of (9b) can be expressed by (9d) and (9e) in
Mandarin.

e.

d.

=a

=c

A cong B nail tou-le 100 yuan qian
A from B there steal-PFV 100 dollar money



A  B   100



c.

 B 100

b.

A

A toule B 100 yuan qian
A steal-PFV B 100 dollar money
S stole 100 dollars from B.
A stole B 100 dollars.

(9) a.

In fact, the most striking feature of Mandarin DOC is that the getting type is dominant over
the giving type. The following contrast between Mandarin and English is very suggesting in this
aspect.

(8)






wo


mai-le


ta

wo maigei-le
I
buy.for-PFV
I bought him a book.



yi-ben



ta
he

wo mai-le
yi-ben
I
buy-PFV
one-CL
I bought a book and gave him.



shu



yi-ben
one-CL



shu
book



one-CL

shu
book



gei
give



(DOC)

(DOC)

ta
he



book

xie write,  jiao teach and  liu leave (sth to sb), etc, may be used

b.

(12) a.

b.





wo
I



xie(gei)-le
write-APPL -PFV

* ()
ta
he
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wo xie-le
yifeng
I
write-PFV
one-CL
I wrote a letter to him.



yifeng
one-CL



xin
letter

yi-ben
one-CL

wo song(gei)-le
I
give(give)-PFV
I give him a book.

shu
book




ta
he

yi-ben
one-CL




wo song-le
I
give-PFV
I give a book to him.

becomes conventionalized. Compare:
(11) a.
 

xin
letter



gei
give/to



shu
book



gei
give/to



ta
he



Ta
He



in DOC only when an applicative mark  gei to is incorporated into them and the new form

bivalent verbs, like

I
buy-PFV
he one-CL
book
I bought a book from him.
Generally, only ditransitive verbs inherently implying a transferred patient/theme can be
coded in DOC without employing an applicative. Different from English, Mandarin ditransitive
verbs with a benefactive/goal argument cannot take DOC. However, a considerable number of

d.

c.

b.

I
for him
buy-PFV
I bought a book for him.

xie write, since the latter does not









wo ba
(zheng-liang) kache zhuangshang-le
I
BA (whole-CL)
truck load-PFV
I loaded the (whole) truck with (*all) the hay.



kache
truck

(suoyou) gancao
(all) hay
(alternation)

*

(zheng-liang)
(whole-CL)

* 
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Adjectives in Mandarin are regarded as kind of verbs. They thus can function as predication
independently of copular verbs. ***

3.4 None-verbal predication

xuexiao tigong
(suoyou) xuesheng (quanbu) zhufang
shcool
provide (all) student
(all) lodgings
The school provides (all) the students with (*all) rooms.

2010). Take a DOC for example.
(14)


 

In fact, the holistic/partitive effect extends to many constructions of three-valent verbs (Lu

alternation as the Mandarin Locative Alternation.

distributions of zheng-liang (lit. the whole truck) and suoyou (lit. all). We therefore take this

different from that of the English versions, show the same holistic effect, indicated by the

optional all. The Chinese counterparts of the two sentences, in spite of the structure being very

truck. In fact, the effect is also available to (13a), though not so obviously, as indicated by the

It is well-known that the locative alternation (13b) suggests a holistic/partitive effect on the

common BA Alternation (4.2.6), which can be recovered to a construction without BA.

This construction is not derived from a construction without BA, it is thus different from

b.

wo ba
(suoyou) gancao
zhuangshang-le
I
BA (all) hay
load-PFV
I loaded (all) the hay onto the (*whole) truck.

3.3.3 <A ba V P G >, Verbs of loading
There has been ample discussion about the so-called Locative Alternation in English and
other languages. Interestingly, Mandarin has similar alternation, the nature of which is still a topic
for hot debate, though. See the following pairs:
(13) a.




*


directly implies a recipient by its own.

gei to is optional, while it is obligatory in DOC of

structure knowledge of the verb involved. In DOC of  song send, the applicative mark 

Whether the applicative mark  gei to is optional or necessary is closely related to the event

I wrote him a letter.





ta bu congming
he not clever
He is not clever.



ta hen congming
he very clever
He is rather clever.



ta congming
he clever
He is clever.



b.

(18) a.

b.










ta bu
shi
he NEG
copular
He isnt yellow-haired.



Ta huangtoufa
He yellow hair
He is yellow-haired.



ta bu
shi
he NEG copular
He is not a Shanghainese.



ta Shanghairen
He Shanghainese
He is a Shanghai native.

be. For instance:
(18) a.
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huangtoufa
yellow hair



Shanghairen
Shanghainese

 

predication. However, the negation of the predication requires the use of the copular verb

In addition, nominals implying certain properties or classifications can directly serve as

b.

(17) a.

shi

 



Zai
senlin-li
zhu-zhe
In
woods-LOC live-DUR
In the woods lives an old woman.



?

yi-ge
one-CL



senli-li
woods-LOC





lao nüren
old woman



(Alternation)

(Basic Construction)

zhu (live), functioning in nature as an applicative, which triggers the necessary use of a

zai (lit. in) is incorporated into the

b.





le
CRS

yu
xia
le
rain
fall PFV CRS
The rain started.



xia yu
fall rain
Its raining.
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locative object.
2. In contrast with the basic construction, the presence of the sentence initial preposition
would make the alternation marginal. This may be due to the fact that the sentence-initial locative
expression in Mandarin is in nature a topic-like subject and thus its locative function, and its
function-coding as well, are reduced.
Meteorological phenomena are usually expressed by this alternation (3.1.2).
(2) a.




verb

1. In the Mandarin basic construction, the preposition

There are two differences of this alternation in Mandarin from Levins Post-verbal Subject
Alternation.

b.

yi-ge
lao nüren
zhu-zai
one-CL old woman live-APPL
An old woman lives in the woods.

4.1.1 Postverbal Subject Alternation
(1) a.



4.1 Mono-argument Alternations

two alternations involving the applicative  de (4.4) and others (4.1.1, 4.2.11).

While most of the alternation types listed below are taken from Levin (1993), with some
slight changes in terminology and properties, those marked with # are Mandarin-specific and not
included in Levins. Most of the alternations are uncoded, with few exceptions, mainly in the last

4 Alternations







yi-guo
fan
chi san-ge
ren
one-CL
rice
eat three-CL person
Each pot of rice is (enough) for three persons to eat. or
Each pot of rice provides three person for eating.



fan
rice



 
beizi da-sui-le
cup
hit-break-PFV
The cup broke.




beizi
cup



(3)
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bisai
women
ying-le
game
we
win-PFV
As for the game, I won. or The game was won.



beizi
wo
da-sui-le
cup
I
hit-break-PFV
The cup broke. or The cup, I broke it.

Though unaccusative bivalent verbs frequently use this alternation, it is also widely available
to neutral bivalent verbs (3.2.4). In fact, the alternation could be taken as the result of the object
topicalization with the subject deletion, which is very productive and quite common in Mandarin.
For example, (1b) can be paraphrased as the result of subject deletion of the following sentence.
(2)


 

b.

wo
da-sui-le
I
hit-break-PFV
I broke the cup.

4.2.2 Ambitransitive Alternation
(1) a.



Both arguments must be quantificational expressions in this alternation, which emphasizes the
ratio relationship, thus the action meaning of the verb is greatly deemphasized, and it is therefore
applicable to a variety of verbs.

b.



san-ge
ren
chi
yi-guo
three-CL person eat
one-CL
(Every) three persons eat one pot of rice.

4.2.1 # Quantity Ratio Alternation
(1) a.


4.2 Bi-argument Alternations





wo he
ta
I
and he
He and I met.



wo he
ta
I
and he
He and I met.



xiang-yu-le
mutual-meet-PFV



yu-jian-le
meet-see-PFV

 

Ta
He





ta shui-le
yige
he sleep-PFV one-CL
He slept a sound sleep.





hao jiao
good sleep



made a joke with him). Chao (1968: 430-434).
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of humor(ous), can be used in this alternation. For example,  (lit. hu-ed him a mor

colloquial register. Even phonetic loan words such as  youmo, being a phonetic translation

The alternation is developed from the V-O compound and can be seen as the residue of VO
phrases. The nature of the alternation is similar to the cognate object VO construction like in to
sleep a sleep, to die a violent death, and to the empty proverb construction like in to do a call, to
have a visit. It is now expanding to disyllabic verbs of various internal structures, especially in a

b.

ta shuijiao-le
he sleep-PFV
He slept.

4.2.4 # Split Verb Alternation
(1) a.



This alternation sounds a little awkward without an appropriate context. Usually, a reciprocal
adverb is needed, which is incorporated into the verb and results in a compound, as shown in (c).

c.

b.

wo
yu-jian-le
I
meet-see-PFV
I met him.

Therefore, the number of verbs with this alternation is much greater in Mandarin than in English.
4.2.3 Reciprocal Subject Alternation
(1) a.
 




wo chi-le
I
eat-PFV
I ate.






wo ba shu
kan-guo le
I
BA book
read-EXP CSR
I have read the book(s).



shu le
book CSR










wo ba ta
piping-de
lian dou hong-le
I
BA he criticize-APPL face even red-PFV
I criticized him so much that his face even turned red.



4.2.7 # Double Accusative Alternation
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This alternation is available to almost all transitive verbs.

(2)

BA is an object-marking preposition. The raised BA object must be definite or specific. The
nature of the alternation is to raise an object of old information to the preverbal position, thus
emptying the post-verbal position for focused new information. Therefore, the verb in the BA
alternation must be followed by some elements, of which the limit form is the PFV marker.
The post-verbal new information can be a complicated predicate clause [2].

b.



wo
kan-guo
I
read-EXP
I have read books.

4.2.6 # BA Alternation
(1) a.


In English, the omitted object must be unspecified. However, in Mandarin, the omitted object
can be either unspecified or contextually specified. Thus, the frequency of its use is much greater
than that of its English counterpart.

b.

wo chi-le
mianbao
I
eat-PFV bread
I ate the bread.

4.2.5 Object Omission Alternation
(1) a.
 






Ta
xia-le
yanjing
He
blind-PFV eye
He has been blind.



xia-le
blind-PFV



















ta
bei
diren
ba yanjing
he
BEI
enemy
BA eye
The enemy stroke him blind.



ta
bei
diren
daxia-le
he
BEI
enemy
strike-blind-PFV
The enemy stroke him blind.



diren
ba
ta
daxia-le
enemy BA
he
strike-blind-PFV
The enemy stroke him blind.



daxia-le
strike-blind-PFV



yanjing
eye

yanjing
eye



yanjing
eye

wo
I

song
send

4.2.8 BEI Passive Alternation
(1) a.



zhe-ben
this-CL
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shu
book


gei
to


ta
he



(1b) is dabbed as double accusative construction in the literature (Chappell 1999) and have
been hotly discussed.

d.

c.

b.

Diren daxia-le
tade
enemy strike-blind-PFV his
The enemy stroke him blind.

Parallel to (1), an unaccusative bivalent verb can also take a three-argument alternation in BA
and BEI constructions.
(2) a.





b.

tade yanjing
His
eye
He is blind.

As have been shown in 3.1.2, an unaccusative mono-valent verbs can have a two-argument
alternation:
(1) a.








zhe-ben shu
bei
wo
song-gei-le
this-CL book by
I
send-to-PFV
This book was sent to him by me.



I send this book to him.

ta
he



zhe-ben shu
[ ] song-gei-le
this-CL book [ ] send.away-PFV
This book is sent away.

zhe-ben shu
bei [ ] song-gei-le
this-CL book by [ ] send.away-PFV
This book is sent away. (It is a pity.)
[]
(the whole bei-phrase deleted)




(agent deleted)

song-gei-le
send.away-PFV
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(statistically counted as) employed. This kind of use is in fashion especially on the internet,
clearly with a sarcastic implication.

phrase like   bei daibiao lit.be forcedto be represented and   bei jiuye lit. be

The difference between (b) and (c) is that (b) implies an adversative nuance that it is a sorry that
the book is not available for the moment. Though the BEI passive construction does not
necessarily carry a strong adverse favor in present-day use of Mandarin (like bei shouyu, lit. be
bestowed or conferred, See Zhang 2009), the adverse favor denoted by the construction is none
the less strong as a conventional meaning factor. And importantly, adversative passive is peculiar
syntactically in that it can fulfill both valency-increasing and valency-decreasing function once the
constructional meaning is widely understood and the use of the construction is flexibly and
creatively extended. The common denominator of the adversative form in both uses is that the
subject of the adversative form (which may but need not correspond to the P argument of the
underlying verb) is adversely affected. For example, in the contemporary popular use of the BEI
passive construction, the verb position can be held by a bivalent VO phrase or a mono-valent

c.

b.

zhe-ben shu
bei wo
this-CL book by I
This book is sent away by me.
[ ]





Though the alternation is widely applicable to transitive verbs, its use is much less frequent
than that of their English counterparts in real texts because the alternation generally carries a
strong adversary favor in Mandarin. In addition, the agent, even together with bei, can be deleted.
See the following examples:
(2) a.





b.





zhe-ba yaoshi kai-le
this-CL key
open-PFV
This key opened the door.


men
door



kai-le
open-PFV


men
door





/ 

ta chi
da-wan/shitang
he eat
big-bowl/cafeteria
He takes his meal with a big bowl / in the cafeteria.



wo
I

qie
cut

zhe-kuai
this-CL

4.2.11 Middle Alternation
(1) a.
  

mianbao
bread
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writing instruments or ways as its objects, such as a pen, brush, pencil, ink, paper, calligraphic
styles, literary content, etc. The latter can take course content, credit, a degree, job, or a school,
college, university, etc.

include  xie write and  kao examine, take examination. The former can take various

The objects of this type include all kinds of non-Patient and non-Agent semantic objects. Only
highly frequently used verbs have such an alternation (Williams 1991). Common examples

b.

ta yong da-wan/zai shitang
chi fan
he with big-bowl/in cafeteria eat meal
He takes his meal with a big bowl / in the cafeteria.

4.2.10 Oblique Object Alternation
What Mandarin is different from other major languages in this aspect is that those
participants that are normally coded as obliques are easier to be coded as objects in Mandarin. For
instance:
(1) a.
  / 
 

The subject of this type of alternation includes various semantic roles but not Agent,
Experiencer or Patient. The subject of the Patient [1b] should be taken as belonging to
Ambitransitive alternation.

b.



wo yong zhe-ba
yaoshi
I
with this-CL
key
I opened the door with this key.

4.2.9 Oblique Subject Alternation
(1) a.
 





zhe-kuai mianbao qie-qilai
this-CL bread
cut-APPL
This bread cuts very easily.



I cut the bread.

hen
very



rongyi
easy



qilai, derived from a directional verb meaning get up (2.2.4).






wo song shu
gei
ta
I
give book To
he
I give books/a book to him.

gei is used to denote the direction of

gei,

maigei (lit. buy seomthing for somebody or intend to give
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somebody). However, verbs that do not denote clear or strong meaning of getting or

conventional ones like 

(originally used as a verb meaning give), meaning to, must be incorporated into the verb, as
shown below. The incorporated gei therefore can be treated as an applicative. Understandably, gei
generally cant be incorporated into a getting/cost type verb to be used grammatically in DOC
because the directions denoted by the verb and gei are conflictory. Exceptions are a few

fit. Verbs of non-transfer can appear in the coded double object alternation, where

As an uncoded alternation, the number of verbs fitting this alternation is much fewer in
Mandarin than in English. Specifically, among Mandarin three-valent verbs, only verbs of transfer

b.

wo song ta
shu
I
give he
book
I give him books/a book.

transfer. See the following examples:
(1) a.




as dative construction where a preposition-like morpheme

4.3.1 Double Object Alternation
Generally, double object construction (DOC) is used to mean a transfer of something
between two animate beings after which the possessionship of the object transferred changes
accordingly (Zhang 2009). In its prototype, Mandarin DOC allows verbs of two types, i.e.,
giving type and getting/costing type. Giving type DOC denotes a rightward transfer of the
object from the agent to the recipient, while getting/costing type DOC denotes a leftward
transfer of the object from the source to the agent. Therefore, giving type DOC can be rewritten

4.3 Three-argument Alternations

applicative marker 

Unlike its English counterpart, Mandarin Middle Alternation is a coded alternation with an

b.









yifeng
one-CL



xin
letter

wo kao-gei-le
ta
yige
I
copy-APPL -PFV he
one-CL
I copied a document and gave it to him.



ta
he

wo xie(gei)-le
I
write-APPL -PFV
I wrote him a letter.





? ()



wo
xie-le
yifeng
I
write-PFV
one-CL
I wrote a letter to him.





wenjian
document

 

xin
letter



gei
give/to

ta
he

















wo mai-le
ta
yi-ben
I
buy-PFV he
one-CL
I bought a book from him.



wo
xiang
ta
mai-le
I
from
he
buy-PFV
I bought a book from him.



shu
book



yi-ben
one-CL

shu
book



jie (borrow). The common semantic feature of those verbs can be summed up as

chi (eat),  he (drink),  zu
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source of transfer, like  cong from or  xiang from. As to DOC involving the use of those

dispossession or take away, or consumption. Limited by the direction of transfer involved,
getting/cost type DOC generally has an alternation involving the use of a preposition denoting

(rent) and

object of source include  na (take),  yong (use),

Ditransitive verbs frequently used in Mandarin double object construction with an indirect

b.

(3) a.

recipient.

English. Thus, the direct object  ta he in the following (3b) refers a source, instead of a

In Mandarin, the double object construction with a source is used much more frequent than in

c.

b.

(2) a.

dispossession generally can carry a gei applicative and used grammatically in a DOC, especially
those bi-valent verbs implying a directional transfer or movement in their event structure
knowledge. For example:

zu rent and 







ta
he









shu
book



shu
book



gei
to

shu
book



ta
he
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complement, hence the intransitive DE alternation and the transitive DE alternation.

Complement. In both cases, an applicative marker  de is necessary to index the predicative

In Mandarin, two types of resultative alternations can be distinguished: intransitive
resultative and transitive resultative alternations. In the former case, a predicative complement is
generated to describe a result that happens to the agent of the action doer, which is usually the
subject of the sentence, hence Subject Complement in traditional grammar. While in the latter
case, a predicative complement is generated to describe a result that happens to the patient of the
action doer, which is usually the object of the sentence, hence traditionally known as Object

4.4 Alternations with a predicative complement

has been discussed in section 3.3.3.2.

Mandarin Locative Alternation concerns with the use of the so-called verbs of loading, which

yi-ben
one-CL



yi-ben
one-CL

wo
xiang
ta
jie-le
I
from
he
lend-PFV
I borrowed a book from him.



wo
jie-le
yi-ben
I
lend-PFV
one-CL
I lent a book to him.



wo
jie-gei-le
I
lend-to-PFV
I lent him a book.

4.3.2 Locative Alternation

d.

c.

b.

wo
jie-le
ta
yi-ben
shu
I
borrow/lend-PFV
he
one-CL book
I bought a book from him. or I lent him a book.

jie borrow or lend are ambiguous, one of the object being source or recipient, as exemplified in
(4a). When the context is not enough to disambiguate, the following means of using applicative or
directional prepositions are used as in (4b-d).
(4) a.





bi-valent verbs, the most common alternation is BA construction. Notice, both













ta ku-de
yanjing
hong-le
he cry- APPL eyes
red-PFV
He cried so much that his eyes were red.



ta ku-de
hen nanguo
he cry- APPL very sad
He cried so much that his eyes were red.



ta ku-le
he cry-PFV
He cried.



(3) a.

b.

b.
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ta bian-de
hen congming le
he change-APPL very clever CSR
He became very smart.



ta bian
jiaoshou le
he change
professor CSR
He became a professor.



ta jujue-de
hen fennu
he refuse-APPL very angry
He refused very angrily.



ta fennudi
jujue-le
he angrily
refuse-PFV
He angrily refused.

Conventionally, Chinese grammarians call the post-verbal predicate as resultative
complement. However, its nature is a focused adverbial [2] or the predicate of a copular verb [3].
(2) a.




c.

b.

(1) a.

complement with the help of the applicative  -de:

4.4.1 # Intransitive DE Alternation
In intransitive DE alternation, the verbs can take an adjective phrase [1b] or a clause [1c] as its





ta beishang-de ku le
he sad-APPL
cry CSR
He is so sad that he cries.





 












wo ba ta
piping-de
lian dou
I
BA he
criticize-APPL face even
I criticized him so much that he even flushed.



wo piping-de
ta
lian dou
I
criticize-APPL he
face even
I criticized him so much that he even flushed.



wo piping-de
ta dashengdi ku-le
I
criticize-APPL he loudly cry-PFV
I criticized him so much that he cried loudly.



ta
he

hong-le
red-PFV



hong-le
red-PFV



applicative marker

de.
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verb  shi make, which can only used in causative sentences, can optionally take the causative

This alternation is in nature a kind of causative construction. In fact, the typical causative

d.

c.

b.

wo piping
I
criticize
I criticize him.

4.4.2 # Transitive DE Alternation
Transitive verbs can take this alternation while keeping the object. The complement can be a
VP [1b] or a clause [1c]. The object can be raised and changed into a BA object [1d]. The
complement gives a description of to what extent the related subject does the action, thus,
functioning as an object complement in nature.
(1) a.



b.

ta hen beishang
he change
He is very sad.

This alternation allow various verbs, either transitive or intransitive, even adjectives [4],
since the adjective is a subcategory of verbs.
(4) a.



The (in)transitive DE alternations are widely applicable to almost all verbs and property

 















ta bei diren
ba yanjing
he BEI enemy BA eye
The enemy stroke him blind.







That (2a) with slow is allowed might be attributed to the complement-like nature of slow. Or
in other words, drives in (2a) behaves somewhat as a copular verb. That (2c) with slow is marginal
might be explained that it resembles a causative construction, where slow behaves like a predicate
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is also known as vivid form of adjective, being morphologically complex, such as  baibai lovely white, lit.

white-white,  xuebai snow-white . Descriptive adjectives behave like an AP, which cannot be modified by
degree adverbs.
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There are two subcategories of adjectives in Mandarin: property adjective and descriptive adjectives. The latter



ta bian-de
hen congming le
he change-APPL very clever CSR
He became very smart.
In fact, the functional foundation is also shown somewhat in English:
(2) a. He drives slow(ly).
b. He slow*(ly) drives.
c. He drives his car slow?(ly).
d. He drives his car slow*(ly) into the garage.

daxia-de xia-diao-le
strike-de blind-off-PFV

  

daxia-le
strike-blind-PFV



ba huoshi
tigong-gei
xuesheng
BA food
Provide-APPL student
to provide the food for students
Therefore, the cross-linguistic comparison can provide the choice a subsidiary criterion.
Another subsidiary criterion could be the agentivity hierarchy. The construction that fits the
hierarchy better should take as the basic frame. For example, in English locative alternation to
load the truck with hay, where the less patient-like goal, not the more patient-like, is coded as the
object. The construction thus does not fit the transitivity hierarch very well, hence an alternation.
By contrast, to load the hay onto the truck does not deviate from the hierarchy, it is therefore
should be taken as the basic frame.
It seems the two subsidiary criteria are consistent in most of cases. Take an instance, in the
English version of (1a), the more patient-like noun students is coded as an object. Therefore, it
should be taken as the alternation. The Mandarin version of (1a) is a less marked valency frame, it
is thus the alternation. The two conclusions are consistent.
3). De Alternation seems to be Mandarin specific. However, its functional foundation is not
totally language-specific. Some of them resemble English copular + predicative complement:
(1) a.
 
 

b.

wei xuesheng tigong
huoshi
for student
provide
food
to provide food for the students

2). There are some pairs whose basic frame and the alternation are hard to decide in some
languages. Cross-linguistic comparison can help to make choice in this aspect. For examples,
it seems hard to make decision which is the basic valency frame between to provide somebody
with something and to provide something for somebody in English. However, it is easier to make
the choice between the corresponding constructions in Mandarin. The one with an applicative
should be taken as the alternation [1b].
(1) a.
 



1). Some alternations are very common and productive, for example, DE Alternation is
applicable to almost all verbs (including adjectives). BA Alternation is available to all transitive
verbs. For those common alternations, the more significant and constructive approach should be to
paid more attention on the verbs which cannot take the alternation, but not which can.

5 Discussion

b.

ta bei diren
ba yanjing
he BEI enemy BA eye
The enemy stroke him blind.

BEI-BA Compound Alternation [2a] and BEI-BA-DE alternation [2b]
(1) a.
 




ta
bei wo
piping-de
lian dou hong-le
he BEI I
criticize-APPL face even red-PFV
He was criticized by me so much that his face even turned red.



wo ba ta
piping-de
lian dou hong-le
I
BA he
criticize-APPL face even red-PFV
I criticized him so much that his face even turned red.

As have been seen in (1d) of 4.4.2, the BA alternation and the transitive alternation can
combine to produce a compound alternation. Below are some commonly used compound
alternations.
BA-DE Alternation [1a] and BEI-DE Alternation [1b].
(1) a.







4.5 #Compound Alternations

interfering the verbs nominal argument.

adjectives5. The applicative  de just adds a predicate complement, hence not directly















hen man
very slow



kai
drive

ta manmandi
ba che
kai-jin
he slowly
BA car
drive-into
He drives his car slowly into the garage.



ta ba che kai-de
he BA car drive-APPL
He drives slow.



ta manmandi
he slowly
He slowly drives.



hen man
very slow

cheku
garage
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Introduction. Goals of the project
Goals of the Leipzig Valency Classes Project:

Leipzig Conference on Valency Classes
Leipzig, 14-17 April, 2011

Andrej Malchukov

Systematic cross-linguistic investigation of valency
patterns in 20-odd languages, based on the Leipzig
Valency Questionnaire
70 verb list as a toy lexicon: which verbs cluster
together in terms of coding and alternations across
languages
publication of the volume “Valency Classes: a
comparative Handbook” (edited by Comrie and
Malchukov), which including general chapters, as
well as chapters on 20-odd individual languages
publication of the database (edited by Haspelmath
and Hartmann) with contributions on individual
languages based on the Database Questionnaire

Leipzig Valency Classes Project:
Goals and research agenda
Andrej Malchukov

Introduction: Background
The Project brings together several lines of research:
Systematic in-depth studies of the verbal lexicon in
individual language, most famously by Levin (1993)
for English (see also Apresjan’s (1969) earlier study
on Russian)
Lexicographic tradition of valency dictionaries
Typological studies of verb types
Lehmann’s 1991 comprehensive ontology of predicate
classes
Tsunoda’s (1981; 1985) studies on transitivity explicitly
attempting to make typological predictions (in the form of
hierarchies)

Andrej Malchukov

Introduction: scope of the project
look at coding
flagging (case/adpositions)
indexing (agreement/cross-referencing)
(to some extent) word order (in the absence of flagging and
indexing)

look at alternations
uncoded alternations (case alternations)
(verb-)coded alternations (voice alternations)
See, Haspelmath, this workshop, for further discussion
with respect to the database implementation
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Coding

Leipzig Conference on Valency Classes Leipzig 14-17 April 2011 2

Andrej Malchukov
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Transitive domain in Even

Focus on clustering of verbs with respect to coding frames
in order to capture language-particular patterns
investigate to which extent they follow a universal pattern
Both universal patterns and language-particular extensions
of individual constructions can be captured in the form of
transitivity hierarchies (Tsunoda (1981;1985), or semantic
maps (Malchukov 2005)
Below are shown extensions of coding frames on the twodimensional map for Even (see Malchukov, draft)
the two-dimensional map from Malchukov 2005 (which builds
on and decomposes Tsunoda’s 1981 one-dimensional
hierarchy), showing different “routes” from the transitive to
intransitive domain (only subset of verbs figuring on Tsunoda’s
and Malchukov’s hierarchies is included).
It is assumed that certain constructions extend contiguously
across the map (“no gaps”)

contact

pursuit

motion

interaction
Canonical
Transitives

Affected
Agent

middle

perception

cognition

spontaneous

emotion

I
N
T
R
A
N
S
I
T
I
V
E

sensation

Black line: extension of the transitivity domain; red line instrumental marking; green line
dative marking; blue line P-resultative construction
Andrej Malchukov
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1

Universals and variation in argument coding
Clearly, individual language will reveal languageparticular clustering of arguments with respect to coding
and alternations
The basic question is whether there is a general
underlying configuration with individual languages
differing only in extensions of certain languageparticular constructions across the map.
Currently computational implementations of semantic maps
(see Wichmann, this workshop; Hartmann, this workshop);
still the same question: how statistically robust is clustering
of particular types and whether it can be interpreted as a
hierarchy.
A separate issue is to what extent results gathered for
our toy lexicon of 70 verbs can be extended to the whole
lexicon, to approximate a level of granularity of Levin’s
classification.
Note that the contributors are encouraged to provide further
information about “other verbs” sharing the same pattern in
the database contribution. And such generalizations should
certainly be attempted in the discussion/conclusions sections
of the contributions to the Handbook.
Andrej Malchukov
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Valency classes: typological variation
Some languages under-differentiate valency classes

no (clear) coding distinctions even within transitive and
intransitive verbs (Indonesian may be such a limiting case,
Gil, this workshop)
no (clear) distinction beyond transitive/intransitive
distinction (cf. Nordhoff on Sri Lanka Malay)

Other languages more fine-grained classification with
subclasses of intransitive and transitive verbs
The project investigates:

Typological determinants of such classification (e.g.,
consistently head-marking languages seem to provide more
support to an opposition of monotransitive vs. ditransitive
vs. (extended) monotransitive with an adjunct, as compared
to dependent-marking languages)
Scenarios for collapsing valency classes (e.g.,, scenarios
behind blurring transitive/intransitive distinctions)

Andrej Malchukov
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Coding and alternations
The project studies interaction and also trade-offs
between coding types and alternations.
Thus, a language, may be under-differentiating with
respect to coding, but allow segmentation of the verb
lexicon once alternations are considered
thus, Indonesian is a particular striking case of
underdifferentiation, yet different verbs apart from
allowing a general underspecified construction allow for
alternative constructions with prepositions (that is, partial
disambiguation through case alternations)

Andrej Malchukov
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Coding: arguments and adjuncts
The focus of the project is clustering of verbs with
respect of argument marking
Less so on the distinction between arguments and
adjuncts cross-linguistically, which is a problem that
deserves to be studied in its own (see forthcoming
SLE-workshop organized by the project members
that addresses this issue)
Yet some results of this project can contribute to this
enterprise, for example, concerning levels of underspecification of language-particular coding
constructions

Andrej Malchukov
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Predicting coding cross-linguistically
Malchukov (2005): 5 determinants of valency patterns,
conceptualized as OT-style (potentially) conflicting
constraints, or competing motivations

Role relations (FaithRole, similarity in roles favors similar marking)
Analogy (Transitive Default, analogical extension of the transitive
pattern to other verb types)
Lexical class of the predicate (an independent variable only partially
reduced to semantic features; cf. dispreference of the transitive
pattern on the part of nominal predicates; cf. <DAT-NOM> and <NOMNOM> patterns in Japanese; Kishimoto et al., this workshop)
Structural type (e.g., derived ditransitives (applicatives, causatives)
may behave differently from basic ditransitives; Malchukov,
Haspelmath, Comrie 2010)
Polysemy/inheritance (the coding pattern may be motivated only by
one of the meanings of the verb; e.g., a verb meaning both ‘throw’
and ‘hit’, can take an allative pattern expected for the first meaning,
less so for the second meaning
The project seeks to explain to what extent valency patterns can
be predicted on the basis of these 5 variables
Andrej Malchukov
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Coding and alternations
More subdivisions are also possible for languages with a
richer coding inventories.
Thus, in Japanese, the constructions with the dative NI
argument can be subdivided into 3 distinct types on the
basis of alternations (Kishimoto et al., this workshop):
Dative NI (can be promoted to a subject in a passive
construction)
Locative NI (can’t be promoted to a subject in a passive
construction
Malefactive NI (with ‘take’-verbs; alternates with the ablative)

On the other hand, certain alternation can target
different arguments which are coded differently, giving
evidence for covert similarities between arguments

Andrej Malchukov
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Alternations: typology

Alternations: lexical preferences

Are there cross-linguistic lexical preferences for certain
alternations?
First, one needs to generalize across language-particular
alternations
Uncoded alternations

S=A ambitransitives (eat)
A=S=P ambitransitives (wash, meet)
S=P ambitransitives (break)
S=A ambitransitives (eat)
A=S=P ambitransitives (wash, meet)
O/O alternations (give, load)

Andrej Malchukov

Decreasing:
anticausatives/(agentless)
passives
antipassives
reflexives/reciprocals
Increasing
causatives
applicatives
causatives/applicatives
Rearranging
applicatives

Leipzig Conference on Valency Classes Leipzig 14-17 April 2011 13

Markedness effects: taking meaning into account
The general pattern emerges more clearly when one takes meaning
of a polysemous form into account.
Same 5 constructions from 5 languages, with the alternation effect
indicated
anticausative (AC)
S=P
(agentless) passive (PS)
S=P
antipassive (AP)
S=A
reflexive (RF)
A=S=P
reciprocal (RC)
A=S=P

English Russian
(labiles) (-sja)
‘break’

AC

‘eat’

AP

English: labile verbs
Russian: reflexive voice (-sja)
Eskimo: ambitransitive indexing alternation (choice of
transitive/intransitive agreement; Miyaoka, this workshop)
Mandinka: unmarked ambitransitive (“passive”) alternation;
Creissels, this workshop)
Japanese: basic ambitransitive alternation (suppletive, and
detransitivizing; Kishimoto et al., this workshop)

Coded alternations

S=P ambitransitives (break)

‘build’

A sample of transitivity alternations from 5 languages

Eskimo
(ambitr)

Mandinka
(ambitr)

Japanese
(ambitr)

PS

(?PS)

PS

PS

AC

AC

AC

AC

AP

(AP: ‘drink’)

‘wash’

RF

RF

‘meet’

RC

RC
Andrej Malchukov

Russian

Eskimo

Mandinka

Japanese

+

(+)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

(+; drink)

‘break’

+

‘eat’

+

‘wash’

+

+

(+)

‘meet’

+

+

(+)

Andrej Malchukov
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Markedness hierarchies
This pattern shows consistency in the preferred
interpretation of polysemous forms.
The question to be addressed in a project is how strong is
cross-linguistic evidence for lexical hierarchies going
beyond preference for:
“natural unaccusatives” (freeze, break)
“natural antipassives” (eat, spit)
“natural reflexives” (wash),
“natural reciprocals” (meet).
So far, some proposals have been made only for
unaccusatives
(cf. discussion of inchoative-causative alternation in
Nedjalkov 1969, Haspelmath 1993, Nichols et al. 2004)

(?RF)
RC
Leipzig Conference on Valency Classes Leipzig 14-17 April 2011 15

Lexical hierarchies: subhierarchies?
Extensions along each of the dimensions might involve
a separate hierarchy (tentative):
Anticausative Hierarchy (cf. Haspelmath 1993)
freeze > burn > break > build
Antipassive Hierarchy
blink > eat > hit > kill
Reflexive Hierarchy
sit_down > wash > hide > kill

Verbs highest on the hierarchy are natural
anticausatives, natural antipassives, natural reflexives
often they are unmarked (intransitives),
but if they are marked voice marking proceeds in accordance
with the hierarchy

Andrej Malchukov

English
‘build’

Leipzig Conference on Valency Classes Leipzig 14-17 April 2011 17
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1

0
1

STEM + DERIVATIONAL SUFFIX

1

+ INFLECTION

means zero or many.

The letters e, ng, g, r, q stand for high-central vowel /8/, front velar nasal /\/, front velar fricative /F/, back velar fricative /K/, back velar

I would like to thank Marianne Mithun and Anna Bugaeva who gave me comments and suggestions on the draft of this presentation.

0

2

2

Though with only a small number of suppletive markers (e.g. -vkar--cic-;5.2.1) and an extent of fusion in inflections.

Miyaoka and Mather (1979) for orthographical details. The equal and non-equal signs (=,) in this paper stand for enclitic and non-enclitic
bound phrases.

stop. The fricative v, s, l, g, r are voiced next to a voiced sound but voiceless next to a voiceless, but a voiceless one between voiced is
written double (vv, ss, ll, gg, rr). The apostrophe () stands for i) blocking of devoicing and ii) unpredictable consonant gemination.

1

The superscript on stem implies no compounding or noun incorporation and

(1)

2.1 Verb and nominal inflection CAY has three morphologically distinct categories, i.e. verbs, nominals, and
particles (incl. a limited number of mostly second-word enclitics, interactive in general). A verb and a nominal are
composed of one stem, derivational suffix(es), and one inflection (consisting of one to three inflectional suffixes),
occurring in this particular order. A stem and an inflection are obligatory, but a derivational suffix is not, thus:

2. Morphosyntactic preliminaries
Morphologically CAY is an agglutinativ language characterized by non-templatic polysynthesis (with no incorporation
as a type of stem compounding) by means of a rich variety of derivational suffixes, which shows basically predictable
phonological adjustments.2 A functional variety of suffixes, some with a limited extent of recursiveness, are
responsible for the remarkable degree of synthesis and for the extremely complex internal syntax, allowing in particular
(i) multivalent verbs by way of multiple valency increases (incl. upper clause agent) and (ii) transcategorial expansions,
the latter of which is beyond the scope of this paper. Many grammatical markers are composite suffixes.
Syntactically it is basically an ergative (absolutive-relative) language and is a double-marking language at the
clause and the (attributive) nominal phrase level where grammatical relations are marked on both the head and the
dependent simultaneously; thus both flagging and indexing are equally important. Word order is largely free, though
possibly determined by discourse factors and minimally relevant to the expression of grammatical relations.

1. Introduction
This is a brief survey of valency classes and patterns shown by them in Central Alaskan Yupik (CAY), an Eskimoan
language by following the structures in the Contents above. While intended to give an minimum idea of the topic, it
attempts to spotlight some cross-linguistically interesting features of the language.
CAY belongs to the Eskimo-Aleut family, with Eskimo consisting of five Yupik (or Western) languages and
one dialect continuum of Inuit (or Eastern) which includes the well-known West Greenlandic (Woodbury 1984). It has
been spoken in the southwestern Alaska and now also in major Alaskan cities by about 10,000 people (of 21,000 Yupiks),
but is a very rapidly changing and severely endangered language, with fluent and traditional speakers getting fewer and
fewer. The information comes from my fieldnotes and on-going documentation (Miyaoka 2010b). CAY forms are
represented here by the new practical orthography which replaced the old one around 1972.1

REFERENCES

Summaries
6.
6.1. Argument hierarchy
Coded and uncoded alternations
6.2.
Interrelated patterns
6.3.
i) ditransitive vs. extended trivalents, ii) medialization, iii) patterns with quaternary opposition
ABBREVIATIONS/CONVENTIONS

ditransitive

monotransitive

intransitive

P=SA (A may be impersonal [AIMP] )

patientive:
3.3

3.2

PS=A

agentive:

secundative: (T) R A
indirective: T (R) A

3.1

S (may be impersonal [SIMP])

Arguments in primary verbs

An appositional mood verb is monopersonal in that it marks only one argument S or P (with A being coreferential with the main clause

5

3

CAY relative case can not only be ergative (A) but also be genitive (G) for the dependent of an attributive phrase.

If P/S and A/G refers to a first or a second person, the (dependent) NPs neutrally occur in the locative case (Miyaoka 2010b:27.4).

4

subject), cf. 5.2.1.

3

2.2.2. Valency patterns of primary verbs

As far as primary verbs are concerned, valency patterns are straightforward in terms of the coding and
indexing frames, and show little subclassification:
Agentive monotransitive verbs show uncoded antipassive and (TAM-sensitive) passive alternation, while
patientive ones are characterized by uncoded mediopassive alternation and coded antipassives (though impersonal
patientives cannot be antipassive)3.2.1 vs.3.2.2,4.1,5.1.5.
The impersonal argument (SIMP and AIMP) is some natural process/force and is subject to indexing (as 3rd
person singular subject), but it cannot be expressed externally by a free-standing NP, that is, it is not subject to flagging.

(2)

2.2.1.

2.2. Primary and extended verbs Primary verbs, i.e. ones without valency extension, are of three kinds:
intransitive (monovalent), monotransitive (bivalent), and ditransitive (trivalent). Arguments involved in each are given
in2.2.1.

Verbal inflection is used to mark i) mood and ii) person-number (subject or subject and object; hence
intransitive or transitive, with one- or two-slot agreement), while nominal inflection is used to mark i) case, ii) number,
and iii) person (possessor; optional). Number category includes singular, dual, and plural, and person includes first,
second, third, and reflexive third.
Verb mood includes: (independent moods) indicative, participial, interrogative, optative; (subordinate)
connective, and (cosubordinate) appositional3, which are all marked for person-number. On the other hand, there are
seven cases for nominals: (1) absolutive and relative4 for core arguments, (2) ablative-modalis, allative, locativefor
oblique (demoted) arguments and for adjuncts, and (3) perlative, equalisfor adjuncts. An absolutive-case (or a
relative-case) NP is subject to relativization.
P/S in the absolutive case and A in the relative control verbal indexing, with S and A as the subject and P as
the object. Case marking of core NPs and verbal indexing are thus ergative, but this holds only for the third person
arguments.5
The language has no morphosyntactically distinct class of adjectives and no pre- or post-positional clitics.
There is a rich system of nominal demonstratives (thirty kinds) which have functions similar to definite articles in other
languages; articles proper are absent in CAY. Free personal pronouns are used optionally for emphasis or when
inflectionally inexpressible, and the absolutive-relative distinction is only made for a third person, which is used only
with reference to humans.

4/21/2011

impersonal

indirective

ditransitive secundative

impersonal

monotransitive

intransitive

Tabs Rall Arel

Tabm Rabs Arel
V.subj[A].obj[R]

V.subj[A].obj[T]

V.subj[AIMP].obj[P]

V.subj[A].obj[P]

Pabs (AIMPrel)

Pabs Arel

V.subj[SIMP]

V.subj[A]

(SIMPabs)

Sabs

3.3

3.2.3

3.2.1,3.2.2

3.1

5.2.16

complex

5.1.14

simplex

-vkar--cic- +
-sqe- +
-cuke- +
-ni-uciit- +
-nercir-

-uc-uteke-vike-gi-narqe- +

-c- +

make, let s.o.; cf. simplex A
ask, tell s.o.to
think that s.o.
say that s.o.
not know, be unsure that/whether s.o.
wait s.o.to

* malefactive on, to the disadvantage of
* may also be modality marker

* valency rearranging as well as increasing

* occur only after intransitives or roots
* cf. complex causative A'
* wide range of roles incl. benefactive

+ less common or more specific alternative markers are given in footnotes.

A' (causative)
A' (directive)
A' (speculative)
A' (reportative)
A' (ignorative)
A' (expectant)

E (adversative)
AIMP (necessitative)

E (applicative)
(means/T)
(place/R)

A (causative)

6

4

CAY treats recipient of a sensory impression or a psychic state as A or S for purposes of grammaticval expression.

E, either applicative -uc- (EAPL) or adversative-gi- (EADV), is an extended argument with semantic role of
experiencer, not in the more common sense of a recipient of a sensory impression or a psychic state,6 but in its wider
sense of an indirectly affected participant of some event or activity. It is possible not only with an intransitive,
monotransitive (incl. impersonal patientive with uncoded AIMP in (2)), but also with a ditransitive verb. It can also
occurs after an antipassivized verb. EAPL has a wider range of rolesbenefactive, acompaniment, goal, recipient, etc.
than EADV. EADV can be benefactive. Given the variety of roles, two Es (EAPL + EAPL or EAPL + EADV) may coexist.

(4)

2.2.3. Valency-increasing markers Secondary (i.e. extended) verbs are morphologically characterized by
argument increasing (and rearranging) by means of (4). They are responsible for a rich pattern of valency changes of
the language (6): There are two kinds of them, simplex (5.1) and complex (5.2). A complex verb introduces one
or more upper-layer verbs to a simplex verb, cumulatively (thus A'+A"+ ). Despite a bi- or multi-clausal construction,
this is morphologically a single verb by suffixation (thus neither a compound or a periphrastic verb like a serial verb).
There is a continuation and an interrelatedness between a simplex and a complex verb. The latter shows a much more
regular pattern the former. More focus will be directed to the appositive and the adversative E and their connection to
the two valency-decreasing antipassive markers in (5).

Denominal verb stems (derived from noun stems) are intransitive or monotransitive, with one or two
arguments supplied by the verbalizing suffix involved. There are no denominal ditransitive verbs.

(3)

-gi-uc-kenge-

-sci(u)r-gau- / -gaqe-

antipassive

pseudo-passive7
* dynamic; generally adversative
* stative

* cf. EAPL; most productive
* cf. EADV

5

7 The two in CAY are composite suffixes (5.1.6-i, ii). CAY has no solid suffix whose function is productive passivization like the
unreservedly producive -niqar- in West Greenlandic (Fortescue 1984: 266).

3. Basic patterns

2.2.5. Multi-valent verbs and multifarious patterns Most of the valency-increasing markers listed in (4) are very
productive and can occur one after another, often recursively, with decreasing ones (esp. antipassivizers) in (5)
intervening also recursively. Their varied combinations yield multivalent verbs with multifarious valency patterns,
which makes it almost impossible to list up and explain all the patterns that a verb may occur in.
Since the number of arguments that can be indexed and flagged is limited to two core positions (subject and
object), multivalent verbs with three or more arguments are obligatorily subject to the process of valency reduction such
as demotion and deletion in order to promote the lower argument. Trivalent verbs (incl. primary ditranstive) require
one reduction, quadrivalent ones require two, and so on.
Demotion is made from the absolutive to the ablative-modalis or from the relative to the allative. Deletion is
limited to A, AIMP and A' (A" ). In addition, reduction may also be attained by subject coreference specific to
complex verbs (e.g. S/A = A', A' = A") as well as the cases of reflexivization and reciprocalization.
This leads us to recognize that CAY operates with its own argument hierarchy in view of accessibility or
advancement to the absolutive status (2.2.3,6).

** phonological adjustments involved in the markers above: suffix-initial u is deleted after stem-final full
vowel (a, i, u); g is deleted between two single vowels; c of -cuke- alternates with s and y; suffix-initial s of
-sci(u)r- is deleted postconsonantally.
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decreasing

[Ing-na
angun]
that-EX.ABS.SG
man.ABS.SG
That man (over there) is a teacher.

elitnauriste-ngu-uq.
teacher-be-IND.3SG

a. Kiag-tuq
Mamteriller-ni.
summer-IND.3SG
place-LOC.PL
It has become (is now in) the summer in Bethel.
b. Kiag-tuk
[ma-na
qag-na=llu].
summer-IND.3DU this-EX.ABS.SG
outside-EX.ABS.SG=and
It has become (is now in) the summer here and in the north.
location NP in the locative case in (a) but as intransitive subject in (b).

6

3.2. Monotransitive verbs: <Pabs Arel V.subj[A].obj[P]>
CAY monotransitive verbs with P and A arguments are basically lalbile, being either transitively or intransitively

Intransitive verbs of motion, e.g. ane- go out as in (19), often occur with a locational adjunct, e.g. out of the
river (ablative-modalis) and to the mouth of the river (allative), and many of them may be inflected transitively
(uncolded transitivization;4.2.1). They nevertheless should not be taken as monotransitive verbs, given the diagnostic
evidence by adversative -gi- (5.1.3).
The twentytwo verbs in the 80-verb database are intransitive: qelme- blink, qusr- cough, mayor- climb,
aqvaqur- run, aqume- sit down, qeckar- jump, ayag- go/leave, uitalar- live, n(g)elar- laugh, aarpagscream, akngir- feel pain, tuqu- die, aqui- play, iluteqe- be sad, kaig- be hungry, akag- roll, kic- sink, qallaboil, kine-ngqa- be dry, (c)ellall-ir- rain [denominal; (c)ella-llug-lir- weather-bad-supply], piste-ngu- be a hunter
[denominal; cf. (7) be a teacher above].

in which the teacher is not a core argument or a copula complement (Dixon 2002) but simply the head (noun stem)
of the predicate. S argument (that man) is a topic. (7) has the corresponding transitive relational verb (10).

(7)

(6)

3.1. Intransitive verbs: <Sabs V.subj[S]>
This is the invariable pattern for intransitive verbs with no alternative frames. Intransitives include, among all, animate
/ agentive, inanimate / non-agentive verbs, adjectival verbs, but two other groups are represented below, (i)
meteorological (season) verbs and (ii) denominal (copula-like) relational verbs (see fn.13 and3.2.2.1):

2.2.4. Valency-decreasing markers

(5)

There is a great number of a-valent roots, which are mainly emotional (e.g. afraid, lovely, lonesome, frustrated),
physical (e.g. throw, vocalize), positional (e.g. open, bent, face down, upright, standing, hanging, dirt).
In order for them to be inflected, they are subject to an obligatory extension by one of a fairly limited number of root
expanders as either intransitive or transitive verbs, as exemplified in (29). Representative lists of the two kinds and the
more common expanders are available in Miyaoka (2010b;36.2 and36.3).
Primary
 intransitive, monotransitive, and ditransitiveverbs respectively show the unanimous valency
pattern as given in (3), with little subgrouping.
Of the eighty meanings in the database, 9 are denominal (think about, shave, name, build, fill, load,
rain, be a hunter, cook), 3 are root-expanded (shout, throw, wipe), and 11 are extended, i.e. non-primary, verbs
(frighten, dress, talk to, ask for, tell, kill, peel, pour, sit down, bring, teach). Out of the sixty-nine
primary verbs (including denominals and root-expanded), 22 are intransitive, 37 monotransitive (22 agentive / 14
patientive incl. 1 impersonal), and 11 ditransitive. The CAY forms for the eighty are given in the relevant sections
below.

EAPL and EADV syntactically behave the same way except for one important respect (i.e. in relation to
intransitive verbs;5.1.2,5.1.3,5.3). EAPL + S serves as a patientive monotransitive (with P + A).
It is a remarkable fact that EAPL and EADV occur as the valency-decreasing antipassivizers (APAS) in (5).
Interrelatedness between the two functions of increase and decrease is briefly touched upon5.1.5.
Another extension is AIMP which is necessity or destiny, distinct from the uncoded SIMP/AIMP in (2). Again, it
cannot be expressed externally (like uncoded one). An extended AIMP is possible with EAPL but apparently not with
EADV.
A simplex verb extension (A, E, or AIMP) cannot stand after a complex verb (A').
Any argument, primary or coded, can eventually be indexed as a core (intransitive subject, transitive subject
or object), and any argument other than SIMP and AIMP (primary or coded) can be flagged by a syntactic case (absolutive
or relative) and can be relativized.
Any expanded verb, either simplex or complex, is patientive (2.2.1), except for a complex verb with
reportative complex -ni- (5.2.4), thereby requiring coded antipassivization (by -gi-).
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c. Neqa
ner-uq
aka.
<S/Pabs
fish.ABS.SG
eat-IND.3SG
already
The fish is / has been eaten.TAM-sensitive passive (A deletion).10

cf. coded antipassive for patientive verbs ((9)c and5.1.5)

V.subj[S/A]>

V.subj[S/P]>

<S/Aabs Pabm

ner-uq.
eat-IND.3SG

V.subj[A].obj[P]>

<Pabs Arel

ner-aa.
eat-IND.3SG.3SG

The man is eating a fish.9antipassive (indefinite P demotion)

neqa
a. Angute-m
man-REL.SG fish.ABS.SG
The man is eating the fish.
b. Angun
neq-mek
man.ABS.SG fish-ABM.SG

a. Angute-m
kuvya-ni
allg-aa.
<Pabs Arel V.subj[A].obj[P]>
man-REL.SG net-ABS.3RSG.SG tear-IND.3SG.3SG
The man tears/tore his (own) net.
b. Kuvya-a
alleg-tuq.
<Sabs V.subj[S/P]>
net-ABS.3SG.SG
tear-IND.3SG
i) His net tears/tore (by itself).taken as medialization (neutralization) between P and A11

By means of a particle (like aka in c.), a suffix (continuative/perfective -ma- [cf. Jacobson 1995: 208, Mithun 2000: 91-93],

Note the resultant ABSABM alternation yields contrast in definiteness of fish.

7

necessitative -narqe- [5.1.4]), or an appositional clause (nang-luku use.up-APP.3sg. finishing it).

10

9

8 Many or perhaps all of the so-called transitive-only verbs (Jacobson 1984: 19, 1995: 116; Mithun 2000: 87), including ditransitives,
will turn out to occur with intransitive inflection as well, within a special context.

(9)

3.2.2. Patientive monotransitives This type of monotransitive verbs is represented by allg- to tear, though many
of this type are not inchoative-causative destruction verbs: (a) transitive and (b) intransitive (uncoded alternation), i.e.
medio-passive. By contrast with agentive (8)a, antipassivization (c) is a coded productive alternation by one of the
three antipassivizers (5.1.5):

There are twentytwo agentive monotransitives in the 80-verb database: qepag- hug, tangvag- look at,
tangrr- see, nare- smell, nallunrit- know, yuar- search for, maligc- follow, pairc- meet, qayagpag- shout at,
qanr- say, N-li- build [denominal], kaugtur- hit, agtur- touch, tegleg- take, angaqe- carry, atur- sing, miiligrind, elag- dig, teglg- steal, niic- hear, ken-ir- cook [denominal from kenr- fire], beside the illustrated nereeat. No special valency pattern is shown by any semantic subclasses, say, the three verbs of perception, for instance.

The passive alternation (c), which is lexically restricted, does not allow for the expression of agent. It is deleted.

(8)

3.2.1. Agentive monotransitives This type of monotransitive verbs is represented by nere- to eat in the following
(a) is transitive and (b, c) are intransitive, i.e. antipassive and passive (uncoded alternation):

inflected (uncoded alternation,4.1).8 Morphosyntax necessitates classification of monotransitive verbs into two types
agentive with accusative alignment P and S=A and patientive with ergative alignment P=S and A. The latter type
includes a fair number of impersonal patientive verbs with an impersonal A. As noted in2, the AIMP (some natural
process/force) cannot be external, hence no flagging.
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[Ing-na
angun]
elinauriste-k-aqa.
that-EX.ABS.SG
man.ABS.SG teacher-have.as-IND.1SG.3SG
That man (over there) is my teacher; lit. I have that man as a teacher.

aana-k-uk
(mother-have.as-IND.1DU)
they(DU) are mother and daughter; lit. they two have each other as mothers
cf. aana-u-guk
(mother-be-IND.1DU)
they(DU) are (two) mothers (but not related)intransitive relational verb.

Distinct from what has been traditionally called relational verb construction in the Algonquian literature since Bloomfield (1928).
E.g. past marker -llru- (passim), AIMP -narqe- (5.1.4), and E -uteke- / -vike- (5.1.2; fn. 21).

13
14

8

See (28)b and (29)b also for two readings (i, ii), the crucial significance of which will turn out later (5.1.5).

12

.

Instead of anticausativization. Medialization occurs not only of P and A but also of E and A (which is responsible for CAY
antipassivization),5.1.5. See Bergsland (1955: 108-9) for the use of medialization for West Greenlandic.

11

The transitive and intransitive pair of relational verbs with -ke- and -ngu- are also involved in the
grammaticalization of (i) a fair number of composite suffixes as grammatical markers such as TAM,
valency-modification, etc.,14 (ii) being morphologically expanded into an inchoative pair -k-saguc- (monotransitive) /
-ngu-rc- (intransitive), yieldind quaternary opposition (transitive / intransitive and stative / inchoative) in not only
copular-like constructions (e.g. he is / has now become my / a teacher) but also in comparative verbs just below (

(11)

A detransitivized -ke- relational verb with dual subject is a reciprocal construction:

where Y (teacher), again, is not a core argument or a copula complement but simply the head (noun stem) of the
predicate, while P argument is the topic (that man) and A argument is the possessor (my) for the head.

(10)

3.2.2.1. Relational verbs -ke- vs. intransitive -ngu-. A very important class of patientive verbs is denominal
relational verbs as the warp and weft of CAY morphosyntax (Miyaoka 2009b), which are copula-like indeed but
functionally much more than copulas in many languages.13 Corresponding to the intransitive verb (7) marked by -ngu(3.1), there is a (patientive) monotransitive verb construction characterized by the verbalizing suffix -ke-, which yields
a copula-like sentence (X is Zs Y) like the following:

The thirteen patientive monotransitives in the 80-verb database are: ali-ke- fear, assi-ke- like, umyua-qethink [root-expanded above], erur- wash, unga-ir- shave [denominal], ikayur- help, kaug- beat, ingqi- cut,
kii-c- peel, iir- hide, ekua- burn, perr-ir- wipe [root-expanded], beside allg- tear. No valency pattern specific to
any semantic subclasses is observed, except for impersonal patientives (3.2.3 below).
The following two types of patientive monotransitive verbs (3.2.2.1,3.2.2.2) are characterized by a
semantically atypical A argument.

Just like (8)c, (b-ii) above cannot have the agent expressed.

His net was torn (by someone).passivization (A deletion), less common than i) above12
hence medio-passives for intransitives (like alleg-tuq) for patientive monotransitives
c. Angun
kuvya-minek
allg-i-uq.
<S/Aabs Pabm V-aps.subj[S/A]>
man.ABS.SG net-ABM.3RSG.SG
tear-APAS-IND.3SG
The man tore his (own) net.coded antipassive, cf. (42) and (44).
ii)

a. Angyaq
ange-nq-aa ( ang-neq-aa)15 pi-ma ( angya-ma).
boat.ABS.SG big-more-IND.3SG.3SG
thing(boat)-REL.1SG.SG
The boat is bigger than mine ( my boat) (lit. mine has the boat as the big(ger) one).
the pro-noun pi-ma is more common here than angya-ma with the repeated stem
b. Angyaq
ange-nru-uq
pi-mni (angya-mni).
boat.ABS.SG big-more-IND.3SG
thing(boat)-LOC.1SG.SG
The boat is bigger than mine ( my boat).

a. Nanvaq
ciku-a.
<Pabs AIMP(rel) V.subj[AIMP].obj[P]>
lake.ABS.SG
freeze-IND.3SG.3SG
b. Nanvaq
ciku-uq.
<Sabs AIMPØ V.subj[S]>
lake.ABS.SG
freeze-IND.3SG
ab The lake is frozen. literally, (a) it (AIMP) has frozen the lake (transitive) vs. (b) the lake is frozen
(intransitive), with a possible semantic difference (Miyaoka 2010b;34.3.1).

16

15

9

This quaternary opposition is also the case with a superlative (the biggest) and an equalitive (as big as) comparion; see6.2-ii.

The verb variations with/without e insertion depend on a speaker.

Impersonal patientives cannot have medialization like (9)b-ii, this for a good reason (see5.1.5).
The database includes only one verb qerru-c- feel cold, an impersonal causative from qerru- freeze to
death, but CAY impersonal patienties include not only verbs of freezing/heating/burning (jell, melt, cool, smoke, etc.)

(13)

3.2.3. Impersonal patientives: <Pabs AIMP(rel) V.subj[AIMP].obj[P]> This type of verbs (with no external
AIMP) concern a natural process or force like freezing/heating/burning and changes in condition/shape/position (ripen,
get dry, swell, bend) and in body parts (heal, shed hair, get head sores). The intransitive alternation, with
AIMP-deleted passivization, is nearly equivalent or quasi-equivalent () to the transitive:

The comparative markers-nq(e)- / -nru- and are derived from the abstract nominalizer and the monotransitive and
intransitive relational verb and -ke- (3.2.2.1) and -ngu- (3.1). A parameter for CAY comparative verbs can be
non-adectival intransitive (e.g. go, speak) or monotransitive (e.g. eat, freeze,.. more than). A time word can be the
standard of comparion (e.g. hotter than yesterday).
Note above that the comparee (the boat) is in the absolutive case, functioning as P in (a) and S argument in
(b), while the standard of comparison ([than] mine / my boat) is in the relative case in (a), functioning as A argument,
but it is in the locative case in (b). Accordingly, the standard of a transitive comparison can be relativized but not the
one of an intransitive comparison (since this is an oblique).
In addition, the transitive vs. intransitive pair is coupled with a stative (30) vs. inchoative one (the boat is /
becomes bigger than mine) as mentioned in3.2.2.1.16
Parallelism of the atypical A argument as the possessor is also found in the pseudo-passive (5.1.6.-ii; (46)b).
More details of CAY comparative constructions in Miyaoka (2009a).

(12)

3.2.2.2. Comparative verbs -nqe- vs. intransitive -nru-. Only the stative comparative degree (out of twelve) is
illustrated; (a) transitive and (b) intransitive:

3.2.2.2) and pseudo-passive (5.1.6-ii), as summarized in 6.2-ii, and (iii) are productive devices for synchronic
transcategorial (or cyclical) expansions, though this last is beyond the scope of the present topic. Details are
available in Miyaoka (2010b;20.4,37,45).
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a. Angute-m
qimugta
man-REL.SG dog.ABS.SG
The man gave fish to the dog.
b. Angute-m
neqa
man-REL.SG fish.ABS.SG
The man sold the fish to me.
wang-nun
1SG-ALL

neq-mek
fish-ABM.SG

tun-aa.
sell-IND.SG.3SG

cikir-aa.
give-IND.3SG.3SG

a. Angun
ciki-llru-uq
man.ABS.SG give-PST-IND.3SG
The man was given fish.
b. Angun
tune-vike-llru-uq
man.ABS.SG give-PST-IND.3SG
The man was given/sold fish.

<S/Rabs Tabm

<S/Rabs Tabm

neq-mek.
fish-ABM.SG
neq-mek.
fish-ABM.SG

V-vike.subj[S/R]>

V.subj[S/R]>

10

The indirective patu-c- is derived not by the causative -c- but by applicative E -uc-, with regular deletion of u (see note ** for (5)), cf.
homophonous palu-c- cover (patientive transitive) with the causative A -c-.

17

Medialization is not possible with ditransitive verbs, but antipassivization occurs as a coded alternation.
The verb give as above has two separate stems with the secundative and the indirective alignement, while all
the other ditransitive verbs have coded alternationas, i.e. a primary stem, either secundative or indirective, may be
rearragnged into indirective or secundative particularly by the applicative -uc- or -vike- in (4), as is shown by the ten
ditransitives in the database (secundative / indirective): ac-ir- name[denominal], nas-vic- / nas-vag- show, cikir- /
tune- give, tuyur- / tuyu-qe- send, milqar- / milqa-uc- throw, putug-vike- / putug- tie, elli-vike- / elli- put, patu- /
patu-c- cover,17 imir- / imi-uc- fill, ucilir- / ucili-uc- load, and cing-vike- / cinge- push. Three of them, acir-,
imir-, and ucilir-, are denominal ditransitives from the noun stems acir- name, imar- content, and uci- load with the
verbalizing suffix -lir- supply with (cf. intransitive (c)ellall-ir- rain,3.1.).

(15)

If valency rearrangement is made by the composite applicative -uteke- or -vike- (5.1.2), a secundative verb
becomes indirective, or vice versa, See e.g. (15)b and (37)b.
A ditransitive verb may be (uncoded) passive, e.g. cikir- with R as subject and A deletion in the following (a),
as is the case with (8)b-ii for patientive monotransitives. But the indirective tune- is used, the valency rearrangement is
obligatory as in (b):

The two types of ditransitive constructions are correlated in valency pattern with two types of complex transitives (1 vs.
2) and trivalent applicatives (non-recipient vs. recipient) applicatives, as mentioned in5.2 and6.

(14)

3.3. Ditransitive verbs:
<Tabm Rabs Arel V.subj[A].obj[R]> secundative pattern
<Tabs Rall Arel V.subj[A].obj[T]> indirective pattern
the choice of which is lexically determined.
As mentioned in2, the demotion of one argument is obligatory in order for a ditransitive verb to be inflected.
T and R are demoted respectively to the ablative-modalis or the allative (as parenthesized in (2)). The ditransitive
give is illustrated: Note R in (a) secundative and T in (b) indirective are encoded as the transitive object and T in (a)
and R in (b) are demoted to one of the oblique cases.

but also of changes in body parts (heal, get sores, get chapped, shed hair / fur, etc.), changes in condition / shape /
position (dry, get dirty, get rusty, shrink, swell, ooze, move, fly, etc.).

More details about ditransitive verbs are available in Miyaoka (2010a).

Ikayur-tukuk
wangkug-nek.
help-IND.1DU
1DU-ABM
We(DU) are helping each other.

(19)

11

a. Angyar-pak
kuig-mek
an-uq.
boat-big.ABS.SG
river-ABM.SG
go.out-IND.3SG
The big boat went out of the river.
b. Angyar-pi-i-m
kuik
an-aa.
boat-big-EV-REL.SG river.ABS.SG go.out-IND.3SG.3SG
The big boat made it out of the river (at full tide).

4.2.1. Locational alternation This alternation is found with many intransitive verbs of motion. With uncoded
P, the primary S becomes A. A transitive construction like (b) in the following is employed mostly by the older
generation, though to different extents depending upon speakers, but it seems to sound odd or unnatural to younger
speakers in general.

4.2. Uncoded transitivization
Two kinds of uncoded transitivization (of intransitive verbs) are found, that is, (i) locational alternation and (ii)
causative alternation. These are patterns now in marked disuse among speakers, by contrast with uncoded
detransitivization (4.1).

(18)

Reciprocals with dual subject, often concurring with a reflexive pronoun

Tun-ua
wang-nek
Agayut-mun.
give-IND.1SG 1SG-ABM God-ALL.SG
I am giving (voluntarily surrender) myself to God.
 Ciki-utek-ua wang-nek Agayut-mun, with valency rearrangement.

(17)

ii)

Qimugta
evcug-tuq
ellmi-nek.
dog.ABS.SG shake-IND.3SG
3RSG-ABM
The dog is shaking / brushing himself (off snow).

(16)

4.1. Uncoded detransitivization
As already illustrated (3.2.1 through3.2.3), monotransitive verbs show uncoded and (generally) productive
detransitivization, that is, antipassive and (TAM-sensitive) passive alternations relevant to agentive verbs and (ii)
mediopassive alternation relevant to patientive verbs, e.g. (8).
A limited extent of verbs also have uncoded reflexive and retroflexive alternations, though some verbs require
(or prefer to) coded ones, see3.2.2.1 and5.1.2-ii.
i) Reflexives concur with a reflexive pronoun in the ablative-modalis case:

4. Uncoded alternations
Major uncoded alternations that are more or less restricted to certain verbs include two types:
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a. Tekit-uq
[u-u-mun
arrive-IND.3SG
this-EX-ALL.SG
b. Tekit-aa
[u-na
arrive-IND.3SG.3SG this-EX.ABS.SG
c. Tekit-uq
[u-u-mek
arrive-IND.3SG
this-EX-ABM.SG
a  b  c He arrived at this house.

ene-mun].
house-ALL.SG
ena].
house.ABS.SG
ene-mek].
house-ABM.SG

kuik
kuime-ki-i
angute-m
river.ABS.SG swim-RLVZ-ABS.3SG.SG
man-REL.SG
the river that the man is swimming
cf. kuim-uq it/he swims vs. kuim-aa it/he is swimming it.

The uncoded locational P argument may be relativized:

a. Upnerkaq
[qakm-u-m
ella-m]
spring.ABS.SG
outside-EX-REL.SG
weather-REL.SG
the weather outside became (arrived at) the spring.
b. Agayuneq
tekil-luku,
Sunday.ABS.SG
arrive-APP.3SG
arriving at Sunday, i.e. until Sunday.

tekit-aa.
arrive-IND.3SG.3SG

a. Iqtu-a

kuik

atam.

12

Major type of CAY causatives are coded, that is, suffixal as described in5.1.1 (simplex) and5.1.6 (complex). The language has no
analytical causatives.

19

Accordingly often accompanied by adverbial adjuncts alqunaq suddenly or aya-inanemini (CNN.3RSG) while I was going on my
way.

18

(23)

4.2.2. Causative alternation19
Both impersonal (a) vs. personal (b) causation are shown:

For other verbs of motion attested with this alternation which include go down, go up, jumb over,
(liquid) ooze, flow out on, land at, see Miyaoka (2010b;33.4.1).

(22)

(21)

The uncoded locational object may also be a time noun:

with a slight semantic difference that (b), as contrasted to (a), implies his arrival at this house despite some doubt,
uncertainty, limit or connotes accidentally, happen to.18 (c) is an antipassivization of (b).

(20)

An opposite or the other way round interpretation of taking the verbs basically as monotransitive instead of
intransitive is rejected by the diagnostic property of the adversative E -gi- (5.1.1.3) that the E argument (with the role
of sufferer) becomes a transitive subject, when added to a intransitive verb, but a transitive object, when added to a
transitive.
In the following example with tekic- arrive (at place, time), the uncoded transitive alternation (b) is subject
to uncoded antipassivization in (c), thus with ablative-modalis NP, like (8)b above since it is an agentive monotransitive
verb:

a. Kelipa-a
tungu-uq  tungu-a.
bread-ABS.3SG.SG black-IND.3SG  -IND.3SG.3SG
Her bread is black; it (AIMP) has blackened her bread.
b. Arna-m
tungug-a
mingug-a-ni.
woman-REL.SG
black-IND.3SG.3SG paint-RLVZ-ABS.3RSG.SG
The woman made her painting (painted one) too black.20

Ciul-va-u-gaa  Ciul-va-u-guq
ear-big-be-IND.3SG.3SG  -IND.3SG
See, Nacaq is big-nosed.

(26)
Nac'aq.
name.ABS.SG

Akag-aa  akag-tuq
angqa-a.
roll-IND.3SG.3SG  -IND.3SG
ball-ABS.3SG.SG
His ball is rolling; lit. it rolls his ball.
transitive form much less common.

13

Note the contrast between the reflexive third person possessor for her (own) painting vs. the third person for her bread, triggered by
the impersonal vs. personal A.

20

(27)

Other kinds of denominal verbs are formed by such verbalizing suffixes as acquire, have a cold, have a
good, be in a bad condition in.
Finally, a number of motion verbs also exhibit the AIMP causative alternation, such as go away, move,
roll:

atam
look

Tep-liq-aa  Tep-liq-uq
issuriq.
smell-affected-IND.3SG.3SG  -IND.3SG seal.ABS.SG
The spotted seal smells bad.

(25)

Another group of mononominal verbs which are subject to impersonal causative alternation consists of
several kinds of denominal verbs (including relational verbs,3.2.2.1):

(24)

At least some of the speakers who accept the transitive construction seem to perceive that the transitive alternate often
implies a mirative sense of the speaker noticing or encountering (with surprise) some natural or supernatural change /
force involved, or something that is unseen or unnoticed by the hearer (here it is). This leads to frequent
co-occurrence of attention-calling interjectional particles like atam look! as abovesee also (26).
Acceptability is generally lower for AIMP as in (a) than for A as in (b), but transitive alternations with AIMP are
found at least with adjectival verbs such as be small, be big, be wide, be short, be clever, be tasty. Personal A
only is attested for verbs as be dirty, be hard, be little, be heavy/light at least.
CAY color terms belong to this group and show the causative alternation:

wide-IND.3SG.3SG
river.ABS.SG
look/hey
Hey, the river is (has become) wide, lit. it (AIMP) has widened it [unnoticed by hearer]!
cf. intransive iqtu-uq (IND.3SG) kuik the river is widemere statement.
b. Iqtu-an
qasp-e-li-a-n.
wide-IND.2SG.3SG
parka-EV-make-RLVZ-ABS.2SG.SG
You(SG) made your parka (lit. your made parka) too wide.
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a. nanger-t-aa (IND.3SG.3SG)
b. nanger-t-uq (IND.3SG)

(29)

he stood her/it up, he helped her to stand up
i) she/it stood up, ii) she/it was helped to stand (by s.o.).

Imi-ut-aa
emeq
qalta-mun.
fill-EAPL-IND.3SG.3SG
water.ABS.SG
pail-ALL.SG
She poured the water into the pail.recipient-like E on patientive imir- fill.
a. nasva-ut-aanga
he showed (s.t.; ABM) (to s.o.; ALL) for me
show-EAPL-IND.3SG.1SGfrom indirective nasvag- show

(31)

(32)
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And less common +car- / +caa(ra)r- make s.t. er, +cir- wait / let  (to) (causation without direct effort; Mithun 2000: 100), and
-rqe- make repeatedly.
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Nalaq-ut-aanga
irnia-ma
sassa-mek.
find-EAPL-IND.3SG.1SG
child-REL.1SG.SG
watch-ABM.SG
My child found a watch for me.beneficiary E
cf. nalaq-aa (IND.3SG.3SG) he found it, nalaq-uq (IND.3SG) it has been found, with patientive
monotransitive nalaqe- find.

(30)

5.1.2. Applicative E: -uc- / -uteke- and -vikei) -uc-, with roles of accompaniment, addressee, goal, beneficiary (or maleficiary), and recipient. The
EAPL is possible not only with intransitives (33), monotransitives (30), (30), (31), but also with ditransitives (32). See
6.2-i for correspondence of trivalent applicative constructions (non-recipient vs. recipient) from monotransitive verbs
with two types of ditransitive verbs (3.3) and of trivalent complex verbs (5.2):

a.
b.
c.
d.

(28)

tuqu-uq
(IND.3SG)
he died
tuqu-t-aa
(IND.3SG.3SG)
he killed her/it, with the regular change of -c- to -ttuqu-t-uq
(IND.3SG)
i) he choked, ii) he killed himself (with reflexive pronoun ellminek)
tuqu-c-i-uq (APAS-IND.3SG) he killed (s.o./s.t.)5.1.5
compare (b) with causative complex verb (47)a he is making/letting her die which may be coercive or
permissive (5.2.1):

5.1. Simplex verbs
5.1.1. Causative A: -c- make (coercive).21 By contrast with the other valency-increasing markers, this is only
possible with i) intransitive verbs and ii) postural roots, yielding patientive monotransitive verbs P(=S) A; the original S
becomes P. Just like patientive monotransitives mentioned in3.2.2, the derived verbs may undergo a further
detransitivization like (9)bc. This may be regarded as a direct causation, while causative complex verbs with A' (
5.2.1) which may be regarded as an indirect causation . See uncoded causatives (4.2.2) also.

5. Coded alternations
Given the variety of valency-increasing suffixes (simplex and complex) and their (limited) cumulativeness, verbs can be
multivalent, sometimes with six or seven arguments at least. See 5.3 for the argument hierarchy for case assignment
in view of accessibility to the absolutive status. Given the great variety of dynamic processes for reducing them to
either one or two core argument status, the valency patterns for extended verbs are too multifarious to be exclusively
listed up, unlike those of primary verbs.

More details and examples of uncoded causative alternation are available in Miyaoka (2010b;33.4.2,33.4.3).

b. payug-ut-aa
he brought (s.t.; ABM) (to s.o.; ALL) for her
bring-EAPL-IND.3SG.3SGfrom secundative payugc- bring (food).

a. Kicaq
anchor.ABS.SG
b. Kica-m
anchor-REL.SG

kit-uq.
The anchor sank.
sink-IND.3SG
kis-ut-aanga.
The anchor sank with me, i.e. I (entangled) sank along with the anchor.
sink-EAPL-IND.3SG.1SG

a. Qenr-ut-uq
ellmi-nek.
angry-EAPL-IND.3SG 3RSG-ABM
He is angry at himself.
b. Qenr-ut-uk. (IND.3DU)
They(DU) are angry at each other.

-uc- for reflexives/reciprocals, cf. (16) through (18) in4.1 for uncoded reflexives/reciprocals

kuimar-vik-aa.
swim-place-IND.3SG.3SG
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Both of which are composite suffixes from relativizers -uc- (means, instrument) and -vig- (place) followed by the transitive relational

a. Cikir-aqa
qimugte-mek
irnia-qa.
give-IND.1SG.3SG. dog-ABM.SG.
child-ABS.1SG.SG
I gave the black dog to my child.secundative ditransitive

Nuka-m
nanvaq
name-REL.SG lake.ABS.SG
The lake is where Nukaq swims.

a. quya-tek-aqa
I am thankful/glad of it/him; I have it/him as reason for being thankful
b. quya-vik-aqa
I am thankful/glad for it/him; I have it/him as place for being thankful
quya- be thankful, glad, -aqa IND.1SG.3SG

verb -ke- have  as (3.2.2.1).

22

(37)

(36)

(35)

iii) -uteke- and -vike-,22 the former of which adds instrumental P or replaces R with T, while the latter adds
locational P or replaces T with R.

(34)

ii)

Two applicative Es may occur (he spoke English to s.o. for s.o.) or be reduplicated for emphasis, and an
applicative E may be followed by an adversative E ( he went with (took away) s.t. to the disadvantage of her).
Apart form the above-mentioned contrast of the applicative E -uc- against the adversative E -gi- in relation to
the intransitive S, it is to be mentioned beforehand, it would be most important that both the E markers also function as
antipassivizers (APAS).

Only with intransitive verbs (but not with monotransitives or ditransitives as abve), the applicative E -uc- and the
adversative E -gi- show a contrast in view of argument hierarchy (5.6), as illustrated with (38). Compare (35b) with
adversative (38)a (the seal sank on me), which will show the opposite person relationship (IND.1SG.3SG.) in verb
inflection.

(33)

With intransitive verbs, the applicative E (but not adversative E) becomes P, while the primary S becomes A
(cf.5.1.3): < P(E)abs A(S)rel V.subj[S].obj[E]>

.
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a. Kic-i-aqa
maklaar-t-a-qa.
sink-EADV-IND.1SG.3SG
young.seal-catch-RLVZ-ABS.1SG.SG
cf. (33)a kit-uq (IND.3SG) it sank
b. Kic-i-unga
maklaar-t-a-mnek.
sink-EADV-IND.1SG
young.seal-catch-RLVZ-ABM.1SG.SG
a  b The young (spotted seal) I caught sank on me (me negatively affected); I had my caught seal sunk.

a. Ner-i-anga
neqe-m
neqca-mnek.
<Pabm EADVabs Arel
eat-EADV-IND.3SG.1SG fish-REL.SG
bait-ABM.1SG.SG
The fish ate my bait (on me).with obligatory demotion of P (due to trivalency)
cf. (8)a ner-aa (IND.3SG.3SG) he eats it
b. Ner-i-unga
neqca-mnek.
<Pabm EADVabs AØ
eat-EADV-IND.1SG
bait-ABM.1SG.SG
I had my bait eaten.adversative experience is retained by A demotion.

Vsubj[EADV]>

Vsubj[A].obj[EADV]>

I am aware of a possibility of a causative construction for the adversative verbs and of the similarity, say, to the Japanese

25

24
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E.g. qani-ut-aanga it is snowing on me, with the same person relation of (33)b 3SG.1SG instead of (38)a 1SG.3SG.
Less common -nari- be time-wise necessitated to, be time to, -keggnarqe- be a good time to.

adversative-passive, but the CAY argument E is not taken here as causative, cf. P > EADV > A vs. P > A > A' (6.1).

23

5.1.4. Impersonal A: -narqe-  necessitate  to.25 Introduces impersonal A (although it often serves merely as a

An example of patientive monotransitive verb in the adversative construction would be in order, but it will be
postponed until5.1.5 because of two reading, one of which is antipassive: see (44).
Other verbs attested in adversative constructions include: [intransitive) die, extinguish, go out, flow
out / ooze, fly away, [monotransitive] steal, take (away); hide, tear, bruise, lose, acquire, find, wash;
freeze, etc. Atmospheric verbs occur instead with the applicative -ut- for adversative constructions.24
Incidentally, as is clear from the indexing in (38) and (39)a, EADV -gi- serves as a diagnositic of intransitive
vs. monotransitive verbs, as mentioned in4.2.1.
Though rarely, an adversative E may occur after an applicative E.

(39)

By contrast, the following has the agentive monotransitive nere- eat. Note that the affected participant or
experiencer (1SG) is the subject in (38) but is the object in (39):

(38)

5.1.3. Adversative E: -gi- Introduces an adversative E argument, exclusively with the role of sufferer, hence
EADV, though it can be benefactive depending upon verbs sematincs and contexts. As such, CAY adversative
constructions are primarily transitive, though they may be subject to detransitivization.23
With intranisitive verbs like kic- sink below, the adversative E (experiencer) becomes A, while the primary S
becomes P: < P(S)abs A(E)rel V.subj[S].obj[E]>this in contrast with applicative E which becomes P (5.1.2).
Compare (33)b with the following (a), showing the opposite person relation of 3SG.1SG vs. 1SG.3SG. The transitive
(a) is quasi-equivalent to its detransitivized, i.e. antipassivized, (b):

Cf. also (15)b.

b. Ciki-utek-aqa
qimugta
irnia-mnun.
give-means-IND.1SG.3SG
dog.ABS.SG
child-ALL.1SG.SG
I gave the black dog to my child (it is the black dog I gave away to my child).indirective ditransitive.

cikir-narq-uq

give-NEC-IND.3sg.

akuta-mek.
ice.cream-ABM.sg.

< Tabm R abs AØ AIMP(rel)>
<Tabm R all Arel AIMPØ>

Next, the following two (5.1.5,5.1.6) are valency-decreasing markers:

The man must be given ice cream.with both AIMP and A deleted.

man.ABS.sg.

b. Angun

The man has to be given ice cream. (less acceptable)

She must give ice cream to the man .

akuta-mek.
ice.cream-ABM.sg.

i.

cikir-narq-aa
give-NEC-IND.3sg.3sg.

ii.

a. Angun
man.ABS.sg.

(42)
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Angun
kuvya-minek
allg-i-uq.
man.ABS.SG net-ABM.3RSG.SG
tear-APAS-IND.3SG
The man tore his (own) net.repeated again as (44)b-i.

<S/Aabs Pabm V-aps.subj[S/A]>

5.1.5. Antipassive: -gi-, -uc-, -kenge- for patientive verbs (3.2.2; as contrasted with uncoded antipassives for
agentive verbs,3.2.1 and (8)b. The first marker is the most productive, and the next two are lexically much more
restricted. A verb may use a second antipassive in addition to the productive one. The two less productive markers, if
any, may not be equally common, as some speakers may prefer one to the other. If both are used, there may be some
appreciable difference:
The first two -gi- and -uc- are illustrated: The following with -gi- is a repetition of (9)c:

(41)

V.subj[S/A]>

V.subj[A].obj[P]>

<P abm S/A abs

<P abs A rel

a. Ner-narq-aanga
neq-mek.
<Pabm Aabs AIMP(rel) V.subj[AIMP].obj[A]>
eat-NEC-IND.3SG.1SG
fish-ABM.SG
I have to eat fish.with P demoted
cf. the contrastive person relation in the primary constructions:
ner-aqa (IND.1SG.3SG) I am eating it vs. ner-aanga (IND.3SG.1SG.) he is eating me
b. Ner-narq-ua
neq-mek.
<Pabm S/A abs AIMPØ V.subj[S/A]>
eat-NEC-IND.1SG
fish-ABM.SG
I should eat fish.with AIMP deleted in detransitivization.
cf. ner-ua (IND.1SG) I am eating (s.t.) (uncoded antipassive).

(40)' a. Ner-narq-aqa
neqa.
eat-VVm-IND.1SG.3SG fish.ABS.SG
I should eat the fish (e.g. before a dog eats it).
b. Ner-narq-ua
neq-mek.
eat-VVm-IND.1SG
fish-ABM.SG
I should eat fish (right away).with P demoted.

(40)

modality marker [should] with no valency increase). As mentioned (2.2), the extended argument AIMP does not
co-occur with EADV. It is illustrated below only with a monotransitive nere- eat (40) and a secundative ditransitive
cikir- give (41), thus forming a quadrivalent impersonal verb. (40)' has the marker serving merely as a modality
marker and has no connection to the valency topic, but is given just for comparison with (40)note the difference in the
indexing between the two. More details about (coded) impersonal verbs, including their case assignment processes (as
distinct from modality), are available in Miyaoka (2011, esp. 479-485).
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Nalaq-ut-uq
pi-yu-llr-anek.
find-APAS-IND.3SG thing-wish-VNrl-ABM.3SG.SG
He found what she wanted.
nalaq-ut-uq  nalaq-i-uq.

a. Kassa-m
allg-i-a
angun
kuvya-anek.
white.man-REL.SG tear-E-IND.3SG man.ABS.SG net-ABM.3SG.SG
The white man torn his (mans) net on the man; the white man tore the mans net.
cf. (9) all-gaa he tears/tore it
b. Angun
kuvya-minek
allg-i-uq.
<S/Aabs Pabm V-aps.subj[S/A]>
man.ABS.SG net-ABM.3RSG.SG
tear-APAS-IND.3SG
i) The man tore his (own) net.medialization
ii) The man had his (own) net torn.passivization, accepted only by a limited number of speakrs.
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An applicative E -uc- may also be used after complex verb A' by a few speakers but is not accepted by most speakers. It is suspected
that this is a new innovation, though this remains a matter for further study.
My data contains a case of two occurrences, i.e. after primary (patientive) stem and applicative E, as well as primary stem and complex
verb A' as in (50)c.
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5.1.6. Pseudo-passive +sci(u)r- and -au- / -aqe- Decreases valency by one argument. Coded passives but either
of them are not so productive. Cf. fn. 7.
i) Dynamic pseudo-passive -sci(u)r- be ed by s.o. to the detriment of (suffix-initial s deleted

The first of the two reading of the detransitivized (b) is exactly the antipassive (42) and the second is adversative. Just
like the detransitivized (9) alleg-tuq (with allg- tear) has two readings of i) it tears/tore (by itself) with medialization
between P and A and ii) it was torn (by someone) with A deletion, a detransitivized form of an adversative -gi- coded
verb, for instance, is subject to the same two processes, i.e. medialization (between E [maleficiary] and A, in this case)
and passivization (A deletion), which respectively yield (42)=(44)b-i and (39)b, that is the antipassive and the
intransitive adversative. This is exactly the same pattern with -uc- coded verb which has the two readings, antipassive
and intransitive applicative (incl. beneficiary).
It should be now clear that, as mentioned in3.2.3, impersonal patientives cannot have medialization like
(9)b-i , though they can have passivization like (9)b-ii, thus (13) ciku-uq it (e.g. lake) is frozen. By the same token, an
impersonal patientive verb cannot have an antipassive. Something impersonal cannot be medialized with P or E (either
maleficiary or beneficiary).
An antipassivizer may occur not only after patientive monotransitives (2.2.1,3.2.2), an applicative or
adversative E (5.1.2,5.1.3; though not AIMP). Importantly, it also occurs after an complex transitive A' (5.2), as in
(50)c and (52)c, as a matter of fact, being the only valency-changing marker.26 Thus a single word may have two
antipassivizers.27

(44)

It is noteworthy that the first and the second antipassive markers as in (42) and (43) are identical with the
adversative -gi- and applicative -uc- (see (4),5.1.3,5.1.2, and cf. Mithun 2000: 97), which suggests a parallel pattern
between an antipassive and an applicative in this language. This bifunctionality would actually be the same problem as
the two readings of a (uncoded) detransitivized form of patientive verbs like (9)b, (28)c, and (29)b. The detransitivized
(9)b alleg-tuq (with patientive monotransitive allg- tear), for instance, has two readings of i) it tears/tore (by itself)
with medialization between P and A (cf. fn. 10) and ii) it was torn (by someone) with A deletion.
In order to grasp the nature of CAY antipassives (42), we have to consider the postponed adversative
construction with a patientive verb, mentioned just after the example (39), which is now given below:

(43)

Carayag-mek-mun
maligce-sci(u)-llru-uq
bear-ABM.SG/-ALL.SG
follow-PPAS-PST-IND.3SG
He was silently followed by the bear.
nepa-u-nani.
sound-PRV-APP.3RSG

carayak
maligce-sta
bear.ABS.SG follow-RLVZ.ABS.SG
the bear that is following, i.e. the bear, the one following.

a. Qaya-qa
mingug-au-guq
assir-luku.
kayak-ABS.1SG.SG paint-PPAS-IND.3SG
good-APP.3SG
My kayak is painted well, lit. is (the one) painted (it) being good.
cf. passive-relative clause mingug-a-ni her own painted one, the one painted by herself in (24)b.
b. Qaya-qa
mingug-aq-aqa
assir-luku.
kayak-ABS.1SG.SG paint-PAPAS-IND.1SG.3SG
good-APP.3SG
I had my kayak painted well.painter being I or someone else.
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28 Jacobson (1984: 445-46) suggests that -scir- is more typical in Yukon area and -sciur- in non-Yukon, by giving two forms with nere- to
eat and tegleg- to steal.
29 The use of an allative NP seems to have different interpretations, which will require cautious consideration.

Note in a passive of experience-like (b) the parallelism with the transitive relational verb (10) and with the standard of

(46)

ii)
Stative pseudo-passive -gau- / -gaqe-, which is also a composite suffix from passive relativizer -ga(r)followed by relational verb -ngu- / -ke- (3.2.2.1). Far from being a productive passive. The agent may be expressed
by a perlative or an ablative-modalis NP, but its occurrence is very rare.

More details in Miyaoka (2010b;25.2.3,34.1.2.2,39.3, etc.), illustrating pseudo-passive constructions
with such verbs as [agentive] attack, scold, shoot, eat, see, work, steal, talk to / admonish, follow;
[patientive] kill, wash, row, turn / translate, read; [impersonal patientive] grow.

It is a very productive pattern that one nominal (e.g. maligce-sta) of an appositive phrase is verbalaized (by -lir- or -liur-),
with the other being stranded to the ablative-modalis status (carayag-mek). Thus (45) should originally mean he was
dealing with the bear that was followingwhere the bear is far from an agent.29

(45)'

In order to see the nature of the construction and the case fructuation, it is necessary to understand that the
suffix is a composition of the agentive/active relativizer -st- one who followed by the verbalizing -lir- deal with or
-liur- supply with (with regular /V-l/ demotion characteristic of -li- group suffixes), though the semantic difference
between -lir- and -liur- seems irrelevant to the composite suffixes. The ablative-modalis NP would eloquently suggest
that the pseudo-passive construction derives from a verbalization by -li(u)r- of an appositive phrase such as:

(45)

postconsonantally as noted by ** for (5)).28 The marker has to be analyzed as a composite suffix as below, which
actually makes a pseudo-passive deceptive or confused with an uncoded passive (3.2.2) of the causative -cir- wait / let
 (to) (fn. 20).
Though mostly adversative, the pseudo-passive is distinct from the much more productive adversative E -gi-.
Also, as contrasted with uncoded passives (8)c and (9)b-ii where the agent can never be expressed, pseudo-passive
construction may have it expressed notably either by an ablative-modalis NP or an allative (as is the case with agent
demotion in relation to complex verbs and to complement clauses), mainly depending on a dialect.
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a. Angute-m
taqukaq
qimugte-mek
nere-vkar-aa.
man-REL.SG bear.ABS.SG
dog.ABM.SG eat-A'.make-IND.3SG.3SG
The man caused/let the bear eat a dog.Transitive 1
b. Angute-m
taquka-mun
qimugta
nere-vkar-aa.
man-REL.SG bear-ALL.SG dog.ABS.SG
eat-A'.make-IND.3SG.3SG
The man caused/let the bear eat the dog.Transitive 2
respectively corresponding:
a.
Taqukaq
qimugte-mek
ner-uq.
bear.ABS.SG
dog-ABM.SG
eat-IND.3SG
The bear is eating a dog.cf. antipassive (8)b
b.
Taquka-m
qimugta
ner-aa.
bear-REL.SG
dog.ABS.SG
eat-IND.3SG.3SG
The bear ate the dog.cf. transitive (8)a.

(48)
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distinct from the agent coreference specific to complex verbs (mentioned at the end of6).

31

Less common +citaar- A' try to make/induce (by taking time).
Coreferential in the sense that it supplies an appositional (cosubordinate) verb with a subject coreferential to the main clause subject,
E.g. tangrr-aqa (see-IND.1SG.3SG) qia-vkar-luku (cry-have-APP.3sg.) I saw her crying (I saw her, I having her cry). This is

30

Besides this correspondence to simplex verb constructions, a Transitive 1 complex construction is in valency pattern
correlated with a secundative ditransitive, e.g. (14)a, and a non-recipient-like applicative (P E=nonR A), while a
Transitive 2 complex construction to an indirective ditransitive, e.g. (14)b, and a recipient-like applicative (P E=R A), as
shown by Table (comparison of three types of trivalent verbs) in Miyaoka (1010a: 558).

a. tuqu-vkar-aa (die-A'-IND.3SG.3SG)
he is letting her die
b. tuqu-te-vkar-aa (die-A-A'-IND.3SG.3SG) he is letting (s.o.) kill her/it OR he is letting her kill (s.o./s.t.) /
choke
(28)a tuqu- die and (28)b tuqu-t- kill (choke) with A.

(47)

5.2.1. Causative A': -vkar- / -cit- (postconsonantal suppletion).30 Introduces an upper clause causer one who
makes (coercive) / lets (permissive) / has (coreferential)31. The following example shows two types of extended
complex transitive constructions (a) and (b) and that they respectively correspond to simplex (a) intransitive
(antipassive) and (b) transitive sentences:

5.2. Complex verbs Added to a simplex verb (irrespective of valency), a complex verb forms an upper clause with
its own agent (A') of six kinds, like a causer, director, reporter, etc., see (4) and5.2.1 through5.2.6. Two or more
complex verbs may occur in one word, e.g. (51), (54), (56), and the six kinds are freely combinable. A complex
transitive construction of any kind has two types, called Transitive 1 and Transitive 2, e.g. (47) and (50)b (Miyaoka
1010a: 556-7). Since a complex verb construction is primarily transitive (at least transitive), it may be subject to
detrasitivization, e.g. (49), (52)b, (53), (55)b, (57)b.

comparison in transitive comparative construction (12)a. Likewise, the transitive vs. intransitive pair of this
pseudo-passive is coupled with a stative vs. inchoative one (my kayak got pained well / I got my kayak painted well)
just as is the case with relational verbs and comparative verbs (3.2.2.1,3.2.2.2).

Qimugta
taquka-mun
nere-vkar-tuq.
dog.ABS.SG bear-ALL.SG eat-A'.make-IND.3SG
The dog let itself be eaten by the bear.

The following example show passivization (by deletion of the upper agent man):

Erur-i-ni-sq-iu
angut-mun.
wash-APAS-A'.say-A".ask-OPT.2SG.3SG man-ALL.SG
(You) ask her to say that the man is washing dishes!

a. Qimugte-ka
qetunra-mnun
auluke-sqe-ssaaq-aqa.
dog-ABS.1SG.SG
son-ALL.1SG.SG take.care-A'.ask-but-IND.1SG.3SG
I [A'] asked/wanted my son to take care of my dog (but ). Transitive 1
b. auluk-i-sq-aqa
(take.care-APAS-A'.ask-IND.1SG.3SG)
i.
I asked him to take care of (s.o.; ABM)Transitive 1
ii.
I asked (s.o.; ALL) to take care of himTransitive 2

arna-mun
woman-ALL.SG

mikelnguq.
child.ABS.SG

33

32

Also -squma- wish continuously (s.o.) to do (s.t.).
Also +nayuke- speculate / think that (s.o.) might.

21

The word order of the two -mun words helps avoid any possible ambiguity as it bears a mirror image relation to the
suffix order concerned: i.e. Nuka-mun for asker/orderer preceding arna-mun for causer/allower just opposite to the
suffix -vka(r)-A' preceding the suffix -sqe- for A". See also Woodbury (1985: 275).

nayir-mek.
seal-ABM.SG
I think Nukaq asked the woman to let the child eat a seal .

eat-A'.make-EV-A''.ask-A'''.think-IND.1SG.3SG

Nuka-mun
name-ALL.SG

35

22

Regressive accent (gemination) indicated by the apostrophe is optional.
Composite suffix from nominalizer -ucir- followed by privative -ngit-. Also +ucirkait not know that  will, +uciir(ut)- now not to
know (any longer), be (get) confused.

34

6 Summaries
6.1 Argument hierarchy CAY arguments, both primary (non-extebded) and extended ones responsible for
verb-coded alternations, are hierarchically ordered in terms of accessibility to the absolutive status (intransitive subject
or transitive object) and the whole case assignment of arguments involved. Non-italics represent primary arguments,

tuqu-t-nercir-aa.
die-A-A'.wait-IND.3SG.3SG

tuqu-t-nercir-aa.
die-A-A'.wait-IND.3SG.3SG

Nere-vka-a-sqe-ssuk-aqa

a. Tuntuq
qimugte-mun
caribou.ABS.SG
dog-ALL.SG
He waited until the/a dog killed the caribou.
b. Tuntuq
qimugte-mek
caribou.ABS.SG
dog-ABM.SG
He waited until the caribou killed a dog.

(54)

qimugte-mek.
dog-ABM.SG

(58)

a. Na-niqapiar
kuvya-llru-ciit-aqa
Mayaq.
where-LOC=ITS
net-PST-A'.IGN-IND.1SG.3SG name.ABS.SG
I [A'] do not know exactly where Mayaq drift-netted.
b. Na-niqapiar
kuvya-llru-ciit-uq
Mayaq.
where-LOC=ITS
net-PST-A'.IGN-IND.3SG
name.ABS.SG
Mayaq does not know exactly where he (himself) drift-netted.
detransitivization owing to subject coreference (S = A').

Tuqu-c-i-yuk-i-unga
taquka-mun
die-A-APAS-A'.think-APAS-IND.1SG bear-ALL.SG
I thought the bear killed (made-die) a/the dog.

(57)

(53)

she thinks it is a man
she thinks her(self) to be a man
she thinks (s.t./s.o.) to be a man.

Nuka-mek.
name-ABM.SG

5.2.6. Expectant A': -nercir-. Introduces an upper clause expectant agent one who waits s.o. - to :

a. angut-ngu-yuk-aa (man-be-A'.think-IND.3SG.3SG)
b. angut-ngu-yuk-uq (IND.3SG)
c. angut-ngu-yuk-i-uq (APAS-IND.3SG)

iga-y()u-ni-lriar-u-ni-luni34
write-well-A'.say-RLVZ-be-APP.3RSG
(he) saying that he is one who brags he is a good writer
cf. iga-y()u-ni-lria one who says (brags) he is a good writer.

Doubly occurs in main and relative clauses:

a. Tangerr-sug-ni-a
arna-m
angun
see-DES-A'.say-IND.3SG.3SG
woman-REL.SG
man.ABS.SG
The woman says that the man wants to see Nukaq.
b. Tangerr-sug-ni-uq
arnaq
Nuka-mek.
see-DES-A'.say-IND.3SG.
woman.ABS.SG
name-ABM.SG
The woman says that she wants to see Nukaq.
detransitivization owing to subject coreference (S/A=A').

5.2.5. Ignorative A': -uciit-35 ++. Introduces an upper clause ignorative agent one who does not know / is
unaware that s.o. - :

(56)

(55)

5.2.4. Reportative A': -ni-. Introduces an upper clause reportative agent one who says/considers that s.o. - :

The following two examples are both pentavalent constructions: The first contains two antipassivizations
(on simplex and complex verbs), while the second contains three complex verbs, two agent NPs of which (for directive
Nukaq and causative woman) are flagged by the allative case:

(52)

5.2.3. Speculative A': -cuke-.33 Introduces an upper clause speculative agent one who speculates/thinks that s.o.
- . The last (54) is a pentavalent complex verb.

(51)

(50)

5.2.2. Directive A': -sqe-.32 Introduces an upper clause directive agent one who asks/tells s.o. - to, as a more
indirect causation than the preceding.

(49)
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> AIMP
> A' > A" . . .

complex

Extended arguments are shown in italics. S extended with causative A is comprised in P > A (5.1.1)

S > EADV / EAPL > S36
P
> E> A
T > R

simplex

Valency extension and argument hierarchy:

CAUSATIVE

indirect

direct

pseudo-passive

ANTIPASSIVE

PASSIVE

Ø [adjectival]

-c-







intransitive

Passives, antipassive, and causatives

Ø (mediopassive)

vkar- / -cic-





-sci(u)r- ; -gau- / -gaqe-gi-, -uc-, kengar-

Ø

Ø (ATM-sensitive)

monotransitive
agentive
patientive
?
-gi-, -kengar-

Ø

ditransitive

Occurrence of E after A' is recorded from some speakers but is not accepted by conservative spearkers.

37

23

Reflects the caveat unique to EAPL in relation to intransitive verbs (5.1.2), requiring argument rearrangement (reversal).

36

6.3 Interrelated patterns
i)
Three basic and productive constructions are interlelated with each other through case alternation:

(60)

6.2 Coded vs. uncoded (Ø) alternations:

The hierarchy reflects the morphological ordering inside a verb except for an E argument (both applicative and
adversative). This means that an E does not split a primary verb but follows it. E and (coded) AIMP never co-occur,
and they do not occur after an A'.37
In the foregoing sections, case alignment of extended verbs, either simplex or complex, is hardly explained.
Extended trivalent verbs, which include only P E A, P A AIMP , P A A' (from monotransitive), S EADV A', [but
apparently no S EADV AIMP;2.2.3], EAPL S A', EAPL S AIMP, EAPL S A', S AIMP A', or S A' A" (from intransitive),
follow exactly the same pattern for (primary) ditransitives of the two types (3.3).
Assignment starts from the absolutive case on the highest (leftmost) argument and the relative on the next,
followed by their demotion (absolutive to ablative-modalis or relative to allative) or deletion (of A, AIMP, or A', ..) in
order to promote the next higher (if any) to fill the vacated position. Subject coreference specific to complex verbs (i.e.
of A' with lower- or upper-clause agent) also serves for valency reduction, as illustrated by (57)b. A full explanation
and illustration of case assignment is available in Miyaoka (1010a: 558-60, 1010b30).

(59)

while italics are extended ones:
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simplex:
ABM ABS REL

(P) E A**, (P) A AIMP

(S) AIMP A', (S) A' A", (P) A A'

ABS

ALL

REL

indirective: T (R) A
complex 2:
S (EAPL=R***) A'
----

ABM ABS

antipassive
(P) A

ABS

REL

transitive
P A

TRANSITIVES

patientive monotransitives with P A
adversative trivalents with (P) EADV A

Medialization and passivization
medialization
medials
antipassives

A deletion
passives
intransitive adversatives

(63)

Patterns with quaternary opposition:

24

iii) Finally, it is to be noted that a portion of CAY valency pattern is organized on the same quaternary
opposition of relational verbs as the following table summarizes: The second and the third are characterized by
composite suffixes based on relational verbs.

(62)

ii) Medialization of P and A for i) patientive monotransitive verbs is parallel to that of EADV and A (with
demoted P) for ii) adversative trivalent verbs, the former being responsible for (medial) intransitives and the latter for
antipassives, while deletion of A may also occur, responsible for passives (thus medio-passives) with the former and
intransitive adversatives, to be summarized as:

Comparison with transitives (right column) shows that the two types of trivalents correspond to the
antipassive (either coded or not) vs. transitives of monotransitives.
As stated (§5.2), six types of VVcm complex transitives with different upper-layer agents A' (causative,
directive, speculative, reportative, ignorative, and expectant) behave the same way in case assignment except that, in
view of detransitivization, only the reportative |+ni-| (§40.2.4) is agentive (hence uncoded antipassive) while the other
four types are patientive.
We are here only concerned with trivalent verbs, but quadrivalent and multivalent verbs, with one or more
additional arguments (E or/and A',,,) extended, all follow exactly the same pattern of case assignment according to the
hierarchy, necessarily accompanied by further reduction, as stated at the end of6.1.

This is a fuller version of Table 1 in Miyaoka (2010a: 558). * Reflects the mentioned caveat, i.e. valency
rearrangmement concerning EAPL. ** E here may be EAPL or EADV. *** EAPL=R stands for R-like EAPL.

CASE ALIGNM

EXTENDED

secundative: (T) R A
complex 1: (EAPL) S A'*, (S) EADV A',

TRIVALENTS

Comparison between ditransitives (3.3) and extended trivalents (5.1.2, 5.2):

DITRANSITIVES

(61)
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REFERENCES:

ABM: ablative-modalis / ADV: adversative / APL: applicative / APAS: antipassive /
APP: appositional mood / CNN: connective mood / EV: epenthetic vowel / EX: root expander / IMP: impersonal / ITS:
intensifier / NEC: necessitative / PPAS: pseudo-passive / REL: relative (case) / RLVZ: relativizer.
1: first / 2: second / 3: third / 3R: reflexive third | SG: singular / DU: dual / PL: plural | 1SG for first person
subject / 3PL.1SG for third person plural subject - first person singular object / 3PL.SG for third person plural possessor
- singular possessed.

ABBREVIATIONS/CONVENTIONS:

intransitive stative
intransitive inchoative
transitive stative
transitive inchoative

------------------------------------------

relational verbs (copula-like);3.2.2.1
pseudo-passives (stative);5.1.6-ii
comparative / superlative / equalitive;3.2.2.2
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Valency Classes in the World’s Languages – Leipzig, April 14-17, 2011
Valency classes in Xârâcùù (New Caledonia)
Claire Moyse-Faurie (LACITO-CNRS)
1. Basics of Xârâcùù morphosyntax
- SVO basic word order (< Proto New Caledonian sVo O smS); VO smS still possible (1b):
1a.

Pa

dopwa

COLL

young.people fight

pia.

b.

Ri

pia, ngê pa

dopwa.

3PL

fight SM

young.people

COLL

‘Young people fight.’
‘They fight, the young people.’
- lost of Proto Oceanic transitive/applicative suffixes, except a residual -ri suffix
- no passive voice
- no verbal morphology depending on the grammatical status or the degree of animacy
- productive serial verb constructions (nuclear-layer serialization)
(i) prepositions, (ii) verbal modifiers and (iii) verb compounds.
- TAM-features don’t interfere on alignment patterns.
- few basic (non derived) bivalent verbs, no three-place predicates.
- productive causative derivation strategy
- ‘extended transitive’ configuration, no clear distinction between obliques and adjuncts
2. Valency classes
2.1. Monovalent verbs
2.

3.

Mwêê-nâ

xânî

cuè tö

nä.

uncle-1SG

often

sit

there

LOC

‘My uncle often sits there.’
È
pwârâ kèèrè nyî-ji.
3SG

white

as

juice-breast

‘It is as white as mother’s milk.’
2.2. Bivalent verbs
2.2.1. Bivalent verbs with direct objects
chavaa ‘pay attention to’, pè ‘take’, xwata ‘hear’, fùtù ‘to make fool of’, nèi ‘lay out’, xöyö
‘marry’, da ‘eat’, wîjö ‘drink’, xwèrii ‘want’, ‘like’, tâmwâ ‘know’, tê ‘throw’, etc.
- location:
4.

Siibù cura bwasituu rè

sêgè.

rat

stone

baste heap

POSS

5.

‘The rat is basting under stones.’

Xötö

nää

nöö

döxûâ.

boy

IPFV.PST

live

village

‘The boy used to live in the village.’

- goal:
6.

Nä

rè

siè

chavaa

sêgè.

and

3SG

NEG

pay.attention stone

7. Nâ chörö tèpe
1SG argue

‘And he was not paying attention to the stone.
- patient:
8.

Pa Pokwé tê
COLL

9.

Uvea

kwii mwîrî

throw rope ANAPH

nä

rè

speech

réé.
POSS+3SG

‘I am arguing against his speech.’

chètùrù

kwââ-dèèri rè

Deekwââxiti.

and 3SG pull+block boat-people POSS Deekwââxiti

‘People from Uvea threw the rope and blocked up the boat of Deekwââxiti’s sailors.’
Êê
nää
chûrû mê bikörö
rè
pîî-köfi.
3SG.IPERS

PST.PROG

grill

and

turn+crush IPFV

‘We used to grill and grind coffee beans.’

grain-coffee

2

2.2.2. Pseudo-bivalent verbs

pètù and pètoa ‘boast’, pitèri ‘roll on the floor’; bachëe ‘be unsuccessful (for a speech),
bagwéré ‘be successful (for a speech)’ and gwébasùù ‘secouer, cahoter’:
10.

11.

Ke

pètù

rö tiwâ

panèè-rö.

2SG

boast

2SG LOC

father-2SG

‘You think you're your father?’ (Lit. you are boasting up to your father)
Nâ pitèri nâ.
12. Tèpe bachëe è.
1SG

roll

1SG

talk

‘I am rolling (on the floor).’

miss

3SG

‘The talk was unsuccessful.’

2.2.3. Bivalent verbs with an oblique object
Main argument prepositions
a) xù (< xù ‘give’): beneficiary preposition, with verbs of communication (nîmö ‘tell a
story’, ngââ ‘cry out’, yaaru ‘set riddles’, xa ‘speak’, ché ‘say’), and baa ‘ appear’.
13.

14.

Nâ

nîmö

xù

chaa

kâmûrû.

1SG

tell.story

BEN

one

man

‘I am telling the story of a clan to someone.’
Anyââ xa
xù xûûchî a.
Mummy speak

BEN

child

DEIC

‘Mummy speaks to this child.’
b) taa (< witaa ‘throw away, take off’): malefactive/disassociative ‘away from’ (könyi ‘avoid
something’, mawâ ‘avoid a blow’, mä ‘be discouraged with’, chörè ‘pass’, tecâ ‘leave someone’,
mââî ‘preceede’, etc.)
15.

Nâ

könyi chaapu na

taa

loto.

1SG

avoid

FROM

car

suddenly PST

‘I got right out of the way of the car.’
c) tara (< ‘to see, to note’): goal ‘towards’
16.

Nâ piaxô mwâmwaa na

tara

dèèri.

1SG whistle long

TOWARDS

people

PST

‘I am whistling to the people (to get their attention).’
(=nâ piaxô mwâmwaa tara na dèèri; = nâ piaxô tara na dèèri mwâmwaa)
d) tùù/-dùù ‘concerning’, ‘with regard to’: bere ‘be angry’, pia ‘fight for sth.’; mââ
‘struggle’, tèpe ‘speak about’ ; têî ‘cry on’, xati ‘quarrel for’, etc.
17a.

Nâ

mââ

na

1SG

struggle PST

tùù

döö.

CONCERN

earth

b.

Nâ

mââ=dùù

na

döö.

1SG

struggle=CONCERN PST

earth

‘I struggled for earth.’
e) ngê instrumental (+ locative, subject marker): jana ‘to trade’, sôôbö ‘fool with’, cîîrî
‘dispose, set out’, etc.
18.

Ri

xwi

kaasé rè

3PL make heap

POSS

mwè

[…] nä ri

taro

then

wâ cîîrî

ngê

3PL PFV dispose INS

döu

wânîî.

thing

all

‘They make heaps of taros [they make heaps of sea products…] and then they
dispose of all these things.’

19.

Papêê

jana

ngê

na

mwè

COLL+woman

trade

INS

PST

taro

(= Papêê jana na ngê mwè)

3

‘Women are trading [their] taros.’
f) wâ ‘about’, ‘at’ with verbs of emotions (ooro ‘rejoice at’, bere ‘be angry at’, etc.), verb of
unpleasant attitudes (virè ‘wrong s.o.’, gîî ‘injure, damage’, chèfa ‘disobey’, mêmè ‘be jealous’,
nêê ‘be fussy (about food)’, etc.), and a few verbs of communication (tèpe ‘speak about’, xanyê
‘insult’, jaxûju ‘make fun of’).
20.

È

pia,

è

3SG unkind 3SG

21.

bere

wâ dèèri.

angry

AT

people

‘He is unkind; he gets angry at people.’
Ri
gîî
wâ mwââkè rè
béé-nâ.
3PL

damage

belongings

AT

friend-POSS.1SG

POSS

‘They are causing damage to my friend’s belongings.’
g) cè ‘in the purpose of’: adverb (22) and preposition (23-24):
22.

Mè êê
FUT

23.

chuè cè

rè

balôô döbwanä mwârâ nä

3SG.IPERS PFV IPFV blow PURP IPFV ball

when

play

IPFV

nââbu

rè

begin

IPFV

‘Someone will have blown up the ball when the game will start.’
È
cemîâ mwâmwaa na
cè
dù
rè
kwââ-rè
3SG

24.

wâ nä

suffer

for.long

PST

price

PURP

POSS

boat-POSS.3SG

‘He had to suffer a long time before paying for his boat.’
Nâ tärä cè
nîî-rö.
1SG ignore

name-2SG

PURP

‘I don’t know your name.’
+ compounds: xa-cè ‘appeler’ (xa ‘speak’), pii-cè ‘search for’, xwi-cè ‘try’ (xwi ‘do’).
2.3. Trivalent verbs
2.3.1. One oblique argument in addition to the direct object
2.3.1.1. Indirective alignment (T=P xù/taaR)
a) Recipient (beneficiary): numârâ ‘give away’, su ‘write’, suè ‘entrust’, xipwèi ‘announce’,
nêgé ‘request respectfully’, xaciè ‘show’, nû ‘send’, xâdùù ‘pay’, etc.
25.

Mwêê-nâ

xâdùù na

uncle-POSS.1SG pay

26.

27.

PST

chaa

lotoo xù

Dapé.

one

car

Dapé

‘My uncle bought Dapé a car.’
Nâ xaciè béé-nâ
xù

wîrî

1SG

2PL

show

friend-POSS.1SG

BEN

BEN

‘I [would like to] introduce you to my friend.’
Ke xù xù na nû chaa mwanöö. (= Ke xù na chaa mwanöö xù nâ.)
2SG

give

BEN

PST

1SG

one

cloth

‘You gave me a piece of cloth.’
b) Malefactive/Disassociative (non-beneficiary) recipient: pêdè ‘rob’, fatere ‘ask’, nââ ‘ask
for sth.’, xâdùù ‘buy, pay for’, etc.
28.

Nâ

xâdùù na

chaa

lotoo taa

Dapé.

1SG

pay

one

car

Dapé

PST

‘I bought a car from Dapé.’

FROM

29.

30.

Nâ

nââ

sää-pwî

1SG

ask.for sucker-banana.tree

taa

rö.

FROM

2SG

(= Nâ nââ taa rö sää-pwî.)

4

‘I am asking you for banana-tree suckers.’ (Lit. I request banana-tree suckers from
you)
Nâ fatere taa è
xöu rè
nâ.
1SG

ask

FROM

3SG cloth

POSS

1SG

‘I asked him for my clothes.’
2.3.1.2. Secundative alignment (R=P ngêT)
Pronominal recipient (unmarked) and theme (instrumental/means preposition ngê):
31.

32.

È

xagèri nâ

ngê chaa

3SG

welcome 1SG

INS

sell

IPFV

3PL INS

nô a

these fish this

‘People sell them these fish.’
Ke xacè è
ngê Dapé.
2SG name

34.

gift

‘He makes me welcome [with a gift]’.
Dèèri nä xwiri rè
ri ngê mîî
people IPFV

33.

catùmê.

one

3SG

Dapé

INS

‘You can call him Dapé.’
Ri wâ fëi
ngê è
kwiinètoo nä
3PL PFV bind

INS

3SG rainbow

ri

wâ fîda ngê

and 3PL PFV tap

INS

è

sîmîâgatè.

3SG lightning

‘They bounded him with the rainbow and tapped him with a lightning.’
2.3.2. Two oblique arguments
- Indirective alignment (ngêT=ngêP xùR): xwiri ‘sell’, sù ‘write’, xù ‘give’, etc.
35.

36.

È

xwiri ngê

nô

xù

sîbêêrî a.

3SG

sell

fish

BEN

old.lady DEIC

INS

‘He is selling fish to the old lady’. (Compare with example (32) above, in which the
recipient is a pronominal)
Nâ faxwata xù
rö ngê chaa êrêché.
1SG

tell

BEN

2SG INS

one

story

‘I am going to tell you a story.’
3. Main case alternations: uncoded alternations (no formal change on the verb)
- Labile alternations: impersonal construction vs intransitive construction (mêgi ‘warm;
to have fever’, müü ‘cold and humid’ and xùpè ‘cold’ + xutuè ‘be a long time’ and cokwa ‘be
finished’); resultative vs causative pairs (tëi ‘be empty, empty, xwi ‘exist, build’, cokwa ‘be
finished, finish’ nââbu ‘begin’, kê be burned, ‘burn’, sùù ‘suffer, treat, xwêê ‘fall, pour’,
sukwa ‘be sugared, sugar’); middle alternation (grooming events: xii ‘shave’; inherent
reciprocity: tôôbùtù ‘assemble’, penyi ‘separate’; uncontrolled events: xwêê ‘fall’).
- Argument deletion alternation
- Conative alternation (with verbs of consumption)
3.1. Experiencer flagging alternation
Verbs of feelings or emotions such as saa ‘bad, bad looking’, ‘feel bad ; kwèti ‘be tired’,
‘feel tired’ ; wîrî ‘disgusting’, ‘feel disgusted’; mârâ ‘be worried’, ‘feel dizzy’.

37a.

b.

5

Nâ

kwèti

ù-sööpö

rè

xöu.

1SG

tired

NMLZ-wash

POSS

clothes

‘I am tired of washing clothes.’
Nâ sii fè
ti nuö döbwa wâ-nâ
1SG

NEG

go

LOC

bush

because

kwèti.

inner-1SG tired

‘I don't go to the bush because I feel tired.’
3.2. Reflexive/reciprocal or iterative alternation
38a.

Taiki kèkè

è.

dog

3SG

bite

b.

‘The dog is biting it/him/itself.’
39a.

Ri

ciiwi

ri.

3PL

help

3PL

b.

Taiki kèkè

mûgé è.

dog

return

bite

‘The dog is biting itself.’
or: ‘The dog is biting it/him again.’
Ri ciiwi mûgé ri.
3PL help

‘They are helping them/each other.’

3SG

return

3PL

‘They are helping each other/ them again

3.3. Preposition alternation
40a.

b.

Kamûrû

xangââ

na

xù

nèxuu.

man

shout

PST

BEN

girl

‘The man shouted to the girl.’ (to say hello to her)
Kamûrû xangââ na wâ nèxuu
man

c.

shout

PST

AT

girl

‘The man shouted to the girl.’ (the man scolded her)
Kamûrû xangââ ngê
na
chaa ùnââ taa

nèxuu.

man

girl

shout

INS

PST

one

demand

FROM

‘The man shouted to the girl to ask her something.’
4. Valency changing devices in Xârâcùù
- the causative prefix fa-, a reflex of POc *pa[ka]-, which is productive with almost all
types of verbs;
- the resultative prefix mê-, a reflex of POc *ma-, which is no more productive;
- the middle prefix ù-, a reflex of POc ‘plurality of actions’ middle/reciprocal prefix
*paRi-, also no more productive in Xârâcùù.
- few traces of the transitive/applicative POc *-i and *akin[i] suffixes
4.1. Valency reducing operations
4.1.1. The mê- resultative prefix
41a. pöru ‘peel, skin’
mê-böru ‘skinned, scraped’
pùtù ‘paste, crush’
mê-bùtù ‘crushed, battered’
pwéa ‘bend’
mê-bwéa ‘bent’
tia ‘tear, split’
mê-dia ‘splitted, torn’
Bound verb stems also admit the mê- prefixation:
b.
-kai ‘crush’
mê-gai ‘crushed’
-körö ‘break’
mê-görö ‘broken’
-nyûû ‘pierce’
mê-nyûû ‘pierced’
4.1.2. The ù- middle prefix
- generic: bë ‘move’ > ù-bë ‘be restless’; xù ‘give’ > ù-xù ‘contageous’

6

- grooming actions: cù ‘comb s.o.’ > ù-cù ‘comb one's hair’
- inherent reciprocity: cuè ‘sit’ > ù-cuè ‘assemble’; juu ‘to agree’ > ù-juu ‘come to an
agreement’
4.1.3. Object incorporation
42a.

Eni

a

öj

la

itre ono.

1SG

IPFV

press

ART

PL

DREHU (Lifu, Loyalty islands)

coconut

‘I am squeezing the milk out of the coconut gratings.’
Eni a
öji
ono.
DREHU (Lifu, Loyalty islands)

b.

1SG

43a.

IPFV

press

coco

‘I am squeezing coconut gratings.’
Chaa kamûrû nä
tuu
rè

chaa

kwâ.

one

one

boat

man

step.on

IPFV

IPFV

‘The man is stepping on the boat.’
Chaa kamûrû nä
tuu
kwâ.

b.

one

man

step.on

IPFV

boat

‘The man is going on board.’
4.2. Valency increase operation
4.2.1. Transitivising/applicative suffix -ri
Verbs denoting emotions or feelings:
44.
fiö ‘be lazy’
fiö-ri ‘to refuse, to have had enough of’
mârâ ‘be worried, be upset’
mârâ-ri ‘be disgusted with’
nyôô ‘foolish, drunk’
nyôô-ri ‘be confused about’
kwèti ‘be tired’
kwèti-ri ‘be tired of’
cara ‘be ashamed, dazzled’
cara-ri ‘be ashamed of, be dazzled by’
45a.

c.

È

kwèti.

3SG

be.tired

b.

wâ

kwèti-ri

kèchö.

3PL

PFV

tired-APPL magnania

‘They are sick of (eating) magnania.’

‘He is tired.’
nâ
kwèti-ri

môrô

rö.

1SG

already

2SG

be.tired-APPL

Ri

‘I am already tired of you.’
4.2.2. Causative prefix faExceptions: verbs denoting inherent properties (aéé ‘(be) authentic’, afädë ‘(be) foreign‘,
xwâkètè ‘profane’), or inherited distorsions and diseases (amè ‘(be) paralysed’, bëpaii ‘(be)
sickly’, dööpwé ‘hunchbacked’, mèrèdêê ‘deaf’), or natural ineluctable processes (kèpwiri ‘(be)
high (tide)’, pââmé ‘toothless’), etc.
5. Verbal compounds
* Nuclear-layer serialization:
47.

Ri

wâ cuè köö

3PL PFV sit

hide

pwâârî

sêgè mwîrî gaka nä

saù

mê da

pass.round stone ANAPH crow IPFV each.time come eat

ti

xû.

LOC

on

‘They [turtledoves] lay in ambush around the stone to which the crow used to
come and eat on top of.’
* Compound verbs:
(i) bound stem elements of verbal origin: xuru ‘flee’ > xö-; ta- ‘shoot’ < ?

48.

È

wâ xö-fètaa

3SG PFV flee- leave

49.

7

möö chaa nii.
first

one

penis.sheath

‘He fled, first leaving his penis sheath.’
Ri wâ ta-faaté
è
ngê a
wââî
3PL PFV shoot-run.after 3SG SM

nä.

these.men DEIC

DEIC

‘Those who were running after him shot at him.’
(ii) classificatory prefixes
50.

È

tètùrù

3SG

hand+pierce one

chaa

xwâkûû-purèkwé.

51.

shard-bottle

‘He hurt his hand on a shard of bottle.’

Nâ

jèsùù bereda.

1SG

foot+push

spear

‘I stepped on a spear.’

6. Oblique arguments or adjuncts?
a) Fronting
52.

53.

Ngê

chêêdè, è

INS

evening

toa.
arrive

‘In the evening, he arrived.’
Pupèè rèè,
Famuru sôôbö
doll

54.

wâ

3SG PFV

POSS+3SG

Famuru

ii

ngê

play.with always INS

na

è.

PST

3SG

‘Her doll, Famuru used to play with it all the time.’
Ngê kwâdè, è wâ sa ngê
ri.
wind

INS

3SG PFV

hit

3PL

INS

‘The wind, he begins to hit them with it.’ (Lit. with the wind, he begins to hit with
them)
b) Nominalization: only obliques?
55.

56.

57.

péci

êê

su

paper

RES

write POSS

aaxa
chief

‘paper written by the chief’
bwaa-rè êê chä
rè

kâmîâ

head-3SG

sun

RES

strike(sun)

POSS

‘the sun beating down on him/his head’ (Lit. his head strike of the sun)
döö êê pia tùù
earth RES

58.

rè

fight CONCERN

‘the earth about which [we] fought’
pupèè êê sôôbö ngê
rè
Famuru
doll

RES

play.with INS

POSS

Famuru

‘the doll Famuru played with’
c) Argument deletion
59a.

c.

È

fi!

b.

È

fi

rö.

3SG lie

3SG lie

‘He is lying!’
È fi xù

rö

mè

‘He is lying to you.’
siè
kii.

3SG lie

2SG

COMP

BEN

not.exist

2SG

key

‘He is lying to you [saying that] he doesn’t have any key.’

d.

È

fi

3SG lie

60a.

61a.

1PL.INCL unkindness

listen

language

Xârâcùù

CAUS-listen

spontaneously

one

story

‘S/he tells a story spontaneously.’
Nâ fa-xwata xù
rö ngê chaa

êrêché.

1SG

story

CAUS-tell

BEN

2SG INS

one

‘I am going to tell you a story.’
Nâ fadù
ääda.
1SG

b.

INS

8

xwâvirè.

‘I understand the Xârâcùù language.’
È
fa-xwata chaari
chaa tèpe.
3SG

c.

îrî

‘He is unkindly lying to us.’ (Lit. he is lying us with unkindness)
Nâ xwata nââ
xârâcùù.
1SG

b.

ngê

share

food

‘I am sharing the food.’
Nâ fadù dèèri ngê

ääda.

1SG

food

share

people

INS

‘I am sharing the food among the people.’
Abreviations: ANAPH anaphoric, COLL collective (human), DEIC deictic, DIR directional, IPERS impersonal
(pronoun), SM subject marker
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Sri Lanka Malay is spoken by the ethnic group of the Malays
in Sri Lanka (60,000 people)

The language is losing domains of use to the national
language Sinhala and English

Sri Lanka Malay is about as remote from Standard Malay as
English is from Turkish as far as its grammar is concerned

SOV, dependent marking, some synthesis, no fusion









Preliminaries
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Sebastian Nordhoff

Valency in Sri Lanka Malay

su-uujang ‘It rained.’
su-kaasi ‘X gave Y to Z.’ (X,Y,Z inferrable from context)

Free addition of extra participants





No morphosyntactic tests to distinguish between the licensing
properties of baapi ‘carry.away’ and poothong ‘cut’
to be discussed in more detail below

(2) Tony=∅ piiso=dering ini daaging=yang kaake=nang
Tony knife=abl
prox meat=acc
grandfather=dat
arà-poothong
nonpast-cut
‘Tony cuts this meat for his grandfather with a knife.’

(1) Itthu baathu=yang incayang=∅ Seelong=dering laayeng
3s.polite
Ceylon-abl
other
dist stone=acc
nigiri=nang asà-baapi.
country=dat cp-carry.away
‘These stones, he brought them from Ceylon to other
countries.’ (K060103nar01)



Argument/adjunct-distinctions





This is true in SLM as well
Frequent dropping of arguments




The distinction between arguments and adjuncts is often weak
or absent in Austronesian languages (Himmelmann 2005)



Argument/adjunct-distinctions

no agreement

no grammatical relations

free word order in the preverbal ﬁeld (APV, PAV).

linking is accomplished by dependent-marking postpositions

=yang ‘accusative’, =nang ‘dative’, =dering ‘ablative’, =ka
‘locative’ and a handful of others

These markers are phonoligically clitics, morphologically
postpositions and serve to indicate semantic roles

Your favourite morphological theory might consider them case
markers or not based on the criteria mentioned above

In this talk I will use “case marker” as a shorthand for
“encliticized postposition expressing semantic roles”

















Linking

Linking

pat

ben
purp
exp

rec

nang

goal

loc

ka

the accusative marker is often dropped for participants which
are inanimate, non-topical, indeﬁnite, non-affected etc
other than that, the morphosyntactic expression of semantic
roles is completely predictable




puukul ‘hit’, thiikam ‘stab’, theem̆bak ‘shoot’

goal of motion can be indicated by either the dative or the
locative



three verbs of physical damage take dative rather than
accuative marking

path

instr
src

dering





Mapping of semantic roles on cases

theme

yang

Mapping of semantic roles on cases

b)

b,

[V ]

su-uujang
past-rain
‘It rained.’

(3)

(4)

0-place predicates

c)

c)

c)

b)

b)

b,

b,

(x ) (x, y ) (x, y, z ) (x, y, z, u )
(x, y, z, u, v ) (x, y, z, u, v, w ) (x, y, z, u,
v, w, a ) (x, y, z, u, v, w, a,
(x, y, z, u, v, w, a,
(x ) (x, y ) (x, y, z ) (x, y, z, u )
(x, y, z, u, v ) (x, y, z, u, v, w ) (x, y, z, u,
v, w, a ) (x, y, z, u, v, w, a,
(x, y, z, u, v, w, a,
(x ) (x, y ) (x, y, z ) (x, y, z, u )
(x, y, z, u, v ) (x, y, z, u, v, w ) (x, y, z, u,
v, w, a ) (x, y, z, u, v, w, a,
(x, y, z, u, v, w, a,

n-place predicates

modals in the clause trigger dative marking on the actor
(maau ‘want’, boole ‘can’, thussa ‘want.not’, thàrboole
‘cannot’)
all verbs can be derived with kànà- to yield involitive actors,
which are marked with the dative
These special cases will be marked with an asterisk in the
case frames






⎡⎧
⎢⎢⎢⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎪
⎪
⎪
⎢⎢⎢⎪
⎪
⎨
⎢
(5) ⎢⎢⎪
⎢⎢⎢⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎢⎢⎢⎣⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎩

NOM
ACC
DAT
DAT∗
ABL∗

⎫ ⎤
⎪
⎥⎥⎥
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎥⎥⎥
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎥
⎪
⎪
⎬ ⎥⎥⎥⎥
V
⎥⎥⎥
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎥⎥⎥
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎥⎥
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎭ ⎦

1-place predicates

institutional actors are marked with the ablative, rather than
the nominative



Some complications of case frames

Go=dang
karang bannyak thàràsı̀ggar.
1s.familiar=dat now
very
sick
‘I am now very sick.’ (B060115nar04)

Titanic kappal=yang su-thı̀nggalam.
Titanic ship=acc
past-sink
‘The ship “Titanic” sank.’ (K081104eli05)

(7)

(8)

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎧
⎪
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎪
⎪
⎪
⎢⎢⎢⎪
⎪
⎨
⎢
(10) ⎢⎢⎪
⎢⎢⎢⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎢⎢⎢⎣⎪
⎩

NOM
DAT
DAT∗
ABL∗

⎧
⎫⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎬⎪
⎨
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎭⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎩

2-place predicates

NOM
ACC
DAT
ABL
LOC

⎫ ⎤
⎪
⎥⎥⎥
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎥⎥⎥
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎥
⎪
⎪
⎬ ⎥⎥⎥⎥
V
⎥⎥⎥
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎥⎥⎥
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎥⎥
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎭ ⎦

(9) Police=dering su-dhaathang.
police=abl
past-come
‘The police came.’ (K081105eli02)

Itthukapang Tony Hassan=∅ su-pii.
then
Tony Hassan past-go
‘Then Tony Hassan left.’ (K060116nar09)

(6)

1-place predicates
overt marking of the patient depends on animacy, topicality,
affectedness, number

The dative marks some ‘patients’ (see above), beneﬁciaries,
and goals



b. guunungG =nang=jo kithangA arà-pii.
non.past-go
mountain=dat=emph 1pl
‘it is to the hills that we go.’ (B060115prs01)

a. GuunungL =ka=jo kithangA arà-duuduk;
non.past-stay
mountain=loc=emph 1pl
‘It is in the hills that we live,’

The last example also illustrates the NOM-LOC pattern

(15)

(14) Derang pada=∅A arà-banthu cinggala raaja=nangR .
pl
non.past-help Sinhala king=dat
3pl
‘They help the Sinhalese king.’ (K051206nar03)

(13) Rose-redA =∅ buurungP =nang su-puukul.
Rose-red
bird=dat
past-hit
‘Rose-red hit the bird.’ (K070000wrt04)



NOM-DAT, NOM-LOC

(12) BaapaA derang=pe kubbong=ka hatthu pohongP =∅
father 3pl=poss garden=loc indef tree
nya-poothong.
past-cut
‘My father cut a tree in their garden.’ (K051205nar05)

(11) Ithukapang lorang=pe leherP =(yang) kithangA =∅
1pl
then
2pl=poss neck=acc
athi-poothong.
irr-cut
‘Then we will cut your neck.’ (K051213nar06)



NOM-ACC

(19)

se=dangEXP ini oorangT =yang thaau
1s=dat
prox man=acc
know
‘I know this man.’

(18) [svaaraST hatthu]=∅ derangEXP =nang su-dı̀nngar.
noise
indef
3pl=dat
past-hear
‘They heard a noise.’ (K070000wrt04)

DAT-NOM, DAT-ACC

(17) ∅A ThaangangINSTR =dering bukang kaakiINSTR =dering
hand=abl
neg.nonv leg=abl
masà-maayeng.
must-play
‘You must play not with the hands, but with the feet.’
(N060113nar05)

SpaaruA IndonesiaSRC =dering dhaathang aada.
some
Indonesia=abl
come
exist
‘Some came from Indonesia.’ (K060108nar02)

The ablative is used for source and instrument

(16)



NOM-ABL

⎡⎧
⎤
⎫

 ⎥⎥
NOM ⎪
⎢⎢⎢⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪ NOM
⎥⎥
DAT
⎨
⎬
⎢⎢⎢⎪
DAT∗ ⎪
(20) ⎢⎢⎪
V ⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎪
⎪
⎣⎪
⎦
ABL
⎩ ABL∗ ⎪
⎭ ACC

3-place predicates

The usual exception wrt institutional actors, involitive
derivation and modals apply



locative and ablative are more marginal possibilities



In special cases, actors can be marked for dative

undergoers are either marked for accusative or dative





two-place predicates normally have zero-marked actors



Summary of two-place predicates

They include an agent, a theme, and a goal (or source)

The agent is unmarked, the theme is optionally marked with
the accusative, goal takes dative, and source, ablative

The following examples illustrate these patterns for the verb
kaasi ‘give’

There is no instance of the verb ambel ‘take’ with three overt
arguments in the corpus, but it is predicted that the pattern will
be [NOM-ACC-ABL], with the accusative optionally dropped









(22)

The accusative marker can be dropped as usual.



The accusative marker can be found on P and in rare
instances on S
The dative marker can be found on R and P.
The dative can be found on S and A if they are experiencers.
Modals can assign the dative to S or A
The ablative marker can be found on S and A when they are
institutional.
The ablative marker can furthermore be found on instruments
and sources, widely construed.








∅A incayangR =nang [appointed member=pe hathu

3s.polite=dat
appointed member=poss indef
thumpathan]T =yang anà-kaasi.
post=acc
government=loc past-give
‘(They) gave him a post as appointed member in the
government.’ (N061031nar01)

Zero can be found on S, A and P.
Zero is never found on R.



Summary of n-place predicates

(24) Itthu baathuT =yang incayangA =∅ SeelongSRC =dering
3s.polite
dist stone=acc
Ceylon-abl
laayeng nigiriR =nang asà-baapi.
other country=dat cp-bring
‘These stones, he brought them from Ceylon to other
countries.’ (K060103nar01)

⎤
⎡⎧
⎫

NOM ⎪
⎥⎥⎥
⎢⎢⎢⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
NOM
⎬
⎥⎥⎥
⎢⎨
DAT∗
DAT
ABL
V
(23) ⎢⎢⎢⎢⎪
⎪
⎥⎥⎦
⎪
⎪
⎣⎪
⎩ ABL∗ ⎪
⎭ ACC

Four-place predicates almost exclusively involve transfer of a
theme from a source to a goal



4-place predicates



(21) Se=ppe baapaA =∅ incayangR =nang ummasT =∅ su-kaasi.
gold
past-give
1s=poss father
3s.polite=dat
‘My father gave him gold.’ (K070000wrt04)

3-place predicates

Three-place predicates are typically predicates of transfer, i.e.
giving and taking away.



3-place predicates

Alternations

Illustration of summary

locative/dative alternation
=yang-drop
involitive derivation
causativization
preﬁx kasiVector Verb kaasi
Vector Verb ambel









Candidates for alternations

Most candidate constructions in SLM are either lexically
heavily restricted or turn out to not change the quantity or
quality of marking



more/less participants
different encoding of participants

There are close to no ‘real’ alternations in SLM





Deﬁnition: An alternation pair involves a difference in quantity
or quality of participants





Alternations

Baapa derang=pe kubbong=ka hatthu pohong=∅
father 3pl=poss garden=loc indef tree
nya-poothong.
past-cut
‘My father cut a tree in their garden.’ (K051205nar05)

Ithukapang lorang=pe leher=(yang) kithang=∅
1pl
then
2pl=poss neck=acc
athi-poothong.
irr-cut
‘Then we will cut your neck.’ (K051213nar06)

(27)

Depending on analysis, this is an alternation between
accusative and nominative



(26)

The accusative marker is often dropped



=yang-drop

b. Tony Kluum̆bu=ka su-pii
Tony Colombo=loc past-go
‘Tony went to Colombo.’

a. Tony Kluum̆bu=nang su-pii
Tony Colombo=dat past-go
‘Tony went to Colombo.’

verbs of motion (mainly pii ‘go’) can be found with both
locative and dative

(25)



=ka/=nang-alternation

The actor is then marked with the dative
This changes the semantic role from agent to experiencer
The change in encoding is not due to voice or valency in this
case, but to the change of a semantic feature of a participant





The following verbs were tested



kriingath ‘sweat’
thı̀rbang ‘ﬂy’
jaatho ‘fall’
suusa ‘become.sad’
kuthumung ‘see’

There seem to be no morphosyntactic restriction, but some of
the verbs become semantically odd and require special
contexts



thaan̆dak ‘dance’
giigit ‘bite’
puukul ‘hit’
pii ‘go’
maakang ‘eat’

A range of verbs varying wrt to number, role, involvement and
volition of participants were tested whether they can undergo
this derivation



Verbs which can be derived with kànà-

(29) Tony=nang arà-kànà-nyaani
Tony=dat nonpast-invol-sing
‘Tony is singing involuntarily/against his will.’

(28) Tony arà-nyaanyi
Tony nonpast-sing
‘Tony is singing.’

All verbs can be derived with kànà-, upon which they become
non-volitional



Involitive derivation

intransitive verbs: mliidi-king ‘make boil’
transitive verbs: buunung-king ‘make kill/have s.o. executed’
adjectives: panas-king ‘make hot’
marginally nouns: kafan-king ‘enshroud’

-king changes the quantity and quality of participants, but
seems to be outside the main domain of inquiry of this
conference









the causativizer -king can introduce an additional participant.
It can attach to:

There are three verbs with the formative kasi-, etymologically
‘to give’.

kasithaau ‘inform’ (thaau ‘know’)

kasikaaving ‘give in marriage, marry off’ (kaaving ‘marry’)

kasikı̀nnal ‘introduce’ (kı̀nnal ‘be acquainted with’)

This construction does not seem to be productive anymore











Preﬁx kasi-





Causativization

kaasi can also be added to verbs which are clearer instances
of three-place predications, e.g. aajar ‘teach’



(31) Itthu muusing, [Islam igaama nya-aajar kaasi ∅] Jaapna
Jaffna
dist time
Islam religion past-teach give
Hindu teacher.
Hindu teacher
‘At that time, those who taught Islamic religion were Hindu
teachers from Jaffna.’ (K051213nar03)

(30) Kithang=pe ini younger generation=nang=jo konnyong
1pl=poss
prox younger generation=dat=emph few
masà-biilang kaasi, masà-aajar.
must-say
give must-teach
‘It is to the younger generation that we must explain it, must
teach it.’

Vector Verb kaasi ‘give’, cont.

the quantity and quality of arguments do not change by
adding kaasi





the same is true of biilang kaasi ‘explain’

‘alterbenefactive saying’ equals explaining
biilang ‘say’ takes three arguments
 actor (∅), recipient (DAT), message (∅)




This construction higlights the ‘alterbenefactive’ nature of an
event



Vector Verb kaasi ‘give’

Like kaasi, ambel does not change the quantity or quality of
participants

The verb peegang ‘catch’ takes an actor and an undergoer

This does not change upon adding ambel

What changes is the beneﬁcial nature of conquests as
compared to heart attacks









∅ Heart attack asà-peegang, baapa=le

su-niin̆ğgal.
heart attack cp-catch
father=addit past-die
‘(My father) got a heart attack and died as well.’
(K051205nar05,K081104eli06)

British government Malaysia Indonesia ini nigiri pada
British government Malaysia Indonesia prox country pl
samma anà-peegang ambel.
all
past-catch
take.
‘The British government captured Malaysia, Indonesia, all
these countries.’ (K051213nar06,K081104eli06)

(32)

(33)

Vector Verb ambel ‘take’, cont.

While kaasi is alterbenefactive, ambel ‘take’ is
‘self-benefactive’



Vector Verb ambel ‘take’

But even in this case, quantity and quality of participants do
not change
Due to reasons of economy, either actor or undergoer will be
dropped in normal circumstances, but it is possible to realize
both overtly, as in a non-reﬂexive clause




No information needs to be stored in the lexicon since the
encoding of semantic roles is completely regular
The only possible exception is the accusative marker =yang,
which seems to have some arbitrary properties



There are classes, but these classes seem to be semantic in
nature (experiencer verbs, transfer verbs, motion verbs etc)




Verbs do not seem to fall into morphosyntactic classes wrt to
the way they encode arguments



Discussion

(35) Kaake baapa=yang su-buunung.
grandad father=dat past-kill
‘His grandad killed his father.’ (K081103eli04)

(34) Incayang incayang=yang(=jo) su-buunung ambel.
3s.polite 3s.polite=acc=emph past-kill
take
‘He killed himself.’ (K081106eli01)

ambel can also carry a reﬂexive meaning



Vector Verb ambel ‘take’, cont.

1-place:
2-place:
3-place:
4-place:



dropping of accusative could be considered an exception

Verbs can still be clustered



There are no clear cases of alternations
There is no way to change the morphosyntactic expression of
a given semantic role



There is no argument/adjunct-distinction in Sri Lanka Malay



thı̀nggalam ‘sink’, but not jaatho ‘fall’
poothong ‘cut’, but not maakang ‘scold’
ambel ‘take’, but not oomong ‘talk’
kiiring ‘send’, no known exceptions



Conclusion









Verbs sucategorize whether they allow for a =yang-NP or not
Interestingly, [+yang]-verbs and [–yang]-verbs are found with
verbs of different arity





While NPs marked with all other markers can be added or
suppressed without problems, =yang cannot always be added



Discussion

Outlook: is this a kind of semantic alignment?
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Thank you



The resulting clusters are not about arguments licensed by
the verb (since there are no arguments)
There is direct clustering according to semantic roles
 unmarked role → ∅
 THEME → ACC
 REC → DAT
 LOCATION → LOC
 SRC → ABL
 INSTR → ABL



Conclusion

NVDVDNL#VJXDFMS

3DVVLYH

&DXVDWLYH

3RWHQWLDO










HUDUH

UDVH

UDUH

0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFW

HUDUH

VDVH

UDUH

6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH

7KHYRLFHVXIIL[DODX[LOLDULHVLQWKH0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWDQG6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH









IURP6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH

ORFDWLRQ WR WKH HFRQRPLF DQG SROLWLFDO FHQWHU RI -DSDQ WKH 0LWVXNDLGR GLDOHFW H[KLELWV JUDPPDWLFDO GLIIHUHQFH

FLW\ QRZ LQFRUSRUDWHG LQWR -RVR FLW\  7KLV DUHD LV NP QRUWK WR 7RN\R FDSLWDO RI -DSDQ 'HVSLWH LWV FORVH

7KH0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWLVVSRNHQLQWKHVRXWKZHVWHUQSDUWRI,EDUDNLSUHIHFWXUHWKHDUHDDURXQGWKHH[0LWVXNDLGR

'LIIHUHQWFDVHLQYHQWRU\LQGXFHVGLIIHUHQWFDVHDOWHUQDWLRQV



+RNNDLGRGLDOHFWJDWKHUHGWKURXJKP\RZQUHVHDUFK

DEULHILOOXVWUDWLRQRIWKHWZRW\SHVRIJUDPPDWLFDOYDULDWLRQXVLQJWKHGDWDIURPWKH0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWDQGWKH

&DVHV\VWHP
 7KH *UDPPDWLFDO $WODV RI -DSDQHVH 'LDOHFWV HGLWHG E\ 1DWLRQDO ,QVWLWXWH RI -DSDQHVH /DQJXDJH DQG
/LQJXLVWLFVFDVHPDUNLQJRIJRDOUHFLSLHQWSDVVLYHDJHQWDQGVRRQ
 &DVH PDUNLQJ RI FRUH DUJXPHQWV LQ PRVW -DSDQHVH GLDOHFWV LV RI WKH DFFXVDWLYH W\SH DOWKRXJK WKH FDVH
PRUSKHPHVHPSOR\HGDVQRPLQDWLYHDQGDFFXVDWLYHDUHGLIIHUHQWIURPGLDOHFWWRGLDOHFW%XWWKH.LNDLMLPD
GLDOHFW 0DWVXPRWR LVDUJXHGWREHDFWLYHLQDFWLYHW\SH 
9RLFHV\VWHP
 &RGHG YDOHQF\ DOWHUQDWLRQ 7KH GLDOHFWV VSRNHQ LQ WKH QRUWKHUQ SDUW RI WKH PDLQ LVODQG +RQVKX  DQG
+RNNDLGRKDYHDQDGGLWLRQDOVXIIL[DODX[LOLDU\VSRQWDQHRXVUDVDUZKLFKKDVDQWLFDXVDWLYHXVDJH
 8QFRGHG YDOHQF\ DOWHUQDWLRQ 6RPH GLDOHFWV H[KLELW W\SHV RISRVVHVVRUDVFHQVLRQ FRQVWUXFWLRQ QRW IRXQG LQ
6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH
 7KDQNV WR WKH H[LVWHQFH RI 6XIIL[DXIQDPH PXOWLSOH FDVH PDUNLQJ  WKH +DFKLMRMLPD GLDOHFW H[KLELWV D
ZLGHUDQJHRISRVVHVVRUDVFHQVLRQFRQVWUXFWLRQV .DQHGD 
 7KHZLGHUDQJHRISRVVHVVRUDVFHQVLRQFRQVWUXFWLRQVLVDOVRIRXQGLQWKH0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWZKLFKKDV
WZRDFFXVDWLYHFDVHIRUPV 6DVDNL  
'LIIHUHQWFDVHIUDPHIRUWKHVDPHYHUE
 7KHIDFWWKDWWKHOH[LFDOFDVHIUDPHRIDYHUEEHDULQJWKHVDPHPHDQLQJGLIIHUVIURPGLDOHFWWRGLDOHFWFDQEH
UHJDUGHG DV UHOHYDQW IRU WKH VWXG\ RI YDOHQF\ FODVVHV )RU H[DPSOH LQ WKH 1DNDQLLGD GLDOHFW VSRNHQ LQ WKH
QRUWKHUQSDUWRI0L\DJLSUHIHFWXUHWKHGDWLYHREMHFWVVRPHWLPHVFRUUHVSRQGWRWKHDFFXVDWLYHFDVH PDUNHG
REMHFWVLQ6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH .RED\DVKL 
%HFDXVHRIWKHWLPHOLPLWDWLRQLWLVGLIILFXOWWRLQWURGXFHDOORIWKHP6RLQWKLVSUHVHQWDWLRQ,ZRXOGOLNHWRPDNH

WKHYDULDWLRQZLWKUHVSHFWWRYRLFHV\VWHP

WKHYDULDWLRQZLWKUHVSHFWWRFDVHV\VWHP

-DSDQHVHGLDOHFWVH[KLELWWZRW\SHVRIJUDPPDWLFDOYDULDWLRQUHODWLQJWRYDOHQF\FODVVHV

,QWURGXFWLRQ

6DSSRUR*DNXLQ8QLYHUVLW\

.DQ6DVDNL



9DOHQF\&ODVVHVLQ-DSDQHVH,,'LDOHFWV

$SDSHUWREHUHDGDW&RQIHUHQFHRQ9DOHQF\&ODVVHVLQWKH:RUOG¶V/DQJXDJHV /HLS]LJ$SULO 





D


E



1 7VXFKL 7KH(DUWK LVDQRYHOZULWWHQE\7DNDVKL1DJDWVXNDSXEOLVKHGLQ7KHFRQYHUVDWLRQLQWKLVQRYHOLV
FRQVLGHUHGWRUHIOHFWWKHGLDOHFWRIWKLVDUHDLQWKRVHGD\V
2








'RXEOHDFFXVDWLYHSRVVHVVRUDVFHQVLRQ
MDURQJD
DGDPD
EXNNXUDVMWHMDNND QRQDVFHQVLRQ 
PDQ3266 KHDG$&& KLW&203JLYH4
µ 6RPHRQH KLWWKHPDQ¶VKHDG¶
MDURJRGR
DGDPD
EXNNXUDVMWHMDNND SRVVHVVRUDVFHQVLRQ 
PDQ$&&
KHDG$&&
KLW&203JLYH4
µ 6RPHRQH KLWWKHPDQRQWKHKHDG¶

'DWLYHDOWHUQDWLRQ WKHGDWDLVIURP7VXFKLµWKHHDUFK¶ 

D ZDUUDQJH PL]LPH
PLVHWHNRWD GDWDIURP7VXFKL 


3/'$7 PLVHU\$&& VKRZZDQW&203


µ ,GRQ¶W ZDQWWRPDNH\RXPLVHUDEOH¶

E XKHJRGR
PL]LPH
PLVHWH1QRQJD GDWDIURP7VXFKL 


8KHL$&& PLVHU\$&& VKRZ352*&203


µ +H LVPDNLQJ8KHLPLVHUDEOH¶

 7KHGRXEOHQRPLQDWLYHSRVVHVVRUDVFHQVLRQRIZKLFKKRVWQRPLQDOLVLQWUDQVLWLYHVXEMHFWLVSRVVLEOHLQERWK
6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVHDQGWKH0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWDVLOOXVWUDWHGLQ   
 %XWGRXEOHDFFXVDWLYHSRVVHVVRUDVFHQVLRQFRQVWUXFWLRQVDUHUXOHGRXWLQ6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVHDVLOOXVWUDWHGLQ
  GXH WR WKH 'RXEOHR FRQVWUDLQW +DUDGD  6KLEDWDQL   D FRQVWUDLQW EDQQLQJ WKH PXOWLSOH
RFFXUUHQFHRIDFFXVDWLYH13VZLWKLQDVLQJOHFODXVH


'RXEOHQRPLQDWLYHSRVVHVVRUDVFHQVLRQ

D 6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH


NDUHZD
WHJD
RNL


VJPDVF723 KDQG120
ELJ


µ+HKDVELJKDQGV¶

E 0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFW


DUHZD
WH
HJDH


VJ723
KDQG120
ELJ


µ6KHKDVELJKDQGV¶



8QFRGHGYDOHQF\DOWHUQDWLRQV
 'XH WR KDYLQJ WZR W\SHV RI DFFXVDWLYH FDVH PDUNLQJ WKH 0LWVXNDLGR GLDOHFW KDV DQ XQFRGHG YDOHQF\
DOWHUQDWLRQ ZKLFK LV QRW IRXQG LQ 6WDQGDUG -DSDQHVH QDPHO\ GRXEOH DFFXVDWLYH SRVVHVVRU DVFHQVLRQ DQG
XQSURGXFWLYH GRXEOHDFFXVDWLYHW\SHGDWLYHDOWHUQDWLRQ 
 7KHVHFRQVWUXFWLRQVDUHLPSRUWDQWIRUFRQVLGHULQJWKHUHODWLRQEHWZHHQFDVHDQGJUDPPDWLFDOUHODWLRQ

7DEOH&DVHV\VWHPLQWKH0LWVXNDLGR'LDOHFWDQGLQ6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH 6DVDNL 

0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFW
6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH

$QLPDWH13 ,QDQLPDWH13 
1RPLQDWLYH
13
13JD
1RPLQDWLYH
$FFXVDWLYH
13JRGR
  13
13R
$FFXVDWLYH
([SHULHQFHUFDVH
13QJDQL

13QL
'DWLYH
'DWLYH
13QJH
  13VDH
/RFDWLYH
13QL
$EODWLYH
13JDUD
13NDUD
$EODWLYH
,QVWUXPHQWDO
13GH
13GH
,QVWUXPHQWDO
&RPLWDWLYH
13GR
13WR
&RPLWDWLYH
*HQLWLYH
13QR
13QR
*HQLWLYH
3RVVHVVLYH
13QJD

$GQRPLQDOORFDWLYH 
  13QD
8VLQJJRGRDVDQDFFXVDWLYHPDUNHULVDOVRIRXQGLQVRPH7RKRNX QRUWKHDVWHUQ GLDOHFWV7KHPDUNHGDQLPDWH
GLUHFWREMHFWLVFURVVOLQJXLVWLFDOO\ZHOODWWHVWHGSDWWHUQ VHH&RPULH  


'RXEOHDFFXVDWLYHSRVVHVVRUDVFHQVLRQ 6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH 
D RWRNRQR
DWDPDR
EXWWD

PDQ3266
KHDG$&& KLW367

µ 6RPHRQH KLWWKHPDQ¶VKHDG¶
E RWRNRR
DWDPDR
EXWWD

PDQ$&&
KHDG$&& KLW367
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3RWHQWLDO 

$FWLYH

3









'HPRWHGVXEMHFWV
 ,Q 6WDQGDUG -DSDQHVH WKH REOLTXH HOHPHQWV ³GHPRWHG IURP VXEMHFW´ LH REOLTXH VXEMHFW LQ SRWHQWLDO
FRQVWUXFWLRQVFDXVHHLQWUDQVLWLYHEDVHGFDXVDWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQVDQGREOLTXHDJHQWLQSDVVLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQV
DUHFDVHPDUNHGLQWKHVDPHZD\LHLQGDWLYH 
 2QWKHRWKHUKDQGLQWKH0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWWKHVHHOHPHQWVDUHFDVHPDUNHGGLIIHUHQWO\ 6DVDNL 
 7KHREOLTXHVXEMHFWLQSRWHQWLDOVHQWHQFHLVFDVHPDUNHGZLWKWKHH[SHULHQFHUFDVHSDUWLFOH±QJDQL

2EOLTXHV
&RQFHUQLQJWKHREOLTXHFDVHVLQWKLVGLDOHFWWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWWKLQJLVWKHH[LVWHQFHRIDQH[SHULHQFHUVSHFLILF
FDVHSDUWLFOHQJDQL7KHREOLTXHFDVHVSHFLILFWRH[SHULHQFHULVFRQVLGHUHGWREHW\SRORJLFDOO\UDUH7KHVLPLODU
W\SH RI REOLTXH FDVH VSHFLILF IRU H[SHULHQFHU LV IRXQG LQ $QGL &RPULH   %KRMSXUL 9HUPD   DQG
*RGREHUL .LEULN  
 ,QVRPHODQJXDJHVLQFOXGLQJ6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVHWKHREOLTXHH[SHULHQFHUDQGLQGLUHFWREMHFWDUHFDVHPDUNHG
LQWKHVDPHZD\LHLQGDWLYH 
 2Q WKH RWKHU KDQG LQ WKH 0LWVXNDLGR GLDOHFW WKH REOLTXH H[SHULHQFHU DQG LQGLUHFW REMHFW DUH FDVHPDUNHG
GLIIHUHQWO\DVLOOXVWUDWHGLQWKHH[DPSOHV  DQG   

 
2EOLTXHH[SHULHQFHU

DUHQJDQMD QJHZD   RPHJRGR  ZDJD1PH

VJ(;3723 
VJ$&&  XQGHUVWDQG0$<127

µ6KHPD\QRWEHDEOHWRXQGHUVWDQG\RX¶
 
,QGLUHFW2EMHFW

VHQJDUH
NRQRQLPR]X
 VL1VHJLQJH QJDQL 
RJXWWD

VRQ120
WKLVSDFNDJH$&&  UHODWLYH'$7
VHQG367

µ0\VRQVHQWWKLVSDFNDJHWRKLVUHODWLYH¶
 7KH(;3$&&!FDVHIUDPHLOOXVWUDWHGLQ  LVQRWUXOHGRXWDQGWKHQRPLQDWLYHUHTXLUHPHQWLVLQHUW

3RWHQWLDOFRQVWUXFWLRQVZLWKRXWQRPLQDWLYHQRPLQDO
 7KHFDVHIUDPHZLWKRXWQRPLQDWLYHLVDOVRIRXQGLQDFRQVWUXFWLRQZLWKYDOHQF\DOWHUQDWLRQPRUSKRORJ\ 

 
,QWUDQVLWLYHEDVHGSRWHQWLDO

DUHQJDQLZD
WVNXEDVDQVD
QRERUHEHQD

VJ(;3723 0W7VXNXED'$7 FOLPE327PD\357

µ6KHPD\EHDEOHWRFOLPE0W7VXNXED¶
 
7UDQVLWLYHEDVHGSRWHQWLDO

DQRMDURNNRQJDQMD  KHELJRGR  EXWWDGDJHUX

WKDWER\(;3723  VQDNH$&&  KLW32735(6

µ7KDWER\FDQKLWDVQDNH¶
 


6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH 0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFW


E VHQJDUHQJH HQJR
QDUDDVHGD


VRQ'$7
(QJOLVK$&& OHDUQ&$86367


µ 6RPHRQH PDGHWKHVRQOHDUQ(QJOLVK¶

F
VHQJDUHJRGR HQJR
QDUDDVHGD


VRQ$&&
(QJOLVK$&&
OHDUQ&$86367

 'RXEOLQJ RI JUDPPDWLFDO UHODWLRQ LH GLUHFW REMHFW LV VWURQJO\ SURKLELWHG ZKLOH GRXEOLQJ RI FDVH LH
DFFXVDWLYHLVQRWEDQQHGZKHQWKHSKRQRORJLFDOVKDSHRIWKHFDVHPRUSKHPHLVGLIIHUHQW 
 7KHGLIIHUHQWVWDWXVRIGRXEOLQJRIFDVHDQGJUDPPDWLFDOUHODWLRQLQWKH0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWDWWUDFWVLQWHUHVWLQ
WKH IRUPDO WKHRU\ +LUDLZD   FLWHV WKH0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWGDWD DERYH DVD VXSSRUWLQJ HYLGHQFH IRU KLV
DQDO\VLVRIFDVHGRXEOLQJH[FOXVLRQZLWKD3),QWHUIDFHFRQVWUDLQW


'RXEOHDFFXVDWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQLQFRGHGYDOHQF\DOWHUQDWLRQ
 ,Q 6WDQGDUG -DSDQHVH WKH FDXVDWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ RI PRWLRQ YHUE ZLWK DFFXVDWLYH SDWK GRHV QRW WDNH WZR
DFFXVDWLYH13V+RZHYHUWKH0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWFRXQWHUSDUWWDNHVWZRDFFXVDWLYH13V


6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVHFDXVDWLYHEDVHGRQPRWLRQYHUE

D PRWLRQYHUE SODLQ 


NRGRPRJD PLWLR
DUXLWHLUX


FKLOG120 URDG$&& ZDON352*35(6


µ7KHFKLOGLVZDONLQJRQWKHURDG¶

E 'RXEOHDFFXVDWLYHFDXVDWLYH


NRGRPRR PLWLR
DUXNDVHWD


FKLOG$&& URDG$&&
ZDON&$86367

F 6LQJOHDFFXVDWLYHFDXVDWLYH


NRGRPRR
DUXNDVHWD


FKLOG$&& ZDON&$86367


µ 6RPHRQH PDGHWKHFKLOGZDON¶

0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWFDXVDWLYHEDVHGRQPRWLRQYHUE

D PRWLRQYHUE SODLQ 


NRGRPR
PL]L
DUXHGHUX


FKLOG120 URDG$&& ZDON352*35(6


µ7KHFKLOGLVZDONLQJRQWKHURDG¶

E 'RXEOHDFFXVDWLYHFDXVDWLYH


NRGRPRJRGR PL]L
DUXJDVHUX


FKLOG$&&
URDG$&& ZDON&$8635(6


µ 6RPHRQH PDNHVWKHFKLOGZDONRQWKHURDG¶

 +RZHYHU WKH GRXEOH DFFXVDWLYH FDXVDWLYH FRQVWUXFWLRQ IURP WKHWUDQVLWLYH YHUE LV UXOHG RXW HYHQ ZKHQ WKH
FDVHIRUPVRIWKHWZRDFFXVDWLYH13VDUHGLIIHUHQW

  D VHQJDUH HQJR
QDUD


VRQ120 (QJOLVK$&& OHDUQ35(6


µ0\VRQOHDUQV(QJOLVK¶








 ,Q WKH 0LWVXNDLGR GLDOHFW WKH GRXEOH DFFXVDWLYH SRVVHVVRU DVFHQVLRQ LV UXOHG RXW ZKHQ WKH WZR DFFXVDWLYH
13VHPSOR\WKHVDPHFDVHIRUPDVVKRZQLQ   6DVDNL 


8QJUDPPDWLFDOGRXEOHDFFXVDWLYHSRVVHVVRUDVFHQVLRQ

D
VH1VH
DUHJRGR
NRGRPRJRGR
KRPHGD


WHDFKHU120 6*$&& FKLOG$&&
SUDLVH367

E
QH]XPL 
NRQRWVNXH 
DVL 
ND]LWWD


PRXVH120  WKLVGHVN$&& IRRW$&&  ELWH367

7KLVJUDPPDWLFDOUHVWULFWLRQLQGLFDWHVWKDWWKHFRQVWUDLQWEDQQLQJWKHPXOWLSOHRFFXUUHQFHRIWKHVDPHDFFXVDWLYH
FDVHIRUPLVDFWLYHDOVRLQWKH0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFW7KHJUDPPDWLFDOGRXEOHDFFXVDWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQVLQ  DQG  
GRQRWLQFXUWKHGXSOLFDWLRQRIWKH13VZLWKWKHVDPHFDVHHQGLQJ7KHJUDPPDWLFDOLW\RIWKHGRXEOHDFFXVDWLYH
SRVVHVVRU DVFHQVLRQ LQ   DQG GDWLYH DOWHUQDWLRQ LQ   LV FRQVLGHUHG WR EH VDQFWLRQHG E\ WKH PRUSKRORJLFDO
GLIIHUHQFHRIWZRDFFXVDWLYH13VLHWKHLUFDVHIRUPLVGLIIHUHQWRQHLV13JRGREXWWKHRWKHULV13 




'LIIHUHQWYRLFHPRUSKRORJ\LQGXFHVGLIIHUHQWUDQJHRIWUDQVLWLYLW\DOWHUQDWLRQV
7KH H[DPLQDWLRQ RI WKH GDWD IURP WKH +RNNDLGR GLDOHFW LV LPSRUWDQW LQ WZR UHVSHFWV IRU WKH LQYHVWLJDWLRQ RI
YDOHQF\ DOWHUQDWLRQ WKH UHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ WKH UDQJH RI DQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ DQG LWV JUDPPDWLFDO QDWXUH DQG
W\SRORJLFDOFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRI-DSDQHVHGLDOHFWV
 7KH+RNNDLGRGLDOHFWRI-DSDQHVHZDVIRUPHGWKURXJKWKHLQIOXHQFHRIWKHGLDOHFWVRIWKHLPPLJUDQWVIURP
WKHRWKHUSDUWRI-DSDQ 
 7KHJUDPPDWLFDOVWUXFWXUHRIWKH+RNNDLGRGLDOHFWLVKLJKO\LQIOXHQFHGE\WKHQRUWKHUQ7RKRNXGLDOHFWVRI
ZKLFK VSHDNHUV ZHUH HDUOLHVW LPPLJUDQWV VHWWOHG LQ WKH FRDVWDODUHD IURP WK FHQWXU\ DQG WKH\ FRQVWLWXWH D
PDMRUSDUWRILPPLJUDQWSRSXODWLRQLQWKFHQWXU\ 
 )RUWKHGHWDLORIWKHKLVWRULFDOEDFNJURXQGRIWKH+RNNDLGRGLDOHFWVHH2QRDQG2NXGD   
 7KHH[LVWHQFHRIVSRQWDQHRXVVXIIL[DODX[LOLDU\UDVDUXVHGDVDPDUNHUIRUDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQLVRQHRIWKH
JUDPPDWLFDOIHDWXUHVVKDUHGDPRQJWKH+RNNDLGRGLDOHFWDQGWKHQRUWKHUQ7RKRNXGLDOHFWV
 7KH VSRQWDQHRXV VXIIL[DO DX[LOLDU\ UDVDU KDV WKUHH XVDJHV XQLQWHQWLRQDOLW\ SRWHQWLDO PLGGOH  DQG
DQWLFDXVDWLYH 

 
GDUHNDQLMRWWH  NRWHQL
RNLQD PDUXJD
NDNDVDWWHUX

VRPHRQHE\
JURXQG'$7 ELJ
FLUFOH120 GUDZ63352*35(6

µ$ELJFLUFOHKDVEHHQZDVGUDZQ¶

 7KHPDQLIHVWDWLRQRIDJHQWLVUXOHGRXWHYHQLQWKHREOLTXHIRUP 
 ,WLVLQWHUSUHWHGQRWDVSURJUHVVLYHEXWDVUHVXOWDWLYHHYHQWKRXJKWKHSUHGLFDWHLVLQWKHSURJUHVVLYHIRUP
 7KHUHVXOWDWLYHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRISURJUHVVLYHIRUPLVW\SLFDOIRUWKHDFKLHYHPHQWSUHGLFDWH 
 7KHFRUUHVSRQGLQJDFWLYHWUDQVLWLYHSUHGLFDWHNDN³GUDZ´KDVDFFRPSOLVKPHQWDVSHFWXDOSURSHUW\ 
 $FFRPSOLVKPHQW$FKLHYHPHQWFRUUHVSRQGHQFHLVFKDUDFWHUL]HGZLWKWKHSUHVHQFHDQGODFNRIFDXVLQJ
HYHQW 
7KHVH SURSHUWLHV LQGLFDWH WKDW WKH VHQWHQFH LQ   FDQ EH UHJDUGHG DV DQ DQWLFDXVDWLYH YHUVLRQ RI WKH
FRUUHVSRQGLQJWUDQVLWLYHVHQWHQFH 6DVDNLDQG<DPD]DNL 

 $V DUJXHG E\ +D\DWVX   DQG 6DWR   OH[LFDO WUDQVLWLYLW\ DOWHUQDWLRQ LV SRVVLEOH RQO\ ZKHQ WKH
WUDQVLWLYHFRXQWHUSDUWLQGLFDWHVWKHFKDQJHRIVWDWHRIWKHUHIHUHQWRIREMHFWDQGWKHPDQQHURIDFWLYLW\RIWKH
5

 
&DVHGLIIHUHQWLDWLRQRIGHPRWHGVXEMHFWV

D DUH
DPDNNRJRGR WDVNHGD DFWLYH 


VJ120 JLUO$&&
KHOS367


µ6KHKHOSHGDJLUO¶

E DUHQJDQLZD DPDNNRJRGR WDVNHUDUHEH SRWHQWLDO 


VJ(;3723 JLUO$&&
KHOS327PD\


µ6KHFDQKHOSWKHJLUO¶

F RUH
DUHQJH DPDNNRJRGR WDVNHUDVHGD FDXVDWLYH 


VJ120 VJ'$7 JLUO$&&
KHOS&$86367


µ,PDGHKHUKLPKHOSWKHJLUO¶

G DPDNNR
DUHQL
WDVNHUDUHGD SDVVLYH 


JLUO120 VJ/2&
KHOS3$66367


µ7KHJLUOZDVKHOSHGE\KHUKLP¶
7DEOH &DVHPDUNLQJRI³GHPRWHG´VXEMHFWV

6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH 0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFW
2EOLTXHVXEMHFW

(;3 QJDQL 
&DXVHH
'$7 QL 
'$7 QJH 
3DVVLYHDJHQW

/2& QL 
 7KH IRUPDO GLVWLQFWLRQ RI ³GHPRWHG´ VXEMHFWV LQ WKH 0LWVXNDLGR GLDOHFW PDNHV FOHDUHU WKH V\QWDFWLF DQG
VHPDQWLFGLYHUVLW\RI6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVHGDWLYH
 7KHGDWDIURPWKH0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWVKRZVWKDWWKHGLDOHFWFDQH[KLELWDGLIIHUHQWYDOHQF\DOWHUQDWLRQHYHQ
WKRXJKLWKDVWKHVDPHYRLFHPRUSKRORJ\ 






 &DXVHHLQWKHWUDQVLWLYHEDVHGFDXVDWLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQVLVFDVHPDUNHGZLWKWKHGDWLYHFDVHSDUWLFOHQJH  
 2EOLTXHDJHQWLQSDVVLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQLVFDVHPDUNHGZLWKWKHORFDWLYHFDVHSDUWLFOHQL
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7DEOH/H[LFDO$QWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQDQG$QWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQZLWKUDVDU
0HDQLQJBODEHO HTXLYDOHQWLQWDUJHWODQJXDJH
OH[LFDO$&
OH[LFDO&
:$6+
DUD Z X
)$/6(
1$
&$55<
KDNREX
)$/6(
1$
7($5
KLNLWLJLUX
)$/6(
1$
',*
KRUX
)$/6(
1$
:,3(
KXNX
)$/6(
1$
+817
NDUX
)$/6(
1$
%('5<
NDZDNX
1$
NDZDNDVX
&87
NLUX
NLUHUX
1$
'5(66
NLVHUX & 
NLUX
1$
52//
NRURJDVX
NRURJDUX ( 
1$
6+2:
PLVHUX & 
PLUX
1$
),//
PLWDVX
PLWLUX ( 
1$
7$.(
PRJX
PRJHUX
1$
3((/ 6.,1 PXNX
PXNHUX
1$
67($/
QXVXPX
)$/6(
1$
387 3/$&( RNX
)$/6(
1$
6(1'
RNXUX
)$/6(
1$
386+
RVX
)$/6(
1$


$&ZLWKUDVDU
DUDZDVDUX
KDNREDVDUX
KLNLWLJLUDVDUX
KRUDVDUX
KXNDVDUX
NDUDVDUX
NDZDNDVDUX
NLUDVDUX
NLVHUDVDUX
NRURJDVDUX
PLVHUDVDUX
PLWDVDUX
PRJDVDUX
PXNDVDUX
QXVXPDVDUX " 
RNDVDUX
RNXUDVDUX
RVDVDUX

)RUPV ZLWKRXW SDUHQWKHVLV LQ ³OH[LFDO $&´ FROXPQ VWDQG IRU WKH OH[LFDO DQWLFDXVDWLYHV )RUPV ZLWKRXW SDUHQWKHVLV LQ
³OH[LFDO&´FROXPQVWDQGIRUWKHOH[LFDOFDXVDWLYHV7KHSUHGLFDWHVZLWK & LQ³HTXLYDOHQWLQWDUJHWODQJXDJH´FROXPQ
DUHOH[LFDOFDXVDWLYHV7KHSUHGLFDWHVZLWK ( DUHLQWUDQVLWLYHFRXQWHUSDUWVRIOH[LFDOHTXLSROOHQWDOWHUQDWLRQ

 7KHZLGHUUDQJHRIDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQLVDOVRDSSDUHQWIURPWKH0D[3ODQN9DOHQF\GDWDEDVH 7DEOH 




 ,QWKH+RNNDLGRGLDOHFWWKHUDQJHRIOH[LFDOWUDQVLWLYLW\DOWHUQDWLRQLVWKHVDPHDVWKDWLQ6WDQGDUG-DSDQHVH 
 +RZHYHUWKHUDQJHRIDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQZLWKUDVDULVZLGHUWKDQWKDWRIOH[LFDODQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ 
 7KHYHUEVVSHFLI\LQJWKHPDQQHURIDFWLYLW\VXFKDVQXUX³SDLQW´IXQFWLRQDVDEDVHRIDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ
ZLWKUDVDU 
 7KH WUDQVLWLYH YHUE URRWV LQ 7DEOH  DUH JDWKHUHG WKURXJK WKH LQWHUQHW UHVHDUFK XVLQJ <DKRR $3, )RU WKH
GHWDLORIWKLVLQWHUQHWUHVHDUFKVHH6DVDNL  7KHYHUEVZLWKIHZHUWKDQWRNHQVDUHRPLWWHG
 7KHYHUEVLQWKHVKDGHGFHOOVVSHFLI\PDQQHURIDFWLYLW\
7DEOH
6RXUFHVRIDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ
WRU
µWDNH
D

KRUµFDUYH¶

9HUEV
1XPEHU
SKRWRYLGHR ¶
PDNµUROOZLQG¶

NLWDHµWUDLQ¶

NXP
µFURVV

WXPµORDG¶

PLJDNµSROLVK¶

SURJUDP¶
RNXUµVHQG¶

WDWDPµIROG¶

KDUµVWUHWFK¶

GDNµKROG¶

RUµEUHDNEHQG¶

QXZµVHZ¶

KDUµVWLFN¶

KDNµSXWRQZHDU¶

WDNµNLQGOH¶

NDNµZULWH¶

WR]LµFORVH¶

NDNµGUDZ¶

WXWXPµZUDS¶

VLERUµVTXHH]H¶

PRUµILOOSLOH¶

PXVXEµWLH¶

KXULNRP
µWUDQVIHU

KXPµVWHSRQ¶

PRQH\ ¶
WDNµERLO¶

VDVµVWDE¶

DPµNQLW¶

KRVµGU\¶

MDNµEXUQJULOO¶

NDZµEX\¶

RNµSXW¶

NLUµFXW¶

HWF 

QXUµSDLQW¶

KRUµGLJ¶

7RWDO

VLNµOD\¶


DJHQWLVQRWVSHFLILHG 
 7KXV WUDQVLWLYH YHUE QXUX ³SDLQW´ ZKLFK LPSOLHV WKH LWHUDWLYH PRWLRQ SDUDOOHO WR WKH VXUIDFH KDV QR
LQWUDQVLWLYHFRXQWHUSDUW
  $ YHUE PHDQLQJ WKDW UHIHUV WR D FKDQJH RI VWDWH RU JRLQJRQ PD\ DSSHDU LQ DQ LQFKRDWLYHFDXVDWLYH
DOWHUQDWLRQXQOHVVWKHYHUEFRQWDLQVDJHQWRULHQWHGPHDQLQJFRPSRQHQWVRURWKHUKLJKO\VSHFLILFPHDQLQJ
FRPSRQHQWVWKDWPDNHWKHVSRQWDQHRXVRFFXUUHQFHRIWKHHYHQWH[WUHPHO\XQOLNHO\ +DVSHOPDWK 
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5HVWULFWLRQVRQDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQZLWKUDVDU
 
8QJUDPPDWLFDOLW\RIDQWLFDXVDWLYHVGHULYHGIURPWKHYHUEVRIJLYLQJ

DNXUHUX³JLYH WRPH ´ NXUHUDVDUX³JLYH6335(6´

E\DUX³ , JLYH´ \DUDVDUX³JLYH6335(6´

 7KHXQJUDPPDWLFDOLW\VKRZQLQ  LQGLFDWHVWKDWWKHFDXVLQJHYHQWVXSSUHVVLRQLVEORFNHGZKHQWKHSHUVRQ
RIWKHDUJXPHQWLVVSHFLILHGIRUWKHOH[LFDOPHDQLQJRIWKHYHUE 
 7KHYHUEV\DUXDQGNXUHUXDUHGLVWLQJXLVKHGE\WKHGHL[LV +LGDND RUGLUHFWLRQDOLW\ 1HZPDQ

6\QWDFWLFQDWXUHRIDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQZLWKUDVDU
 7KHYHUERVX³SXVK´GRHVQRWDOZD\VLPSO\FKDQJHRIVWDWH 
 :KHQWKHYHUESKUDVHGRHVQRWLPSO\WKHFKDQJHRIVWDWHWKHDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQZLWKUDVDUIDLOVWRDSSO\
DVLQ   
 2Q WKH RWKHU KDQG ZKHQ WKH YHUE SKUDVH LQGLFDWHV WKH FKDQJH RI VWDWH DV LQ   WKH DQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ
DSSOLHV

 
VHQDNDJD RVDVDWWHUX

EDFN120 SXVK63352*35(6

 
VHQDNDR
RV


EDFN$&&
SXVK


µWRSXVKVRPHRQH¶VEDFN¶
 
VDLVHERWDQJD
RVDVDWWHUX

UHSOD\EXWWRQ120
SXVK63352*35(6

µ7KHUHSOD\EXWWRQLVRQ¶

 
VDLVHERWDQR
RV


UHSOD\EXWWRQ$&& SXVK


µWRSXVKWKHUHSOD\EXWWRQ¶

 7KHDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQZLWKUDVDUFDQEHUHJDUGHGDVDV\QWDFWLFSURFHVVZKLOHWKDWZLWKHDQGDULV
OH[LFDOSURFHVV 
 6\QWDFWLFSURFHVVWHQGVWREHPRUHSURGXFWLYHWKDQOH[LFDOSURFHVV 
 7KHSURGXFWLYLW\RIDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQZLWKUDVDULVFRQVLGHUHGWRUHIOHFWLWVV\QWDFWLFVWDWXV


9HUEVZLWK
SHUVRQVSHFLILFDWLRQ 
RIDUJXPHQWV
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5HIHUHQFHV
%XJDHYD$QQD *UDPPDU DQG)RONORUH 7H[WV RI WKH &KLWRVH 'LDOHFW RI $LQX ,GLROHFW RI ,WR 2GD  6XLWD
2VDND *UDQWLQ$LG IRU 6FLHQWLILF 5HVHDUFK RQ 3ULRULW\ $UHDV 0LQLVWU\ RI (GXFDWLRQ &XOWXUH 6SRUWV
6FLHQFHDQG7HFKQRORJ\(QGDQJHUHG/DQJXDJHVRIWKH3DFLILF5LP)DFXOW\RI,QIRUPDWLFV2VDND*DNXLQ
8QLYHUVLW\
&RPULH%HUQDUG'HILQLWHDQGDQLPDWHGLUHFWREMHFWVDQDWXUDOFODVV/LQJXLVWLFD6LOHVLDQD
+DUDGD 6KLQ¶LFKL  &RXQWHU (TXL13 'HOHWLRQ $QQXDO %XOOHW RI WKH 5HVHDUFK ,QVWLWXWH RI /RJRSHGLFV DQG
3KRQLDWULFV   8QLYHUVLW\ RI 7RN\R UHSULQWHG LQ 3DSHUV LQ -DSDQHVH /LQJXLVWLFV   
 
&RPULH%HUQDUG7KH/DQJXDJHVRIWKH6RYLHW8QLRQ&DPEULGJH&DPEULGJH8QLYHUVLW\3UHVV
+DVSHOPDWK 0DUWLQ  0RUH RQ WKH W\SRORJ\ RI LQFKRDWLYHFDXVDWLYH DOWHUQDWLRQV ,Q %HUQDUG &RPULH DQG
0DULD 3ROLQVN\ HGV  &DXVDWLYHV DQG 7UDQVLWLYLW\  $PVWHUGDP -RKQ %HQMDPLQV 3XEOLVKLQJ

)XWXUHSHUVSHFWLYHRIWKHUHVHDUFKRQYDOHQF\FODVVHVLQ-DSDQHVHGLDOHFWV
,QWKLVSUHVHQWDWLRQ,WDONHGDERXWWKHWZRW\SHVRIJUDPPDWLFDOYDULDWLRQUHODWLQJWRYDOHQF\FODVVHVLQ-DSDQHVH
GLDOHFWVWKHYDULDWLRQZLWKUHVSHFWWRFDVHV\VWHPDQGWKHYDULDWLRQZLWKUHVSHFWWRYRLFHV\VWHPDQGDUJXHGWKDW
WKHGLIIHUHQWW\SHVRIFDVHIUDPHVDQGWKHGLIIHUHQWUDQJHRIWUDQVLWLYLW\DOWHUQDWLRQVLQWKHGLDOHFWVFDQEHUHJDUGHG
DV D UHIOHFWLRQ RI WKHVH PRUSKRORJLFDO YDULDWLRQV 0\ SUHVHQWDWLRQ LV EDVHG RQ WKH GDWD IURP WZR GLDOHFWV WKH
0LWVXNDLGRGLDOHFWDQGWKH+RNNDLGRGLDOHFW0RUHH[DPSOHVIURPDZLGHUYDULHW\RIGLDOHFWVZRXOGHQDEOHXVWR
PDNHPRUHYDOXDEOHREVHUYDWLRQVRQWKHVWXG\RIYDOHQF\FODVVHVDQGYDOHQF\DOWHUQDWLRQ7KHLQYHQWRU\RIFDVH
SDUWLFOHVDQGYRLFHPRUSKRORJLHVLVDOUHDG\GHVFULEHGLQPRVWRIWKHGLDOHFWVEXWWKHLUV\QWDFWLFPDQLIHVWDWLRQKDV
WHQGHGWREHLJQRUHGDQGWKHGDWDUHOHYDQWWRWKHVWXG\RIYDOHQF\FODVVHVDQGYDOHQF\DOWHUQDWLRQDUHQRWDOZD\V
DFFHVVLEOH +RZHYHU WKH VLWXDWLRQ LV LPSURYLQJ 7KH SURJUHVV LQ WKH V\VWHPDWLF GHVFULSWLRQ ZLOO UHYHDO WKH
JUDPPDWLFDO QDWXUH RI -DSDQHVH GLDOHFWV DQG WKHLU FRQWULEXWLRQ WR WKH WRSLFV RI JHQHUDO OLQJXLVWLFV LQFOXGLQJ
YDOHQF\FODVVHV 


$UHDOIHDWXUH"
7KH H[LVWHQFH RI DGGLWLRQDO YRLFH VXIIL[ UDVDU KDV DQRWKHU W\SRORJLFDO LPSRUWDQFH $FFRUGLQJ WR 1LFKROV
3HWHUVRQDQG%DUQHV  WKHQRUWKHDVWHUQ(XUDVLDDORQJZLWK1RUWK$PHULFDLVDQDUHDZKHUHWUDQVLWLYL]LQJ
PRUSKRORJ\LVGRPLQDQW-DSDQHVHGLDOHFWVDUHFRQVLVWHQWZLWK1LFKROVHWDO¶VREVHUYDWLRQ1LFKROVHWDO¶VVWXG\LV
EDVHG RQ D OLPLWHG QXPEHU RI WUDQVLWLYHLQWUDQVLWLYH SDLU RI YHUEV :KHQ ZH ORRN DW WKH SURGXFWLYH WUDQVLWLYLW\
DOWHUQDWLRQ PRUSKRORJ\ GLDOHFWDO YDULDWLRQ HPHUJHV )RU PRVW RI WKH -DSDQHVH GLDOHFWV WKH VROH SURGXFWLYH
WUDQVLWLYLW\DOWHUQDWLRQPRUSKRORJ\LVFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQDWUDQVLWLYL]DWLRQ2QWKHRWKHUKDQGWKHGLDOHFWVVSRNHQLQ
WKHQRUWKHUQPDLQLVODQGDQG+RNNDLGRGRQRWFRQIRUPWRWKLVFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQ7KH\DUHELGLUHFWLRQDOZLWKUHVSHFW
WR SURGXFWLYH WUDQVLWLYLW\ DOWHUQDWLRQ KDYLQJ ERWK FDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ DQG DQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ &RQFHUQLQJ WKH
WUDQVLWLYLW\DOWHUQDWLRQWKHQRUWKHUQGLDOHFWVLQFOXGLQJWKH+RNNDLGRGLDOHFWUHVHPEOHWKHODQJXDJHVVSRNHQLQWKH
QHLJKERULQJ DUHD QDPHO\ $LQX %XJDHYD   DQG 1LYNK 1HGMDONRY 2WDLQD DQG ;RORGRYLF   ERWK RI
ZKLFKHPSOR\UHIOH[LYHPRUSKHPHVDVDQH[SUHVVLRQRIDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ$LQX1LYNKDQG1RUWKHUQ-DSDQHVH
GLDOHFWVDUHJHQHWLFDOO\XQUHODWHG7KHPRUSKHPHVHPSOR\HGIRUDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQDUHGLIIHUHQWIURPODQJXDJHV
WR ODQJXDJHV 'HVSLWH RI WKLV IDFW WKHVH ODQJXDJHV VKRZV JUDPPDWLFDO DIILQLW\ LQ WKDW SURGXFWLYH WUDQVLWLYLW\
DOWHUQDWLRQ LV ELGLUHFWLRQDO7KLV VLWXDWLRQ VXJJHVWV WKDWWKH DUHDO OLQJXLVWLF FRQVLGHUDWLRQ RWKHU WKDQ FRPSDUDWLYH
PHWKRGLVUHTXLUHG


 
7KHUDQJHRIDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ


9HUEVXQVSHFLILHGIRU
9HUEVVSHFLILHGIRU 


PDQQHURIDFWLYLW\ 
PDQQHURIDFWLYLW\ 








/H[LFDO$& 6-+' !
$&ZLWKUDVDU
!




 RIJLYLQJ 
 )RUWKHYHUE\DUXWKHGLUHFWLRQRIWKHGRQDWLRQLVIURPVSHDNHUWRQRQVSHDNHU)RUWKHYHUENXUHUXLW
LVIURPQRQVSHDNHUWRVSHDNHU 
 7KHGLUHFWLRQDOLW\RIJLYLQJLVDPDWWHURISHUVRQVSHFLILFDWLRQRIDJHQWDQGUHFLSLHQW 
 7KHSHUVRQVSHFLILFDWLRQFDQQRWEHRYHUULGGHQHYHQE\WKHDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQZLWKUDVDU





6,1.
VL]XPX
1$
VL]XPHUX
VL]XPDVDUX
6+$9(
VRUX
)$/6(
1$
VRUDVDUX
*5,1'
VXUX
)$/6(
1$
VXUDVDUX
+,7
WDWDNX
)$/6(
1$
WDWDNDVDUX
EXLOG
WDWHUX & 
WDWX
1$
WDWDVDUX
3285
WXJX
)$/6(
1$
WXJDVDUX
/2$'
WXPX
)$/6(
1$
WXPDVDUX
7,(
WXQDJX
WXQDJDUX
1$
WXQDJDVDUX
%2,/
ZDNDVX & 
ZDNX
1$
ZDNDVDUX
%5($.
ZDUX
ZDUHUX
1$
ZDUDVDUX
%851
\DNX
\DNHUX
1$
\DNDVDUX
&29(5
NDNHUX
NDNDUX ( 
1$
)$/6(
)5,*+7(1
NRZDJDUDVHUX & 
NRZDJDUX
1$
)$/6(
+(/3
WDVXNHUX
WDVXNDUX ( 
1$
)$/6(
.12:
VLUX
)$/6(
VLUDVHUX
)$/6(
%851
PRHUX ( 
1$
PR\DVX
1$

 YHUEV H[KLELW FDXVDWLYHLQFKRDWLYH DOWHUQDWLRQ $QWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ ZLWK UDVDU LV IRXQG LQ  YHUEV 
7KH QXPEHU RI OH[LFDO FDXVDWLYHLQFKRDWLYH SDLUV ZLWKRXW DQWLFDXVDWLYHV ZLWK UDVDU LV   7KH OH[LFDO
FDXVDWLYHLQFKRDWLYH SDLUV FRQWDLQ  HTXLSROOHQW DOWHUQDWLRQV DQG  FDXVDWLYH DOWHUQDWLRQV 7KH\ GR QRW LQFOXGH
DQWLFDXVDWLYHDOWHUQDWLRQV7KHYHUEVKDYLQJOH[LFDODQWLFDXVDWLYHVDUHVXEFODVVRIWKHYHUEVKDYLQJDQWLFDXVDWLYHV
ZLWKUDVDURIWUDQVLWLYHYHUEVZLWKDQWLFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQZLWKUDVDUKDYHOH[LFDODQWLFDXVDWLYHV 
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&RPSDQ\
+D\DWVX (PLNR  <XWDLWDGRVKL WR 0XWDLWDGRVKL QR FKLJDL QL WVXLWH >2Q WKH VHPDQWLF GLIIHUHQFH EHWZHHQ
SDLUHGDQGXQSDLUHGWUDQVLWLYHYHUEVLQ-DSDQHVH@*HQJR.HQN\X
+LGDND 0L]XKR -X\RGRRVKL QR WDLVKRRKRRJHQJDNXWHNL NHQN\XX >&URVVGLDOHFWDO 6WXG\ RQ WKH 9HUE RI
*LYLQJ@7RN\R+LWX]L6KRER
+LUDLZD.HQ6SHOOLQJRXWWKH'RXEOHR&RQVWUDLQW1DWXUDO/DQJXDJHDQG/LQJXLVWLF7KHRU\
.DQHGD$NLKLUR³1LMXX´K\RRMLJHQVKRRRPHJXWWH+DFKLMRRMLPD0LWVXQHKRRJHQRUHLQL>2Q³GRXEOH´
FDVH PDUNLQJ SKHQRPHQD &DVH VWXG\ RI WKH 0LWVXQH GLDOHFW RI +DFKLMRMLPD ,VODQG@ ,Q <RVKLR1LWWD HG 
1LKRQJRQR.DNXRPHJXWWH>2Q-DSDQHVH&DVH0DUNLQJ@7RN\R.XURVLR3XEOLVKHUV
.LEULN$OH[DQGU*RGREHUL0QFKHQ/LQFRP(XURSD
.RED\DVKL 7DNDVKL  +RRJHQJDNXWHNL .RNXJRVKL QR +RRKRR >7KH +LVWRU\ RI -DSDQHVH IURP
'LDOHFWRORJLFDO3HUVSHFWLYH@7RN\R+LWX]L6KRER
0DWVXPRWR +LURWDNH  5\XXN\XX KRRJHQ QR VKXNDNXK\RRJHQ QR PRQGDLWHQ ,FKLNXUD 6KLUR ³.LNDLMLPD
+RRJHQVKXX´ QR NDFKL >3UREOHPV RQ QRPLQDWLYH H[SUHVVLRQV LQ 5\XN\X GLDOHFWV ,PSRUWDQFH RI ,FKLNXUD
6KLUR¶V.LNDLMLPD'LDOHFW/H[LFRQ@.RNXEXQJDNX.DLVKDNXWR.DQVKRR  
1HGMDONRY93DQG2WDLQD*$DQG;RORGRYLF$$0RUSKRORJLFDODQGOH[LFDOFDXVDWLYHVLQ1LYNK,Q
7KHRGRUD %\QRQ 'DYLG & %HQQHWW DQG % *HRUJH +HZLWW HGV  6XEMHFW 9RLFH DQG (UJDWLYLW\ 6HOHFWHG
(VVD\V6FKRRORI2ULHQWDODQG$IULFDQ6WXGLHV8QLYHUVLW\RI/RQGRQ
1HZPDQ-RKQ*LYH$&RJQLWLYH/LQJXLVWLF6WXG\%HUOLQ0RXWRQGH*UX\WHU
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 We explore the character of valency frames for Emai predicates
corresponding to the Leipzig Valency Project inventory.
 Frames are composed of predicate elements and their associated
arguments.
 A predicate refers to a particular type of event.
 Arguments are constituents permitted by a particular predicate rather than
predicates in general.
 Arguments relate to their predicates in several ways: some never change,
some undergo position change through alternation and others increase or
decrease the valency profile of a predicate through alternation.
 A predicate may thus show a valency profile consisting of a single basic
frame or multiple frames, depending on its alternation potential.

Ronald P. Schaefer
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
and
Francis O. Egbokhare
University of Ibadan

Valency classes in Emai

 Before proceeding further, we provide a brief overview of grammatical
structure in Emai, whose affiliation is Niger Congo, West Benue Congo and
Edoid.

 Our principal aim is to explore the extent to which postverbal particles, with
secondary support from verbs in series, allow one to analyze predicate
valency frames in a manner that reveals empirically significant predicate
classes.

 Emai codes arguments by word order positioning relative to predicate
elements or by flagging via preposition, postverbal particle, verb in series or
both verb in series and postverbal particle.
 Each coding strategy is not aligned with each predicate.
 Individual predicates rely exclusively on one or another coding strategy or
some combination of strategies.

 Verb tone, actually verb phrase tone generally, contrasts only across clausal
constructions, where Emai tone and morphology distinguish three degrees
of aspect (perfect, imperfect and prospective) interacting with inherent tone
values assigned to polarity, modality and preverbal adverbial categories.

 Lexical tone exists in contrast sets for nouns, adjectives and adverbs.

 Emai relies on lexical as well as grammatical tone, showing high, low and
high downstep.

 Emai is a relatively strict SVO language, minimal inflectional morphology
and relatively few prepositions or adjectives.

Postverbal particle o followed by preposition vbi encodes a syntactic locative
relation for a change of location (CL) function.
(3) àlèkè gbá ìsávbèé
ó vbì àwè.
Aleke tie dika.nut.string CL LOC feet
Aleke tied the dika nut string onto her feet.

The postverbal particle a articulates change in material state (CS) for an event
participant or confirms a change in material state.
(1) a. àlèkè gbé ólí ákhè á.
Aleke break the pot CS
Aleke broke the pot.

The verb in series re arrive conveys change in existence state from absence to
presence for event participants.
d. àlèkè nyé òmì ré.
Aleke cook soup arrive
Aleke brought soup.

b. òjè gúóghó úkpàsánmì.
Oje break cane
Oje broke the cane.
c. òjè gúóghó úkpàsánmì á.
Oje break cane
CS
Oje broke the cane apart.

 Verb forms in series and postverbal particle forms articulate relations that
change argument structure for a predicate
or
change its aspectual, non-argument lexical structure.

Postverbal particle e followed by an accusative position argument signals a
contactive relation of projected adherence (PA) for a moving object relative
to a human goal.
(4) àlèkè fí
èkhòì fí
é òhí.
Aleke throw worm spread PA Ohi
Aleke threw a worm onto Ohi.

Applicative (APP) particle li designates a syntactic dative relation that has
beneficiary, recipient and aversive semantic functions.
(2) a. òjè zé
óà
lí
òhí.
Oje build house APP Ohi
Oje built a house for Ohi.
b. òjè ré éghó' lí
ònwìmè.
Oje take money APP farmer
Oje gave money to a farmer.
c. òjè róó
ólì ògó héé lí
òhí.
Oje pick.out the bottle hide APP Ohi
Oje hid the bottle from Ohi.

 Simple predicates consist of single verb. Simple predicate pairs contrast
according to number, e.g. nwu take hold of a singleton with hua take hold
of a multiplicity, fi project, throw a singleton with ku project, throw a
multiplicity or mass, and gbe kill a singleton with gboo kill a multiplicity.

 Complex predicates are formed by a verb and postverbal particle, by verbs
in series or by verbs in series with postverbal particle.

While particle a codes lexical aspect, other particles code argument relations.

 Within a clause, Emai reveals simple and complex predicates.

An argument functioning as a benefactive, recipient or aversive event
participant is signaled by postverbal particle li as dative (DAT).

An argument functioning as a locative reference point for a change of location
is coded by postverbal particle o and preposition vbi as locative (LOC).

Case relations are also flagged by particles or by verbs in series.

Oblique position (OBL) is exclusively word order marked and follows accusative
position in a double object sequence <NOM V1 ACC OBL>.

Intransitive frames take the shape <NOM V1 vbi+LOC> or <NOM V1>.

With respect to basic frame types, we scrutinized Emai argument coding initially
for use of postverbal particles, and only subsequently considered verbs in
series relative to relations of precedence or succedence. Overall, our analysis
resulted in predicates whose valency profiles fell into 42 classes.

Only two predicates exhibited basic quadravalent frames, each also manifesting
trivalent potential. The remaining predicates, about 28% of the total, manifested
a basic frame that is either monovalent or trivalent, many displaying valency
changing potential.

We turn now to valency profiles Emai predications. Corresponding to the LVP,
we reviewed about 100 Emai predicates and their accompanying frames.
Roughly 70% of these predicates displayed basic bivalent frames, some
bivalent showing monovalent or trivalent potential, others showing both and still
others neither.

Within clauses, argument relations to predicate elements are conveyed by
word order for the case relations nominative (NOM) preceding a simple verb
and accusative (ACC) following a simple verb and by preposition vbi for the
case relation locative (LOC) following a simple verb.

Transitive case frames take the shape <NOM V1 ACC>.

A succedence V2 with either ACC or LOC position argument, on the other
hand, articulates a variety of goal and destination relations for moving object
and addressee.
(7) a. òjè súá èkpètè ó
vbí ékéín ìwè.
Oje push stool enter LOC inside house
Oje pushed a stool into the house.
b. òjè súá ólí údò yé
òhí.
Oje push the stone move.to Ohi
Oje pushed the stone toward Ohi.

A precedence V2 and its ACC argument tend to flag a notional comitative,
replacive or instrument/means relation.
(6) a. òjè kpáyé òhí híán ólí úì.
Oje replace Ohi cut the rope
Oje cut the rope instead of / in lieu of Ohi.
b. òjè ré úvbíághàè híán ólí úì.
Oje take knife
cut the rope
Oje used a knife to cut the rope / cut the rope with a knife.

Verbs in series occur with a following ACC or LOC argument. Relative to V1 in
a simple one or two argument clause, a V2 in series and its argument exhibit
a precedence or succedence relation; V2 precedes V1 or V2 succeeds V1.

Relative to the same distributive condition on extent of a change of position or
change of state, fi o or ku o and preposition vbi specifies extent relative to a
locative argument.
b. òjè kénhén kú
ó vbí émàè.
Oje cough spread CL LOC food
Oje coughed all over the food.

Relative to a distributive condition on the extent of a change of position or
change of state, fi a or ku a underspecifies extent, allows for indefinite extent.
(5) a. òjè kénhén kù
á.
Oje cough spread CS
Oje coughed all over.

Either of the verbs in series fi spread a singleton or ku spread a multiplicity or
mass identify a change in lexical aspect in construction with particle a but a
change in lexical aspect and in argument structure with particle o.

A postverbal particle immediately preceded by a verb in series expresses
argument changing and aspect changing relations.

vboo jump, leap, san jump, leap de fall take other V2 verb in series
succedence relation to V1.
tin boil, kenhen cough, u die disallow other V2 verb in series.

<NOM V1 > <NOM V1 V2 a > <NOM V1 V2 o vbi +LOC >
tin boil, kenhen cough, vboo jump, leap, san jump, leap de fall, u die

<NOM V1 > <NOM V1 V2 a > <NOM V1 o+vbi+LOC> gbulu roll
takes V2 verb in series succedence relation to V1.

<NOM V1 > <NOM V1 V2 a > <NOM V1 li+DAT> la run and lahee hide
la run takes V2 verb in series precedence or succedence relation to V1.
lahee hide disallows other postverbal particles or verb in series.

For purposes here, bivalent predicates are most efficiently described assuming
a division between cognitive/mental events and physical events. Accordingly,
bivalent physical events first, followed by bivalent mental events.

Bivalent predicates are a semantically heterogeneous group and manifest a
range of alternation potential and coding properties.

Bivalent predicates display two arguments and consist of a single verb,
a single verb with a postverbal particle or verbs in series.
One argument occupies NOM position, leftmost in the structure. Second
argument either occupies ACC position or LOC position flagged by
preposition vbi.

<NOM V1 > ghonghon be happy
disallows a postverbal particle or a verb in series.

<NOM V1 > <NOM V1 V2 a > roon rain,
disallows other postverbal particles or verb in series.

4.0 Bivalent Predicates

<NOM V1 V2>
<NOM V1 V2 vbi+LOC>
de fall o enter =sink, of moon
de o sink, of a canoe
disallow other V2 verb in series.
<NOM V1 V2> ~ <NOM V1 ACC V2>
de o sink, of ground ~
ground swallow up someone
disallow other V2 verb in series.

<NOM V1 > <NOM V2 ACC V1>
sie play, exhibit playing behavior, vbaye talk, chat comitative alternation
ka be dry causative alternation
disallow other V2 verb in series.

Basic monovalent predicates reflect seven classes

Since monovalent predicates also adjust non-argument, aspectual value with
postverbal particles (rather than verbs in series), aspectual frames allow one
to undertake broad-stroke verb grouping of basic monovalent predicates
that ultimately leads to seven verb classes.

Monovalent predicates augment basic frames through alternations coded
by a postverbal particle and its argument in a succedence relation to V1 or
by a verb in series and its argument in a precedence or succedence relation
to V1.

3.0 Monovalent Predicates
Emai monovalent predicates consist of either a single verb or verbs in series
along with a single argument in nominative position (NOM).

preposition vbi

<NOM V1 V2 ACC > tutu nwu hug
<NOM V1 ACC V2> ga ze meet, nwu re bring, and do nwu steal

<NOM V1 ACC > e eat , <NOM V1 vbi+LOC> e vbi eat from

<NOM V1 vbi+LOC> dia sit, <NOM V2 ACC V1 > re take dia sit = sit down

<NOM V1 vbi+LOC> lode go to, dia live

<NOM V1 ACC> vbi óhùà be a hunter, kpaye help, give a helping hand to,
khaan load, fill a gun with gunpowder

Physical event bivalent predicates with no potential for valency change reflect
five classes. They disallow verb in series precedence or succedence relation
to V1 / V1 V2.

Five classes exhibit only bivalent potential, a larger group of predicates adjusts
valency through alternation: monovalent from bivalent, trivalent from bivalent,
as well as both monovalent and trivalent from bivalent, although none of the
latter alternations flag arguments with postverbal particles.

Bivalent predicates denoting physical events reflect nineteen classes.

4.1 Basic Bivalent Physical Event Predicates

They fall into four classes depending on whether valency increases with a
dative argument, locative argument or both. Bivalent predicates in these
classes also augment valency with a precedence or succedence relation
verb in series.

A substantial number of bivalent predicates encoding physical events
show trivalent potential with postverbal particles li and/or o.

4.3 Bivalent ~ Trivalent Physical Event Predicates

<NOM V1 vbi+LOC V2 > <NOM V1 V2> shoo re leave, exit, move out of, off of
<NOM V2 vbi+LOC V1 > <NOM V1 > raale leave, move away
reflects locative omission

<NOM V1 ACC1 > <NOM1 V1 > voon fill , vbie cook
reflects ambitransitive alternation

Bivalent predicates with exclusively monovalent potential show contrary
alternations, leading to two classes.

Small number of predicates exhibit valency change potential where a bivalent
and monovalent frame alternate. No bivalent predicates of this sort adjust
valency via postverbal particles or verb in series.

4.2 Bivalent ~ Monovalent Physical Event Predicates

They exhibit trivalent frames with a dative or locative argument flagged by a
postverbal particle, li or o respectively, along with some showing monovalent
frames. Bivalent predicates of this nature fall into eight classes.

Substantial number of physical event bivalent predicates occur with postverbal
particle a as obligatory or optional.

4.4 Bivalent ~ Monovalent ~ Trivalent Physical Event Predicates

<NOM V1 ACC>
<NOM V1 ACC li+DAT> <NOM V1 ACC o+vbi+LOC>
<NOM V1 ACC OBL>
gba bind, tie

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC li+DAT> <NOM V1 ACC o+vbi+LOC>
ze build, hu build and lo grind

<NOM V1 ACC> and <NOM V1 ACC a>
<NOM V1 ACC li+DAT>
ACC ìtébú table
ACC évbìì oil
<NOM V1 ACC o vbi LOC>
kalo wipe, clean
V2 verb in series precedence or succedence relations.

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC a>
<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC li+DAT> <NOM V1 ACC V2 o+vbi+LOC>
bolo peel plantain and folo peel yam
V2 verb in series precedence relations only.

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC a> ACC ómò child
khoo bathe off
<NOM V1 li+DAT>
DAT adult òkpòsò woman
khoo bathe
V2 verb in series precedence relations only.

<NOM V1 ACC > <NOM V1 ACC V2 a> guogho break apart, too burn up
<NOM V1 ACC > <NOM V1> guogho break, too burn
V2 verb in series precedence relations only.

<NOM V1 ACC a> <NOM V1 a> gbe a break in pieces, nya a tear, rip off,
V2 verb in series precedence relations only.

<NOM V1 ACC> hian cut
<NOM V1 ACC li+DAT> <NOM V1 ACC o+vbi+ LOC> hian cut
<NOM V1 ACC a> <NOM V1 a> hian cut off
V2 verb in series in precedence or succedence relation to V1.

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC li+DAT>
ton dig, harvest, vun dig, uproot, harvest, hoo search for, gbe beat,
ehen build, make, nye cook, collocation ze étò shave hair
<NOM V1 ACC V2 > <NOM V1 ACC V2 li+DAT>
nwu hee hide

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC o+vbi+LOC>
maa arrange, load

Bivalent with monovalent or trivalent potential show eight classes.

Bivalent predicates with trivalent potential reflect four classes.

A number of bivalent predicates encoding physical events show trivalent
potential exclusively with a verb in series. These predicates divide into two
classes based on the expression of valency change with precedence or
succedence relations. With a postverbal particle, they show no monovalent,
bivalent or trivalent frame in which they retain their essential sense. Only one
verb in these two classes exhibits monovalent potential.

5.0 Bivalent ~ Trivalent Physical Event Predicates via Verb in Series

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC V2 a>
<NOM V1 ACC V2 o vbi +LOC>
fi throw and sua push
V2 verb in series precedence or succedence relations.
<NOM V1 ACC V2 e ACC>
fi throw
V2 verb in series precedence or succedence relations.

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC V2 a>
<NOM V1 ACC V2 o vbi +LOC>
gbe kill a singleton, gboo kill a multiplicity
benno chop a multiplicity. gboo break a multiplicity
V2 verb in series precedence relations only.

Cognitive event bivalent predicates augment basic frames through alternations
coded by a postverbal particle and its argument, by a verb in series and its
argument in a precedence or succedence relation to V1, or by a postverbal
particle and verb in series. As postverbal particle, alternation frames are limited
to dative li, even with a verb in series; locative particle o is never utilized in
cognitive event frames. A decrease in valency for cognitive predicates is
achieved via an object omission alternation more often than the ambitransitive
alternation.

6.0 Cognitive Event Predicates
Bivalent cognitive event predicates show two argument positions, NOM and
ACC. To some extent the nominal type in NOM or ACC position correlates with
valency change potential. While NOM position arguments tend to be human or
animate for physical event predicates, this condition does not hold for cognitive
event predicates. In NOM position they allow human and animate nominals as
well as inanimate and, in some instances, body-part nominals. Similarly, in
ACC position, cognitive predicates allow human, animate, inanimate or bodypart nominals. Bivalent cognitive event predicates do not accept locative
nominals in NOM or ACC position. As well, none of the bivalent cognitive event
predicates analyzed for the LVP take the postverbal particle a in the frame
<NOM V1 ACC a>. As a result, cognitive event predicates in the database tend
not to adjust their non-argument, aspectual value with a postverbal particle.

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V2 ACC V1 ACC > where V2 may be ze scoop, nwu
take hold of a sizeable singleton, ku spread precedence relation
voo cover, hee load, aan fill, seal
<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V2 ACC V1 ACC >, where V2 is kpaye replace /
perform in someones stead precedence relation
voo cover, aan fill, seal, heen climb, ascend
disallow V2 verb in series succedence relation.

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V2 ACC V1 ACC >, where V2 is kpaye replace /
perform in someones stead precedence relation
<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC V2 vbi+LOC>, where V2 is o enter, or <NOM
V1 ACC V2 ACC>, where V2 is ye move toward succedence relation
nwu carry a sizeable singleton, hua carry a sizeable multiplicity, gbulu roll
and rekhaen follow

Bivalent with trivalent potential via verb in series show two classes.

<NOM V1 ACC>
mie see, oo think, to feel pain, collocation gbe èò blink
ACC body-part noun, non-body-part nouns as well
hon argument selection determines equivalent English hear or smell with
ACC éhòn ear or íhùè nose

<NOM V1 ACC>
gue know ACC abstract noun

6.1 Bivalent Cognitive Event Predicates
One class of bivalent predicates expressing cognitive events exhibits no
potential for valency change. Members are restricted to the basic frame
<NOM V1 ACC>. As their ACC position argument, predicates in this class take
either an abstract noun, as with gue know, or a body-part noun, as in the
instance of mie see, oo think, to feel pain and the collocation gbe èò blink.
For verbs such as hon, which take éhòn ear or íhùè nose as ACC position
argument, it is argument selection that determines equivalent English sense,
hear or smell, respectively. ACC position is not necessarily limited to bodypart nouns exclusively for verbs in this class. mie takes physical object nouns
and oo accepts abstract nouns like èmòì issue.

Some cognitive predicates show bivalent and trivalent frames. No monovalent
frames. They utilize dative alternation coded by postverbal particle li or a
causative alternation involving a verb in series. They do not adjust valency
potential with particles or verbs in series. These verbs show five classes.

6.3 Bivalent ~ Trivalent Cognitive Event Predicates

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 > ambitransitive alternation
niaa frighten, yaa smell

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 > object omission
een know, je laugh, vie cry, khuee scream, eghen please, like

6.2 Bivalent ~ Monovalent Cognitive Event Predicates
Some bivalent predicates referring to cognitive events reveal monovalent
potential, no trivalent potential with particles or verbs in series. They show
two classes.

<NOM V1 ACC V2 ACC>
show, ACC of V1 re inanimate, physical object noun, úháóbì poison arrow

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC li+DAT hon>
ta étà speak, tell

Trivalent predicates exhibit three arguments. They denote cognitive events
and physical events. Physical event trivalent predications employ postverbal
particles. Cognitive trivalent predications do not, instead use verbs in series.

7.0 Trivalent Predicates

< NOM V1 ACC1> < NOM V2 ACC2 V1 ACC1>
ófèn nwu fear, úììn gbe feel cold, òhànmì gbe be hungry
causative alternation

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC li+DAT hon> <NOM V1 ACC V2 ACC>
kpe narrate, tell story, gue tell, inform

(8) a. ójé ré' úháóbì
vbíéé àlèkè.
Oje take poison.arrow show Aleke
Oje showed Aleke the poison arrow.
vbíéé òhí.
b. òjè rè ìsóòmù
Oje take mathematics show Ohi
Oje taught arithmetic to Ohi
c. àlèkè ré
égbè vbíéé ívbíá óì.
Aleke take body show children her
Aleke appeared / became apparent to her children.

<NOM V1 ACC OBL> V1 OBL abstract noun, ACC human noun
V1 vbiee teach, OBL abstract noun, ACC human noun

<NOM V1 ACC V2 ACC> <NOM V1 V2 ACC>
appear, ACC of V1 re is body-part noun égbè body, optional,
re itself obligatory

<NOM V1 ACC V2 ACC>
teach, ACC of V1 re abstract noun, ìsóòmù arithmetic

Common basic frame for show, teach and appear, become apparent to is
V1 re take, V2 vbiee become apparent, show takes ACC human noun.
These predications reflect one class.

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC li+DAT >
ghoo look at

<NOM V1 ACC> <NOM V1 ACC V2 ACC>
so sing

7.1 Trivalent Cognitive Event Predicates

Bivalent with trivalent potential reflect five classes.

<NOM V1 ACC o+vbi+LOC> dress someone
V1 ku spread, stretch, ACC dress object
V2 verb in series precedence relation only.

No bivalent potential where quadravalent sense is retained.
<NOM V1 ACC>
bivalent miee receive/accept, bivalent fi throw, spread

<NOM V1 ACC o+vbi+LOC> pour
V1 oon pour, move a liquid, no fill verb
V2 verb in series precedence relation only.

<NOM V1 ACC OBL vbi+LOC> miee take from, seize, fi hit, strike a blow on
LOC body-part noun only, as possessum for ACC external possessor
Trivalent potential through body part omission.
<NOM V1 ACC OBL> miee take from, seize, fi hit, strike a blow on

8.0 Quadravalent Predicates
Physical event predicates with four arguments exist as quadravalent frames
in one class.

Bivalent and trivalent potential for send
<NOM V1 ACC > send
V1 ye send with ACC human noun only
<NOM V1 ACC OBL> send
V1 ye send with ACC human noun only, OBL úhùnmì message only

<NOM V1 ACC V2 ACC> send
V1 ye send with ACC as human noun or communication noun úhùnmì
message and V2 ye move toward with ACC as locative noun, human noun
or human noun marked by place associative ésì

<NOM V2 ACC V1 ACC> touch
V1 so touch, V2 re take with ACC limited to body-part noun óbò hand

Trivalent predicates referring to physical events with verbs in series show
two classes.

<NOM V1 ACC o+vbi+LOC> put,
V1 nwu take hold of a sizeable singleton, hua take hold of a sizeable
multiplicity roo pick from a countable array, re take hold of a mass,
vbalo scoop liquid with a ladle-like utensil sa scoop liquid with a cup-sized
utensil, lie gather, collect dispersed, homogeneous aggregate,
ze scoop a sand mass
V2 verb in series precedence relation only.

Postverbal particle o predications reflect one class.

<NOM V1 ACC li+DAT> give
V1 nwu take hold of a sizeable singleton, hua take hold of sizeable
multiplicity, roo pick from a countable array, re take hold of a mass, vbalo
scoop liquid with a ladle-like utensil, sa scoop liquid with a cup-sized
utensil, lie gather, collect homogeneous, dispersed objects, ze scoop a
sand mass
V2 verb in series precedence relation only.

<NOM V1 ACC li+DAT> to name
collocation with V1 nwu take hold of a singleton, ACC énì name

Postverbal particle li predications reflect one class.

Postverbal particle li or o with arguments in DAT position or LOC position.

7.2 Trivalent Physical Event Predicates
Trivalent physical event predicates show a third argument flagged by a
postverbal particle or a verb in series. They show four classes

9.0 Conclusion
To conclude, the arrangement of arguments and predicate elements in Emai
corresponding to meanings identified for the Leipzig Valency Project (LVP)
were assessed with respect to two analytic tiers. Both recognized the fact that
Emai employs simple predicates as well as complex predicates. At tier one,
our analysis revealed four valency frames: monovalent, bivalent, trivalent and
quadravalent. A clear majority of Emai predications in the LVP database at tier
one were bivalent. For analysis, it proved useful to assess frames for physical
events separately from those for cognitive events.

(9) a. òjè míéé òhí ópíá vbí óbò.
Oje seize Ohi cutlass LOC hand
Oje seized a cutlass from Ohi's hand.
b. òhí fí ójé úkpórán vbì ùòkhò.
Ohi hit Oje stick
LOC back
Ohi hit Oje on his back with a stick / Ohi hit a stick on Ojes back.
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With respect to predications manifesting one of the four basic frame types,
further valency potential was assessed by considering alternations as revealed
by argument linear order as well as argument flagging by postverbal particle,
verb in series or both. For purposes of frame analysis, priority was accorded
particle occurrence followed by verb in series. Tier two analysis revealed some
verbs with static frames displaying no alternation potential but others where
basic monovalent frames alternated with bivalent frames, bivalent with
monovalent, trivalent or both, trivalent with bivalent and quadravalent with
trivalent. At least with respect to tier two analysis, predications with somewhat
similar meanings exhibited similar alternation behavior and tended to fall into
classes. While a clear majority of basic frames at tier one showed bivalent,
argument coding properties, at tier two, where linear order, particle and verb
usage flagged alternations, Emai LVP predication frames fell into 42 classes.
Nonetheless, the cut off point for any given class remains problematic; one
could just as well have far fewer classes or many more classes. Postverbal
particle distribution provided at least a preliminary solution, helping to identify
fewer classes.

Dominant patterns in the valency of Chintang verbs
Robert Schikowski (U. of Zürich), Balthasar Bickel (U. of Zürich), and
Netra P. Paudyal (U. of Leipzig)
Conference on Valency classes, Leipzig, 16 April 2011

1 Introduction
1.1 The Chintang language
• location:
Eastern Nepal
> Kosi zone (कोशी अ ल)
> Dhankuta district (धनकटा िज ला)
> Chintang1 (िछ ताङ) and Ahale (आहा ) VDC
• genealogy:
Sino-Tibetan > ... > Kiranti > Eastern Kiranti > Chintang
• speakers:
4000 - 5000, majority at least bilingual (with Nepali as the second language)

Figure 1: Location of the village Chintang
• 6 verbal categories: person/number/clusivity of one or two arguments,
tense, mood, aspect, polarity; long verb forms through use of “vector
verbs” (= dependent verb stems with grammatical function)

1.2 Overview of morphosyntax

• rich deictic system with 3 categories: distance from speaker, location of
object incl. altitude, location of reference point

1.2.1 Morphological marking
Overall low degree of fusion, syntheticity higher:
• 3 nominal categories: person/number/clusivity of possessor, case, number
1

1.2.2

Argument selectors (in the sense of Bickel 2010, WitzlackMakarevich 2010)

• case marking and agreement (incl. raised / long-distance agreement)

Usually spelt <Chhintang> in official texts. Here, <ch> is used for [t̻ s̻ ʰ] and <c> for [t̻ s̻ ].

1

• reference in argument-nominalising forms (e.g. active and passive participle, infinitive)
• coreferentiality constraints with converbs and subordinating particles
• antecedence and binding with reflexives and reciprocals
• moving referent in vector verbs coding motion
• various valency alternations - see below

1.2.5

Other remarks on syntax

• word order is “free”, i.e. directly governed by information structure defaults SV, APV, AGTV
• right-headed NPs, more than two elements rare; no evidence for other
phrase-level entities
• complex sentences created by several means: conjunctions, converbs,
nominalisation

1.2.3 Differential marking
• Fluid A (differential case marking): ergative obligatory on most nominals in A but optional (in part impossible) with SAP pronouns

2

Frames and classes
• frame := set of predicate with arguments, enhanced by information
about morphosyntactic marking (case marking on arguments, agreement
on predicate). Argumenthood is defined via entailments (cf. Dowty
1991, Bickel et al. 2010). Most important argument roles: S, A, P, T
(ditransitive theme), G (ditransitive goal).

• Split T (differential agreement link): SAP-T instead of G linked to OAGR if G is NSAP (cf. Lier & Siewierska 2010)
• Fluid A-AGR (differential agreement link): A-AGR with transitive experiencer verbs variably linked to A or dummy 3rd person

• verb class := set of verbs licensing identical sets of frames

• Fluid raising (differential agreement presence): kond- ‘must’ and two
other complement verbs can inflect intransitively or raise embedded
P/G/T to S-AGR

Distinguish e.g.: Intransitive frame: {S-NOM V-s(S)}2 :
(1)

Ama, nunu hap-no.
mother baby cry-IND.NPST[.3sS]

‘Mum, the baby is crying.’ [CLDLCh3R01S02.293]

1.2.4 Alignment
(2)

Alignment depends on argument selector, verb class and split factors, e.g.

Asu-ko u-cheŋ

ta

od-ad-a-ŋs-e.

Asu-GEN 3sPOSS-bracelet FOC break-COMPL.ITR-PST-PRF-IND.PST[.3sS]

‘Asu’s bracelet is broken.’ [CLLDCh2R12S08.548]

• case/default class/no split: S/P/T vs. A vs. G
• agreement/default class/no split: no uniform alignment pattern, varies
from marker to marker
• nominalisation/default class/no split: S/A vs. P/G/T (or indifferent)
• coreferentiality/default class/no split: S/A vs. P/G/T (or indifferent)

2

The formalism employed in this talk for taking down frames is as follows:

• predicate with set of core roles X, Y: {X Y V}, e.g. {S V}: intransitive frame
• role X marked by case C: X-C, e.g. T-NOM: T marked by nominative
• roles X, Y associated with agreement marker sets a and b: V-a(X).b(Y), e.g. {Va(S).o(3s)}: S linked to agreement marker set a, dummy third person singular in agreement marker set p

We refer to the set set of P/G/T also as “object” (or “O”).
2

• Copular, e.g. lis- ‘be(come)’
{Theme-NOM Rheme-NOM V-s(Theme)}
• Transimpersonal, e.g. lokt- ‘boil’
{S-NOM V-a(3s).o(S)}

Intransitive verb: lexical item for which the intransitive frame is characteristic; e.g. hap- in (1)
Potentially intransitive verb: any lexical item licensing the intransitive
frame; e.g. ot- in (2) (characteristic frame of this verb = primary object
ditransitive, cf. below)

4 complex frames (involving infinitival subclauses, all employed by more
than one verb):

2.1 Frames
2004-2011)3 .

18 frames in the Chintang dictionary (Rāı̄ et al.
frames, of these 10 employed by more than one verb:

• Raised O-AGR, e.g. hid- ‘be able to’
{A-ERG [(A) P/G/T-NOM INF] V-a(A).o(P/G/T)}
• O-AGR with embedded clause, e.g. puŋs- ‘start to’
{A-ERG/NOM P[(S) INF] V-a(A).o(P)}
• Intransitive matrix, e.g. lapt- ‘be about to’
{A-NOM P[(S) INF] V-s(A)}
• S-AGR with embedded clause or raised S-AGR, e.g. kond- ‘be necessary’
{S[... INF] V-s(S/O)}

14 simple

• Monotransitive, e.g. ca- ‘eat’
{A-ERG P-NOM V-a(A).o(P)}
• Intransitive, e.g. doŋd- ‘be confused’
{S-NOM V-s(S)}
• Direct object ditransitive, e.g. yuŋs- ‘put’
{A-ERG G-LOC T-NOM V-a(A).o(T)}
• Primary object ditransitive, e.g. hekt- ‘cut’
{A-ERG G-NOM T-ERG V-a(A).o(G)}
• Double object ditransitive, e.g. pid- ‘give’
{A-ERG G-NOM T-NOM V-a(A).o(G)}
• Intransitive experiential, e.g. jhoka lond- ‘feel aggressive’
{S-GEN/NOM poss(S)-N.EXP-NOM V-s(N.EXP)} (N.EXP = experiental noun)
• Transitive experiential I, e.g. rek katt- ‘be angry about’
{A-ERG P-NOM poss(A)-N.EXP-NOM V-a(A/3s).o(P)}
• Transitive experiential II, e.g. som set- ‘be satisfied with’
{A-ERG P-NOM poss(A/P)-N.EXP-NOM V-a(A).o(P)}

2.2

Classes

54 verb classes in the Chintang dictionary, 16 with more than one member.
Most classes have one characteristic frame that cannot or only marginally be
used by other classes and that gives them their name:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3

Note that the electronic version of the dictionary that is cited here is not finished but
continuously being updated. This and a change of the definition of ditransitive verbs to match
the definition given in Bickel et al. (2010) explain the differences in some of the numbers
presented here to those given in Schikowski et al. 2010.
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Monotransitive, e.g. copt- ‘look at’
Intransitive, e.g. ims- ‘sleep’
Direct object ditransitive, e.g. os- ‘throw’
Primary object ditransitive, e.g. thatt- ‘hit’
Double object ditransitive, e.g. cind- ‘teach’
Intransitive experiential, e.g. chɨʔwa leŋs- ‘feel queasy’
Reciprocal ambitransitive, e.g. tup- ‘meet’
Intransitive, optionally experiential), e.g. kat- ‘come up, be felt’
Transitive experiential I, e.g. nɨŋ nus- ‘be happy about’
Monotransitive/raised O-AGR, e.g. ŋis- ‘know, know to’

•
•
•
•
•
•

Direct/primary object ditransitive, e.g. tɨk- ‘wipe away, wipe with’
Primary/double object ditransitive, e.g. rept- ‘sprinkle’
Monotransitive/direct object ditransitive, e.g. pokt- ‘leave (alone)’
Transitive experiential II, e.g. som set- ‘be satisfied with’
Raised O-AGR, e.g. les- ‘like ...ing’
O-AGR with embedded clause, e.g. phind- ‘begin to’

2.3 Frequencies
18 frames and 54 classes - is there any system behind this? → frequency
matters!
Intransitive and monotransitive frame clearly dominate in all domains (figures 2, 3, 4).

Figure 3: Size of verb classes

Figure 2: Number of verbs allowing frames

Figure 4: Corpus frequency of classes

Class sizes are distributed unevenly so that there are few large and many
small classes. The distribution looks Zipfian, barring formal tests (figure 9).
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3 Valency alternations
Valency alternation := co-existence of two or more frames sharing a tertium
comparationis but being different with respect to at least two elements. The
differences must be governed by non-lexical factors.

3.1 Overview
Alternations without a dedicated marker:
•
•
•
•

S/O ambitransitivity (see below)
S/A detransitivisation (see below)
Reciprocal ambitransitivity
Copula alternation (switches between intransitive and copular frame)

Alternations with a dedicated marker:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Figure 5: Corpus frequencies of transitive alternations

Reflexive -ce/cɨ/(n)cı ̃
Reciprocal -ka lusBenefactives -bid, -chokt, -dhett
Augments (= largely lexicalised causative/benefactive markers) -s, -t
Causative -mett
Chained motion verbs, e.g. -thand ‘(bring) down’, -gatt ‘(bring) up’
Passive participle -mayaŋ
Active participle ka--pa
Auxiliary alternation (corresponds to S/O ambitransitivity with loan
verbs from Nepali) lis-/numd-/mett-

(3)

a.

Debi-ŋa seu kond-o-ko.
Debi-ERG apple look.for-3[s]O-IND.NPST[.3sA]

b.

‘Debi is looking for an apple.’ [elicitation 2010]
Debi seu kon-no.
Debi apple look.for-IND.NPST[.3sS]

‘Debi is looking for apples.’ [elicitation 2010]
(4)

a.

Abo sa tac-c-o.
now meat bring-d-[3sA.]3[s]O

b.
S/O ambitransitivity and S/A detransitivisation are at the hear of Chintang
syntax, and are by far the most frequent one (Figure 5).

‘Now let’s bring the meat.’ [elicitation 2010]
Abo sa tac-ce.
now meat bring-[1]d[iS]

‘Now let’s bring (some) meat.’ [elicitation 2010]
Function: intransitive frame is used when the referent linked to O-AGR is
portrayed as lacking a definite (delimited or countable) quantity.
Possible with all potentially transitive verbs → not a lexical class
Often hard to determine “basic” variant for individual verbs. For some
verbs like copt- ‘see’ the transitive frame is more frequent, for others like ca-

3.2 S/A detransitivisation
:= alternation between fully transitive frame (monotransitive, direct object ditransitive, primary object ditransitive, double object ditransitive) and variant
with A-NOM and V.s(A):
5

3.4

‘eat’ the detransitivised frame is preferred

Minor alternations

See Table 1.

3.3 S/O ambitransitivity

4

:= one verb can take both intransitive frame and either the monotransitive or
one of the ditransitive frames. S of intransitive frame is potentially coreferential with the argument triggering O-AGR in the polyvalent frame:
(5)

a.

Saĩli,

The monotransitive and the various ditransitive frames have several characteristics in common:

kana-phak na ba-tta=kha

• They have an A marked by A-ERG and linked to A-AGR.
• They have an ‘object’ argument marked by NOM and linked to P-AGR.
• This argument is of central importance for the two most frequent valency
alternations:

third.daughter 1pePOSS-pig TOP PROX-EXT-NMLZ2

ghoŋ

haŋ

na aŋ...

grow.big[.SUBJ.NPST.3sS] COND TOP QTAG

b.

‘Saĩli, suppose our pig grew
[CLLDCh1R06S03.0151]
Ba=go
phak them-ma ba-tta
PROX-NMLZ1 pig

as

big

as

Transitivity or flexibility?

this...’

◦ Its referential properties trigger S/A detransitivisation.
◦ It corresponds to S in S/O ambitransitivity.

what-ERG PROX-EXT

• This argument is also the one bound by reflexives and reciprocals, except for double object ditransitives (cf. Bickel et al. 2010).

ghoŋs-o-ŋs-e?
grow.big-3[s]O-PRF-IND.NPST[.3sA]

‘What has let this pig grow this big?’ [elicitation 2010]
(6)

a.

Sa-ŋa

u-lett-o=kha

Functionally, the T of direct object ditransitives and the G of primary object
ditransitives would qualify as P in a bivalent role set.
→ Possible to merge monotransitives, direct object ditransitives, and primary
object ditransitives to a “macrotransitive” class. G-LOC and T-ERG can
(we assume!) be introduced constructionally through unification of a bare
{A-ERG OBJ-NOM V-a(A).p(OBJ)} frame with locative NP and ergative
NP ‘snippets’ that denote destinations and instruments, respectively. This
has the following consequences (also cf. figures 6, 7, 7):

phuŋ?

who-ERG 3[p]A-plant-3P-NMLZ2 flower

b.

‘Who planted the flower?’ [CLLDCh3R07S01.953]
Makkai-ce u-lett-a-ŋs-e.
maize-ns

3[p]S-plant-PST-PRF-IND.PST

‘The maize plants have been planted.’ [field notes 2010]
Function: intransitive frame focusses on result, transitive frame on (caused)
accomplishment → also not a lexical class because of predictability of occurrence!
Large group: 20% of all verbs, 45% of potentially intransitive verbs
Again often hard to determine “basic” variant for individual verbs. For
instance, both verbs in the examples above are only attested in the variants in
(5-a) and (6-a) in the Chintang corpus (intransitive for ghoŋs-, transitive for
lett-) and were only revealed to be ambitransitive by field work.

• The two big frames/classes become even clearer.
• The (macro)transitive frame/class becomes dominant in all domains.
• The class of ditransitives becomes very small, consisting only of the
former double object ditransitives.
Closer look at macrotransitive class - really transitive or something else?
6

Figure 6: Relative size of verb potentials (transitive frames fused)

Figure 8: Frequency of classes in corpus (transitive classes fused)
• Default is most frequent (cf. 5), but lots of alternations; deviations from
average frequency pattern with individual verbs
• Other big class (intransitive) allows much fewer alternations, and only
one alternation that the transitive class does not allow, too
• → Possible way out of basicness dilemma (noted above): flexible class
vs. rigid class

Figure 7: Relative size of verb classes (transitive classes fused)
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Figure 9: Relation between class size and rank
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intrans.

reciproc

exp.

itr.
object d

PO ditr

+
+
+
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+

double

DO ditr
an

ans.

s.
intrans.

s.
monotr
an

S/O ambitransitivity
S/A detransitivisation
Reciprocal ambitransitivity
Copula alternation
Reflexive
Reciprocal
Benefactives
Augments
Causative
Chained motion verbs
Passive participle
Active participle
Auxiliary alternation

Table 1: Applicability of alternations to classes
Note that a plus only means that there are no arbitrary restrictions (as typical of lexical classes) on the combinability of an alternation and a class. This does not exclude the existence of transparent
restrictions, which are especially prominent with S/O ambitransitivity and chained motion verbs.
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Genealogy:
> Sino-Tibetan > ... > Kiranti > Eastern

Speakers:
4000 - 5000, majority at least bilingual

•

> Chintang VDC (िछ ताङ गा. व.स.)

> Dhankuta district (धनकटा िज ला)

Location:
Eastern Nepal
> Kosi zone (कोशी अ ल)

•

•

Introduction

Robert Schikowski (U. of Zürich), Balthasar Bickel (U. of
Zürich), Netra P. Paudyal (U. of Leipzig)

Dominant patterns in the
valency of Chintang verbs

verbal categories: mono- or bipersonal
agreement, tense, mood, aspect,
polarity

• > rich morphological means for coding

•

number, case

• High degree of syntheticity
• nominal categories: possession,

Morphology

Introduction

split T: where P-AGR normally goes with G, T
attracts agreement in scenarios where G is
NSAP and T is SAP

differential agreement with transitive experiencer
verbs

differential agreement raising with infinitival
clauses

•

•

•

for valency

• word order „free“ > does not play a role

uniform pattern

• case alignment most frequently ergative
• agreement marker alignment mixed, no

Other relevant syntax

fluid A: ERG obligatory on most nominals but
optional (in some cases impossible) with SAP
pronouns

•

Differential marking

verb class := set of verbs licensing identical
frames

•

•
•

•

(2) = potentially intransitive verb, intransitive frame is
possible among others

(1) = intransitive verb, intransitive frame is characteristic

,Asu‘s bracelet is broken.‘

Asu-GEN 3sPOSS-bracelet FOC break-COMPL.ITR-PST-PRF-IND.PST

(2) Asu-ko u-cheŋ ta od-ad-a-ŋs-e.

,Mum, the baby is crying.‘

mother baby cry-IND.NPST

(1) Ama, nunu hap-no.

Two examples for the intransitive frame:

Types of verb classes

frame := set of predicate with arguments,
enhanced by information about
morphosyntactic marking (case marking on
arguments, agreement on predicate).
Argumenthood is defined via entailments (cf.
Dowty 1991, Bickel et al. 2010). Most
important argument roles: S, A, P, T
(ditransitive theme), G (ditransitive goal).

•

Frames and verb
classes

Double object ditransitive, e.g. pid- ‘give’ {A-ERG GNOM T-NOM V-a(A).p(G)}

•

Intransitive experiential, e.g. jhoka lond- ‘feel
aggressive’ {S-GEN/NOM poss(S)-N.EXP-NOM V-s
(N.EXP)} (N.EXP = experiential noun)

Transitive experiential I, e.g. rek katt- ‘be angry
about’ {A-ERG P-NOM poss(A)-N.EXP-NOM V-a(A/3s).p
(P)}

Transitive experiential II, e.g. som set- ‘be satisfied
with’ {A-ERG P-NOM poss(A/P)-N.EXP-NOM V-a(A).p(P)}

Copular, e.g. lis- ‘be(come)’ {Theme-NOM Rheme-NOM
V-s(Theme)}

Transimpersonal, e.g. lokt- ‘boil’ {S-NOM V-a(3s).p(S)}

•

•

•

•

•

Frames

Primary object ditransitive, e.g. hekt- ‘cut’ {A-ERG GNOM T-ERG V-a(A).p(G)}

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

4 minor frames only with single verbs

•

Double object ditransitive, e.g. cind- ‘teach’

Primary object ditransitive, e.g. thatt- ‘hit’

Direct object ditransitive, e.g. os- ‘throw’

Intransitive, e.g. ims- ‘sleep’

Monotransitive, e.g. copt- ‘look at’

Only 16 classes have more than 1 member:

Most classes have one characteristic frame that gives
them their name

Currently 54 classes

Verb classes

S-AGR with embedded clause or raised S-AGR,
e.g. kond- ‘be necessary’ {S[... INF] V-s(S/P/G/T)}

Intransitive matrix, e.g. lapt- ‘be about to’ {ANOM P[(S) INF] V-s(A)}

•

Direct object ditransitive, e.g. yuŋs- ‘put’ {A-ERG G-LOC
T-NOM V-a(A).p(T)}

•

P-AGR with embedded clause, e.g. puŋs- ‘start
to’ {A-ERG/NOM P[(S) INF] V-a(A).p(P)}

•

Intransitive, e.g. doŋd- ‘be confused’ {S-NOM V-s(S)}

Monotransitive, e.g. ca- ‘eat’ {A-ERG P-NOM V-a(A).p(P)}

•
•
•

Raised P-AGR, e.g. hid- ‘be able to’ {A-ERG [(A)
P/G/T-NOM INF] V-a(A).p(P/G/T)}

In the current version of the Chintang dictionary (Rai et al.
2004-2011) there are 18 frames

•

Frames

•

Frames

Reciprocal ambitransitive, e.g. tup- ‘meet’

•
•

Monotransitive/raised P-AGR, e.g. ŋis‘know, know to’

•

Primary/double object ditransitive, e.g. rept‘sprinkle’

Monotransitive/direct object ditransitive, e.g. pokt‘leave (alone)’

Transitive experiential II, e.g. som set- ‘be satisfied
with’

Raised P-AGR, e.g. les- ‘like ...ing’

•

•

•

•
•

P-AGR with embedded clause, e.g. phind- ‘begin to’

Direct/primary object ditransitive, e.g. tɨk- ‘wipe
away, wipe with’

•

Verb classes

Transitive experiential I, e.g. nɨŋ nus- ‘be
happy about’

•

Intransitive, optionally experiential), e.g.
kat- ‘come up, be felt’

Intransitive experiential, e.g. chɨʔwa leŋs‘feel queasy’

•

Verb classes

• Two frames are licensed by most verbs:

Frame and class
frequencies

answers

• Frequency counts can give some

big picture?

• 18 frames and 54 classes - where is the

Frame and class
frequencies

intransitive and copular frame)

Alternations I:
unmarked

Frame and class
frequencies

• S/O ambitransitivity
• S/A detransitivisation
• Reciprocal ambitransitivity
• Copula alternation (switches between

• Two classes dominate the corpus:

• Two classes have most members:

• Most classes are extremely small:

Frame and class
frequencies

Frame and class
frequencies

•

•
•
•
•

S/O ambitransitivity with loan verbs
from Nepali) lis-/numd-/mett-

• Passive participle -mayaŋ
• Active participle ka--pa
• Auxiliary alternation (corresponds to

‘(bring) down’, -gatt ‘(bring) up’

• Chained motion verbs, e.g. -thand

Alternations II:
marked

Causative -mett

Augments (= largely lexicalised causative/
benefactive markers) -s, -t

Benefactives -bid, -chokt, -dhett

Reciprocal -ka lus-

Reflexive -ce/cɨ/(n)cĩ

Alternations II:
marked

Major and minor
alternations

domain, S/A detransitivisation and S/O
ambitransitivity are clearly dominant in
terms of frequency

• Within alternations in the transitive

intransitive verbs (except copula
alternation, causative, chained motion
verbs, active participle)

• Most alternations do not apply to

Major and minor
alternations

(4b) Abo sa tac-ce.
now meat bring-d
‘Now let’s bring (some) meat.’

now meat bring-d-3O
‘Now let’s bring the meat.’

• (4a) Abo sa tac-c-o.

S/A detransitivisation

(3b) Debi seu kon-no.
Debi apple look.for-IND.NPST
‘Debi is looking for apples.‘

•

Often hard to determine “basic” variant for
individual verbs. For some verbs like copt‘see’ the transitive frame is more frequent, for
others like ca- ‘eat’ the detransitivised frame
is preferred

•

(3a) Debi-ŋa seu kond-o-ko.
Debi-ERG apple look.for-3O-IND.NPST
‘Debi is looking for an apple.’

‘What has let this pig grow this big?’

PROX-NMLZ1 pig what-ERG PROX-EXT grow.big-3O-PRF-IND.NPST

(5b) Ba=go phak them-ma ba-tta ghoŋs-o-ŋs-e?

‘Saĩli, suppose our pig grew as big as this...‘

third.daughter 1pePOSS-pig TOP PROX-EXT-NMLZ2 grow.big COND TOP QTAG

(5a) Saĩli, kana-phak na ba-tta=kha ghoŋ haŋ na aŋ...

:= one verb can take both intransitive frame and either the
monotransitive or one of the ditransitive frames. S of
intransitive frame is potentially corefer- ential with the
argument triggering O-AGR in the polyvalent frame:

S/O ambitransitivity

Function: intransitive frame is used when the
referent linked to P-AGR is portrayed as
lacking a definite (delimited or countable)
quantity. Possible with all potentially transitive
verbs => not a lexical class

•

•

:= alternation between fully transitive frame
(monotransitive, direct object ditransitive, primary
object ditransitive, double object ditransitive) and
variant with A-NOM and V.s(A):

S/A detransitivisation

S/A detransitivisation

Function: intransitive frame focusses on result,
transitive frame on (caused) accomplishment => not a
lexical class because of predictability of occurrence!

Large group: 20% of all verbs, 45% of potentially
intransitive verbs

Again often hard to determine “basic” variant for
individual verbs. For instance, both verbs in the
examples above are only attested in the variants in
(5a) and (6a) in the Chintang corpus (intransitive for
ghoŋs-, transitive for lett-) and were only revealed to
be ambitransitive by field work.

•

•

•

S/O ambitransitivity

(6b) Makkai-ce u-lett-a-ŋs-e.
maize-ns 3S-plant-PST-PRF-IND.PST
‘The maize plants have been planted.’

who-ERG 3A-plant-3P-NMLZ2 flower
‘Who planted the flower?’

• (6a) Sa-ŋa u-lett-o=kha phuŋ?

S/O ambitransitivity

It corresponds to S in S/O ambitransitivity.

Its referential properties trigger S/A detransitivisation.

This argument is of central importance for the two most
frequent valency alternations:

They have an argument marked by NOM and linked to OAGR.

They have an A marked by A-ERG and linked to A-AGR.

This argument is also the one bound by reflexives and
reciprocals, except for double object ditransitives (cf. Bickel et al.
2010).

•
•

•

•
•

The monotransitive and the various ditransitive frames have
several characteristics in common:

Functionally, the T of direct object ditransitives and
the G of primary object ditransitives would qualify as
P in a bivalent role set.
→ Possible to merge monotransitives, direct object
ditransitives, and primary object ditransitives to a
“macrotransitive” class.
G-LOC and T-ERG do not have to be introduced by
lexically fixed frames but can be explained by
pervasive functional factors that are valid in any
possible frame (G-LOC as destination, T-ERG as
instrument).

•
•
•

The macrotransitive
class

•

•

The macrotransitive
class

• Consequences for potential classes:

The macrotransitive
class

very small, consisting only of the

• The class of ditransitives becomes

becomes dominant in all domains.

• The (macro)transitive frame/class

classes:

• Consequences for corpus frequency of

The macrotransitive
class

• Consequences for classes:

• Consequences:
• The two big frames/classes become

even clearer.

The macrotransitive
class

The macrotransitive
class

Default frame is most frequent in corpus, but lots
of alternations are possible; deviations from
average frequency pattern with individual verbs

Other big class (intransitive) allows much fewer
alternations, and only one that the transitive class
does not allow, too (= copula alternation)

→ Possible way out of basicness dilemma:
flexible class vs. rigid class

•

•

•

This class is characteristically flexible (i.e. open to alternations, vs. the
rigid intransitive class)

•

•

two dominant frames/classes: monotransitive and intransitive verbs

Some frames/classes share important properties and can be
summarised as the macrotransitive class.

•

There are (about) 13 valency alternations. Frequency counts of various
types make a big picture visible:

•

two dominant alternation patterns: S/A detransitivisation and S/O
ambitransitivity

The details of valency are complex: in the present Chintang dictionary
there are 18 frames combining to 54 classes.

•

•

Chintang has rich means for expressing valency in its case and agreement system.

•

Summary

Closer look at macrotransitive class - really
transitive or something else?

•

Flexible vs. rigid?

(morphologically unmarked) valency alternations (section 4)

two types of valency-changing derivation (section 5)

•

•

Morphological complexity of derivational systems involved in valency change

•

1

The analysis presented here builds on Seifart (2005, 31-71), Thiesen (1996), and Thiesen
and Weber (2000). Text examples are from Seifart et al. (2009), for which the session name
from that collection is indicated in brackets. They can be accessed online. Further examples
are from the dictionary entries in Thiesen and Thiesen (1998). Examples with no indication of
source are from the author’s field work in Peru in 2010 and via telephone in 2011. These
latter are mostly also contained in the Valency Database.
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an endangered language, displaced by local Spanish

closely related to Muinane, possibly also related to the Witotoan languages Witoto,
Ocaina, and Nonuya (Aschmann 1993; Seifart and Echeverri 2010)

a close dialectal variety is Miraña (Seifart 2005)

spoken in the Colombian and Peruvian Amazon by about 2,500 speakers

2.1. Bora and its speakers

2. Basics of Bora and its morphosyntax

Still many open questions

A highly unusual pattern with some ditransitive verbs

•

Focus on two particularly noteworthy characteristics:

case frames (section 3)

•

Three criteria for establishing valency classes:

Some basics of Bora morphosysntax (section 2)

Overview:

1. Introduction1

Frank Seifart (MPI-EVA)
frank_seifart@eva.mpg.de

Valency classes in Bora (Peru)

Leipzig Conference on Valency Classes, MPI-EVA, 14-17 April, 2011

-du

-ma

-lliihye

-dityu (anim.)
-tu (inanim.)
-ri

-divu (anim.)
-vu, -u (inanim.)

functions

- a participant that accompanies the
action/event
- a participant that is being compared to the
subject of a predicate in terms of what is
expressed by that predicate.

- beneficiary

- the only argument of intransitive predicates
- the most agent-like argument of transitive
predicates
- the less agent-like argument of monotransitive
predicates
- the recipient argument of ditransitive
predicates of transaction
- the goal of the action/event
- the theme argument (secondary object) of
ditransitive predicates
- the source of the action/event
- static location that involves protrusion
- static location without protrusion
- instrument

(1)

wajpi
chí-acó
  ju-ke
úméhe-- tu
man
tie-SNG.TRANS horse-ACC tree-ABL
‘The man tied the horse to the tree’

ablative case covers also static location that involves protrusion (example 1)

- allative and ablative case involve an additional element -di- for animates

- accusative case is only marked on animate noun phrases

the case system is sensitive to animacy:

2

secundative system for (at least some) ditransitives where accusative is used for the
recipient (see section 3.4)

nominative-accusative

TABLE 1: CASE MARKERS

ablative
(ABL)
locative/
instrumental
(LOC/INST)
benefactive
(BEN)
sociative
(SOC)
comparison
(COMP)

allative
(ALL)

-ke (anim.)
unmarked for
inanimates

unmarked

nominative
accusative
(ACC)

markers

case

2.3. Case markers

almost exclusively dependent marking at the clause level

fairly polysynthetic and agglutinating morphology

a complex tone system

2.2. Typological profile

V-S
ds  neé-be
run-M.SG
‘He ran’

P-ACC
V-A
wálle-ke
wátájcoó-be
woman-ACC
cover-M.SG
‘He covered the woman’

b.

A
P-ACC
V-A
wajpi
wálle-ke
wátájcoó-be
man
woman-ACC
cover-M.SG
‘The man covered the woman with the blanket

b.

a.

S
V-S
wajpi
ds  neé-be
man
run-M.SG
‘The man ran’

a.

a.

a.

(4)

(5)

V-PRED
* dsné(-hi)
run(-PRED)
Intended reading: he/she/it ran

S
V-PRED
wajpi
dsné(-hi)
man
run(-PRED)
‘The man ran’

3

With these verbal predicates, an overt subject noun phrase is obligatory and must
precede the verb (example 5)

In another form of verbal predicates, the verb ends in an optional ‘predicate marker’
(example 4)

(3)

(2)

An overt subject noun phrase is optional when such subject cross-reference is present
on the verb (examples 2 vs. 3).

Verbal predicates may includes a noun class / gender suffix that cross-references the
subject, of transitive as well as intransitive verbs (examples 2a-b)

2.4. Subject cross-referene and word order

V-PRED
S
* dsné(-hi)
wajpi
run(-PRED)
man
Intended reading: The man ran

(7)

(6)

b.

a.

b.

a.

* wajpi
lliiñájá
niivúwa-ke
man
hunt
deer-ACC
Intended meaning: The man hunted a deer

wajpi
lliiñájá
man
hunt
‘The man hunted’

wajpi
taavá
níívúwa-ke
man
hunt
deer-ACC
‘The man hunted a deer’

wajpi
taavá
man
hunt
‘The man hunted’

4

Transitive verbs can be defined as verbs that can (but never must) take an (accusativemarked) object (examples 6-7)

Noun phrases marked with accusative are argument-like, e.g. centrally involved in
valency-changing operations

It was not possible to apply a test using a sentence frame like I wrote with a pen. > I
wrote, and I did it with a pen to distinguish between arguments and adjuncts

Any noun phrase is always syntactically optional in Bora, except for subjects with the
kind of verbal predicates just mentioned.

2.5. Argumenthood and the identification of transitive verbs

There are no other word order restrictions in Bora main clauses, i.e. word order plays
a very minor role in expression argument structure

b.

monotransitives

extended
intransitives

S
E
A
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
A
S
A
S
E
A (L-abl)
S (L-adl)
S (L-adl)
S (L-loc)
S (L-loc)
A (P-acc)
A (P-acc)
M (E-acc)
A (X-acc)
A (X-acc)
A (X-acc)
A (L-acc)
A (X-acc)
A (P-acc)
A (P-acc)
A (P-acc)
A (P-acc)
E (M-acc)
E (M-acc)
E (M-acc)
A (P-acc)
E (M-acc)
A (P-acc)
A (X-acc)

ajyábáávaté
pt saave
pámaave
daar
alléne
waáne
támihjyáco
gooco
cú
dsné
dsj ívé
víyiivye
áiivye
d áátsové
ijchívye
pee
ácuuvé
ícyahíjcá
ácuúcunú
tuu

majchó

avyé
pa abó
úraavyé
tsjpáju
nériivyé
tsehdi
htu
do
ámabúcu
té
ájtyum
árahjúcu
illí
íllívyeebó
ímillé
wáájacú
t saave

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

-

+
+
+
+
+
+/-

-

+/-

recip

tsuucó

caus
+/+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

-

n.d.
+
+
+
+
+/-

-

-

refl

S
S
A
S

n.d.
-

-

-

-

-

instr

ijcya
éjéhtsó
cátsíñiivyé
májtsivá

(MULT.TRANS)
SNG.INTR

SNG.TRANS

SNG.TRANS

SNG.INTR

SNG.INTR

(SNG.INTR)

SNG.STAT

HAB

SNG.INTR
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(SNG.INTR)
SNG.INTR
SNG.INTR
(CAUS-) (SNG.INTR)
(SNG.INTR)

SNG.TRANS

SNG.INTR

SNG.INTR

SNG.INTR-?

SNG.INTR

ditransitives
I (extended
monotransitives
with goal/
recipient)

extended
monotransitives

píchóuáco

WIPE

walló
tsajtyé
picyo
cáhpiñú

SEND
CARRY
PUT
POUR

waaó

PUSH

waaó

THROW

ihjyúvá

TALK

tsiivá

kídyahn ú
CUT

BRING

wádr hcó

wádr hcó
BEAT
HIT

dsj v etsó

dómajcó

cápujuhjácó

KILL

TOUCH

BREAK

caanú

wahpétsó

FILL

GRIND

tábahjyúcú

TEAR

chijchú

ujcú

TAKE

TIE

meenú

naní

páátanú

BUILD

STEAL

HIDE

nehco
nijtyú
ájtyum
ihjyúcunu
néé
ihjyúcunu
lleebo
nt su

SEARCH
FOR
WASH
MEET
SHOUT AT
SAY
SCREAM
HEAR
SHAVE
A (X-acc)
A (P-acc)
E (M-acc)
A (X-acc)
A (P-acc)
A (X-acc)
E (M-acc)
A (P-acc)
A (T-acc)
(X-abl)
A (T-acc)
(X-abl)
A (P-acc)
(X-abl)
A (P-acc)
(X-abl)
A (P-acc)
(X-abl)
A (P-acc)
(X-abl)
A (T-acc)
(X-abl)
A (P-acc)
(L-abl)
A (P-acc)
(I-inst)
A (P-acc)
(I-inst)
A (P-acc)
(I-inst)
A (P-acc)
(I-inst)
A (P-acc)
(I-inst)
A (P-acc)
(I-inst)
A (P-acc)
(I-inst)
A (X-acc)
(Y-loc)
A (T-acc)
(R-adl)
A (T-acc)
(L-adl)
A (T-acc)
(L-adl)
A (T-acc)
(X-adl)
A (T-acc)
(X-adl)
A (T-acc)
(L-adl)
A (T-acc)
(L-adl)
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

caus

BE A
HUNTER
COUGH
JUMP
SING
FEEL
COLD
BE
HUNGRY
ROLL
SINK
BE DRY
RAIN
BOIL
BLINK
LAUGH
PLAY
RUN
DIE
ROLL
BURN
BE SAD
LEAVE
GO
SIT DOWN
LIVE
SIT
COOK
EAT (nonmeat)
FEEL
PAIN
HELP
FOLLOW
SHOUT AT
CLIMB
DIG
PEEL
EAT (meat)
HUG
LOOK AT
SEE
SMELL
FEA
FRIGHTEN
LIKE
KNOW
THINK

derivational suffix
in basic verb form

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

recip

intransitives

frame

frame

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

refl

verb

verb

meaning

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

+

-

+/-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

instr

meaning

3.1. Summary of valency patterns

3. Valency patterns

MULT.TRANS

MULT.TRANS

MULT.TRANS

MULT.TRANS

CAUS

MULT.TRANS

SNG.TRANS

MULT.TRANS

SNG.TRANS

(CAUS)

SNG.TRANS

MULT.INTR

(MULT.INTR)
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derivational suffix
in basic verb form

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

prefix

prefix

táuméí

dilló

uubálle

ASK FOR

NAME

TELL

úwááboó

TEACH

+

+

+

+

+

n.d.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

CAUS

MULT.TRANS

SNG.TRANS

derivational suffix
in basic verb form

b.

a.

allé-ne
rain-INAN
‘It rained’

nííjyaba
allé-hi
thunderstorm
rain-PRED
‘The thunderstorm rained’

7

The only argument may represent an agent-like role, as with llííñájá ‘hunt’, dsné
‘run’, cátsíñiivye ‘jump’, p tsaavé ‘roll’, and véyiivye ‘roll’, a less clearly agent-like
role, as with áákityé ‘fall’ or éjéhtsó ‘cough’, or an experiencer, as with ajyábáávaté
‘be hungry’ or  dáátsové ‘be sad’.

3.3. Monovalent (intransitive) verbs <NOM>

(8)

None. Even meteorological verbs can take a subject noun phrase (example 8a) or an
inanimate gender suffix, which cross-references the subject (example 8b)

3.2. Avalent verbs

ditransitives
III

ajcú

GIVE

wátájcó

COVER

úúje-tsó

babyáro

DRESS

caus
+

recip

SHOW

picyo

LOAD

refl

A (T-acc)
(L-adl)
A (P-acc)
(X-adl)
A (P-acc)
(X-adl)
A (T-adl)
(R-acc)
A (T-adl)
(R-acc)
A (T-adl)
(R-acc)
A (X-acc)
(Y-acc)
A (X-acc)
(Y-acc)
A (X-acc)
(Y)

frame
instr

ditransitives
II

verb

meaning
prefix

b.

a.

ováhtsa
dómajcó ííñíme-ke úméhéco-ri
boy
touch
snake-ACC stick-INST
‘The boy touched the snake with the stick’

llihpye
ijcyá caanúco-ri
mouse
be mortar-LOC
‘The mouse is in the mortar’

A
KNOW
P-ACC
wajpi
waajácú
ováhtsa-ke
man
know-SNG.TRANS boy-ACC
‘The man knew the boy’

8

This case frame is also used for an experiencer in the nominative (unmarked) and a
stimulus in the accusative, as with ájtyum  ‘see, meet’, illí ‘fear’, ímille ‘like’,
árahjúcu ‘smell’, and lleebo ‘hear’.

Related to this pattern is the verb nériivyé ‘climb’, whose locative participant is also
accusative, i.e. unmarked when it is inanimate.

(11) A
FOLLOW
P-ACC
wajpi
úraavyé
báds jcája-ke
man
follow
girl-ACC
‘The man followed the girl’

(10)

This case frame is used for more or less prototypical transitive verbs, like with néé
‘say’, wáájacú ‘know’ (example 10), té ‘look at’, íllívyeebó ‘frighten’, táábavá
‘marry’, majchó ‘eat (non-flesh food), do ‘eat (flesh food)’, ámabúcu ‘hug’, n tsu
‘shave’, htu ‘peel’, tuu ‘cook’, taavá ‘hunt for’, úraavyé ‘follow’ (example 11),
p aabó ‘help’,  tsaave ‘think’, nehco ‘search for’, tsjpáju ‘shout at’, and ihjyúcunu
‘shout at’.

3.4.2. <NOM, ACC>

(9)

A set of verbs take an agent-like argument in the nominative and a locative noun
phrase in one of the three spatial cases: (i) allative, as in ácuuvé ‘sit (down)’ and pee
‘go’, (ii) ablative, as in ijchívye ‘leave’, and (iii) (stative) locative case, as in
ácuúcunú ‘sit down’ and ícyahíjcyá ‘live. The (stative) locative case is polyfunctional
and can also mean instrumental, as in example 9.

3.4.1. Extended intransitives <NOM, {ALL, ABL, LOC, INST}>

3.4. Bivalent (monotransitive) verbs

recipient is associated with goal (allative case)
a common pattern cross-linguistically
almost a mirror image of the above pattern

theme marked for allative case, recipient marked for accusative

cross-linguistically highly unusual

instantiated in Bora by three verbs out of the 80 verbs from the Valency
Questionnaire: ájcu ‘give’ (example 12), úwaabó ‘teach’ (example 13), and úúje-tsó
‘show (make see)’ (example 14).

CAUSEE-ACC A
SHOW
T-ALL
R/C
o-ke
mé úúje-tsó-vá
ámúhp 
táj-dívú
1.SG-ACC
PL
see-CAUS-DIR:COME 2.DL.F
husband-ALL
‘Come and show me your husband!’ [lijchu_ine_II1 154]

Why?
- Strong association of animate non-agents to accusative marking
- Unusual behavior of GIVE
- association of theme argument with allative unusual

b.

R/CAUSEE-ACC
T-ALL
A
SHOW
táj-tsméne-ke tsúúca
í-tyujpácyo-vu ú
úúje-tsó
1.S-child-ACC
already
3-blood-ALL
2.SG see-CAUS
‘You have already shown my child his blood’ [nEjke_kuriota 174]

(14) a.

T-ALL
mééme-u
palm_fruit-ALL

A
TEACH R-ACC
T-ALL
Mé úwaabó
tsiimé-ké
wákimyéi-vu
children-ACC
work-ADL
1.PL teach
‘We teach the children the work’ (Thiesen & Thiesen 1998: 476)

R-ACC
A
GIVE
Tsá muurá
éhne me-ke
ditye ájcu-tú
no well
that 1PL-ACC 3.PL give-NEG
‘They did not give us palm fruits’ [niivuwa 083]

T-ALL
R-ACC
A
GIVE
téwaahyé-vú
o-ke
ú
ájcuú
leftovers-ALL
1.SG-ACC 2.SG give
‘You give me the leftovers’ [llijchuri_1: 685]

(13) a.

b.

(12) a.

9

úúje-tsó ‘show (make see)’ is a causativized transitive verb, and all other causativized
verbs transitive verbs behave like it (see section 5.3.1)

ájcu ‘give’ and úwaabó ‘teach’ are unanalyzable

theme marked for accusative and recipient for allative case

3.5.1. <NOM, T-ALL, R-ACC>

b.

(17) a.

ASK-A
T-ACC
Táúme-íjyúcoo-be
májchota.
ask-PRF-M.SG
food-Ø
‘He already asked for nutrition’ [nEjke_kuriota 083]

10

P-ACC
A
ASK
píívyéébe-ke
ú
táúmeí-hí
creator-ACC
2.SG ask-PRED
T-ACC
mé-májchotá
dooráábe-ke
1PL-nutrition
fish-ACC
‘Finally you ask the creator for fish of our nutrition’ [VerbaDicendi 043]

botsíi
finally

represented by three verbs: táúmeí ‘ask for’ (example 17), dilló ‘name’ (example 18),
and uubálle ‘tell’ from the 80-meanings list.

In a third case frame for trivalent verbs, both objects are in accusative case, i.e.
unmarked if inanimate)

3.5.3. <NOM, P-ACC, T-ACC>

A
BRING T-ACC
R-ALL
ováhtsa
tsiivá
wajácuháám
uwáábóóbe-dívu
boy
bring
book
teacher-ALL
‘The boy brought the book to the teacher’

T-ACC
A
SEND
múhtsi-kye
tehdújuco táhdi
llíhi
wallóó-hi
1.DL.EXCL-ACC well
grandfather
father
send-PRED
‘Grandfather, father, send us (*to us)’ [mEEvaMM06_3 39]

b.

(16)

R-ALL
A
SEND
T-ACC
ó
wallóó
waajácuháám  tá-ñáhbe
éélle-vu
letter
1.SG-brother
there-ALL
1.SG send
‘I am sending a letter to my brother’ [Thiesen & Thiesen 1998: 325]

(15) a.

instantiated in Bora by the verbs wallóó ‘send’ (example 15) and tsiivá ‘bring’
(example 16) and 4 others from the 80-meanings list (waaó ‘throw’, tsajtyé ‘carry’,
picyo ‘put’, cáhpiñú ‘pour’.

3.5.2. <NOM, T-ACC, R-ALL>

3.5. Trivalent (ditransitive) verbs

A
NAME
P-ACC
wajpi
dilló
ováhtsa-ke
man
name
boy-ACC
‘The man called the boy a fool’

T-ACC
cuhjúba-ke
slow-AKK

A
ASK
P-ACC
mé táúmeíí
táhdí-kye
áj-jé
hdééjpi-kye
1PL ask
grandfather-ACC palm- people
forefather-ACC
T-ACC
piivyé
aj -júúho
creation
palm-leaf-Ø
‘We ask the grandfather, the forefather of palm people, for palm leafs of
the creation’ [origen_maloka 27]

A
PUT
P-ACC
ó
picyóó
waajácuháám 
book
1.SG put
‘I put my book on the table’

SOURCE-ABL
wajácuháám-tu
book-ABL

(20) a.

A
CUT
ó
wáhdah -nú-hi
1.SG cut-MULT.TRANS-PRED
‘I cut’

(ii) with rearrangement of arguments: Instrument-subject alternation (examples 2021), for (almost) all verbs that can take instruments

(i) the deletion of non-subject noun phrases is always possible and therefore not
interesting for valency classes in Bora.

GOAL-ALL
méétsáwá hallú-vu
table
top-ALL

A
P-ACC
TEAR
ováhtsa
tsá-haam tá-ba-hjyúcú
boy
one-leaf INST:FOOT-tear-SNG.TRANS
‘The boy tore the page from the book’

4. Uncoded alternations (case alternations)

b.

(19) a.
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in these cases, allative has a ‘literal’ spatial meaning (example 19b), i.e. unlike its use
for theme (and recipient) marking (see sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2).

many monotransitive verbs take an additional participant in a spatial relation, marked
with spatial cases (example 19)

3.5.4. Extended monotransitives <NOM, ACC, {LOC, ALL, ABL, INST}>

Fairly idiosyncratic in terms of the semantics of the verbs that go into them

Three types are interesting for a cross-linguistic typology

(18)

c.

INST
CUT
pdójowa vííú-ve-tsó-hi
knife
cut-SNG.INTR-CAUS-PRED
‘The knife cuts’

A
CUT
ó
vííú-ve-tsó-hi
1.SG cut-SNG.INTR-CAUS-PRED
‘I cut’

INST
CUT
pdójowa wáhdah -nú-hi
knife
cut-MULT.TRANS-PRED
‘the knife cuts’

instrument root verbal
other
causative reflexive,
number and
derivation
reciprocal
transitivity
do- jcáro
-lle
- tso
- mei
‘hand’,
‘SNG.TRANS’,
‘consider’ ‘CAUS’
‘REFL’,
ki-Vve
-tujkénu
-jcatsi
‘SNG.INTR’,
‘incipient’,
‘RECIP’
‘knife’,
d- ‘teeth’,
-jco
etc.
etc.
‘MULT.TRANS’,
etc.
TABLE 2: TEMPLATE FOR DERIVATIONAL VERB STEM FORMATION

-va
‘come’,
-te ‘go’,
-je
‘return’,
etc.
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directional

Two distinct derivational systems are involved in valency marking (Table 2):
- one occurs right after the verbal root and also marks verbal number (section 4.1)
- another consists of causative, reflexive and reciprocal markers (section 4.2)
- instrument prefixes do not influence valency (section 4.3)

5.1. Two kinds of morphologically marked valency changing operations

5. Verb-coded alternations (voice alternations and valency change)

(22) R-ACC
A
T-ABL
GIVE
o-ke
semi
éhne móóhóúwúu-tu d-aácu
1.SG-ACC proper_name
that string-DIM-ABL IMP.S-give
‘Give me of that little string, Semi’ [inf_josrob_etc2 18]

(iii) without rearrangement of arguments: ablative instead of allative case for theme
arguments to express a partitive meaning with ájcu ‘give’ (example 22, compare with
example 12), possibly also with other verbs

b.

(21) a.

b.

plural
verbal
number
affix
-jco
-jcu
-nu
-hco
-hcu
-jco
-hco
-hcu
-jco
-jcu
-nu
-jco
-jcu
-nu
-nu
-hco
-hcu
-cu
-jco
-ñu
h-ba
-cunu

verbs
in
stem
class
103
13
2
79
36
2
14
27
47
6
82
19
15
4
11
2
2
2
2
2
205
13

tállíyiáco - tállíyijcyo ‘turn’
míbyeáco - míbyejcu ‘wrap’
wájáco - wájnu ‘line up’
ávohjáco - ávohco ‘turn around’
íllímútuhjáco - íllímútuhcu ‘vomit’
vóihjyáco - vóijcyu ‘blow’
árahjúcu - árahco ‘smell’
bócáyihjyúcu - bócáyihcyu ‘scrape’
 vóhojcáro -  vóhojco ‘turn around’
dóvíujcáro - dóvíujcu ‘break’
bj ro - b  jnu ‘wrap’
bóllíyiúcu - bóllíyijcyo ‘drill’
déiúcu - déijcyu ‘chew'
pihjyúcu - pihñu ‘gather’
wáyuhts cu - wáyúhtsnu ‘raise’
wátsohcáo - wátsohco ‘break’
wátsuhcáo - watsúhcu ‘smash’
dótsuuhúcu - dótsuhcu ‘squeeze’
llíñémújcaáyo - llíñémujco ‘listen’
mávárijcho - mávaaríñu ‘bother’
cávyaave - cáhvyaba ‘fall down’
cuwá - cuwácunu ‘be sleepy’

examples verb stem class

b.

(23) a.

wajpi
ácu-- jcáró
man
sit-SNG.TRANS
‘The man is seating the child’

wajpi
ácu-- uvé
man
sit-SNG.INTR
‘The man is sitting’
ts  méne-ke
child-ACC

13

The transitive - intransitive distinction (vertical dimension in Table 3) usually
corresponds to a (anti)causative alternation, as in examples 23-25

The verbal number distinction (horizontal dimension in Table 3) has to do with
plurality of actions, events, and participants, and with iterativity and distributivity.

intransitive (2
pairs of
allomorphs)
stative
-úcunu
-jcatye
70
tódsúcunu - tóds jcatye ‘be lying’
TABLE 3: VERBAL NUMBER AND TRANSITIVITY MARKERS

transitive
(>6 pairs
of allomorphs)

verb singular
stem verbal
class number
affix
I
-áco
-áco
-áco
II
-hjáco
-hjáco
-hjáco
III
-hjúcu
-hjúcu
IV
-jcáro
-jcáro
V
-ro
VI
-úcu
-úcu
-úcu
mi-cu
nor
-hcáo
clas- -hcáo
ses
-húcu
-jcaáyo
-jcho
Ia
V-ve
IIa

morphologically complex with many irregularities (Table 3)

5.2. Verbal number and transitivity markers

ú
ácáds -jcaayó
dí-waajácuháám
2.SG-book
2.SG loose-SNG.TRANS
‘You let your book fall down’

dí-waajácuháám 
ácáds-vé
loose-SNG.INTR
2.SG-book
‘Your book fell down’

 veekí
íñe múts ts-bájú
ú
ái-- úcú
why
this pear-plantation 2.SG burn-SNG.TRANS
‘Why did you burn this pear plantation?’ [bora_chac_1 119]

ta-hjya
ái-- ivyé-hi
1.SG-house burn-SNG.INTR-PRED
‘My house is burning’ [VerbaDicendi 098]

wajpi
ácu-- jcáró
man
sit-SNG.TRANS
‘The man is seating the child’

ts  méne-ke
child-ACC

wajpi
ácu-- uvé
baa-vv u
below-ALL
man
sit-SNG.INTR
‘The man is sitting down below’

wajpi
ácu-- úcunú
cúúmú
signal_drum
man
sit-SNG.STAT
‘The man is sitting on the signal drum’

hallú-ri
top-LOC

(ii) classes of verb stems that combine with only some forms from the paradigm
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(i) "allomorph classes": six sizable classes of verb stems that share pairs of
allomorphs for transitive singular verbal number vs. transitive plural verbal number
(Table 3 indicates the number of verbs for each allomorph class out of the
approximately 866 verb stems in Thiesen & Thiesen’s (1998) Bora dictionary that do
combine with any of these forms).
- much morphological irregularity remains
- no semantically coherent verb classes (see Appendix)

This system divides the Bora verbal lexicon into formal classes of two kinds:

Basic vocabulary tends not to combine with these forms. Therefore less than half of
the verbs from the Valency Questionnaire combine with these.

Roughly 50% of Bora verbs combine with forms from this derivational system.

c.

b.

(26) a.

Difference between intransitive and stative is often hard to discern. For the verbs
derived from ácu- ‘sit’, the stative form in example 26a corresponds to the meaning
SIT from the 80-meanings list and may take a stative locative adjunct. The
intransitive form corresponds to SIT DOWN from the 80-meanings list and may take
an adjunct expressing the Goal (example 26b). The verb root ácu- ‘sit’ may combine
with all three categories (examples 26a-c).

b.

(25) a.

b.

(24) a.

* búni-- jco/-hco/-nu/-jcu/-jco/-cyo/-hcyo
slip-MULT.TRANS
Intended meaning: someone made something slip

* búni-- jcáro/-hjáco/-ro/-úcu/-áco/-hjúcu
slip-SNG.TRANS
Intended meaning: someone made something slip

uménebáá-ne
búhni-- bá
slip-MULT.INTR
log-PL
‘the logs slipped off’

uméneba búni-- ivyé
log
slip-SNG.INTR
‘the log slipped off’

* bóhjór-ba
scrape-MULT.INTR
Intended meaning: Something was scraped repeatedly

In this function, it can be used with (almost) any transitive verb.

* bójór-ve
scrape-SNG.INTR
Intended meaning: Something was scraped

Can be used with almost every Bora verb, including intransitive (example 29) and
transitive verbs (example 30)2
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The only verbs found so far that do not regularly combine with the causative marker are
áákítye-tso ‘make fall’, which is accepted by some but rejected by other Bora speakers, and
*ícyahíjcyá-tso ‘make live’, which is not accepted by any Bora speaker consulted so far.

?

b.

(31) a.

A=P
V-REFL
wajpi
tsájtyé-meí-hi
man
carry-REFL-PRED
‘The man carried himself’

A
V
P-ACC
wajpi
tsájtyé-hi wajácuháám
man
carry-PRED book
‘The man carried the book’
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(ii) it can be used without a valency reduction and the semantic effect of downgrading
the agentivity of the subject (example 31c). Such verb forms are consistently
translated by various Bora speakers independently as ‘do x poorly’ (Spanish ‘hacer x
pobremente’).

It has two more functions:

The reflexive marker -mei has the expected function (i) of deleting the object, thus
reducing the valency by one, and conflating the agent and patient role (example 31a
vs. 31b).

5.3.1. The causative marker -tso

2

P-ACC
okáji-ke
tapir-ACC

A
P-ACC
V-CAUS
T-ALL
wajpi
o-ke
  te-tt só-hi
okáji-dívu
man
1.SG-ACC see-CAUS-PRED tapir-ALL
‘The man made me see a tapir’

A
V
ó
té-hi
1.SG see-PRED
‘I saw a tapir’

V-CAUS
A
P-ACC
wajpi
o-ke
ds  ne-tt só-hi
man
1.SG-ACC run-CAUS-PRED
‘The man made me run’

S
V
ó
dsné-hi
1.SG run-PRED
‘I ran’

5.3.2. The reflexive marker -mei.

b.

(30) a.

b.

(29) a.

increases valency by introducing a CAUSER in subject function and demoting the
subject of the underived verb, the CAUSEE, to an accusative-marked primary object
and the PATIENT of the underived verb to a secondary, allative-marked object

wajpi
bójór-jco
man
scrape-MULT.TRANS
‘The man scraped something repeatedly’

wajpi
bójór-áco
man
scrape-SNG.TRANS
‘The man scraped something’

5.3. Causative, reflexive, and reciprocal markers

d.

c.

b.

(28) a.

About 45% combine only with transitive forms (examples 28)

d.

c.

b.

(27) a.

About 25% combine only with intransitive forms (example 27)

About 28% combine with intransitive and transitive markers (examples 23-25)

V-REFL
P-ACC
A(DOWNGR.)
wajpi
tsájtyé-meí-hi wajácuháám
man
carry-REFL-PRED book
‘The man tried to carry the book’

wajpi
éjéhtso-meí-hi
man
cough-REFL-PRED
‘The man tried to cough’

wajpi
dsné-meí-hi
man
run-REFL-PRED
‘The man tried to run’

íjyawa
píchóújcá-meí-hi
stool
wipe-REFL-PRED
‘The stool was wiped’

wajpi
píchóujcá-hi
man
wipe-PRED
‘The man wiped the stool’

íjyawa
stool

b.

(35) a.

b.

(34) a.

V
cábo-hcó-hi
beat-MULT.TRANS-PRED

* ováhtsa áákityé-jj catsí-hi
boy
fall-RECP-PRED
Intended meaning: The boy fell himself (?)

* ováhtsa tsá-jj catsí-hi
cóomi-tu
boy
come-RECP-PRED village-ABL
Intended meaning: The boy came himself (?) from the village

A=P
V-RECP
tá-ñahbé-mu
cábo-hcó-jj catsí-hi
1.SG-brother-PL beat-MULT.TRANS-RECP-PRED
‘My brothers beat each other’

A
P-ACC
tá-ñahbe
nááni-kye
1.SG-brother
my_uncle-ACC
‘My brother beat my uncle’
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Only transitive verbs combine with the reciprocal marker -jcátsi, which has the
expected semantic and syntactic effect (example 34). Intransitive verbs cannot
combine with the reciprocal marker (example 35).

5.3.3. The reciprocal marker -jcátsi

b.

(33) a.

(iii) The reflexive marker can also have a passive function with transitive verbs
(example 33).

b.

(32) a.

This agency-downgrading function is the only reading of reflexive-marked
intransitive verbs (example 32).

c.

cúwá-tsó-jcatsí-múp
sleep-CAUS-RECIP-F.DL
‘They made each other sleep’ [kuwatso_1 030]

me- hvé-jtsó-jcatsí-tyu-ki
1.PL-be_alone-CAUS-RECIP-NEG-PURP
‘So we do not abandon ourselves’ [AmpRepPop 481]

ditye
ds j vé-tsó-jcatsí-ñé
they
die-CAUS-RECIP-INAN
‘They killed each other’ [apajyune_naave 19]

núcójp ve-tsá-meí-íbye
feel_ashamed-CAUS-REFL-M.SG
‘He made himself feel ashamed’ [llijchu_ine_II2 166]

mé-uácó-tsá-meí-i-yá
átérée-jú-vu
1.PL-enter-CAUS-REFL-FUT-FRUS bad-word-PL
‘We would let ourselves enter bad words’ [iamehe_prep_1 127]

b.

(38) a.

cá-váa-jcáro
INST:POINTED-break-SNG.TRANS
‘break with pointed object’

‘break with teeth’

INST:TOOTH-break-SNG.TRANS

d-váa-jcáro
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This system is not very productive, i.e. only a limited number of verbs combine with
them and some of these only combine with some without an apparent reason.

A number of Bora verbs, especially those denoting physical actions, often destruction,
take instrument prefixes (example 38).

5.4. Non-valency-changing instrument prefixes

Causative, reflexive, and reciprocal markers can also combine with the verbal number
and transitivity markers (see section 5.2). This results in a huge range of
combinability of valency changing morphology for each verb. There are restrictions
on which combines with which but these still needs to be determined.

c.

b.

(37) a.

b.

(36) a.

The causative marker can combine with either the reflexive marker or the reciprocal
marker (examples 36-37).

5.3.4. Combinations of valency-changing suffixes

wá-váa-jcáro
INST:HIT-break-SNG.TRANS
‘break by hitting’

‘open by sawing’.

INST:SAW-break-SNG.TRANS

p-váa-jcáro


kí-váa-jcáro
INST:KNIFE-break-SNG.TRANS
‘cut’

d ó-váa-jcáro
INST:HAND-break-SNG.TRANS
‘break with hand’

kí-ba-hjyúcu-úbe
n  ts wa-ri
INST:KNIFE-pull_out-SNG.TRANS-M.SG machete-INST
‘He pulled out (something) with a machete’

kí-ba-hjyúcu-úbe
INST:KNIFE-pull_out-SNG.TRANS-M.SG
‘He pulled out (something) (with a knife-like instrument)'

Complex verbal morphology sets up multiple formal classes of Bora verbs, with
hardly any discernable semantic basis

Uncoded alternations hardly help to set up further valency classes

Case frames distinguish three types of ditransitives, one of them highly unusual

The realization of participants is often optional and case marking is mostly
semantically determined, but:

Transitive and intransitive verbs are distinguished by case frames and other criteria
(reciprocals)

6. Conclusions

b.

(39) a.
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Verbs that take these prefixes must usually include one. These forms can be used with
and without an overt instrument noun phrase, i.e. these prefixes do not change the
valency of a verb (example 39).

f.

e.

d.

c.
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BEN - benefactive; CAUS - causative; COMP - comparative; DIM - diminutive; DIR directional; DL - dual nominal number; EXCL - exclusive; F - feminine; HAB - habitual;
IMP - imperative; INAN - inanimate; INST - instrument; INTR - intransitive; LOC locative; M - masculine; MULT - plural verbal number; NEG - negative; NOM nominative; P - most patient-like argument of canonical transitive verb; PL - plural
nominal number; PRED - predicative; PRF - perfect; R - recipient-like argument; RECP reciprocal; REFL - reflexive; S - only argument of canonical intransitive verb; SG singular; SNG - singular verbal number; SOC - sociative; SP - Spanish loan; STAT stative; T - theme role; TRANS - transitive; V - verb; VBLZ - verbalizer.
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verb stem class I:
wátaaháco ‘cover, thatch; close’; cánoáco ‘dig’; cápáyoáco ‘change, put sth. in sth.’;
wáp raáco ‘hang’; mívíyiáco ‘tie, bind’; cáwayáco ‘stretch’; chávíyiáco ‘coil’;
dótsóuáco ‘shell, peel off’; cávúdoáco ‘meet, take shortcut’; dódiáco ‘delouse’;
dóllíyiáco ‘roll with hand’; tállúriáco ‘spread out’; wáváraáco ‘spill’; cácúruáco ‘put’;
dócháchaáco ‘shred, crumble’; dótsúriáco ‘strip with hand’; píviyoáco ‘roll sth. with
hands’; tállíyiáco ‘turn’; támúriáco ‘immerse’; wámóiáco ‘thin, dissolve’;
wátsátsaáco ‘crush’; wátsúriáco ‘crack’; wádiáco ‘crack, chop’; bóboáco ‘hit with
sth. pointed’; bójóráco ‘scrape’; bóriáco ‘stir, whip’; bótoáco ‘harrow’; cábiáco ‘put
a stick in the fire’; chíjyoáco ‘blacken, mark careless’; chíjyuáco ‘to blow one’s
nose’; chíyoáco ‘play flute’; dénoáco ‘nibble’; diáco ‘open guaba fruit’; d bóráco
‘nibble’; d jóráco ‘nibble’; dtsátsaáco ‘crumble’; d tsúriáco ‘cut sth. up with teeth’;
d vúdoáco ‘cut into pieces with teeth’; dóbóráco ‘scratch’; dóchéreáco ‘tear’;
dónoáco ‘dig’; dópáyoáco ‘clean the face with hand’; dópoáco ‘shell’; dótsátsaáco
‘tear to pieces’; dóváriáco ‘tear sth. violently’; dóvúdoáco ‘break sth. in two pieces’;
dóvúruáco ‘pull off the petals’; dówáyoáco ‘scrape’; dsáco ‘sew’; iáco ‘string’;
ílloáco ‘wash face with hands’;  r páco ‘spit’; kíchéreáco ‘cut sth. into pieces’;
kídyoáco ‘cut the surface of sth. with a knife’; kíjíyiáco ‘wash, rub’; kítsúriáco ‘cut
sth. in strings’; kívúdoácó ‘cut sth. soft into pieces’; núbáco ‘kick’; píchóuáco ‘clean
sth. by rubbing it with hands’; píllíyiáco ‘plait’; pítyúruáco ‘push and pull with
finger; play strings’; píwáváraáco ‘feel with hand’; p diáco ‘slice’; p doáco ‘quarter’;
p tsúriáco ‘scratch, making superficial cuts’; tábúniáco ‘shoot’; tábúruáco ‘stamp,
kick’; táchéreáco ‘cut sth. with the foot’; tálloáco ‘get dirty’; tátsaáco ‘knead, mix’;
tátsóuáco ‘thresh’; táválloáco ‘kick, stamp’; távúdoáco ‘break sth. in two pieces’;
táwúwuáco ‘stamp loudly’; tsípoáco ‘open a fruit by wringing it’; tsótsoáco ‘ pour’;
uáco ‘insert’; vúvuáco ‘shake sth. to take sth. out’; wábéreáco ‘make sb./sth. vibrate;
electrify’; wábúniáco ‘knock down’; wábúruáco ‘sieve’; wácháchaáco ‘cut sth. In
little pieces’; wáchéreáco ‘crack, chop’; wáchíyoáco ‘shake one’s hand violently’;
wáchóbuáco ‘shake sth. liquid’; wácóroáco ‘shake the content of sth. violently’;
wádóráco ‘splinter’; wáiáco ‘mow’; wálláriáco ‘pull strongly’; wállúriáco ‘hang the
clothes up/out’; wámaáco ‘dig a hole for the stake’; wánoáco ‘dig the earth with sth.
pointed’; wánóraáco ‘bore, make holes’; wápáco ‘dirty with mud’; wáraáco ‘sift,
sieve; polish’; wátéreáco ‘pat on the back to make him/her sleep’; wátsóuáco ‘shake
off’; wátúnuáco ‘play the signal drum’; wáváiáco ‘cut quickly’; wáváriáco ‘uproot’;
wávíyiáco ‘chop’; wávúdoáco ‘chop, cut’; wávyúruáco ‘shake sth. hanging off’;
tíñíboácó ‘tap with fingers’; míbyeáco ‘wrap, to wind sth. into a ball’; cápátyuáco ‘go
through with sth. pointed’; wátyuáco ‘put across’; wábyeáco ‘get tangled’; bóiáco
‘discourage’; núbiáco ‘peel manioc’; d guáco ‘nibble’; d pátyuáco ‘eat fruit, spitting

(forms from Thiesen & Thiesen’s (1998) Bora dictionary9

Appendix: Two verb stem classes defined by verbal number allomorphs

Thiesen, Wesley. 1996. Gramática del idioma Bora. Serie Lingüística Peruana 38.
Yarinacocha: Instituto Lingüístico de Verano.
Thiesen, Wesley, and Eva Thiesen. 1998. Diccionario Bora - Castellano, Castellano Bora. Serie Lingüística Peruana 46. Yarinacocha: Instituto Lingüístico de
Verano. http://www.sil.org/americas/peru/show_work.asp?id=38825.
Thiesen, Wesley, and David J. Weber. 2000. A grammar of Bora. Manuscript: SIL
International and the University of Texas at Arlington.
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verb stem class V:
tsíñaáyo ‘untie, undo’; pajts ro ‘roll up’; dóhdah ro ‘divide, break sth. with the hand’;
cádúdaro ‘take down’; cátsoohóro ‘put away’; cállaajáro ‘pile, bath’; cát  tj ro ‘even
up’; bj ro ‘wrap’; pítyaaháro ‘move up against’; baahyáro ‘pile up’; wájpolláro ‘turn
sth. over’; náro ‘hang’; wáchajáro ‘knock down’; cápaats ro ‘form a bowl’; d tahj ro
‘press sth.’; tárohj ro ‘bend’; cájhtáro ‘peel’; d hdah ro ‘cut sth. up with teeth’;
kíhdyah ro ‘cut sth. into pieces’; p hdah ro ‘quarter’; tácajyáro ‘rub’; wabéro ‘fold’;
wáhdah ro ‘cut, chop’; wáhejúro ‘drive sth. into sth.’; wáriihyóro ‘separate’; bóhejúro
‘make holes in’; cáhejúro ‘gouge’; cáriihyóro ‘distance’; cáváro ‘perforate’; d hejúro
‘drill with teeth’; dóhejúro ‘drill with hand’; dóllujáro ‘crumble with hand’; dóváro
‘make holes with hand’; tájháro ‘open sth., by separating edge’; táriihyóro ‘push sth.
to move it’; wátsujáro ‘open up’; átyahj ro ‘warm up’; bewáro ‘fold’; cáhdah ro
‘divide, find’; d heecóro ‘pull off’; d váro ‘drill’; dóchaajáro ‘destroy’; dódsaah ro
‘pull sb’s hair’; dóheecóro ‘pull off, out’; dórihjyáro ‘separate the ends of sth.’;
dóriihyóro ‘separate sth. from sth. with hand’; dótseejéro ‘deflate’; dótsujáro
‘disperse’; guhñáro ‘draw a line in zigzag’; kíjyuwáro ‘sharpen’; k jhtáro ‘peel,
skin’; páchihcháro ‘cross’; tácóójuúro ‘baby kicking its mother’; táhdah ro ‘break sth.
long with the foot’; wábaaháro ‘put sth. away’; wácajyáro ‘make sth. slip’;
wácyóócojáro ‘rock/push sb. In a hammock violently’; wáhyeecóro ‘cut deeper than
wanted’; wáyuuháro ‘twist;’; táiháyo ‘break’; dóvihyíyo ‘roll up’; wájtyuhíyo ‘tie’;
ijcháyo ‘assemble trap or weapon’; píumíyo ‘bend’; babyáro ‘wrap, dress’; cáhjháyo
‘peel off’; dóiháyo ‘break with hand’; wáñaahíyo ‘dent, crush’; wáruhíyo ‘hurt foot
or arm by hitting it’; dóuháyo ‘break’; wáumíyo ‘bend sth.’; wáihyáyo ‘break sth. by
banging it’; dóñaahíyo ‘bend and close the mouth of sth.’; támootáro ‘step on sb.’s
foot’; táuháyo ‘break’; wámooháyo ‘get into line’; wáuháyo ‘break sth. hard and
plane’; cúhviyo ‘design curved pattern’; dómháyo ‘pinch’; dóruhíyo ‘bend sth.
metallic’; óónaíyo ‘roll up’; táñaahíyo ‘dent, bend’; dócajyáro ‘let sth. fall’;
wátyahj ro ‘applaud’; cátsh ro ‘get together’; eeníyo ‘submerge’; dóhwáro ‘push
sth. with hand’

out the seeds’; dóbiáco ‘peel, pluck’; dópátyuáco ‘take the pulp out’; íbúnuácó
‘scrub’; tácáyuáco ‘kick, moving the feet backwards’; wábeáco ‘bend the ends of
manioc and press’; wáhyoáco ‘put things next to others’; wájáco ‘put sth./sb. next to
others’; páchíchaáco/ páchihcháco ‘cross’; cácóroáco ‘loosen’; cáchíyoáco ‘injure
with sth. pointed’; b jáco ‘wrap’; tádiáco ‘crack sth. with axe’; támótoáco ‘tear out’;
tsoáco ‘spill’.

Proto Malayo-Chamic-BSS

Malayic Chamic Balinese Sasak Sumbawa

Sundanese

Proto Malayo-Sumbawan

2

(Adelaar, Alexander. 2005. Malayo-Sumbawan. Oceanic Linguistics 22. 357-388.)
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Thao
AF: <m>
PF: -in
LF: -an

Rukai
(Formosan)
Sasak
Sumbawa
Sasak
AF (Ø)
PF (Ø)

Sasak*
Sumbawa *
Balinese
AF (N-)
PF (Ø-)

Ø

Malay/Indonesian
Balinese, Javanese

2-way

(PF construction: -in)

(AF construction: <um>)

Basa Bali (Balinese)
a. Tiang meli
umah
anyar
I
AF.buy house
new
I bought a new house.
b. Umah anyar=e ento tiang beli
house new=DEF that I
PF.buy
I bought the new house.

( PF construciton:Ø-)

(AF construction: N-)

Bahasa Melayu/Indonesia (Malay/Indonesian)
a. Saya mem-beli rumah baru
(AF construction: N-)
I
AF-buy
house new
I bought a new house.
b. Rumah baru itu saya beli.
(PF construction: Ø-)
house new that I
PF.buy
I bought the new house.

Tagalog
a. H<um>i-hiwa ang=lalaki ng=karne.
RED<AF>-cut TOP=man GEN=meat
The man is cutting meat.
b. Hi-hiwa-in
ng=lalaki ang=karne.
RED-cut-PF GEN=man TOP=meat
The man is cutting the meat.

*Dialectal and lexical: some dialects /some verbs preserve the 2-way contrast,
some have lost.

4

3

(AF=Actor focus, PF=Patient focus, LF=Location focus, CF=Circumstantial focus)

Tagalog
AF: <um>, mPF: -in
LF: -an
CF: i-

Thao, Kavalan
(Formosan)

Formosan
Philippine
Lun Dayeh
(Sawarak)

3-way

4-way contrast

Pattern of attrition of morphology and structural contrast

PAn focus morphology:
<*um> Actor, *-ən Patient, *-an Location, *Si- Circumstantial

Austronesian focus system

Problem: We cannot speak of valency decrease/increase of
ma-, -in, -ang derivations here since the precategorials
(e.g. uruk learn/teach ) do not have a basic valence value.
6

(4) -ang derived form (Bahasa Indonesia -kan; bivalent)
a. Tiang ng-uruk-ang basa
inggris (ka anak=e
cenik ento). (AF)
I
AF-lean-ANG language English (to person=DEF small that)
I am teaching the English language (to the child).
b. Basa
inggris uruk-ang
tiang (ka anak=e
cenik ento). (PF)
language Englsih PF.learn-ANG I
(to person=DEF small that)
I am teaching the English language (to the child).

(3) -in derived form (Bahasa Indonesia -i ; bivalent)
a. Tiang ng-uruk-in anak=e cenik ento (basa
inggris). (AF)
I
AF-learn-IN person small that (language English)
I am teaching the child (the English language).
b. Anak=e cenik ento uruk-in
tiang (basa
inggris). (PF)
person small that PF.learn-IN I
(language English)
I am teaching the child (the English language).

(*Also true of other Indonesian languages, including Bahasa Indonesia.)5

(2) m(a)-derived form (corresponding to Bahasa Indonesia ber-; monovalent)
Tiang m-uruk
(basa
inggris).
I
MID-learn (language English)
I am studying (the English language).

LEARN/TEACH (uruk)
(1) Underived root form (cannot function as a verb; no basic valency)
a. *Tiang ng-uruk
basa
inggris
(ka anak=e
cenik ento). (AF)
I
AF-learn language English (to person=DEF small that)
Intended for: I am studying/teaching the English language (to the child).
b. *Basa
inggris uruk
tiang (ka anak=e
cenik ento). (PF)
language English PF.learn I
(to person=DEF small that)
Intended for: I am studying/teaching the English language (to the child).

A large number of verb/noun roots that cannot be used as verbs without
a derivational affix; inflectional focus marking alone is not sufficient.

precategorial verbs:

Problem of the Balinese Lexicon*

(PF)

(AF)

(*Only AF forms will generally be given hereafter.)

Here in derivation does not increase valency; a case of
argument realignment (w/o valency increase).

(2) -in derived form (trivalent)
Anak=e
ento ng-ejang-in meja=ne (aji) buku=ne.
person=DEF that AF-put-IN
table=DEF (with) book=DEF
Lit. The man put the table (with) the book.

(1) PUT (ejang) underived basic verb form (basic valency: trivalent)
Anak=e
ento ng-ejang buku=ne
di meja=ne.*
person=DEF that AF-put
book=DEF
on table=DEF
The man put the book on the table.

Another non-precategorial verb

Here in derivation increases valency.

(2) -in derived form (trivalent)
a. Tiang negul-in punyan kayu=ne jaran=ne.
I
AF.tie-IN trunk
tree=DEF horse=DEF
Lit. I tied the tree trunk (with) the horse.
b. Punyan kayu=ne tegul-in tiang jaran=ne.
trunk tree=DEF PF.tie-IN I
horse=DEF
Lit. I tied the tree trunk (with) the horse.

(1) TIE (tegul ) underived basic verb form (basic valency: bivalent)
a. Tiang negul jaran=ne
(ka punyan kayu=ne). (AF)
I
AF.tie horse=DEF to trunk
tree=DEF
I tied the horse (to the tree trunk).
b. Jaran=ne
tegul tiang (ka punyan kayu=ne).
(PF)
horse=DEF PF.tie I
to trunk
tree=DEF
I tied the horse (to the tree trunk).

Problem with non-precategorials

8

7

2. Introduce one if there isnt

1. Realign if there is one

Figure: Theme, Instrument, Causee -Theme
10

Ground: Stationary location, Goal location (incl. human recipient),
Source location (incl. human), Patient

FIG=Object construction
a. John loaded the hay onto the wagon.
b. John hit the stick against the fence.

GR=Object construction
a. John loaded the wagon with hay.
b. John hit the fence with the stick.

Balinese valency alternations and valency classes are largely defined
in terms of the alignment patterns of the Figure and Ground expressions

Figure and Ground in Argument Structure

Align a locative argument with the Object

2. Valency increase

(2) TIE (tegul ) underived basic verb form (bivalent)
a. Tiang negul jaran=ne .
I
AF.tie horse=DEF
I tied the horse.
-in derived form (trivalent)
b. Tiang negul-in punyan kayu=ne jaran=ne.
I
AF.tie-IN trunk
tree=DEF horse=DEF
Lit. I tied the tree trunk (with) the horse.

1. Argument realignment

a. Anak=e
ento ng-ejang buku=ne
di meja=ne.
person=DEF that AF-put
book=DEF
on table=DEF
The man put the book on the table.
-in derived form (trivalent)
b. Anak=e
ento ng-ejang-in meja=ne (aji) buku=ne.
person=DEF that AF-put-IN
table=DEF (with) book=DEF
Lit. The man put the table (with) the book.

(1) PUT (ejang) underived basic verb form (trivalent)

Essence of -in (applicative) suffixation

b. FIG=OBJ alignment (bivalent)
Taing ng-uruk-ang basa
inggres (ka anak cenik).
I
AF-learn-CAUS language English
to person small
I teach the English language (to children).

a. GR=OBJ alignment pattern (bivalent)
Tiang ng-uruk-in
anak
cenik (basa
inggres).
I
AF-learn-LOC person small (language English)
I teach children (the English language).

Precategorial LEARN/TEACH (uruk )

-in/-ang contrasted

Fig=Instrument
a. Ia ng-lempag cicing=e (aji sampat).
s/he AF-hit
dog=DEF (with bloom)
S/he hit the dog (with a bloom).
b. Ia
ng-lempag-ang sampat ka cicing=e.
s/he AF-hit-CAUS
bloom to dog=DEF
S/he hit a bloom against a dog.

Fig=Causee-Theme
a. Anak=e
cenik ento menek (ka) gedebeg=e.
person=DEF small that AF.climb to cart=DEF
The child climbed onto the cart.
b. Ia
menek-ang anak=e
cenik ento ka gedebeg=e.
s/he AF-CAUS
person=DEF small that to cart=DEF
He loaded the child onto the cart/ Lit. He made the child climb
onto the cart.
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-in suffixation: Align a Ground expression with the Object (see above)
-ang suffixation: Align a Figure expression with the Object

Functions of -in/-ang suffixation

basic forms
basic forms
-in forms
*-in forms
basic forms
-in forms
-in forms
-in forms

Basic verb class (B):

Basic verb class (C):

Basic verb class (C):

Basic verb class (D):

Precategorial class 1:

Precategorial class 2:

GR=OBJ>FIG=OBL/OBJ
(Locative pattern)

Basic verb class (A):

Alignment:

*-ang forms

-ang forms

-ang forms
basic forms

basic forms

basic forms

-ang forms

basic forms

14

FIG=OBJ>GR=OBL
(Causative pattern)

Table 1 Verb Classes and Alignment Patterns

Bi-trivalent verb classes

c. FIG=OBJ alignment pattern (quadrivalent)
Ia
nulis-ang
pulen=e aksara
ka tembok=e
s/he AF.write-CAUS pen=DEF characters to wall=DEF
Lit. S/he caused the pen to write characters on the wall.

b. GR=OBJ alignment pattern (trivalent)
Ia
nulis-in
tembok=e aksara
(aji
pulpen)
s/he AF.write-LOC wall=DEF characters (with pen)
Lit. S/he wrote the wall (with) characters (with a pen).

a. Basic transitive valency pattern (bivalent)
Ia
nulis
aksara
(di tembok=e) (aji
pulpen).
s/he AF.write characters (on wall=DEF) (with pen)
S/he wrote characters (on the wall with a pen).

Non-precategorial WRITE (tulis)

-in/-ang contrasted
GIVE (baang), FILL (isinin)

Basic locative pattern: GR=OBJ > FIG=OBJ
Basic causative pattern: FIG=OBJ > GR=OBJ/OBL

Basic locative pattern: GR=OBJ (> FIG=OBL/OBJ)
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c. -ang causative pattern:FIG=OBJ>GR=OBJ
Anak=e
ento ngerurub-ang saput ka/ring anak=e
cenik ento
person=DEF that AF.cover-CAUS blanket to/over person=DEF small that
Lit. The man covered the blanket to/over the child.

b. -in locative pattern:GR=OBJ>FIG=OBL/OBJ
Anak=e
ento ngerurub-in anak=e
cenik ento (aji) saput.
person=DEF that AF.cover-LOC person=DEF small that (with) blanket
The man covered the child with a blanket.

COVER (kerurub)
a. Basic locative pattern: GR=OBJ(>FIG=OBL/OBJ)
Anak=e
ngerurub anak=e
cenik ento (aji saput).
person=DEF AF.cover person=DEF small that (with blanket)
The man covered the child (with a blanket).

COVER (kerurub), CUT (godot), TOUCH (tundik), HIT/BEAT (lempag)

-ang derived causative pattern: FIG=OBJ > GR=OBJ
(-in derived locative pattern: GR=OBJ>FIG=OBL/OBJ)

Basic verb class (B)

a. Basic causative pattern: FIG=OBJ > GR=OBL
Guru=ne
maang buku=ne ka anak=e
cenik ento.
teacher=DEF AF.give book=DEF to person=DEF small that
The teacher gave the book to the child.

GIVE (baang)
a. Basic locative pattern: GR=OBJ > FIG=OBJ
Guru=ne
maang anak=e
cenik ento buku=ne.
teacher=DEF AF.give
person=DEF small that book=DEF
The teacher gave the child the book.

Alternation without derivation/morphology

Basic verb class (A)

Basic causative pattern: FIG=OBJ > GR=OBL/OBJ
-in derived locative pattern: GR=OBJ > FIG=OBL/OBJ
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b. -in derived locative pattern: GR=OBJ>FIG=OBJ
*Tiang ng-aba-in
kantor pos buku=ne.
I
AF-bring-LOC office post book=DEF
Intended for: Lit. I brought the post office the book.

BRING (aba)
a. Basic causative pattern: FIG=OBJ(>GR=OBJ/OBL)
Tiang ng-aba buku=ne (ka kantor pos)
I
AF-bring book=the to office post
I brought the book (to the post office).
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BRING (aba), CARRY (tenteng), GET (baan), TEAR (uek), WIPE (sapuh)

Basic verb class (C)
Basic causative pattern: FIG=OBJ (> GR=OBL/OBJ)
*-in derived locative pattern: GR=OBJ > FIG=OBL

b. -in derived locative pattern: GR=OBJ>FIG=OBJ
Tiang nge-maling-in guru=ne
buku.
I
AF-steal-LOC teacher=DEF nook
Lit. I stole the teacher a book.

STEAL (maling)
a. Basic causative pattern: FIG=OBJ(>GR=OBL)
Tiang nge-maling buku=ne (uli guru=ne).
I
AF-steal
book=DEF from teacher=DEF
I stole the book from the teacher.

PUT(ejang), SEND (kirim), STEAL (maling), ASK (idih), (GIVE (baang))

Basic verb class (C)

c. -in derived locative pattern: GR=OBJ>FIG=OBJ
Tiang negul-in punyan kayu=ne jaran=e.
I
AF.tie-LOC trunk
tree=DEF horse=DEF
Lit. I tied the tree trunk with the horse.

b. -ang derived causative pattern: FIG=OBJ>GR=OBL
Tiang negul-ang
jaran=e
ka punyan kayu=ne.
I
AF.tie-CAUS horse=DEF to trunk
tree=DE
I tied the horse to the tree trunk.

TIE (tegul)
a. Basic causative pattern: FIG=OBJ(>GR=OBL)
Tiang negul jaran=e
(di/ka punyan kayu=ne).
I
AF.tie horse=DEF in/to trunk tree=DEF
I tied the horse (to the tree trunk).

b. -ang derived causative pattern: FIG=OBJ>GR=OBL
Tiang negul-ang
tali=ne
ka jaran=e.
I
AF.tie-CAUS rope=DEF to horse=DEF
I tied the rope to the horse.

TIE (tegul)
a. Basic locative pattern: GR=OBJ(>FIG=OBL)
Tiang negul jaran=e
(aji tali).
I
AF.tie horse=DEF with rope
I tied the horse (with a rope).

TIE (tegul), GLUE (elim), NAIL (pacek), HANG (gantung)
ATTACH (temper), SMEAR (uap), MOUNT (pasan)

(2) Basic causative pattern: FIG=OBJ(>GR=OBL)
-ang derived causative pattern: FIG=OBJ>GR=OBJ
-in derived locative pattern: GR=OBJ>FIG=OBJ

Basic verb class D
(1) Basic locative pattern: GR=OBJ(>FIG=OBL)
-ang derived causative pattern: FIG=OBJ>GR=OBJ
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-in derived locative pattern: GR=OBJ>FIG=OBJ
-ang derived causative pattern: FIG=OBJ>GR=OBL

b. Tiang nulung-in
guru=ne
ngae umah
I
AF.help-LOC teacher=DEF build house
I help the teacher to build a house.

HELP (tulung)
-in derived locative pattern: GR=OBJ
a. Anak=e
ento nulung-in anak=e
luh
ento.
person=DEF that AF.help-LOC person=DEF female that
The man helped the girl.

HELP (tulung), SEE/MEET (tepuk), CALL X Y (kauk)

Precategorial class 2
-in derived locative pattern: GR=OBJ
*-ang derived causative pattern: FIG=OBJ
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b. -ang derived causative pattern: FIG=OBJ>GR=OBL
Anak=e
ento nuruh-ang
yeh=e
ento ka lumur=e ento
person-=DEF that AF.pour-CAUS water=DEF that to glass=DEF that
The man poured the water to the glass.

POUR (turuh)
a. -in derived locative pattern: GR=OBJ>FIG=OBJ
Anak=e
ento nuruh-in
lumur=e
yeh.
person=DEF that AF.pour-LOC glass=DEF water
Lit. The man poured the glass (with) water.

POUR (turuh), THROW (entung), GIVE (enjuh), SHOW (edeng)
HIDE (engkeb), SAY/TELL (orah), DRESS SOMEONE (payas), ENTER (celep)

Precategorial Class 1
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c. *Yeh=ne
turuh-in-a tiang lumur=e. (Pf w/ Secondary OBJ Topic)
water=DEF pour-LOC I
glass=DEF
Intended for: Lit. I poured the glass (with) water.

b. Lumur=e ento turuh-in
tiang yeh (PF w/ Primary OBJ Topic)
glass=DEF that PF.pour-LOC I
water
Lit. I poured the glass (with) water.

POUR (turuh) GR=OBJ>FIG=OBJ
a. Tiang nuruh-in
lumur=e
yeh.
I that AF.pour-LOC glass=DEF water
Lit. I poured the glass (with) water.

Only Primary Object can be a PF Topic

Asymmetrical Double Objects: POUR (turuh-in), HIDE (engkeb-in)
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c. Buku=ne
baang tiang anak=e
cenik ento. (PF w/ Secondary OBJ
book-=DEF PF.give I
person=DEF small that
Topic)
I gave the book to the child.

b. Anak=e
cenik ento baang tiang buku=ne. (PF w/ Primary OBJ Topic)
child=DEF small that PF.give I
book=DEF
I gave the child the book.

GIVE (baang) GR=OBJ>FIG=OBJ
a. Tiang
maang anak=e
cenik ento buku=ne. (AF)
I
AF.give person=DEF small that book=DEF
I gave the child the book.

Either Primary or Secondary Object can be a PF Topic

Symmetrical double objects: GIVE (baang), SEND (kirim-in), SHOW (edeng-in)

Some basic/derived doubles Objects are symmetrical while others are not.

Object symmetricity
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b. -in derived bivalent transitive (transitivizing w/ valency increase)
Tiang ng-eling-in Ketut. (AF)
I
AF-cry-LOC Ketut
I cry over/about Ketut.
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(3) a. Basic monovalent intransitives that do not take OBL; CRY (eling), etc.
Tiang ng-eling (*teken Ketut).
I
AF-cry
with Ketut
I cried.

b. -in derived bivalent transitive (Transitivizing w/ valency increase)
Nadi medih-in
Ketut.
Nadi AF.angry-LOC Ketut
Nadi is angry at Ketut/Nadi scolded Ketut.

(2) a. Basic monovalent intransitive w/ optional OBL; ANGRY (pedih), etc.
Nadi pedih (teken Ketut).
Nadi angry (with Ketut)
Nadi is angry (at Ketut).

b. -in derived bivalent transitive (Transitivizing w/o valency increase)
Anake
cenik ento nemen-in anak=e
ento.
person=DEF small that AF.like-LOC person=DEF that
The boy likes the man.

Anak=e
cenik ento demen teken anak=e
ento.
person=DEF small that like
with person=DEF that
The boy likes the man.

(1) a. Basic bivalent intransitive; LIKE (demen), etc.

Five classes of intransitive verbs

Intransitive/Transitive Alternation Patterns

2. There are precategorials that do not have a basic valency value
to speak of its increase or decrease (see (5) above).
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1. When there are basic intransitive verbs, they both transitivize but with
or without valency increasethere are bivalent intransitives,
e.g. LIKE (demen).

Again, we cannot categorically speak of the valency increasing
property of -in/-ang derivation.

*Ia
ngeneh teken tiang.
s/he AF.think with I
Intended for: s/he has love feeling for me.
b. ma-derived bivalent intransitive
Ia ma-keneh teken tiang.
s/he MID-think with I
S/he has love feeling for me.
c. -ang derived bivalent transitive
Ia
geneh-ang
tiang
s/he AF.think-CAUS I
He is thinking about me.

(5) a. Precategorial: no basic valency pattern; THINK ABOUT (keneh)
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d. -ang derived trivalent transitive
Tiang mayas-ang
baju adapt
ka anak=e
cenik ento.
I
AF.dress-CAUS traditional shirt to person=DEF small that
I put the traditional shirt on the child. (Less common expression)

c. -in derived bivalent transitive
Tiang mayas-in
anak=e
cenik ento (aji baju adat).
I
AF.dress-LOC person=DEF small that (with) traditional shirt
I dressed the child (with the traditional shirt).

b. ma-derived monovalent intransitive
Anak=e
cenik ento ma-payas.
person=DEF small that MID-dress
The child dressed.

(4) a. Precategorial: no basic valency pattern; DRESS (payas), etc.
*Anak=e
cenik ento mayas.
person=DEF small that AF.dress
Intended for: The child dressed.

Precategorials: ma-forms fill the gap for basic intransitive forms
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(2) ma-derived middle: WASH/CLEAN (ma-bersih)
a. ma-derived: Anak=e
luh
ento ma-berish di telaga=ne.
person=DEF female that MID-wash in pool=DEF
The girl washed (herself) in the pool.
b. -in derived: *Anak=e
luh
ento ma-bersih-in telaga=ne
person=DEF female that MID-wash-LOC pool=DEF
The girl washed (herself) in the pool.
c. -ang derived: *Anak=e
luh
ento ma-bersih-ang anak cenik ento.
person=DEF female that MID-wash-CAUS person smal that
The girl washed the child.

(1) Lexical middle: WASH (pandus)
a. Basic:
Anak=e
luh
ento mandus (di telaga=ne).
person=DEF female that AF.wash in pool=DEF
The girl washed (herself in the pool).
luh
ento mandus-in telaga=ne
b. -in derived: Anak=e
person=DEF female that AF.wash-LOC pool=DEF
The girl washed (herself) in the pool.
c. -ang derived: Anak=e
luh
ento mandus-ang anak cenik ento.
person=DEF female that AF.wash-CAUS person small that
The girl washed the child.
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(2) a. KILL (mati-ang) derived causative FIG=OBJ(>FIG=OBL)
Anak=e
ento nge-mati-ang lalipi=ne
(aji tungked=e).
person=DEF that AF-dead-CAUS snake=DEF (with stick=DEF)
The man killed the snake (with a stick).
b. *Anak=e
ento nge-mati-ang-ang
tungked=de ka lalipi=ne.
person=DEF that AF-dead-CAUS-CAUS stick=DEF to snake=DEF
Intended for: Lit. The man caused the stick to kill the snake.

(1) a. CUT (godot) underived basic GR=OBJ(>FIG=OBL)
Anake ento ngodot poh
(aji tiuk).
person that AF.cut mango (with knife)
The man cut/sliced the mango (with a knife).
b. Derived (godot-ang) FIG=OBJ>GR=OBL
Anake ento ngodot-ang tiup=ne
ka poh=e.
person that AF.cut-CAUS knife=DEF to mango=DEF
Lit. The man caused the knife to cut/slice the mango.

Valency-increasing property of -in/-ang derivation is limited;
derived forms cannot undergo further -in/-ang derivation

Increasing valency of -ma/-in/-ang derived forms
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(2) a. Active with -ang derived verb with FIG=OBJ
Anak=e
ento nge-rurub-ang saput
ring anak=e
cenik ento.
person=DEF that AF-cover-CAUS blanket over person=DEF small that
The man covered the blanket over the child.
b. Resultative middle
Saput=ne
ma-rurub-an ring anak-e
cenik ento.
blanket=DEF MID-cover
over person=DEF small that
The blanket is covered over the child.
32

(1) a. Active with -in derived verb with GR=OBJ
Anak=e
ento nge-rurub-in anak=e
cenik ento saput.
person=DEF that AF-cover-LOC person=DEF small that blanket
The man covered the child with a blanket.
b. Resultative middle
Anak=e
cenik ento ma-rurub saput.
person=DEF small that MID-cover blanket
The child is covered with a blanket.

When -in and -ang derived forms are part of the bi-/trivalent
alternation paradigm of Table 1, resultative middles reduce valency
successfully

a. Underived active
Tiang negul jaran=e
(di punyan kayu=ne).
I
AF.tie horse=DEF (to trunk tree=DEF)
I tied the horse (to the tree trunk).
b. Resultative middle (decreases valency)
Jaran=e
ma-tegul (di punyan kayu=ne).
horse=DEF MID-tie (to trunk tree=DEF)
The horse is tied (to the tree trunk).

Decreasing valency by ma-resultative middles is limited

Decreasing valency
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(2) a. -ang causative active: Wayan mati-ang
lalipi=ne.
Wayan dead-CAUS snake=DEF
Wayan killed the snake.
b. Resultative middle: *Lalipi=ne suba
ma-mati(-ang).
snake=DEF already MID-dead-CAUS
The snake is already killed.
c. Passive : Lalipi=ne suba
mati-ang-a
(teken Wayan).
snake=DEF already dead-CAUS-PAS (by
Wayan)
The snake has already been killed (by Wayan).
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(1) a. -in locative active: Ia mules-in
umah=ne
anyar.
s/he AF.sleep-LOC house=3POSS new
S/he slept in his new house.
b. Resultative middle: *Umah=ne
anyar suba
ma-pules.
house=3POSS new already MID-sleep
Intended for: His/her new house has already been slept in.
c. Passive: Umah=ne anyar suba
pules-in-a
(teken ia)
house=DEF new already sleep-LOC-PASS (by s/he)
His/her new house has already been slept in (by him/her).

Compare ungrammatical resultative middles with passives

Lalipi=ne mati.
snake=DEF dead
The snake is dead.
b. -ang causative transitive: Wayan mati-ang
lalipi=ne.
Wayan dead-CAUS snake=DEF
Wayan killed the snake.
c. Resultative middle:
*Lalipi=ne suba
ma-mati(-ang).
snake=DEF already MID-dead-CAUS
The snake is already killed.
(Cf. Lalipi=ne suba ma-tampah The snake is already slaughtered.)

(2) a. Stative intransitive:

Ia mules
(di umah=ne
anyar).
s/he AF.sleep in house=3POSS new
He slept (in his new house).
b. -in locative transitive: Ia mules-in
umah=ne
anyar.
s/he AF.sleep-LOC house=3POSS new
S/he slept in his new house.
c. Resultative middle: *Umah=ne anyar suba
ma-pules.
house=DEF new already MID-sleep
Intended for: His new house has already been slept in.

(1) a. Intransitive:

-in/-ang derived verbs outside the alternation paradigm of Table 1
do not reduce valency via middle resultative ma-marking
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3. The syntactic passive conversion, which reduces valency across
the board.

There are verbs derived via these processes whose meanings
are non-componential; e.g. medih-in (angry-LOC) scold.

2. Limits in the valency increasing/reducing property of
ma-/-in/-ang derivations are perhaps due to their lexical
derivational nature, as opposed to

1. -in/-ang derivations are tightly integrated into the alternation
paradigm of bi-/trivalent verbs as set out in Table 1.

Conclusion
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All the Sliammon data in the present paper are from my own research. My deepest gratitude goes to the Sliammon
community and to my language consultants: the late Mrs. Mary George, the late Mrs. Agnes McGee, the late Mrs. Annie
Dominick, Mrs. Elsie Paul, and Mrs. Marion Harry. Needless to say, I assume full responsibility of my analyses and any
errors in the data. My research on Sliammon has been funded by various agencies, most recently by the Japanese
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (2007–2010: grant number 19320062; 2010–2011 grant
number 22520414, the latter awarded to Fumiko Sasama) and also by funding awarded to ILCAA, Tokyo University of
Foreign Studies (2008–2011; “Linguistic Dynamics Science Project”).

“uncoded” alternation. In the case of Sliammon, “valency alternation” of a verb is mostly synonymous
with “permissible valency marking suffixes with a (verb) root”.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, I provide the reader with background
information on Sliammon morphosyntax, focusing on the aspects that are relevant to valency. Section 3
clarifies what is meant by “valency alternation” in Sliammon. Section 4 describes the valency alternations
and the verb classes that that emerge through the possible alternations of each verb. Section 5 gives final
remarks.

There are some characteristics of Sliammon morphosyntax that sets it apart from languages that
use overt case markers (on NPs) to indicate valency alternations. Sliammon is a so-called head-marking
and polysynthetic language, in which a root can undergo reduplicative processes and affixations to
comprise a rather complex verb. The grammatical processes thus applied indicate different grammatical
functions including valency. Noun Phrases, on the other hand, are not obligatory constituents in a clause.
Consequently, valency and valency alternation are basically all coded on the verb, and there is no

their first language, and hence severely endangered.
Previous works on the language is fairly limited. The most extensive descriptive grammar is
Watanabe (2003). There is no dictionary and no published collection of texts (aside from a couple
contained in Watanabe ibid.). The data for the present paper have been all collected by the author.

in Sliammon Salish (hereafter Sliammon).
Sliammon is a Coast Salishan language, which is spoken in the province of British Columbia,
Canada, and on the Northwest Coast of North America. It is now spoken only by a handful of people as

1. Introduction1
This paper examines the valency alternation patterns and the verb classes that emerge through the patterns

Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology, Leipzig

April 14-17, 2011

Conference on Valency Classes in the World’s Languages

(Research Institute for Languages and Cultures of Asia and Africa
Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)

Honoré Watanabe

Valency Classes in Sliammon Salish

4[CLT=3[2[RDPL-1[%ROOT]1-RDPL-LS-APPL-TR/INTR]2-OBJ-SBJ]3=SBJ=CLT]4

hu-h-uL =c

place.name

2

rock

yesterday

sjasuL

OBL= DET=

§ª= tª= Xaj'ays

§ª= kW= tiskWat
OBL= DET=

‘I went to Powell River yesterday.’

go-EPEN-PAST =1SG.INDC.SBJ

Honoré Watanabe

(5)

window

tª= mªmk'ayustªn
DET=

‘He broke the window with the stone.’

break-NTR-3OBJ-3ERG

woman

tª= saLtxW
DET=

‘He followed the woman.’

follow-CTR-3OBJ-3ERG

tuy§ap-t-0-as

‘The child is hungry.’

Oblique NPs
(4)
ya§p'-ªxW-0-as

(3)

tª= cuy'

hungry =3INDC.SBJ DET= child

Direct NPs
(2)
q'aq'a =0

MPI-EVA, Leipzig, Apr. 14-17, 2011

coreferential with the subject of intransitive predicates (S) and the object of transitive predicates (O).
Oblique arguments express all others.

2.2.1. Direct vs. Oblique cases
There are only two cases in which the NPs appear: Direct and Oblique. Formally, Direct arguments are
unmarked, whereas Oblique arguments are preceded by the clitic §ª ‘Oblique (OBL)’. Direct NPs are

2.2. Noun Phrases
Third person arguments can be overtly expressed by noun phrases. In their unmarked position, they
follow the predicate. The Noun Phrases occur in two cases: Direct and Oblique. Oblique NPs can be
further classified into two different types.

First, all core participants are coded on the predicate. Overt NPs are not obligatory constituents in a
clause. This means that the valency of the predicate and valency alternations can be reflected on how the
NPs appear, but they are not manifested through NPs.
The participants coded on the verb is at most two. That is, there is no verb form that can be
morphologically coded for three or more arguments. Semantically trivalent verbs like ‘give’ (‘A gives X
to Y’) are treated morphologically as bivalent verbs. 

(1)

2.1. The Internal Structure of Verbs
The following is a simplified schema of a verbal predicate:

2. Basics of morphosyntax of Sliammon Salish

reach

three

§ª= kW= calas

OBL= DET=

‘It will get here at three o’clock today.’

tªs

qWªl =0=k'Wa =sªm

come =3INDC.SBJ =QUOT =FUT

afternoon

kWªtayitªn

hªy-§ªm =c

‘I will give you a fish.’

DET=

DET=

DET=

house

NOM=

‘I know where you (pl.) went.’

find.out-NTR[STV] =1SG.INDC.SBJ

tªXW-n[i]xW =c

go-PAST-3POSS

DET= NOM=

go-PAST-2PL.POSS

[kWª= [xW= fu-§uw-ap]RC]NP

‘He likes the house to which he went.’

good-CAU-very-3ERG

[§ªxW= fu-§u-s]RC]NP

‘I really like the one you (pl.) gave me.’

give-CTR+1SG.OBJ-PAST-2PL.POSS

[Sª= [Xªna-f-§uw-ap]RC]NP

make-IND-CTR+1SG.OBJ-PAST-3POSS

[hªy-§ªm-f-§u-s]RC]NP

fish

§ªy-sxW-mut =c

basket

box

good-CAU-very =1SG.INDC.SBJ

‘I like the basket she made for me.’

good-CAU-very =1SG.INDC.SBJ

OBL= DET=

§ª= kW= janxW

OBL= DET=

§ª= kW= k'WaxWa

Honoré Watanabe
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2.3. Valency markers
Valency is coded on verb by various valency marking suffixes or by combinations of such suffixes, or by
the explicit lack of such suffixes.

(13)

box

[tª= pªcu

give-CTR+2SG.OBJ =1SG.INDC.SBJ+FUT

Xªna-fi =tFªm

‘I will make a box for you.’

Relativization of Oblique Adjuncts
(12) §ªy-sxW-mut-as
[Sª= §aya§

(11)

OBL= DET=

§ª= kW= k'WaxWa

make-IND-CTR+2SG.OBJ =1SG.INDC.SBJ+FUT

hªy-§ªm-fi =tFªm

‘I will make a box.’

make-A.INTR =1SG.INDC.SBJ

Relativization of Oblique Objects
(10) §ªy-sxW-mut =c

(9)

(8)

(7)

2.2.2. “Oblique Objects”
Oblique arguments can be further divided into “Oblique Objects” and “Oblique Adjuncts”. Oblique
Objects are the logical patient of “Active-intransitive”, applicative constructions (derived ditransitive),
and lexically ditransitive verbs (like ‘give’). Oblique Adjuncts are all others, mostly adverbial phrases.
Their formal differences are manifested when they are targeted for relativization.

(6)

§iLtªn =tFªm

‘We will borrow your wheelbarrow.’

§ª= Sª= f= siksik
OBL= DET= 2SG.POSS= wheelbarrow

kWuLma =Stªm
borrow =1PL.INDC.SBJ+FUT

‘I will eat.’

eat =1SG.INDC.SBJ+FUT

sªp' =can

§ª= tª= Xªpay'
‘He got hit by a stick.’

club =3INDC.SBJ OBL= DET= stick

sªp' =0

‘I got clubbed.’

club =1SG.INDC.SBJ

4
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The roots hu and fu appear to be basically interchangeable with no discernible difference in the meaning.
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2.3.2. Intransitive markers
The Active-intransitive suffix forms agentive intransitive verbs; it forms monovalent verbs whose
subject is the agent of the act denoted by the root.

(17)

(16)

The majority of Unsuffixed verbs are non-agentive.

(15)

(14)

The subject of Agentive Unsuffixed verbs are the agent of the act denoted by the root.

Agentive Unsuffixed verbs:
§ilq'ay ‘barbecue deer’, kWum ‘go [in the direction away from beach]’ §iLtªn ‘eat; food’, k'Wªt'
‘go upstream’, §uLqWu ‘dig clams’, Luk'W ‘fly’ §uLtxW ‘enter’, T'ªq ‘go outside’, §uwuL ‘embark’,
niji ‘go thither’ han ‘cheer’, q'at'F ‘gather’ hu / fu2 ‘go’, qWay ‘talk’, huja ‘pack up [to go,
leave]’, qWªl' ‘come’, jªT' ‘run’, qWu§ ‘get water’ kWuLma ‘borrow (s.t.)’, tuy§ap, ‘follow (s.o.,
s.t.)’

non-agentive. Only about twenty Unsuffixed forms are agentive.

2.3.1. Unsuffixed (Bare root)
“Unsuffixed” refers to forms that are not suffixed with any one of the valency markers. It is equivalent to
“bare root”. Only about a half of the roots thus far identified can appear without any morphological
operations, i.e. they are free, not boud, forms. Unsuffixed verbs are of two types: agentive and

‘The man stabbed (s.t.).’ (*‘S.o. stabbed the man.’ / *‘The man got stabbed.’)

man

tª= tumiS

DET=

fªxW-§ªm =0

stab-A.INTR =3INDC.SBJ

‘Wash (Clean) the fish!’

fish

§ª= tª= janxW

OBL= DET=

t'FªXW-§ªm =cxW

wash-A.INTR =2SG.INDC.SBJ

XWay-ªm =tFªm

cat

DET=

‘The cat jumped.’

tª= mimaw'

k'Wit'F-im

jump-MDL

‘I will dive.’

dive-MDL =1SG.INDC.SBJ+FUT

§asT'q
gªSt-icin
hiwt-aL

c'ªpX-ªm
kWªtxW-um
TªpxW-um
p'ªsxW
tªLq'W

Xªyp
c'ªpX
kWªtxW
TªpxW

‘burst’
‘bounce’

‘get scared’
‘be dirty’
‘catch fire’
‘break’

Unsuffixed form
qªtxW
‘burn’

MPI-EVA, Leipzig, Apr. 14-17, 2011
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I do not have an explanation for the glottalization on the root resonant and the change of the vowel from the unsuffixed
form.

4

204-213), I argued that the primary contrast between these two transitives are aspectual, rather than the
notion of “control”; the Noncontrol transitive denotes the action actualized and that (usually) there is a
result of the action, whereas the Control transitive depicts the attempt at the action without implying
whether or not the action had a result.

It is important to point out that this opposition cannot be explained as a contrast between intentional and
unintentional acts. In fact, the two possible readings of (22b) encompass the two opposite sides of
“intentionality”: “accidentally...” suggests that the act was carried out unintentionally whereas “finally
managed to...” suggests that it was quite strongly intentional (see Thompson 1985). It is also important to
note that (22b) implies that the end result was actualized, that is, whatever was shot at was actually shot,
while there is no such implication in (22a) (and in fact may imply failed attempts). In Watanabe (2003:

‘He accidentally shot it. / He finally managed to shoot it.’

shoot-NTR-3OBJ-3ERG

(22b) t'ut'F-ªxW-0-as

‘He shot at it.’

shoot-LV-CTR-3OBJ-3ERG

(22a) t'ut'F-u-t-0-as

2.3.3.1. “Control” vs. “Noncontrol” transitives

contrast between “Control” and “Noncontrol” transitives, and then the “Causative”.

2.3.3. Transitive markers
There are four suffixes that mark the verb form as bivalent transitive: -t “Control transitive” (CTR), -ng
“Noncontrol transitive” (NTR), -stg “Causative” (CAU), and -VS. (The last one, -VS, attaches to a limited
number of roots, mostly in complementary distribution with the CTR -t.) Here, I briefly describe the

p'ªsxW-um
tªLq'W-um

‘get scared easily’
‘easy to get dirty’
‘easy to catch fire’
‘easy to break [in two], easily get
broken; fragile’
‘easy to flatten, burst’
‘easy to bounce; bouncy’

Xay'p-ªm4

Middle stems with susceptible meanings
Middle
qªtxW-um
‘easy to burn, easily catches fire’

The loss of § in the related forms regularly occurs, but it needs further investigation as regards its precise conditions.

Honoré Watanabe
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With some Non-agentive Unsuffixed verbs, the Middle suffix attains the meaning ‘susceptible
to ..., easy to ...’ (indicated as ‘easy to’ in the Appendix):

‘outside’
‘be right behind’ (-icªn ‘back’)
'first child' (-aL ‘child’)

‘go’

fu

§asT'ªq-ªm'
gªSt-ªm'
hiwt-ªm'

‘be outside’
‘(be) far behind, (be) behind’
‘before, (be) in front (?)’

‘be here, exist’
‘high, up; sky’

related forms
niS
Sa§t3

Locational Middle
niS-am'
‘(be on) this side’
Sat-ªm'
‘up above; the top shelf; the
upper bed of a bunk bed’
fah-ªm'
‘(be on) the other side’

The Middle suffix attaches to roots which refer to relative positions, such as ‘outside’, ‘behind’,
and ‘top’, and forms stems which refer to that location (or stems whose subject is at the location). Such
stems can be referred to as “Locational Middles” (indicated in the Appendix as ‘loc’ in the Middle
column). Note that the final m of the Middle suffix is always glottalized in Locational Middle stems.

(21)

(20)

is exerted on another entity: if there is an entity that is affected in some manner, that would be the subject
itself.

The Middle suffix -Vm forms verbs that express events and states in which no energy or immediate effect

(19)

The logical patient can be expressed by an Oblique NP.

(18)

Unsuffixed form
§iLtªn
‘eat’ (Intr.)
§uLtxW
‘enter’
§uwuL
‘embark’

‘dance for him’
‘pray for him’

ciL-im-§ªm-t
c'ah-am-§ªm-t

ciL-im
c'ah-am

fap-a-t
q'ªtxW-a-t
ya§c'-aS
fay'-aS
jªT'
‘dance’
‘pray’

‘bathe him’
‘burn it’
‘fill it’
‘sink it’
‘run’

‘sit on it’
‘laugh at him’
‘fill (s.t.) which bears a
relation to him’

kWanac-ªm-(m)i-t
qas-mi-t
yªc'-mi-t

Honoré Watanabe

‘run towards him’
‘jump for / towards it’

jªT'-mi-t
k'Wit'F-im-(m)i-t
‘run’
‘jump’
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kWanac-ªm ‘sit down’
qªs-ªm
‘laugh’
yªc'
‘be full, be filled up’

jªT'
k'Wit'F-im

stems include Unaffixed intransitives and the Middle stems. The suffix is in turn followed by the Control
transitivizer. The transitive stems thus formed with this suffix express that the act denoted by the root is
performed in some sort of relation to the (direct) object of the stem.

The Relational suffix (REL) -mi is found mostly following intransitive stems. Such intransitive

‘bathe (s.o.) for him’
‘burn (s.t.) for him’
‘fill (s.t., e.g. bucket) for him’
‘sink (s.t.) for him’
‘run for him’

fap-§ªm-t
q'ªtxW-a§am-t
yªc'-§ªm-t
fªy-§ªm-t
jªT'-§ªm-t

transitivizer creates stems that imply an actor and two goals. Since the maximum number of participants
that can be encoded in a predicate is two, only the actor and one of the two goals can be marked overtly;
the second goal must be expressed, if expressed at all, in an oblique NP. The participant encoded in this
stem as its (direct) object is the one who is affected by the act.

2.3.4. Extended transitive (applicatives)
There are two productive applicative suffixes in Sliammon: the Indirective -§ªm (-a§am) and the
Relational -mi.
The Indirective suffix (IND) -§ªm followed immediately by the Control or the Noncontrol

Causative
§iLtªn-sxW
‘feed him (make him eat)’
§uLtu-sxW
‘make him enter’
§uwuL-sxW
‘make him embark, load it aboard’
tª= janxW
DET= fish

*
*

ౡ
ౡ
ౡ

ౡ
ౡ
*

Class II
Class III
Class IV

Honoré Watanabe
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5
It should be pointed out that the sole case marker, the Oblique §ª, often gets omitted in natural discourse, and even in
slow speech for some speakers. This is not an alternation in the cases of NPs, since (i) it does not change the coding of
arguments on the verb, and (ii) speakers are able to place the Oblique marker back when prompted.

ౡ

ౡ
*

ౡ

Causative

Transitive

Unsuffixed/Middle
Class I

Table 1: The Four Primary Valency Classes

convenient to lump together the Unsuffixed and the Middle, and Control and Noncontrol Transitive
together. The four classes each have the following characteristics as shown in Table 1.

4. Valency Classes
Although there are gaps and deviations, different alternation possibilities yield four primary classes of
verbs (Class I to IV) and subclasses within them. For the purpose of a primary classification, it is

‘DIE’ and those with the meaning ‘kill’ under ‘KILL’ (and indicated that they are related in the
Appendix). Another similar case is ‘sit’ vs. ‘sit down’.

Then, what we are dealing with in Sliammon (and with other similar head-marking language) is
which verbs can occur with which valency marking suffixes. This turns out to be basically equivalent to
saying which root can or cannot occur with which suffix.
For the purpose of the present project, however, some deviations were taken. For example, the
root for ‘die/kill’ is the same, qªy'. I placed the alternant forms that have the meaning ‘die’ under the label

‘I will eat the fish.’

eat-CTR-3OBJ =1SG.INDC.SBJ =FUT

(23b) mªkW-t-0 =can =sªm

‘I will eat it.’

eat-CTR-3OBJ =1SG.INDC.SBJ =FUT

(23a) mªkW-t-0 =can =sªm

an NP in (23b).

As I already pointed out, valency is coded on the verb in Sliammon; there is no “uncoded
alternations” (or “case alternation”).5 Second, the presence or non-presence of NPs does not alter the
valency of the verb. For example, the verb in (23a) and (23b) have the same valency, even though there is

generally have the meaning ‘cause to act / cause to be’ or ‘let someone act / let someone (something) be’;

that is, the function of the Causative transitivizer covers both causation and permission.

3. Valency Alternations in Sliammon
This section is to clarify what is meant by “valency alternation” in Sliammon.

2.3.3.2. Causative
The Causative -stg transitivizes the stem and adds a new agent argument. Causativized stems

Honoré Watanabe
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4.3. Class III
Alternation: Unsuffixed/Middle - Transitive - *Causative

praise, applaude’, cªw'uL ‘steal’, tuy§ap ‘follow’, §inat ‘say what’.
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than the patient as its constant factor. The number of verbs that belong here is small; less than ten are
attested. For example, §ilq'ay ‘barbecue deer’, kWuLma ‘borrow’, qWu§ ‘get water/drink(?)’, han ‘cheer,

4.2.2. Subclass IIb
This subclass shows Agentive Unsuffixed - Transitive alternation. This alternation has the agent rather

4.2.1. Subclass IIa
This subclass is problematical and may be further divided. However, the characteristic shown by ‘BURN’
warrants a (sub)class; it clearly shows Non-agentive Unsuffixed - Transitive - Causative alternation. (See
also under Subclass IIIb.)

4.2. Class II
Alternation: Unsuffixed/Middle - Transitive - Causative
Class II is characterised by the alternation between Unsuffixed/Middle, Transitive, and Causative.

4.1.4. Subclass Id
Subclass Id shows the Middle and the Causative built on the Middle stems.

4.1.3. Subclass Ic
Subclass Ic shows Agentive Unsuffixed forms and Causative forms. Finer classification may be possible
in this subclass. Verbs depicting motion (‘GO’, ‘RUN’) and location (‘exist’, ‘CLIMB (up)’) render
associative meaning with the Causative (‘run with X’) or location (‘be on top’).

4.1.2. Subclass Ib
Subclass Ib shows Non-agentive Unsuffixed forms and Causative forms.
kitlin
PER.NAME

10
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See Levin (1993: 26) for discussion on the middle alternation and the causative/inchoative alternation.
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4.4. Class IV
Alternation: *Unsuffixed/Middle - Transitive - *Causative
Class IV is characterized by allowing Transitive but not Unsuffixed/Middle or Causative. This class must
be considered as semantically transitive. Characteristically, the meanings are those that imply an external
agent, in contrast to verbs in Class III (at least those with Non-agentive Unsuffixed forms).

4.3.3. Subclass IIIc
The verbs in Subclass IIIc show Middle - Transitive alternation.

‘washing’), belong here. The fact that they cannot occur in the Causative form, unlike those in Subclass
IIa (‘BURN’), may be revealing. An act like ‘washing’ still implies an agent, so that the Causative form
‘let it get washed (by itself)’ may be semantically odd (in contrast to ‘let it burn, let it get burnt’).

4.3.2. Subclass IIIb
The verbs in Subclass IIIb show Non-agentive Unsuffixed - Transitive alternation. Interestingly, verbs
like ‘WASH’, ‘CUT’, and ‘HIT/BEAT’, which usually imply an external agent (e.g., s.o. needs to do the

‘I scared you.’

startle-LV-CTR+2SG.OBJ =1SG.INDC.SBJ

(24c) Xªyp-a-fi =c

‘Catherine gets scared easily.’

startle-MDL =3INDC.SBJ

(24b) Xay'p-ªm =0

‘I got startled.’

startle =1SG.INDC.SBJ

(24a) Xªyp =c

alternation shows that Non-agentive Unsuffixed - Transitive alternation, which is equivalent to
“inchoative-causative” alternation, and the “middle” alternation is possible with the same verb in
Sliammon.6

4.1.1. Subclass Ia
The verbs in Subclass Ia are avalent verbs. Verbs of weather belong to this subclass: c'ªL ‘rain’, §axW
‘snow’. Some weather verbs in this subclass show regular alternation; for example, ni§ayitªn ‘cloudy’,

ni§ayitªn-ªm ‘it becomes cloudy’ (with the Middle suffix).

4.3.1. Subclass IIIa
The verbs in Subclass IIIa show Non-agentive Unsuffixed - Middle - Transitive alternation. This

Causative.

Class III is characterised by the alternation between Unsuffixed/Middle, Transitive, but not allowing

Transitive.

4.1. Class I
Alternation: Unsuffixed/Middle - *Transitive - Causative
Class I is characterised by the alternation between Unsuffixed/Middle and Causative, but not allowing

Quotative
Reciprocal
Reduplication
Reflexive

QUOT
RCP
RDPL
RFL

relativization. I suspect that some verbs in Subclass IVb will turn out to belong to this subclass.)

Determiner

Diminutive

DIM

Honoré Watanabe

Demonstrative

DET

11

Clitic

CLT

DEM

Cleft

CLF

Conjunctive

Conjectural

CJR

Control Transitive

Causative

CAU

CTR

Auxiliary

AUX

CNJ

ERG

Applicative

APPL

NEG

MDL

LV

LS

INTR

INDP

INDC

IND

IMPF

FUT

EPEN

A.INTR Active-intranstive

Abbreviations

Negator

Middle

MPI-EVA, Leipzig, Apr. 14-17, 2011

Link vowel

Lexical suffix

Intransitive

Independent pronoun

Indicative

Indirective (applicative)

Imperfective

Future

Ergative

Epenthetic

z
By investigating possible combinations of roots and valency marking suffixes, verbs can be
roughly classified into four primary classes, with finer subclasses within them.
z
There is a major dichotomy between intransitive verbs (Class I, II, III) and transitive verbs (Class
IV). There is a controversy whether roots in Salish are all basically intransitive (cf. Davis 1997) or
there are intransitive and transitive ones (cf. Gerdts 2006). The present study shows that evidence
from Sliammon is in line with the latter analysis.

5. Final Remarks
z
Valency is coded on the verb in Sliammon by means of suffixes.
z
There is no uncoded valency alternation.

Possessive

SG

Honoré Watanabe

Stative

Subject
Singular

SBJ

STV

Relational (applicative)

RLT

Plural

PL

Question marker

PERF

QN

Perfective

PAST

POSS

Past

PASS

4.4.3. Subclass IVc
The verbs in this subclass take the Oblique Object. That is, although they are morphologically coded with
two arguments (because that is the upper limit in Sliammon), they are trivalent verbs. (Only ‘GIVE’ and
‘TELL’ clearly belong to this subclass; however, this is likely due to the lack of sufficient data on

Oblique
Passive

OBL

OBJ

4.4.2. Subclass IVb
The verbs in this subclass show the Transitive forms but not the Unsuffixed or the Middle forms. They do
not have Causative forms, either.

Noncontrol transitive
Object

NTR

IV, because verbs in this class do not have Unsuffixed or Middle forms.

Nominalizer

N.PRED Nominal predicate

NOM

4.4.1. Subclass IVa
This subclass shows Transitive forms and also the Causative forms; however, it is included under Class

12
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Role frame

V.subj[E]

DK

V.subj[A]
V.subj[S]
V.subj[A]
V.subj[S]
V.subj[A]
V.obj[T].subj[A]
V.subj[S]
V.subj[S]

LףW̾Q
KX۟X
ի̾ढ़ਘ
niS
ߖD
XZXףV[ऌ
WXTਘऌW
Wਘ۠LSਘQ̾[ऌ

S goes somewhere
(L)
A runs
S is here
A climbs (up L)
A loads T (onto L)
S coughs
S blinks

A talks (to X) (about
TऌD\
Y)

GO
RUN
exist
CLIMB
LOAD
COUGH
BLINK
TALK

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

V.subj[A]

V.subj[S]

Wਘ۠LNਘW

A eats P

7

S screams

SCREAM
EAT

6

V.subj[S]

V.subj[E]

V.subj[S]

TਘDTਘD

T̾\ਘ

Coding frames
V

Verb form
ɥਘ̾ף

S sits somewhere (L) NऌDQDɥ

FEEL PAIN E feels pain in M

4
SIT

BE
HUNGRY

5

S dies
E is hungry

DIE

(it) rains

3

2

Meaning
label
RAIN

1
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Ic

Ib

Ia

Unsuff.

ౡ (A)

ౡ (A?)

ౡ(A?)

ౡ (A)

ౡ (A)

ౡ(A)

ౡ (A)

ౡ (A)

ౡ (A)

ౡ (A)

ౡ(A)

ౡ(E)

ౡ(E)

ౡ(P)

ౡ



*no

----

ౡ

----

ౡ loc11)

ౡ loc)

----

----

----

----



ౡ

ౡ

----

----

MDL

i

CTR

*no

----

no*

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

----

*no

*no



*no

----

----

----

*no

----

*no

----

----

----



*no

----





*no







ౡ)
*no

A.INTR



*no

----

ౡw/MDL)

----

----

----

ౡ



----

----

----

----

CAU

ౡ

IND.
APPL



*no



ౡ

ౡ

ౡ



ౡ

ౡ

ౡ DVVRF

ౡ DVVRF

ౡ DVVRF

ౡ

----

----



ౡ

----

----

----

*no

----

ౡ

----

*no

----

----

----

ౡ(w/MDL) ----



(ౡ )

ౡ (w/MDL) ౡ6

----



*no

NTR



‘talk; word (n.)’

%t'Fip'nxW ‘close eyes,
blink’

%tuq'W-

%§uwuL ‘embark’

%Sª§ ‘up, climb’

‘exist, be here’; substitute
for LIVE

hu and fu are used
interchangeably.

‘eat, dine; food (n.)’

‘sore, hurt’

Notes, Root shape and
gloss
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ౡ

----

----

----

ౡ

----

ౡ

ౡ

*no

ౡ

ౡ

----

----

----

*no

RLT.
APPL

Abbreviations and symbols used in the table
z
 ܂indicates that the form (the Unsuffixed root form or in other colums, the form with the root and the suffix) is attested.
z
(ĺ) indicates that the form in question is under another “meaning label”; e.g., the form qªy-t (die-CTR) is found at the label ‘KILL’.
z
(N) indicates that the (unsuffixed) form is a noun.
z
(w/MDL) and (w/STV) indicate that the forms are built on the Middle form and the Statve form, respectively.
z
*no indicates that the form was rejected by the language consultants.
z
---- indicates that the form has not been attested.
z
Shaded boxes indicate to where the forms under “Verb form” correspond.
z
(RDPL) indicates that the form is without the suffix of that column but a reduplicated form of the root fits in that column; (w/RDPL) indicates that the suffix in question
attaches to the reduplicated form.

Appendix: Valency alternations in Sliammon Salish

V.obj[X].subj[A]

QDQDW

A name X (a) Y

NAME

V.obj[T].subj[A]

Nਘऌ̾ףDߖ

36

V.obj[P].subj[A]

ɥਘ̾WW

A cuts P (with I)

POUR

A pours T
somewhere (L)

CUT

35

V.obj[P].subj[A]

34

V.subj[P]

V̾SਘW

A beats P (with I)

HIT/BEAT

S̾OਘNऌ

A rolls

ROLL

33

V.subj[S]

32

V.obj[P].subj[A]

ߖ̾Pਘߖ̾P

BE DRY

31

W'۠̾[ऌW

A washes P

S is dry

WASH

30

S̾[W

29

V.obj[P].subj[A]

A tears P (from X)

\̾SਘW

TEAR

V.obj[P].subj[A]

[̾\SDW

A breaks P (with I)

BREAK

28

V.obj[P].subj[A]

27

V.obj[X].subj[A]

26

V.subj[S]

WX\DSW

FOLLOW

25

NऌDQDɥ̾P

A follows X

A fills P (with X)

FILL

24

V.subj[S]

FRIGHTEN A frightens P

S burns

BURN

23

ɥਘDɥਘ̾P

V.obj[P].subj[A]

S sits down
SIT DOWN
(somewhere (L))

22

V.obj[M].subj[E]

VD\VDիਘPLW

\DɥਘDߖ

S is cold

FEEL
COLD

V.subj[S]

E fears M

FEAR

21

V.subj[S]

TDTVLPਘ

V.subj[S]

ZXZXP

V.subj[S]

V.subj[S]

TDTVDPਘX۟LQਘ̾P

T̾V̾P

V.subj[A]

Coding frames

NਘऌLWਘ۠LP

Verb form

Tਘ̾W[ऌ

S plays

PLAY

20

S sings

S laughs

LAUGH

SING

18

19

S sings

SING

17
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IIIb

IIIa

IIb

IIa

Id

A jumps

JUMP

Role frame

16

Meaning
label



(N)

ౡ (P)

ౡ (P)

ౡ (P)

ౡ (P)

ౡ (P)

ౡ (P)

ౡ (P)

ౡ (P)

ౡ (P)

ౡ (A)

ౡ (P)

ౡ (P)



*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

Unsuff.

----

----

----

----

----

(RDPL)

ii

ౡ w/LS)



to)

(ౡ P; easy

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ



to)

(ౡP; easy

*no

ౡ(P; easy
to)

ౡ

ౡ

*no

----

----

----

----

----

----

*no

A.INTR

----

----

ౡ(P; easy
to)

ౡ

(RDPL)

RDPL16)

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

MDL

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

----

----

----

----

----

*no

CTR

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

----

ౡ

----

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

----

ౡ

ౡ
(w/RDPL)

----

----

----

----

----

NTR

ౡ

*no

*no

*no

*no

----

----

----

*no

*no

*no

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

----

----

----

ౡ

ౡ

----

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

----

ౡ

ౡ

----

----

ౡ (w/STV)



----

ౡ
(w/RDPL)

DVVRF

ౡ (w/MDL)

----

ౡ (w/MDL) ౡ

----

Trans.

%Nਘऌ̾‘ ףspill’, takes -VS

‘club, hit’

㵬S(Ag) rolls㵭 is expressed
with the CTR+RFL

%Sªm'

‘tear, rip’

‘(glass) break, shatter’

‘startle’

%yªc' ‘full’; takes -VS
Trans.

%c'ªm'-

%saj'-

‘sing, hum’

prob. %qaqs- ‘play’, -Vm
MDL, -ufin ‘mouth’
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----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

see notes

----

ౡ

----

ౡ

----

ౡ

----

ౡ

----

----

ౡ

S sinks
A covers P (with X)

57

56

55

54

53

52

51

EAT

DRESS

SMELL

BUILD

KILL

TAKE

TOUCH

HIDE

50

T̾\ਘW

PD  W

T̾SW

NऌD\Lߖ

Wਘ۠L\LW

ףXSਘXW

QDW

JD\DW

W̾[ऌQL[ऌ

A eats P

A dresses P

E smells M

P̾NऌW

QLLW

K̾TऌW

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.obj[M].subj[E]

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.obj[T].subj[A]

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.obj[X].subj[A]

V.obj[X].subj[A]

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.obj[M].subj[E]

V.obj[X].subj[A]

Nਘऌ̾QW

V.obj[X].subj[A]

QXQSLJDQPLW

V.obj[X].subj[A]

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.subj[S]

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.obj[P].subj[A]

Coding frames

TਘऌDTਘऌ۟XVW

TਘL\DW

WਘD\ߖDW

۟D\ਘ̾P

۟DSDW

VD[ऌDW

Verb form

A builds P (out of X) K̾\W

A kills P (with I)

A takes P (from X)

A touches P (with I)

A hides T (from X)

A searches for X

SEARCH
FOR

49

A says “...”( to X)

A asks (X) for Y

A knows P

E sees M

A thinks about X

A tells (X) Y

A peels (X off) P

SAY

ASK FOR

KNOW

SEE

THINK

TELL

SHOUT AT A shouts at X

COVER

SINK

A washes P

A shaves (his
beard/hair)

Role frame

PEEL

48

47

46

45

44

43

42

41

40

39

WASH

SHAVE

Honoré Watanabe

IVb

IVa

IIIc

38

37

Meaning
label



*no

*no

*no

*no



*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

(N)

*no

*no

*no

Unsuff.







----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

"" )

----

----

----

----

----

iii

ౡ(w/LS)

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ w/LS)

MDL

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ(w/LS)

*no

*no

*no

ౡ

----

----

----

no*

----

ౡ)

ౡ

A.INTR



ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

(ౡ? )

ౡ

ౡ

----

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

----

*no

ౡ

----

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

---ౡ "

ౡ
(w/RDPL)

----

ౡ

----

ౡ

----

NTR

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

CTR

----

)



----

----

----

*no



*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no



ౡ (w/STV)

ౡ

----

----

----

??

----

*no

CAU

----

ౡ

ౡ

----

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

----

?

----

----

ౡ

----

----

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

‘dress, put clothes on’;
CTR ‘put clothes on one’s
self’, APPL ‘A dresses P’

%hªj- ‘make, build’

%qªy' ‘die’

%ma§- ‘obtain, take, get’

takes -VS Trans.; STV ‘X
is hiding, X hides’

%nª§-

%tªXW- ‘find out’

%nup-

%q'Waq'Wf-

%q'aya ‘holler, yell, shout’

t'ayS ‘blanket’ (n.)

%fªy'-

‘bathe’

‘scrape, shave’

Notes, Root shape and
gloss
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----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

ౡ

----

----

----

----

----

----

RLT.
APPL
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ౡ (w/MDL) ----

CAU

V.obj[X].subj[A]

V.obj[R].subj[A]

WDZW

[̾QDWW

A gives T to R

A tells (X) Y

GIVE

TELL

67

68

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

*no

Unsuff.

ౡ(A)

----

ౡ(w/LS)

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

MDL

*no

ౡ

*no

*no

----

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

----

ౡ

A.INTR

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

CTR

ౡ

ౡ

----

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

----

ౡ

*no

----

ౡ

NTR

*no

*no

----

*no

----

*no

*no

*no

*no

----

----

CAU

----

----

----

?

----

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

ౡ

----

----

*no

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

RLT.
APPL

%tag-

takes -VS Trans.

%kWa§- ‘put down’

%kWinat- ‘carry, pack (on
back)’

‘put arms around’

‘look, see, stare, sense(?)’

Notes, Root shape and
gloss
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IND.
APPL
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1
Among the possible forms involving the Control transitivizer -t, only the Passive form which is built on the Control transitive stem is attested: c'ªL-t-ªm ‘it rained on him, he got
rained on’.
2
Special context is necessary; it is believed among the Sliammon people that certain birds can call for rain, i.e. ‘(birds) cause it to rain’.
3
The Active-intransitive from qªy-§ªm means ‘to kill, to do killing’.
4
The Control transitive form qªy-t means ‘(A) to kill P’.
5
The Noncontrol transitive form qay'-ªxW means ‘(A) to have killed P’.
6
For example, §ah-sxW-0-as tª=jiSin-s ‘his feet are hurting’ (sore-CAU-3OBJ-3ERG DET=foot-3POSS), lit. ‘he causes his foot to hurt’.
7
The Middle form kWanac-ªm means ‘(S) to sit down’. See ‘SIT DOWN’.
8
The Control transitive form kWanac-t means ‘(A) to sit P down, to make P sit down’. See ‘SIT DOWN’.
9
The Noncontrol transitive form jªT'-nxW means ‘(A) to make P run’. The Noncontrol Reflexive form jªT'-nu-mut is attested with the meaning ‘(S) managed to run’.
10
The Causative from jªT'-sxW means ‘(A) to run (away) with P’.
11
The form of the root is %Sª§; however, t attaches in some forms derived from this root. For example, Sa§t ‘high’. The Locational Middle form is Sat-ªm'.
12
The Causative forms tuq'Wt-sxW and tuq'W-um-sxW have both been attested with the meaning ‘(A) make P cough’; the latter is formed on the Middle form tuq'W-um.
13
The (simple) Causative form qWay-sxW means ‘(A) to make P talk’. The meaning ‘A to talk to P’ is expressed by the Causative form but with an idiosycratic CV- reduplication,
qWi-qWay-sxW (also recorded as qWiqW-qWay-sxW).

IVc

V.obj[X].subj[A]

COVER

66

V.obj[X].subj[A]

A helps X

A covers P (with X)

HELP

65

T̾N'ऌW

A left L

LEAVE

64

V.obj[T].subj[A]

ɥਘDJDW

A puts T somewhere
NऌD  W
(L)

PUT

63

V.obj[P].subj[A]

V.obj[T].subj[A]

V.obj[L].subj[A]

TਘLVLW

A ties P (to L) (with
I)

TIE

62

ףDZߖ

V̾\WਘDW

A throws T
somewhere (L)

THROW

V.obj[T].subj[A]

61

V.obj[P].subj[A]

CARRY

60

NऌLQDWW

A hugs P

A carries T (to X)

HUG

59

[ऌXիXW

A looks at P

V.obj[P].subj[A]

Coding frames

SDNऌDW

Verb form

LOOK AT

Role frame

58

Meaning
label

Valency Classes in Sliammon, Honoré Watanabe
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The Relational Applicative form qWay-mi-t has a lexicalized meaning ‘(A) to scold P’.
The Causative form means ‘to play with O’ (O = person, in all attested examples.)
Two different types of reduplication applies to this root: sªy-say' ‘get scared’ and say-say' ‘be scared’.
17
The Unsuffixed form kWanac means ‘(S) to sit, be sitting’. See ‘SIT’.
18
Does not take the -Vm Middle suffix but -gªm ‘Susceptible’: yªp'-gªm ‘it breaks easily, fragile’
19
Does not take the -Vm Middle suffix but -jim ‘Susceptible’: p'ªX-jim ‘it is easy to tear, it rips easily’
20
The Active-intransitive form nan-§ªm means ‘(A) to call out names of people, e.g. at a gathering or meeting’.
21
Takes the Intransitive suffix -VS, rather than the Middle -Vm: fap-iS ‘(S) to bathe, take a bath’.
22
The Active-intransitive form fap-§ªm may be possible for some speakers.
23
Both -t and -VS transitivizers have been attested; differences, if any, between the two are unclear.
24
The Y can be overtly expressed in an Oblique NP. However, evidence is lacking whether or not this Oblique NP is treated as Oblique Object in relativization.
25
The root q'Wªq'Ws- is expanded by -us before taking the Control transitivizer -t. Cf. q'Wªq'Ws-ªm' ‘(S) tell stories’, with the -Vm Middle. The element -us functions like an
applicative suffix with a few roots. See Gerdts and Hinkson (2004) for discussions on the lexical suffix -as ‘face’ that grammaticalized into a dative applicative suffix in a sister
language Halkomelem. The Sliammon lexical suffix for ‘face’ is apparently a cognate form, -us, and the situation seems to be comparable.
26
‘to find out about it’; however, this form is not well attested.
27
The Causative form gay-sxW has the lexicalized meaning ‘to get jealous of s.o.’
28
The Middle form t'Fiy-ªm is recorded, but it could be a fast speech variant of the Active-intransitive t'Fiy-§ªm.
29
The unsuffixed form qªy' means ‘(S) die’. See ‘DIE’.
30
The Causative form qªy'-sxW means ‘(A) to let P die’. See ‘DIE’.
31
The Active-intransitive from mªkW-§ªm has the lexicalized meaning ‘to gossip (about s.o.)’, and it is usually interpreted as such. It can be used in the expected meaning ‘to eat (s.t.)’
also.
32
The Indirective Applicative form is possible only with the Stative -i-: kWinat-§ªm-i-t ‘A carry for P’.
33
The Active-intransitive form q'is-§ªm ‘to tie (s.t.)’ may be restricted to a special context. The only possible use that my consultant could think of was a “medicine man” tying a
bundle of tobacco together.
34
The Active-intransitive form kWa(§)-§ªm was rejected by one of the consultants.
14

Alternations

Micro-roles

Coding frames

Verbal concepts

Languages

X

Languages

X

Verbal
concepts

X

Coding
frames

X

Micro-roles

X

Alternations

Possibilities for investigation:
cluster phenomenon A by phenomenon B

Søren Wichmann
MPI-EVA / LeidenUniversity

Semantic patterns underlying
syntactic alternations crosslinguistically

X

9

X

Verbal
concepts

X

Coding
frames

X

Micro-roles

X

9

Alternations

Alternations

Micro-roles

Coding frames

Verbal concepts

Languages

X

Languages

9

X

Verbal
concepts

X

Coding
frames

X

Micro-roles

X

(9)

Alternations

No meaningful results for classifying alternations through
the verbal concepts that they apply to

Alternations

Micro-roles

Coding frames

Verbal concepts

Languages

Languages

Possibilities for investigation:
cluster phenomenon A by phenomenon B

X
X

Coding
frames

Data

9

X

Verbal
concepts

X

Micro-roles

X

(9)

Alternations

SUFFICENT ATTESTATIONS:
 87 verbal concepts
 143 alternations
 12 languages: Ainu, Arabic, Bezhta, Bora, Chintang, Hocank, Icelandic,
Italian, Jakarta Indonesian, Mandinka, N|u, Zenzontepec Chatino

Alternations

Micro-roles

Coding frames

Verbal concepts

Languages

Languages

Meaningful results for classifying verbal concepts according to
alternations that they occur in

66%
66%

eat

be ill

break

be ill

DISTANCES

1

Italian Reciprocal
Reflexive

3

3

1

break

66%

break

Distance-based clustering

1

1

Chintang Benefactive

Ainu Subject-Oriented
Reciprocal

be ill

Distance-based clustering

eat

1

3

3

eat

Neighborjoining of concepts by alternations

NeighborNet of concepts by alternations

Clearest result: NeighborNet

Multi-Dimensional Scaling

1

Italian Reciprocal
Reflexive





1

Chintang Benefactive
3

3

1

break

1

3

3

eat

Treats characters (here verbal concepts) as if they evolve within a
phylogeny
Recontructs the tree (or several trees) that most parsimoneously account
for the changes observed

Wagner parsimony

1

Ainu Subject-Oriented
Reciprocal

be ill

A character-based method seems preferable






Classify concepts by the constructions they occur in cross-linguistically
Identify clusters
List semantic parameters that are responsible for clusters
Replicate the main features of the classification

The way forward

Results for Wagner parsimony























00100000..
00000011..
00000000..
00000000..
01001000..
00001000..
00001000..
00011000..
10000000..
..........

Columns:
1. (potentially) uncontrolled movement
2. temperature involved
3. (potentially) controlled movement whole
4. internally induced emotion
5. sufferance
6. controlled non-movement
7. animate R
8. mildly impacted animate P/R, no contact
....

appear
ask_for
beat
be_a_hunter
be_dry
be_hungry
be_ill
be_sad
blink
....

(potentially) uncontrolled movement
temperature involved
(potentially) controlled movement whole
internally induced emotion
sufferance
controlled non-movement
animate R
mildly impacted animate P/R, no contact
apprehension
cause inanimate to move
cause inanimate to change state
involves sound
surface-manipulation
manipulation by instrument
highly impacted animate undergoer
physical contact with animate undergoer
act of constraint
externally induced emotion
animate undergoer no physical contact
two inanimate undergoers
......

Examples of possible semantic features

















No meaningful patterns are observed when alternations are classified
according to the types of verbs that apply to them
Meaningful semantic patterns are observed in the opposite situation, where
verb types (concepts) are classified according to the alternations
(constructions) that they appear in
The semantic patterns are most clearly discerned through a characterbased than a distance-based method
The procedure confirms Levins assumption that verbal semantic classes
underlie syntactic alternations
But note that Levins verb classes dont follow in a systematic way from the
alternations that she studied (they form two unconnected chapters in her
book)
Making a claim that highly specific semantic classes underlie alternation
types probably only possible using cross-linguistic data
Hope that we can discern some maximally salient semantic features

Conclusions

The claim can then be made that the semantic features identified have
some cross-linguistic validity and that such features underlie syntactic
alternations cross-linguistically

Now replicate the main features of the observed
classification

IHUQDQGR]XQLJD#VSZX]KFK

8QLYHUVLW\RI=XULFK

)HUQDQGR=~xLJD




9DOHQF\FODVVHVLQ0DSXGXQJXQ


 , DP LQGHEWHG WR WKH 6ZLVV 1DWLRQDO 6FLHQFH )RXQGDWLRQ *UDQW %$  DQG WKH (XUR%$%(/
SURJUDPRIWKH(XURSHDQ6FLHQFH)RXQGDWLRQIRUPDNLQJWKLVUHVHDUFKSRVVLEOH

7H[WXDOH[DPSOHVDUHJLYHQLQWKHLUXQGHUO\LQJIRUPLQWKHSUHVHQWDUWLFOHVXUIDFHIRUPVGLIIHUIURPWKHVH
UHSUHVHQWDWLRQV LQ WKDW HOLVLRQ HSHQWKHVLV UHV\OODELILFDWLRQ DQG DVVLPLODWLRQ UXOHV DSSO\ 7KH RUWKRJUDSKLF
FRQYHQWLRQHPSOR\HGLQKHUHLVWKH&KLOHDQYHUVLRQRIWKH$OIDEHWR0DSXFKH8QLILFDGR ,Q$UJHQWLQDWKH
VDPH FRQYHQWLRQ LV XWLOL]HG EXW w LV XVHG LQVWHDG RI  WR UHSUHVHQW WKH YRZHO >ӝ@a≯@  7KH XVXDO FLWDWLRQ
IRUPRI0DSXGXQJXQYHUEVLVWKHVRFDOOHGLQILQLWLYHFKDUDFWHUL]HGE\WKHVXIIL[QDQG,KDYHIROORZHGWKH
ZLGHVSUHDGSUDFWLFHRI JLYLQJLWVVXUIDFHIRUPZKHQ PHQWLRQLQJYHUEVLQPRVW FDVHVWKHSUHFHGLQJWKLV
VXIIL[LVHSHQWKHWLFDO DQH[FHSWLRQEHLQJHJOODGNQ¶EHVDG·ZKHUHLVWKHVWHPILQDOYRZHO 




7KLVODQJXDJHKDVDIDLUO\VLPSOHSKRQRORJ\DQGVKRZVDUDWKHUVLPSOHQRPLQDOPRUSKRORJ\RQ
WKHRQHKDQGDQGDULFKSRO\V\QWKHWLFFRQFDWHQDWLYH SUHGRPLQDQWO\VXIIL[LQJ YHUEDOPRUSKRORJ\
RQ WKH RWKHU 1RQYHUEDO HTXDWLRQDO FODXVHV FRQVLVW RI WZR MX[WDSRVHG 13V IUHTXHQWO\
VXSSOHPHQWHGE\RQHRXWRIDVHULHVRIGLVFRXUVHSDUWLFOHVZKRVHH[DFWSUDJPDWLF\LHOGLVVWLOOQRW
IXOO\ XQGHUVWRRG  9HUEDO FODXVHV E\ FRQWUDVW PLQLPDOO\ FRQVLVW RI D ILQLWH YHUE IRUP DQG RIWHQ

%DVLFVRI0DSXGXQJXQPRUSKRV\QWD[


0DSXGXQJXQ LV DQ LVRODWH FXUUHQWO\ VSRNHQ E\ DSSUR[LPDWHO\  SHRSOH LQ VRXWKHUQ &KLOH
DQG VRXWKFHQWUDO $UJHQWLQD $ QXPEHU RI GLDOHFWV FDQ EH GLVWLQJXLVKHG PDLQO\ RQ OH[LFDO DQG
SKRQHWLFSKRQRORJLFDO JURXQGV WKH SUHVHQW SDSHU IRFXVHV RQ WKH &KLOHDQ YDULHW\ FDOOHG &HQWUDO
0DSXGXQJXQ8QOHVVRWKHUZLVHVSHFLILHGWKHGDWDSUHVHQWHGKHUHFRPHIURPP\RZQILHOGQRWHV
WDNHQ GXULQJ ZRUN VHVVLRQV ZLWK VHYHUDO &KLOHDQ VSHDNHUV LQ DQG DURXQG 9LOODUULFD &DXWtQ
3URYLQFH $UDXFDQtD 5HJLRQ  DQG &DxHWH $UDXFR 3URYLQFH %LREtR 5HJLRQ  , FKHFNHG PRVW GDWD
ZLWK GLIIHUHQW VSHDNHUV³LQFOXGLQJ VRPH RI WKH QHLJKERULQJ /DITXHQFKH GLDOHFW³ EXW P\ \HDU
ORQJFROODERUDWRU/HRQHO/LHQODIGHVHUYHVVSHFLDOPHQWLRQEHFDXVHZHZHQWWKURXJKWKH9DOHQF\
&ODVVHVTXHVWLRQQDLUH FI6HFWLRQ LQJUHDWGHWDLO
7KH SDSHU LV RUJDQL]HG DV IROORZV 6HFWLRQ  VXPPDUL]HV WKH EDVLF DVSHFWV RI 0DSXGXQJXQ
PRUSKRV\QWD[ 6HFWLRQ  JLYHV LQ WDEXODU IRUPDW D VDPSOH RI 0DSXGXQJXQ YHUEV ZLWK WKHLU
YDOHQF\SDWWHUQVEDVHGRQWKHXSGDWHGYHUVLRQRIWKHTXHVWLRQQDLUHVXEPLWWHGWRWKHFRQWULEXWRUV
RI WKH 9DOHQF\ &ODVVHV 3URMHFW ZLWK VRPH DGGLWLRQDO FRPPHQWV 6HFWLRQ  GHDOV ZLWK WKH
PRUSKRORJLFDOO\ XQPDUNHG YDOHQF\ DOWHUQDWLRQV ZKRVH LPSRUWDQFH LQ WKH ODQJXDJH LV UDWKHU
PRGHVW6HFWLRQGHVFULEHVFRGHGYDOHQF\DOWHUQDWLRQVZKLFKDUHQRWRQO\IUHTXHQWO\IRXQGEXW
DOVR RI SDUDPRXQW LPSRUWDQFH IRU WKH GHVFULSWLRQ RI OH[LFDO DQG JUDPPDWLFDO SDWWHUQV RI
0DSXGXQJXQ6HFWLRQVXPPDUL]HVWKHUHVXOWV



,QWURGXFWLRQ







&RQIHUHQFHRQ9DOHQF\&ODVVHVLQWKH:RUOG·V/DQJXDJHV$SULO
0D[3ODQFN,QVWLWXWHIRU(YROXWLRQDU\$QWKURSRORJ\/HLS]LJ



1XPEHURI3$VLVLQYDULEDO\GLVWLQJXLVKHGRQWKHYHUEIRUVWDQGQGSHUVRQVYHUEVZLWKUGSHUVRQ3$V
DUHW\SLFDOO\XQPDUNHGLIWKHUHLVDQRYHUWFRUHIHUHQWLDO13LQWKHFODXVHEXWGLVWLQJXLVKVLQJXODUGXDODQG
SOXUDOLIWKHDUJXPHQWLVFRYHUW

1RQILQLWHYHUEIRUPVLQYDULDEO\UHSODFHWKHPRUSKRORJ\HQFRGLQJPRRGDQGSHUVRQQXPEHURIWKH3$E\
D VSHFLILF HQGLQJ Q HO DQG OX DPRQJ RWKHUV  WKH 3$ LV H[SUHVVHG YLD D YHUEH[WHUQDO SRVVHVVLYH RU
SHUVRQDO SURQRXQ ,Q DGGLWLRQ WKHLU DVSHFWRWHPSRUDO LQIOHFWLRQDO SRWHQWLDO LV UHVWULFWHG ZKHQ FRPSDUHG
ZLWKPDWUL[YHUEV



LQFOXGH13VFRUUHVSRQGLQJWRFRUHV\QWDFWLFDUJXPHQWVDQGDGSRVLWLRQDOSKUDVHVFRUUHVSRQGLQJWR
GLIIHUHQW NLQGV RI SHULSKHUDO DUJXPHQWV RU DGMXQFWV &RPSOH[ FODXVHV FDQ LQFOXGH VHYHUDO YHUE
IRUPVHLWKHUFRRUGLQDWHGRUVXERUGLQDWHGVRPHRIZKLFKPD\EHQRQILQLWH$VWRFODXVHUHODWLRQV
0DSXGXQJXQFDQEHFODVVLILHGDVFRQVLVWHQWO\KHDGPDUNLQJ
 7KH YHUE IRXQG LQ VLPSOH PDWUL[ FODXVHV PLQLPDOO\ FRQVLVWV RI D URRW D PRRG PDUNHU
LQGLFDWLYH L VXEMXQFWLYH O RU LPSHUDWLYH   D SHUVRQ PDUNHU L ¶· P ¶· RU  ¶·  DQG D
QXPEHU PDUNHU L ¶6*· X ¶'8· RU Q ¶3/·  7KHUH DUH IHZ SRUWPDQWHDX PDUNHUV HQFRGLQJ ERWK
SHUVRQ DQG QXPEHU DQG VRPHWLPHV DOVR PRRG HJ Q ¶6*,1'· LQVWHDG RI H[SHFWHG LLL  7KH
SDUWLFLSDQWWKXVFURVVUHIHUHQFHGZLOOEHWHUPHG 35,0$5<$5*80(17 3$ KHUHDQGFDQEHWKRXJKW
RIDVDNLQGRIVXEMHFW2QWKHLQIOHFWLRQDOVLGHLWLVDOVRSRVVLEOHWRPDUNDVHFRQGSDUWLFLSDQWRQ
WKHYHUE ODEHOHG 6(&21'$5<$5*80(17 6$ KHUHWKLVLVSRVVLEO\DNLQGRISULPDU\REMHFW DOEHLW
LQDOHVVGHWDLOHGIDVKLRQVRPHWLPHVWKHVHFRQGSDUWLFLSDQWLVXQGHUVWRRGDV6*E\GHIDXOWDQG
RQRFFDVLRQRQO\LWVSHUVRQEXWQRWLWVQXPEHULVH[SOLFLWO\PDUNHGYLDVXIIL[DWLRQ7KHUHLVRQH
VXIIL[ WKDW HQFRGHV WUDQVLWLYLW\ LQYHUVLRQ H  DQG DQRWKHU WKDW FURVVUHIHUHQFHV D GLIIHUHQWLDOO\
PDUNHGREMHFW IL DQGRWKHUIRUPDWLYHVH[SUHVVIXWXUHWHQVH D KDELWXDODVSHFW NH UXSWXUHG
LPSOLFDWXUH IX  DQG KHDUVD\ HYLGHQWLDOLW\ UNH  DPRQJ RWKHU FDWHJRULHV 2Q WKH GHULYDWLRQDO
VLGH D QXPEHU RI PRUSKRORJLFDO SURFHVVHV FRUUHVSRQG WR YDOHQF\FKDQJLQJ RSHUDWLRQV SDVVLYH
QJHFDXVDWLYHORUPDSSOLFDWLYHVXIIL[DWLRQRIORUxPDDSSOLFDWLYHVHULDOL]DWLRQZLWKWX¶WDNH·
RU \H ¶FDUU\· UHIOH[LYH Z DQG QRPLQDO LQFRUSRUDWLRQ  ZKHUHDV RWKHUV H[SUHVV VSDFHUHODWHG
YDOXHV FLVORFDWLYH SD WUDQVORFDWLYH SX DQGDWLYH PH VHULDOL]DWLRQ ZLWK SUD ¶DVFHQG· RU QDJ
¶GHVFHQG·HWF 
&ODXVHVZLWKELYDOHQWDQGWULYDOHQWYHUEVFRPHLQWZRJXLVHVYL]GLUHFWDQGLQYHUVH5RXJKO\
LQWHUDFWLRQV ZLWK 6>SHHFK@ $>FW@ 3>DUWLFLSDQW@ $ DJHQWLYH  DUJXPHQWV DQG UG SHUVRQ 35
SDWLHQWLYHUHFLSLHQWOLNH  DUJXPHQWV DUH LQYDULDEO\ GLUHFW ZKLOH WKRVH ZLWK 6$3 35 DUJXPHQWV
DQG UG SHUVRQ $ DUJXPHQWV DUH REOLJDWRULO\ LQYHUVH 'LUHFW YHUE IRUPV DUH PRUSKRORJLFDOO\
XQPDUNHGKDYH$3$VDQG356$VDQGVKRZ'>LIIHUHQWLDO@2>REMHFW@0>DUNLQJ@XQGHUFRPSOH[
FRQGLWLRQV UHODWHG WR WKH DQLPDF\ GHILQLWHQHVV DQG GLVFRXUVH SURPLQHQFH RI WKH 6$ =~xLJD
E ,QYHUVHYHUEIRUPVWDNHWKHLQYHUVHVXIIL[HKDYH$6$VDQG353$VDQGQHYHUWDNHWKH
'20UIL,QDGGLWLRQభLQWHUDFWLRQVFDQEHH[SUHVVHGE\HLWKHUGLUHFWRULQYHUVHYHUEIRUPV
GHSHQGLQJRQWKHDQLPDF\DQGGLVFRXUVHSURPLQHQFHRIWKH35DUJXPHQWWKH´KLJKHUµDUJXPHQW
ZLOO EH FDOOHG 352;,0$7( DQG WKH ´ORZHUµ 2%9,$7,9( KHUH /DVWO\ 6$3భ6$3 LQWHUDFWLRQV DUH
H[SUHVVHGE\PRUSKRORJLFDOO\FRPSOH[YHUEIRUPVPRVWRIZKLFKDUHLQYHUVHRULQYHUVHOLNH VHH
*ROOXVFLR  IRU D EULHI VXPPDU\ RI WKH V\VWHP =~xLJD D E IRUD GHWDLOHGDFFRXQW
DQG$UQROGIRUDQHDUOLHUYHUVLRQRIWKHLQYHUVHDQDO\VLVDQGVRPHUHPDUNVDVWRLWVSRVVLEOH
HYROXWLRQ 
 &RUHV\QWDFWLFDUJXPHQW13V LHVXEMHFWVRU3$VDVZHOODVSULPDU\DQGVHFRQGDU\REMHFWVRU
LQGH[HG DQG QRQLQGH[HG 6$V  DUH W\SLFDOO\ XQPDUNHG ,Q DGGLWLRQ WR D QXPEHU RI DGSRVLWLRQV
H[SUHVVLQJ PDLQO\ VSDWLDO QRWLRQV SUHSRVHG SX ¶LQ· LQD ¶QHDU· PLxFKH ¶EHQHDWK· ZHQWH ¶DERYH·
IXULWX¶EHKLQG·SXxPD¶LQIURQWRI·QJHQR¶ZLWKRXW·SRVWSRVHGSOH¶WRZDUGVE\·NWX¶VLQFH· WKHUH
LVDVHPDQWLFDOO\XQVSHFLILHGSRVWSRVLWLRQ PHZ³LWFDQDOVRDSSHDUDVVXIIL[HGHQFOLWLFL]HG PXa
PR³WKDW OLFHQVHV IXUWKHU SDUWLFLSDQWV HJ ORFDWLRQV VRXUFHV JRDOV LQVWUXPHQWV DQG UHFLSLHQWV
,WV H[DFW LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ UHOLHV RQ WKH OH[LFDO FRQWHQW RI SUHGLFDWH DQG DUJXPHQWV EXW DOVR RQ



F /RQJNR  PHZ  QHLPHZ
 KHDG   3326  WDNH,19,1'$
 ¶6KH 2%9 WRRNKHUKLP 352; E\WKHKHDG· $XJXVWD 

G 0WURQJNDSXILL  NLxH  NDURWL PHZ
 KLW75$163,1'  RQH  VWLFN  3326
 ¶6KH 352; KLWKHUKLP 2%9 ZLWKDVWLFN· $XJXVWD 

 
 
 

 
 
 









$FRYHUV3 ZLWK; 
$ILOOV3 ZLWK; 
$ORDGV7 RQWR/ 
$WLHV3 WR/  ZLWK, 
$SRXUV7VRPHZKHUH / 

$WXNXQ3 ;PHZ 
$DSROQ3 ;PHZ 
$FKHFKPQ/ 7PHZ 
$WUDUQ3 /PHZ 
$ZWUXQWXNXQ7 /PHZ 


$V QRWHG LQ *ROOXVFLR   PRVW QRQGHULYHG YHUEV DUH V\QWDFWLFDOO\ DYDOHQW HJ PDZQQ
¶UDLQ·  PRQRYDOHQW HJ DNXQ ¶DUULYH KHUH·  ELYDOHQW HJ QLHQ ¶KDYH·  RU WULYDOHQW HJ HOXQ
¶JLYH·  7KHUH DUH IHZ ODELOH YHUEV QRWDEO\ VRPH DPELWUDQVLWLYHV HLWKHU DJHQWLYH OLNH NGDZQ
¶ZRUN RQ · RU SDWLHQWLYH OLNH ZDWURQ ¶EUHDN·  DQG VRPH DPELGLWUDQVLWLYHV HJ SLQ ¶VD\· ZKLFK
RSWLRQDOO\ H[SUHVVHV WKH 5 DUJXPHQW  (YHQ WKRXJK VRPH DYDOHQWPRQRYDOHQW YHUEV FDQQRW EH
FDXVDWLYL]HG RU DSSOLFDWLYL]HG HJ POHQ¶EHH[LVW·  PRVW RI WKHP FDQDFFRPPRGDWH DGGLWLRQDO
DUJXPHQWVYLDWKRVHYDOHQF\LQFUHDVLQJRSHUDWLRQV

 9DOHQF\FODVVHV6XPPDU\


OFDXVDWLYHRIDSRQ


DOVRZWUXQ 

E .SDQ    7UROWUHQ  PHZ
 FRPH6*,1'  7    3326
 ¶,FDPHIURP7ROWpQ· $XJXVWD 

 
 

7KHYDOHQF\SDWWHUQVRI0DSXGXQJXQ

D $PXDQ    7UROWUHQ  PHZ
 JR)876*,1'  7    3326
 ¶,ZLOOJRWR7ROWpQ· $XJXVWD 

E (OXHLPHZ    NLxH  PDQVKXQ
 JLYH,19,1'$  RQH  R[
 ¶6KH 2%9 JDYHKHUKLP 352; DQR[·

D (OXILL   NLxH  PDQVKXQ
 JLYH3,1'  RQH  R[
 ¶6KH 352; JDYHKHUKLP 2%9 DQR[·

E ,xFKH  SHHQPHZ     FKL PDFKL
 6*  VHH,196*,1'$  $57 VKDPDQ
 ¶7KHVKDPDQVDZPH·

 
 
 


 
 

 
 
 


 
 

FRQWH[W ([DPSOHV IROORZ QRWH WKDW LQGHSHQGHQW SURQRXQV DUH XVXDOO\ RQO\ XVHG IRU
IRFXVLQJGLVDPELJXDWLQJSXUSRVHV 

  D ,xFKH  SHILQ    FKL PDFKL
   6*  VHH36*,1' $57 VKDPDQ
   ¶,VDZWKHVKDPDQ·



$NQRZV3
(VHHV0
$ORRNVDW3
$IULJKWHQV3
(IHDUV0
(OLNHV0
$PHHWV;
$IROORZV;
$KHOSV;
$HDWV3
$ZDVKHV3
6FRXJKV
$FOLPEV XS/ 
6VLWVGRZQ VRPHZKHUH / 
$UXQV
$MXPSV

$WDONV WR;  DERXW< 




















$DVNV ; IRU<

$VD\V´µ WR; 
$WHOOV ; <





$EUHDNV3 ZLWK, 
$QDPH; D <

$ZLSHV7 RII; 
$FXWV3 ZLWK, 
$WRXFKHV3 ZLWK, 
$KLWV3 ZLWK, 
$EHDWV3 ZLWK, 
$NLOOV3 ZLWK, 










$WHDUV3 IURP; 



$VHQGV7 WR; 
$JLYHV7WR5
$VKRZV7 WR5 
$VWHDOV7 IURP; 





$KLGHV7 IURP; 

$FDUULHV7 WR; 





$SXWV7VRPHZKHUH / 
$WKURZV7VRPHZKHUH / 
$EULQJV7WR5





$NLPQ3
(SHQ0
$OHOLQ3
$WUXSHIOQ3
(OONDQ0
(NPHQWXQ0
$WUDIQ;
$LQDQ;
$NHOOXQ;
$LQ3
$NFKDQ3
6FKDIRQ
$ZHFKXQ /PHZ 
6DQQ /PHZ 
$OHIQ
$UQJNQ /PHZ 

$QJWUDPNDQ

$QJLOODWXQ;<

´«µSLQ$;
$QJWUDPQ<

$ZDWURQ3 ,PHZ
$\WXQWXNXQ;

$QHQWXQ7 ;PHZ 
$NDWUQ3 ,PHZ 
$NDFKLOOPD3 ,PHZ 
$WUDZDZQ 3 ,PHZ 
$WUDZDZWUDZDZWXQ3 ,PHZ 
$ODQJPQ3 ,PHZ 

$NDFKDUQHQWXQ3

$OOXPPQ7

$DPXOQ7 ;PHZ 
$HOXQ75
$SHQJHOQ75
$ZHxHQ7

$\HQ7

$HOQ7 /PHZ 
$WUIQ7 /PHZ 
$NSDOHOQ75




ODSSOLFDWLYHRIO
FDXVDWLYHRINSDQ
ODSSOLFDWLYL]HWR
DFFRPPRGDWH;
OFDXVDWLYHRIDPXQ

FI
xPDDSSOLFDWLYL]HWR
DFFRPPRGDWH;
PFDXVDWLYHRIOOXPQ
PDDSSOLFDWLYL]HWR
DFFRPPRGDWH;
PDDSSOLFDWLYL]HWR
DFFRPPRGDWH;




LWHUDWLYHRIWUDZDZQ
LUUHJXODUPFDXVDWLYHRI
ODQ
FI
ODSSOLFDWLYL]HWR
DFFRPPRGDWH<

ODSSOLFDWLYL]HWR
DFFRPPRGDWH;
WXDSSOLFDWLYL]HGQJLOODQ
¶EX\·
ODSSOLFDWLYL]HWR
DFFRPPRGDWH; <PHZ 
\HDSSOLFDWLYL]HWR
DFFRPPRGDWH< ;PHZ



OFDXVDWLYHRIWUXSHIQ













6FULHV
$PDNHV3 RXWRI; 
$WKLQNVDERXW;
$VHDUFKHVIRU;
$KXJV3
(IHHOVSDLQLQ0

(LVVDG
6LVVLFN
6LVGU\
6ODXJKV
6EXUQV
6EOLQNV
6LVDKXQWHU
$WDNHV3 IURP; 

$GLJV IRU; 

$SHHOV ;RII 3

$JULQGV3 ZLWK, 
$VKDYHV KLVEHDUGKDLU 
$SXVKHV3 VRPHZKHUH / 

6JRHVVRPHZKHUH / 
$UROOV
$WHDFKHV57
6VFUHDPV
$FRRNV3
(KHDUV0
$ZDQWV;
6VLQNV
6ERLOV
(VPHOOV0
$GUHVVHV3
$VKRXWVDW;
$EXLOGV3 RXWRI; 
6VLWVVRPHZKHUH / 
$OHIW/
6SOD\V












































6VLQJV
6OLYHVVRPHZKHUH / 
6DSSHDUV
6GLHV
6IDOOV
6LVFROG
(LVKXQJU\
LW UDLQV
5JHWV7 IURP; 











6DPXQ /PHZ 
$LPOQ
$NLPHOQ57
6ZLUDUQ
$DIPQ3
(DOONQ0
$D\Q;
6ODQQ
6DIQ
(QPWXQ0
$WDNXQ3
$ZLUDUQ;
$GHZPDQ3 ;\HQJX 
6DQOHQ /PHZ 
$SQWXQ /PHZ 
6DZNDQWXQ

$PODQ3 ,PHZ 
$SD\XQWXQ
$SHOQ3

$FKDIQ3

$UQJDQ

6QJPDQ
$GHZPDQ3 ;PHZ 
$UDNLGXDPQ ;PHZ 
$NLQWXQ;
$URIOQ3
(NXWUDQQ3266 0
(NXWUDQ0Q
(OODGNQ
6NXWUDQNOHQ
6DQJNOHQ
6D\HQ
6OINOHQ
6OOSLIQ
6WUDONDWXIHQJHQ
$QQ3

6ONDQWXQ
6POHQ /PHZ 
6ZHIQ /PHZ 
6ODQ
6WUDQQ /PHZ 
6ZWUHQ
(QJxQ
PDZQQ
5OORZQ7




UHVXOWDWLYHDVSHFW
UHVXOWDWLYHDVSHFW

UHVXOWDWLYHDVSHFW

10/=&23
xPDDSSOLFDWLYL]HWR
DFFRPPRGDWH ;
;UHTXLUHVDVHFRQG9LQ
QRQILQLWHIRUP
;UHTXLUHVDVHFRQG9LQ
QRQILQLWHIRUP


/PHZSRVVLEO\
XQLGLRPDWLF




PFDXVDWLYHRIDIQ




WXDSSOLFDWLYHRIQPXQ



UHVXOWDWLYHDVSHFW











PDDSSOLFDWLYL]HWR
DFFRPPRGDWH;







E 0DZQPDUSDLPL"
 UDLQ$33/,17(5&,6,1'6*
 ¶'LG\RX 6* JHWUDLQHGRQZKLOHFRPLQJKHUH"· $XJXVWD 

E :LUDUL  WL  NDONX
 VFUHDP,1' $57 ZDUORFN
 ¶7KHZDUORFNVFUHDPHG·


 7KHUH LV VRPH YDULDWLRQ ZLWK ZLUDUQ ¶VFUHDP VKRXW· $FFRUGLQJ WR *ROOXVFLR   WKLV SUHGLFDWH LV
PRQRYDOHQWDQGQHHGVWREHDSSOLFDWLYL]HGLQRUGHUWRWDNHDQRQDJHQWLYHDUJXPHQWYL]ZLUDUHOILQ VKRXW
$33/36*,1'  ¶, VKRXWHG DW KLP· 6XFK D XVDJH ZDV FRQILUPHG E\ VRPH RI P\ &KLOHDQ FRQVXOWDQWV LQ
HOLFLWDWLRQ EXW IRU PRVW ZLUDUQ ZDV ODELOH $OWKRXJK , KDYH QRW FRQGXFWHG D V\VWHPDWLF VHDUFK LQ WKH
ZULWWHQVRXUFHV,KDYHIRXQGERWKDPELWUDQVLWLYHDQGVWULFWO\LQWUDQVLWLYHH[DPSOHVLQ$XJXVWD·V  DQG
6DODV·V  WH[WV6PHHWV  H[SOLFLWO\QRWHVWKDWLWLVODELOHEXWPHQWLRQVWKHDSSOLFDWLYL]HGIRUP
DVPHDQLQJ¶VKRXWDW VRPHRQHIDUDZD\ ·



 
 
 

  E /DL   WL  GRPR
   GLH,1'  WKH ZRPDQ
   ¶7KHZRPDQGLHG·

 $ KDQGIXO RI YHUEV FDQ EH XVHG ZLWK HLWKHU D PRQRYDOHQW RU D ELYDOHQW FRGLQJ IUDPH WKHVH
LQFOXGHYHUEVOLNHWUDIRQZDWURQ¶EUHDN·DQGRWKHUVOLNHZLUDUQ¶VFUHDPVKRXW DW ·

  D 7UDIRL  WL  NXUD
   EUHDN,1' $57 VWRQH
   ¶7KHVWRQHEURNHVKHEURNHWKHVWRQH·

  F .UIWXNXPDZQL
   ZLQGSXWUDLQ,1'
   ¶,WVWRUPHG OLWUDLQHGZLWKZLQG · $XJXVWD 

 0RQRYDOHQWYHUEV

7KH DUJXPHQWV RI XQGHULYHG PRQRYDOHQW SUHGLFDWHV FDQ EH DQLPDWH RU LQDQLPDWH YROLWLRQDO RU
QRQYROLWLRQDOHWF7KH\LQGH[WKH3$ZKLFKFDQEHFRYHUWRURYHUW([DPSOHVIROORZ

  D .XGHL  WL  SX SLFKL  ZHQWUX
   SOD\,1'  $57 3/ OLWWOH  PDQ
   ¶7KHER\VSOD\HG·

 
 
 

 $YDOHQWYHUEV

9HUEVXVHGWRGHVFULEHPHWHRURORJLFDOHYHQWVDSSHDUPDUNHGIRUDUGSHUVRQVLQJXODU3$EXWGR
QRWDSSHDUZLWKRYHUWDUJXPHQW13VLQPDWUL[FODXVHVWKH\DUHNUIQ¶EHFRPHZLQG\·PDZQQ
¶UDLQ·\DLQ¶KDLO·DQGSLUHQ¶VQRZ· 7KHSDUWLFLSOHRIWKHODWWHUSUHGLFDWHFDQDSSHDULQ13VHJ
SLUHQZLQJNXO¶VQRZ\KLOO· 7KHYHUEVSXQQ¶JHWGDUNEHFRPHQLJKW·DQGZQQ¶JHWOLJKWGDZQ·
EHKDYHOLNHWKHRQHVPHQWLRQHGDERYH$OOWKHVHSUHGLFDWHVFDQWDNHDPDOHILFLDU\DUJXPHQWZKHQ
DSSOLFDWLYL]HG FI6HFWLRQEHORZ LQVXFKFDVHVUGSHUVRQLQGH[LQJGLVDSSHDUVDQGWKH3$RI
DIRUPDOO\PRQRYDOHQWYHUELVWKHPDOHILFLDU\([DPSOHVIROORZ

  D 0DZQL
   UDLQ,1'
   ¶,WUDLQHG· SN 



F 7L  ZHQWUX  ZLUDUWXILL   WL  SLFKL  GRPR
 $57 PDQ   VKRXW7(/3,1'  $57 OLWWOH  ZRPDQ
 ¶7KHPDQ 352; VKRXWHG DQJULO\ DWWKHJLUO 2%9 ·

D 7ID  UXND  PHZ  POHL FKH
 WKLV  KRXVH 3326  EH,1' SHRSOH
 ¶7KLVKRXVHLVLQKDELWHG· OLWWKHUHDUHSHRSOHLQWKLVKRXVH  $XJXVWD 

E 7L  ZHQWUX  UDNLGXDP\HL  WL  ZHWULSDQWX
 $57 PDQ   WKLQN$33/,1' $57 1HZ<HDU
 ¶7KHPDQWKRXJKWDERXW WKHFHOHEUDWLRQRI 1HZ<HDU·



$XJXVWDDOVRPHQWLRQVWKDWGQJXQFDQPHDQ¶GHQRXQFH·LQWKHYDULHW\VSRNHQLQ+XDSL 5DQFR3URYLQFH
/RV 5tRV 5HJLRQ &KLOH  , KDYH QRW IRXQG WKLV PHDQLQJ HOVHZKHUH QRW KDYH , EHHQ DEOH WR FRQILUP RU
GLVSURYH$XJXVWD·VFODLP



  E 7XZQ      6XL]D PDSX PHZ
   FRPHIURP6*,1'  6   ODQG  3326
   ¶,FRPHIURP6ZLW]HUODQG·

 1RQFDXVDWLYHPRWLRQYHUEVOLNHNRQQ¶HQWHU·DQGQDJQ¶GHVFHQG·DUHPRQRYDOHQWDQGDJRDO
SDUWLFLSDQWFDQEHH[SUHVVHGYLDDPHZSKUDVHRUYLDWXDSSOLFDWLYL]DWLRQ FI 


 
 
 


 
 


$Q RYHUW 13 FRUHIHUHQWLDO ZLWK WKH 3 DUJXPHQW PD\ EH DEVHQW IURP WKH FODXVH HJ WL ZHQWUX
ZLUDUWXILL¶WKHPDQVKRXWHGDQJULO\DWKLPKHU·SDUDOOHOWRFDERYH LQVXFKFDVHVRQO\WKH
'20U IL RU WKH LQYHUVH OLNH  PRUSKRORJ\ VLJQDOV D V\QWDFWLF YDOHQF\ RI WZR 2WKHU
DPELWUDQVLWLYHVDUHSHQ¶VHHILQG·ZLWUDQ ¶VWDQGXSSXOO· NGDZ ¶ZRUN RQ · NDWUQ¶EHFXW FXW
VHSDUDWH· ZH\FKDQ ¶ILJKW· ONDQWXQ ¶VLQJ· XPDQ ¶ORGJH ZLWK · DQG ZHxHQ ¶VWHDO· $XJXVWD 
 DOVRPHQWLRQVGQJXQaGXQJXQ¶VSHDN·DVDPELWUDQVLWLYHWKHELYDOHQWFRGLQJIUDPHEDVLFDOO\
FRUUHVSRQGVWRWKHPHDQLQJ¶VSHDNWR·DQGP\ROGHULQIRUPDQWVWHQGWRLQFRQVLVWHQWO\DFFHSWLW,
VXVSHFW WKDW WKH 6SDQLVK VWUXFWXUH >KDEODU ¶VSHDN·  LQGLUHFW REMHFW@ PD\ LQIOXHQFH LWV
DFFHSWDELOLW\
 7KHDGGLWLRQRIDQDGSRVLWLRQDOSKUDVH HJ>13PHZ@ WRDFODXVHEDVHGXSRQDPRQRYDOHQW
PRWLRQYHUELVLQSULQFLSOHDOZD\VSRVVLEOHLIVXFKDFRQVWLWXHQWH[SUHVVHVVSDWLDOORFDWLYHQRWLRQV
W\SLFDOO\ *URXQGV ZLWK UHVSHFW WR ZKLFK WKH )LJXUH3$ PRYHV  ,W LV DOVR SRVVLEOH WR ILQG
YHUEDOL]HG QRPLQDOV FRUUHVSRQGLQJ WR SODFH QDPHV HJ LQ 7HPXNRWXPHSHQ >79%/=$1'3)9
6*,1'@¶,ZHQWWR7HPXFR·URXJKO\HTXLYDOHQWWRDPXQ7HPXNRPHZDVZHOODVXQPDUNHGZHOO
NQRZQ SODFH QDPH 13V HJ LQ 7HPXNR WXZQ >7 FRPHIURP6*,1'@ ¶, FRPH IURP 7HPXFR· 
1HYHUWKHOHVV GXH WR WKH HPSW\ TXDOLW\ RI PHZ LQ SDUWLFXODU PRVW PRQRYDOHQW YHUEV WDNH VXFK
DGSRVLWLRQDOSKUDVHVLQRUGHUWRH[SUHVVQRQVSDWLDOQRWLRQVRQO\YHU\UDUHO\(LWKHUFDXVDWLYL]DWLRQ
FI RUDSSOLFDWLYL]DWLRQ FI LVXVHGWRLQWURGXFHRWKHUSDUWLFLSDQWVWRWKHFODXVHRUWKH
VSHDNHUUHOLHVRQFRQWH[WLQRUGHUWRPDNHVXUHWKDWVRPHUHOHYDQWGHWDLOFKDUDFWHUL]LQJWKHVWDWH
RIDIIDLUVLVXQGHUVWRRG3UHGLFDWHVWKDWIHOLFLWRXVO\DSSHDUZLWKDPHZSKUDVHLQWKHTXHVWLRQQDLUH
DUH UDNLGXDPQ ¶WKLQN· ZHFKXQ ¶FOLPE· DQQ ¶VLW GRZQ· DPXQ ¶JR· SQWXQ ¶OHDYH OLW EHFRPH
VHSDUDWHG · POHQ ¶EH H[LVW· DQG WUDQQ ¶IDOO· ([DPSOH   VKRZV ERWK SRVVLELOLWLHV ZLWK
UDNLGXDPQDQG([DPSOH  VKRZVWZRGLIIHUHQW\LHOGVRIPHZ

  D 5DNLGXDPL xL   xXNH  PHZ
   WKLQN,1'  365 PRWKHU 3326
   ¶6KHWKRXJKWDERXWKHUKLVPRWKHU·








*ROOXVFLR  PHQWLRQVSLQ¶VD\·DVEHORQJLQJWRWKHVDPHFODVVDVQJLOODWXQEXW,KDYHQRWIRXQG
DQ\ FOHDU H[DPSOHV RI WKDW YHUE XVHG ZLWK RQH FRUH V\QWDFWLF DUJXPHQW $FFRUGLQJ WR P\ GDWD LW DOZD\V
WDNHV DW OHDVW WZR DUJXPHQWV RI ZKLFK WKH 7 SDUWLFLSDQW FDQ EH DQG PRVW RIWHQ LV FODXVDO RU UHSRUWHG
VSHHFK LQVWHDGRIDQ13,FODVVLI\LWWKHUHIRUHDVDPELGLWUDQVLWLYH

  E /DQJPILL  WL  ILOX  WL  SLFKL  ZHQWUX
   NLOO3,1'  $57 VQDNH $57 OLWWOH  PDQ
   ¶7KHER\ 352; NLOOHGWKHVQDNH 2%9 ·

$VQRWHGLQ6HFWLRQDERYHELYDOHQWFODXVHVFDQEHHLWKHUGLUHFWRULQYHUVHLQWKHIRUPHUD
FRPSDUDWLYHO\ DJHQWLYH 3$ DFWV XSRQ D FRPSDUDWLYHO\ SDWLHQWLYH 6$ WKH IRUPHU LV LQYDULDEO\
LQGH[HG RQ WKH YHUE ZKLOH WKH ODWWHU LV VXEMHFW WR WKH FRQGLWLRQV JRYHUQLQJ '20  ,Q LQYHUVH
FODXVHV WKH 3$ LV SDWLHQWLYH ZKLOH WKH 6$ LV DJHQWLYH $QLPDWHLQDQLPDWH LQWHUDFWLRQV DUH
XQSUREOHPDWLF IRU WKLV FRGLQJ IUDPH (YHQ WKRXJK WKHUH DUH H[DPSOHV RI LQDQLPDWHLQDQLPDWH
LQWHUDFWLRQVH[SUHVVHGE\DVLQJOHVLPSOHPDWUL[FODXVH XVXDOO\PDWUL[FODXVHVZLWKPRQRYDOHQW
YHUEVDUHXVHGLQVWHDG FODXVHVZLWKLQDQLPDWH3$VDQGDQLPDWH6$VVHHPWREHXQJUDPPDWLFDO
&ODXVHV ZLWK WZR RYHUW OH[LFDO 13V DUH HDVLO\ REWDLQDEOH LQ HOLFLWDWLRQ EXW FRPSDUDWLYHO\ OHVV
IUHTXHQWWKDQFODXVHVZLWKRQHRYHUWOH[LFDO13 XVXDOO\WKH6$ LQQDUUDWLYHWH[WV,IERWK13VDUH
SUHVHQWWKHFRQVWLWXHQWRUGHUV>96$3$@DQG>3$96$@VHHPWREHWKHPRVWIUHTXHQWRQHV7KH
LQYHUVHHTXLYDOHQWRI E IROORZV

E·  7L  ILOX  ODQJPHLPHZ WL  SLFKL  ZHQWUX  
   $57 VQDNH NLOO,19,1'$  $57 OLWWOH  PDQ
   ¶7KHVQDNH 352; ZDVNLOOHGE\WKHER\ 2%9 ·

 7ULYDOHQWYHUEV

*ROOXVFLR   GRFXPHQWHG WZR XQGHULYHG WULYDOHQW YHUEV YL] HOXQ ¶JLYH· DQG PQWXQ ¶WDNH
DZD\ VQDWFK GHSULYH· ,Q DGGLWLRQ VKH PHQWLRQV ODELOH YHUEV OLNH DPELGLWUDQVLWLYHV UDPWXQ ¶DVN
IRU  UHTXHVW· DUHWXQ ¶ERUURZ IURP · DQG DUHOQ ¶OHQG· DV ZHOO DV SUHGLFDWHV WKDW FDQ WDNH RQH
WZRRUWKUHHFRUHV\QWDFWLFDUJXPHQWVHJQJLOODWXQ¶SUD\EHJUHTXHVW·$OWKRXJKVRPHELYDOHQW
YHUEV DUH QRW DSSOLFDWLYL]DEOH HJ ZOQ ¶JLYH DZD\ KDQG·  PRVW RI WKHP DUH DQG VR PRVW
WULYDOHQWSUHGLFDWHVRIWKHODQJXDJHDUHGHULYHG
 ,QWKHUHVXOWVRIWKHTXHVWLRQQDLUHXQGHULYHGHOXQ¶JLYH·QJLOODWXQ¶DVNIRU·DQGSLQ¶VD\· XVXDOO\
ZLWKDFODXVDORUUHSRUWHGVSHHFKFRPSOHPHQW DUHXVHGZLWKXQPDUNHG$7DQG5DUJXPHQWV
7KH GHULYHG WULYDOHQW YHUEV LQ WKH TXHVWLRQQDLUH DUH NSDOHOQ ¶EULQJ VWKJ  WR VEG\ · NSD


  D .RQQ    3HGUR PHZ
   HQWHU6*,1'  3   3326
  E .RQWXILQ      3HGUR
   HQWHU$33/36*,1' 3
  %RWK¶,HQWHUHG3HGUR·VKRXVH·

 %LYDOHQWYHUEV

+LJKWUDQVLWLYLW\SUHGLFDWHVOLNHXQGHULYHGQQ¶WDNHVHL]H·DQGFDXVDWLYHODQJPQ¶NLOO·W\SLFDOO\
RFFXULQWKHELYDOHQWFRGLQJIUDPH

  D 1L   WL  SODWD WL  ZHQWUX
   WDNH,1'  $57 PRQH\ $57 PDQ
   ¶7KHPDQWRRNWKHPRQH\·





 7KH UHDGHU LV UHIHUUHG WR +DUPHOLQN   WKH ILUVW LQGHSWK VWXG\ RQ WKH WRSLF DV ZHOO DV WR 6PHHWV
I DQG=~xLJD DI 




7KH DPELWUDQVLWLYHV WUDIRQ  ZDWURQ ¶EUHDN· DQG ZLUDUQ ¶VFUHDP VKRXW DW · ZHUH DOUHDG\
PHQWLRQHGLQDERYH7KHYHUERIPHOWLQJVWULFWO\GLVWLQJXLVKHVYDOHQF\IROORZLQJWKHGHIDXOW
0DSXGXQJXQSDWWHUQ OOXZQLVSDWLHQWLYHPRQRYDOHQWDQGPFDXVDWLYL]HGOOXZPQLVELYDOHQW 
DQGRWKHUVGRVRIROORZLQJDSDWWHUQSRVVLEO\FDOTXHGIURP6SDQLVKHJUHIOH[LYL]HGQJODZQLV
SDWLHQWLYH PRQRYDOHQW ¶RSHQ· ZKLOH XQGHULYHG QJODQ LV HLWKHU ELYDOHQW RU DJHQWLYH PRQRYDOHQW
¶RSHQ· 6LQFH 0DSXGXQJXQ KDV D UHODWLYHO\ VPDOO DPRXQW RI ODELOH YHUEV LW LV SHUKDSV QRW
VXUSULVLQJWKDWXQFRGHGDOWHUQDWLRQVDUHFRPSDUDWLYHO\IHZDVZHOO
 *ROOXVFLR I PHQWLRQVVRPHYHUEVWKDWFDQEHXVHGHLWKHUDVELYDOHQWRUDVWULYDOHQW
SUHGLFDWHV ZLWKRXW FRGHG DOWHUQDWLRQV PHGLDWLQJ EHWZHHQ WKH WZR YDULDQWV .XOOLQ ¶SD\· LV

8QFRGHGDOWHUQDWLRQV

  F 'HZPD  SXZWUDIL\DOH     DPXWXDQ
   ILQLVKHG DUULYHWKHUHHYHQLQJ6%- JREDFN)876*,1'
   ¶:KHQWKHHYHQLQJKDVIDOOHQ,VKDOOJREDFN· 6PHHWV 

,QFRUSRUDWLRQ PD\ DOVR DSSO\ WR WULYDOHQW YHUEV LQ ZKLFK FDVH WKH 7 DUJXPHQW LV WKH RQH
FXVWRPDULO\ LQFRUSRUDWHG DQG WKH UHVXOWLQJ YHUE FRPSOH[ LV V\QWDFWLFDOO\ ELYDOHQW (VSHFLDOO\
QRWHZRUWK\LVHOXGQJXQ¶LQIRUPWHOO VEG\ · HOX¶JLYH·GQJXQ¶PDWWHULVVXH· 

  (OXGQJXDILQ
  JLYHPDWWHU)8736*,1'
  ¶,ZLOOLQIRUPKLPKHURILW· $XJXVWD 



E :DZ\XZNOHLPL
 OHDNQRVH352*,1'6*
 ¶<RX 6* KDYHDEORRG\QRVH· 6PHHWV 

F 1JLOODWXxPDHQPHZ    xL    URVDULR
DVNIRU$33/,196*,1'$ 6*365  URVDU\
¶6KHDVNHGPHIRUP\URVDU\· $XJXVWD 

E 1JLOODWXILQ  SFKL NDFKLOOD  WDxL   SxHx
 DVN36*,1' OLWWOH  ZKHDW  6*365  FKLOGRIZRPDQ
¶, ) DVNHGP\VRQIRUVRPHZKHDW· *ROOXVFLR 

E $UHWXILQ     NDUHWD  WDxL   FKDZ
 ERUURZ36*,1'  ZDJRQ  6*365  IDWKHU
 ¶,ERUURZHGDZDJRQIURPP\IDWKHU· *ROOXVFLR 
  F $UHWXxPDDILQ      xL    NDZHOO
   ERUURZ$33/)8736*,1' 6*365  KRUVH
   ¶,ZLOODVNKLPKHUIRUKLVKHUKRUVH· $XJXVWD 

,QDGGLWLRQ$XJXVWDPHQWLRQVWZRUHODWHGYHUEVPHDQLQJ¶OHQG·YL]DUHOQDQGDUHQJHOPQEXW
KHQRWHVWKDWWKHIRUPHUPHDQV¶OHQG VWKJ WR VEG\ ·ZKLOHWKHODWWHUPHDQV¶OHQG VWKJ ·


 
 
 


 *ROOXVFLR·V ODVW H[DPSOH YL] WKH SDLU DUHWXQ ¶ERUURZ UHQW· DQG DUHOQ ¶OHQG· LV PRUH
FRPSOLFDWHG7KHXQGHULYHGSUHGLFDWHDUHQ¶JHWEHKRW·H[LVWVEXWLVDQXQOLNHO\URRWIRUWKHYHUEV
MXVW PHQWLRQHG $XJXVWD   DOVR PHQWLRQV DUHWXQ ZKLFK DSSHDUV WR EH DPELGLWUDQVLWLYH DV
*ROOXVFLR VD\V³EXW QRWH F  ZKHUH WKH 5 SDUWLFLSDQW LV LQWHJUDWHG LQWR WKH FODXVH YLD
DSSOLFDWLYL]DWLRQLQVWHDG

  D $UHWXDQ     NLxH  NDUHWD
   ERUURZ)876*,1'  RQH  ZDJRQ
   ¶,·OOERUURZDZDJRQ· $XJXVWD 

 

HVSHFLDOO\LQWHUHVWLQJ LQWKLV FRQWH[W EHFDXVH LWFDQ RFFXU HLWKHU ZLWK DQ XQPDUNHG5 DUJXPHQW
DQGD>7PHZ@FRQVWLWXHQWRUZLWKXQPDUNHG7DQG5DUJXPHQWV LQWKDWRUGHU 

  D .XOOLILQ   FKL ZHQWUX WDxL   ZDND PHZ
   SD\36*,1' $57 PDQ  6*365  FRZ  3326
  E .XOOLILQ   WDxL   ZDND FKL ZHQWUX
   SD\36*,1' 6*365  FRZ  $57  PDQ
  %RWK¶,SDLGWKHPDQIRUP\FRZ· *ROOXVFLR 

 5DPWXQ¶DVN·DSSHDUVWREHGLIIHUHQWIURPNXOOLQVLQFHLWFDQRFFXUZLWKRUZLWKRXWDQRYHUW7
DUJXPHQWEXWQRWZLWKD>7PHZ@FRQVWLWXHQW1JLOODWXQ¶SUD\EHJUHTXHVW·DOVRGLIIHUVIURPWKHVH
WZRFDVHV)LUVWLWLVGHULYHG FIQJLOODQ¶EX\·UDPWXQPLJKWEHKLVWRULFDOO\GHULYHGEXWWKHUHLVQR
XQGHULYHG UDPQ LQ WKH SUHVHQWGD\ ODQJXDJH  6HFRQG *ROOXVFLR    SURYLGHV GDWD
VKRZLQJWKDWLWFDQEHPRQRYDOHQW HJQJLOODWXQLxFKH¶,SUD\HG· ELYDOHQW QJLOODWXDILPLFKDZ
¶\RX 6* VKDOOSUD\WR\RXUIDWKHU· RUWULYDOHQW E 1HYHUWKHOHVVWKHUHVHHPVWREHYDULDWLRQ
KHUH DV ZHOO *ROOXVFLR FLWHV VHQWHQFH E  IURP $XJXVWD   ZLWK XQPDUNHG 7 DQG 5
DUJXPHQWVEXWWKHVDPHVRXUFHDOVRPHQWLRQVDYHUVLRQZLWK>7PHZ@DQGWKHVDPHFRQVWLWXHQW
RUGHUDOWHUQDWLRQZHVDZIRUNXOOLQ¶SD\·LQ  DERYH

  D 1JLOODWXDQ  NLxH  URVDULR  SDGUH PHZ
   DVN)876*,1' RQH  URVDU\  SULHVW 3326
   ¶,ZLOODVNDURVDU\IURPWKHSULHVW· $XJXVWD 

¶FRPH·O¶FDXVDWLYH·HO¶DSSOLFDWLYH· NLPHOQ¶WHDFK VWKJ WR VEG\ · NLP¶NQRZ·HO
¶FDXVDWLYH·  DQG SHQJHOQ ¶VKRZ VWKJ  WR VEG\ · SH ¶VHH·  HO ¶FDXVDWLYH· WKH DSSDUHQWO\
HPSW\ QJ HOHPHQW PLJKW EH WKH VDPH DV WKH RQH SUHVHQW LQ ODQJPQ ¶NLOO· DQG DUHQJHOPQ
¶ERUURZ·FIEHORZ 

 1RPLQDOLQFRUSRUDWLRQ

0DSXGXQJXQ DV XVHG E\ IOXHQW HOGHUO\ VSHDNHUV VKRZV SURGXFWLYH OH[LFDOFRPSRXQGLQJ 
GLVFRXUVHPDQLSXODWLQJ LQFRUSRUDWLRQ RI QRPLQDO HOHPHQWV LQWR WKH YHUEDO ZRUG 3RWHQWLDOO\
FRPSOH[13VFDQIROORZWKHYHUEURRW V DQGUHGXFHWKHV\QWDFWLFYDOHQF\RIDELYDOHQWSUHGLFDWH
D ,WLVOHVVIUHTXHQWO\DSSOLHGWRPRQRYDOHQWSUHGLFDWHVEXWZKHQLWRFFXUVWKHLQFRUSRUDWHG
QRPLQDO HOHPHQW RIWHQ FRUUHVSRQGV WR WKH QRWLRQDO VXEMHFW RI WKH YHUE URRW DQG WKH 3$ LV DQ
H[SHULHQFHU VRPHWLPHV SHUKDSV D SRVVHVVRU  E  LW FDQ DOVR RFFXU ZLWK GXPP\ UG SHUVRQ
PDUNLQJDQGDPRQRYDOHQWYHUEURRW F 

  D .DWUNDFKXPHDQ
   FXWJUDVV$1')876*,1'
   ¶,ZLOOJRWRPRZWKHJUDVVGRVRPHJUDVVPRZLQJ· +DUPHOLQN 

 
 
 






 5HIOH[LYHVDQGUHFLSURFDOV

7KHUHLVDPRUSKRORJLFDOUHIOH[LYHUHFLSURFDOVXIIL[Z XZDIWHUQRQYRZHOV WKDWRFFXUV L RQO\
PDUJLQDOO\ZLWKPRQRYDOHQWSUHGLFDWHV SRVVLEO\DFDOTXHRIWHOLFL]LQJVHLQ6SDQLVK  LL UHJXODUO\
ZLWK ELYDOHQW YHUEV RI UHOHYDQW VHPDQWLFV ZKHUH WKH $ DUJXPHQW LV LQWHUSUHWHG DV FRUHIHUHQWLDO
ZLWKWKH3DUJXPHQW DQG LLL VRPHZKDWUHVWULFWHGO\ZLWKWULYDOHQWYHUEV ZKHUHWKH$DUJXPHQW
LV LQWHUSUHWHG DV FRUHIHUHQWLDO ZLWK WKH 5 DUJXPHQW  7KXV ERWK OHOLZQ ¶ORRN DW RQHVHOI ORRN DW
HDFK RWKHU·  OHOLQ ¶ORRN DW·  DQG HOXZQ ¶JLYH VWKJ  WR RQHVHOI JLYH VWKJ  WR HDFK RWKHU· 
HOXQ ¶JLYH·  DUH IHOLFLWRXV EXW PQWXZQ  PQWXQ ¶WDNH DZD\·  DQG DUHOXZQ  DUHOQ ¶OHQG· 
RQO\ DGPLW WKH UHFLSURFDO LQWHUSUHWDWLRQV ¶WDNH DZD\ IURP HDFK RWKHU· DQG ¶OHQG WR HDFK RWKHU·
UHVSHFWLYHO\6HH*ROOXVFLR I IRUPRUHGHWDLOV

 3DVVLYHV

0DSXGXQJXQ SDVVLYHV DUH REOLJDWRULO\ DJHQWOHVV 7KH YHUE WDNHV WKH VXIIL[ QJH DQG LQGH[HV YLD
SHUVRQQXPEHU PRUSKRORJ\ WKH 3 DUJXPHQW RI ELYDOHQW YHUEV DQG WKH 5 DUJXPHQW RI WULYDOHQW
SUHGLFDWHV :KHWKHU WKH SDVVLYL]HG VWHP LV GHULYHG RU QRQGHULYHG QHLWKHU '20 QRU LQYHUVH
PRUSKRORJ\FDQDSSHDURQWKHYHUEIRUP([DPSOHVIROORZ

  D (OXQJHQ    HSX  ZDND
   JLYH3$666*,1' WZR  FRZ
   ¶,ZDVJLYHQWZRFRZV·

&RGHGDOWHUQDWLRQV

  E $UHQJHOPNHODQ   SODWD PDSXQFKH  PHZ
   OHQG+$%1(*6*,1' PRQH\ 0    3326
   ¶,GRQRWOHQGPRQH\WRWKH0DSXFKH· $XJXVWD 

$UHOQFDQDSSHDUHLWKHUZLWKRXWWKH'20UILDQGRQO\ZLWKDQRYHUW7DUJXPHQWLQWKHFODXVHLQ
ZKLFK FDVH LW LV V\QWDFWLFDOO\ PRQRYDOHQW RU ZLWK IL DV LQ D  DERYH LQ ZKLFK FDVH LW LV
WULYDOHQW :LWK UHVSHFW WR DUHQJHOPQ P\ FRQVXOWDQWV UHMHFWHG DWWHPSWV WR DFFRPPRGDWH DQ
XQPDUNHG5DUJXPHQWZLWKWKLVYHUEZLWKRXWDSSOLFDWLYL]DWLRQ,IDOOWKHVHSUHGLFDWHVDUHEXLOWRQ
DURRW DUHWKDWQRORQJHUH[LVWVLQWKHODQJXDJHLWLVQRWHYLGHQWZKDWWKHPHDQLQJRIVXFKDURRW
PLJKWKDYHEHHQ$VVXPLQJDUHQJHOPQLVQRWDQRPDORXVZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKHOLQHDURUGHURILWV
HOHPHQWV DUH VKRXOG KDYH EHHQ PRQRYDOHQW IRU LW WR EH SDVVLYL]DEOH YLD QJH DQG WKHQ D
FDXVDWLYHDSSOLFDWLYH O DQG D FDXVDWLYH P ZRXOG KDYH EHHQ DGGHG EXW VXFK D GHULYDWLRQDO
SURFHVVLVFOHDUO\XQDWWUDFWLYHRQVHPDQWLFJURXQGVLIWKHFRPSRVLWLRQDOLW\SULQFLSOHLVVXSSRVHGWR
KROG$OWHUQDWLYHO\RQHFRXOGK\SRWKHVL]HWKDWWKHWUDQVLWLYL]HUVDUHVXIIL[HGWRWKHVWHP DUHQJ
LQVWHDGRI DUH DQDORJRXVO\WRWKHRSSRVLWLRQEHWZHHQXQGHULYHGOD¶GLH·DQGFDXVDWLYHODQJP
¶NLOO·FIEHORZ LQZKLFKFDVH L WKHXQGHULYHGURRW DUHSRVVLEO\PHDQW¶JRDVDORDQ· LL 
WKHOFDXVDWLYL]HGVWHPDUHORULJLQDOO\PHDQW¶OHQG· OLW¶FDXVHWRJRDVDORDQ· DQG LLL WKHP
FDXVDWLYL]HGVWHPDUHQJOPRULJLQDOO\PHDQW¶ERUURZ· OLW¶FDXVHWROHQG· ZLWKWKHURRWH[WHQVLRQ
IURPDUHWRDUHQJSHUKDSVWULJJHUHGE\P



  D $UHOILQ    SODWD
   OHQG36*,1' PRQH\
   ¶,OHQWKLPKHUPRQH\· $XJXVWD 



E 3HGUR QJLOODOQJHL    NLxH  NDZHOO
   3   EX\$33/3$66,1'  RQH  KRUVH
   ¶3HGURZDVERXJKWDKRUVH·

 $XJXVWD  PHQWLRQVLQIUHTXHQWLQVWDQFHVRIQJHDSSOLHGWRPRQRYDOHQWSUHGLFDWHV³
ZKLFK ZRXOG IDYRU 6DODV·V    FKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQ RI WKLV VXIIL[ LQ WHUPV RI ¶LQGHWHUPLQDWH
DJHQWLYHUGSHUVRQ·LQVWHDGRISDVVLYHPDUNHU³DVLQNRPDQWONDQWXQJHNHLWLHFKLUXNDPHZ
DOOGD\VLQJ3$66+$%,1'WKDWKRXVH 3326 ¶SHRSOHVLQJDOOGD\ORQJLQWKDWKRXVH·6RPHRIP\
FRQVXOWDQWV ZHUH LQGHFLVLYH DV WR WKH DFFHSWDELOLW\ RI VXFK IRUPV ZKLOH RWKHUV VLPSO\ UHMHFWHG
WKHPPRUHUHVHDUFKLVQHHGHGKHUH

 &DXVDWLYHV

,IROORZ*ROOXVFLR  KHUHLQGLVWLQJXLVKLQJORZFRQWUROFDXVDWLYHPIURPKLJKFRQWURO
FDXVDWLYHO%RWKDSSO\WRPRQRYDOHQWYHUEVWKHIRUPHUXVXDOO\GHULYLQJELYDOHQWFKDQJHRIVWDWH
SUHGLFDWHV HJ DIPQ ¶FRRN VWKJ ·  DIQ ¶FRRN·  DQG WKH ODWWHU W\SLFDOO\ GHULYLQJ ELYDOHQW
DFWLYLWLHV SHUIRUPHG E\ KXPDQDQLPDWH SDUWLFLSDQWV HJ NGDZHOQ ¶PDNH VEG\  ZRUN· 
NGDZQ¶ZRUN·D\HOHQ¶PDNH VEG\ ODXJK·D\HQ¶ODXJK· 
 7KH PRUSKRORJ\ RI WKHVH WZR FDXVDWLYH LV TXLWH GLYHUVH 7KH VXIIL[ P ZKLFK H[SHFWHGO\
DSSHDUVZLWKHSHQWKHWLFDODIWHUQRQYRZHOV WULJJHUVIRUWLWLRQLQVWHPILQDOIDQGJHJOHSPQ
¶PDNH UXQ·  OHIQ ¶UXQ· QDNPQ ¶ORZHU·  QDJQ ¶GHVFHQG· SRVVLEO\ VXJJHVWLQJ ROG DJH %\
FRQWUDVW O KDELWXDOO\ DSSHDUV DV HO DIWHU QRQYRZHOV GRHV QRW WULJJHU DQ\ PRUSKRSKRQHPLF
FKDQJHVLQLWVHQYLURQPHQWDQGLVDSSDUHQWO\WKHVDPHVXIIL[ODVRQHRIWKHDSSOLFDWLYHV FI 
1HYHUWKHOHVVWKHH[SHFWHGOGRHVDSSHDUZLWKVRPHGHWHUPLQHGSUHGLFDWHV 
*ROOXVFLR  PHQWLRQVWKDWOWUDQVLWLYL]DWLRQPD\KDYHDFRQWH[WXDOO\GHWHUPLQHG
UHDGLQJ³LH LW LV LQWHUSUHWHG DV HLWKHU FDXVDWLYH RU DSSOLFDWLYH³ZLWK PRQRYDOHQW EDVHV HJ
NGDZO ¶PDNH VEG\  ZRUN  ZRUN IRU VEG\ · DQG D\HO ¶ODXJK DW  PDNH VEG\  ODXJK· 7R
MXGJH IURP $XJXVWD·V   SUHVHQWDWLRQ DQG P\ FRQVXOWDQWV· UHVSRQVHV , WHQG WR EHOLHYH WKDW
WKLVGXDOQDWXUHRIOLVDUHODWLYHO\UHFHQWSKHQRPHQRQDQGQRWPHUHO\DUHFHQWO\GLVFRYHUHGRQH
IOXHQW HOGHUO\ VSHDNHUV DSSDUHQWO\ WHQG WR UHMHFW WKH DSSOLFDWLYH UHDGLQJ RI OWUDQVLWLYL]HG
PRQRYDOHQWYHUEVVLJQLILFDQWO\PRUHRIWHQWKDQ\RXQJHU W\SLFDOO\PRUHHGXFDWHG RQHV
 $IHZYHUEVRIWKHTXHVWLRQQDLUHDUHPFDXVDWLYHVYL]OOXPPQ¶KLGH VWKJ ·OOXPQ¶KLGH·
ODQJPQ¶NLOO·ODQ¶GLH· ZLWKDQXQH[SHFWHGDQGXQH[SODLQHGQJVHJPHQW DQGDIPQ¶FRRN
VWKJ ·DIQ¶FRRN·7KHRWKHUGHULYHGELYDOHQWSUHGLFDWHVLQWKHVDPSOHDUHOFDXVDWLYHVDSROQ
¶ILOO VWKJ ·  DSRQ ¶ILOO· NSDOQ ¶EULQJ·  NSDQ ¶FRPH· DPXOQ ¶VHQG·  DPXQ ¶JR· DQG
WUXSHIOQ¶IULJKWHQ·WUXSHIQ¶EHFRPHIULJKWHQHG·

 $SSOLFDWLYHV

)RXU PDMRU RSHUDWLRQV LQ WKH ODQJXDJH DOORZ D QRQDJHQWLYH SDUWLFLSDQW WKDW LV QRW D EDVH FRUH
DUJXPHQWRIWKHSUHGLFDWHWRDSSHDUDVDQDSSOLHGFRUHDUJXPHQW7ZRRIWKHPDUHLQVWDQFHVRI
VXIIL[DWLRQO DQGLWVDOORPRUSKV DQGxPD DQGLWVDOORPRUSKV 7KHRWKHUWZRDUHLQVWDQFHVRI
URRWVHULDOL]DWLRQWKHIXQFWLRQDOURRWIROORZLQJWKHPDLQURRWLVHLWKHUWX¶WDNHJHW·RU\H¶FDUU\
EULQJ·
 :KDW , ZLOO ODEHO DSSOLFDWLYH KHUH LV XVXDOO\ LQWHUSUHWHG DV KDYLQJ D EHQHIDFWLYH\LHOG RU DW
OHDVW DV LPSO\LQJ WKDW WKH EDVH  7 DUJXPHQW ZLOO DSSURDFK WKH DSSOLHG  5 DUJXPHQW ,Q  
KRZHYHUWKHDSSOLHGDUJXPHQWNDUSRWURLVWKHQDPHJLYHQWRWKHEDVHDUJXPHQWNHVKNHVKHxxP



E .SDOHOPDQJHLPL       NXUDP  WDPL   xXNH
 FRPH&$86$33/$33/3$66,1'6* HJJ   6*365  PRWKHU
 ¶7KH\EURXJKWHJJVWR\RXU 6* PRWKHU· 6DODV 


7KHELYDOHQWYHUE\WXQWXNXQ¶QDPH VWKJ ·LVPRUSKRORJLFDOO\FRPSOH[DQGFRQVLVWVRI\¶QDPH·SOXVWKH
LQILQLWLYHWXQ¶WDNH·DQGWKHURRWWNX¶SXWFRYHU·EXWWKLVLVLUUHOHYDQWIRUWKHVXIIL[DWLRQRIDSSOLFDWLYHOHO



 
 
 

  E 1JLOODxPDILQ    -XDQ  xL   NDZHOOX
   EX\$33/36*,1'  -   365 KRUVH
   ¶,ERXJKWDWKHKRUVHIURPRQ-XDQ·

:LWKGHULYHGWULYDOHQWYHUEVxPDVHHPVWREHWKHSUHIHUUHGDSSOLFDWLYL]LQJRSWLRQDQGGRHVQRW
VHHPWRKDYHDFOHDUO\EHQHIDFWLYHRUPDOHIDFWLYHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQ

  D :HxHxPDxPDQJHLPL    ZDND WDPL   IRWP
   VWHDO$33/$33/3$66,1'6* FRZ  6*365  VRQRIPDQ
   ¶7KH\VWROH\RXU 06* VRQ·VFRZ· 6DODV 

F ,xFKH NRQPDQ     WUIU xL    QJH PHZ
 6*  HQWHU$33/6*,1' GXVW  6*365  H\H 3326
 ¶,JRWGXVWLQP\H\H· 6PHHWV 

 
 
 

E $QxPDHLPHZ     ZHNXI
   VLWGRZQ$33/,19,1'$ GHPRQ
   ¶6KH 352; ZDVSRVVHVVHGE\DGHPRQ 2%9 · 6PHHWV 

 7KHRWKHUWZRDSSOLFDWLYL]LQJVWUDWHJLHVYL]WKRVHEXLOWRQWX¶WDNH·DQG\H¶FDUU\·GLIIHUIURP
ODQGxPDRQERWKIRUPDODQGIXQFWLRQDOJURXQGV)LUVWWKHEDVHYHUEURRWIRUPVDFRPSOH[YHUE
VWHPWRJHWKHUZLWKRQHRIWKHVHURRWVZKLFKVKRZQRDOORPRUSK\ZKDWVRHYHU6HFRQGWKH\KDYH
D PXFK PRUH YDULHG V\QWDFWLF \LHOG :LWK VRPH YHUEV WX DQG \H DUH DUJXDEO\ ERWK YDOHQF\
QHXWUDODQGPHDQLQJQHXWUDO HJNDNQX WX Q¶FKDQJH VWKJ ·GHZPD \H Q¶PDNH· VRPHWLPHV
WKH\ PLJKW VKRZ VRPH VHPDQWLF \LHOG HJ xLGIQ ¶VHZ· YV xLGIWXQ ¶PHQG· SHQ ¶VHH· YV SH\HQ
¶SLFWXUH· WXLVUHSRUWHGE\$XJXVWD  WRGHWUDQVLWLYL]HVRPHYHUEVEXWSUHVHQWGD\VSHDNHUV
GRQRWVHHPWRFRQVLVWHQWO\LQWHUSUHWVXFKDOWHUQDWLRQVWKHZD\KHSUHGLFWV7KLUGZKHQWKH\GR
LQFUHDVHYHUEYDOHQF\WKH\KDYHIDLUO\VSHFLILF DQGUHVWULFWHG VHPDQWLFHIIHFWV7XEDVLFDOO\DGGV
JRDO6$VWRPRQRYDOHQWYHUEVRIPRWLRQ HJNRQWXQ¶JRWR VEG\ ·VSODFH·IURPNRQQ¶HQWHU· DQG
VWLPXOXV6$VWRPRQRYDOHQWSV\FKYHUEV HJLOONXWXQ¶JHWDQJU\DW·IURPLOOXQ¶JHWDQJU\ ,QWXUQ
\HW\SLFDOO\DGGVWRSLFVRIVSHHFKWKRXJKWWRPRQRYDOHQWYHUEV HJGXQJX\HQ¶VSHDNDERXW·IURP
GXQJXQ¶VSHDN· 


  G )HPQJHQ NRQPDDLLX      DOH
   WKXV   HQWHU$33/)87,1''8  PRRQOLJKW
   ¶7KXVWKHPRRQZLOOVWDUWVKLQLQJ EHIRUHRXU '8 ZRUNLVILQLVKHG ·
   $XJXVWD 

:LWKRWKHUPRQRYDOHQWYHUEVWKHUHVXOWLQJSUHGLFDWHLVDUXQRIWKHPLOOGHULYHGELYDOHQWYHUE

  D &KDGLxPDILQ    WL  NDWUQ  LOR
   VDOW$33/36*,1'  $57 FXW1),1 PHDW
   ¶,SXWVDOWRQWKHSLHFHRIPHDW· 6PHHWV 

E ,xFKH DIPDQ      NRINH
 6*  HQG$33/6*,1'  EUHDG
 ¶,UDQRXWRIEUHDG· 6PHHWV 


:LWK DYDOHQW DQG PRQRYDOHQW YHUEV LW KDV UHFHLYHG VHSDUDWH WUHDWPHQW E\ RWKHU DXWKRUV HJ
6DODV·V  ´SDUWLFLSDWLYHµ DQG 6PHHWV·V  ´H[SHULHQFHµ  (YHQ WKRXJK WKH DOORPRUSK\
FRQGLWLRQV DUH DGPLWWHGO\ PRUH FRPSOH[ WKDQ ZLWK O WKHUH LV HQRXJK HYLGHQFH WR UHJDUG WKH
IRUPDWLYH PD a   xPD  IRXQG ZLWK DYDOHQW DQG PRQRYDOHQW YHUEV DV DOORPRUSK RI WKH
IRUPDWLYH   xPD a PD  IRXQG ZLWK ELYDOHQW DQG WULYDOHQW YHUEV FI =~xLJD  E
IRUWKF 7KHPRVWLPSRUWDQWGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQWKHPLVWKDWLQPDQ\FDVHVYHUEYDOHQF\LVQRW
LQFUHDVHG LQ D VWUDLJKWIRUZDUG IDVKLRQ EXW UHGLUHFWHG LQVWHDG WKH DSSOLHG 3$ LV WKH QHZ
SDUWLFLSDQWDQGWKHRULJLQDO UGSHUVRQ SDUWLFLSDQWFDQDSSHDUDVRYHUWDQGXQPDUNHG13LQWKH
FODXVHEXWZLWKRXWLQGH[LQJRQWKHYHUE

  D ,xFKH DNXxPDQ       NLxH  NPH GXQJX
   6*  DUULYHKHUH$33/6*,1' RQH  JRRG  PDWWHU
   ¶,UHFHLYHGDQLFHPHVVDJH· 6PHHWV 

¶NELUG·ZKLFKLVWKHSULPDU\REMHFWLQWKHDSSOLFDWLYL]HGFODXVH LHLWLVFRUHIHUHQWLDOZLWKWKH
YHUEDO'20UIL 

  3X PDSXFKH \WXQWXNXOHOILL   NHVKNHVKHx  xP NDUSRWUR
3/ 0   QDPH$33/3,1'  N     ELUG  N
¶7KH0DSXFKHFDOOWKHNHVKNHVKHxELUGNDUSRWUR· $XJXVWD 

$VPHQWLRQHGLQDERYHWKHXVHRIOWRDSSOLFDWLYL]HPRQRYDOHQWEDVHVKDVEHHQUHSRUWHGLQ
WKH OLWHUDWXUH LW LV FXVWRPDULO\ IRXQG ZLWK ELYDOHQW EDVHV DQG LW LV QRW GLIILFXOW WR ILQG FDVHV RI
XQGHULYHGWULYDOHQWEDVHVDSSOLFDWLYL]HGZLWKO  /DSSOLFDWLYL]DWLRQRIGHULYHGWULYDOHQWEDVHV
VHHPVWREHUHODWLYHO\PDUNHGEXWLWLVIRXQGDVZHOO

  (OXOILQ      VDxFKX  WDxL   ZHQ\  WDxL   IRWP
  JLYH$33/36*,1'  SLJ   6*365  IULHQG  6*365  VRQRIPDQ
  ¶, 0 JDYHP\VRQ·VIULHQGDSLJ· *ROOXVFLR 

7KHDOORPRUSK\RIDSSOLFDWLYHOLVLQWULFDWHWKHVXIIL[FDQDSSHDUDVHOODQGHYHQDVOHOXQGHU
VSHFLILF SKRQRORJLFDO DQG OH[LFDO FRQGLWLRQV *ROOXVFLR   SUHIHUV WR WUHDW OHO DV D GLIIHUHQW
DSSOLFDWLYH DOWRJHWKHU 7KHUH LV LQGHHG VRPH HYLGHQFH VXSSRUWLQJ VXFK DQ DQDO\VLV HJ WXNX a
WXNXO¶SXWFRYHU VWKJ · ZKHUHOLVYDOHQF\QHXWUDO YVWXNXOHO¶SXWFRYHU VWKJ IRU VEG\ ·
ZKHUHOHOLVDFOHDUDSSOLFDWLYH DQGNGDZO¶ZRUNIRU VEG\ PDNHZRUN· ZKHUHOLVDUJXDEO\
DQXQGHUVSHFLILHGWUDQVLWLYL]HU YVNGDZOOHO¶ZRUNIRU VEG\ · ZKHUHOHOLVDFOHDUDSSOLFDWLYH 
7KHIDFWVDUHPRUHFRPSOLFDWHGKRZHYHUGHVSLWH*ROOXVFLR·VFODLPWKDW´OHOQHYHUIXQFWLRQVDVD
FDXVDWLYHPDUNHUµ  ERWK$XJXVWD  DQGP\FRQVXOWDQWVDJUHHWKDWZLWKVRPH
YHUEVLWFDQEHHJLOHO¶IHHG· L¶HDW· 6HH=~xLJD DIRUWKFLS IRUPRUHGHWDLOV
 $SSOLFDWLYHE\FRQWUDVWLVZLGHO\XVHGWRDSSOLFDWLYL]HDYDOHQWDQGPRQRYDOHQWEDVHVLWVXVH
ZLWK ELYDOHQW EDVHV LV IUHTXHQW DQG ERWK XQGHULYHG DQG GHULYHG WULYDOHQW YHUEV WDNH LW DV ZHOO
:KHQDSSOLHGWRELYDOHQWYHUEVLWV\LHOGFDQXVXDOO\EHLQWHUSUHWHGDVPDOHIDFWLYHRUDWOHDVWDV
VHSDUDWLYHHVSHFLDOO\ZKHQLWFRQWUDVWVZLWKDSSOLFDWLYH

  D 1JLOODOHOILQ     -XDQ  xL   NDZHOOX
   EX\$33/36*,1'  -   365 KRUVH
   ¶,ERXJKWDWKHKRUVHIRULQRUGHUWRJLYHLWWR-XDQ·
 
 
 










/LNHLQPDQ\RWKHUODQJXDJHVWKHQXPEHURI0DSXGXQJXQDYDOHQWYHUEVDQGXQGHULYHGWULYDOHQW
YHUEVLVUHODWLYHO\VPDOO7KHODQJXDJHLVEDVLFDOO\WUDQVLWLYL]LQJ 1LFKROVHWDO ZLWKVHYHUDO
YDOHQF\LQFUHDVLQJ RSHUDWLRQV DSSO\LQJ WR XQGHULYHG YHUEV LQ RUGHU WR DFFRPPRGDWH FDXVHUV DV
ZHOODVWRERWKXQGHULYHGDQGGHULYHGYHUEVWRDFFRPPRGDWHGLIIHUHQWQRQDJHQWLYHSDUWLFLSDQWV
:KLOHLWLVDSSDUHQWWKDWWKHFDXVDWLYHVSDUWLWLRQWKH0DSXGXQJXQOH[LFRQLQDV\VWHPDWLFZD\LW
LV QRW \HW FOHDU WR ZKLFK H[WHQW WKH DSSOLFDWLYHV GR VR DV ZHOO 3URGXFWLYH DOWHUQDWLRQV EHWZHHQ
FRGLQJ IUDPHV DUH W\SLFDOO\ FRGHG RQ WKH YHUE DSSOLFDWLYHV GHULYHG YLD VXIIL[DWLRQ DUH PRUH
SURGXFWLYH³DOWKRXJK QRW QHFHVVDULO\ DOZD\V PRUH VHPDQWLFDOO\ UHJXODU³WKDQ WKRVH GHULYHG YLD
URRWVHULDOL]DWLRQDQGFDXVDWLYHV2QWKHLQIOHFWLRQDOVLGHWKHVHPDQWLFDQGSUDJPDWLFSULQFLSOHV
JRYHUQLQJ WKH LQYHUVH V\VWHP DQG GLIIHUHQWLDO REMHFW PDUNLQJ UHJXODWH WKH ZD\ PDWUL[ FODXVHV
IXQFWLRQZLWKRXWDQ\FOHDUWHQGHQFLHVZLWKUHVSHFWWRVNHZLQJVUHODWHGWRSUHGLFDWHFODVVRUHYHQ
WRLQGLYLGXDOSUHGLFDWHV
 6SDQLVK³ZLWKZKLFKLWKDVEHHQLQFRQWDFWIRUWKHODVWIRXUFHQWXULHV³LVPDUNHGO\GLIIHUHQW
WUDQVLWLYHGLWUDQVLWLYH DOLJQPHQW LV LQGLUHFWLYHQHXWUDO LQ 6SDQLVK ZKHUHDV LW LV VHFXQGDWLYH LQ
0DSXGXQJXQ 0RUHRYHU 6SDQLVK LV EDVLFDOO\ GHWUDQVLWLYL]LQJ DQG KDV DQ DQWLFDXVDWLYL]LQJ
GHULYDWLRQ DV ZHOO DV SHUYDVLYH XVH RI FRQVWUXFWLRQV ZLWK GDWLYHO\ FRGHG QRQEDVH SDUWLFLSDQWV
LQVWHDG RI WKH FDXVDWLYH DQG DSSOLFDWLYH VWUDWHJLHV RI 0DSXGXQJXQ (YHQ WKRXJK 6SDQLVK
SUHSRVLWLRQVOLNHDGHDQGHQFRYHUDZLGHUDQJHRIVSDWLDODQGQRQVSDWLDOPHDQLQJVDQGFDQEH
XVHG WR DFFRPPRGDWH QRQEDVH SDUWLFLSDQWV LQ WKUHHSDUWLFLSDQW FODXVHV WKHUH LV QR GLUHFW
HTXLYDOHQWRIWKHKLJKO\XQVSHFLILHG0DSXGXQJXQSRVWSRVLWLRQPHZ³ZKLFKLVXVHGUDWKHUUDUHO\
WR LQWURGXFH QRQVSDWLDO SDUWLFLSDQWV³LQ WKDW ODQJXDJH 7KH DQWLFDXVDWLYH XVH RI UHIOH[LYH
PRUSKRORJ\ LV QRW RQO\OLPLWHG LQ0DSXGXQJXQEXW DOVRSRVVLEO\ D FRPSDUDWLYHO\ UHFHQW FDOTXH
IURP6SDQLVK,QWHUHVWLQJO\HQRXJK0DSXGXQJXQLVOLNH6SDQLVKDQGXQOLNH(QJOLVKLQWKDWODELOH
YHUEV HVSHFLDOO\ FKDQJHRIVWDWH RQHV OLNH WKRVH FRUUHVSRQGLQJ WR EUHDN DQG PHOW  DUH UHODWLYHO\
IHZ 8QFRGHG DOWHUQDWLRQV RI WKH W\SH ORDG KD\ RQWR WKH ZDJRQ YV ORDG WKH ZDJRQ ZLWK KD\ DUH
SUHVHQWLQ6SDQLVKLIRQHUHJDUGVWKHGDWLYHSDUWLFLSDQWVDVFRPSDUDEOHEXWWKH\DUHLQIUHTXHQWLQ
0DSXGXQJXQ
 

&RQFOXVLRQV



5HIHUHQFHV
$UQROG -HQQLIHU  7KH LQYHUVH V\VWHP LQ 0DSXGXQJXQ DQG RWKHU ODQJXDJHV 5HYLVWD GH /LQJtVWLFD
7HyULFD\$SOLFDGD
$XJXVWD)pOL[-RVpGH>@*UDPiWLFDDUDXFDQD6DQWLDJR6pQHFD
$XJXVWD)pOL[-RVpGH>@/HFWXUDVDUDXFDQDV7HPXFR(GLWRULDO.XVKH
$XJXVWD)pOL[-RVpGH>@'LFFLRQDULRPDSXFKH6DQWLDJR&HUUR0DQTXHKXH
*ROOXVFLR /XFtD  0RUSKRORJLFDO FDXVDWLYHV DQG VSOLW LQWUDQVLWLYLW\ LQ 0DSXGXQJXQ ,QWHUQDWLRQDO
-RXUQDORI$PHULFDQ/LQJXLVWLFV  
*ROOXVFLR/XFtD'LWUDQVLWLYHVLQ0DSXGXQJXQ,Q$QGUHM0DOFKXNRY0DUWLQ+DVSHOPDWK %HUQDUG
&RPULH HGV 6WXGLHVLQ'LWUDQVLWLYH&RQVWUXFWLRQV$&RPSDUDWLYH+DQGERRN%HUOLQ'H*UX\WHU
0RXWRQ
+DUPHOLQN%U\DQ/DLQFRUSRUDFLyQQRPLQDOHQHOPDSXGXQJXQ/HQJXDV0RGHUQDV
1LFKROV-RKDQQD'DYLG3HWHUVRQ -RQDWDKDQ%DUQHV7UDQVLWLYL]LQJDQGGHWUDQVLWLYL]LQJODQJXDJHV
/LQJXLVWLF7\SRORJ\  
6DODV$GDOEHUWR(OPDSXFKHRDUDXFDQR)RQRORJtDJUDPiWLFD\DQWRORJtDGHFXHQWRVQGHG6DQWLDJR
&HQWURGH(VWXGLRV3~EOLFRV
6PHHWV,QHNH$*UDPPDURI0DSXFKH%HUOLQ0RXWRQGH*U\XWHU
=~xLJD )HUQDQGR D 0DSXGXQJXQ HO KDEOD PDSXFKH ,QWURGXFFLyQ D OD OHQJXD PDSXFKH FRQ QRWDV
FRPSDUDWLYDV\XQ&'6DQWLDJR&HQWURGH(VWXGLRV3~EOLFRV
=~xLJD )HUQDQGR E 'HL[LV DQG $OLJQPHQW ,QYHUVH V\VWHPV LQ LQGLJHQRXV ODQJXDJHV RI WKH $PHULFDV
$PVWHUGDP-RKQ%HQMDPLQV
=~xLJD)HUQDQGR7KHDSSOLFDWLYHVRI0DSXGXQJXQ3DSHUUHDGDWWKH$QQXDO0HHWLQJRIWKH6RFLHW\
IRUWKH6WXG\RIWKH,QGLJHQRXV/DQJXDJHVRIWKH$PHULFDV 66,/$ 6DQ)UDQFLVFR-DQXDU\
=~xLJD )HUQDQGR D %HQHIDFWLYH DQG PDOHIDFWLYH DSSOLFDWLYL]DWLRQ LQ 0DSXGXQJXQ ,Q )HUQDQGR
=~xLJD 6HSSR.LWWLOl HGV %HQHIDFWLYHVDQG0DOHIDFWLYHV7\SRORJLFDOSHUVSHFWLYHVDQGFDVHVWXGLHV
$PVWHUGDP-RKQ%HQMDPLQV
=~xLJD)HUQDQGRE/DPDUFDGLIHUHQFLDOGHOREMHWRHQPDSXGXQJ~Q/LQJtVWLFD
=~xLJD )HUQDQGR )RUWKFRPLQJ $Q H[SORUDWLRQ RI WKH GLDFKURQ\ RI 0DSXGXQJXQ YDOHQF\FKDQJLQJ
RSHUDWLRQV 3DSHU IRU D YROXPH RQ WKH GLDFKURQLF W\SRORJ\ RI YRLFH DQG YDOHQF\FKDQJLQJ FDWHJRULHV
HGLWHGE\/HRQLG.XOLNRYDQG6HSSR.LWWLOlDQGWRDSSHDULQ-RKQ%HQMDPLQV
=~xLJD)HQDQGR,QSUHSDUDWLRQ7KHDSSOLFDWLYHVRI0DSXGXQJXQ




'8GXDO )IXWXUH )87IXWXUH +$%KDELWXDO ,1'LQGLFDWLYH ,19LQYHUVH ,17(5LQWHUUXSWLYH 0PDVFXOLQH 1(*
QHJDWLYH3$SULPDU\DUJXPHQW 3$66SDVVLYH 3)9SHUIHFWLYH 3/SOXUDO 3326SRVWSRVLWLRQ 352*SURJUHVVLYH
365 SRVVHVVRU 6$ VHFRQGDU\ DUJXPHQW 6$3 VSHHFK DFW SDUWLFLSDQW 6%- VVXEMXQFWLYH 6* VLQJXODU 7(/ WHOLF
75$16WUDQVORFDWLYH9%/=YHUEDOL]HU

$1'DQGDWLYH $33/DSSOLFDWLYH $57DUWLFOH &$86FDXVDWLYH &,6FLOVRFDWLYH'20UGLIIHUHQWLDOREMHFWPDUNHU

$EEUHYLDWLRQV



